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.1 'WEEK'S EVENTS .IN REVIEW 

! 'CANADWS AIR POLICY:  Addressing on dictober 
the annual meeting of the Air-Indiistries 

and Transport Association: the Prime Minister, 
Mr, St. - Laurent, spoke in Pati.as: féllogs: 

"The great progress.that has been made both 
in the field of air operations and in aircraft 
production since'the end of the war has been 
due in no'small.manner io the work of your 
Association. The records  show that.from 253- 
commerciel.•ircraft , in-dperation in March 
1945,  Canadian companies,.in March of this 
year, had more'than 1;300:aircraft , in com-

.mercial operation. They.also indicate.that 
last year.Canadian aircrafucarried -three 
times the number of passengers they carried 
In 1946, more than 1,800,000 air.travellers. 
That figure represents something like one-
eigth of.Canada's population and striikiin_gly 
eaphasizes the .art.that aviation  is playing 
in the lives of Canadians. 
' "That significant increase.in buSiness-has 
brOught about a new  concept of  airline opera- 
tions. When  Tans-Canada  Airlines was ea- 
tablished in 1937'it was conceived as.a main- 
line operater .on an east-west•basis. On the 
other hadd, private operators working on . a 
north-soueh-bitsis were considered.to.be  feeder 

Well, , development has been so great 
that Concept is no.longer adequate, Many of 
the lines operated' by private concerns are now 

'So:active 'that they 'too must be regarded as 
mainlines. And, conversely, some of the lines 
operated by TCA have become in fact,..feeder 

lines. Thus  the original idea of retaining the 
Sain-line typelgr.TCA'onlyfand  the  feeder-
line type for priVateoperators only has to.be 
reconsidered. 

When I acted  as host.at .a dinner given in 
honour of the delegates of thelitternational 
Air Transport Association'earlier this month. I 
paid: tribute,•and it was agell-earned itibute, 
to the pioneers .of aviatien-ahose•perseverance 
and courage havesmade'thip.air'age possible. 
I referred-briefly to•the Part that Canadian 
pioneers had Played in  the  development of avi-
ation both on the flying side end the tech-
nical aide 'of the .  industry. I made'special 
reference to that hardy breed of men ghtO had 
done So •much and gho are'still.doing so muCh 
tci explore and to  exploit  vast areas of out 
country accessible onlyby air. They are the 
Men . gho have - earned for themselves that  bon-. 

 ourable and distinctively Canadian title  of  
"bush pilot".. 

I was interested.to learn'of the augges .- 

tien.,.that'steps be taken ko fOund anair 
museum so that a visual record of our hittion. 's 
aChievements in aviation-might be maintained. 
Those achieVementi:haVe-been -considerable and 
I ehink it is mostfitting that ehey should - be: 
kept before.the pûblic  in thià fashion May I 
therefore.extend to the AasoCiation Sy lest 

.wishes  for the succesa of this commendable 
project should it be undertaken.: 

I believe it is correct to.say that in the 
early days of aviation greater recognition was 

. 	. . 	. 	. 
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'(C.W.B..November 6, 1953) 

WEATHER SHIP PROBLEIP  Implying that re-
duction of the nuMber of  weather stations in 
the North Atlantic below a minimum  of  ten 
would impose "very.serious limitations wherein 
the safety of air operations will•be preju-
diced regardlessof what regularity and econo-
mic penalties are observed",.a DepareMentOf 
Transport  official submisSion has been pre-
sented to the International Civil Aviation 

'Organization. This report , was prepared prior 
to.the recent announcement bytheLhited States 
Government of its intention to discontinue 
that country's contribution to the North At-
lantic network of weather ships. 

The Department of Transport.submission was 
prepared in response to a .request from the -
Secretary-General of ICAO which was based on 

.recommendations made at the third.conference 
last Juli - on *ocean ships.:This material.has 
thereferebeen prepared fer some time and may  
have to be revised . in the light of recent: 

•clevelopments:The submission however refutes. 
•erroneous conclusions reached in some quarters 
as to Canada's views on this subject...111e. re-
port.sums up the official Canadian views-in 
the following Words:- 

"From the standpoint of providing adequate 
meteorological communications.and air traffic .  • 

.control services to meet foreseeableureqùire-
ments over the Nerth - Atlantic it is our opin-
ion that a 13-station network is Irequibredlin 
-the North Atlantic .0cean. • It. is appre.ciiate .çl, 
however,:that thebeae thae can be Wiped for 
at the moMent oh  a  Purely civil budget, is a ' 
10-station programme. The penalties involved 
9n die reduction frém 13 to 10 stations will 
we . belféve not invelve suffiCient operating 
penalties to prevent the introduction of jet 
aircraft on the North Atlantic but will most 
certeinlY'affect their regularity and economy. 7  

"Any reduction below 10 stations will Carry 
with it:very serious limitations wherein thé 
safety of air.operation . will.be  prejudiced 
regardless Of.what "regularity.and.economic 
penalties are observed. FroM the standpoint of 
current commerciOrtraffic , any reduction in 
the weather station network below 10.would, we 
are convinted, bring -many complaints filial op-
erators cencerning the effiCiency of service 
Providecrat Méntreai, (jase; and Gander.  These 
complaints would beWell justified.and would 
arise from either a.reduction in safety or ' 
Severe penaltie  in  regularity,  or economy of 
àperation of the present aircraft,. - 

"In.view  of. the  foregoing we recommend that 
no change be made in . the'Nerth Atlantic Ctean 
Station netWork.programme.ai .agreed at the 
second conférenceexcept for such revisions to. 
the fùiancing of the scheme as May appear ap-
propriate'in the:light of the present fre-
quency Of eperetien . by states." . . . 	. 	. 

• 
. 	. 

Some Itah:175 1 mïn-hoUrs.were worked in 
Canada's asbestos mines last year as compared 
with 12,622,744 in 1951.  

'HALIBUT . CONVEHTIOH:  The convention'between 
.the United States and Canada  for the preser-
.vatioh Of-the'llelibut fishery of the ,Nerthern 
'Pacific Ocean and the Bering Sea caMe.into 
effect on .Cttober 28, when the Secretary,of 
State, Mr. John Foster  Dulles,  and ihe Caha 
dian Ambassador, Mr. XD.P.:Heeney, exchanged. 

»instruments of ratification in Wdshingtén-.-:': 
The Halibut Convention, which was signed in 

Ottawa on March 2, 1953, is the foürth,in a 
series between the two governments and re-
places the Convention, of 1937. The name of the 
Commission, originally.established by-the 1923 
Convention,  and  continued since that date, - has 
been changed to Unernational Pacific Halibut 
ComMissioh. Its former name, "International 
Fisheries Commission",'was chosen at a time 
when this Commission-was-the only one of its 
kind. The formation since thenof ether  Inter-
national  fisheries  commissions made  it desir - 
-able that each be readily identified. from its 
name, hence the addition of the descriptive 
words "Pacific".and lialibut"-te the  naine. 
.14  convention  ditEets £rom thê . 037 Gbh-

vention in three particulars. The first and 
most important change is that the Commission 
may now establish-more than one open season 
du -ring the.year. This power to declaremore 
than one open  season is expected to increase 
the yield.from some halibut stocks which may 
be under-utilized at present,.The size of 
the Commission  is enlarged from'four to six 
members, three from each  country. The  third 
change of Substance is a .provision for the 
exercise  of  regulatory authority respecting 

.halibut.caught incidentally.te fishing for 
-other species of fish during the open Season. 
The 1937 Convention had provided for . this type 
of regulatien only during the closed season. 

The Canadianinembera of the International 
Pacific Halibut_Cbmmissien are: 	. 

George  EL-Clark, Assistant Deputy Minister 
of Fisheries,  Ottawa; 

Richard Nelson, Vancouver, B.C..; 
Harold Helland, PrinceRupert, • 

* * * * 
• • 

PAP. ERUSING'INDUSTRIEq:  hu terms of number 
of establishments, - Value of productiàn, fuel 
and electricity and material costs, number wit .- 
ployed and size of payrell, 1951 was.a record-
breaking Year for Canada's paper-using indus-
tries: 

The number of establishments-in-the group, 
Which includes the paper box and beg induatry, 
the miscellaneous Paper goods industry'and thé 
roofing paper industry, increased by 16 during 
the year•to an all-tiMe , highof 421 that was 
55 above thé 1945 total .of 366 and ovèr'a 
third-more-than 1939's 310. Gross' value of 
production jumped 185 per gent to a record 
$351,944,692 from $297;006,474 in 1950, mete-
rial costs soared 19.8 per cent to  $200,474;-
644  from $167,377,864, 'and fuel and electric-
ity costs rose 5.4 per cent to $2,802,829 from 
$2,660,241. 
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OATS:1'00i 'CLO$ES:  :The Right Honourable 
U.:Howe,Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
annbunced on October 30, that  the 1952'53 oats 
pool has been cleeed.and . the,surplus for dis-
tribution  to preducers.is $10,949,996,58.:Pr9-. 
ducers delivered 118,967,962 bushels of oats 
to the .1952*53 oatà pool, and therefor. the 
average final:payment is 9.2 per buàhel. 

' Mi; HoWe atated . ilat theCanadian Whéa .t 
Board will•completethe distribution.of in-
terim-wheat'payment chequeà on November 2nd 
and.will commence issuing the final oats.pay-
ment Chequeson NoVember 3rd. Oh the conclnr 
sion of the  distribution  of .the final oats 
payment, the final payment Will' then be made 
on 'the  I952-53 Saïley  pool.  : . 

•.*.* .* ;* 	• 	 • 

• 

In 1952 the average Canadian consumed 128.2 
pounds Of meat, almost 10 pounds . more than  the 
19S3-39 averigeof 118.3. . 
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(CAUL November 6, 1953) 

• 
NEW: WA PLANS  'MOCKED:  Honourable.Lionel 
Chevrier, Minister of Transport, announced on 
Cttober 3n that, betause of objectionsmaiaed 
by the United States Civil'Aeronautics . Board, 
Trans,Canada Air Linea had been compelled to 
put aside . its plans for establishment of an 
air service between Montreal and Mexico City.. 

The Minister explained that, under an .a-
greement between the. Canadian and Mexican 
Governments, TCA had been authorized to.es-
tablish an air service from Canada to Mexico 
Citrand had been granted.a permit by the 
Mexican.authorities to operate from Montreal 
by. way  of Tampa, Florida, to Mexico City . car.- 
rying traffic between.Canada and Mexico. •TCA 
also under  an agreement  between Canada and the 
United States is authorized to carry.traffic 
beiween Mbntreal and Tampa..TCA plans for op- . 

 erations had been based ypon combining these 
operations in.a single service, which would 
carry Canadian traffic.as  far as Tampa and ' 
.would then continue onward to Mexico carrying • 
anY Canadian'traffic..boundjer Mexico but not 
carryiniahy local traffic.between Tampa and , 
Mexico. This.operational.pattern; the Minister 
stated, was one in wide,  use by international 
airlines...It;was , the basis. on which, for ex7 
ample TA  operated:through London.to Paris 

.and Dusseldorf and Air France operated through 
Montreal to , Chicago. 

.The Minister stated that the Civil Aero-
nautics  Board  in  the United  States had refused 

'to.ailovrTCA to•éperate in this fashion, in-
dicating.that anyTCA Met carrying.Canadian 
trafficto  Mexico must be carried in a com7 
pletely separate aircraft from: Canada, rather 
than.combined with ICA's preseni Service to 
Tampa. Since this would require TCA to.  use  two 
aircraft.where one aircraft.would be suffi-

, cient to provide the necessary.services, the 
difficulties created for ICAliad made it.nec r 

 esaary for them to give_up their plana  for 
 service to.Mexicbforthe:present,;,.. 

• * 	* * 	. 	,  

.NEt9USSILE'RAWOR:  -lhé.RCAFs new air.,.weap-
ons tiring range; .now under construétion •at 
Crand•Center, approximately-180 miles north-
east of Edmonton,  Alta.; is expected-to be 
ready for use by:the-summer of 1954. 

'The  first of 45 major buildings at the new 
air base - which is part of the air..firing 
range - are.nearing completion and will short-
ly be taken over .  by the Air Force. Che fighter 
squadron.will operate from it, on .a rotation 
lasia, to give all squadrons air...weapon train-
ing.. 

•In.addition, a completely self-contained 
townsite settlement is planned to provide 
living aécommtidationIor approxiffiately 2,060 
airmen and technical personnel who.will , be 
training  and. working there: 

The range area, whiCh extends over portions 
of Alberta Saskatcheyan.will.be  used to 
train.  pilots in  airrtn-airrecket firing.•The 
new siteis . not a guided missile range so far 
as'groind-latinched . weaPons are concerned. . . 

The -  site, eaSilY-acCessible by iailrOad, 
will 4è care . Of allfOrèseeable.deVelopments 

• in air weaponà in the immediate  'future." 
• Uhder the lease  agreements  with . ihe Alberta 
'and Saskatchewan. governments'certain Provi-
sions -haVe been'madejor•periedic exploitation 
of' the naihredevelopments of the 4;000- 

'squarè-mile area: .  • 	 . . 
, 	,* e 	* 	 • 	: • • 

CNR FISCAL 'REPORT  'Latest . income  md"  ex-
pense figureefor . he Canadian National Rail-
ways show,  a deCline in the'system:s net rév-
enüe'Poaition and the coMPany dOubts that the 
ground WhiCh•haebéen lest can bé•recoVered by  
the end'of the year.. 

Statisticsfer:September released recently 
point up a trend that . has been develoi)ing oyer 
the past'three months. They reflect . a general 
réduction in traffic.volume whicIr has been 
evident since July and WhiCh shows sighs!  of 

. continuing. 
Operating revenues for • the Canadian Nation-

al system, all inclusive, amounted to $59,- 
797,000 in September as:compared. qath 
590,000.for the.same month•last year. In.the 
same . périod,.however, operating expenses rose 
to $55,.892,000.as . against e0,711,000 a year. 
ago.The result is.a decreaSe Of $2,974,000 in • 

net revenue.  for the month, Aggregate  figures 
for the .  first' nine•months of 1953 show a . drop • 
in. net reventie of $5,161;000. . 

CNR ecohoests.exPlain that beéàuse of't e 
i9werPhySical . vOlume of traffic, rate in. - 
creases Which have.taken . effect in 1953 have, 
noi yielded as muCh neW revenile . as had been 
anticipated, and not enough to cdvérleavier 
expenses resulting principally from wage in-
creases. 

• 
- Well,o:rer half  of the 1953 - peek Of canned 

peas.camé from entarie, ancrabeut one- fifeh.Pf 
the total from Q.iebec. 
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- 	 (C. W.B. Yovember 6., 1953) 

??E114911.171TIOIF AGREEVENTS • WITH 3. PROVI.YCES:. 
Hon.. Milton F. Gregg, Miniater of Lab:int.; 
nounced on October. 30 that agreements  for the 
coordination of•rehabilitati•on services for : 
disabled persons had been • sied  by the Fed- ; 
eral •Government and the governments of - Sas-
katchewan, New .Brunswick, and Manitoba. He . 
congratulated the three provinces-on being the 
first to  si gn the agreements,' end Said he was 
extremely pleased that anether important step ' 
had been taken toward .improving- the treatment 
and services for handicapped people on a na-
tion-wide basis»He 'said- there were important 
reserves of unused manpewer 'among Canada' 
handicapped  people, • and that the nation -cbuld 
no 'longer afford -  the luxury of maintaining In 
idleness those handicapped' men'arid women whb 
were willing. end able' to . work. • 	•• • ' • 

• Thé agreeinents proVided, that the . Federal 
Go:verrunent would 'contribute an amOunt not ex-' ; 
ceedine$15;000 to each of 'the three P'roviricès ; 
during-  the « fiscal year 'ending...March .31, 1954:. 
During' the 'ensiling .  fiscal.  years-, . it was agreed 
that thé amount to ge contribuited woiild  no 

 exceed v.hatever 'ainourit' was authorized bY -the - 	• 	. 
Governor-in-Council. 	 • • . 

. The new agreements,: which woilldremain . in 
effect until March 31; 1958, stipulated.that 
each of the three  provinces  should centribute 
an amount of money at least equal .  to that con-
tributed by the Federal Government. The Fed- , 
.eral action. would make available funds which 
would assis t . each province • in' carrying. Out 
agreement • . to appoint: .gt provinc 41 coordinator 
who would .be responsible. for the, coordination 
of the rehabilitation services- within the. pro-
vince. His duties would include: membership. on , 
an interdepartmental rehabilitation,committee 
to be established by .the province, the estab-
lishment of, local committees within the var7 

 ious communities .to draw together all. those 
bodies interested.in the welfare-of disabled . 
people, and the organization' of a casé-finding 
and case-referral system in the province. .. 

For its•part; the Federal•GoVernment • agreed • 
that thè national coordinator would -  be 'avail-
able to assist the province in drawing 'Up re-
habilitation plana;'. and tFiat the National Fm. 
Ployment Service would be 'oval lable for e lac-
ing  diàabled werkere. in' emplOyment. ' 

The thÉée prOV inci governmen ts and  the-
Federal Gbvernment also agreed that the. .selec'-. 
tion of disabled PeoPlé ,Who would 'be .  eligible 
for  assistance  under thé aireenients '.'would be. 
made without discrimination in regard•to 
cial origin,' coléûr, • religious vievis,' or . .p61- .. 

 itiCal affiliations.' • 	. 	• 	 . . .  

An estimated 81,224 passenger cars and 35-
153 commercial vehicles were withdrawn from 
use in Canada in  1952. The total :of 112;37.7 is 
down from estimates of 127.443 for 195,1 and 
137,393 for 1950, bUt up sharply from'74,876. 
for 1949.  

• ECURITIES':  The vo 	tradi 	out- 
standing securities •between. Canada and other 
Countri ea: in, August cont inued to • be-1 ight 
.although -.for the' first •time• in five-months a 
sales' balance: was recorded; according to , the 
Dominion Bureau of . S•tatistics: The.'month's 
sales balance .amoitrited. ,to.$1,600,000 

•trast to. a purchase-balance of •-$4,000,-000 in 
Ju ly. 	-. 	• 	• 	- •• 	• 	 •• 	' • 	'• 

: The principal-factor contributing to -this 
:change was..the absence -of 'apy net repatriation 
..of• non-resident holdings' of Gevernment of Can-
-ada• direct and guaranteed Isiues  for' the first 
month Isincê •March, 195 11. TIn the: intervening' 
months, net repuÉchises • of  these issueti, heav-
ily concentrated -  in the 13. •monthé ending Oc -;- 
tober, 1952 e  and 	'May and JUne; 195'3; tor 
tailed $327,000,, 000. The madl inflbw of cap-
i:tal recbrded iriAtigust was 'for the purchase 
of biprids'; transactiâns in stocks Were PraC-
tically irrbalànce. 
;• Trade with the-United  States' in  August led 

to a' purchase balance of $1,600000, -  while 
trade Iwith 'the United Kingdoin and' other • "Coun-
tries iresulted• •Salés balances of. $900,000 
and 2,'300;000 reSPeCtively:• Transactions 
with'the.United Kingdom have led in the first 
bight nionths'of the •year to a' capital inflow 
to• Canada of $13,000,000 contrasting with• a 
small outflow during the whôle'ef' 1952.- •• 
• Trade with éther countries has alsoSeen 
signifiant 'and the inflow'nf . $1.9;800 ; 006 to 
'the  end' Of:August ekceects the inflow recorded 
in:the 12 - atenths: of  1952. •TratrisaCtiena in 
Canadian  bonds  and stecks have both centrib-
uted--  to 'the • sale§ 'balances With the. overseaa 
countries.' 	• 

.* ** 

IIANUFACTURIVG -  WEEKLY. EARN IYGS :  Average 
weekly earningS of Can'adiana emPloyed in manu-
facturing reached .  a ne  w peak lof $58.30 .1aSt 
year, 7.6.pei 'cent 'better than the 1951 high 
of $54.18 and more •than-70 per cent above the 
1946 average of $34.25, according to the an-
nual report of . thé Dominion -Bureau of.Statis 
tics•on earningi and hôurs of work in manufac-
turing... ' 

Thé 'report', 'bàaied' on nationwide surv.eYs 
taken in the. last'Week ..of0Ctober, places last 
year's incréeàe' in laveritge weekly earnings 'in 
the durable . goods  industries  at 8.0 per cent, 
the average advancing' to $63.20 from'$58.53 in 
1951; and at .6.8 - per "cent in the min -durable 
gnédé 'induitriés,:whèr.é the average rose to 
ss. 47' .  froM $59.05. • Manufacture s  of durable 
gobas éthpleYe'd '50: 1 bei cent. Of' all the wagé-
éarnéri in -manufad turi4 in "1952 ea- coMpa red 
with 49. 13•per 'cent in 1951, while manufac-
tureks of non-durable goods .emPloyed 52.2  per 
cent of all the salaried employees is 'against 
53.4 per cent in the preceding year. 

• * * * * 	 . . 

• ' List year 'Canada . prodliced abotit 6670' of i the 
world's output of asbestea. . • 
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EDUCATION ' GRANTS • FOR  INDIANS  :  At  least 700. 
"Young Canadian .Indians wilr be assisted in 
advanced study  this  year by tuition -  grants 

• totalling ,approximately $300; 000, 'Hen.. Wàlter 
Harris, Q.C.; Minister of Catiienship and 1m-
migration, . sa-id  . today: - 	' 

Assistance-previously given by the Cepart-
. ment • o Indians 'learning. trades or attending 

un  iver Si ties . has • had • ve ry 'satis factory .  re - 
,sults,-he said,. • • 

An. Indian.dentist.has just commenced prac-
tice in' Victoria, B,C. and aneiher . student 
Nall-awarded the Governer-General's Silver 
Sects': as:the  médical  graduate obtaining the 
highest rauMber'ef-points at  Lavai University  
•this year. • 	- 

•The.dentist . is Reger Ross of the  Songheea 
band." The-Laval traduate .  is Leon Groslouis, a 
Huron Indian. from thé Lorette SeServe near 
Quebec City Who  also  won the .Poliquin prize at 

• the university. ' 
Among those :being aSsisted .by the -Depart-

ment this-year are 18 pniversity: students, in-
c luding .  two doing post-graduate. work 21 . stu-
.dents of nursing and 12 learning te be nurses' 
assistants; six attending normal school and 
seven teachers who'-toek training courses last 

Ihere:aie. also.40 .clemmérclal stüdénts, 
While other trades represented Include'labora-
tory. technicians, 'mechanics; barbera; dress- 

•makers, agriculture, domestic•science, hair 
dressing,. fereatry, drafting and shoemaking. 

Many of these students- will return to help 
-their. own-people, but this-is by fici means 
condition of-assistance; they-are free to make 

...any-use. they 'wish of their-talents and train-- 
ing._ 	 ' • . 	• 

. 	 . 	 . 

	

' • * * * * 	• 	 . 
• 

MANUFACTURING CONCERNS' INDIVIDUALLY CUM» 
'a smaller percentage of  Canadas  manufacturing 
establishments were individually oWned in 1951 
than -in- the 'preceding year, thé propett ion 
falling by oneper cent to 44.6 from 45.6 per 
cent to:continue the 'gradual -  decline of recent 
years, according .to the annual report-of  the  
Dominion  Bureau-of Statistic s  on the type of 
ownership of the manufacturing industries of 

	

Canada. 	. . . 
• Individually owned. concerns stilt censti 
tuted • the  largest single oWnership group in 
all provinces- except Ontario . Manitoba and 
Britiah - Cblumbiain 1951, incorporated .  compan-
ies being  the  most numerous in these ihree, 
Thé 'provincial propert ions -ranged "from  34.7 
Per cent- in British Cblumbia to' 57.5 per cent 
in Saskatchewanfer Individual 'ownership; from 
11;3 per Cent in Quebec -to 34 pei cent  in 'New.: " 
feundlanefor partnerships; froni 16; 3 per Cent 
inNewfolindiand to 43.9 Per cent in •Britiah .  
Columbia for incorperated cempanieS; and from 
0.2 Per .  tent in Newfoundland. to' 7 2 per cent ' 
in Prince Edward Island for co-opératives. 

, 	, 	•  

• • 	. 
• 

(C.  WB. November, 6, 1953). 

• 
' CONCERT  eieEgr'19:11OURS:  Eighty-nine ma:jar 
engagements in  110 ; weeks or one-every 19.1oure 

. That s s the :..re cord-0 f the band of  the Raya 1 
Canadian .Artillery ofiralifax•ihat has. been 
entertaining United -Nations. troopa.in  Korea 
.sinee.August. - , 

. Uhder direction .of Lt. -Harry Wragg of.Hali-
fax; the 33-piece ensembfe. left litt le: doubt 
that • theY.Ste..with -.the best bands  in-the  Can- . 
adian•Army,- There . are  also  many more,engage-
ments ie meet ..beferé they sail . for home. in 
early. NoVember. - •' • . • • • . 

-On --the-spot,  rePortil from. 'Kerea place the 
Vocal,..quartet .  and  the  GypàY.Orchestra as the 
mSst poriultit  sections.  of the.hand.  The  . Veria7 
.tility. of the eA:mirsiciana - bas àli.0 7 11c:én 
praised; theY 'sing eri”hing  . from 7f611C.  sengs 
and concert classics to theMorepepularyest-
'ern ballada.' • ' 

• Apart' from 'entertaining -the various Corn:. 
monwealth and AMéritan unis in Korea, t4 
band  also  tiff iciates -  it ill 'cerelaonial qDart-
ades at Ist•CoMmonwealth Division Headquarters 

-and ensures  a royal send;-eff. to' ail  homeward 
bound troops.  With  alt. this aétivity • go the 
teaks of arranging neW . edn cei tà, preparing 
scripts, rehear:sing and travelling ill :oVer 
the front. 

with:Army , pOlicy.  Of band rotation, 
thé  RCA Band will.be replaced by:that orthe 
Royal :Canadian Corps ef Signals of Kingston' 
early in Névember..- • - 

• -* * * 'se --- 	
• 

- • 
_ 	. 

• 

PRIME-  MINISTER'' HONORARY' COLONEL  The  Right 
Hon Stephen -  St: Laurent, P. C. ; Prime 
Minister of Canada, has accepted am appoint-
ment às Honorary Colonel of-Les  Voltigeurs de  
Quebec, -a QUebec CitT•Reserve. Force 'unit; 
Defence.Minister Brooke:Claxton announced. on 

. October 30... 
• This isn't the.firat , time that-the unit has 

had  one  of  Canadas  leading • statesmen • as am 
honorary commander From 1899'until his death 
in 1919. 'Sir - Wilfrid 1.aurierwasHonorary 
Lieutenant-Colonel. Sir-Wilfrid had served as 
a militia officer in the  Fenian.-Raids  campaign 

.  as  an ensign in the Athabaska Infantry Company. 
• . Les Voltigeurs de Quelec was, organized in 

March 1862, as the: 9th . ,Bat ta lion:. Les, Vo l-
' tigeurs de Quebec. Its present designatiœn-,was 
adop ted in April 1946,  . wher-F the %unit was con-
verted to a motorized:infantry. battalion, 

• . Its . 	tory da tea back,xo the days f, the 
NorthWeat Rebellion and troops from,the gankp 
of the unit serVed th the, RCR in South ,.Af-
ri ca In.  the Firs t %rid : War ..  t recruited " 
officers  and  men  for the  .12th, 	14h,and, 
22nd Betteli'ons. of  the.  C:anadian,EXpeditionary 
Forces,  Batt le "honours  •awarded the.. unit ....in-
qlude "Northweat Canada i885", '"Somme 1916", 
"Hill: 70"; and .  "Miens". 	. . 
. . •Düring the. Second yorld WarIes .  Voltigeurs 

. deQaebec  provided-Many officers,and-  men, for ••• 	• 
service .with the  Royal  :22nd «Regiment. 	".. 

. 	 • . 	 . - 	 • 
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(Continued from , P : 1) 

CANADA'S AIR POLICY • - 
given to the military potential of aircraft 

.than to the civilian Poesibilitiée.  This  was 
certainly the.case'in Canada,-where:first the 
Air Board in 1919 and then the.Department Of 
National Defence in 1922 were-given control.of 
both.civilian and military , aviation. Ihat de-
cision, l'suppose,-was.a natural one in.view 
of the faine  acquired  in the Great War by Cane-
dian-aviatora , and Of the.aChievements , of.Cana-
dianeirdraft ,plants.in.the production of-mil-
itaryand training aircraft..Nemeadike Bishop, 
Barker, Collishaw,.MacLaren,.McLeod and others 

-continue to inspire , ihe , admiration of Cana- . 
dians for their.daring exploits, - and  justly 
ao. :BUt I thinkitis,to-beregrettedthat the 
remarkable achiévements in.aireraft production 
by Canadian firma during the.same war seem to 
have been largely.  forgotten". 
• And these achievements were , remarkable too. 
I - have learned, far example, that  in the short 
sPace of eighteenTmonthp oVer 3,000 trainer 
aircraftlwere produced . by  a Toronto plant 
mainly for the use-of the United  Kingdom. I 
also learned ehat.several.dozen flying-boats, 
with wing-ipans as large as World:War . Two 

.bombers, were.produced for the United States 
Government.:.. . • 

C/VILIAN 'PRODUCTION 	
• 

: Oh • the  Production side.the.aircraft.in , 
dustry, like-other , industries,-has-been;able 
to , apply.to civiLian-production theAessons 
that-were learned'and the discoveries that 
were made during.the.period of the war when 
advances, Which would:normally , haverequired. 
'years, weremade shert , spacé of time', It 
.is accurate to say, I.believe,-that the sas-
turbineengine.would-not yet•be in general.use 
nor would.the electronic devices and safety 
.equipment be so.far aesenced had it notheen -
for the.stimulus.provided during.the.late..war. 

unfortunate-that itiakes.a.war.to .ac-
celerate such,developments , but somecomfOrt 

.can be derived frém . their subsequent applica-
tion -to.  peacetime . iviation. 

And I am : sure.that the $105 million:which 
the - Covert-menthes provided  for capital , assis-

.tance since the outbreak in Korea . to stimulate 
the production of.military , aircraftwilrin 

-the long runindirectlY assist in the:produè-
tion of civilian.types.:: 

'-There is -alao . arelationshiP between'the 
military.and•Civilien'Operationcifaircraft;.:: 

An excellent éxamPle..isthe'participation 
intheKereaneirUift - of- airértift of both• the 
RCàF.and Canadian PaCifiCAirlines.;... • - 

.Canadi ia_nOW elaying à major - part • in both 
CiVilian  and militarY aircraftiproductIon.as 
well. .Ditring the last war•Canadian_plents were-. 

.devoted largely to Producing aircraft designed 
by otheenations. To soMeextent theyarestill 
producing aircraft.of fereiin.design, although 
often.with Canadian- modifications. But now 
ehey are.also designing . and producing distinc-
tively Canadian airèraft, , both civil aremili-

.tary.:  

(C.W.B. :November 6, 1953) 

Iromilitary.produCtion.the Canadian-built 
.F86 "Sabre"-jet,viith , wh'ich Our air division 
in , Europe is.equipped, fOrms.the.Main-line of 
defence fromettaCk across the IrteruClirtain. 
The'compleeely;Canadian development through 
all stagesoftle powerful.all-weather fighter, 

.the CF-100, and of the "Orenda" jet engine are 
achievements of.which.the Canadian industry 

.can be proUd. And - vœ,are.also.producing.jet-
training  planes, -the T33'without which.we 

.would have-no pilots.to'fly our fighters. 
-While unfortunately, duetothe "éidd warr, 

iwe have,  been forced to concentrate on , military 
:production, Canada's tecord.of  production-of 
civilian.aircraft.is . .acommendable.one. We 

?were.the first.nation on-this continent to 
'design-and  produce a jet-liner; , unfOrtuhately 
, its.further development had-to.be arrested.by 
the requirements of militarY production after 

-the outbreak of war  in Korea..It4/as our air, 
.craft.industry which successfely , wedded a 
British-type.engine with , an American-deaigned 
air-frameto produce the "North.Starre craft 
which has given.splendid service not only , to 
the . RCAFand.the Canadian airlines- but.also 
the . British . Overseas,Alrways Corporation. -And 
of course, I must flot fail.to mention-those 

.hard-working.aircraft, the:"Otter.and the 
"Beaverr,.which-have earned e popularity far 

.beyond our borders.;.. • 

SERVICES —I'D - AVIATION  

Ch thé commercial , side, for.many years the 
Dpértment of Transport has been providing 
such services - as redio- ranges,,the construc-
tion and improvementof airfields and runways, 
meteorological , reports,the.licensing of pi-
lots and . other.regulatory functions.-In fact, 
the Government has over.half a billion dollars 
invested in facilities,  of this nature. , In.ad-
ditiom, it has beerumaking grants-of-$100 to 
flying.clubS.and:,schools for each graduate 
student in order to•increase the .nudibe-r ,-.Ei'f' 
Canadians-who hold private licences...; 

. die regulation of the commercialair 
services, the Governmenthas tried to follow 
the.policy whicWwOuld;be in the best inter-

.ests  of-the-nation  and-of  the  industry. After 
the lastwar,as you.know. ,the nuMber of com-

.mercial operators , mushroomed and.the GOvern-
ment attempted , to-bring about conditions Where 
eaéh.Operator.would have an opportunity, to.get 
eatablished, unhampered.bY chaotic conditions 
arising.out of unregulated , competition.. 

• But I will.assure , you that the Government 
does not necesaarily intend to guarantee.every 
operatota permanent monopely . in hia area. We 

- do :wish-to avoid the situation which exiateà 
in .our railway- building erk, - when.companies 
were , permitted-to construct lines in a ter-
ritory-served . by rivals , When therevias not 
even.sufficient traffic:toaustain , one line.: 
Perhaps the.classic example of this kind of 
folly àas , the construction of three , riVal 
parallel.lineebetween-Montreal.and Toronto 
at.a time , when , there was sufficient.business 
for.only one.:;. 

6 
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WEEK' S EVENTS 'IN REVIEW 

OpENING'ele- PARLIAMENT:  'Canada 's Parliament 
will be.asked n.to approvefurther assistance 
for.relief‘and rehabilitation!: for technical 
assistance and-foecontinued:participation in 
the .Colombo Plan,." it was•announced in the 
Speech.Fron the Throne, read by.the Governor 
Cèneral, Mr.leassey,at the , formal opening of 

, theFirst Session of the TWenty.Sècond Par-
liament in Ottawa on November 12. 

Thé SPeech, which. customarily.indicates 
.much, but.not necessarily‘ell, of the legis-
lative programme of the Covernment,.said•at 
the outset.that thie was-a time When, if peace 
were maintained, "we have-everrreason.to ldok 
forward.to  the  continuing development of this 
prosperous-and happy nation," and touched.on 
international affairs as follows:- - 

"Much remaine to.be , done before.there can 
bea permanent and  durable peace in the world.. 
My.Ministers , thereforetonsider it would bé 
unwiselor-the-freenations to slacken:our 
effortsto'.build up and maintain the necessary 
strength to deter aggression  and  they intend 
tncontinue to work to.that end.. 

"Me.haveevery reason-for satisfaction that 
through the use for the  first time oT•col-
.1ective police action thé objective of the 
United Nations in Korea has been substantially 
achieved.'The aggresSors havebeèndriven back, 

, the fighting has ceased , and an armistice has 
been concluded.-My-Government earnestly hopes 
that  a political conference will ultimately 

. succeed.in restoring. peacein Korea.. 

"Canada.has continued to.contribute to 
-thoseinternational projects , whichr will pro-
mote human.welfare•ami thereby, removesome of 
the causes of unrest‘and dislocation. You. will 
be•asked.to.approve further  assistance. for 
relief.and.rehabilitation, for technital as-
sistance and for continued.partitipation in 
the Colombe plan. • • - 

"The'Ailiance ethe-North'Atlantic . nations 
has . beeneffeetivethus•far in preventing ag-
gression.in Enropé..MY Government continues to 
regarcUthe.Tréaty.as-one of the foundation 
stones.of.Canada's external policy.:The forma-
tion of-thesir division of, eheRoyal.Canadian 
Air Force in .Europe isnow compléted.The Brig-
ade.group of the Canadian Army-is:performing 
its.role effectively in the integrated.force. 

-Canadian Naval strength is- increasing. 
"Canada's tota1.4)1ilMe of external trade 

has reached.retord.levelà. But dollar short-
eges.in many coUntrieshavepersisted.and con-
tinue to create problems.for some of our ex-
porters. Another  Commonwealth Cbnference with 
respect to.finaneial and. economic'matters'is 
to be held.in Australia early ül.the:Newakar. 

"Tariff concessions.negitiated at Geneva ih 
1947, at Annecy/in 1949, at:Ibrquay.in 1950 
and 1951 under.theCéneral Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade  have- been éxtended.for an ad-
ditional period. 
• "My"Ministers are -convinced that nations 
can best achieve économicstrength,and Secu-
rity.through , moreliberal trade . and overseas 

1 	 CContinued.ogie P. 5) 



(C.W.B. November 13,1333) .  

SEAWAY PROGRESS: Dealinwwith[the St. Law-
1.r.1C="..vaY`Wilerl speaking in Ottawa, the  Min-
ister of Transport,1dr...Lionel Chevrier,-de-
clared on Nhvember 9 that  the  latest Moves-by 
the Administ=ation at Washington were not only 
of the  greatest importance to Canada but were 
indicative of the desire of the Administration 
to see the construction of the Power'Project 
started. 

Here is What was accomplishedat one stroke : 
On  November 4th, the New  York State Power 

Authority.accepted the Federal Power Commis-
sion's license which authorizes.it.to  con-
struct jointly with- Ontario  Hydro the Power 
llevelopment in the International Rapids Sec-
tion of the River. 

Oh November 5th, President. Eisenhower 
signed- an executive order.designating the New 
Yhrk.State Power Auehority.as the "entityn,'in 
accordance with , the terms of the Ckder of Ap-
proval.of the- International Joint Commission. 
Canada, many.months ago, designated-Ontario 

, Hydro.as the "entity" to , develop our share-of 
the power. . 

The President named:the Secretary of the 
Army-and the-Chairman of the Federal Power 
Commission as the two U.S.:members of the 
Board of Engineers, as recommended by the 

The  Secretary-of State and the Solicitor 
General both made representations to the Court 
of Appeals  in the  State of Washington-arging 
ehat Court-to-hear without delay , and dispose 
of the appeals;against-the granting of the 
license. - 

• . This expeditious action on the part-of the 
Uhited . States.is most , gratifying to-Canada, 
said  the 	 the- representations made 
before.the Cburts•are.successful, then it is 
quite possible that construction would begin 
in the Spring of 1954. All'these steps taken 

.in quick succession are-due  to the representa-
tions made by the Prime Minister to the Presi-

-dent during his visit jest -May.and to the 
talks Which both Mr. Howe  and  Mk. Pearson had 
wieh the Attorney Géneral-and  the  Secretary of 
State recently.. 

• 

HANVFACTURERS'"INFENTORIES: -Total  value of 
inventory held.by Canadian'manufacturers.at 
the end of AugustWas43,985,800,000, an in-
crease of $46;,300,000 over July and nearly 
eiàht per cent above  the -  samemonth.last year, 
according to  the Bureau's.monthly report. In 

-index.terms, August inventories stood at 212.9 
as compared with 210:5 in July and 198.1 in 
August last year.-Inventories actually.owned 
by manufacturers-were.valued at $3,532:100,- 
000, an increase-of-one  per cent over July 
and a rise of four per cent over August, 1952. 
IlWentories held-but hot owned.by reporting 
manufacturers, Which, afteta slight decline 
in June, had resumed.their upward movement, 
reaéhed 1453,100,000,•the increase during Aug-
ust amounting to three per cent. 

HAN OR STATnrSpeaking befote the Holy Name 
-Society in Ottawa-on November 8, theidihiater 
of •Transport, Wk. ,Liéne Chevrier,:referred 
to the recent statement  made  by Sir Winston 
Churchill: "There.has been-a lessening of ten-. 
sion and probabilities of another war have 
diminished or at least become more-remote". 

We all hope, he said, that this is sh. 
Nonetheless we-must seek peace with even' 
.greater effort. If war is.always  imminent 
Or peace is so difficult of attainment, is 
it not because society is ill?-The world.is 

.in a state-of turmoil....Modern-man - the man 
of today - is frustrated. He is anxious. He 
is influenced by the . outside world.- He is 

-face to face with.a number of false ideas and 
false doctrines. CI these there is one that 
has gathered greatstrength..It.haepracti-
cally swept the.whole of the Eastern  world 
and-threatens to-make inroads in the  West. 

Marx.said that democracy is founded bh the 
principle of the ffsovereign wprdlbra person ■i,- 
but this, he said,-is.based upon a dream and 
an illusion. Molotov develops this . idea .by 
saying "bread , is a'political weapon", which 
means that hnly those who think his way may 
.eat. According to this.doctrine, persons by 
themselves-have no value. An individual has a 
value only inasmuch•as he is-the represent-
ative-of the revolutionary class, outside of 
which-man has no value. For  us the human per-
sonality is  the  supreme value.. - For.us, -manhas 
rights which-are Gbd-given and . not State-
given.  This  is the crucial. point  at issue - in 
the world.today. This.explains how Russia usea. 
war.tactics in Korea and more particularly its 
attitude towards.war prioners. 

The struggle is not so-muéh between indi-
vidualism and:collectivism,  free  enterprise 
and socialism,. democracy.and dictatorship. 
These are.only the .superficial manifestations 
of a deeper struggle:Whiéh is-moral and spir-
itual and involves above all else Whether man 
shall exist for the State-or the State'for 

-man ,  
lt , has not been given.to.every generation 

to see the issues as clearly-as it has-been 
given to ours. • 

-a * * * 

WHEAT'SePPLIES::Visible supplies Of Cana-
eZâ'rTrianv store or in transit in North 
America on Cttober 21 . jumped to 319,713,000 
bushels:as compared , with 316,642,000 a week 
earlier, and 241. 743,000 - on the corresponding 
date la-st year, according-to the Bureau of 
Statistics weekly.stateMent. At - the same 
time, deliveries of wheat from western.farms 
dropped to 9,862,000'bushels:froM 12,416,000 
the week.before , and 11,759,000 a year , ago.. 

4 * * * 
From 1926 to 1950 the length of CAnada's 

paved highways-  rose  from 6 .,891to.24,877 -miles, 
-and surfaced highwarmileage from 57,412:to 
169,498-miles. 
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'MORE SUPPLIES TO  NATO LANDS:  Further quan-
tities of Canadian military.supplies, partic-
ularly vehicles,.will•be Shipped during.NOvem-
ber to  the .French,  Danish and Norwegian armies 
under the.Mutual Aid'Agreement of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization, Army.Headquar-

.ters.announced on.November.2. 

11)
Itiis.the second suchshipment to be an-

nounced in the past week.and, in effect, means 
that during November a total of.18'ships will 
sail from-Canadian  ports  carrying Canadian aid 
to at leaStsix.NATDcouniries. 

.0ther Countries.to Which Canadian military 
.supplies.are being shipped in.November are 
Italy, Portugal and The Netherlands. 

Thê . new. shipment includes 150 . ..jeeps and 
batteries.and 65 military 3-ton trucks for the 
French Army; 48 trucks for the Royal NorWegian 
Army,.and 30 trucks for the Royal Eanish Army. 

Jeeps.and batteries.for.the French Army 
.will.be shipped from Montreal.approximately 
.NOvember 10and will be unloaded at Marseilles.. 
The trucks.will , be despatched froM Hamilton, 
Cht;', aboard.three ships sailing November 2 
and November 18 for Toulon, France. 

The 48 Irucks I destined  for' use of the Royal 
Norwegian.Army - will be shipped from Hamilton 
to  Oslo;- Norway.in three ships sailing Novem-
ber 10, November 12 and November 2. 

Vehicles for the Royal:Danish.Army.also 
will.be despatched from  Hamilton in.three 
sliiips sailing November 5, November 10 and. 
November 21..They will be unlciaded at.Aarhus, 
Denmark. 

.* * 

POPULATION - NEARS 15;000,000: - Canada's popu-
lation.increased 112,000 during the three 

-months,  from June 1 to September 1.this year, 
rising from 14,781,000 to 14,893,000,-accord-
ing to the Bureau of Statistics quarterly 

.estimate Of  population;-This increase compares 
with an estimated gain of 104,000 in the'cor-

,responding quarter of 1952. 
.For September 1 last year,.the Bureau put 

the population at 14:534,000 Irpthe twelibe 
months to the latest estimate, the estimated 
gain in.population was thus 359;000. The an-
nual estimate for the June 1 census date.in-
dicated.a rise-of 351,000 in the twelve months 
from June 1, 1952, -  and. of 772.000 in-the  two 

.years since the 1951:census. At-September 1 
this.year the population had therefore , in-
creased-by.an'estimated 884;000 since the 
census was.taken. • ' 

Previous Bilreau estimates.indicated , a popu-
lation rise of 115,000 in the four - months from 
September 1 - last year.to .January 1.this ;yeas. 
If anequal.increase occurs in the same period 
this year, the population will.reach 15,000,- ' 
000 before-the year ends. 

• 

About'one-eighth of Canada's gold produc-
tion coMes from base-metal mines. 

(C.MEL:November 13, 1953) 

PERMANENT CANADIAN'BASE:IN'EUROPE:  Ch Nov-
ember 10, Canada took over its-first.permanent 
army.base.in  Europe.  

On that date,.at a special opening sere-, 
mony, the United.1(ingdom High Cbmmissioner for 
Germany, Sir FrederickHoyer Millar, official-
ly handed over to.Canada the four new camps 
built in the Soest.area of the  British'. zone of 
Germany. 

The camps, built•at a Cost of 75,000,000 
Deutsche.marks,.will.be the home of the new 
1st Canadian Infantry.Beigade. This-group is 
now in the process of.replacing.the 27 Cana?. 
dian Infantry•Brigade,,which has.filled-Cana-
da's NATO:commitment  in-Europe fOr . the Past 
two years. 

.More.than 150.clistinguished soldiers, dip-
lomats.and politicians'attended.the opening. 

.ceremoniés.and 'watched-Sir Frederick Millar 
hand over the camps to. the DeViS, 

-Canadian Ambassador to.the Federal Republic of 
Germany. As representative of the Canadian 
Government, Mr. Davis, im.turn.handed the 
camps to Lt:-Gen. GLCL.Simonds, Canadian Army 

'Chief of General Staff. 
'The four new camps are.located at Soest,. 

Werl, Hemer.and the Mohnesee and encompass'an 
area of approximately.25 square miles. 

* * * 

GREETINGS - TO - COSTAIRICA: . The  Department of 
EXternal Afiairs.announCed-on November,4 the 
appointment êfMr:.H.A.!Scott, Ambassador of 
Canada to Cuba, as Special Ambassador of Cana-
da to  Costa-Rica on the occasion of the trans-
mission of the Executive.Power to.the. Pres-
ident-elect of Costa-Rica, His-Ekcellency José. 
Figueres.Ferrer.. 

Ab..Scntt,.accompanied by Mr..G.A.:Cboper, 
Assistant Canadian Government Trade Cbmmis-
sioner in Guatemala,-attendéd the ceremonies' 
at San José, CbstatRica,.which began on Nov-
ember 6. 

The Ambassador transmitted.to the new Pres-
ident a message from the Prime.Minister ex-
tending his personal congratulations, and 
greetings to.the people of'Costa Rica on be-
half of the people of Canada. • 

.0 

HWR...ALLARD'S APPOINTMENT:  'The Department 
of External Affairs.annotinced . on November 6 

.the appointment of Mr. Hector Allard , as Per-
manent Deldgate of Canada  -tothe European Of-
.fice of the United Nations at Geneva.. ' 

Mr. Allard was.born at Notre Dame-de la 
Paix, Manitoba. Hé has been-a meMber of the 

 Department of External Affairs.for 21 'years, 
in the course of which he served in Washing-
ton, Mexico and Brussels. Before his appoint-
ment as Head of the Consular Division in the 
Department in 1952 Mr. Allard had spent two 
years on secondment as Chief of the Inter-
national Refugee Organizazion Mission in Can-
ada. 

3. 
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(C.W.EL November 13, 1953) 

THE FIGAT'AGAINST C4NCER:  "In.récent years 
no nation has.shown greater.energy.than Canada 
in-its-efforts-to defeat the deadly scourge of 
cancer,".said the Minister of Health and Wel-
fare, Mk.  Paul Martin,  at  the official  opening 
of the Ontario.Cancer Treatment and Research 
FoundationesCbbat60 Beam Therapy ZMAairciin 
Toronto on Nbvember 

As a.resultihe said, while cancer was still 
the second leading cause of death in..Canada, 
thereexisted greater.hope for the cancer.suf-
ferer.today than eyer - before. IniCancer re-
search more has been-accomplished in the last 
thirty years.than in' the preceding three cen-
turies. •  

A notable milestone in Genada'S cancer 
programme, headded, was.the development by 
Canadian Government scientists of the Cobalt 
6t4 Beam Therapy Unit. This'apparatus,.which 
provided a new and potent weapon.to  cembat 
cancer, had received world-wide recognition 
and placed Canade.among the leaders in-the 
fight against  cancer. -At-the  present time-the 
demand for these units,.both here.and abroad, 
was greater than could.be  met by the Crown 
Company  Atomic Energy of Canada Limited -- 
which was still.the World's only producer of 
this equipment. 

FIVE INSTALLATIONS 

The.  present Toronto installation brought to 
.five the total number of units now in opera-
tion across Canada, Cànadian-built.equipment 
had also been purchaseefôr hospitals in the 
United-States .at New York, -Chicago and Minne-
apolis;  for the Mbunt Vernon Hospital in Lon-
don, England; and fora centre , in Italy. 

It  was the Government's hope that  Cobalt  60 
Uhits would eventually;be in operation in 
every province.andparticularly.at  university 
centres where trained physipists-and medical 
consultants are continually available  for ad-
vice and necessary.supervision. 

"At'the present time," he said "Atomic 
Energy-of Canada is building.a new and more 
.powerful reactor which.will increase-substan-
tially the supply  of  cobalt.available-for this 
purpose. In:consequence, it is , expected that 
beginning in December of next.year, it will be 
possible to step up,production to two-new 
units. eaCh 4noti:t1,"' 

Mk..Martin , announced that the federal Gov-
ernment had just approved financial assistance 
towards the puréhase of two additional  Cobalt 

 60 Beam Therapy Units, to be installed at Ham-
ilton.and Windsor, Ontario ,  The Prôvince's two 
remaining  University-centres,  Ottawa-and King-
ston,• might be expected to-complete-construc-
tion arrangements for the receipt of Cobalt  60 
Units soon thereafter. .. • 

* * 	*  

CANADIAN'NEDICINE"AT WAR: . The offUicial-ac-
couht of the professional and clinical aspects 
of Canadian service and civilian medicine in 
the Second Wôrld Wer becomes available on .Nov-
ember 14 with.the publication of the volume of 
the "Official History of the Canadian Medical 
Services 1939-1945", dealing with Clinical 
Subjects. It , is.issued under the authority of 
the Minister of National Defence and édited.by 
Dk..W.R.:Feasby, a wartime.lieutehant-colonel 
in-the Royal Canadian Army.Medical Cbrps.and 
now a lecturer in physiology at the University  
of Ibrontô. 

The Second World.War produced a great ad-
vancement in medical knowledge. The . advent of 
modern techniques in surgery, made possible by 
the useof antibiotics and impro*eci=methbdà:zin 
anaesthesia, the introduction of early ambula-
tion after-surgery-combined with proper re-
habilitation measures,-the application of im-
'proved immunization practices, these and many 
other developments.find. places in this- volume. . 
The application of scientific research -  to the 
medical problems of warfare is discussed..Sta-
tistical tables covering-all three services, 
whidh•form.an.importent part of the book,.will 
assist.in  solving future manpower.problems.: 

* * * 

FARN'LABOUR DECLINE:'In'a recent report - on 
farm Labour, the National Advisory . Cbuncil on 
Manpower was . told tlat,writE-michaEd.reti:o"n.7 
technological advances and improved utilize-
tion of manpower,-the working force in eigri-
culture had:been declining each.year.without 
any falling off in production. At.August, 1953, 
it was estimated that the agricultural labour 
force stood.at 964,000, a reduction of 43,000 
from August, 1952 and the lowest-figure for 
the month in.many.years. 

The report.stated.that we have been fortu-
nate in Canada, since our expanding industrial 
.economy had been able to absorb the surplus 
.workers, but the rate of movement from agri-
culture to other industries had caused.very 
real shortages of farm labour,.especially at 
certain seasons of the year. 

* * * * 

AliIry LIFE "PREVIEWS':  The Canadian Army 
plans to throw open its camps and 'stations 
across.the country.to 'teen-aged youths who 
would like to "preview" Army life before con-
sidering a military career. 

Groups of boys who-express an interest in 
the Army will be taken.on conducted-tours of 
Army•camps..lhe groups must.be accompanied by 
.a civilian teacher or guidance counsellor, and 
will be transported.to and from their.school 
or town in military.véhicles. 

e sse  

Net earnings . frôm patient services account 
for 73% of the total revenue of Canadian.pub-
lic hospitals,  provincial, and municipal grants 
for 13%, and other sources for 14%. -  

The cost of . électricity.for domestic ser-
vice was lower. in. 1952 than in 1935-39' in  all 
parts of Canada except British Columbia, the 
average.for.all Canada being down nearly 5%. 
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(Continued from P. 1) 

OPENING OF PARLIAMENT 

investment policiesnand they.are continuing 
their efforts to•bring.about the progr ,,mosive 
reduction.oftraderestrictions." 

Dealing with.domestic affairs,•the Speech 
said in part. 	• 

"At.home. we continue.to enje'y general pros-
perity,althoughthere , are some sectorsof our 
economy which have been faced with.difficul- . 
ties.Our farmers , have harveated.thesecond 
largest.wheat.crop in Cânadian history. Pri-
.vate-capital investment has reached.levels 
never before.attained. Employment is at high 
levels.. 

"%hi le more houses are being built thiS year 
than ever before,.the growing population of 
Canada requireaa continued expansion of hous-
ing..You will beasked-to'consider measures to 
increese and broaden the-supply of mortgage 

money sothat more people with , moderate.in-

comes.will be able to find facilities to as-

.sist.them.to  build their own homes.... 

NORTHERN CANADA 

"The strategic importance of the northern 
part of Canada  has increased greatly in recent 
years..Its.place in the economy of Canada is 
steadily growing and will . contime.to  expand 
in future. You will be asked to consider a - 
Bill to Change the designation and orientation 
of the  Department of Resources and Development 
and to define the responsibilities of the 
Gbvernment with  respect-  to the affairs of the 
Yukon and the Northwest Territories, including• 
the Arctic Archipelago,  and the  welfare  of- the 

"The New Yerk.State Power-Authority has 
accepted a licence granted by the Federal 
Power•CbmmiSsion'in the United States for the 
development of the United States' of 
power- in the international rapids section of 
the St,-Lawrence River. - It is hoped that lit-
igation in the United States will not.havethe 
effect of delaying the construction of the 
Preject. 

"As fukther steps in helping to improve 
social welfare, co-ordinated plans for re-
habilitation  of disabled persons are-being 
worked out. with the provinces and a measure 
to facilitate the establishment nationwide of 
a-Federal-Provincial assistance programme for 
totally disabled persons will be submitted for 
your consideration...." 

The  Speech  concluded-with references to the 
intended revieon.of the Bank Act-and Ckiminal 
Code and other items of legislation.to  be 
brought before Parliament. 

* 

POLIO /NCREASe . Morethan double the median 
or expected number of cases of poliomyelitis 
were reported in Canada last year, the 4,755 
ten-province total exceeding the 1947-51 me-
dian of 2,291 cases by 2,461,i:the DoMinion 
Bureau of Statistics has announced. 

(C.W.B. November 13, 1953) 

U.S.rCANADIAN'TRADE.:COURITTEE:The  Departl. 
ment of  External Aftairs announced on Nbvember 
12 that the Governments of the United States 
and Canada have concluded.an.agreement estab-
lishing a Joint United States-Canadian Coin.- 
mittee on trade and economic affairs. The 
agreement was effectedby.an Exchange of Notes 
between the Canadian Ambassador in Washington 
and the United States Secretary of State on 
November 12. The Canadian.members of the Cbm-
mEttee.will.consist of the Secretary of State 
for.External Affairs.and  the  Ministers of 
Finance; Tkade and Commerce and Agriculture or 
Fisheiies. The United States members wili be 
the Secretaries of State, the Ikeasury, Ag-
riculture and Commerce. 

The suggestion that a Joint Cbmmittee of 
this type.might be.established-was . originally 

. made during.the visit  of-the Prime Minister , to 
Washington last May. Both Governments have 
recognized that the freeworld is vitally in-
terested.in promoting a healthy flow. of inter-
-national trade. The activities of the Joint 
Cbmmittee will constitute one aspect of the 
efforts of both countries in promoting satis-
factory trade relations on a multilateral 
basis throusnout the free 'worId. 

The joint CoMmittee Whién will meeï aï 
least once a year alternately in Washington 
and-Ottawa  will consider broad questions af-
fecting the harmonious economic relations of 
the two countries. After receiving reports of 
the Joint Committee's work each Government 
will have-an opportunity to consider.measures 
to imprâve.economic relations andto encourage 
the flow of trade. 

c es  

TO PATROL QUEEN'S -PLIGHT .BOOTR;:Tbree.ships  
of the Reyal Canadian Navy will.Carry out o-
cean patrol duties on portions of the route 
over which Her Majesty the Cheen and the Duke 
of Edinburgh will'fly to . Bermilda and JamaiCa 
late this month, the Department of National 
Defence has announced. They are HMC, Ships Mic-. 
mac (destroyer), Algonquin (destroyer escort) 
and Prestônian (frigate): 

The three Canadian units will form part of 
a chain of ships stationed at intervals in the 
Atlantic along the route of the Royal flight, 
which. is scheduled for November 23-25. The 
bulk of this commitment will be undertaken by 
ships of the Royal Navy. HMCS Micmac will 
patrol an area off Newfoundland, HMCS Algon-
quin off Sable Island, and HMCS Prestonian 
north of Bermuda. 

* 	* * 

NATO TROOPS HOME:  More than 800 soldiers 
of the Canadian Army,.all members of the 27th 
Canadian Infantry Brigade, .returned to Canada 
on November 9. The vanguard of 4,000 yet to 
come, will go directly. to their homes on leave 
after having spent the past two years on duty 
in Germany with other forces of the  North  At-
-lantic Alliance. 
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(C.W.B. Noveinber 13, 1953) 

ST. . LAYIRENCE:"RIVER • JOINT-  BOARD:  The Depart-
ment• of External Affairs announced on November 
12 that the Governments .  of the United States 
of America and of Canada  haie  concluded an 
agreement fer the-establishment of the St. 

.Lawrence.R1ver.Joint Board of . Engineers. 
The purpose of this four-man Board is to 

.review, coordihate-and approve.the detailed 
plans-andspecifiCations of the power works 
and the programme'for-their construction'in 
the International Rapids section of - thé St. 

-Lawrence River. The-Board ià also to.ensure 
that the-construction . of the- power-project.is 
in accordance.with.the requirements already 
approved.by both.Governments and theInter-
national'Joint  Commission, 

The Agreement, which-is now in force,.is 
contained in an.Exchange.of.NOtes signed at 
Washington on November 12:by General Bedell 
Smith, Under-Secretary of State, and by the 
Canadian Ambessador, Mr. A..D.P.'Heeney. 

.IWanticipation'oftliis Excharige• of Notes, 
.the Canadian Government aPpointed.on Ndvember 
10 thelibnourabieLionelChèvrier, Minister.of 
Transport, and Mi. R:XÇ.-fienrY,.Cbnsulting 
Engineer, to be.the-representatives of Canada 
on.this Board. On'November-4,. 1953, President 
Eisenhower appointed:the-United States Sec-
retary  of the Arby and the Chairman.of the 
Federal'Power Commission to - represent the 
United States. Members'of the'Board.May-be 
.represented.by alternates.. 

.* see 
• 

11'NATIONS'GRADUATESThe  1953' graduating 
class from the Canadian Army Staff-College , at 
Kingston, Ont., will comprise , a total of 86 
officers.representing-11-differentnations,•it 
was announced on Nbvember 8-at Army Headquar- 

•ters. Of that total, 73.are Canadians includ-
ing two members.of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force. In additiOh, there-are 13 officers from 
Commonwealth mi NATO countries completing the 
course. 

Two weresent each by:the United Kingdom, 
United States and  Turkey- A;astralia, India, 
Pakistan,.  Italy, France, Norway.and Belgium 
each were represented by a single candidate. 

RADIATIONDETECTION'EXERCISE:qhe'Cénadian  
Army's Nb. 1 Radiation.DetectiOn Unit, a force 
of specialist members-of the Corps . of-.Royal 
Canadian Engineers trained in the detection, 
plotting and control of radioactive contami-
nated areas, will embark on-another-training 
exercise later-this month. . . 

The scheme,.named "Exercise Hope 11"; and 
designed to . test-the-operational and.adminis-
trative efficiency of the unit, will be.con-
ducted at the waste.disposal.area of the El-
dorado Mining and Refining Company plant, near 
Port Hépe,•Cht. 

* 	• 
• • 

HARINE'INSURANCE.:.'The  Minister of Trans-
port, Mr. Chevrier,•announced on November 9 
that marine underwriters in London,.England, 
abolished additional- marine  insurance premiums 
on ships.trading te-ports on.the mainland of 

..the.coastof.Pritish Columbia; between 90°  and 
54030° north latitude. This follOWs.represen-
tations made. to the.C6mmonwealth Shipping Cbm-
mittee, London, England,. by.the Department of 
Transport and the Vancouver Chamber.of Ship - 
ping,.and . of a survey.made.in  British  Columbia 
in June, 1953;by . Sir.Clement .  Jones, C.13;, 
Chairman ofthe'Committee. 

. *5 * 5 

sAvIrms»leanl.nraneD:  'The Bank of Canada 
threw awaythe.form.book as sales-of Series 8 
Canada SaVings.Bonds Crowded-the half . billion 
mark.-Morethan 900,000 ordersas of November 
6,-rang  up a totalof$492.822;356 . in.a splurge 

.without precedent in Canada Savings Bond rec-
ords.'Penk  officiais  said thit it'Was probable 
that final campeign.figures would'croàs $600 

:million - double the amount . of $807 million 
recorded•at the end of the 'active  selling 
periodin 1952. -  

* * * * 
CONSEIBER PRICE INDEX:  Pelee Donrini lam Biir e a us 
of Statistics consumer price ïhdéxzadmiencedL 
from 116.2 to 116.7 - between SeptemberUand 
Cbtober 1  for • a gain of 0.4 per.cent.101 gronp 
.indexes.except.clothing were higher. 
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WEEK ' S EVENTS  IN  REVIEW 

"PRESIDEWrEISENNOWEWS VISIT:  President and -
Mks. Eisenhower:Were eV-en-a royal.welcome to 
Canada on the occasion of,their visit.to Ct-
tawa.on Friday and Saturday,.Nbvember 13.and 
14..A1though.there were all the customary for-
malities,the President.and his wife were 
greèted by the street • crowds morelike old 
friends and good néighbours.than great.dig-
nitaries. • 

The outstanding public event of the visit 
was an address by President Eisenhower to 
Members of the Senate and Rouse-of Cbmmons in 
the  House of Cbmmons Chamber.on November 14.. 
His worda were broadcast overa national net-
work..Hiskemarks-centered.on  the  following 
dàree observations • 

"The  free world must.come to recognize that 
trade barriersalthough , intended to.protecea 
country's economy,-often-in fàct shackle.its 
prosperity. In the United. States there.is a 
growing recognition that free'nations-can-
not.expand.their•productivity.and economit 
Strength without.a high.lével.of international 
trade..:." . • • .. 

"Joint. development and use of the' St.  Law-
rence-Great Lakes.waterway.is  inevitable,-is 
sure and certain.-With you, I consider-this 
measure•a vital addition to our economic and 
national security .  Of course, MD proposal yet 
made is entirely free irom faultsof some sortr .  
But every one of ehem can be.corrected, given 
patience aneco-operation...." 

."You of Canada and we of the United States 
can ami will.devise , ways to protect.our  North 
-America:from any surprise.attack-by air. And 
we shall achiev•.the defenceof our continent 
without whittling bur pledges.to  western.Eur-
ope or forgetting our friends in the Pat- • 

The f011owing is the textaf.a Joint Com-
munique issued.onithe conclusion. of President 
Eisenhower's visit: , 
• "During the course.of President Eisenhow-
er's state visit to•Chnada, the Prime Minister 
of Canada and Members of the Cànadian Cabinet 
had - an-opportunity of having informal  discus-
sions.  with-him onmatters.of,  mutual interest 
to the United States and Canada. The President 
and the Prime Minister last reviewed some of 
.these questions when the Prime Minister vis-
ited.Washingtow . last 

"Views were exchanged on recent develop-
ments in-the-world situation and on measures 
which might bring about a relaxation-of cur-
rent international. tensions. It;was•agreed 
.that all efforts for peace.and improved. world 
conditions being made by.the United.Nations 
or elsewhere Should'be supported.and the ne-
cessity of'daintaihing-the strength, unity 
and determination.of the freeworld ,  to resist 
aggression was fully recognized.. 

"The President and-the Prime •Minister 
agreed-On the importance to .the free world 
•o f.  healthy national economies.and of-the ex- 

(Con tinued on P.4) 
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• WHEAT' -SUPPLIES: 'Total Canadian wheat  sup-
plies 7.952,53 - crop year are currently 
estimated at 957,000,006 bushels, 'ôonsisting 
of carryover stocks of 362,700,000 and the new 
crop, estimated  on the basis of yields at Sep-
tember 1, at a next-to-record 594;300,000 
bushels. 	 • 

Stocks of wheat in country-elevators on 
October 14, --at 178,100,000 bushels, were up 
considerably from. those of a month ago• and ex-
ceeded- by wide• margins  the stocks. of  139,700,-
000--and- 96,-900,000 "bushels in the same posi-
tion in 1952 and 1951, respectively. 

Stocks in transit in the Western division 
were 12,600,000 bushels, somewhat below -  the' 

14;900,000  last season and 12,900,000 two 
years ago. Supplies-in Eastern elevators were 
well above those of the prececâng two years. 
Stocks•in.bay, lake,.and Upper St. Lawrence 
ports.at 42,600,000-bushels were up sharPly 
from the 23,-100,000 and 16;200,000  in  those 

positions in 1952 and 1951, respectively, 
while holdings- of. wheat in Lower St. Lawrence 
and. Mari time ports were a Imo s t double those- in 
each-of the two previous seasons. 

Total visible supplies at.October 14 amoun-
ted to some 316,600,000 bushels, exceeding by 
30 per cent and 58 percent the total visible 
supplies of Canadian wheat at approximately 
the same date in 1952- and 1951, respectively. 

Subject to realization of. current produc-
tion and utilization estimates, the balance 
remaining on October 1 this year for export 
and for carryover• is estimated at 744,300,000 
bushels as against 686,600,000 a year- ago. • 
• Total exports of Canadian. wheat and wheat 
flou in terms of wheat in September gmenin ted. 

'to 24,200,000 bushels,.• and with the exrceiAimn 
of last year, were ,  the highest for the month 
since 1945. Although- this. year's 'September. ex-

-po•rts were down from- both the preceding•month 
and September, 1952, they•were some 15 per 
cent greater than the 10-year average for the 
month of 21,100,000 bushels. 

• 
••• 

9-MONTHS' CHEWES'$100 BILLION: . lhe  Value 
of cheques cashed ,  in 35 clearing centres- a-
cross Canada during September. totalled  $10,-
446,000,000-;  an-advance of nearly four  per 
cent oyer...last year'•s September total of $10-
065,000,000, .according Déminion Bureau 
of Statistics: This brought  the-cumulative 
-total fOr the first.nihe months of 1953 to 
$100,015,000,000 as Compared with $90,203,- 
000,000 In the like 1952.period', a gain of 
10.9 per cent. 

* * * * . 

Canadian chartered.banks  opéra te  abroad 
through  more- than 100 branches,• agenciés• and 
su.bsidiaries •located in the United Kingdom, 
the United States,- France, Cuba,.. the West In-
dies,  and  Central and South America. The gross 
assets of these branches totalled more than 
$1,000,000,000 at the end of 1952.  

(C.:W.13..Nôvernber• 20, 1953) 

. 	. 	. 	 • 
RAJ: :GEN . VANIER. RETIRING  The DepartFent 
of External Affairs. announced on Noyember,16. 

•- that'Major;-General George P.- Vanier, D•.S.:0.; 
M.C.; Canadian Ambassador to' France'.'1.(i'ince 
1944). will relinquish his appointment; at:.the 
end of this year and retire- from the goyern-
ment service after a distinguished career "-Of 
38' years. in the Army. and the diplomatic. ser-
vice. 

Genera 1 Vanier • was bo rn - in • Mon tre a in 
1888. -He graduated from Laval University in 
1911 and practised law for two •years in Mont-
real before•.he joined the Canadisn Army ,  in 
1914. •During his  active-service  in France• with 
the Royal 22nd Regiment, he was awarded the 
Distinguished• Service Order. and the Military 

'Cross. 'He was severely . wounded• in action. Be-
tween 1919 and 1939.he served. successively as 
Aide-de-Camp to the Governor-General; as•C,an-
adian Representative. to  the.-Permanent  Advisory 
Commission for• Mi litary, Naval. and Air. Ques-
tions, as Technical.Adviser -to . :the office 
of the Canadian'Advisory -Officer ,  at Geneva, 
and. as .Secretary ,  at 'the Office of the High 
Commissioner. for Canada- .in London.• In January, 
1939, General ,  Vanier• was appointed Canadian 
Minister to•France. 

Upon his return• to Canada in October; 1940, 
General Vanier.was appointed member of the 
Canada-United States Permanent Joint Board on 
Defence, and also:served as Joint Chairman, 
Civilian Recruiting ComMitiee.;. Montreal:  He 

 was• then' appointed as District Officer -Com-
manding, Military•Distritt Nô. 5 in Quebec. 

'In January, 1943, General Vanier was ap-
pointed Canadian..Minister• to the Allied Gov-
ernments in London and, later that  year, was 
made Canadian Representative to the French 
Goilmittee on National .Liberation. He was 

 transferred-from London to - Algiers in that 
same capacity in January, 1944,- and remained 
there until his appointment as•Canadian Ambas-
sador-to. France in November, 1944. 

" 	* 	* * 

PETROLEUM PRODUCTION • UP:  Crude petroleum 
production for all Canada amounted.•to 8,277,- 
152 barrels• in'August, •up from 8",057,507har-
rels in July and 38 per--cent above..last year's 
August output of 5;997,984 .1parrels. Aggregate 
production to  the end of.August-this year was 
49,718,249.barrels-as compared.to 37,735,480 

.lastyear,-a rise of-more than 31 per cent.: 
Production was higher this year-than last 

•both- in-August,and the eight months 
producing regions except the Northwest Terri-
tories. 

* * * * 
• • 

. Expenditures- on transportation. and com- 
munications,,  main ly highways , accounted for 
nearly 31% of the total net general expend-
iture (exclusive. of debt retirement)• of all 
Canada's provincial governments in the fiscal 
years ended nearest M'arch 31, 1953, as com-
pared with 28%. in the preceding year. 

ti 
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(C.W. R. • November 20,  1953) 

CANADA AT THE IJNITED NATIONS . 

OFFERS INCREASED TECENICAL . AID:  Canada's 
willingness. to increase. in 1954 its  contribu-
tion • to the United'-Nations  technical assist-

'• ante .programme,. provided. that the support from 
. other. :contributors warranted • such. action, was 
••annouhced .by «Senator. Stanley McKeen. at • the. 
Fourth Technical ASsistance ,  Conference• held in 
New York on November 12. He • said: 

"I am .happy to -speak  for  Canada . at this 
Fourth Technical Assistance- Conference,. during 
which we hope• to .secure 'the financial• support 
necessary- to assure .the continuance of tech-
nical assistance during• the year. 1954' as. a 
truly expanded programme'. • 

sure that we all .  agree that the war 
on want is..the road to• peace... Ihe United Na-

. tions Technical Assistance Programme, by' help-
ing to improve- standards' of living and thus - 
increasing the -sense• of security and. brother-
hood among the peoples ,  of the 'world, •is a con-
siderable factor in the building of firm foun-
dations for world peace. In another ,  way, too, 
it helps. in achieving this same purpose. 

"We: all know that- changes in. methods of 
production,,. in industrial' technology and So 
'on, are likely. to hurt. someone, even• though 
in the long run the great maj ority • may benefit 
from them. Our teéhnical assistance programme, 

•by providing training and -guidance where• they 
'may. be •most- needed, can facilitate ,  adjustment 
to the new ways:and reduce to a minimum the 
temporarily harmfill• effects of • too rapid- in-
dustrial change. 

• "It ià of--course  in. the nature of a pilot 
plant an experiment, but. so' far a successful 
(brie; • successful not least because• all' coun-
tries can contribute something useful to oth-
ers. In fact, . and from a selfish point of 

* * 
.1 	 . 	• 

AUTO SALES OFF  New -motor. vehicle -sales 
dipped for the first- time this year in.Sep-
tember, the number dropping six  per Cept to 

-30,029. from 31,936 'last year and the retail 
value four per- cent to $75,755,003 from.  $78,-
771,037, but the total for the first nine 
months of 1953 wes up -more. than .21 per. cent 

• in both quantity. and value to  375,897  vehicles 
• retailed for $943,362,003 from 309,464 sold 

for:$777,778;982 in the January-September 
period of-1952. 

* * * * 

STORE .  SALES' HIGHER.:  • Dollar sales of each of 
the six trades covered. by the.13ureatesrmonthly 
report on. chain store' sales and• stocks • were 
higher• both in September• and the nine months 
ending September this. yèar• than in the cor-
responding periods of 1952. Stocks of each 
were also higher in value at the beginning -of 
September. than: a year earlier. September. sales 
of chain• food stores were up '13.8 per-cent at 
$62,659,000 compared to $55,080,000. • 

view, , though we. do not expect ,  to be.  the • direct 
• recipient ofE technical aesistance ourselves, 
we. are • sure:that. We, • Iike• others; • shall share 
in the benefits• ef 'the-programme as a whole. 

"For: these Ireasons the • .Canadi an Goverrunen t. 
strongly, supports. the 'principle of technical 
assistance., -...and has•:contributed- financially 

•both ,. to • the . Commonwealth scheme. of technical 
assistance which .  is: part ..o f the• Colombo. Plan, 
and to the three.. previous United Nations pro-
grammes. • • 

• "As  e we• have ,  heard.. from. the -Executive' Chair-
man. of the Téchnical  Assistance-Board and the 
Director.General  of- the .Technical Assistance 
Administration; this. fourth financial period 
marks. a critical -stage in the history. of the 
programme. Now. that our pilot plant has shovai 
its worth, - the requests- for assistance have 
begun.to  out run 'the resources ,. available, . and 

 . it is tà• be..hoped,  tliat- contributions' received 
-for  the. 1954-  financial, period. will enable the 
programme to be. continued- at. a useful level. 
. "Last. year. the Canadian -Government con-
tribution. was $800;000 which.has all been• paid 
in.. I am• pleased. to announce  on-  behalf. of. the 

.Canadian• Covernment e  Mr, President, that it is 
prepared, .subj.ect to Parliamentary. approval, 
to raise • its contribution to- the 1954 pro-
gramme. to a. maximum of one million five hun-
dred-thousand dollars provided. that the sup-
port. from other contributors in - our view. war-
rants such act ion,. and provided. that the total 
of contributions is sufficient to. keep the 
programme at a level. which -  we regard as • ece-
nomically •sound. Should,  either of these con-
ditions not be. fulfilled, the Canadian con-
tribution would be. adjusted-accordingly." 

* 
• 

LOANS , 10 • GOVERNEENTSi 4  Loans and advances by 
the Government • of- Canada to. foreign. govern-
ments outstanding ,  at December• 31, ..1952, 

$1;870,-200,000. This•compriseci loans 
to • the United Kingdem amounting• to • $1, 356, - 
600 , 000; and export • credit -loans of- $209,200, - 
000. to «France,' .$110; 200',000 te the. Nether-

. lands, .$55;400,000 to •Belgium, $49,400,000 to 
.China, - $18 400 ,000 to Nerway, $10,000,000 to 
Czechoslovakia, • and $9, 300,000 to Indonesia, 
and miscellaneous credits . of. $51,700,000.  The 

 latter figure included loans. to Greece and 
Roumania , .adv ances to • the. U.S,.S.L, fUnded 
interest• on advances to France, -  and military 
relief settlement by -France and the Nether-

. lands. 

•
•* * * * 

From 1939 to 1950 the proportion of Cana-
dian•-business owned• by residents of other 
countries, dropped' from 38%. to 31%, although 
the percentage. owned- by U.-S. interests• rose 

• from. 22% to' 23%. 	• • 
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PRESIDENT EISENHOWER'S VISIT 

pension  of  world trade on.a multilateral ba-
sis..Satisfaction was expresselst the recent 
establishment of a joint United States-Ckna-
dian Chmmittee on Trade and Economic .  Affairs. 
The importance of the St. Lawrence seaway and 
power.project was emphasized, and there was 
full agreement on the urgency of init;iating 
the first,phase.- construction of the power 
-project inaccordance with artangéments - which 
already  have been.sade between the èwo Govern-
ments. 

(C. W .B. November 20, 1953) 
.(Continued from P. 1 • 

• FREE WORLD SECUR I TY . 

"In discussing the means of strengthening 
the security  of the free-world,.the importance 
of-collective arrangements.under the North 
Atlantic-Treaty-Organization . was emphasized, 
including the special responsibility of the 
United  States-and-Canada for building.up the 
Aefences-of. this continent. There was complete 
•agreement on- the  vital  importance of  effective 
methods for-joint défence,.especially  in-the 
light of-evidence -of increasing technical 
capabilityof direct attack  on- both  countries 
by. weapons of gfeat  destructive- power. 

"Co-operation on joint defence-matters had 
its origin  in- the Ogdensburg Agreement of 1940 
Whidh established.the' Permanent joint  Board on 
Defence..In 1947 the twb countries issued.a 
joint statement Whichset-forth the principles 
and.methods by which co-operation would . be 
continued and strengthened. The full respect 
of each country-for the sovereignty of the 
other is inherent in-theseprinciples. These 
.principles are equally valid today.when.Can-
ada and the Uhited States,.recognizing that 
the defence of North America must be con-
sidered as a whole,%ere undertaking further 
efforts. for their joint security.  The  arrange-
ments-for collaboration which have proved 
satisfactory..over the yeara ,_provide a firm 
.basis on which tocarry-forward.the close. 
relationShip between.Cànada and the United• 
States in matters.of common defence:" .  

division among the provinces. for expanding the 
. physical facilities,fOr.vocational training in 
each ..province, on'a per..capita.basis. Under 
.the agreements, the.provinces.matched-federal 
expenditures.-Up until October- of,"this year, 
93 per cent of the..féderal funds had - been 
-claimed,.and only three.projects were incom- 
•pleted. These expenditures were in addition to 
other . federal allotments-and provincial ex- 
•penditures.under other-agreements with the 
provinces.designed-toexpand teaching facil-
ities.in the field of vocational.-trades train-
ing.. 

The Whole field of .federal-provincial.co-
.operation-towerds the expansion of vacational 
training is under review at this meeting of 
the Cbuncil, with particular.attention . being 
paid to the expansion of opportunities-of 
-training-for the-physically handicapped to 
suit the overall rehabilitation programme now 

 being developed between.federal and provincial 
authorities and the expansion of apprentice-
ship training to meet-the needs of Canada's 
expanding-industry. 

* * * 
• 

ASSISTANCWTOSHIPPINGI - The  Government has 
decided-that owners ofdeep-sea:vessels.on 
Canadian registry.be allowed te sell their 
vessèls  on-condition that.the proceeds of sale 
are placed in escrow for ,.the acquisition of 
modern-vessels to-be.placed on Cànadian regis-
try, it was.announced on November 12. The use 
of escrow funds will-be.modified.by .removing 
the  provision- that vessels. acqUired.withtthem 

; must be built in Cànadian yards and  by adding 
a limitation that.Such escrew funds Will:be 
used.in the future only for the acquisition 
of dry cargo vessels and.not of tankers. The 
Canadian Maritime Commission will be-respon-
sible for ensuring that vessels.acquired 
through the use of escrow funds, whether 
through new-construction or . by . ph"rchases,he.. 
of a modern and-efficient charaéter. 

No change  will be. made-in the present posi-
tion in respect of Canadian vessels under 
United Kingdom.regiétry. This maintains the 
status quo of the agreement.between the United 
Kingdom  and-Canada  concerning Canadiawowned 
vessels which were transferred to U.K.:regis-
try in 1950, as well as those vesse-la  which 
are owned by Canadians 

as, 
 werejtever placed 

on any other. registry but the  United  Kingdom. 
It is further.announced that the Government 

has decided that the request.made by the Can-
adian Shipowners  Association for.operating 
subsidy could, not be app-roved at the present 
time. However, if. ..it appears feasible to es-
-tablish modern Cànadian.flag vessélion cer- 
•tain . routes.that.would be of benefit.to the 
•developMent of Canadian trade,.the Minister-of 
Transport indicated.that consideration might 
be given at a /ater.date as to whether.or not 
some form"of assistance ought to lielzerevided -
in such cases. 	. 

• 

• . 

VoCATIONAL.'.TRAINING;  'More-  than $18,000;000 
worth of new voCational training facilities in 

. the form of new-buildings,.additions to  build-
ings, and training equipment has been.brought 
into being to.the benefit of-Canadian youth 
.seeking ttades.training throughout  Canada  un-
der-the fedéral-provincial . vocational training 
programme since April, 1945—This was revealed 
at a meeting of the Canadian Vocational  Train-
ing  Advisory Council meeting in Ottawa.this 

• week under the chairmahship of Dr.  G. Fred 
MkNally,-former Chancellor of the University 

• of Alberta. 
- Under the fedéral-provincial agreements 

covering.assistance for capital expenditure, 
coming into effect  in-1945, a total. of $10.- 
000,000 of federal funds were provided.for 
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(C.W.B. November-  20, 1953) 

SEPTEMBER TRADE DEFICIT $ 29,000;000 

IMPORTS.'.FROM.U.  S..  RISE:  „Canada's. total- com-
modity imports in September. were ,  up in value. 

 over- August • and September • last year , • . a lthough 
stilLsubstantially below this •year's May-July 
levels, aCcording.. to- preliminary sununary fig-
ures •re léased• by  the • Dominion Bureau- of Sta-
tistics'. Total commodity. eXports. - on which 
final figures were: released ,  on October 29 - 
were down slightly in value from • Augns t ,  and 
narrowly higher: than a year. earlier. • The. net  
result was  an iinport. surplus, • for• thé 'eighth 
time this .yeàir, 'substantially above ,  the sliglt 
deficit of August. and.  the  sma 11 deficit a year 
abo, but less. than the 'deficits from February 
to Mar this year. . 	

• 
PURCHASES'FROM U.S. 

Imports in September are ,  estimated at $372,- 
800;000 •as: compared.. to. $347,  100,000 •in August 
and..$349, 100,000 in 'September, 1952. Most. of 
the increase over• last .year was. in purchases 
from the United States, • but there were smell 
increases -  from other. fore ign • countries as a 
whole  and  from the .iUnited Kingdom. • Imports 
from.other GiMmonwealth'countries were lower. -  

Total. exp.  orts: - dornestic: and .foreign‘ -- in - 
the month -.amounted- to •$343, 800 ;000 • 'as  against 
$346,800;000 the previous month and $342,300; 
000 in. September• last year. :On the basis of 
the estimate, for imports, .SepteMber, trade 
therefore yielded: an import surplus• of.  $29:.-. 
000;000 as comp.ared .to  • $200,000  in •August, • a 
defici t • of -.$6 .; 800,000. twelve• months ago, • and 
deficits ranging,. frcim• $30,400;000 to $87;000, - 
600 in this year's February-May ,  period. 

For. the. nine •months -ended September, 
•

irn- 

ports  reached an estimated-aggregate value of 
$3, 340;000 ,000urc from. $2, 945, 500,000  for • the 
corresponding 1952.  Period. Total...commodity 
exports in 'the  same period..were • down ,  moder-
ately in value. . to $3; 108;700,000 from.  $3,190,-
900,0Ô0.  The' result was a cumulative import 
surplus this, yeai of $231,300,000 in contrast 
with an export surplus last year of $245;400.- 
000. • 

* * 
DEPUTY MINISTER «IF PUBLIC' WORKS:  -The Min-
ister ot Public Works, Mi. Winters,.has 
nounced that Major General H.A. :Young retired 
on November 16 as Deputy Minister• of Resources 
and Development and became Deputy Minister- of 
Public Works succeeding Mr, Emmett P. Murphy 
who retires as of November 15. 

* * * * 

Canadian department stores rang up $676,- 
557,000 in sales in the first three quarters 

•of 1953, a  4.4% gain  over last years $647,- 
897,000,- 

• 

Purchasés• froM the United. States. in Sept.7 
 ember'. increased to • an eatimated  $274,200,000 

from  $255,100,000 a year While :total 
sales to the United States- rose somewhat less 
to  $211,400,000'from $196,600,000..The import 

•deficit with- the United States ,  thus • increased 
to • $62;800,000 in the• month against $58, 500:- 
000 last• year. In the january-September. period 
imports ,  aggregated $2;477,900,000 this Year as 
compared tt, • $2. , 172; 300, 000 last year,  'and 

 total. commodity exp.ortS• were ,  up to  '$1, 833,
-'600,000 600,000 as. compared, to 11,700, 300, 000,  the' 

 debit • balance.' for thé period• rising to. $644,- 
300,000 as against • $472,000,000. . 

• 
- 

 

IMPORTS'  FROU U.K. 

Commodity imports from. the United Kingdom 
in September• were estimated at $34; 300, 000,' 
down. moderately frcim• •the preceding five months 
but up from $31;500000 in. 'September last 
yeak, • the ctimulatiire .  tote& rising to $339;- 
400,000 . as against" $259,400,000 for the first 

•nine months of 1952. Total exports to ,  the 
United Kingdom ,  were down. slightly "in September 
to $44,100,000 froni $45,100,000  last • year, in 
the nine months fell • to • $509, 300,000 from 
$590,400,000.: The 'credit balance with. . the 
United Kingdom • for the. month' • a t .$10 , 800 , 000 
compared with  $12,600,000 a it;a•r ago, the 
nine-month balance being down to $169,900,000 
from 431,000,000 last year.; • 

Imports .  frotn• other. Commonwealth countries 
were down to an estimated:$17:100,000 in Sep-
tember. as compared • to  $19,5Q0000  in September 
last •year,  'and  in ..the .nine, months to $126, - 
600, 000. from $142, 400, 000 ., while exports• were 

•up in the month to $25;000,000 from  $17,300,-
000  but down for the cumulative period to 
$186,900,000. from  $210,400,000.'  Purchases from 
foreign• countries other than .the United States 

• increased ••to $47', 200,000 in • September from 
$43,000,000 last year, and showed a -  comparable 

.rise for the January-September period to 
$371, 400, 000. . Total . experts' to these coun-

..tries..d.ec lined to $62,300,000 from $837709;000 
foi the month and to $578,900,000 from  $689,-
800,000  for the nine month& 

* * 

WEBER. RECORD:  Product ion of sawn lumber in 
Canada in 1951 reaôhed the unprecedented total 
of 6,948,697,000 feet board measure valued •at 
$507,650,000, according to the I3ureau's annual 
inclustrY report. This compares. with the pre.- 
vious peak set in 1950 of 6,353;898,000 board . 

 feet valued at $422,481,000. 

• * * * 

Canada's airlines carried 980,742 paying 
passengers in the first half of 1953, 110,470 
or 13% more than in the first six months of 
last year. 
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(C.W.B. November 20, 1953) 

THE  NEW . PARLIANEYT:  The debate on the ad-
dress-in reply to the Speech from the Throne, 
as is customary, Occupied Parliament through-
out the first.week Of the new session. After 
party leaders had spoken on November . 16 the 
debate was-thrown•open to private members  and 

 discussions were still proceeding on.Nbvember 
19. . . 
•The Leader.of the Opposition, Mk.  George 

.A..Drew, opened on "leaders'. day" with con-
gratulations•to the Prime Minister, Mr..St. 
.Laurent, on the victory of his Gbvernment in 
the summer election and was thanked by the 
Prime Minister - for his "gracious words".'The 
Leader of theCC.F:group, Mr M.J.:Cbldwell, 
'and the Leader of the Social Ckedit group,.Mr. 
Solon E. Low,.each prefaced his remarks in 
speeches  following that  of:  the Prime Minister, 
with similar congratulations.. 

The speeches of  the four leaders•dealt.aLL, 
most completely'with domestic affairs, Mr. 
Drew and Mr. Cbldwell concluding their com-
ments with . proposecUamendment and sub-amend-
ment to the main motion. 

The following was the text of the amendment 
submitted by-Mk. Drew on behalf of the Pro-
gressiveChnservative Party: 

"Werespectfully represent to Your Excel-
lency that the welfare of Canada  is dependent 
upon free competition;-and that the prosperity 
and security.of all Canadians will be advanced 
by government policies Which will restore mar-
kets.for primary products and generally pro-
mote a high volume.of international-trade.'" 

The sub-amendment-submitted.by Mr. , Cbldwell 
on behalf of the C.C.F.:would make.the amend-
ment read: • 

"Me respectfilly represent to Your Excel-
lency that the prosperity and security of all 
Canadians will be-advanced by.government pol-
icies which will restore  markets. for  primary 
products and generally promote a high volume 
of international. 

MNe further represent that this House.re-
grets that Your.Excellency's advisers have 
failed to.recommendlegislation establishing 
a nation-wide. health insurance programme,.with 
provision for provincial participation." 

* * * * 

AID.FORAUAKE'VICTINS:  The Department of 
External Affairs mumunced.on Nbvember 19 that 
$50,000-worth.of evaporated milk is being 
loaded aboard.the S.S.  Columbia,  at ClèUebec 
City, as part of the first shipment under the 
$500,000 relief programme authorized by the 
-Canadian Gbvernment on September 9 for the 
victims of the disastrous earthquakes in the 
Creek Ionian Islands last August. 

The 5.S. Columbia will'call at St: John's 
Newfoundland, to pick up $200,000 worth.of 
codfi.Sh in addition to the evaporated mink. 
The ship will leave St. John's on November 23 
and.is  expected to reaéh the Piraeus,-the port 
of Athens, about December.9.  

•ANBASSADOR TO  «MIME:  :The Department of 
External Attairs announced on November 20  that 
Mr. Jean Désy, (IM,C., is being appointed Cana-
dian Ambassador to.France. He will succeed 
Major-General George P. Vanier-whose retire-
ment from public service was announced.recent-
ly. 

Mr. Désy.was born in Mbntreal. He received 
his education at Laval University and the 
University of Paris. He practised law in Mont-
real-from 1915'to 1917 and between 1919 and 
1925 he.taught at the University  of Montreal 
and attheLhiversity of Paris. Mr.-Désy•joined 
the Department of Ekternal Affairs in 1925 and 
served as Counsellor.at the-Cànadiin Legation 
in Paris.from 1928 until 1939. That year he 
was appointed Cànadian Minister-to Belgium and 
to The Netherlands.'After his return to Canada 
in 1941 he was made Canadian Minister to Bra-
zil, and .in March, 1944,-became Ambassador to 
that . country; He held that post until Septem7  
ber 1947, when.he was eppointed.Canadian Min-
ister to Italy. The following year•he was made 
Ambassador to that country when our Mission 
there was raised to the status of Embassy. 

Mr. Désy held .the appointment'ofCànadian 
Ambassador to Italy until the end of 1951 When 
he returned to  Canada and was seconded to the 
Canadian .Broadcasting  Corporation as Director 
General of the International Service.'Recently 
Mr. Désy was sent to Europe on a mission in-
volving a survey of.Canadian Overseas Awards. 
-Mk. Désy is a . Fellow of the Royal Society of 
Canada and Membre de L'Académie Diplomatique 
Internationale. 

During his service with the Department . of 
External Affairs Mk. Désy-has attended-several 
international.conferences including the-Uhited 
Nations Cbnference.on International Organize-
tion in San Francisco in 1945. 

* * * * 

SAVINGSSOMDAMMORDe  Every record was top-
ped as Canadians rolled up a total of $654,- 
927,000 Series 8 Canada Savings Bonds, well 
over double the $307,000,000 recorded at the 
end of the active campaign-last year. 

Ottawa officials of the Bank of Canada an-
alysed late telegraphic reports on Nbvember 17 
and said that 1,071,407 Cànadians had placed 
orders for an-average.amount of $611,28. Sales 
under the Payroll Savings .Plan.total $187,- 
000,000; and it is expected.that further re-
ports will bring this close to $200,000,000 
about 10% over.last year. 

But it was purchaseeby the general public 
through.banks and.investment dealers that pro-
vided the bulk of the total. Sales through 
banks-alone total-$383,000,000 and through 
investment dealers $85,000,000. 

* * * * 

In 1952 Cenada's motion picture industry 
.produced three feature-length films and 73 
theatrical shorts of five minutes or longer. 
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.: 	 • WEEK''S EVENTS :IN REVIEW 

MR -. PEARSON teliEllf- • YORK ,  SPEECH  A- plea for 
-the: accePtance among. the: free • nations of "each 
other ? . s; assurances of.sinoerity and good .faith 
in dealing ,  with these questions* of security 
and subversion" was voiced- by• the Secretary of 
State for External -Affairs, -Mi,. -Lester B.: 
Pearson, • at the annue dinner of  the  • Bnglish-
Speaking. Union  pi  the United- States in .New 
York City on - November 23. • • 

"The -occasional traitOr in any of Our coun-
tries can. do. much. harm •to -  all of us,."  he• said. 

."But J•- •venture • to say he cannot do nearly as 
much harm to • oui: :securi ty • is  suspicion-  and 
lack of. mutual. trust .can• do- to the • co-opera-
tion and unity.  of the • coalition-  on  • which our 
security must largelr rest. " 

The following  is  the- partiantext of Mr. 
Pearson ' s address: 	 • 

• "It is customary• these• days, and very. wise, 
to . plead,  - for  patience in the face of the 
difficulties that stem- from the Cold War, , for 
a minimum-  of  provocation and a maximum of 
steadiness•nd understanding.21- ..suggest.that 
one way of stréngthening'English•speaking 
unity is-for—the rest•of.us to show some of 
that patience- - and • unde r s tend in g - of: Amer• 
i can leadership • and •Americary po 1 iby , We. should 
also-not heSitate to speak- out in public rec-
ognition- of the. generosity, , the constructive 
energy.. and imagination' of the AMerican people 
as they carry -the Atlantean• burden of world' 
leadership -.and power; - . Something which they- 

-'never sought but ,  which they are bearing in: a 
way which. may already; have. meant our salvation 
from those ,aggressive, expansionist.. forces 
eager . to destroy our freedom and • erase our 

• "Vj 	adians c Isim • the' special privilege, 
as- e..,c lose -neighbour .  and--  a candid friend, o f  • 
grousing .9.,bout• citir big, -- ote overwhelming. part-

. ner, and- of •comeaining, at some• of -the. less 
• attractive.'manifestations ,  of her ,  way.• of • hie . 

 n. 1:flakes ,  ouç• own.junior status seem. relatively 
superior..  and-  • helps,  us farget.. some• of our own 

•probtems, and Izaistakes. ea. we . Canadians, also 
know, from,  .our.. 0 Val experiences „and frem • our 
relationship.  with  the United. States, which• is 
closer • than • that • of any • other country; that • 
the• sound and fury of• contemporary ,  clamour, 

•while it may at ,  times .mar and even ,  conceal, 
cannot destroy ,  the noble • qualities and• the 
deep-  strength- of. this land- on- whom • there ,  now 
rests (for. there- is no other ,  strong -  founda-

. tion) • the hopes of  ail  peoplèS, ,net • merely 
.• English-speaking. peoples, for free existence. 

. elhe ceaseless ,  roar  o- Broadway  is only a 
small* part-of  the • Allier ican -.scene. and behind 
the- pushing; and . shoving.of the-Manhattan. crowds 
are-millions of -good-and- godly people, in 

•quiet- New .-Bngl and towns," on the• rich soil...of 
the Midwes.t, or in thousands* of other. places 
where- Americans are working harcL and unsel.f, 
ishly to buid.d . up a good- society- in a decent 
world. • We ..other English speaking peoples ,  do 

1 	 (Continued- on P.4) 
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PAY.INCREASES FOR ARMED FORCES:  Pay in-
creases • for -Canada' s.. armed forces were an-
nounced. on November 20• concurrently with• an-
nouncement of increased remuneration for- most 
civil servants. The Minister  of  National De-
fence, Mr. Brooke Claxton, said: 

"In' keeping with• the .policy• of maintaining 
rates of remuneration  in the Forces  on a level 
with those in industrial employment, rates  of 
pay for members of the Forces will be in-
creased effective-December 1, 1953. 

"Under the. new rates of pay men in the 
Forces. will have decidely better prospects of • 
achieving higher incomes• with length  of  ser-
vice and -development of earning power ,  through 

. trades ,  training or capacity. to take. on. the re-
sponsibilities of •non-commiisioned officer 
rank. The starting rates.  for a single tan will 
be $153 a month, where ,  rations and quarters 
are not provided and without proMotion to 
higher rank he will be. able to reach a' salary 
by taking advantage of the trades training 
opportunities offered • in the_ service of $283 
a month as a married man. If he develops an 
ability to direct other• men there. are ampl e. 
opportunities for promotion. Without attaining 
commissioned officer- rank he may by promotion 

• reach a salary, if.he is married, of $366 to 
$426. a month, depending on the trades skill he 
has' acquired by. that time. 	 . • 

ADDITIONAL'ADVANTAGES 

"Service in the Forces offers many addi-
tional financial advantages. The men, are com-
pletely. outfitted with clothing when they join 
and r.eceive -a clothing -allowance  of  $10 a - 
month after. that. EverY  man receives ,  medical 
•and dental care without- cost ,  to himself. • There-
is. a pension scheme to' provide the man. and' his 
dependents with retirement ,  incortie .  The  Gbvern-
ment contributes an amount equal to 10% of the 
man's salary. ;  plus  the  value of clothing,- med-
ical and dental *care, ; and. this is: -ow-ex Pand 
above  the amount covered - by-the man's contri-
bution; For. a.- married priva-te-  at• the- $283 rate 
that.• would amount' to an additional $29.  80a 

 month. Paid* holidays of thirty - days.. a year are 
given. 'Foreign allowances • of  from $9. to $16 a 
month are. paid. to men- *serving abroad. and-ad-
'ditiorial allowances- are- paid if. they  are  Mar-. 
ried • and accompanied ,  by their . dependents. 
Theée additional - ' allowances -are .  from $10 ..to • 

$100 a 'month depending on the- Country in which 
they. are serving.. '• 

"The new scatedprovide• monthly increases 
in trades' pay "ranging frem $4 in group one to 
$20 in group- four, the highest. trade grouping 
of the Armed- Forces.:• 

"Progressive  • pay for pi.iirate. first- class 
and. equivalent; ie raised from $3- té $10. after • 
three 'years* service.  M'a-  result the' total • 

increase in« the•basic• rate of a private. who 
has three years' service will bé..$16 pen - month 
without. taking. into • account any additional « 
amount he •May receive- if. he is 'qualified for 
trades• pay. • 
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NEW  APPROACH. TO OLD:.AGZ:  "One of the prob-
lems of an ageing population is that of find-
ing useful' and 'productive. employment for. older 

-pensons'  still' willing. and able to work, " said 
the- Minister of Health and Welfare; Mr. Paul 
Martin, in addressing the Central - Council of 
the• Canadian Red Cross. Society. in Toronto on 
November 23. 

"A/though :a man' s calendar age. may bear 
• little. re latienship-, to his ability ,  to. do a 
job, it has become• increasingly• difficult 
after ,  a certain age: to find suitable employ-

- ment in industry. If we are to prevent one of 
the greatest• wastes• in our use- of manpower, I' 
believe: that• we will  have  to readapt. our whole 
attitude to the. employment of •olden workers. 

rEmployment, of course, • is only one aspect 
of the question. In health, too, there are 
many problems- that• are. characteristic of. older 
people. ; 

"Besides health, there• are- all thé probleMs 
•of housing, • education, the productive use- of 
leisure- time, and the whole. range of individ-
ualized- home and- coaununity services• which are 
an integral. part of; any programme for the. aged. • 
To these and other problems in this field, I 
cannot suggest • and- do not:know the final. an-
swers. They will require careful. thought and 
study by us all. They will .  challenge. the best 
efforts-of  private. and public ,  agencies alike. 

"But this I do knovii. It is our obligation 
and our priki lege• to do what• we can to develop 
a social climate in which our people  -.w-i l l  -look 
forward to old age, . nôt .as a time of.. barren-
ness and desolation; but. as a time of rich 
fulfilment. :In the years ahead., with' all their 
problems  ana  preocCupetions,.• the place of our 
senior citizens In .our :Society must.: be made Ete 
social-metier. of  high priority. .It • is one of 
our tasks to do everything: we can• to bring new 

, meaning  and  value to ,  'the last  of  life for 
which the- first was  made'."  

*.* * *. 	 • 

HOÙSING. INCREASE: -  The upward- trend in the 
construction of new dwelling' *units • was con- 
tinned in• September • when 10,208 were' started 

•as: ComPared , wi th • 8, 529 "-in the- corresponding 
month last year, and 8,643  were: completed. as 
compared  with  5,819.-In the January-September 
period •this year, starts- increased to 79,671 
from 62,040 .:in' the saute 1952 period, and the 
completions rose , to 62,-407 -from 46,785. Under 

• construction at the. end of September were 73,- 
055 dwelling units ,  as compared• with  59,113s  
year. ago. 	 • 

• • *. * * * 
• 

FAMILY - FOOD COSTS:  • Femi ly food expenditures 
in the census metropolitan• areas of - Halifax, 
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg. and Vancouver- dur-
ing. the first• six months of this year averaged 
$6.78  per  Person ;  per» week; for- the fi4re areas 
combined, . according. to. the second. release• of a 
continuing. sample • surveY of. urban food expend-
itures by the- Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

11 
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COMMODITY-PRODUCTION -  $1 3BILLION:-  The total 
net  Value of conmodities• produced' in Canada 
set ,  a..new record.. in :1951,;.according ,  to.• the 
Bureau's . annual survey ,  o f..produc t ion...  Total 
production value. for ,  the. year ,  was- $12, 934, - 
43,000,-  -an advance of 22 ::per cent over ,. the 
previous top  value of $10,;558 -; 557; 000 in 1950. 

Canada 	manufacturing. industries; again 
. accounted. for oVer ,  half  the • total; ' con-
tributing $6,940 /947,000..., to the• net- valûe as 
compared. with $5., 942,058;000 in 1950... Agri-
culture . made the: second . largest; contribution, 

• setting • an all-time record.of $2,685,435000 
as  compared with $1,883;036,000 in the. pre-
ceding year... • 	. 

Net production' value for the  construction 
group: also rose to. a new. peak of $1,568,179 
000., • far above the. 'previous.  record • of $1,-
284,065,000 .set in 1950% In recent years ,  the 
construction- industry-has. accounted for. about 
12.  per-cent of all' commodity .  production.  The 
mining. indus t ry • - fourth'. position- - added 
$770,141,000 •to.. the value. of. commodities. pro-
duced in.  1951-as  compared. with $657; 329,000, 
its •proportion. of all production- value drop-
ping .slightly.• from ,6..2.. to 6.0. 

Net ••value  -of -production  .in.  the ,  forestry 
• industry.- rose- from • $381,326,000 in 1950 .to 
$48.4,•264A}00, with the proportion • of. all • C,an- • 
.adian,production. value. increasing from 3..6. to 
3.7. Va.lue addéd in the electric power.. indus-
try. advanced from% $313,347,000 . to $363,643, - 
000, the proportion of the national total 
dropping from 3.0 to • 2. 8: - 

•Ontario remained ,4ar • in-advance of the • 
other. -provinces in net • production- value, , its 
contribution rising• from  $4,509,499,000  in 
1950 to $5; 320;040,000. • 

* é * 
• 

LARGE-YIELD'OF FIELD.CROPS:Actusi,  har-
vesting results indicate that Canadian farmers 
for the third. successive year have harvested 
unusually • large gra•in , oi heed, and fodder 
crops, • according to  the  Bureau's November. es- 

• timatte of production of principal field crops 
released November 17. •Whi le new production 
records were set for only one crop, . soybeans, 
outturns of- five. others. -. wheat, . barley,: rye, 
shelled. corn and rapeseed. - were. the second 
largest on record, and ,  production of ten. of 
the 20 crops . included. in the Bureau's esti-

:. mates• was above ,  that. of last. year.. 

.* * • ' 

calm STRAIT .  FERRt:  'Launching o f the new 
Cabot. Strait ferry: being constructed- fér• the 
-Department of Transpért will mark , a further 
step in the planned expansion of commerce be-
tween • Newfoundland and the  mainland; 'according 

• to the Minister of Transport, Mr. Chevrier. 
The new ferry was launc#Ied on November 26, 
from an East.Montreal shipytt-rd'before• a,gatki, 
erihg of federal and Newféundland dignitariea 
as well as represent•atives of-  the shiPping 
-and railway we r ld 	' 	. 

EMI/fa:WELFARE:  'The:Minister • of Resources 
and Development has announced ,  the appnintment 
to • the -staff of. the...DeparFment and:Mrs. 
Janew.A. •Jionston, • both. o whom. are ;  well known 
for • their- work in the.:developMent ,  .the- Es- 

•kimo handicrafts. . industry. ,  It.: is . one'. o 
steps• being- takenhy. the GOvernment to diver-

, sify. the •Eskimo • econemy, 	obj ect ive• is ..to 
make. the' Eakimo  population  less :dependent on 
.the fur industrY, a traditional soOrce-of 
'livelihood. that has  shown steady- decline in 
recent • years . • 	••• 	 . . 	. 

	

. 	. 	. 
' • For••the past• two yearilhe'Canadian Handi-

crafts  dmild, with  fuiancLal assas tance_ from 
the federal .GOvernnent.; his been. engaged! pri  a 
programme. , to stimulate  the  Production  of the 
Eskimo hand-work. -Mr. and. Mrs ...,Hous ton were 
the GUild's representatives  in. the  Canadian 

•.  North.  They. • wi 1 1 Continue: to. promote  the  Es-
. kimo handicraft indua try.  ,..ançl- 	deVelnp.. ad- 

. ditiona 1, put let“or it. • The • handicrazEt s have 
- proved very,  popular in Canada .-and. the United 
-States. - Eskimo :  stone- carvings in particular 
have- come. to • be. recognized ,  as, works• of: art. of 
a genuinely high ,  order..• 

With other officers. -of the. Northern• Admin-
istration and -Lands .Branch..; :Mr. Houston will 
study • the- economic. probl :émd••of ;the. Eskimos, 
with a view :  to- the %development. of..new• economic 
activities. • Mrs. Hcius ton 's work- will. lie..in 
the. *same general ,  fields, • &tit' will: relate. spe-

. cifically . to  the advancement,  of  Eskimo- women 
: in home econonics, ; handicrafts! and: first.% aid, 

•* * * 
• • 	• 	• 

NORWEGIAN'VISITORB'e - The  Commanders -in-Chief 
of the Royal-Norwegian:Air Force.:and the .Royal 
NorwegÉan Navy arrived ,  in Ottawa . . by 'air th.is  
week for a short inspec tion tour of .Cariadian 
.defence. installations, it • has . been .announred 
by. the Department of National • Defence. 	. • 

'Lieutenant-General-Finn 
of the R.N..:. Air Force and Vice 	Skule 
V. Storheil, of . the R.N. :Navy. were. Met 

. at Uplands . airport ,  and escorted- to • De fence 
Headquar t e,rs by Vire Admi ra. I E. R. Ma inguy , 
Chief of; the Naval Staff: and Air• Vic.e. Marshal 
P.R. :Wait, Air Member-. Personnel,RCAF. . . 

Afier.,neetings• with the; Minister...of Nation
-al  De-fehe e • and.. 	i 4. m.an and. , Chi ef s 

Staff ...at De fe nce• adqu.  arters , ; the Çonunanders 
left  for  , tours in Ôntario 'and Eastern -Canada, 
pri?r to visiting: the• United- States. 

. 	. 	• 

WEERLY 'EARNINÉS.. $55*:81 .:  AVe,raie -  hour ly 
earnings in manufacturing -dec- lined by  0.2 
cents between' -AUguit.  1. and September 1, but 
an increase .Of .0. 1 hours  in  the length  of the 

.workink.. week 'raised ,  aVerage ,  weekly.,  earnings 
ightly.. above:a earlier,...accerding • to 

an, advance statement by  the DOininion Bureau. of 
Statistics. The la test • earnings ...were 135..e 
cents  per "hour anil. $55.81 per:week, . and the 
average, hours • w6r_.ked 41. 1. 
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MR. PEARSOR'S'NEW  YORK  SPEECH . 
• 

not.hear'énhugh , about then...Therare'rarély-
on.thé screen i  beforithetelévision camera or 
microphone;-hardly ever make , the gossip cole 
umns or the newadigests. 

»Mane way,,thenyof strengthening our unity 
is to resist'vigerouslythe temptation, which 
occasionally presents itself, to indulghin 
the somewhat.novelbut , dangerouspastims of' 
plucking the eagie's.feathers..May.the eagle 
in,itsturn learn,ai-the lion learned.long 
ago.when having.its tail,twistedi that-thié 
kind-of-attention is.(in one.sense).merely.a 
recognition ofità.Primacyamong-the birds and 
animalspeven.among theCéhéda geesetand bea-
vers! 

."A penalty, of.c6Urse, of. this primacy.and 
power.andsreatriches.ii often.an inadequate 
appreciation-by.others.of  the  purposes behind 
'the-power and the useeto Which.ehe riches-are 
put. leader-must'expect this;»mustalshre-
aliZe that.it is inevitable that the rest of 

us should be intensely preoccupied  and  even 
anxious over-everything- that is said and done . 

 by'the.dominant partner. .•. • 7 • ' • 

,:FRIENDS•AND'ALLIRS 

'Hew could'iebé.otherwise-when these-ac-
tions may determine, néthnly the-destiny of 
her own.citizens who haireat least diregt. 
responsibility fer,  then, but also that of 
Iriends and allies'whdcannotescape the con- , 

 sequences for good or.ill of 's governWental 
decision. in Washington, , or even.of a Congres-
sional blast1::: 

"There'is another.aspecthf%contemporary 
'national  and-international life.which has a 
bearing on .Englléh speaking-and, indeed, 'free 
world.co-operation.- oûr attitude to thecom-
munist.conspiracy.which, harnessed to.the . 

 might of Soviet•Bussiai.ls by , far the great-
est-single menace to peace in theworld today.. 

"An unawareness.of-this'danger,.and slack-
ness or softness-inregardto-the neceésary 
measures , to meet it - and Lemphasize neces-
.sary.- . will Undoubtedly be'asource of fric-
tion and division, beeween.friends..SurelY-it 
is possible.for , allies-whose security depends 
on each other far more: them their insecurity 
can ever result from.the domestic machinations 
of'communists.and felleiwtrivellers,and who7 
thoughthey may eipreés it in different -  ways, 
-loathe and .ahhor cominunïsm  and  all its Works, 
surely it is possible for-such-to accept each 
other's  assurances- of sincerity.and good. faieh 
in dealing with.these .  questions of security 
and  subversion. • 

"The occàsiiinaf traitor in - âny'of our Coun-
tries can do MuChbarm , to ail of us. We , know 
.that from hard experienCe. But I -ventursto 
say he cannot do nearly as'much harm.to our 
securitY:ad suspicion and lack of muèual trust 
can do.to the co-operation-and - unity - of the 
coalition'on WhiCh our security.must largely 
.rest.: 
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"While slackness.in these mattersds bound 
.thlead to'recriminations,-s fundamental dif-
ference of approach to them-of emphasis eand 
method„can also.caUse differences and dif-
fiLulties insidenationsand between , nations, 
thhhe they. are trying to reach the samelasiér 
objectives. 
. "Wswill, I think,.keep,these.differences 
to a minimum if, on the one hand, we remain 
alert ànd realistic-  aboutthe serious and 
present nature of the Communist - menace, and 
if, on the.other.hand;-we-refUse to get pan-
icky. or bé stampeded - into.the wrong.way of 
•doing things;.if we stick to-those tried-and. 
tested principlesof.Sustice and lai; of scru-
.pulous regard for the rights and liberties of 
the individual on which alone can national 
strength.bepermanently established: 	' 

• 
' 	- 	SANITY.AND'SENRE 

.. "This is .nbt being soft to Cbmwunism, or 
.any.other-'ism'. It is.showing.sanitrand Com-
mon sense,-Snd an understanding of the reslly 
enduring sources of strengthandsreatness. 

"These-are.days that test one's patience 
and endurance as we strive at - home to keep our 
:countries  free- and secure,.and; internation-
ally,.each to play its'proper.part in building 
-up a coalition.that will'prevent>aggression 
-and maintain peace;  or.rather-establish a 
peace which is more than  the-absence-of war. 

."Therhare, I'confess.,timeswhen one gets 
discouraged.an d. anxious-for ehe.futureas we 
suffer frustrations aedisappointments at the 
-United  Nations; delays in fulfilling.the hopes. 
.ofival. and as we try to destroy thé commun-
ist conspiracy without descending to coMmunist 
tactics and procedures. 

"(DLit of these anxieties and perplexities 
.and discouragements come-the arguments and the 
differences between friends and allies,, even 
-those.as-close.as  the English speaking coun-
tries.- . • 

. • -"Let us do our best to avoid these, but 
let us  not become.too alarmed and excited when 
they,occur.: . • . 

- "Let- us :keep, in short, a sense of.pro-
portion .,.of perspective,.and even-a sense.of 
humour." 

• • 	* * *. ' 

• 

RECORD . LABOURINCOlenFor  the fourth.month 
in a row Cànadian labour income climbed . to  a 
new.crest-in August, the estimated $993,000,- 
000 total surpassing the. July.estimate by $7,- 
000,000  and- representingan advance of $74;- • 
000,000•or eiàht  per' cent  over-the-same month 
Jast.year, the  Dominion  Bureau of Statistics 
.has reported.. . 	 • 	, 

. 	- * * * * 	 • ._ 
. 	 . 	• . 	 . 

. A tape-and diac.of-the play-by-play-broad-
castof the Grey Cie football final- in'Tbronto 
on November 28,•will be on its way by.air.to  
the 25th•Canadian Infantry Brigade in Korea 
within.an hour after completihn of. the game. 
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STATEMENT IN THE 'HOUSE 'OF COMMONS 

GfKIZENICO.; 	Secretary of 
State  for  External Affairs::Mr. —Lester.B.. 
Pearson.,  on .November. 25..tabled. in -  the Heuse .of 
Commons.  the eicchange ,  of.:CorresporidenCe between . 

-the •United-States StateDepartMent and the 
Canadian Embassy:in-Washingtenregarding the 
request.by.theInternal Security subcomMittee 
of the United States-Senate Committeé , on 'the 
Judie iary • to intervi:ew Mr. r. Géiszenko. 

• In •his .stateMent Mr. Pearsen ,  said the Can- 
•àdian •GoVernment acCedeete • the -  United States 
-• request% under Cbrsdit ions - already': established. 
.and went ...on te deal with  thé Harry. Dexter 
White. case. ... A rumoured,  tip-off • comMûniCatien 
en ,  the White• case. froni  Ottawa,  Made' Public in 

. the United States, • was ..from a non-Canadian 
security officer, , .he said, who was sending 
back to Washington.information that .came from 

• the FBI orig.inally. 	' 
' The text of Mr.. PearSon's Statement. follows.: • 

• TEXT' OF «STATEMENT 

Pearsbn: Lastsweek,.Mi,  Speaker,  we re- 
• céiVédthis second note from the.State.DePart 

ment  of the UnitedStates making-the:request 
which I have juSt .-mentioned.. Naturally the 
canadiin GevernMent has given Careful consid-
eratien to the second requeat,:aait did,• in- 
deed,. tei the tiràione, haVing..regardte.the .• 
responsibilities. .that had been. assumed and , the 
special'arrangements. that .have. been carefully 

.bui le  up ever the past several- years-  for the 
•s.afety of Mr. Gbuzenkot and leading• to the• de- • 

•velopMent  of a. neyuindentityarrangements 
iwhich anould. obviously not. be  effective if that 

new  identity beCans' 	public Icnowledge. • . 	, 	• . 	. 	. 
. • Mr. ••• Gouzenko, as the- House • knciws, 'has . been 

given tire rights.* of ;Canadian- citizenship, •He 
is therefore at liberty, at...any .time to• discuss • 
anY question that h.e may : - wish • with anyone 
.e-ither in Canada or. the United States • and 
either confidentially:er -otherwise. is, 
however, .Mr. , Gbuzenko.° s own respons-ibility to 
determine • the .effect :of .any such discussions 
on the •preservation. of. his new:identity, and• 
consequently. on his safety -. • Ihe Royal- Canadian 
Mounted Police have naturally' done. a great 
deal to assist Mr. Gouzenko ,  in building• up 
this . identity so that the safety- of Mr. • Gou-
zenko. and.  bis'  wife . and.family could be. assured 
with•out the limitations. on their physical 
freedom • that constant .gua rding • might ,  involve. 

.• Mr. Gouzenko,has• certainly earned. the. right. 
tO this special !consideration and • assistance 
as• _as• to our gratittida. by his •great ser-
vices, to freedom and the risks ,  .he has - taken-on 
its behalf..: %bile Mi. • Geuzeriko ,. then.' is free. to 

-determinelis own  actions withentoutside in-
fluence, theUniteeStateerequest-seems.te 
envisage , that the CanadiânTlevernment.itself 
should.makearrangementafoi..an ineerview.Or 
taketheresponsibility.emaking-Mr.. - GiniZenkci 
available-fer questioning WthesubCoMmittée  

of the' United  States ...Senate ;,hicli• I,  have juàt 
mentioned. The Canadiari..Gévernment of 'Course 
fullyappreCiate the i.mPortanCeofthe.4.604t 

.Possible.ce,,operatien.between:the Canadian:and 
UnitedStates , Gbvernments , In exchanging  in-
formation' important to.the.national.security 
of . both , countriei. , U;laatherefere long ben 

seur practice, and•remaina*ciUr praCtice,' that 
secisrity . 'inforMaticin.shoulebeexChangedena 
Confidential basia,.which Should berespected 

.on both'sidea,.between: - the coMpetentajithor-
ities respensible foi the internal' :  security. of 

•our. tviorneighbouring. countries... 
•In acCordance with this prineiple all in-

'formation. which. Mr....Gbuzenko. has at' -any . time 
presented:te.the Canadian Government:has'been 

•placed à t the • dispose* 1  of  the • respells ible 
United StateStautherities  as  it 'became avail-
able. Moreover, facilities:are and àlways.have 

.heerÈeXtendecPte:thesecompeteni United States 
GoVernnent - authorities•to-ClarifY.any'point 
arising - outrof-any.of 'Mt. GonZerikeaevidence 
orinformatien.at'anY-timetheyliay.'Wish.tndo 
so. . 	. 

. 	• LIAISON 
' 

, The Federal Bureau . ..of'. IitlieStigation• in 
Washington therefore ,  has always 	iicceisé 

•Mr. Gouzenko • s special. kriov;,tedée, à's arid 'when 
•requested. • We, have beenslad .  to haVee for. years 
a liaison officer. of the -F.B.I.: in 'Ottawa, 
just. as there has.•been. 	R..•C;M-.P.: officer. in 
the same- capacity in Washington. • Mr.. Gouzenko 

•has; in feet. been• interVieSied on: a number...of 
occasions on behalf: ef the.F1B: I: ; : 	latest 

. occasion ,  being in • August, .1950. *In • the. circiun- . 
stanées -  therefore I think •it i•S trite tà .àay . 

- that the benef ità. of Mr. • * Gouzenico" s• speC•i al 
experi.ence• with'. and knewledge of oviet • in-
telligence organizatiens .  and their 'work haVe 
always • been-made as fully avai table to • the 
competent.•United States- authcirities as to • the 
11.; C. M. 11. itself. That has been -  the. Sittiatinn 

• since 1945'  and it remairisg• the .  situation 'now. 
The- material • seeured • in .  this way . by • the 

I. includes. information .• whiCh • was; not' made 
public in • the report. of the  :Real .C.eminiisSion 
on'  espionage bacause such information- dealt 
with ac t t Les norr4Canadians outside • Can-
adian territory. -I. emphasize this.. point,. -Mr. 
Speaker, • because , the second-United States • re-
quest • that the 'Government' Make - Gouzenko 
available for questioning' by.. the' United. Statés 
Senate su.bcommittee • quotes. the • cha irman -of 
that•subcommittes, Sehator.jenneri EIS attach- 
• ng significance to. the fact that-the'Reyà1 
Cemmission.report.did not mention-evidence by 
Mr.Gouzenkethathe , had.heard that.arpunnamed 
assistant' to. ,  the ,  United. States Secretary. of 

•State waS a SoViet'agent. 
• • But this particillar . piece ofevidence;-aà 
all other parts of Mr. CeOtàenko's  évidence • and 
information, was' made availableto theLhited 
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•  States security' , authorit ies. as it became ,  avail-
able to us . Our Royal GO/mission, . it will' be 
recalled, made a veryn'thorou-gh.i invest igat ion 
in • secret as a. result of which•prosecutions 
were,  launched,: and 'where those prosecuted. under 
the. lew-  were n foun.  d guilt); ..ther. were  punished, 
and :if feund •not lty...they • were' released .  

• from. custody. , I think: it would'n-  ot. have. been 
pre/3er , , • however , , - for-the Caned ian  Royal-Com-
mission  or• :the Canadian Government to have 
made. public so 'serions • an •allegationr against 

•an - unnamed. officia l.  of. a friendly -  Gévernment . • 
It Seemed' obvious •to .us . that in accordance 

:With our normal •prictice in these  matters• such 

•an ailegation should. first • be. investigated ,  by 

thos.e. competent to- do . .so.--.However, the. Cana-
dian Government,. the Canadian authorities, - did 

pass the test imonyi confidentially, , and I think 

the 'House  will  agree that:. this  was  the. correct 

course,' to .  the responsible United States ,  of- 

. 	- 	. 	. 	. 
Now, ..Mr.  'Speaker,  in. addition. to these ;  full 

facilities. which I have just• mentioned: and . 
which. haVe ,  always been • available  to .  the F;  B. I.,  
the. United :  States Govern.ment ,in May-  , 1949. 

• requested the. Canadian Government to arrange 
• for- a confidential interview ,  between. Mr.. Gou-
. zenko• and representatives of. the immigration 
subcommittee• of the United- States Senate Coe- 

• mittee on the: judiciary  for' the'  specific pur-
pose of questioning Mr. Gouzenkon in relation 
to certain ,  stated. aspect's, of 'immigration- pro-
cedure. 

1949 INTERN' ZEW 

The Canadian Sovernment at that time was 
. a. ssure:d by thr., nited States• Government that 
if this request .were granted the evidence 

• taken• from Mr. Gouzenko.: woUld be kept secret 
unless the Canadian -GOVernment• should agree to 
,its release. Under 'these. circumstances, .and 

under these ,  conditions, - the Canadian Govern-
ment ,  then.agreed. to the United States- request; 
and two*.memberSn - of the . staff-of  • the United 

.States Senate subcommittee, • toywhich I have 
just- referred., did come to Ottawa • and• inter 

..viewed Mr.. Cemzenko • in the . presence of. a- mem-
ber -of the United States -Embassy and. repre-

sentatives. of. the  
-The'  conditions et that time, 1949 ,  - they. do 

not  seem to • be the. Same now because. of. the 
publicity siven to• this-matter ,  - made it.pos-
sible 'without too much difficulty . for.  - this 
inquiry of  ME..  Gouzenko to • be arranged• and 
Carried. on without•  the • public attention' which 
might, in •its• turn, have. prejudiced.'Mr. Gou-
zenko's safety• status in this • country. • I have 

• looked..at the evidence. again recently, . and the 
questions at this inquiry• were. not- limited• te 
the. specific -subjects. for Which the• interview 
had, been. requested..  -Of  course, we are' making 
no. complaint about that. However, nothing be-
y ond. the-  information- .which 	Geuzenko had 

•.a 'ready' made: available to. the Canadian. author-
ities, and whiCh,  we-made. available also• at the 
time -  to the United States authorities, emerged 

• from ,  this -1949 queSt ion ing. In other words, 
• this questioning produced. no intelligence. that 
had not .been already made available: to the 
United. States security services. 

•I. wish ,  now» Mr :• . Speaker, n to. say a • word 
abdut the ;:sequence of • +developments in • thrS 
matter. during.  the'-lest. few ,. weeks. The Members 

-of the House .wi 11, -' 1 think, recall: that': in 
Octohér• a newspaper• which. modestly calls . 

. self  the :World' s' greatest:newspaper,. the Ch i-
cago  Tribune. - about that • there. might, .of 
coursé, be. some. difference' of. 	 re- 
ported- an  interview  • with Mi. - Geuzenko. in which 
the- latter• stated.  that, in his opinion, . an 
interview-  with a United States  Congressional 
Committee. or. members• of the United -  States .Con-
greas would be , and the words used‘ were,. "worth 

. while": 	 • 

- • R. C. M. P. INTERVIEW . 

report was, I think- not- unnaturally, 
interpreted. by,. us to mean: that Mr. •Gouzenko 
felt he'  had  some further ,  useful. information ,  to 
give ... I f: he• had- such,  information or. views- that 

•were worth while, - we• naturally thought. that he 
would.  give ,  them ,  to . the Canadian authoritieei at 

• this 	Ifiunediately this report- appeared. in 
the 'pre:3EG.; therefore, • the- R.C.M.p. then. inter-

. viewed ,  Mr . Gouzenko; te ascertain. whe ther • the 
report on' this matter• was • accurate ,  and• what 
new information might be• secured. An•li.e.g.P. 
officer • interviewed 	Gouzenko• and 'reported 

• to: my colleague the Minister of justice (Mr. 
Gerson) that in. the interview of Octobe•r 

Gouzenko• had -told him he had ne inforri;e-
tion. that he had.  not  long since made available 
to the , Canliian authorities; • that:he' had been 

. misquoted- by ,  the  -Chicago'  Tribune;- and  that he 
was .not, ••under• any• circumstances, willinz to 
proceed. ton the. United States. to• ben interviewed 
by a Congressional ,  dommittee. • 

The R:C.M.P. also 'notified. the. Minister. of 
Justice-  that Mr. • Geuzenkon denied.. that he- had 
ever• crit icizedn' the- handling• of his case ,  by 
Canadian. authorities-or the use ,  which was made 
of- the- information- and documents which. he had 
given• to- the Canadian-. authorities. Meanwhile, 

• the Canadian.' Government. received. the- note- from 
the United. §tates Secretary' of- State; trans..; 

•mitting the first request-of the. Senate-sub-
committee.. to • interview Mr. Gouzenko, • the note 
of.October 29... with which I 'have already' dealt, 
and the r éque st • in th n -firs t .no t e was • to 

• interview. Mr. Geuzenko. in Canada. 
As. the House will recall, because I .. made a 

statement at• the time• in the House; the Cana& 
dian Government replied.rthat 	Gouzenko.  had 
stated to the• 	 : that- he had- been. mis- 
quoted by the Chicago Tribune . and- had • no- ad-
ditional- information to give. The United. States 
Government,. therefore, was notified. that under 

. the circumstances. we..assuned that• the reasons 
for- the request - from • the- Senate• subcoMmittee 
had- disappeared. I. think• it was a resagonable 
esstimption to make in.. view ,  of  the'  interview ' I 
have- just- mentioned • between ,  Mr. Gouzenko... and 

• 
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• s 
However, on November 19, the . State Depart- 

ment delivered- another« note,. a second note, to 
our Ambassador in Washington transmitting a 
second request- from; the subcommi. ttee, • relating 
to Mr . Gouzenko, which . I have already ,  men-
tioned. Incidentally, • Mr. ,  Speaker, • whereas• the 
original note from the State Department for-

. warded a. request from. -the subCommittee • s coun-

sel: to interview ,  Mr . • Gouzenko• in, Canada, the 
latest...note, the•seçond  note,-  forwards -  a re-
quest; from  the subconnnittee• chairman this time 
that Mr.' Gouzènko, and I  am--  quoting- from it, 

"be made available for questioning by« the sub-- 
committee. 

Mr. • Coldwell: 'That .is in the United States? 
Pearson: It does. not say. . . It just says, 

"questioning by the subcommittee". 'Mr. • Gou. 
zenko, as I stated, of course; is. available in. 
that, like • any Canadian, he is - free • to exer,. 
cise•his own judgment to.determine his own 
movements. Hé can, of- course, , as I have said, 
discuss any subject at. any- time with anyone 
whom he chooses, • and he• is the person to con-
Sider the effect of •such action on- the' special 
measures which. have been  taken» since he came 
over • to us in 1945, in his interests. and at 
his request, to protect him. • 

The exact purport of the United States note 
that Mr. •Gouzenko. be. made ivailable for ques-
tioning is - perhaps not clear, in that it is 
not explicitly stated where this questioning 
woUld. take. place and under whose. responsibil- 
ity. Presumably, as indeed I have already said,' 
the Canadian Government would be expected to 

, 	. 	. 	. 
take ■ some responsibility in. the...ma tter. Whi le 

. I:have ,  Said. that• ou«  r • secnritY1 authéritieM do ' 
not . believe: there is any :information 
to be: obtained , , the Government., : « in' vieweo f 
this second- request ,  from a frfendlY 'neighbour', 
is willing, to make. arranÉemerits:•'fér••à - meeting 
to- be; held under Canadian ,  auspices. and.  in  con-
formity wi th , adi an prircedureé.; if Mr . • Géu-
zenko• is willing to attend at •Such.'Wmeeting, 
and  this ; ié- in our note which ive «giVe. the . 

 United,  States; this afternoon', • any person. clea•••• 
• ignated • br .  the United, States Government:.'fér 
. this purpose • could • be.p.resent and••Cif" CotirS,e 
•ask -questions.. It wéuld, -of coutab,!Mr..1' 'SPealc•L 
; er, have • to ,  be .understricid i  •: 'and we  -have Made 
this clear• as • it was • in- 1949; at the« meeting'•tO 
which I have- -already re barred ,%; the- eV idenCe. 
information thus' secured:under. the au-apices. of 
the Canadian Government:-  cou-Id.  'no t•.• be made 

without 'the .aPpro.va o f that Go'vernment. 
• The Canedian'G:ivernment:never. has attempted 

arid natriral -  y  i  not now. attempting; in an« y way 
«tO withhé 	frtirn»Compe tent United State s -. authe 
orities any• information  that Mr. Gouzenko 

-Might 'have té siva. and. irhich could in any way 
strengthen• Cur« joint security, or• prevent hiin 

•stating any vIews he may have on• these ,  matters. 
But we do take- the •Yiew. that any information 

• from a Canadian:  source on mattes- of security 
should be .elicited and •transmitted to another 
Government in a proper«  manne-r- in the way. which 
we have in- the past; found:to; be very effective 
and- va lua b le bo th to • ourse lires - and to • our 
friends, largely: because •. t; was•;:done• quietly 
and .confidentiallY . 

TEXTS 7ABLE.e. . 

Sb,.  Mr. Speaker, I have:now-tabled; the twit «  
•of. these. four communications; 	are-avail- 
able to• Members of the House. 

;May I • now turn  for  a moment to the second 
question vkrich •wris asked. the Prime Miriister 
(Mr. St. «Laurent) some« days. ago, and-  to •which 
he asked. me to reply. today.. The- question: -  Who 
in Canada siral-d what, .. and to • whom, about Mr. 

•Hargy Dexter ,  White, formér Assistanç Secretary 
of the Lhi.ted «States. Treasprjr. 

Members- of the House; may  have  read in the 
press; about ,  a• letter; frem the head •of  the. Fed-. 
era 1 - Bureau- of  Investigation • to - a member of 
the; staff ; of •the•Presiderit of .the United 
States, dated February .  1; 1946, which. was- re-. 
léased..by , the United- States .Attorney General, 
spmeihat,  as.  we- have already .  said; • to . our - sur-
prise,. as- it had been clasaffied and •Contained 

• references .  to , the Canadian . Gov .ernment., - - and 
Canadian sources of inforination, 

çording. to thiS . letter- - and I quoie frcim«-  

.7 

the- R. C.M. P:. ,  -but  it turned- out to berother- 

-On •Névember• 21,  .1  think:. it was, the saine 
 newspaper; • the: Chicago-.Tribune,-  carried. anoth-

er interview with ,  ; Gàuzenkoi in which the 
latter-  was purported ,  to. have ,  upheld the • ac-
curacy of the- first ,  interview reported in  the• 

•newspaper; on October. 25,, and to-  haver agEiin erc. 
•pressed;  the-  desire for an- interview- with  the 

 United -States- official.-- This made  the • situa-
tion- somewhat confusing, 'and . I should• like at 
this point to reaffirm• to• t«  he , House- what I 
said on Ntivember 17 ,  last- regarding Mr. ;•Géu-

. zenko • s statement to• the. IL C.M.P. - It was; • -Of 
course, on. the basis. of this statement that 
the Canadian Government. prikpared• its 'reply ,  to 
the first- request-transmitted by  the • State 
Department. Our reply was de livered• on; Nov-
ember 4. 

, • This  second-. article to • which 	have-  re-
ferred .in the- Chicago Tribrine cast ,  some .doubt 
on the R:Cdit. P.  S  report, and indeed. had some 
hard• things ,  to say • about my own• good; faith:and 
veracity, which. are not important enough• to 
trouble the House-with.. . I would merely .  • say. 

 that I accept, myself, the . accuracy: and. re-. 
liability of that• 	 report. • We • haye 
generally! found, in this. House  and - 	this 
country, • that 	 reports are- both ,  a«  ccur- 
a te• and- reliable.. 

• SECOND.' NOTE 
• 

it - 
- "sources high • plaCed in thé Canadien 

Governmentw passed 'information regarding Mr. 
White's loyalty to 'his.  country to the United 
States- aUthorities. 

There has since been• ctensiderable public 
speculation. as to' who may have passed Such in-
formation, and what the information was, 'ivith 
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• a great deal of confusion..resulting. The faCt, 
Mr. Speaker, is. that the only info.rmati.on 
which Canadian.. authorities had on which they 
could  possible warn•our American friends about. 
Mr. White's alleged'espionage came from  the 

 F.B.I. . . . 
. We • have never.Secured any. information, 

never_been_able secure. any information, on 
this. matter. fromMr. •Gouzenko or any other 
source. I.should•explain that following the 
normal.practice governing .such- cases the Fed- 

•eral 	of.  Investigation,  in the winter of 
19.4546, informed security authorities in  Ot-
tawa that,. as. a-result o-f information which 
the F.B.I. had .obtained, it appeared that Mt. 
White alight in fact.:be a Soviet .agent. Advance 
advice in such circumstances would allow Can-
adian security authorities- to be on the alert 
for an.  y .evidênce  of fit• corroborative nature 
Which they .might find here,. and none was .found. 

. Now, the initia.tiv.e. taken from Ottawa in 
-this.. ma tter . was apparent ly • merely desinegd to 
make- absolutely certain.that the F.B.I. were 
aware-  that-the White.sbout .whom• they had been 
making. inquiries --.- the inquiries referred to a 
moment ago - was in fact . the same person whose 
name was before -  the.United,  States .Senate for. 
confirmation as the United States member of 
the executive board of directors of the Inter-
ne tion' al 'Monetary 'Fund. • 	 . . 

The source _of- this information, this remin-
der,..because•that is all•it was., and upon 
which Mr.. Hoover appears to. have based his 
letter,. was a personal telegram from a secur-
ity  official, • not of  the  -Canadian Government, 
but. who was stationecLin Ottawa to maintain 
liaison.with _the :Canadian security authoritieS 
on behalf of the securitY services of à friend-
ly third power. 

• 
' 	 MR. HOOVER'S REPORT 

it weuld•have .in fact been somewhat sur-
prising if this information'had been sent by a 
source high in the Canadian Government, be-
cause in the rePort of Mr... Hoover  Of the 
F.B.I., which I have mentioned; -he sta.ted: that 
this. Canadian. source . on the one hand stted 

•that Canadi:_an . delegateS to the International. 
Monetary..Fund might noMinate• and 'support Mr. 
White ..for .the. office. of President - he must 
have meant Exectitive .Director of. the Fund - 
vhile on the other.hand he said  the source had 
PasSed. on-Canadian wapiings about .  White à un-
fitness on loyalty grounds to hold the post. 

While this inforMation, then, 'did not - cdme 
front any: source in the Canadian. Government, 
this non -:.Can.ailian source did tell the F.B:T. 
that his message çoncerning this matter had 
the blessing of one or two R.C.M.P. security 
officials, with whom it . was disctissed.. . 

We  have  done everything  possible,  Mr. 
Speaker, to secure the -  facts on this. 'matter., 
.which include., sending a request, to which 
there. has been no reply .as:yet., to Washington, 
for the. identity.  of the- Canadian Source re-
ferred to-This we hoped won Id have provided a  

quick and easy way. of solving the problein. To 
•the best of our knowledge-this security liai-
son officer in Ottawa- -. not a..Canadian - is 
the source refirred to ,in Mr. Hoover letter• 
as an. official..high inthe.service of the:Can-
adian •Government. And I should - add that this 

. informal message, coming as it did -from Ottawa 
with considerable Urgency, might well have 
been passed.on- to Mr. Hoover as a Canadian 
communication, although in fact it 'was. not 
such. 	- 	• 

I should also say for the • record ,  that, ,con, 
trary to. statements. referred to. in Mr. Hot•V-
er's letter, at no time did the Canadian-Gev-
ernment contemplate instructing the Canadian 
Govertunent d.elegation, to support, much less 
nominate, Mr: White for. any post in theInter-
national Monetary Fund, or in any other 7:Organ-
ization. 

It seems clear that in the stress and ten- 
sion of. the moment - and it was a tense•-•and 

;difficult • time  in Ottawa for security offi- 
•cials - the author of this telegram-must-have 
misunderstood the details of informatiOn.which 
he had received from •some quarter •regarding 
the prospective appointment.in•theInter-
national Monetary fund. I find it ea-SY to 
understand and sympathize with that:mistake: 

Thé House may remember • the .circumstances 
under. which such matters -were being •dealt at 
that particular. time. Mr. Gouzen.ko waS being 
examined in secret in Ottawa, and a distinct 
but equally important case was being investi-
gated in- equal secrecy in Washington" with 
telegrams and messages about both, cas'es -being 

• exchanged between those responsible . for secur-
ity. 

• SECURITY OFFICER 	• 

• 

- It  seems clear that. the .errors- in  Mr; • Hoov-
er's. letter .concerning the. alleged.. attitude. of • 
the Canadian Government toward the apmintment 
of Mr. 'White to a high office in the:Inter-
national Moneta'ry Fund or the Intereitional 
Bank were• based upon mistakes•originally made. 
in Ottawa in this message. from•an allied-Sec-
urity offiçer. I must .also make .it- quite• clear-
that this.was not-a communication in any sense-
from one Government. to another% Euring.':the-war - 
the closest per.sonal working relations-•devel-
oped•between.the officials of allied conntries 
and- it was .quite common •for,responsible per-
sons to :communicate. informally .  with. each other 
within their general terms. of referenCe.. 

The message sent- from Ottawa- was:such. a 
communication, a perfectly proper one,- even. 
though inaccurate in one policy point.:.r .  • 

•Setting the record straight in such detail 
on•this matter has seeined to be necessary to 
correct the misleading..impression• caused by 
uninformed sp.éculations about some .alleged. 
high Canadian .governmental source apparently - 
being •in • a position. at that • time toward  the 
Uni ted States Government., corthe.baSiebe ,.tia'ri-
edian intelligence., against some. .suPpesed; in-
tendon Of his own. Government. regarding Mr. 
White. 

8 O 
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This  statement, Mr. Speaker, and  the action  
which:we have now. been called to .take, .will I• 
hope•help..to dispose-of these two .matters in a 
way which recognizes:.both our responsibility 
.to our own çountry.,•.oui responsibility to co-• 
operate fully with .others.  in ou;  own as .well 
as collective interests,. in the effort  • to de- 

•feat...and destroy.. the. international- communist 
conspiracy, which...is very• real and menacing 
and., finally., our.responsibility to do vhat.we 
can, always, and sincerely., to maintain good 
relations with our friend and neighbour the 
United  States,  the.  leader-and  great buttress 
of the free mild. Ihese relations, Mr. Speak-
er, involve between our two countries many 
problems ,  of growing çonplexity. Weaccept that, 
but we take I think on both sides of the • bor-
der deep and abiding satisfaction in the fact 
that we are able  • to. solve them on the solid 
basis of mutual. friendship, mutuai understand-
ing and mutual respect. And- I know that, with 
a few inconsequential exceptions, all Cana, 

élians and all Americans, including all Hon. 
Members in  this  House, are-anxious - to keep it 
that. way. 	• 

The Leaders of-the..three. opposition groups 
conunented. briefly.. The-Leader .of the Progres-
sive Con•servative Party, Kr- George Drew , 

 after referring to the_!'.great deal of con-

fusion" whichle felt had accumulated during 
the past week, said: 

LEADERS'  COMMENTS 

"One of the things that I think must per-
haps. be  in the minds of most of us is this: 
If. there can be_ this much. disturbance and the 
use of this.amount.of black .ink over something 
which.  is. of such. relatively minor •  importance.  

shutider_to think of what.might happen if the 
almost unbelievable event occurred that there 
was some real misunderstanding between Canada • 
and the United States......" 

C.C.F. Leader .  Mi. M.J. Coldwell, after a 
brief tribute to the. Minister, said in part: 

"I would also like to say that I think: this 
House should back up the  position  • taken by the 
Government of. Canada. Obviously  thé request 
that came to the.Government  of  Çanada•was that 
Mr. Gouzenko might be .interviewed by a Senate 
committee of  the. United  States on Canadian 
soil. I think .the• reply of the Canadian Gov-
ernment should .meet with the approval of every 
Member of this House and of the public across 
this country...." 

Social Credit Leader Mr. Solon E. Low said 
in part: 

"May I start in by saying that this group 
approves the position takenby the Government 
as evidenceçl by the statement rdade by the Min-
ister this afternoon as it. affects Mi. Gou 

zenko and any statement. that he .may later make 

to the representatives of the-United States. 
We•think that if Mr. Gouzenko has something 

that he can contribute• in order to .help. the 

people of the United-States to expose and to 

toot out espionage rings, •Çanada should, under  

suitable circumstances, assist him in making-
a statement. But we-support the conditions - 

•laid down by the Minister- that due regard-must • 
be had for the security of that-man. I think 
that; no one in the:House .:wou Id find, much fault 
with  thé statement made in that respect this 
afternoon...." 

* * * * 

LABOUR SITUATION:''A  considerable easing 
of labour supplies occurred in mos.t Canadian 
labour market-areas during October as is cus-
tomary; at this time of the year. Seasonal-job 
opportunities declined sharply as the harvest-
ing of a near-record crop was completeckand.as • 
other seasonal industries became less..active.. 
In some: areas, however, labour surpluses are - 
developing more rapidly than usual for the - 
season. This.is partly owing to the..conpletion; . 
of certain resource development and defence - 
construction. jobs and also to the levelling 
of,f of employment in a number of manufacturing. 
industries, particularly durable goods firms, . 
which were expanding. more than seasona lly.• a . 
yeir_ago. Persons with jobs declined.by  about  - 
74,000 to  5-. 240,000 .,  .and the number of area-s . 
with slight labour surpluses increased from 19 . 
to 17. Approximately 25 per cent of the p.aid - 
workers were in areas with slight labour sur-
pluses at November 1. • 

* * * 

NAVY BUYING JET FIGHTERS:  The. Ro-yal. Cana-
dian Navy is now completing • arrangements  •for  
the purchase of F21-1:3Banshee all-weather jet 
fighter aircraft- from the United States Navy• . 
to equip  carrier-borne-  fighter- squadrons, the • 
Minister of National Defence &mounted on Nov-
ember 23.: • • 

The twin-engined Banshee j.ets will replace-
the propeller-driven Sea Fury fighters  now • in  
use . in the RCN'. The navyi.s first jet squadrons-- 
will not fly• from HMCS Magnificent.but.will•be 
embarked. in the new Canadian: ai rcraft carrier 
to be named HMCS Bonaventure, nowbuilding in 
the United Kingdom.. 

The Bonaventure will be equipped-with a• 
catapult which will. enable the jets to be 
launched down or cross-wind, if necessary. 

* * * * 

MINESWEEPER COMMISSIONED:  The firstAnine-
sweeper• to be built in Canada :since the Second 
World War•and the second of 16..wartime frig-
ates to be modernized for the Royal Canadian 
Navy .was conunissioned..November 26 at special 
ceremonies at Lauzon, Qiebec. 

* * * * 

APPRECIATION TO 27171:  General Sir - Richard 
Gale., Commander-in-Chief ,  of the Northern Army 
Group in Europe, has cabled a message of ap-
preciation to the officers and men of the. 27th 
Canadian Infantry-Brigade, most of whom have 
been rotated or are being rotated to Canada. 
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WEEK'S,EVENTS IN - REVIEW 

MR—HORE'S'BUSINESS . SURVEY:  Describing the 
year 1953 . as having been "a remarkable year-by 
any,measure,".with record output and national • 
development,and with export trade in physical 
terms "as high •as  in  the record year 1952," 
the Minister-of Trade and Commerce, Mr. CD.: 
Howe, his annual business survey in the 
House of ComMons on Nrovember . 30, said, "Look-
ing to  the. year ahead, there seems to.be  lit-
tle indication of any serious interruption in 
the generally prosperous conditions - noW•pre- 

• 

. The • ollowing is the 'partial text of Mr. 
Howe's review - and-forecast; . 

"What strikes.me as most•significant about 
the  present situatirmis that here in Canada, 
and I think.in every•other•country.where there 
is reasonable freedom, conditions are becoming 
more competitive.The period  ofpost-war in-
flation, WhiCh was given a Shot in the arm by 
Korea, seems to have come to an end. The sel-
lers'• market has to all intents.and.purposes 
disappeare& The buyer-is in a stronger bar-
gaining psii on  than he has been for many 

• years.. 	. . 	• 	. 
• "This is a healthy development, far health-

ier indeed than  the  indefinite continuation of 
a situation in Which costs and'prices are be-
ing pushed:up by the pressure of excessde-
mand:-Inflation breeds sliimp and the - shoner 
inflation can be.brought•to alalt - the'smal-
ler the resulting distortion. -  

•

. 

"Fortunately for all of us,.now and in  the 
future, inflationary-tendencies were-never 
permitted to get out,of.hand in Canada..There 
has; of course, been a.substantial . rise in 
general price levels,aince the end,  of  the  war 
but most of this was•unavoidable,-the inev-
itable consequence of World-wide forces. Ad a 
result of or  internal fiscal; monetary and 
credit policies and related measures, couPled 
with our multilateral trading policies,"Canada 
experienced as little inflation as any country 

.and a good'deeless than most. - 
"For that reasoh the -  adjustment  to' a more 

competitive situation has not caused,  and 
 Should not cause,. serious'difficulties for 

the Cànadian economy as a'whole,-although it 
may.  for particular.indust.ries and particular 
firks..I think:it éan be said that we have 

•been  building on pretty solid foundations. 
"Evidence ehat this is so is to be found in 

the  continued high level of Canadian economic 
activity. 1953 has.been.an  extraordinary year 
by any measure.  Total output will exceed $24 
billion, probably more ehan 5 per- cent above 
1952. - Since price levels have been more or 
less stable . over the past year, this repre-
sents an equivalent increase in . real output in 
line with the increase.achieved in each of the 
three preceding years... 

• "As output rose, So.did'employmene. , Even 
with the steady rise in the labour force, aug-
mented by large numbers of new immigrants, 



CIVIL DEFENCEPROGRAMME:..In  outlining Can-
ada's Civil Defence-programme in Windsor, Celt-
ario, on November 25, the Minister-of National 
Health.and Welfare, Mr. Paul Martin, first' 
noted-that "the Armed Ferces.have established 
a radar network to cover.the main industrial 
area Of Canada and the United States which 
will use ail possible means to detect and 
identify strange aircraft,"  and  -summarized 

 further developments as follows: , 
A federal Civil Defence.Cbllege,.which will 

shortly.move to more adequate quarters, is now 
in full operation and is training 1,500 key 
workers.  and  instructors each year. These  per-
sons,  in . turn, pass•on this training to many 
thousands at the provincial and local levels. 

Over 70,000 . respirators and substantial 
quantities.of helmets, anti-gas suits,.and 
other protective clothing, together with a 
smaller quantity of radiation detection in-
struments,  have  been issued to the provinces 
for the use of civil defence. workers. 

Fifty self-propelled, fully-equipped fire 
engines are being provided to the provinces at 
a cost of more than $600,000. 

Alberta, British Columbia and Ontario have 
taken advantage of the federal offer to pay 
one-third of the cost of standardizing fire 
.hose-couplings.. 

Since 1952, federal grants of $1,400,000 a 
year have.been available,.on a matching basis, 
•for  approved provincial civildefence projects. 
.As yet only the four Western provinces and 
Newféundland have taken advantage of this 
federal.offer. 

. The federal GoVernmeht has-also entered 
into:agreements with the provinces to.share 
the expense of providing compensation for in-
jury  to civil .defence Workerà. 

Eetailed plans are-being worked out for the 
active support of civil defence by the Armed 
Forcei under arrangements.similar , to.those 
.where the Axmed.Férces support.civilian au-
thorities in cases - Of hationardisaster. 

Over a million copies Of- various manuals, 
pamphlets and other literature have.been.dis-
.tribuied and a vigorous programme of public 
education through press,-radio, billboards, 
ekhibits and films is in prégress. - 

Kffiedical stockpiling programme has been 
initiated to ensure that adequate quantities 
of essential medical supplies would'be avail-
able in the event of any-major wartime or 
peacetime disaster. 

A formal agreement has been.concluded with 
the United States providing for mutual assis-
tance and support in  the saMe manner as if: 
there were no border. . 

TO ensure cooperation with other friendly 
nations, Canada haslecome-a.member of the 
NAT°  Civil De fence Co-ord in a t in g Committee and 
the Federal Civil •Defence Co-ordinatori Major-
General Worthingtoni.has attended its first 
tao- meetings.  • 

. 	• 	- 	• 	. 	,  
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NATIONAL ACCOUNTS:'Regular publication Of 
Canada's national accounts - grosenational 
product and.expenditure and related series-- 
on a quarterlY basis . was begun on November 23 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics with the 
release of.a  major' report "National Accbunts,. 
Income and Expenditure, by Olellarters, 1947752" 
and a supplementary report:containing esti 
mates for the first  and- second  quarters.éf 
1953. These quarterly data, the major report 

 .observes, will fill an important gap in sta-
tistics •ihich are.available for studying cur-
rent economic trends. While the annual esti-
mates provide essential background material, 
the new quarterly data will facilitate anal-
ysis of current economic developments and per-
mit a closer view of past trends and turning 
points. 

Canada's gross national product.in the 
'first half of thié year was running at an 
averageannual rate of jUst .  over $24 billion, 
a gain of about six or seven per cent over.the 
first half of last year in terms of phyàical 
volume of production', according to the sup-
plementary report. Wages and salaries con-
tinued to show steady quarter to quarter gains 
in 1953' if  allowance is made for seasonal fac-
tors, readhing am annual rate Of $11.7 billion 
in the second quarter. 

With prices rtmaining relatively stable, 
'these gains supported.a substântial growth in 
personal expenditure on .  consumer. goods and 
services. This. rose in value from an annual 
rate of $14:3 billion inthesecând  quarter- of 

 1952 to $15.1 billion in the second quarter of 
this year..At.the-same time,,the proportion of 
disposable income saved‘reMained quite high in 
the six months, averagg $1.4 billion at an-
nual 
in 
 rates.. 
Government expenditure on goodeand ser-

-vices, on the other hand, appeared-to-have 
levelled off, with the.averageannual rate of 
expenditure in the first.half of 1953'at $4:3 
billion coMpared.with $4,2.billion for the 
year.  1952. In the field of Canada's foreign 
trade,. a. déficit on current account was in-
curred during the period. 

.- 
RETA/L'SALES . R/SErCanada's  retail estab-
lishments had estimated sales in the first 
nine months of this year totalling $8,831,- 
959,000, an increase of 5.4  per cent over last 
year's corresponding total of  $8,379,795,000, 
the Dominion Bureau.of Statistics reported 
November 18.- Septembersales, at $996,740 .,000, 
were  three  per  cent above thoàe of September 
last year, but 1.7 per cent under August. 

.* * * * . 	 • 
• 

NWT 'COMMISSIONER:"Mie.  R.  Gordon Robertson, 
beputy Minister• or Resources and Development, 
has been- appointed C.ommissioner. of. the North-
west Territories. 

-1 
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THIRDARADING . NATION:  "The continued rapid 
growth in the Volume of imports waS the 'mest 
striking feature'of Canada's foreign trade in 
the firat half of 1953," siates the Review Of 
Foreign Trade for the  half-year releaséd-on 
November 27 bV the Dominion Biareau of Statis-
tics:" EVén thoUgh import prices were lower . 

 thanin 1952, the value of imports,  eS well as 
their volume, was at a record level:for the 
post-war period. " 

"Eirports were Moderately lower than in the 
record first half of 1952. The declinein ex-
port values Was chiefly because of:falling 
priées. "A sizeable import balance resulted 
from trade in the - first-half-year, but this 
wes offset in Canada's'intérnational accOutts 
by a substantial netinflow of capital.' 

"Canada's terms oftrade ware'slightly bet-
terin.the firsthalf . ef 195.3than a'Year 
earfier, although thei deteriorated a little 
during the half-year. The change from  an  

•
ex- 

port balance in 1952.to an import balance in 

1953, therefore,. was not due to price move7  

ments but to.contrasting.movements in export 
and import volume.: 
• ""The United States accounted for a higher 

proportion of Canada's trade in the first 
half of 1953 thanià any pre'vious Post-war 
period. The share  of-Commonwealth  countries 
other.than  the-United Kingdom.was especially. 
low. Import restrictions.by-Commonwealth. coun- 

tries reduced their purchases of Canadian 
goods, while low prices- for. many important 
Comminwealth products.depressecLthe value of 
imports from these countries. • 

Statistics for the.first half  of 1953- in- • 
dicate that-Canada. is still the world's third 
largest- trading nation, ranking just - after _ 
the United States and the United Kingdom.. 
France and-the  Federal Republic of Germany. 
rank fourth and fifth respectively. However,. 
Canada's per capita trade is much greaterthan 
that of these countries. In-1952, the last 
full year for Which data are available, cap, 
ada's trade per capita (U.S.:funds $640).was 
exceeded only by that of.New Zealànd (U.S. . 
funds $707)." 

*-*"* • 
• 

AID:TO.ALLIES:.War  aid extended by Cenada 
to other colintries in the form of grants and 
loans totalled.$4,100,000,000,and  up to the 
end of 1952 net repayments amolinted to $3;— 
900,000,000. Post-war aid totalled$2,600,- 
000,000, against Which'net repayments amciiinted 
to $2,100,000,000 at the close Of 1952.  In 

 other words, net repayments representedebout 
ffloftle  gros  war and post-war àid.extended. 

* * * * 
' 	• 

There were dver eight times.as many.trac7 
tors in use-on Canadian farms ih 1951 as there 
were in 1921. - lhe number rose from 47,455 to 
399,683 In the three deCades, the lérgeat in-
crease occurring between 1941 and 1951. - "• 

FARR IMMIGRANTS:  . As the eleventh annual 
Federal-Provincial Farni Labour Conference 
ended in Ottawa on November 26, it was evident 
that immigration would play a major role in 
maintaining a supply nf. manpower-  for Canidian 
agriculture during 1954. 

"During the course of the two-day conference 
various plans were'discussedlor making-the 
best.use of existing supply. of farm workers,. 
incfuding the suggestion- that  everything poi-. 
sible be done to encouragé sons to. remain on 
the farm. However,.it was obvious-that al-
though much might. be  developed along these 
lines,.it was a'long-range project. It-was-
felt that the.only ready answer during 1954 
would he a continuation- of-  immigration policy 
to éhannel.workers into Canadian agriculture. 

The delegates seemed in agreement  that mar-
ried'farm.units were more stable than single 
'workers. It was'explained.by Col. Laval For-
tier, Dépitylvlinister of Citizenship and Im-
migration that  if- the  provinces wanted the 
most experienced farm workers obtainable they 
éhould be soughtamong the. married group. Some 
delegatea, While agreeing an the general suit-
ability of the married group, pointed out that 
many farmers applied.for.single workers be-
cause they did not haveadequate accommodation • 
for- married workers., . • . 

* * 

RECORD FOREST' PRODIACTIONi  ' Both - volime and 
value of Canada's forest production reached 
new peak levels in 1951,'according to the•Do;... 

-minion Bureau of Statistics. Final estimates 
bythe  Dominion  Bureau of StatiStics.show a 
cutof 3,602,957,000 cubic feet of meichant-
able timber valued.àt $782,525,000, as com-
pared with 3,342,339,000 cubic feet valued at 
$561,412,000 . 4n the preceding year. Prelimin-
ary estimates for 1952 indicate a - decrease in 
volume to3,545,163,000 cubic feet. 

An estimated 1,409,071,000 cubic feet of 
merchantable timber, or 39.1•per cent of-the 
totel for 1951, were taken out of the woods in 

. the form Of logs and bolts, éhiefly for the 
productionoffmber: 1,279,582,000 cubic feet, 
or 35.5 per cent were taken but as pulpwocid, 
and 817,374,000 cubic feet or 22.7 per cent as 

. fuelwOod. The remaining 96,930,000 cubic feet-
6T about thrçe per cent Consisted.of other. 

'forest 'products in various forms, such as. 
round mining timbers, poles and piling, hewn 
railway -  ties, fence posts and rails,.wood for 
distillation, etc. 

• . 	, 

About83% of Canada's 1953 pack of canned 
pèaches was packed in Ontario, and the balance 
in British Columbia. 

• 
* * * * 

Of the 37,021 manufacturing  establishments 
in Canada  in 1951,.8388 or 22.7% produced 

,ftiods-or beverages. 
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MR. HOWE'S BUSINESS SURVEY 

there has.been very little increase in unem-
ployment. 

"Up to mid 1952 much of the increase in 
production and employment could be traced to 
defence expenditure and to intensified world 
demand for àtrategic materials. Since that 
time, however, the main impetus has come from 
increased demand for goods and services to 
raise standards of living. 

"Of particular importance has been the 
rapidly growing appetite of the Cànadian con-
stimer. Total consumer purchases in physical 
volume terms.are runningabout 12 per cent 
above.the level of two years ago. This is much 
the sharPest-rise that has taken place since 
1946: It may intereSt honourable members-to 
know thatthe increased•flow of goods and 
services-to Cànadian consumers accounts for 
two-thirds of the  addition:to total national 
output during  the  past two years...: 

PERSOBAL*INCOMES 

MUnderlying . this broad growth in consume r. 
 spending has been the strong upWard trend of 

 personal incomes, in real as well as Ln money 
terms. Prior to 1952, money•incomes,.although 
increasing substantially, did little more than 
keep.pace with rising prices. Ey the beginning 
of 1952 consumer prices had levelled off, and 
have since.remained slightly below the peak 
reached in Sanuary, '1952.  At  the same time, 
average . earnings continued.to rise. The  result 
has been a continuing and substantial improve-
ment in real earnings of wage and salary earn-
ers, Professional peopleamdmost other greupsT. 
It has leen estimated, fox example, that av-
erage weekly earnings of those working for 
wages.and salaries has increased by . 16 per 
cent during the paSt two years and the trend 
continues.... 

"Novare-consumers dipping into eheir sav-
ings to maintain this high rate Of spending.- 
• hdividuals on the average are still managing 
to save 8 or 9 cents of each dollar currently 
earned, a rate which, on the basis of past 
experience:may beconsidered as Pretty high. 

"Consumer spending has been rising. And'so 
has expenditure for - thepurpose of increasing 
Canadian capacLty to produce..Indéed, I am 
frank to admit ehat the rate of capital fOrma- 

• tion has exceeded•my fondest.hopes. I would 
not have been at all surprised-if capital ex-
nenditure had levelled off ehis year. But suéh 
has  not been.the case. 1952 establiShed a new 
record. The latest estimates indicate that 
capital outlays this year may reach $5.6 bil-
lion, a figure 9 per cent greater than the 
previous record established in 1952. Since 
prices of capital goods have-beemmore or less 
stable, ehis 9 per cent increase-represents an 
equivalent increase in terms of plant and 
eqpipment put in place.... 

"I have heard fears expressed about what 
Would happen when some of the huge resource  

(C.MUL.Btember 4, 1953) 

development . projects mow under way are com-
pleted. Will there be . a sudden.and sharp drop 
in investment expenditures? I éhink not:  On 

 the contrary, I am inclined to believe that 
the inyeètment in basic industrial capacity 
now going on is part of a fundamental expan-
sion in the productive capacity of ehis coun-, 
try., which is far from completed and which 
still retains much of its impetus. Korea serv-
ed to speed up the development of resources 
which would otherwise have takeni,lace more 
gradually. , This concentratioh of effort in 
turn brought forward the need for expansion of 
secondary and service-facilities which are 
necessary for a full and.rounded development 
of the country. 

"It.follows.that While the gradual com-
pletion of seine  of. the large.resource projects 
initiated since.1950 may well bring a change 
in the composition of total investment, there 
will nowhecessarily be a sharp reduction in 
total expenditure. In 1954 capital outlays in 
basic material industries may be lower.:This 
decline could be'offset.by a ftirther increase 
in utility, service and institutional.invest-
ment. , . • 

• PROSPECTIVE DEVELOPMENTS 
• 

"Let me run quickly.over some of the devel-
opments ehat are in prospect. In some indus-
tries like industrial chemicals, primary iron 
and steel and the processing of metals like 
copper and aluminum, the emphasis is Shifting 
from the creation of . new facilities.to the 
modernization of existing plants. Much the 
same ehing is happening in pulp and paper. 

"Assuming.reasonable free access.to the 
United States market, Canadian sales of alu-
minum  are- likely  to lesuCh as to necessitate 
completion of further  stages-of the Kitimat 
project:, 

"Turning to  the  development of sources of 
energy', the outlook is most encouraging. A 
long, term coal modernization programme is un-
der way.. Even.more money than in 1953 . may be 
spent on the  development of new sources of 
hydro power, oil and natural gas. 

"As for natural gis, the imagination of the 
Cànadian people has been stirred - and with 
reasen - by the prospect that lies ahead. The 
authorization at all levels -  provincial, 
federal  and-international- of one or more 
long distance.gas pipelines•will du more than 
encourage the  drilling for oil in Western Can-
ada..lt will-attract hundreds of millions of 
dollars of new . capital - capital to pay lor 
gas treating and chemical plants, gas gather-
ing and transmission lines, gas distributing 
systems . and gas using equipment. All this will 
take time..But, as electricity did in the past, 
so natural gas promises to usher in yet.an-
other era in-Canada's march to industrial 
maturity. 

"All told, hundfeds of millions, and.per- 
•haps even billions  of dollars, are involved.ih 
the further development of Cànadian resources. 
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Projects of this magnitude, on top of  those 
which are already under.way will do much to 
maintain activity in the months and years 

• 
"Paring the past fiscal.year; defence pro-

curement has amounted to nearly six per cent 
of the gross-national product, and the present 
level•is likely to be Maintained for the im-
mediate.future. Four programmes - aircraft, 
shipbuilding, electronics and construction - 
make up about.three-quarters of the total 
activity in this 

"'When the Governmen-t, at the beginning of 
1953, made a survey, for  its own internal  use• 
of trade  prospects,' the conclusion  was reached 
that there would probably be some decline in 
exports.below the levels of 1952'and quite.s 
considerable,increasein 

CONFIDENCE IN CANADA 

"On thewhole,.thingehave , turned out pret-
ty well  as  was expected. The surplus in our 
balance of.payments on current account  in  1952 
has been-converted into a deficit, without, I 
might add, any weakening in the Canadian dol-
lar, which. now stands . at a premium of well 
over two percent...The fact that the exchange 
rate has remained strong is, I suggest evid-
ence that confidence in Canada has not been at 
all impaired by.the  change' in the current 
account position•from a surplus to a deficit.. 
It is not unusual for a country-in  Canada's 
position - prosperàus and building up its 
productive , capacity at.a rapid rate - to ex- . 
perience a moderate deficiton current account, 
financed by..a net import of .capital. 
- "Exports.during the firstsnine monthsof 

1953 were about 3 . peecent lower in value than 
in 1952 but when:allowance is_made for the 
lower average prices being realized for Can-
adian exports, the aétual volume of exports is 
very little; if any, short of the-record es- . 
tablished.in 1952. Exports during the months 
of May, june and July were in fact greater in. 
both volume and value than the corresponding 
months of 1952. 

"The renewed.  efforts  by dollar-short coun-
tries to achieve:balance in'dollar trade had 
the exPectecUeffects. -As examples: Canadian, 
exporte to COmmonwealth countries.during the 
first nine months of 1953'were 13 per cent" -  
below the same months of 1952; export's to 
Brazil, which is in the Midst of an acute ex- .  
change crisis, fell by 50 per cent. 

"On the . other han&-our'expérts were pretty 
maintained or continued.to . rise to over- - 

seas countries in.which -Canadian goods were 
less subject to discriminatory.,  restrictions, 
or which are largely dependent upon imports of 
food and basic raw materials. I refer to such 
countries as Germany and Japan which have be-
come two of our best.customers; Venezuela, one 
of the richest of the-Latin American markets; 
the Netherlands, to which in .the first nine 

.months of this year we exported giods valued 
at $32 million comPared with $26 million _in . -  

the same period of 1952; and Belgium and.Lux7 
 mexmall,.which•ranks-fifth among Canada 's ex-

port markets. • 
"In 1952'there was a shift -'in Canada's  ex-

port trade towards.overseas .countries. This-
year there has been a shift in the opposite 
direction. During the first nine months of. 
1953 the United States.took 59 per cent of our 
exports, .as against.53 per cent in the same. 
period of 1952. It:is.the pplicy.of the Gov-
ernment to Sell Canadian goods throughout the 
free world-. That- is why we are.aiways working 
towards the removal of trade  restrictions. Bat 
if we cannot sell our goods in one place wé 
must try to sell them in another. .I'am-not 
•concerned by the very substantial increase.in 
.exports.to.the United States. - Cn the contrary, 
I  have instructed.my Eepattment and Canadian. 
-Trade Commissioners in the United States to do. 
everything possible-to promote  sales-of  Cana-
dian goods in that market.... 

. .• 	I AMEND I IttG DEVELOPMEN-TS 

"The next several months.may bring impor-
tant developments in the field of internation-
al economic relations. Basic questions of pol-
icy-are now being re-examined in the United 
States, in the United Kingdom and in other 
.major trading-countries. We are hopeful that" 
the conclusions and decisions te be reached 
will make possible some real and effective 
progress towards the goals of. convertibility 
of currencies and.freer'trade,. 

!In the United . States„ . •an important corn- 
mission  has been appointed.to study all 0- . 
•pects Of foreign economic policy. I am sure 
that the purposes and.objectives‘of the United 
States in thé broad field of world trade.are , 
fundamentally akin to our dwn and that the , 
constructive leadership that the United States , 
haà provided since the. end of the war will bé 
strengthened.  and  re-affirmed. The decisiona of, 
the United States Cevernment in this.matter 
are bélund to  be of crucial importancetO the - 

future Of world trade. They will be of,par-
tiCularly vital and direct coricerh to Canada, 
as the United States' major and closest, trad-, 
ing partner. 

"In the meantime, there have been encourr • 
aging 'signs that manY other countries are pre.... . 
pared in their own interests to'Move ahead aà 
fai- as . Posaible with policies that will bring 
freedom of trade and convertibility oi 
rencies nearer. 	 . 

"These,  are all signs pOinting to the "kind, 
of trading world•we have been strivini and 
working for these last several years.•I wish - 
to express the Canadian Gevernment's gratifi-
cation at the courageéus and foresighted moves 
taken thus far by several countries  in the, 
face of many uncertainties. It is becoming in- • 
creasingly.clearto many countries that import. 
restrictions . -in theMselVes are no' solution  to, 
the exChange difficulties that have so ham-
perèd trade  in the poetwar world.-Indeed ; .I 
think that a cause and effect relationship is • - . 

• 
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being more and more recognized  whereby, freer 
imports of essential materials and foodstuffs, 
by reducing côsts of prOduction and 'internal 
price levels, enable countries to compete more 
effectively and thus to strengthen their .ex-
dhange.reserves.;:. 

"As:I said at the outset, 1953-has been , a • 
remarkable year by any measure. Total output 
is.at  record  levels. Price levels are More or 
less stable. Unemployment is very low.  The  
country has been developing - and expandihg as 
never before‘ Eâport trade in physical terms 
is about as high as in the record  year 1952. 
It has beena year of balanced prosperity. , And 
yet ehere have been problems..... 

7Looking to the year ahead-there - seems to 
be little indication of any seriouà interrup-
tion in ehe generally'prosperous conditions 
now prevailLng. 

"The present situation would appear to be 
.one in whiéh adjustments could occur in one or 
in several sectors wiehout any  danger of  ehese 
multiplying into a genera' collapse. 

"In these'Circumstances we might confident-
ly.  expece that, whatever adjustments take 
plate'in the Uhited States economy in the in-
mediate future,.they-are hot likely to lead to 
any serious cùrtailment in salés of Canada's 
major export - items to ehat country...: 

"Sales  prospects are probably firMér àt 
home than in export.markets. There.is every 
reason to look forward to a continued high 
level of capital spending. Mbreover, ehepros-
.pective-shift in thé investment programme to-4 
ward housing and commercial and institutional 
building will mean increased eMployment.for 
eaéh dollar of expendieure.  Total business in-
ventories have increased during 1953 but . not .  
unduly, having regard to the - rise in busineas: 
volume and the extensive liquidation Which oc-. 

 curred in many lines during 1952. GOvernment. 
expenditure fot defence and other purpoSea 
should continue to act as .a stabilizing in-
fluence. That.being.sé, persénal incomes and 
personalspendings  in  asgregate, shoUld be 
fairly well sustained. -  

"To sum up, continuation of generally sta-
ble market conditions in the period.ahead.is  
indicated. It must.be taken into account, of 

•course, that capacities-are-expanding and 
larger outlets are necessary to absorb - the 
increasing volume of production. With•the 
emergence of increasingly competitive.condi-' 
tions on an international scale, marketing 
problems will be encountered in some indui- 

• tries." 

• * * * * 

AUTO  SePHENTS- DOWN:Tactory  shipments'of 
Canadian-made Motor vehicles in September-de-
clined from a year agO.for the second succes-
sive  month,  but  substantial gains  •h earlier 
months of the year - raised january-Septêmber 
shipments substantially above the same period 
-last year, according to the Bureau's monthly 
report. 

The month'à shipmenta,of made - in -Canada  
vehicleà amounted.to 35,021'units'às compared 
with 41,065 a year ago, while August's output 
totalled 22,640 units'compared with 22;855 in 
August, 1952.  Cumulative  shiPments fôr the 
January-SéPtember period weré.390,050 units 
compare& with 329,829; • - 

- * * * * 
' 	• 

IMPORTS'HIGHER:  Final summary figures on 
August imports and total trade released  Nov.- 25 

 by the Bureau show ehat Canada received larger 
values of goods than a year earlier from all 
main geographic areas.and that . the value of 
.purchases was higher for all bût one of the 
nine main commodity.groups. 
• Total value of the  month's commodity  im-
ports was $345,200,000 às compared to $302,- 
900,000 for August last year. Prices of im-
ports averaged three.per. cent higher than a 
year ago and-the  volume gain was about 10 per 
cent. The  aggregate value of imports to-the 
end of August.was 12,967,237,000-compared to 
$2,596,403,000 last year.- 

Total commodity exports in qtugùstwere 
valued at $346,900,000, giving  Canada  a small 
export surplus for the menth-of• $1,600,000. 
The  preliminary summary for theionth, ,issued 
.on October 16, • ad estimated imports_at.the 
slightly higher figure of $347i100,000,  indi-
cating an import surplus  of $300;000. CWer-the 
'eight months there was a• cumulative debit bal-. 
ance of $202;400;000, also down from the es-
timate of $206,400,000. • 

Imports froM the United. States in August 
were up in value to $244;738A00 from $212,- 
770,000 a year earlier, accounting for about 
ihree-fourths of the total gain. Purchases 
from the United Kingdom rose to $38,409:000 
from $32,387,000.; from other Commonwealth 
countriea to . $15,476,00.0 from 114,346,000; 
from the Latin-American group,to. $26,401,000 

•from $24,22,000; from  Europe, to $14;921,000 
from $13,300,000;.and from ehe remaining for-
eign countries, to $5,460,000 from $5,042,000.. 

Largest dollar gain over lait year among 
the  commodity groups was in iron  and  its prod-
ucts, up to $114,631,000 from $97,731:000. 
The non-ferrous group was up to $28,340,000 
against $22,459,000; non-metallicminerals to 
159,782,000 from $54,033,000; chemicals, to 
$16,984,000 from.113,808,0011; fibres and tex-
tiles to $28,963,000 from $25,285,000; agri-
cultural and vegetable products to $36,163,000 
.from $33,711;000; wood and paper to $12,441,- 
000 from  $10,511,000; and miscellaneous com-
modities to 141,512,000 from $38,146,000. Im-
ports  of  animals:and animal products alone 
decliined ' to $6 , 423,000 from $7, 211,000 . 

• • 	 • 
After the  United  Kingdom, Germany puréhased 

the second largest quantity of Canadian wheat 
as grain during the 1952-53'crop year, while 
Egypt•purchased the second largest quantity of 
Canadian wheat flour. 
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7-KONTIL  "SURPLUS"  $266 - KILLION:.Budgetary  
revenues in Octobexamounted.to 
or $2.2 million_less than in Octobe.r; 1952 
while badgetary.expenditures-for the month 
were $296-.5 million'compared with $367.6 mil-
lion for.Cttober , a year ago, the Minister ciï 
Finance, Mr..,albott, announced. an Nevember 28. . 

"The decrease of $71.1'million is due pri-
marily.to the-fact . that there wasno item in 
October, 1953-comparable.to the payment to 
Ontario of $61.7 million in  Gtrivberlasr:year, 
representing two quarterly instalments under 
the tax rental agreement signed by.that Prov-
inceon,October 29, 1952,n he said. "In 1953- 
54 the regular quarterly instalments under•the 
agreement were paid to-Ontario in June and 
September..FovOctober.the budgetary.surplus 
was.$65.9 million- compared. with%a.deficit.of 
$3 million in October, 1951... 

."For. the first.seVen.months of the-  current
fiscal.year, budgetary revenues totalled.$2,- 
451 million  or  $86.3 million. more than fer-the 
same period last year..Budgetary expenditiires 
amounted to.$2,185 million or $108.2. million 
morethan in the seven.month period of 1952. 
For the fiscal-year to  date, 'revenues havé 
averaged $350.1 million per month or $12.3 
million more per.month than in the correspond-
ing  period  - in  1952 *hile expenditures have 
averaged $312.1 million per-month or $15.4 
million ,  per month.  more-  than  last year .  The 
budgetary  surplus of' $266 million for the 
first seven , months of 1953-54'was $21.9 mil-
lion less than the surplus for the correspond-

ing peried a year.ago. 
"Pensùon payMents out of- the  Old Age Secu-

rity Filnd (which are in addition.to.budgetary 
,expendftures)ttotalled for-Oc-
tober 1953, and tax réceipte.credited 'to the 
Fundsmounéed-to:$25,8 million resulting in a 
deficit of $2.6 million for the month. Euring 
the first seven.months of the current fiscal 
year pension payMents have-amounted to $196,3 
million and tax receipts.credited.to  the Fund 
to $163.7 million." 

* * * * 

FISHERIES CONSERVATION;  Canada  is now sig-
natory to a pattern of international fish-
eries agreements more complete probably than 
any . other country in the werld, according to 
the annual  .report of the federal Department 
of Fisheries for 1952153, which was.tabled in 
the HouseofCommons on December  1. The  treat-
ies are designed for the conservation-  of.  the 

 fishery resources of. the high seas. 
The report also-shows that.negotiations 

with the United States for a treaty-to cover 
the-Great Lakes got under. way during the year 
under review. 

* * 

Current estimates place Canada's 1953 apple 
crop at 11,200,000 bushels, a reduction of 
about seven per cent from last year's 12,049,- 
000 bushels. 

ARKS FOR NATIYALLIES: - More  than 1,300 tons 
ammunition from Royer Canadian Nàvy stocks was 
shipped.to.six. European countries under thé 
Mutual Aid Agreement of NATOduring the latter. 
•part of November... 	• 

The SS' Table Bay, loaded stores at Vancouver 
on November. 30. Her. cargo. includ•es 250:•tons  of 
cartridges,-shells.and primers for lhe Nether-
lands, 162 tons of four-inch cartridges for 
Norway,: 211-tons of-the same for the United 
Kingdom, 399 tonsof2Omm cartridges Jend hedge-
hog projectiles (anti-submarine)  for France and 
11 tons of the.projectiles for Portugal. • 

Additional reserve naval-ammunition-stores, 
.including-27,000:cattridges.of various types, 
2,400 fuses•and2,000.pratticehedgehogproject-
iles had previously been , shipped.to Eànmark. 

•During Nevember s total of 18 ships were 
scheduled to sail from Canadian ports carrying 
Canadian arms and equipment to various NATO 

'countries. 
• * * * * 

• 
ESRIKOS'HONOURED: . Twenty  Eskimos  in - : the 
Eastern and western Arcti.ç  are  mOng  Canadian 
rItIzène t b  heinouïéd'by the presentation 
of the Coronation Medal, the Minister of 
Resources and DàvelopMent, Mr. Jean Lesage,  
announced on•Eàcember 1.. . 

Each Eskimo 'chosen to receive.the honour. 
has provided outstanding leadership in'com-
munities that range across , the.Axctic hem 
Fort Chimo,rmost easterly . settlement, to 
Aklavik.in  the Western.Axetic, and-as fan 
north  as Pond Inlet:at the northern-end of 
Baffin'Island. These , EskiMos are also.noted 
hunters. 

Three of the-Eskimos are'Ships' Pilota whe 
provide Safe passage  for Government vessels 
entering Pangnixtung,Lake.Harbour and Fort 
Chime; two are foremen working on the.eon-
struction  of bases  at'Fort Churchill and 
Cambridge Bay; one  is employed . at  the School 
and Nursing Station at Coppermine. 

* * * * 

RECORD . FOR - MOVIES:'In  theatres, drive-ins,• 
commbnity and parish centres, and halls 
aerViced by itinerant - operators, Canadians' 
laat year spent a record $8;2i per capita for 
motion'pitture entertainment, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics reported. This was  49 
•cents more than in 1951, $2.06  more  than.in 
1946, $3.20 more than.in 1942. 

The 3,416 theatres of all'types collected 
.$118,434,481 ($10,227,672'more -thaniin_i951) .  
from 262,963,287 paying.customers (10,804,162' 
more), receipts climbing to $105,459,183 from 

6,319,583, and amusement taxes to $12,975,- 
298 from $11,887,226. 

* * * 

There were 525,782 trucks and automobiles 
ovmedbyCanadian farmers in 1951, three times 
as many  as the  157,022 owned by the farmers of 
1921. 
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WAGES,. SALARIES UP:.Industrial employment, 
payrolls and average weekly wages and salaries 
rose to higher levels at the beginning of Sep-
tember as compared with a month  and  year ear-
lier, according to the monthly employment and 
payrolls report, released Nov. 25-by-  the Domin-
ion Bureau of Statistics. 

The September 1 index of industrial employ-
ment, on the base, 1939=100, stood at 193.5 as 
compared with 192.4•for August 1, and 190.6 
for September 1.'lhe payrolls index was.475:3 
as compared-with 471.4 a month earlier,•and 
442.7 a year ago, while weekly wages and sal-
aries averaged $57.65 compared widl $57.52 at 
the beginning of August and $54.55 at the same 
time last year. • • 

W'è * * 

TV SALES  ZOOM:  Nearly five times as manj,  
television sets and over one-third more radios 
were sold by Canadian manufacturers in the 
first half of this year than in the same six 
months of 1952, the Dominion Bureau of Statis* 
tics has reported. Radio sales were up to 
301,652 from 218,452, and TV sales to 126,044 
from 27,294. Almost as  many  TV sets were sold 
in the first half of 1953 as in the full year 
1952, and the six-month sales were Over 70 per 
cent greater than the aggregate sa les of 1951, 
1950 and  1949. -  

* * * * 

BRIGADES IN  GERMANY:  The arrival in Soest, 
bermany last weekend of the 2nd'Regiment, 
RCHA, brouàht to comPletion major movements 
involved in the rotation of Canada's infantry 
brigades in Gérmany. About-  10,000 men have  
been involved in the exchange of the NATO 
formations and the. movement from Hanovertenewv 
and permanent camps at the head of the Ruhr  
Valley, the Department of National Defence has 
announced. 

* * * * 

110 NEW VESSELS:  Che hundred and ten vessels 
destined for coastwise and foreign àervièe 
were launched in Canada last year. Built in 

' the shipyards of seven provinces, the new 
vessels had a total registered net tonnage of 
61,721 tons: . 

* * * * 

Sales of radio and music departments in 
Canadian department stores were 34.7% higher 
in the first three quarters of 1953. 

(C.W.B. December 4, 1953)'  

$3,992 > 100,000 INVENTORIES:  Canadian man-
ufacturers-held $3,992,100,000 worth of in-
ventories at the end of September, $10,500,000 
worthless than a month earlier but $277,500,- 
000 worth more than . on the same date last 
year, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics re-
ported on December 2, The slight dip from the 
August value followed small increases in the 
months from May to August and January. to 
March, and a drop in April. In index terms 
September inventories-were 213.3 per cent of 
the average 1947 holdings as compared with 
213.8 in August and 198.5 in September last 
year. • 

• 	 4 4 4 4 

PROVINCIAL DEBT:  Net direct and indirect 
debt of the 10 provincial governments totalled 
$3,145,044,000 or $218.13 perŒnadienLet the 
close of March last year, the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics disclosed on December 2 in its 
annual  .report  on this.aspect of provincial 
finances. This was an increase of $279,622,000 
or$13.37 per'capita.since-the Büreau's Ilast 
report, whiéh covered fiscal year ends nearest 
December 31, 1950 (in most cases, March 31, 
1951). 

* * * * 

ARÙ FOR ALLIES:  A'shipment.of military 
equipment for the Azores Command of the Por-
tuguese Army left two Maritime ports lastweek. 
The supplies are, part of Cànada's contribution 
under the Mutual Aid Agreement Of the North 
Atlantic lieaty Organization. They include six 
breach-loading 9.2 inch guns and three 9.2 
inch mountings; fivé-generating engines; three 
60-inch searchlights;  one radar set and 501 
cases of spare parts and ancillaries to sup-
plèmené the aboveaupplies. 

* * * * 

THRONE SPEECH DEBATE'ENDS:  Debate on the. 
Address in Reply to the Speech from the Throne 
ended in the House of Commons on December 3 
and the way cleared for immediate considera-
tion of Government legislation. Three proposed 
amendments from CppositiOn.Pirties we're voted 
down during the three-week debate. 

* * * * 

Seven times as many seal skins were pro-
duced in 1951 as in 1950 bY Canada's fish pro-
cessing industry, the number jumping to 272,- 
745 from 38,984. 
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TO gene•AKLAWK:'The..MinisterofResources rand 
Development, Mr.:Jean Lesage, announced on 
December 7 that . the Cabinet has approved in 
principle...a.plan to movekklavik,..the largest 

• community in the  Canadian Arctic. The settle-
ment will be rebuilt at a new site where it 
will be.safe from the eroeion of the Mackenzie 
River and the dangers of.sinking throuàh melt-
ing  permafrost.• 

As Arctic communities go, Aklavik is a large 
city. -Formost of the  year it has 400 inhabit-
ants and in July and August the population 
almost doubles. It is the centre for fur trad-
ing, administration, and missionary activities 
for the Mackenzie Delta and the surrounding 
region. Aklavik serves aeome 30;000-  square 

. 

 
miles. 	has -grown-qiirékly;. 	t•he rpast 
twenty years  and is.continuing to grow. Its 
wholesale removal will pose difficult admin-
istrative, scientific, and. construction  prob-
lems. • 

.Aklavik -  is being-moved for the good  of itS 
health.. Sanitary conditionsareunsatiafactory. 
Water supply andaewege disposelere inadequate 
and are - growing worse year by year. With this 
menace  to public health the Government waS 
faced with a difficult deaSion - to fry io 
build a water•and sewer.system at sreat cost 
in unstable ground, or  to uproet the whole 
coMmunity and-move.it to.a place-where essen-
tial services are relatively ineXpensive. 

The.scitntists of the 'Building' Research 
Division of the National Research Council  

helped the Government with.its decision. Men 
who  have become experts in the complicated 
problems of building an the  permanently frozen 
ground made extensive soil tests. Everyone 
who had lived  In Aklavik in spring knew the. 
mud, but it Still-came as a surprise-to find 
that more than 50-percentofthe soil çonsisted 
of water:in the form  of  iée crystals. If the 
frost theed thaw.to  10 Itet down, .through.a 
warmer dimate,.heat from buildings, , or the 
results of excavation  or cUltivation, 
tists estimate that the surface would  drop six
feet, -  right down to the level. of.the 
It is impossible•éo build•sewers or iounda 
tions.on ground of-that - kind without enorMous 
expense, and repair bills are high because of 
the constantly moving sUrface of the perma-
frost. 

. 	 - 
Though the Government's decision'Was based 

primarily . on the healthoftlie-inhabitante, Mr. 
Lesage explained'that in the long.  run 
be an économy measure. 

-Moving a northern town' is not a new job - 
the townsite of Yellowknife•was shifted to 
high sTeund jûst - before the war - but nevee 
has an éperation like this been planned north .  
of the'Arctic Circle, where.the problems of 
building on permafrost are at their worst. 
Officialeestimate that -  the  Move may . take four 
yearS. 

In 1954 scientists, construction men and 
surveyors will.examinethepossibilities of new 
sites. The new.site Of Aklavik will - not be 

1 
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(C AI% it. December 11, 1953) 

'easy to choose. Good building ground is needed 
and Aklavik needs to have an airfield. Fi r 

 three months of every year it is now virtually, 
cut off from the outside. world. Its isolation) 
can be more  than an inconvenience. • - 

5tould a disaster strike Aklavik, such as 
extensive fire or disease, no aircraft could 
land during break-up or freeze-up each of which 
lasts up to six weeks. No airfield 'could ever 
be built near the present site and it would.be • 
impossible to build a road in. When Aklavik 
movesiit is hoped that it will be possible for 
the first time to develop an airfield and good 
local roads. On the. basis of the findings next 
stmuner, officials, in consultation with local 
citizens and the missionaries, who run hospit-
als and schools at Aklavik, will have to decide 

• where the site should go. 

WINTEWOF 1955-6 

The rebuilding at the ne w site will be an 
exercise in community planning. Probably no 
buildings will be moved until the roadways-are 
laid out and a water and. sewag e.  system is 
installed. In the winter of 1955-6 the build-
ings will be brought over. Heavy tractors will 
haul whole buildings. along the frozen river to 
the new site, where foundations will be ready. 
Probably. thé actual move will take two-swinters.:- . 

•During that time the life of the community can-
not be allowed to stop; some essential serv-
ices, including radio and meteorology, cannot 
be interrupted even for a day. 

At its new Site Aklavik ,  will be able to ex-
pand. It will no- longer ,  be. hemmed in by swampy 
ground and small'lakes. The-Mackenzie River 
will no. longer. eat away the city's roads and 
buildings. The  .Roman Catholic mission estim-
ates that within 10 years its present site will 
be destroyed. by the er'osion of the river. 

Vhile it itséxpected that most buildings can 
be moved intact, a few of the larger. ones.may 
have to be. torn down 'and rebuilt.•Vèhen• con-
sideration of the.problems , •has been completed 
the.Government will:discuss with the mission's 
and with private ownérs the arrangements to 
apply in the moving  or  reconstruction of their 
buildings. 

* * * * 	 • 
• 

LARGEST' LIBRARY AFLOAT:  In keeping w•ith' her 
size, HMCS Magnificent boasts the largest 
library. afloat in the IN.  It embodies 1,400- 
odd vcilumes ranging from ,  the latest , mystery 
thriller. to the complete works• of. Shakespeare. 
Oddly enough ., though, the most pc>pular• books 
are .those relating the derring-do of men at 
sea. 

* * *.• *. 	• 

Shiipsr• 	Ifor -coastwisei.and. ?foie ign 
service numbered.110 in 1952, totalled 61,721 
registered net tons. Nova Scotia yards 
launched.  54% of the vessels, only 2% of the 
tons; Cntario yards, 6% of the shipti, .91% of 
the tons.  

OCTOBER' DIPORTS' DOWN:  ' Canada's commodity, 
 ports in October were trlown in value is com-

pared with both ,  thee Keceding month andOctober 
,lest year, according: to preliminary summarY 
figures released by the Dominion Bureau 2 Of... 
Statistics. This •-was the first drop as coin- :- 
pared with a year earlier in a' lengthy pericid:- ;  

„Total exports, on which figures were released. 
on December 3, were up in value from September 

s'biit'Sttbstantially , below those of a year 
•earlier. . 

Estimated value of imports in October. stands 
at $361,500,000 as compared with $372,800,000 
in September and $376' ,400,000n the correspond-
ing month last year-. •There were declines as 
compared with a year earlier in the value of 
purchases from the United States and other 
fareign countries, but •increased purchases 
from the United Kingdow and other Commonwealth 
countries. • 

TOTAL'$347,800,000 • 

Total exports--domestic and ,foreign—in 
«October were• valued at $347;800,000 as •com,. 
pared .with $343,800,000.  in September and $379, 
300,000 in the same month last- year:•.On the 
basis of estimated imports, Octeber,s, trade 
yielded . an import ,  surer:is of $13, 700, 000 as 
compared: with .  $29,000:;000.-in September, and a 
small. export surplus of $2,900,000 a year. ago-, 

In the january-October.period this  year; 
imports reached an .estimated-$3,701,500,000, 
up 11 per cent from.last .year's corresponding 
total of $3, 321,900,000.••In- the same period, 
total exports. were down. to $3,456,500,000 from 
$3,570,200,000, result•ing in an import surplus 
for the period:of $245,000,000  'in  contrast to 
an export surplus last irear of $248:300,000.. 

. 
 

Imports'  from the United States in October 
declined. to $263,000;000 from $27.5. 200, 000 a 
year•ago, and exports fell•to $201,900,000 
from $210,900000-. As a result, the import 
surplus on- the. month's trade was reduced. to 
$61,-100,000 • from .$64; 300,000. .In' the 10 
months from January. to October, imports. from 
the•United'States•were.up  in  value to $2,740, 
900,000 from $2,447,500,000., and 'exports rose 
to  $2,035,500,000  from $1,911,200,000. The 
resulting import ,  surplus for- the period• was 
$705,400,000-  as compared with $536,330,000. 

Purchases from the Un ted. «Kingdom in October 
were estimated. at $37,700,000 up slightly from 
$37,100,000 a year•ago, and the cumulative 
value, for the Jannary-October•period rose to 
$377,000,000 from $296,500,000. Total exports 
to the United Kingdom were up in October• to 
$55, 800 , 000 from  $51,400,000,' but .dec lined in 
the .10-month period to. $565,100,0.00 from $641, 
800,000.. The credit balance on the month's 
trade was larger at $18,100,000 .as compared 
with $14,300,000 a year ago, but the 10-month 
.total was..dovm to $188,100,000 from $345,300, 
000. 
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CUSTOMS ACT AMENDMENT IN COMMONS. 

HINISTEWS'STATENENT:  The.Minister.of National 
Revenue, Dr, j:J. McCann, introduced in the . 
libuse of Cbmmons on December  7. an  amendment to -
the  Customs  Act Whiéh hasaid was "designed.to 
help .  meet the difficulties arising from end-of-
season and end-of-line imports•whichare dumped-
into  Canada  at abnormally low prices". . . 
• 

 

•Dr: MCCann•spoke as follows in explaining 
the legislatiom 	 • • 

"Amorwiti administrative functions the 
Customs Division of the.Departmentof National 
Revenue bears the responsibility of-appraising 
ail  imported goods to ascertain whether they 
are being,imported , ata price related:to the 
fair market- value in the' country ofexportas 
defined. by. the Customs .Act. 

. "As ordinary routine exporters' invoice 
values,. , where these appear low, are.closely 
scrutinizedto determine Whether they comply 

.with the valuation provisions of-the  Customs 
Act.:INhenauch values. are lesstihan•domestic 
marketprices.in the-country-of export, proper 
values areastablialed , on Which duty and sales 
tax are based. In addition, .a special duty 
may.be.inposedunder;the dumping clause of the 
'Customs  Tariff to the: extentof  the undervalua- . 

 tion.. 

SECTION 35 

"Section 35 provides•the definitiono.f.valùa, 
for. duty requirei in carrying:out these func- - 

 tions.- • , • 
. 

 

"",and large this lasis of appraisal of 
values for-customs purposes-has workedreasow. 
ably 'well. - HOwever, .it has been found in 
practice that  the. section as  it is now-viorded 
has not  been fully. adequate to deal.with.. 
certain practices whiéh in factmonstitute a 
special kind of dumping. • 

"A number of cases have recently been 
brouâht to•the attention of the Government 
where the application of•Section 35 of the 
Customs  Act has permitted•the importation of 
manufactured goods into  Canada  at values vihich, . 
while.strictly speaking the same.as  those 
prevailing for the moment in 'the  domestic 
market' of the country of export, are neverthe-. 
less.abnormally low. The fibw  of imports 
resulting fromthese conditions does.not re-
flect the true competitivaposition of the 
Canadian industry.concerned: In.the textile 
industry,,  for example, as the- season abroad 
advances or as-inventories of some. items 
accumulate, certain- lines are closed out aild. 
placed on the market at prices substantially 
less than those previously effective. The 
importation of such goods lnto.Canada at 
abnormallylow prices may cause injury to 
Canadian' industry which is. not in any real 
sense related to its relative efficiency or 

• productivity, 	. . 	 . 

. • "The  Government believes that thisaitua-
tiOn needs to:be Corrected, and to,this.end is 
proposing an amendment, to  the Lstoma 

"The amendment prmposed, that is; the 
.addition of subsection 6 to Section 35 of 'the 

aistoms Act;.authoriZes the Miniàter, in  ases 
where he finda prices of manufaCtured goods 

.have fallen :to.abnormally low,  levels as_a 
reault ofthe.adVance of theseason or the 

 marketing period,.to appraise:the goods cop- 
• cerned for customs  purposes.= theSasis DÉ the 

weighted average price prevailing.in  the 
country of exportin:a reasonable preceding 
Period not to exCeed.six.monthi. Itis•le-

. lieved that in the cirCumstancei envisaged, 
this will provide a - more-accurate reflection 

• of the fair market , value in .the country' of 
origin at the time of expértation to Canada.: 

"This amendment• involves no departure.from 
our established trade policy. The Canadian 
'Government has consistently-worked , for the 
.reduction oftradabarriers and the expansion.  
of world.trade. We.are-convinced that thie 
policyiaessential td the stability at ahigh 
level of enploymentand. prosperity in Canada. 

• : VALUATION PROCEDURES . 	 • 

"In.line . with•thiapolicy the propOsed 
amendment is directed toward dealing with the 
problem I have.out4.ned not throughany tariff 
increases Or impbrt qUotas•bUtrby ensuring 
that the veluation procedures shall be such 
that the wasting takiff . rates - receiVe their 
proper  application. • 

"I'should'makeit clear.to  the iikiuse thin 
the propoSed amendMent is Italy Consistent 
with our international bbligationé....Cur trade 

,agreements including GATT reciigniZe the right 
.to deal with dumping..Indeed, if there were 
no provisions to deal with underlïalUation it 
would nOt  have  been possiblato•makethe pro-
greis we have made in reducing tariff rates,  
and other barriers to trade.. 

"This revision of the law is designed to 
help meet the.difficulties arising from end of 
season and end of line imports which are 

.dumped into  Canada  at abnormally low prices.. 
.Industries-whidiamewell organized and reason 
ably competitive should'not be allowed-to 

'suffer -  ais result of this situation. 
'this proposed Change in the law will hot, 

however, help industriea'WhOse-prices are too 
.high, whose-producti-irity is low, di-whose 
marketing Practices araobsolete. What we are 
trYing to ensure is the maintenance of - fair 

, competition-that-is, fair to producers and 
consumers alike.- . 

"It is propoSed to'bring this provision into 
effect as from'alidnight tonight." 
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ALBERTA ROST "MOBILE":  Alberta outranked 
Ontario as Canada's most mobile province for 
the fourth.straight time:last year with - 10 
motor vehicles . for every 33.citizens, the 
Dtmdnion Ehreau of Statistics disclosed.in its 
annual publication The Motor Vehicle.  Ontario,  

- in top spot until 1949, had  10 for  every 37 
perséng.. 

The province with thehighest.proportion of 
farm dwellers.améng.its - rural residénts (over 
69 per cent), Alberta's edge was in trucks' and.  
tractors. Ontario.still.led- in the passenger 
car field.with 10.for'every 47 - ciiizens, 
Alberta and-British Columbia.tying for second 
place with 10 for every 51: ' 

Newfoundland' still'had the fewest-motor 
vehicles per 'capita in 1952-10  for-  every158" 
persons. - There Were 10:Motor vehicles for 
every 180 Newfoundlanders in 1951,.for every 
214 in 1950, for every 257 in 1949.-The same. 
rapid change was evident for.passenger.càrs 
alone-.-10 forevery 235-in 1952, forevery 268 
in 1951, for  every 322 in 1950,'forevery 399 
in 1949. 

As.to the other provinces, in 1952 there 
were.10 motor vehicles for every 36 persons in 
Saskatchewan, for every.37inEWitish Columbia, 
for every 42inManitoba, for every 55inPrince 
Edward Island, foravery.57 in Noya Scotia, 
for every  59 in New Brunswick, and for every 
73 in,Quebec—The  Yukon- and  Northwest Terri-
tories had 10.motor vehicles for every 61 
residents. ' 

During  the: Year-the popeatiOn  per-moto.  
vehicle decreased-in . all parts of the Country, 
tour registrations increaSing by 10 per cent 
to a record 3,155 i824 fro/n- 2;872,420 in 1951. 
There were mote ofall kinds of vehicles in use 
except motor cycles. 

lb further.add . to  the use of Canadian high-
ways last year:the number of U.S. motor . 
vehicles entering Canada increased bY 328,520 
ormore.than four per cent to 7,875,154. 

"Taxable  gasoline,consUmption rose.by  one-
eighthto  1,718,000,000. gallons  from 1,529,000, . 
000 in 1951. (total  sales were.up.to  2,344,000, 
000 from  2,050,000,000-gallons), and  tax reven-
ues.fincreased.by  over lOper cent to $196,885,- 
566 from $178,505,307. • 

* * * * 	 • 

226  'DIESEL',000MOTIVES: - Ae  in 1951,  produc-
tion of railway locomotives in Canada was con-
fined-to the diesel-electric type lastyear, 
226-of these being manufactured as compared 
with 267 in 1951. In 1950, there were 48 steam 
locomotives-and 98 diesel-electric locomotives 
fabricated in this country. This  information. 
is contained in the Bureau's annual report on . 
the railway rolling stoc k .  industry for 1952, 

•which shows a drop' of one to 36 plants in the 
industry last year, mn eight per cent gain in 
employees to 36,084,.and e15- .per centixise in 
payroll to $108,318-,766 (over the hundred-
million-dollar mark for the first time). 

'FOOD FOREOREA2 - 1he  Dtpartment of External 
Affairs announced.on December 7 that the Cana-
dian.Cevernment-has contributed 1,000 tons of 
Canadian saltedood -valued at$300- ,000 to the 
United Nations Emergency Relief Programme in 
Korea. 

The Korean Government places aliiieipriéértyr 
on - foodimports , both to provide food for the  
Korean people and as - a counterinflationary 
measureand the United Nations Command has in-
dicated that it woilld welcome a:donation of 
Canadian salted cod fish for Korean relief.. 
2- 11erEMergency3Refiée,Programmewiasinsmgura- 

• ted by  the United  Nations Comffiand shortlyafter 
:the outbreak of-hostilities in Korea. Its.aim 
is to provide immediate relief to the Korean 
peàple intheformof food, clothing,.medicine, 

:etc. Thirty-six countries-are participating 
• in this  programme.  

This programme,is in addition to the long-
.range' reconstruction programme  carried-  out  by 
the United Nations Korean Reconstruction 
Agency in whiçh Canada, together. with 33'f:ether 
countrieS, participetes and towards which the-

'Canadian Government has pledged.and paid 
$7,250000. . 

The salted cod will . be shipped to Korea 
fromEalifax  and'  it is expected that the final 
shipmenridll have been.madé by the end. of the 
year. 

* * *. 

STORE SALESDOW:Teepartment store sales in 
Octoberwere estimated at $87,267,000 down 1. 7 .  
per cent froM a year earlier i but 11:5 percent 
above'September's - estimated.value, .according to 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Selling 

.value of- stocks-on hand at the end Of. September 
'amounted to $249,642,000, 194 per cent above 
the value-  of department store inventories held 
at  the-  same time last year. 

* * * 

WHEArSUPPLIE:'Visible supplies of Canadian 
wheat onNevember 18 this year-rose to 336,667, 
000 bushels from 331,278,000 aweek earlier and 
244,699,000.a year ago; according to the 
Dominion  Bureau of Statistics. Dtliveries of 
wheat. from farmg in the Prairie Provinces 
during the week-were 10,222 1 000 : bushels, up 
from  the -  preceding week's 8,575,000 bushelà, 
but down from 12310,000 a year.ago.. 

* *.* * 
• • 

CANADelf:S..DISCUSSIONSrlhe  Government of 
Canada and the United-States have agreed to 
hold informal . discusSions on aviation matters 
of current concern. to the two Cevernments. The • 
meeting will take place in  Washington on  
Dtcember  14 and 15. Mx. John R. Baldwin, Chair-
man of the Canadian  Air-Transport Board, will 
be the principal  representativeof  Canada  while 
Mr. Csaald Ryan, Chairman of the United States 
Civil Aeronautics Bbard, will'lead the-discus-
sions for the United  States,. 

4 
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I 

NAIDAIINISTERIAL  MEETING:  'The  Department Of 
EXternal Affairs announced on December 7 that 
a Ministerial meeting of the North Atlantic 
Council will be-held.in  Paris commencing on 
December 14. Canada will - be represented'by 
the Secretary of State for External Affairs, 
Mr.-L.B.:,Pearson and the Minister.of National 
Difence,.Mr, BroOke•Claxeon. They will'be 
assisted by  the  Permanent RePresentative Of 
Canada  to  the  Werth Atlantic:Cbtincil, Mk. L.D. 
Wilgress, and the members of the Permanent' 
Delegation in Paris. In addition, the  follow-
ing advisers will attend .: Lieutenant-Gênerai 
Charles Foulkes, Chairman,-ChiefsofStaff; 
K.MUTSylor, DePety Minister of Finence:-Mr;. 
T.N.:Beaupré; Assistant Deputy Minister of 
Defence Production; Rear Admiral H.G.:deWorf, 
Chairman, Canadiann - joint Staff, Washington:. 
Major-General J.B.D.  Smith,  Chairman, Cana-
dian Joint Staff, London; Mk. M.H.:Wershof, 

'Department of Ekternal Affairs.' 
The Ministerial meeting"is expected to last 

three.days and will be preceded . by a. meeting 
of 'the MiliterY Committee; oftheNorth Atlantic 
Couneil.. 

Itis customary di hold Ministerial- meetings 
of the COuncil (attended by Cabinet Ministers) 
once or  twice a year. The hat Ministerial 
meeting was held in April 1953. The Permanent 
Representatives to the Council meet regularly 
in  Paris,  every week,-throughout  the year. 

. Among the main tasks of the forthcoming 
Ministerial Meeting will be .completion of the 
1953 Annual Review of the NATO dtfeàce bvild-
up, and.consideration of'the international 
situation as it concernswan.  

' 	* * * * . 	• 	- . 	• 

eA.FISHERIESe'Cànades  ceastal fiAermen 
landed 155,029,000 pounds'of searfisnWorth 
$4,818,000 this Cttober, s juip of 139.5 per 
cent in quantity. and 38.4 per cent in value 
oVer the 64,731,000  pounds Worth $3,581,000 
that wereAanded in October last year when 
striking net fiShermen-curtailed Pacific Coast 
operations. 14 October gain, howéver,-was 
notlarge enoilgh to offset losses in other 
months ehis year, wieh theresult that in the 
first 10 months  the  catch wasdown,11.4 : per 
centincitiantity to 878,810,00.0 . from 1,104,923, 
000.poUnds and 1.6 per :cent in value to $56., 
664,000 from $57:609,000. - • 

0 * * * 
AD70 SHIPMENTS'DOWN:44otor  vehicle shipments 
.from Canadian factories dipped.for the third, 
straight time in October to 35,898.from 41,659 
vehicles last year, but .the 10month total 
- remained substantially above 1952:s at 425,948 
against 371,488,-  and indications were•for a new 
record  this year. Shipments of.Cànadian pas-
senger cars totalled 28,748 '(5 ; 198 for export) 
in•October.against 27,954.(4,943 for export) 
last.year, while 10-month shipments were 317, 

'955 (35,522 for export) against 243,386 (34, 
'197 for export). . . . • : 

167'NEWJCANADIANSÏ.'Family  Christmas trees 
across Canada will have 167 new Canadians 
around them thisYdetide-season. They are the 
wives and children of Canadian soldiers , who 
served in Europe -With the •7th Canadian In.,Ï 

. fantry Brigade. 
Ninety-sevenof the new-citizens arrived 

December 10..atilalifax: , Aboard ship - were 64 
wives  and 33  children.  Ail of the wivea are 
Europeans•and will be getting their first. 
glimpse-of  the  country of their soldier-lais-
bands: • • . 

Ch December 16another ship will dock at 
Saint John N.B..; with 70. more dependents. 

• 
• 

HAIL.RATE CRANGES:'The  Minister . of Finance, 
Mr uglas Abbott, announcedin:the House of 
Commons on December 8 three proposed changes 
in mail rates,:to be effective next April 1. 
They are: 

General increase of one cent per ounce for 
first class mail. The rates.have.been four 
cents for the first ounce.and two cents.for 
each additiona/ ounce. They.will become five 
cents and.ehree cents. .. • 

The local:rate whidhapplies on mail posted 
and delivered within a city .  or•town will be 
extended.to Cover mail posted  and  delivered-on 
a rural route -.  

The rate on air mail within : Canada will be 
reduced.by  two cents. There wilLbe no change 
in the rate  .on air mail going outside the 
country. The domestic rates have been seven 
cents for the. first  ounce, and five cents for 
each slicceeding ounce. They will become five 
cents, and  three cents. 

* * * * 	. 	. 

"ATRABASKANw'RETORNS: - Ch  December 11, :HMG'S: 
Athabaskan returns to Esquimalt, B.C.; after 
an absence  of nearly'14 months. With Iherr 7she 
bringa two records: She is the first Canadian 
destroyer to complete three,tours of duty .  in 
the Far East, and her latest tour with the 
United Nations forces is the longest Yet to be 
.put  in  by an RCN ship -  1.  

Since she left:Eaquimalt .  on Oétober 29, 
1952, the Athabaskan . has Lsigieemoré than 65, 
000 nautical miles, nearly all ofthem While 
serving with the UN  command, ,and  has sPent 
some 270 days at sea. 

* * * , 

400 MORE VETERANS BACK:  Four hundred Cana-
dian veterans of Japan and Korea will arrive 
at a west coast port on December 14 it was. 
annéunced by Army Headquarters. The men rep- . 

 resent most units of the brigade and come from 
every  province in the country. • 

* * * * 

MODERNIZED FRIGATE:  The third of 16 wartime 
frigates undergoing modernization izrz Canadian. 

 shipyards will be commissioned:on Eecember 12 
at Sorel, ÇUe, 

• 5 
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COMMENTS ON GEN.: EISENHOWER'S U.N.: SPEECH 

MR—ST—LAVRENT, MR.'DREW: . The  Prime Minis-
ter, Mr. St. Laurent, and the Leader of the 
Opposition, Mr: George A. Drew, both commented 

, briefly, and in preliminary fashion only, in 
the House of Cbmmons thià week, on the address 
of the President of the United-States , at the 
General-Assembly of the United Nations on 
December 8. 
•Mk. St. Uaurent'S remarks.were.made at the 

opening of the . Hbuse of Cbmmons on Eécember 9. 
Mr. Drew's were delivered during discussion of 
a bill respecting -.the Department or Northern 
Affairs and National Resources late in the 
afternoon of December8. 
• Following .are the texts of their remarks: 

!IL: ST:. LAURENT "Members of the House will 
have heard or read in the newspaper-reports ; 

 Mr..Speaker,of the' inspiring address delivered 
ADy the President  of the United States at the 
General Assembly. of the United Nations  yester-
day afternoon. I'should like to take this op-
portunity, on behalf of the Canadian Gbvern-
ment, of welcoming President Eisenhower's . im-
aginative and constructive approadh to.what is 
perhaps the greatest problem of theday,namelt: -  
the effective control of atomic energy and its 
development for the welfare rather than the 
destruction of mankind. The Houae, will, how-
ever, appreciate that it would be inappropri-
ate to make any extended.comments on the Pres-
ident's proposal without the most careful 
study.of his'actuél - text,which we.have'not 
yet received. Lcan assuré the Meuse that the 
President's statement will receive most-care-
ful and sympathetic consideration by the Can-

adian Gévernment. 
MR. DUle: "Less than half mn hour • ago _the 
President of the. United States of  America Com-
pleted one.of the most significant speeches of 
our time. If is.a speech.which should offer 
greater  encouragement  than the people of this 
werld have had for many years: The fact that 
it wai . so clearly a speech Which represented 
the united opinions .of the United States, 
Great Britain and France gives it à signifi-
cance and meaning •hat should.reach the heart 
of évery.person in thià world, whether beyond 
the.irdn curtain or On this side of it, who 
looks toward that . day of peace for which we 
have all been hoping. 

"I mention this because that speech in 
many ways.was directly related to the subject 
. matter of the Bill.now before us, Which has to 
do with the possibilities of.that immense area 
within:which was first disèovered on this 
North  American continent the fissionable ma-. 
terial from Whidh . .such destructive forces have 

. been built as part of the common defence . of 
freedom throughout these past years. 

"After'having.revie*ed the terrifying in-
crease in the power. df atomic weaPons whith 
find their source iwminerals Which have been 
discovered in abundance in our own north coun-
try, the President.placed before the United  
Nations and the world proposals for a peaceful  

solution of this terrifying probleM, which 
could mean not only the fulfilment of the hope 
of peace but could also mean an entirely new 
concept of the' Importante for us and for the 
whole 'World of that northern area, *here there 
is not only an abundance  of  mineradt resources 
of many kihds and a vast abundance of water 
power and  other  basic power, but also the fis-
sionable - Materials from which undreamed of 
possibilities.may emerge•for those countries 
deficientin:Power,.and because of that defi-
ciency almost without hope of removing the 
poverty and distress .  which has been.their lot 
for so long. 

"Aftera positive, clearand definite  pro-
posai for the disarmament under international 
supervisfon.and protection, the President of 
the United States, speaking obviously not only 
on behalf of that  country-but  also of Great 
Britain and France,.proposed that . there be set 
aside.a great international pool or stockpile 
of fissionable materials'for the continuing 
supply of sud  h atomic and hydrogen weapons as 
might be nece;sary for the common defence of 
freedom, and also for the purpose of peaceful 
experiment and  research, as a resnit of Which 
fortunate lands like  Canada and the United 
States might find.new opportunities - and . other 
lands now in poverty might beoffered- resources 
.ofelectrical powerand.agricultural advance-
ment through the scientific employment of 
these minerals for peaceful purposes. • 

"Surelyia thought that will appeal to all 
mankind was.the statement by the President 
this afternoon,.made. with unexcelled knowledge 
of the possibilities of its employment, that 
this mOst . destructive of ail forces, Which to-
day hangs as a Cloud over the *hole world, can 
become alaoon greater'than any that man.has 
yet known..Alker proposing this international 
stockpile of normal uranium and fissionable 
material, he then challenged.the imagination 
ofhis . audience at the United  Nations to con-
template .what could be done.if the scientists 
Who are now devoting their energy to destruc-
tion used that accumulated knowledge in this 
new branch-Of science, to  explore  the pessibil-
ities of the peaceful use of What he described 
as à bank of fissionable material for the pro-
duction of electrical energy, Which could.be 
sent to the power-starved areas:of the-world„ 
thus giving the nations . which today see little 
sign of hope the possibilities of security, of 
happiness and of advancement Which they could 
not foresee only a few years ago.... . 

"If the offer extended so open-handedly to-
day by the President. of the United  States.at 
the United Nations, and so obviously with the 
support of Great Britain and . France,.is ac-
cepted in that spirit by the nations of the 
Whole world - and I bope;.as I believe we all 
hope, that it will be so accepted - then this 
northern.area of Canada may become the centre 
of one of - the greatest peacefùrdevelopments 
ever known to man." • 
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, WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

IJULIT.WITSSIIIMUUITS'70 U.S.;  Cànada.has 
agreed to limit shipments of oats to the Unit-
ed States to 23,000,000 bushels . during the 
.period December 10, 1953 to midnight of Sep-
tember 30, 1954, the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce,  Mk. C.D.:Howe, announcedintle House 
of Commons on Eecember 14. 

The United States Government requested the 
co-operation of the Canadian Government in a 
letter of December 7 signed by the Acting.Sec-
retary of State, Mk. W. Bedell Smith, and the 
acquiescence of the Canadian Gevernment was 
stated in a ietter of December 10, signed by 
the - Acting Secretary of State for External 
Affairs; 14r. Paul Martin. . 

The teXts of the two letters setting forth 
the views of the two Gevernments were read in 
the Heuse of Commons by Mk. Howe, and were as 
follows: 

Washington, Eecember 7, 1953 

The Honourable L.B....Pearson, 
Secretary of State for External Affairs, 
Ottawa, Canada. . 

My dear Mr. Secretary, 

During the past.several months, the Govern-
ment of the United States has been faced with 
problems of increasing seriousness in connec-
tion .  with the accumulation of surplus agri-
cultural products. These mounting surpluses,  

and the financial burden they entail, may well 
threaten to disturb orderly marketing arrange .- 
.ments which it is to the interest of both Can-
ada and the United States to maintain. 

The special circumstances affecting the 
problem of oats make it a matter of particular 
urgency requiring exceptional treatment. We 
believé that unless steps are:taken to.assure 
that imports of oats will net be such as to 
interfere with the orderly marketing of oats 
in the United States, a critical - situation 
will develop which could be-damaging to the 

. farming industry of our two'countries. It is 
our suggeatien that shipments of oats from 
Canadian ports of shipMenttotle United  States 
should not exceed 23,000,000 bushels during 
the period from midnight December 10, 1953 to 
midnight September 30, 1954. 

As  you know, Canada suppliés almost the 
whole of the United States imports of oats and 
only small quantities come from other coun-
tries. 
• Yeu are of course aware that the larger 
problem associated with aecumulations of sur-
plus agriculture- products.and related ques7 
tions.of agricultural policy are currently 
Under review with the aim of arriving at long-
er-term solutions of a constructive character. 

Having in mind the desirability of main-
taining, as in the past, the closest collabo-
ration  between the Governments of Canada and 
the United States in matters ofcommon concern, 

President Eisenhower has asked-me to seek the 
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SECURITY TRANSACTIONS:.  During the third 
quarter ofthisyear, portfolio security trans-
actions resulted in a capital Lnflow of $1,- 
000,000, contrastLng with a-capital outflow of 
$80,000,000 in the second quarter which was 
dominated by the repurchase by the Government 
of Canada in May of $75,000,000 of -3/63-(EX-
ternal Loan). New issues of Canadian securi-
ties which amounted to $15,000,000 in the 
third quarter were lower than the amounts re-
cordedin any quarter since the final quarter 
of 1950. 

Trade in outstanding Canadian issues led to 
a purchase balance of $4,000,000 as compared 
with  $36,000,000 in the second quarter. Net  
repatriation of GOvernment of Canada direct 
and guaranteed issues amounted to $6,000,000 
compared with $44,000,000 in the second quar-
ter.  For the nine-month period ending Septem-
ber, 1953 a capital outflow of $30,000,000 was 
recorded. Outflows to the United States were 
-greater than this as there were inflows of 
capital-from sales of securities to the United 
Kingdom and otheroverseas countries. 

* *. 
• 

110 DUTCWBANDSMEN:'More.than 200 Dutch and 
British bandsmen have been enrolled-in the 
Canadian Army since the recruiting dnor was 
opened to them about a year ago, Army Head-
quarters-has announced. 

The figures-change daily as more.enlist-
ments overseas ate - reported to Army Headear-
ters, but approximately 179 have enlisted 
since the beginning of 1953 and 201'since the 
programme was first initiated. Of the overall 
total, 110 are DUtch and 91 British. 
• To  date, some.66 Dutch bandsmen - and• 80 from 
the United Kingdom-have come to Canada as mem-
bers of the Canadian'Army..Married men have 
brought their-  families with them.  The  bandsmen, 
some of them numbered among the finest , mu-
icians'in Europe, are -posted aftet enrolment 
to one of eight Canadian Active Force bands. 

AVERA0E - WAOE'85673:'»erage  hourly earn.7 
 ings in manufacturing rose by one cent between 

September 1 and Cttober 1, accompanied by an 
increase of half an hour in the length of the 
working week. The latest'earnings were 136.7 
cents per hour and the average hours.worked 
41.5. The average weekly wages were  $56.73, as 
compared with $55.64 at September . l. The in-
crease in"earnings- was partly due to wage in-
creases and partly  to  a retnrn to more normal 
working conditions following the summer vaca-
tion period. 

- 	• • •. 	* 

WHEAT . SUPPLIES.::'Visible  supplies of Cana-
dian wheat on November 25 totalled 338,124,000 
bushels, but 38 per cent above last year's 
corresponding -total of 245,038;000 bushels, 
-accordingto the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

PULP-AND PAPER.,  •952:- Grèse'value of prod-
ucts of Canada's-pulp - and paper industry in 
1952 totalled $1,157;888,000, a decrease of 
6.5 per cent from the all-time peak value of 
$1,237,897,000set in 1951, according to the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The decline 
from 1951 reflected.lowerprices for pulp ex-
ported, a reduction Ln the output of pulp'made 
for.export, and a decrease  in the production 
of paperboards and paper otherthannewsprinti. 

Although newsprint-production reached , new 
peaks - ôf 5,707,000 tons valued at  $600,516-
000,  this cotild not-offset the decreases which 
were recorded for.other ptoducts in the in-
dustry..In 1952, pulp production declined by 
3.7 per cent from-9,315,000'tons to  '968,-  
000, and paperand.paperboard prodliction was 
slightly lower at 7,202,000 tons compared-with 
7,225,000. 

Net value, or value.added.by - manufacture, 
decreased - 14-percent to $584,111,000 from the 
peak of $679,258,000 - reached.in 1951, because 
of increases in the cost.of labour, Materials 
and supelies,.and fuel and- electricity .  Sal-
aries and wages reaehed $225,353;000, an- in-
crease of 5.7 per.cent over theprevious year's 
$213,170,000; empl9yment also rose by 0.9 per 
cent from 57,300, to 57,800 persons. 

Expenditurea for pulpwood.and other  materi-
als and supplies climbed to $497,047,000, or 
2.9 per cent more than Ln 1951 ($483,014,000). 
The cost of fuel and eleetricity was also 
higher, amounting to $76,740,000, or 1.5 per 
cent more than the year before ($75,626,000). 

.* * -* * 	 • 

BIGGEST'SAV1NOS BOND SALE:  Latest check on 
Canada's biggest.Canada S'avings Bond sale 
shows total purchases to Nbvember-30 of $852 
million. 1,274,769 orders were placed - ap-
proximately 350,000 more than in.Series Seven. 

Mk.  Graham Tôwers,' Governor of the Bank of 
Canada, said that-the dollar total was two and 
a half times sales of  Series Seven at the same 
date and $380 million higher than Series Che - 
the previous record. Sales to the general pub-
lic by banks reached $519 million, more than 
three times Series Seven  figures andsales by 
investment dealers.were - well 
over four times their last year's total ,  

Average  purchase Ln the general sales.cat-
egory was $1,173.88. This compareswith$716.15- 
last year. 

• * * * * 
912.BILLION CHEOUES:'Value of cheques cash-
ed in 35 clearing centres across Canada was 
$11,936,346,000 in October,.six per cent above 
last year's Ottober total.e$11;279,136,000, 
the Dominion Bureau of Statisties reported 
December 10.  For. the  first 10 months of 1953 
the value was $111,951,763,000, a  10 per  cent 
increase from $101,481,730,000 in 1952. All 
five economic areas contributed to the ad-
vances in both periods. 
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NINE MONTHS' INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTS 

$386,000,000 DEFICIT:  Cànada's current re.- 
ceipts from international transactions were 
$4,108,000,000  in the first nine months.of 
1953, a decline of one per cent from the same 
peribd of . 1952,.accOrding to the Dominion  Bu-
reau of Statistics. .Current payments rose.by 
11 per-cent to $4,494,000,000. These opposite 
movements led to a deficit of $386,000,000 
from transactions in goods  and services- in the  
nine-month period of 1953, contrasting with a 
surplus of $138,000,0004n  the  same period One 
year earlier. A small decrease in merchandise 
exports:and a large.  increase in imports.ac-
counted-for- most of the change in the  current 
account balance; the non-merchandise , items 
contributed.only $41,000,000.to  the  deteriora-
tion in the balance. 

CURRENT DEFICIT 

:Almost all of the.  current deficit to the 
end of September this year was incurred in the 
first and second quarters of the year. The 
deficit of $181,000,000 in the second quarter 
(and $184,000,000 in the.first) changedto a 
small . deficit of. $21000,000-  in the third 
quarter. of  1953. This improvement was mainly 
due to the decline in import-volume  from the 
second quarter  level, which was partly a sea-
sonal  change, and  to the usual third quarter 
rise in net receipts-on travel account. The 
third .quarter deficit  of-$21,000;000 compares  
with a surplus of $69,000.,000 in the same 
quarter of 1952, reflepting the very high 
level of imports in 1953. 

The immediate factors in the deficits.can 
be indicated by.comparing  the  quarterly.totals 
with  the-  levels one year earlier. In both the 
first and third quarters of 1953, payments for 
goods and services exceeded.the côrresponding 
1952 levels. by , about 10 per cent, while in  the  
second quarter the increase.was 16 , per cent. 
Current receipts.during the first quarter of 
1953 were lower than in the  corresponding .1952 
period.. In the second quarter-they-were about 
level.with the same ,  quarter of 1952,.and only 
in the third quarter did current receipts ex- 

.ceed (by.about ehree per-Cent)  the  correspomP-
ing 1952 -total. 

Merchandise exports in the nine . menths of' 
1953 were $3,106,000,000,. down by $75,000,000 
fromthe19521period; almost  ail of ehis 'change 
was in the first quarter of 1953'compared.te 
the same period of 1952. Merchandise importe 
in the nine-month period rose.to $3,217,000,- 
000, an increase of $408,000,000 over.the same 
'period of 1952. Almbst half of the change  was  
in.the second . quarterof 1953'compared to the. 
same quarter of 1952, and the rest-evenly di- 
vided between.the first.and third quarters, . • 

VISITORS' SPENDING 	 • 

The deficit on non-merchandise transactions, 
which hew been typical of recent years,-wid-
ened to $275,000,000. in the nine months of 
1953, as compared to $234,000 .,000 in the same 
months of 1952. This summer the level of ex-, 
penditures  in Canada  by  United States  travel-
lers has risen . appreciably above that of the 
previous summer. AWincrease of some 10 per 
cent contrasts with  the relative stability.in- ' 
.the total of these.expenditures between 1948.  
-and 1952.  • A greater number of visitors and' 
larger-  average expenditures both Contributed 
to the increase. Nevertheless, the balance of 
receipts on travel aCcount in  the  third'quar-
ter was about  the  same as last year as Càna-
dian expenditures on travel outside of Canada 

 continùed to rise. 
The net.movement Of-capital intig.Cànada for 

direct investment  ira,  foreign-controlled. enter-
prises is tentatively:estimated to have beem 
$90,000,000 in the  third quarter of this year,.: 
a rate slightly higher than during the first 
half of the year. Althoughoverthenine months' 
of the year about 90 per cent of ehis . direct 
investment inflow has been from the United 
States, in the ehird quarterthere.apPears ta 
have been a marked- increase in the inflow from 
.th e  UnitedKingdom and the share of-United 
States capital in the total-was closer- to 80 
per cent. ResoUrce development.cohtinued to be 
the major field for new foreign investment in 
the  nine months of the  year. 

* * * 

SHIPS FOR FRANCE:  Four new constrùction 
minesweepers, all'of them built.in St. Law-
rence river shipyard's, are to sail this month 
to Halifax..Three of the ships are destined 
for ultimate delivery to France under the 
Mutual Aid agreement of the North Atlantic 
Treaty. 

. Altogether, six minesweepers have been.as-. 
signed to Mutual Aid and all of them are to go 
to France. The other three are still under 
construction. 

AMMUN I ION" POR FRANCE  : 'A shipment of 365%  
tons of ammunition  from  reserve  stores of the' 
Royal .Cànadian Nevy will be delivered . this 
month to France  under  the  Mutual Aid arrange 
mentof the North Atlantic Treaty. Included.  in  
the shipment will be 20mm and 2-pounder car-
tridges and depth charges.. 

Previous shipments of ammunition from  RN  
stores have been-made this year.to Denmark, 
The Netherlands,-France, NoriaY, Portugal and 
the United.Kingdom. 
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LIMIT OATS SHIPMENTS TO U.S. 

co-operation of the Canadian.Gevernment in 
this matter. The. President is most anxious' 
that a solution be found. whichwill'causethe 
Least possible damage.to  trade relations be- . 
tween our two countries. 

• Sincerely yours, 

• • 

	

	W. Bedell Smith, 
Atting . Secretary ofState. 

Ottawa, December 10, 1953, 

The Honburable W.B.:Smith, 
Acting Secretary of State, : 
Washington, D.C.. 

My dear Mr..Acting Secretary» . 

The Governmentof. Canadalaa given careful , 
consideratién to your letter of December 7th 
regarding the urgent' situation  Which iegiving 
concern to your Government with respect to the 
marketing of eats. . The Cànadian Gevernment 
attaches .the greatest.importance.to . the ex-
tension of-mutually profitable , trade between 

. our twO countries  and te avoidance -Of restric-
tions which would interfere with such- trade. 
However, in a desire to meet President. Eisen.; 
hower's requesv for. co-operation in a solution 
to this urgent  problem, the. C:anadian.Govern-
ment has decided, as a temporary measure, and 
without obligation, to take.all practiéable 
steps to limit shipments. of .Canadian oats to 
the United'States , to the extent  and:  for the 
period suggestecLin ynur letter:In ,taking 

. this action„theCanadian Covernmenvia aware. 
of the fact that j,our.Gevernment is now're-
vieviing itsagricultural.policies.with a.view 
•to finding longer-term:Solutions Ofa con-
structive.nature.... 	 • 

:The - CanadianGévernment takes , noteof the 
information in - your letter,. that Canada sup- ' 
.pliesalmost the Wholeef the United-States 

imports' of  oats and only small quantities.come 
.from . other countries, , TheCknadian Government 
Wisheato make , clear-thatit Will reconsider 
.the decision.set forth.in-this.letter;in thé 
event that substantial quantitieeoreatreare 
ikported.into the United States,from.ether 

• countries during,  the period in - question.-The 
Canadian Government assuMeethat in thiievent 
'the Gevernment of the United  States' will it-
self.also wish to review  the' situation. 

Yeurs sincerely, ' 
. 	, 

• • 	• 	. 	. 	• 
• Paul. Martin; 	. 
Acting' Secretary of State  for: Eâternal Affa its, 

* 	. • 	 , • 
• . 

Canada's.pulp•and paperisclusierrempleyed' 
57,803 persons-in. 1952, 512.aiOrethen.in  1951.' 

EVROPEAN..CANADIAArdiRCHITECTS:'Axchitects  
and architectural etudente . from  Europe and 
Canada havebeen , invited to participate in an 
international competition  for the  Canadian 
home-of tomorrow,sponsored , by McGill Univer-
sity's Séhoél of Architecture in Montreal, 
Canada.  The competition is open - to architects 
in Great Btitain and-the continental nations 
west of the . iron curtain as .  well'as to aréhi-
tects and students in Canada. 

An International Award-and $5,000 will be 
:givenfor the designjudged , the:bestofall 
'entries. Separate,awards and $2;500 each will 
be given to the.best designs from arope.and 
from  Canada, exclusiveefthe international 
selection. Thereare . also ten honourable men-
tion awards. with.a:$200.piize each. Theéom-
petition.is.not . open tnarchitects from the 
United States or South  America.« 

The ifivitation , torTurepean, architects to 
participatein this competition for.a Chnadian 
homehaabeenextended.becauseofa desire-to 
Make.available.tonadiens,:both architects 
and public, someofthe cultural. development 
of the elder'countries.of.Europe. 

. * * *.* 

,4111WECIAIM1ONS'T011:S::  Ina' colourful' cer-
emony. in Washington, -D.C., on December 16, 
Major-General-EF.Worthington, 
MA,LE.10:;;Cànadian Federal Civil Defence Co- 
•ordinatorp.returned.to  'United States Civil De-
4enceauthoritieatheelaborate "On Guard•Can-
ads" diSplay. which. the:Canadian civil defence. 
organizationhashad-on: loanfér the past.year. 

Speaking . on behalf of the Gévernment . and 
-people of.Canada,..GeneraINorthington thanked 
Gévernor.Vel Peterson,.U.S,Tivil Defence Ad-
ministrator,  for  the generous action.of the 
Uhited'States. Hepresented:Gbvernor Peterson 
:with.an'illudlinated scroll attesting.to-this 
appreciation. . • H 

The display; , carriein seven»giant blue-
and-goletractor trailers,.had travelled over 

.a 15;000-inile'Convoy-route from.Atiantic to 
Pacific. in a.thrée-month operation that.made 
Càpadian'highwartransport.history. 

_ 	 • 
ELECTRZCALWODŒMPEAK:Fiactory - shipmente 
of pri>ducta-manufectureeby establishments 
comprising-the electrical apparatus and sup-
plies industry .-reached , an elltime-peak value 
of $715873,006 in 1952,'according to the 
.BUreau's.annual-industry report.  This' compares 
with:1951'S'approximaté.value of $676,009,000. 
Céstéf. materiala . usaewas.down to . $313,711- 
000fréM $316;561,000'; employeeswere up in 
number-to .  69;200- from..67;600,-and .:theirrsél-
ariWand-wagesSere higher at $217,565;000 as 
:Compared with- $194,749,600. 

Canada Produced . ovet-half (54%) of the 
world newsPrint  output' in 1952, supplied.over 
four-fifths (83%) -of world exports. 
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'DECLARATION OF HUMAN .RIGHTS 

MR ., PEARSON'S ,  BROADCAST  In an  address on 
"Hirman Rights Day," broadcast December 10,. the 
Secretary of State for External Affa irs; 

:Pèarsan, said that the Uhiyersal  Déclara-
tion  of Human Rights adopted by .the General 
Assembly of. the United Nations five :years. ago, 
"sets a common 'standard" of. achievement- toward 
which peoples' and -governments ,  throughout the 
world can .  strive".  He  then proceeded,  as" fol-
loits: - 

"The road. toward such ,  achievement. has. not. 
been. easy. There have. been. disputes -and dis-
appointments in the discussions which  have 
taken place concerning it at the United Na-
tions. 'There have been- di fferences. and di f-
ficult ies in our effort to .  translate into re-
ality the high printiples set. fortW in. the 
Declaration. There have, been. disagreements and 
dissension over the best. methods to be adopted 
and over the pace at Which' progress ,  should be 
made. 

"Some countries, like.my own, consider 
themselves fortunate .  in possessing: traditions 
and being able to build on experiehce which 
simplifies the. task  of  ensuring .  broad. accept-
ance and support of. the principles in. the Déc-
laratith. But ai  countries face real criiffii 
culties in devising .precise• legal forms which 
will fit in with the existing pattern of. their 
constitutional systems. All  member countries 
of the United  Nations -have ,  not been. able to 
agree. upon the form of the  international' in-
s trument'  which shotildr càdify human. rights ,  and 
be binding on  all those signing it. There have 
been a multitude of suggestions, often .,  can-
celling each other. out. .  

'have'  not. found.. it easy- to .  arrive ,  at: a formula 
whiéh will' provide even- the necessary ,  minimum 
of satisfaction.  for all. In' this .  and. in othér 
problems-in% the 'United. Nations, we are- bring-
ing. to ge the r peop les. wi wide ly d i fferen t 
legal, . economic and social .  backgrounds; with 
varied, philosophical.and intellectual ap-
proaches; . differing, • even opposed ,  ideologies. 

-"Without- elation, then,. but certainly. with-
out despair; on -  this  fifth anniversary of. Hu-
man- Riets Dley,. we. should pause. and assess  our 
progress . I t shou 14U concern us deep ly th a t 

. there- are- large areas  of the world' where. es-

. sential human rights have. been eliminated, 
where personal liberty, : feeedom of expression, 
and freedom..of religion' have,  been stamped. out. 

"In other parts'. of the .world, however, 
. there has. been ,  real progress. and we should be 
gratified- that. the very. firmness and detérmin-, 
ation shown. on: this question .in United Nations; . 
debates. and elsewhere is a. sign of the deep-

. rooted: support. these great principles have 
gained. - 

"Let ,  us resolve, ' therefore, , to press- for-
ward,  on the long,  and difficult road leading to. 
the objective :  we. set, for ourselves in the • 
Charter. in. 1945, 'and reaffirmed in the Dec-
laration• of Human Rights. in .1948.: • 

"There ,  can, however, be. no rights, without 
obligations; . as there can be-no freedom with-
out law. - 

. 	"In. the last analyais, there Et:ire, • the man- 
ner in which: we. discharge. our obligations as 
citizens of our countries, and as members of 
the. international community,.Will determine 
whether we are to bave and to keep. - or whether. 
we .deserVe to have. - the rights of free men." "It is not surprising, however, that we 

• 

RIFLES...FOR  FRANCE:  ' The '-Csinadian Army will 
ship 26,000 rifles and further quantities of 
other military supplies- to the French Army in 
December under. terms . of . the' Mhtual. Aid Agree-
ment of the North'  Atlantic Treaty Organization, 
Army Headquarters has announced: 

with. the rifles. will go an .  equal number. of 
bayonets, scabbards and slinga;• a .quantity of 
vehicle repair kits, and spare .  parts . for other 
military • equipment previouslY shipped. The 
equipment will be shipped« from  Saint John, 
N.B. about. mid-December: 

* * * * 

HEALTH.: DEPT,, INFORMATION ' HEAD:  Mr. 'Harvey 
W.  Adams, of Toronto and Ottawa, has. been ap-
pointed- Director of Information Services for 
the federal Health Department, the. Minister of 
National Health and. Welfare has. announced.. For 
the . past year Mr.. Adams has been transporta-
tion officer in the Civil Defence Branch of 

• the Department.  

CANADIAN ' STATISTICAL ' REVIEW  The Dominion  
Bureau  of . Statistics released on December. 15, 
its 1953 supplement. to. the Canadian Statistic-
al Review:; This 151-page. report. presents, . from 
1926' or the earliest year- for which data are 

. available, to. the . last • complete year,. the an-
nual record of- all statistical series carried 
in the regular- monthly. issues of the Canadian 
Statistical Review,  and monthly or quarterly 
data for the period 1950-1952. 

.• 

Canada 's hotels grossed - $391,936,000 in 
1952, an increase of 10 per. cent over 1951'  re- 

. ceipts or $357,282,000, according to the «  
. 

	Do- 
minion  « Bureau of Statistics. The number of 
hotels in operation ihcreased from 5,092 with 
146;44].  rooms in 1951 to. 5,157 with 149,615 
rooms in 1952. . 

• • • * * * * 
• • 

Railway Passenger. car production rose to 20 
last year. from six. in 1951. 
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CANADA- '1 .  S.  . AIR TALKS:  :Representatives 
of the  Governments of Canada and . the-United 
States met on  December 14 and 15 in Washing-
ton, D.C.,.to . hold informal discussions on 
matters of'current concern-in the field of 
civil aviation..Mr. J.R.:Baldwin,.Chairman of 
the Canadian Air Transport Béard.and-Mr, CS-
waldRyan, Chairman of the.Uhited.States Civil 
Aeronautics Béard, were the principal spokes-
men for.theirrespective Governments. 

The. main.subjects discussedwere: 
(1) A  proposed-operation by.Trans-Canada 

Air Lines ofan.air service linking eastern 
Canada with Mexico City via Tampa, Florida, 

wherea technical, non-traffic stop would be 
. made; 

(2)Pan-American World Airways.service be-
tween.  Seattle, , White  Horse and Fairbanks, as 

well as the Colonial Airlines operation Wash-
ington4Dttawa-Montreal-New  York; and 

(3) The desirability of a consultation 
.within thenext.few manths,for the purpose of. 
considering amendments to the-route-annex of 
the Canada-United' States Air Transport Agree-
ment. 	 • 

' 'SIX-MONTH PERMIT . 

••• It was:agreed-that:the Civil.Aeronautics 
Board wouleissueto . Ttans-Canada Air Lfnes a• 
six-month reniwable-permit for Montreal-Mexico 
City flights-making.non-traffic stopsatlampa. 
In the special circumstahces, , the CAB also 
•agreed , thatICAmight, for - reasons of economy., 
utilize the.same aircraft and.the same sched-
udes for the Montreal-Tampa portion of  such 
flights as are.used for the  Montreal-Tampa 
services operated by that Carrier under the .  
Air Transport Agreement.  

The.Canadian representativea had indicated 
:their desire ehat.TCA be permitted to combine 
its Montreal-Tampa-operations under.the Air 
Transport Agreement andMontreal-Mexico City 
-operations with a technical stop.at Tampa, 
under,the International :Air:Sétvicealransit 

- Agreement:for a temporary.period-untilair-
craft.and facilitieafor.non-stop.operations 
between Canada and-Mexico becoMe available. 
The representatives of  the United States made . 
known their desire to.co-operate , with Canada 
in helping TCA.resolve.its.operational prob-
lem,.stating.thatin the.circumstances.such 

.-co-operation did.not. imPly a-departure from 
eheestablished policy of the' United States' in 
the field of internationaLaviation. 

.The spirit of co-operation was carried. into 
the diacussion.regarding the operations of 
United States carrierawhich have  been:under 
review by.the Canadian authorities,and'it .  was 
agreed—that Pan American World  Airways  and . 
Colonial Airlines should be.permitted to.con-
tihue their respective combined services 
through Canadian'points and that the Air 
'Iransport.Beard-would'vacate the outstanding . 
show-cause'orders. 

With reference to the present network of 
air routeabetween Canada and  the United States 
it  ' was' understood. that the.Canadian Government 
will, within the next• few- months, bring for-
ward proposals looking toward a review of the 
'route scheduleaof the bilateral Air Transport 
Agreement. 

* * * * 

SMALL ARMS AMMUNITION AGREEMENT:  The fol-
lowing announcement of agreement on.standard-
ization of small arms ammunition was made in 
the House.of Commons on December 15 by the 
Aàsociate Minister of National Defence, Mr. 
R.00.:Campney: 

I am pleasedto inform the House.that the 
.Minister.of National Defence has today.an-
nounced in Paris,.on behalf of the North At-
lantic Council, that agreement.has been...reach-
ed by Belgium, Canada,  France, -the United 
Kingdowand the.Uhited.States.on the.very.im-
portant.matter of. standardization. of.small 
arms ammunition. 

These.five countries have agreed, as the 
result of extensive›tests over.a two-year 
period  of' closeéo-operation,-to.adopt'as 
standard small arms.ammunition the new 7.62mm 
light' weight 'Cartridge. 

RETOOLING 

Thése.tests have shown'conclusively that 
there is no significant.difference in the  per-
formance of rounds Which were tested , or.ex-
.amined of the 7mmirmind,.which in. the English 
system is knowmes.  .280' calibre, and the 7.62mm 
round which in the English , system.is known as 
.30 calibre. Decision.to  adopt the . 7.62mm 
'round was.based primarily  on the.overall.prob-
lem.of retooling requirements and weapons pro-
duction facilities of each country concerned.. 
Since  adoption' of.either the 7.62mm or.7mm 
cartridge would necessitate retooling by.Can-
ada and the United  Kingdom, and adoption of 
7mm.would require retoolin&by.all five.coun-
trieso.it •was.agreed that the most advanced 
7.62mm ammunition will.be adopted as standard. 

The five nations who ço-operated.in the 
solution of ehis problem.havejointly invited 
.the other.NATD nations to adopt it. 

The successful. outcome. of the.joint effort 
of the nations concerned . is Of. special import- 
•ance to Canada in view of our close relation-
ship . with the armed forces and.supply.systems 
of 'Great  Britain  on' the one hand and the Unit-
ed States on' the other..:. 

It.is.understoodithat—troop trials by•NA1D 
countries of light weight-automatic rifles to 
usethenew ammunition will commence relative-
lx soon. 

For Canadian troop  trials, .the  Canadian 
Ai-my-has ordered from Fabrique Nationale, Bel-
gium, a number ofnew.light.weight.automatic 
rifle s .  of a Belgian design", which will fire 
the new.ammunitiorn: 

• 
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I. WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

$24 2 'BILLION. ;  RATIONAL.' PRODUCT  : Can•da's 
gross national product , in the. third quarter of 
1953 was at an annual rate of $24.2 billion, 
substantially the same as .in the second guar-
ter , and - somewhat higher.than the first quarter 
after-seasonal adjustment, according to the 
Dominion Bilreau•of Statistics. This stability 
in output has been accompanied by few.shifts 
among major.spéndngsecters. In the third 
quartèr,.a leVelling.off"in'thetotal'Of con-
sumer expenditure was.offset by a strengthen-
ing Of the.investment-sector, 'while the gap 
between exports of goods and services and im-
ports -of goods and services (seasonally ad- 
• Usted), narrowed.sôninwhat as «imports  declined 
slightly. . 

On  the income side, theprincipal.develop-
,ments of the third quarter occurred.in wages, 
salaries and supplementary labourincome, in-
vestment income and accrued net income of farm 
operators from farm production. The stimulat-
ing effect of continued : increases in real in-
come during the past two years was noted in 
previous, quarterly releases. These gains were 
associated with'the"growth of personal ex-

-penditure on consumer.goodsand services and 
•the highIevel Of personal savings. In thé 
third quarter data, hoWeyer, it may be noted 
that wages, salaries and supplementary labour 
•income, after seasonal adjustment, were not 
increasing as heretofore. Thethird quarter 
level, seasonally adjusted, was uncbanged from 
the second quarter. 

Corporation profits were.down moderately 
from  the second quarter, if. seasonal factors 
.are takén.into account, and they were , also 
, down from the third:quarter of à -year ago: 
Thus  the' total of inVestment , inceme, (which. in 
addition to Profits, includes-interest,.divi-
dends and rents).droppedfrom  '$3.8'  billion in 
'the second quarter tn.$3:5 billion in thé 
third quarter, (seasonally adjusted at annual 
rates). • 

Accrued net income.of 'farm operators.from 
farm production was down 81,-from•the third 
quarter of a year age. The first and second 
quarters were also lower than a year•ago. The 
decline in the nine-month comparison with.à 
year ago amounted to approxiMately 13 per 
cent. 
•Personal expenditure On consumer goods and 

services (seasonally adjusted) was at an-an-
nual rate of $14:9 billion.in the third  quar-
ter,  substantially unchanged from•the second 
quarter". The volume-of durable goods purchases 
was.running at a level nearly 10$ above.the 
third quarter of a year ago:-In•the non-dura-
ble goods aector, while priceS havedeclined 
somewhat, there has been"a more than offset-
ting increase in the, volume  of purchases, re-
sulting in A 2 per cent increase in value 
above a year ago in the third quarter. Ser-
vices, on the other hand, were subject to a 
continued increase in prices, and the value 
went up accordingly, While there was very lit- 
tle change in Volume. In nine-month cempariSon 

(ConiinUed on P. 4) 
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GRAIN, Fmn? MLSSION:.  Canada. 's Grain.and 
Flour.Mission to Japan, Hong Kong, the Phil-
ippines and Southeast Asia will leave Van-
couver by air on January 6 for Tokyo. 

As.announced by the Minister of.Trade•and 
Commerce in the House of Cemmons An November 
18, every effort is being-made to promote the 
sale of Canadian grain in foreign markets..To 
this end, it had been-decided.to send Mr. Wil-
liam Riddell, Commissioner of The Canadian 
Wheat Board; Dr. JA.:Anderson, Chief Chemist 
of the Board of Grain Commissioners.; and Mr. 
UV:Vogel, Chief of the Grain Division, De-
partment of Trade . and Commerce, on .a tour of 
markets in the Far East, and possibly other 
parts of the world. 

The.Mission will make-a special effort.to  
review.the individual requirements of each 
market'. Information gathered by the Mission 
will assist Canadian exporters in providing 
grain and flour that will best‘meetthedemands 
and the tasteof consumers in the countries 
concerned. 

After ten days in Japan, members of the 
Mission will proceed to Hong Kong, Manila, 
Singapore, Djakarta, Colombo, Karachi, New 
DelhiandBombay, in eaCh of Whiich . .Canadian 
trade representatives-have already.made'ar-
rangements .  for them to meet leading merchants 
and others interested in the purchase of grain 
and flour. 

* * * * 

WHEAT'SVPPLIES VerSupplies of wheat re-
gereirerirenrit Ndvember 1 this year in 
the four major exporting countries for.export 
and for-carryover. at  the end of their respec-
tive crop years amounted to 1,813,600,000 
bushels, some 26 per cent greater than the 
1,435,000.000 available a year ago., according 
to the November issue of the "Wheat Review" 
released.by the .Dominion Bureau of Statistics.. 

Supplies were.held as follows, with last 
year's corresponding figures in brackets: 
United States, 948,200,000 ( 759;800,000) . bush-
els;.Canada, 738,300,000 (653,700,000);. Argen-
tina, 83,400,000 (14 800,000); and Australia, 
43,700,000 (. 19,700,0001—Estimates for both 
Years include on-..farm stocks as well as those 
in commercial positions: 

Total exports.of.Canadian wheat and wheat 
flour in'terms of Wheat in Oktober.amounted to 
25,700;000 bushels and,. with the exception of 
1951' .and  1952 when exports were moving at ex-
ceptionally . high levels, were the highest for 
dnat month since 1945. This year's October 
exports of wheat and wheat flour not only ex-
ceeded those of September by some six per cent 
but also surpassed by a small margin the-10- 
year (1943-44 -- 1952-53) average of 25,200,-
000  bushels.. 

* * * * 

Earnings in manufactilring averaged a 
record.$58.30 last year, $4.12 more than in 
1951, $24.05 more than in 1946.  

(CAUL.Dècember 24, 1953) • 
• 

CANADIAN AREY, 1953:  Canadian...soldiers on 
three continents looked back today, not With-
out pride, on a year of-achievement'and self-
sacrifice that ranked.them, in the opinion of 
experts,.among the world's top pràfessional 
soldiers, the Department of National Defence 
announced at the year-end; 

.0h the "achievement" side of the ledger 
there was the reorganization of the army.to 
include a complete.divisional formation; the 
construction of a new camp for Canadian sol-
diers near Soest in Germany's Mohnesee Valley; 
a start on construction of' the  $25,000,000 
Camp Gagetown development in New Brunswick 
which will house the. 1st Canadian Division; 
the opening of a $15,000,000 Ordnance Depot at 
Cobourg, Ont;  and a general pay increase for 
all ranks. 

On  the "sacrifice" side, there.was the 
price in lives and suffering paid by.Canadian 
soldiers in Korea a which ended 
only with the signing of a long-awaited truce 
in late July. At year's end Canadian troops 
were guarding a section of the cease-fire line 
formerly.defended by the entire 1st Common-
wealtk.Division. 

The Korea conflict cost the-25th Canadian 
Infantry. Brigade a total of 1,544'casualties 
from all causes since the first-Canadian sol-
diers arrived there late in 1950. Of  this to-
tal 50 gave their lives in the seven-month 
period.preceding the truce..The.overall figure 
includes 256 killed in action. 38 died of 
wounds, 15 presumed dead, 1,102 wounded in 
action, 101 injured in.actiomand 32 returned 
prisoners of war. 

* * * * 

LABOUR INCOME PEAK":  Canadian labour income 
passed the billion-dollar level for the.first 
time in September, increasing by $19,000,000 
to an estimated $1,012,000,000 the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics has reported. This was 
$81,000,000 or nine per cent above.last year's 
September estimate. Total, for the first three 
quarters .of 1953 was $8,660,000-,-000,;a_gain•of 
$757,000;000 or more than-nine per cent over 
the same nine months of 1952. 

All.major industrial divisions shared in 
the August-September advance,.the increases 
ranging from $1,000;000 in the primary indus-

.tries group and a similar gain in construction 

.to $9,000,000 in the finance and service 
group. 

* * 	* 
HOUSING RECORD:  With further gains in Oc-
tober boosting the 10-month totals above those 
for the full year, 1952,  indications are that 
1953 will be a record year for.béth starts and 
completions of new residential housing. More 
than a quarter.more - new dwelling units were 
started. - in the JanuarrOctober period this 
year (89,978.against 71,850 in 1952), and 
nearly a third more were completed (74,516 
against 56,295). 
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• 

1953:  The year 1953•saw•the RCAF 
make sigpificant strides. towards Completion of 
its current expansion programme. It was high-
lighted by  formation of new Squadrons, new 
training establishments, andnew reserve units, 
by completion of a large portion of its ex-
tensive construction programme, and the 
continued buildup of its overseas NAbR).  forces, 
the National Defence Department announced at 
thé year-end. - 

Recruiting continued steadily throughout 
the year, and estimated strength for the .end 
of 1953 was more ehan 43,000.-.Aktual strength 
as of Dec. 31, 1952 was 38,391. • 

In Canada the  progress made by  the  RCAF's 
manning; training, construction and procure-
ment programmes was reflected by formation of . 

 the  first CF-100 . C:anuck jet fignter squadrons. 
Announcement of the formation of the  first 
such operational squadron was made - in May, and 
other Canuck Squadrons have since been formed. 

These Cànuck squadrons, flying the Cànadian 
designed and produced two-seater long-range 
jet fighter,  the CF-100, previde the tteth of 
the home-based intercepter forces, under Air 
Defence  Command. 

• CONTROL SYSTEM 
- Although .féw details were released, pro-

gress was made.during..1953 on the early warn-
ing and ground control system, vital to home 
air defence operations. Some of the units were 
in operation during.the last year and Con-
struction work on other units was virtually 
completed by thé year's end. 

The Ground Observer Corps, another vital 
element in the air defence system, opened its 
first filter centre in June.. This  filter cen-
tre, officially opened at London, O it., by  the 
Chief of the Air Staff, Air' .Marshal Slemon, 
was followed by opening of others in different 
parts of Canada, and marked  the  operational 
existence of the GOC. 

, Elements of Air Defence Command, including 
Regular and Auxiliary fighter squadrons,  the 
early-warning gystem and the GOC, took part in 
numerous exercises throughout the year. Not-
able amongst these was Exercise Tailwind a 
combined RCAF-USAF air defence scheme in July. 

While Air Defence Command continued to gain 
in operational status, 1953 -  saw the last of 
the 12 squadrons nominated for oVerseas' duty 
with NATO make the Atlantic crossing" to new 
bases in Europe. 

Operation Leap Frog Three, in March, saw 

three Sabre jet squadrens fly over  the  Atlantic 

route to their new NAIO base at 2weibrucken, 
in Western Germany, to form No.. 3 Fighter Wing-
under  the  RCAF's Air Division. The crossing 
was made without incident. 

The final mass movement of the Air Division 

squadrons overseas came at  the  summer s end, 

When Leap Frog Four took place. Three more 

Sabre Wings made the crossing, over  the  same 

route, to Baden-Soellingen, in Western Ger- 

many. 

The year's end found  the Air Division cem-
plete, except for the  move of 1 Fighter Wing , 
flow  at North Luffenham in' the U.K., to' its ne*. 
NATO base at Marville, in France. The North 
Luffenham Wing is to make this move in 1954. 

* * * * 
NAVY 1953   Canada ' s.  naval s tree gth reached 
a new peacetime hish  in 1953, the Eépartment 
of National Eefence announced at . the -year-end. 

At the end of the year, it reported, the 
Royal Canadian Navy had mere ships and more  
men than at any time since the wartime forces 
were demobi.lized.. • 

Coincident with this expansion in size •was. 
an  evident increase in experience and effi 7 

 ciency, achieved largely through.  an  intensive 
programme of training carried,  out during-the 
year beth at sea and ashere. • 

Ships currently in commission include  an 
 aircraft carrier, two cruisers, eight destroy-

ers, one destroyer escort, five frigates, fair 
minesweepers, five coastal escorts. and 16 mis-
cellaneous craft. The minesweepers  are  the 
first of 14'new construction 'sweepers  due to 
,be completed by next summer.  Six of ehese will-
go to France under the Mutual Aid agreement. 

'56 IN RESERVE 	• 
• • 

. Besides those Ships in service, the  Navy" 
has another 56 in reserve. TWenty of these 
have been modernized and most of. the remainder 
are in varying stages of modernization. ' Ad, 
ditional ships, including an  • ircraft carrier, 
14 . destroyer escorts and an Arctic patrol 
vessel are under construction, with the Arétic 
patrol ship scheduled •o Complete in the 
spring of 1954. There are also .nine naval 
ghips, including three frigates, on loan to 
other Gevernment departmenti. 

By the end of 1953, 'there were 16,887 of-
. ficers, men and Wrens an full-time naval .duty. 
This was two-and-a-half- times the personnel 
strength of ,the  RCN in Eècember, 1947. 

More than.3,500 of the  Navy's officers and 
men are veterans of service in the Korean 
theatre, where Canada continues to maintain 
ehree destroyers, despite. the truce. This has 
been a continuous commitment almost. since the 
beginning of hostilities, and one Canadian - 
destroyer, HIOZSAthabaskan, has three complete 
tours of Korean duty, totalling 34% manths, to 
her credit. • 

New serving in the Far East are the Huron, 
Crusader and Iroquois. .1he Iroquois is due to 
be relieved at  the  first of the year by the 
Cayuga and the Hilron will be succeeded by  the 
Heide early in February. 

* * 
• Labour income topped the billion mark for 
the first time in. September 1953 to reach 
$1,012,000,000.  This  was more than  double. 
average  monthly earnings  of  $444,M00, 000 in 
1946, close to five times 1939% monthly av-
erage of $215,000,000. 
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(C.W.B. December 24 , 1953) 
(COntinued from P. 1) 

$24.2 BILLION NATIONAL PRODUCT 

with last.year,.the total of consumer expend-
iture was up by 6 per cent both in value and 
volume. 

Government expenditure on goods and ser-
vices in the third quarter amounted to $1:2 
billion, about 810 above the third quarter of a 
year ago. This increase was split evenly be.: 
tween price and volume increases. Federal 
Government-defence.expenditure was the prin-
cipal.itemin this increase. 

The level of new residential construction 
continued very high in the third quarter, 
.being 25 per-cent above.the third quarter of a 
year.ago, al.Most entirely accounted for by 
volume gains. 

Investment in new  non-residential construc-
tion was 10 per cent above-a year ago In the 
third quarter, but as there were some price 
increases, the volume "gain was only 5percent. 
New machinery and equipment purchasea . were 
approXimately 6 per cent above a year ago in 
value and 4 per cent higher in volume. The 
seasonally adjusted-value data show increases 
between.the second and third quarters for both 
non-residential construction and machinery and 
equipment. The book-value of business inven-
tories continued to-  show a positive - accumula-

. tion in the third quarter. Volume changes were 

of comparable:magnitude, as there was very 
little price.change for invéntoriesingeneral. 
Changes in all business stocks, from a year 

, ago, were in proportion to the increases in 
non-farm output of goods and services. 

The seasonally adjusted data on imports of 
goods and services show a small decline be-
tween the second and third quarters. Season-
ally adjusted exports of goodss-and services on 
the other hand, increased fractionally so that 
there was  a tendency.toward narrowing of the 
deficit in the third quarter. 

High levels of personal income.in the third 
quarter were reflected.ineontinued high level 
of personal.saving,-which'amounted to $1.4 
billion (seasonally adjusted at annual rates) 
in the third quarter. IffarminVeritory Changes 
-are excluded, the above- figure  becomes $1..6 
billion, which was.10 per-cent of disposable 
income exclusive of farm inventory changes. 

c a ca  

PETROLEUN'AGAIN'UP:  Canadian output of re-
fined petroleum iiroducts rose again in August, 
totalling 13,432,000 barrels as compared with 
12,241,000 in the corresponding month last 
year. There were production gains for most of 
the principal products. 

se 	* 

"VAN DOOS" 'WINNERS:  'A 40-man team of of-
ficers and men of -the 3rd Battalion Royal 22nd 
Regiment, led by 1.-t. Marc Soucie of Quebec 
City, won the five-mile . "Forced march" com-
petition held recently in Korea.by all major 
units of the 25th Canadian Infantry 'Brigade. 

RRIG,ROCKINGRAJKS APPOINTMENT:  brigarner 
J.M. Rockingham, CB, CBE, DSO, ED, who has 
just completed a year's course at the Imperial 
Defence College in the United Kingdom, has 
been appointed commander of the newly formed 
3rd. Canadian Infantry Brigade, Canadian Army 
Headquarters announced on Eecember 21. 

Brigadier Rockingham is scheduled.to  arrive 
back in Canada shortly. 

Headquarters of the 3rd Infantry Brigade is 
now located at Valcartier, Que. 

Brigadier Rockingham was recalled from.ci-
vilian life in 1950 to become the first.com-
mander-of the 25th Canadian Infantry Brigade 
in Korea. For his services in the Far East-he 
was made a Companion Of the Most:Honourable 
Order of the Bath. 

He returned to Canada in April; 1952, as 
Director General of Military Training at Army 
Headquarters in Ottawa-and sailed for the 

- United Kingdow,the following November.to at-
tend the Imperial.Defence College. 

caca  

PORT OF CHURCHILL:'The  Minister-of Trans-
port, Mr. Chevrier, announced on December. 21 
that the grain storage facilities at:the Na-
tional Harbours  Board elevatorsat the-Port of 
Churchill, Man., will be increased from 2,- 
500,000 to 5,000,000 bushels. The estimated 
cost of-  the- addition  to the storage facilities 
is around  $2,000,000 and work.ie to commence 
in 1954. , 

The Minister stated that with the increase 
in elevator capacity from 2,500;000 to  5,000 -,-
000 bushels.it would.be  possible, without.any 
increase in grain galleries, loading berths 
etc., to ship a maximum potential of..20,000,- 
000 bushels of grain through:the Port of 
Churchill, He pointed out that in the 1953 
shipping season at Churchill, 31 ships. moved 
10,784,446 bushels of grain to overseas ports. 

*  s.  * * 

EMPLOMMT, PAY  RECORDS:  Canada's indus-
trial.employment and payrolls indexes rose to 
all-time peaks at-thé beginning of October, 
and average weekly earnings continuedto climb, 
according to the  Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

The industrial employment index-for Ottober 
1, on the 1949-base, stood at 116.8 as-cœrm 
pared. with 116.6 a month earlier and - 116.4 a 
year ago,:and the payrolls.index was 158:5-as 
compared with 157:0 at September Land 148.9 
at October 1, 1952. 

* * * * 

Sample surveys. .show families in Halifax, 
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver 
spent an average $6.78 per person per. week on 
food in the first-half Of 1953, $7.52 in the 
last four months of 1952. 

-* * * 

Public library . borrowers in Canada read an 
average of 18 books each per year. 
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t'‘ WEEK'S E.VENTS IN 'REVIEW 

1.  

CONTINVEDIJROSPERITY:*"Loôking  en  'the year 
ahead, there seems to be• little indication of 
any serious  -interruption  in the generélly 
prosperous conditions nbw- pregflÉne".the 
Ministerof Tradeend Commérce:.and'of Defence 
Production; Mr. C.D.:FloWe, said in  -a Year-end 
i.eview•and forecaat of ecônômic conditions. 

• • Of the year just•concluded,'hé Slid, in 
part: 	• 

"Theyear•1953 has  been another•Period of 
record echieVement in-the Canadian economy. 
Industrial output has inèreased substantially. 

'Crops, particularly grains,  are  again excep-
tionally' good though somewhat belowIgsiyear's 
record. Even . with some decline-in:  agriculture 
total productionin the economy-hés risen by 
about 5 per-cent fidW4ast year.'S level.:  This  
is roughly the same increaseas. thatachieved. 
in each of the  three preceding years: 

•"This  ïiàé  in production  has been accom-
panied by a'further increase inemPloyment'. 
The civilian labour force, augmented b.Y; large 
numbers of. new-immigrgnts, has continued to 
increase in 1953. Non-agricultural emplôyment 
is Moderately higher but numbers gmployed in 
agriculture .  have continued to decline. As the 
year progressed, total employment has. not 
quite kept pace. with the rise in the, labour 
force. On the whole„however, there.has been 
no scarcity of jobs;.and unemployment, though 

. a little higher than a yearago.hau.remained 
at a low level. 	• 	•  

• ."Reflecting the overall . expansiân in out-
put, Incomes  have increased significally dur-

:ing theyear: The principaiexéeption has.been 
in agrittilture, which haSheen.affected by 
Idwer  production and also bY declines in the 
prices - of . some Commodities. Neliertheléss, farm 
incôme in 1953, though - befôW the unusually 
high levels -ôf 	remains » Well'above 
that of preceding years. Wageend salary earn-
ings have'continued.to increade.  Total labour 
income in the first nine months  of 1953 Was 
ten percent above the correspônding *period 
in 1952Average.weékly.earnings at the pres-
ent time  are  running about 6 per centshead of 
a year ago.-In addition, .most other rnéome 
troups.have achieved gitinsbver thepast year.. 

"Not only  have  money incories on theSverage 
.been higher in 1953, :but  people have.  ben able 
to buy a little'moré with .eiC4 income'dollar.. 
Prices  of  Consumer goods and services have 
averaged about one per 'Cent . lower this year 
than lat. Risint-moneY'ïncoMes and slightly 
declinint priées tégether have provided the 
basià for a rise - in.divinistendards which 
became apparent in 1952 and . has continnéd this 
year. - In.1952, réal per capita-consiériPtion in 
Canada rose by  •% per cent over that -of the 
previous year,•-the first significant . gafn 
since 1947. A greater increase has• occurred in 
1953. ' 

- "In the period Prior toimid-;1952, MuCh of 
the inerease in production and emplôYment 
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"The supply of essential materials in the 
free world improved.so much during 1953 that 
it was poâsibleto abandon all Canadian domes-

'tie ContrOlSon'their use.... 
"Procurement between Canada and the  United  

States continued to.bean important_factorin 
purchasing by the Department of Defenéé Pro-
duction, although-the Department waSleasde-
pendent on U.S.sources than before. Mutual 
procurement was carried out under .the joint 
"Statement of Principles for Ecenomic Co-
operation", Which was signed by.Canada and the 
United States on October 26, 1950.;.. 

"Our-exports in 1.953 have  been ruaninivery 
moderately below those of the previous year. 
With Prices slightly lower, export volume is 
relatively unchanged. The velfie of exports to 

. the United States is up by.about six per cent 
on the basis of figures: for the first 10 
months. Combicidities showing inéïeaSei »in'clude 
aluminum, copper, lumbet; newsprint, barley 
and pork products..; 

• - • 
"OVERSÉASiARKETS. 	

- 
• . 	- • 	. 

"Total sales to overaeas markets, which 
increased substantially in 1952, are down 
considerably this year. High stock positions 
'féraome:itèms, together with increased avail-
ability of supplies from non-dollar sources, 
resulted in lower exports to the United  King-
dom and some other European countries. Cana-
.dian exports seem,also to.have heen•affeCted 
by the slowing down.6f - actiVity . in  certain 

. EurOpeen.countries„,.:: . 
• "Per4pa. the most:striking feature of Can-

. 

adS's trade in 1953 has_been  the  continued 
rise in imports which,: in the  first ten months 
of the year, Were:up'twelvé.per cent in value 
end . foiatteen per,Cint in . volume. This record 
'voltime'of  imports  hità oeCUrred in ipiteof 
.reduced dependence on foreign sources of suP-
. plyfor such -materials as oil, coal  ,and steel.  
It 'reflects both the strong Consumer demand 
and  thefurthet eXPansion in Canedian captal 
inveStment:„. • . 

7Mcidetately;.  lOwer exports and increased 
import's have resulted in à Change from a poà-
.itiVi merchandise tradeébalance in 1952.to a 
negative balance .in 1953; This haSbeed the 
principal . factot.pontiihuting - to  the change  
from an international ciarrent account surplus 
of $1eMillion î.n  1952. to . a deficit amounting 
to $386  million 'in' the  first 9 monthsof 1953. 
In the:exchange' market, howeVer, this deficit 
on currenttaccoiant has tended to'be.offaet by 
contintied capital•iniloW, so that, the Canadian 
dollar has been maintained.at a premium over 
the American dollar, In'comparinidifferent 
areas, Canadea-currentnaccount surplUs with 
thé Sterling Area and other overseas countries 
has beéra'reducedssubstantiallY, while the 
defieit.in:dealings'with the United States 
has ihcreased.,:, 

"Looking.to the year ahead there seems to 
be little indication of any serious'interrup-
tion in the generally prosperous conditions 

could be traced to defence expenditure and to 
intenaifiedworId demand for strategic mate-
rials. Since,thattime;jhowever, the -main im-
petus has come from increased demands - for con-
sumer goods and services..„" _ 

°Other excerpts from Mr. Howe's statement: 
"An important influence  contributing to 

Canada's current prosperity; is  the  still in-' 
creasing rate ofcapitel/expenditüre.  Total  
capital outlays in 1953 are nowestimated at 
$5.6 billion, 9  per cent  above those of the 

. previous year. With prices but little higher, 
.this represents a.further significant increase 
in actual new physical assets put in place. 
As regards the type of physical investment, 
construction has shown a alight-1y stronger 
trend than have purchases of machinery  and 

 equipment. Resource development outlays and 
"expansion Of  basic.material capacity  have con?.  
•tinued to make up.a large -part of the' inveat-
- ment programme..,.: . 	• 

- 	. . 	. 
SELIDEVELÔPMENTS 

"The limited evidence now:availaole Points 
' to the  continuation  Of à high level Of invest-
ment spending. It is true that a number of 
large-scale projects have recently been conk-
pleted or are now nearing eompgetion. As .43' 
result, capital.outlays in basic material 
processing-industries.are likely-to be lower 

. in 1953.  At the same time major new develop-
ments are in sight .  It. now seems.quite.pos-
'sible thet Outlaya e„ development of ,new. 
soUrcès of hydto-éleetriéTpiiwer, - oil, natiaral: 

• . gas,.and othet 	 "i ll be'higher than' 
ever in 1954. There.are also iddications that 

•expansion of Secondaty•andaerviee'sectors 
still on the'UPtrend. These dircumstanCes 

• would .appear toindiciée'fürther change  in the  
composition of investment during the'coming .  

- year but probably no significant decrinç  in  
total.outlays, 

. 	"Defence-Procurement, in terms of deliv- 
eries  6f end  itéms'end.work- performed,- was , 
.simewhat higher in 1953 than in 1952. Ai far 
as new oràers in  value  terms are  • oncerned, 
the programme, taken : as a.whole, has passed 

•the  peak  and shows signs'of. levelling off.:.: 
• ' 

	

	"Iiighlights  of the individual.production 
•  programmes  inclUde“Uli-Scale production of 
•the "CF-100"-twire:engined al1.7weather jet 
. .fighter, together.with thedevelopment of a 

- new versioni.andeonXinued large deliveries of 
•the."F-86 Sabre",jet, .including  planes  which 
since July . havehéen poWered . by.the all-Cana- - 
dian-MCienda". engine.;;;- 

- 	"The output of guns,and other weapons in- 
creased during the year, one factor being a 
substantial increase in output of the 3" 50- 
calibre twin naval guns and mountings., .;; 

"Most of the new facilities required for a . 
large-scale defence:programme wereestablished 
,by  the end  of 1953. 'Canada is nOw able not 
only to maintain i larger production of de-
fence items, but also to depend less an foreign 
suppliers.;... 

2 
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DEFENCE RESEARCH  BOARD,  1953 

I  
!YARNING .DEVICE .OUTSTANDING:  The  • outstanding 
.accomplishment.of.the.Defence Research Board 
made. public  during 1953 ...was.the.devèloPment.of 
eitn early warning..device designed.tesupplement 
radar chairs in the.:Canadian north, - the.De-
partment ofNational.Defence.has announced. 

The project was directed by DRirwith the 
assistance of the,Eaton.Eiectronics Research 
Leboratory;.of McGill  University, .and the 
National Research Counéil. The experimental 
equipment tested was manufactured by the RCA 
'Victor Company of Mbntreal which has.supplied 
similar Cànadian-designed and-produced.in-
stallations to the U.S.A.'for additional tests 
in the far  north. 

SumMer.trials confirmed  the value of the 
device as a.warning system that.can be in-
stalled economically in terms of money, ma-
terials and manpower and all . compOnent parts 
can be manufactured in Canada. Development 
work and furthertrialé are proceeding.« 

DRB's Arctic activities again proved dra-
matic during, the past 12-month period with the 
discovery-at the tip-of Cànada's.Ellesmere. 
Island, northernmost.land mass of  North  Amer-
ica, of relics.from pastshistorical expedi- 

• tions. 

PEARY'S RECORDS • 

-Caaciologist Geoffrey Hàttersley-Smith, of 
Ottawa, accompanied-by Geologist.Robert  Black- 

adar,  also .of Ottawa, recovered records left 
in 1906 by U.S.:explôrer Admiral R.E.:Péary on 
Cape Columbia Mountain peak...From the Cape, 
.Peary.made.a historical trek over Arctic Ocean-
ice noes the same year and claimed to have 
reached the North Pole. 

In the same area,•the young scientists 
found relics of two additional Arctic expedi-
tions.of yesteryear.- the 1875-76 Royal Navy 
Expedition commandeeby Capt. Sir George %Les ' 
and the 1920 explorations of Denish Godfred 
Hansen.. . . 

The Purpose  of' the two-man 1953 expedition 
was to investigatethe ice.ihelf bordering the 
northern coastline of Ellesmere Island, sus- ' 
pected :source of Arctic °bean ice islands. 
Blackadar, of the Geological Survey of Canada, 
was examining the geology of the Xugged.coast-
line at the.rear.of the-ice.shelf. 

With the completion of permanent facilities 
for three DRB.laboratories and a'neW wing for 
a fourth during the past year, thé end of the 
1:bard's-  construction programme is in sight. 

The . two-storey.wing opened in-January at 
the Defence Research Nbrthern Laboratory, Fort 
Churchill, completes:Construction. at Cànada's 
northernmost scientific establishment. Modern' 
laboratories in the. new . wing are available' 
also to visiting scientific s teams'from'Cànada, 
the U.K. - and the.U.S.A.. to test military . equip-
ment in an Arctic environment. 

Current activities include the designing. 
and testing of special military equipment, 
physiological studies of loads that can be 
carried moét-efficiently by trOops in the 
north, assessment of current:Methods ...if ground 
navigation, and equipment investigations re-
lating to survival and operations. 

. The Radio. Physics LaboratOry'activities 
include . research into:radio propagation prob-
lems.ànd particularlY, .the investigatiOn-of 
radio communication' in the-ArCtic which is 
affected.by. the presence of the'auroral zone. 

The-laboratoryserves also as the centre Of 
a comprehensive system.6fnation-wide ionos-
pheric recording statiens..Betildes providing 
facilities for basic résearch,.RPL extends 
conaulting services in specialized fields to 
the Armed Forces. and other Government agencieé 
as%well as co-operation with scientific groups 
'and  universities in:Canada and elsewhere. 

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE 

The defence Research Xingston . Laboratory 
began operating in its.new building-research 
centre in bacteriology.and the variouWaspects 
of preventive.medicine,-staff'scientists•are 
'following promising leadsinthe . field of anti-
biotics, substances developed  in nature.to 
maintain the balances of micro-organisms 
Among current investigations,.several.seek to 
Aetermine the effect of.penicillin  in the  for-
mation of.immune substances. 

Important fundamental studieson.immuniza-
tion and the resistance'ofthe body tO disease 
aim at increasing knoWledge.of health protec-
tion. An entirely different approach to dis-
ease studies is the use of radioactive isotope 
tracers to follow.the life processes of mi-
crobes. •  

Led by Dr: Solandt, a.groUp of Canadian 
military representatives and senior DRB sci-
entists participated.in the fourth-meeting of 
the Cbmmonwéaleh Advisory Cbmmittee on Efence 
Science at New Délhi,.India,, in March.' 

The Cbmmittee's main.objective is.  to pro-
mote scientific research relative-to defence 
in all fields by.closer.collaboration.within 
the Commonwealth. 'The conferenceprovided a 
valuable opportunity' for participants to ex-
changeviews on important current defence mat-
ters. 

In September, Cànadian .aviation research 
developments, radar installations and Canadas 
latest.serial navigation advances.weredem-
onstrated to a . USAF military mission led by 
Lieut.-Cen.-Ebnald.L- Putt, Commander of the 
USAF Air Research  and ;Development  Command. 

Detailed progress reports on DRB scientific 
investigations featured the December, fifth 
aanual Symposium held inCttawa with  about' 400 
scientists and military . representatiVes'par 7 

 ticipating from Canada, theLLK..and the 

a  
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De. Solandt confirmed press reports that 
routine development tests of the guided mis-
sile being.developed by DRB for the RCAF were 
under way during t'.1.e summer. He explained  that 
the project progresses in stages with trials 
following the completion of each stage. He 
added thetas the missile then under test was 
not finished, continuing . firings could be ex-
pected_ 

DRB provideà financial assistance in an 
interesting project being carried-out at Royal 
Military College,-Kingston— the development 
of a submersible exploration craft or diving 
bell with likely Useful possibilities for 
undersea repair work, as an aid in finding 
equipment lost.overboard from ships and as-a 
"water-taxi" for, divers.  

Besideethe activities carried out-in DRB 
establishments,  ai in past years, the Board 

. provided.approximately $1,000,000 during 1953 
to 21 universities and college& for grants.in  
aid of fundamental  research' and  contracts.. 
This assistance was extended.to pure and ap-
plied•science faculties  and • the medical facul-
ties of educational centres.representative of 
every Canadian province. 

Besides furthering specific DRB.research, 
the grants aim at the training of .Canadian 
scientists ,  in many fields and particularly 
those in Which experienced specialists are in 
short  supply. 

The exchange.of information and.liaison 
with the U.K..:and the U:S.A.:continued as in 
Previous years, not-only through conferences 
in anode and elsewhere but also through-  DRB 
representatives  in Ottawa,  Undon.and Washing-
ton who maintain close. liaison with their op-
posite.numbers in the other countries. • 

* . * * * 

COLOMMO'PLAN:'The Acting Secretary of State 
177.177=17Affairs, Mr. Paul Martin, on De-
cember 15, tabled in the  House of Commons the 
Progress.Report on the Colombo Plan for Co

-operative  Economic Development in South and 
South-East Asia, prepared by the Consultative 
Committee at its Fifth Meeting Which was held 
in New Delhi, India, in October. . 

The Minister of. Fisheries, Mr. James Sin-
clair, headed the Canadian Delegation to the 
'New Delhi meeting. Ch the invitation of the  
Canadian Government, extended. by . Mr. Sinclair, 
the Committee decided to hold its nextmeeting 
in Ottawa.  This  meeting-will take place prob-
ably in the autumn.of 1954. 

The Report reviews the substantial achieve-
ments-that have  been  made in the co-operative 
effort to implement the ecOnomic development 
programmes of the countries . in the Area, as 
well.as  the difficulties that have been en-
countered. It indicated'a continuing need for 
.the provision of external assistanceto sup-
plement the efforts. which the South Asian 
countries are themselves making to better the 
lot of their peoples. 

NOVEMBER "SURPLUS":  Budgetary revenues. for 
November amounted to $338.5 million, an in-
crease of $16:4  million over November, 1952, 
"while budgetairy expenditures totalled $329.5 
million or $11.3 million 'more than those for 
Noyember, 1952; For.Novemher, 1953, the bud-
getary surplus was $9 million compared with 
$65.9 million for Cotober, 1953, and $1.9 mil-
lion for November last year, the Minister of 
Finance, Mr. Abbott, announced on December 19. 

For the period April 1 to November 30, 
1953, budgetary revenues.amounted to $2,789.5 
million or $102.7 million more than for the 
.corresponding period of 1952..Budgetary ex-
penditures for this period in 1953 totalled 
$2,514.4 million, an increase of $119.5 mil- 

. lion, over the total for the.same period in 
1952.  For' the  eight-month period'to November 
30, 1953, the surplus waa $275.1 million or 
$16.8 million less than that for the.same 
period a year ago. 

Pension payments out. of the Old Age Sécuri.. 
ty Fund (which  are  not.included in budgetary 
expenditures) totalled $28.4 million for Nov-
ember, 1953 and tax receipts credited to the 
Fund amounted. to $23.5 million . resulting in a 
deficit of $4.9 million for the month. 

*  ses  

REVOCATION'OrCONTROLS: -The Minister of Dt- 

fence Production announced on December  16' the  
revocation, effective December 31, 1953, of 
the foil:owing orders, Primary.and Wrought 
Aluminum - NEM-2; Copper Rod, Wire and Cable - 
NEM-3; - Wrought Cbpper and Alloys - NEM-4; Pri-
mary Cbpper.- NEM-5; and Primary Nickel -  
10. 'The  effect of the announcement was to 
complete  the  revocation  of.  formal orders re-
lating to controls over essential materials. 

* * * * 

RECORD -' A UTO ENTR1ES:'Foieign vehiclés . en-
.tering Canada on traveller's vehicle permits 
in Nbvember reached.a new high record total 
for -the  month of 99,192, according to the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The gain over 
last year's November total was 13 per cent. 
Cumulative entries for this year's January-
November period rose 10 per cent from  2,214,-
481  last year to 2,428,726. All'provinces 
shared In the increase both - in the month and 
11-month period. 

* * * * 

•NEW . NAVAL DADGE:'A, badge, designed at Naval 
Meadquarters,.will'soon be:available for wear 
by ex-members of the naval forces of-Canada. 

lb be known as the Former Naval Personnel 
.Badge, it may be'worn by all former naval.of-
ficers, men and women who have,been honourably 
released from the service. The badge is to be 
'reproduced.only in metal, suitabie for wear in 
the left lapel.button hole, or embroidered for 

.wear on the left breast pocket of blazers and 
jackets. 
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« CONTINUED PROSPERITY 

now'• prevailing . In • the 'United  States  there 
have been numerous predictions of a moderate 

•decline. in activity in 1.954. The•basis  for 
 these expectations has • been explained- in terms 

of lower defence outlays, reduced capital 
spending, inventory liquidation, a decline in 
housing, softening in the automobile market 

•and a number of other• reasons. 
"Without trying to evaluate the-signifi-

cance of each .of these factors it is, perhaps, 
worth emphasizing that in the 'United-States as 
elsewh.ere there-:appears .to. be a significant 
absence of conditions normally characteristic 
of é pre-recession boom: By and large, specu-
lativ.e excesses have been  absent  since 1951. 
Commodity p.rices have been• following a steady 
to slightly doenward.trend and business senti-
ment, seemingly influenced by oft -sta ted re-
minders of the dangers of a post-defence let-
down,-has remained on. the cautious side. In 
such.circumstances, there is. little tendençy 
for businesses to become over--extended and 

- vulnerable. 
"The present situation would appear to be 

.. one .in which.adjustments• could occur in one or 
in several sectors without any danger of these 
multiplying into a general-collapse. . 

U. S. ECONOMY 

"In these• circumstances• any adjustments' in 
the United States economy in the months ahead 
are not likely to be of sufficient magnitude 
to seriously. curtail sales of Canada's major 
export items to. that country. If we can assume 
also• tha t no new obstacles to the entry of 
Canadian materials.a.re  created, the United 
States should continue •to provide a receptive 
market for. Canadian goods. Even so, it is 
doubtful-whether Canada's sales to the United 
States will keep pace with the sales of United 
States•producers , in Canada.- 

"With some notable exceptions such as 
Japan., Canadian exports to overseas markets 
have declined considerably in ]953. 'The  cir-
cumstances which have contributed to the de-
cline in sales-of basic materials are not 
likely to be repeated in. the year ahead; In 
fact with the continued increase in the dollar 
reserve position of the non-dollar world, some 
pick-up in sales of  basic materials is pos-
sible. On-the other hand g- rain sales are al-
most certain to fall short of«the record ship-
ments achieved in-the list two years: Never-
theless,' in .spite of increased world supplies, 
requirements of importing• countries remain 
large and there is good reason to eitpect -  that 
Canada will obtain a fair proportion of this 
market. 

"Sales prospects are probably firmer at 
home than in export markets-. As previously 
indicated, it is likely that capital spending 
will remain high.. Government expenditure for 
defence and -for other purposes should continue 
to act as a stabilizing influence. In:these 

circumstances the. trend.ofplersonal. ,,incomes 
• should be at.. least sus titenek17: -G1i*Viri 'a: s table 
price level , this.- would ..:cont inue to , support 
a high level« of.'spending  on. consumer go.ods 
and.- services even: though• a levelling in the 

-rate of. expansion-of .consumer credit might 
•reduce thé buoyancy in the durable goods.  mar-
ket. As. previously indicated, inventories.. are 
now high in: a few' speCific•Iines. These are, 
however, exceptions, since total business -in- 

•ventories  have  not quite kept pace with.-the-
total volume- of business -sales. 

"These considerations. suggest  the-.continua- 
tion  of generallyistable‘ market conditions -in. - 

• the period. ahead. •At• the same time some  indus- • 
tries are encountering difficulties-.and for 
this reasbn expansionary trends in the Cana-
dian economy in the year now ahead may be less • 
pronounced- than in the past three years.". 

* * * * 

ABOUr 12;000i 21:3. GRADUATE:  A total of 12,132 
young men and women• are now completing their. 
final year in Canadian universities and pre-
paring for graduation  in the spring  of- 1954, 
according to an announcement by-the Minister 
of Labour,-  Mr. Gregg. 

The total enrolled. at present in the ,  grad-
uating classes is approximately the same as in 
1953, although..experience has•shown that wain-
age due te) failure and drop-outs - may cut down 
the total by as much as four or five , per cent 
in one year before final graduation takes 

'place. 
In addition  to the more  than 12,000 young 

men and women in the graduating .  Classes who 
are aiming for bachelor's degreès there are 
2,929 students in their. final year of post 
gr a dua te studi es . ' 

Included among those in the final year were 
1,270 engineers, 3,228 in arts; 1,078 in edu-
cation, 790 in commercé and business admini-
stration, 892 in  medicine, 172 in dentistry, 
235 in agriculture, 387 in. law, 340 in:phar- . 

 macy, 683 in nursing, and 85 in forestry. 

* * * * 

OCTOBER' SALES' UP 9.  4 P.C. : Canadian re tai 1 - 

ers had estimated•sales in October valued at 
$1,088,37 9;000-, 'a gain- of 9.4 per cent over 
the preceding.month's e96.,740,000, and "a rise 
of 5.4 per cent over last .year's October•value 
of $1,032,253,000, acçording to the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. This brought the cumu-
lative value for the first 10 months of 1953. 
to $9,920 ,338,000' .as compared with $9;412,- 
048,000 a year earlier, an increase of 5.4 per 
cent.  

* * * -* 

WHEAT SUPPLIe$:  ' Visible supplies of Cana-
dian wheat in store or in transit on Deceilber 
9 moved up to 341;710,000 'bushels from 340,- 
466,000 a week earlier, and 243,774,000 at the 
same time last year, according to the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. 

I. 
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NEW . AIRCRAFT FOR NAVY:!Approval has  been 
 given for. thé earmillig  of  anti-submarine 

squadrons  of  the Royal Canadian . Navy with the 
Grumman.S2F aricraft, a twin-engined high wine:i 
monoplane designed specifically ior  carrier-
borne operations against submarines, thelgini.: 
ster of National Defence, Mr. Claxton, an-
nounced 'on December 28. • 

The  aircraft will be.bililt at the Toronto 
plant of de Havilland Aircraft of Canada.Ltd., 
under.license from the Grumman Aircraft Engin-
eering Corporation of Beth Page,lq.Y. These 
will be the first naval aircraft for the RCN 
to be manufactured in Canada: ' 

Deliverynf the first-S2F's is.expected to 
take place.early in 1956,.enabling the squad-
rons to be,re-armed:prior to.the.commissioning 
of Canada's new aircraft carrier, HMCS Bena7  
venture,- Iater.in the éame year. The BonaVen- 

 ture is now under construction at Belfast, 
Northern-Ireland. . 	. 

The.S2F was -designed.and is being.built to. 
 United-States  Navy specifications by the Ccum-

man Aircraft Engineering Corporation. In the 
RCN, it will  replace. the  Grumman Avenger, a 
Second. World.War-torpedo-bomber. modified for 
service as an anti-submarine aircraft. 

	

ADVANTAGES 	• 

The principal feature of the  $2F is that it 
is the first comparatively small aircraft cap-
able of meeting the modern requirements of 
aerial anti-submarine warfare. •It is highly 
manoeuverable. has a short take-off run and 
low landing spee'd, and at the same time is 
able to carry all of the devices and weapons 
'considered .necessary, fer the efficient per-
formance-of thé anti-Submarine search and 
attack role. 

Advances in  the design of both aircraft and 
equipment  have made possible' the  fitting of 
the S2F with  a variety of_electronic devices 
for the detection of.aubmarines and with the 
most Modern of anti-submarine weapons. This 
has been achieved without . any sacrifice of 
endurance or speed; The •S2F is, in fact, cap-
.able of.speeds considerably in excess of ehose 
of the Avenger and this, combined With other 
features, , makes  the  aircraft easilY adaptable 
for additienal operational function's, if- re-
quired, • . . 
. The S2F is analla:weather aircraftand its 

_capabilities in this respect are enhanced by 
the installation of the  latest in navigational 
and automatic fliàht equipment.• 

Acquisition  of  the  S2F will'complete the 
change-over of Rag squadrons to new type air-
craft. As was announced in November, arrange-
ments are being made with the U.S.' Navy to 
purchase F2HIEenshee , a 11.rweather jet fighters 
for the  navy's carrier-borne fighteraquadroris. 

• 
Newsprint exports - were valued at an average 

$111.08 a ton in 1952, up $6.16 from 1951, 
$42.18 since 1946, $67.93'since 1938. 

C.N.R-TRAFFIC-FROBLer"Mit al  earnings for 
the Canadian. National Railways System are-ex-
pected to exceed  somewhat  the record 1952 fig-
ure despite a géneral-and serious falling off 
in freight. traffic whichwas-experienced in 
the last quarter of the year," Mr. Donald Gor-
don, Chairman and Presidentof.the.Canadian 

. National  Railways announced in,a year-end re-
view. • • . 

"The higher-revenue figure is . accounted for 
by.rate.increases which  became  .effective  dur-
ing 1953," he-added... 

"Expenses, however, have mounted even more 
sharply, due in part. to .higher average prices 
of materials and supplies-but:more partiéular-
ly to. heavy increases  in the  wage , bill. %ages 

: paid out in 1953 exceeded the 1952 figure by 
$36,000,000. Consequently,  in all probability, 
When the 1953 accounts are finally closed the 
new revenue found,framthe increased- rateswill 
not be sufficient to meet the increased.ex- 

. penses of operation...-. • 
'iThe•serious over-all - decline in: eWphysi-

cal volume of tonnage-moved, despite the fact 
that the nation's business.activity and indus-
trial development-were at record rates, raises 
some disturbing questions-which call for-care-
ful analysis. Most Significant among thése..is 
the diminishing traffic volume against a back-
ground of steadily increasing costs of opera-
tion and intensified -competition from-other 
transportation agencies. Such competitio n.  is 
encouraged by.  the  growing discontent_of ship-
pers with rising railway"freightrates - which 
Cause .  them to search . for every opportunity to 
reduce their shipping costs. Under stich cir-
cumstances, the diversion-fronthe railways of 
high-ratedrraffic is seriously undermining 
their ability to  cary:bulk traffic at  mar-
ginal rates, . . . . 

"The diminished.volume and revenue position 
also appears in passenger traffic accounts.. 
Both sleeping and dining car patronage is 
down, compared with the previous year, and 
though parlor car revenues are slightly im-
proved, the gain.has been morathan offset.by 
additional wage expenses....;" 

* * * * 
• • 

HELICOPTERS' FOR' RESCUE' WORK:-  The . RCAF  w 11 
take delivery of six Piasecki H21A helicopters 
early,inthe.new year, it has been.announted 
by Air Force Headquarters.. One of the-largest 
helicopters now being built, the Piasecki is 
fitted with o.mniphiSious_ type landing gear, 
capable crf lanainion land, snow, swamp, or 
water. 

The RCAF .  will use these helicopters for 
rescue operations. The cabin can-be fitted 
with either 12'litters or eseats. At - the 
moment the RCAF uses only the single-rotor 
Sikorski S-51 ued-by.search and rescue units. 

The Piasecki H21A,•which is over 52. feet in 
length, has - twin-retors driven by a single 
highhorsepower engine. 

6 

SS, 
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WEEK'S .EVENTS :IN RE.V.IEW • 

"SOIE..  HEARTÉRINO..r4afIEEENENTS": 	ébinpiàc-- 	• 
4  &icy i s...unjus tified,...'-so • too • is •de fee ti sm-n r• 
despai 	said.: the" •Se.cretary.  of  Sta te - for 
act eina 1 L.Af_faits 	 Pea is on , • in  a-  year- 

-- end: a.ddréss :bit:sluices" 	the. ..Int•érnStiona 1 
Service "of- the Canadian Bréadcasting Corpora- 

• tinn, 
The  text -  of,  his ...addieins, which-both  reView- 

•ed 195 3' -events • and• touched .  on 1954: problems, 
•was.• as fallen's: 

"The. year-just pest :has. :seen some ..hearten-
ing: achievement s in thé weary and • seemingly 

•end les s •.s turggle : fôr • world securi ty.. I't has 
a Iso • seen-- some- o id problems • rema in • unso lved 
and- new ones: arise- which demand- -action. 

"Dùring the year •we have become- more. con-
sciouS than  ever of the fact  that  many of the 
problems' which- we face- are long-term ones,-‘ and 
that tke.re .is no quick .or .earty.• way :to solve 
them.• Great wi adorn,. great "patience and. great 
effett4iilL.he: demanded. of .  us, if:we are to 
deve 1 ep...the.• s trength. and; - co-opera tion • amon g 

• the -  free!..democratic nations whiCh is required 
if -  the right solutions are to. be fétind • and put 
into. ef fèct . • 	 • • - • 

"Préminent among  -the  • achi evements • of 1953, 

•in the s ea rch:.for • security, was thé Signature 
ef. an:  armistice agreement in Kérea, which has 
•brought-4f not yet peace--at least". an end to 
fighting. • 

"The: fàct•"that aggression has been stopped 
in Korea by the collective actinn  of thé • free 
world -is in itself .. a major achievement of the 

United:Nations:- and:, espec jelly ‘•o.f. the. -United- - 
Sta tes, • which . ha s provided - .the: Leadership-and- 

•by. fir: the largest  proportion-  of-the-Uni ted. 
Nat ions... fo rces.. involved, That r. the • armistice-
: was :signed only after twenty-five • -month-s. o-f 
•weary .and , .o4't en' •exa sperat ing , bego.tiartion s , • is.. 
a lacy  important- as  ph- illitatration -of the- prin.- • 

leàs true in •diplomacy. than -.in -other 
fields of human ection -. - that- patience - and 
perseverance• cEtn: produce. results,. even in the • 
face of obstacles that - often • seem-t0 make 

, further-effnit futile. In' the . pu.rsuit of 
peace, whatever • the difficulties, hope must 
never be . abandoned. 

"Korea, however ; • is- only. one phase . of the - • 
great challenge- presented  by  forces--  now on the-
move in the. Far East, demanding national..free- 

•dom. and better conditions. of life; as well:as 
by' the .atteinpt of Communiism to exploit these 

•forces for thei r own purposes ..• We 43 f the- West 
must be• careful lest- differing: views as:to 
we should 'face th .ese • Far -Ba-stern -questions • 

•shou Id di Srupt • the unity  of  our c.oalit inn 
againat Communist- 	 Anti-Câmmunism- 
ot anti anything else • wi II' not.. be enough:-to - 
hold us .tosether.. -  Our ASian . policy - must com-
prise much more t•han mere opposition. to Coln-
muhi sm . 'We -must- have a posi tive• policy and • 

•convince the • peoples of Asia, by deed- and • :word-, • 
that free democracy. ..is a' vital- liberating • 
force and can- do more: for:. the individual:, " and ..• 

• fôr.society, than Ccimmunism can ever hope • to 
do. 	• 
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"In Europe,,as in Asia, there  has  been pro-
gress towards.security and stability,  but here 
also the outlook-sives no reason for conplacd. 
ency. 

"At-the December-meeting of the North 
Atlantic Council in Paria,-from- which I have 
just returned, there was general recognition 
that  international tensions have somewha t . 
diMinished, and that-  the danger of open' mili 
tary aggression.is . perhaps lesi than it was a 
year or two ago.:Bitit was also -'agreed that 
the menace to our security from  the forces of 
Communist imperialism remains, and that the 
Communist conspiracy against.freedom still 
persists. -  

"Furthermore, any comfort which  • e might 
derive from such easing  of • tension as may have. 
occurred -during the year, is neutralized, to 
some extent at least, brtheknowledge-thav if 
war does come, it wi ll  now be far more terrible 
even=n it.would have been a year or so ago; 
becauie of déVelopnents,  in the U:S.S.e..-  as 
well as on our side, in the power- and the 
quantity of nuclear weapona.and in the means 
of delivering them. • 

"It would be folly, therefore, to allow , 

ourselves to be.lulled into a sense offalse 
security. But it woUld also be wrong to so 
harden our .hearts, or close our minds to the 
point where we could not respondto any genuine 
peace move, to any-sincere offer to negotiate 
that might eventually appear from-behind the 

• iron curtain. -  - • 

MR. EISENHOWER'S ADDRESS. 

"Che.such.move of- encouraging and. far- - 
reaching significance was-made from-our side 
early in December; -19 53,--when President 
-Eisenhower, in a memorable address to the 
General Assembly of the United Nations, out. 
lined a new and•imaginative.approach to the 
problem of-international-co-operation in the 
field of atomic-energy.- His plan calls - for- the 

- establishment of a United-Nations agency to 
develop the peaceful possibilities ofatomic 
energy. All men of good will-must welcome . such 
a. proposal. What its.ultimate fate will be, it 
is too éarlyto say. Hbwever, as the year ends, 
we perhaps may,take some-hope in the accept-
ance (however cautiousbr expressed and however 
hedged with conditions) by the Soviet Govern-

ment of the invitation to negotiate on thia 
all-important matter. • 

"Anether-Majar problem which demands a. 
decision during 1954'concerns the relations of 
the Western democracies and Germany;.mOre 
specifically, - whether-the European Defence 
Community is to cone into being, as a frame-
work, within the general system of the North 
Atlantic coalition, for the association of 
Germany with the defence of the West. No one  
with any-sense of-history can fail to under- • 
stand and,' indeed, to.sympathize with'the 
hesitations and doubts- ,of our French friends 
over this issue; doubts , derived from a cruel' 
and tragic national experience.  But  some solu.d 

2 

tion  must. be  found,• for it is not;possible for -
a political vacuum- to remain in the i.centre of 
Europe.-Nature abhors a vacuum,butalifotential 
aggressor relishes one. Itis essential, there-

.fore, that some way be found of .cOmeeting 
the arrangements. for colléctive.secimi,ty, 
begun with the inception•of the  North - Atlantic  
Treaty system. That completion require's  that  
the German people play'anappropriate part in 
collective defence.  The-  method of achieving 
this wi ll  have.to be settled - soon. 

"In.our preoccupation'with regional and 
limited security and political arrangements, 
we Should-not overlook or minimize what-has 
been done during  the-  year by our world organi-
zation. 

"At - the United Nations.there has been 
achievement--notably in the Korean -armistice. 
There has also been frustration. The work, 
hoWever, goes-on, and this indispensable piece 
of international machinery remains•at the 
service of its meMbers in. their efforts to 
realize the ideals of the Charter Which estab-
lished it. . • 

• PROGRESS IN 1953 

"In many fields ,which,.if-not spectacular, 
are of great long-tern importance, encouraging 
and useful progress has  beenn-made in 1953.•I; 
have. mentioned two ofthe principal long-term 
problems•ofthe Western democracies-.-defence 
against Cbmmunist imperialism, and relations 
with the peoples of.Asia. There-is a third 
basic question-  which sometimes overlaps with 
the tvid,. but Which has•a fundamental and 
distinct importance in itself. In'United 
Nations circleathis is called.the question Of 
"under-developmemt"--the sOcial and economiç 
relations 'between.  the-advanced  industrial 
nations and the peoplewin those parts of-the 
planet'whose.economies'are still relatively 
primitive and  whose-  standards of ,  living are 
consequently low.• 

. "ParticularlY throudlEtsexpandéd Programme 
of ié.Chnical Assistance, the United Nations 
haadeveloped. à realistic and practicable 
method Whereby the.technicallymore advanced 
nations -can help the economic and social 
déveloPment of thoseléss fortunate. Through 
this  and  through:Other social.and economic 
programmes; and throughits various Specialized 
•AgencieS, the .United Nations has continued to 
do a great deal ofuseful,'if little public-
ized,work for human'welfare. 

. "The amount of resources ihatcan be- devoted 
to such-activities maybe limited„:Particularly 
so long as the•threat ofngresaion necessi-
tates large expenditures for defence; but it 
would be foolish to forget that fior most of 
the so- calted under-developed mations. of the 
'World, it is precisely in the social and 
economic -articles of the United Nations 
Charter.that they see the main.appeal and . the 
greatest value in international co-operition. 

"Cbmparing-,the situation of.the Western 
World with that of a few years ago (and with 

• 
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* * * * .1 	• 	• . . 	. 	. 

CalEENICO. INTERVIEW:  The  Department - of EXternal 
Affairs announced on january 5 that in accord ., • . 
ance with arrangements .made •between the Can-: 
adian and United States •Governments be fore 
Christmas,  •a meeting was held on January 4' at . • 
which representatives of the United Stateâ • 
Government interviewed Mr: Igor- Gouzenko. 
meeting was presided over by• Chief . JuStice 
James C. .McRuer of the High Court of Ontario, 
who presided at the• request of the Canadian 
Government.  The United States Government .was 
represented by His ..Exce/lency the United  States • 
Ambassador to Canada, Mr. 	Douglas Stuart, 
Senator William. É. Jenner,. SenatorPat McCarran 

. and Mr. J.G.•Sburwine. Mr., D.W.. Munde,11, 
represented the Attorney General of 

Canada. Representatives .  of the Department:v.0f 
Justice and External Affairs and  o f the .Royal 

 Canadian Mounted Police were also . present at 
the meeting. • . 	. 

• 

• 
7%.& C...DEPT...POSTINGS: - IheloflowiniTest-
ings were announced.at the. year-end by the 
Eepartmentof Iradeand Commerce:. 

. Mr. Donald Mackenzie.Holton.of  Toronto, 
has been posted • to Bombayas,Canadian.Covern-
ment Trade Commissioner, and - succeeds Mr. 
Bruce 1.  PankinALa..:that port. city..., • 
• Mr...Charles:Reid - Cellow, M.B.E.;. ofibronto, 
Commercial SeCretarrfor Canada  in Rio de 
Janeiro since 1951; las beentransferred•to - 
New York as Consul and Trade Commissioner. 
succeeding Mr. Holton. -  

• Mr...Clarence  Joseph Van lighem,•of Strath-
more, Alta.., Consul for Canada and Trade Cbm-
alissioner in Sao Pculn, Brazili:is being trans-
ferred to Rio de Janeiro as Commercial  Sec-
retary for Canada, effective -early.in the New 
Year. He will  succeed Mr. C.R. Callow, who has • 
been transferred to New Yôrk. 

• 1 

* * * * • 	• 
• • 	• 

BEST"  WISHES ,  7D .  HAITI  : ' The Primé Minister of 
Canada, Mr. St.Laurent, has addressed a letter • 
to the President of the Republic•of Haiti, His 
Excellency Canerai Paul.E.• ,, Magioire, conYeying 
to him . the Le.  st ,wrshes• of . the: GOvernMent and 
people' of Car.:-.Lla on the oceasion of the cele-
bration of the 150th Anniversary ôf. the.found-
ing Haiti. • 

APPOINTMENTS.:  The Department of External 
Affairs on January 4 announced the following 
appointments effective immediately: 

R.A. MacKay,  Assistant  Under-Secretary 
of State for External .  Affaietto.Se..Eeputy 
thder-Secretary of State  for Extérnalefairs 
in succession to Mr. C;S:ellitChie . *ho-wilL 
accoMpany the Prime MiniSter'on. his'forth-' 

*Coming tour. 
Mr. J.W. Holmes and Mi: Jean Chapdelaine, 

to be Assistant Under-SeCretariéS of State for 
External Affairs in succession  to Mr. Jules' 
Leger (who has been appointed 'Ambassador to. 
Mexico) and to Mr. R.A. MacKay. 
'..RobertAleXander MacKay; who was born at 

Woodyille,  Ont., onjanuary.2, 1894, joined: 
the Department in 1943 having. previously . been' 
Professor.of Çevernment and Political Science- 

Dalhousie University; He'served as . a 
membei'ofthe Royal Commission' on Dominion-
Provincial ' Relations, 1937-40.. He.was President 
of the Canadian Political Science  Association,• 
194344. snd is a FelloW of the Royal Society 
of Canada. -He  served as Del:jut)," Chairman of the 
Committee  of offic ia Is on Union of Newfoundland _ 
with • Canada, . 1948-49, and since 1950 has served 
as External Affairs member of the. Canada-United 
States Permanent-Joint Board on Defence, • . 

• John  Wendell Homes, •who: was. born:in London, 
Ontario. on june 18, 1910, joined the .Depart-
Ment in 1943. He has been acting as Assistant 
Under-Secretary sincehis return tô the Depart-
ment last October • following a twoyear assign-

- ment as ciyilian member of the Directing Staff 
of the National Defence •College, Kingston. •He 
has also served..as Chargé d'Affairés in Moscow 
and as Acting Permanent Delegate of Canada to 
the United Nations,. New York. 	• 

Jean Chipdelaine• was born in Montreal on 
July 12, 1914,• and joined thé Departrient in 
1937.. He has been serving as Head of the 
European.  Division following.hiereturn from 
Cermany where he was - Counsellorat the Canadian 
Embassy. Previously he was Charge d'Affaires 
in Dublin. He haa also served atWashington 
and Paris, and.attended a number of inter-
national  conferences. 

* * * * 

CONSUL AND TRADE COMMISSIONER:  Mr. Arthur 
Evan Bryan, of Ottawa and Winona, Ont., has 
been appointed  Consul  of Canada and grade-Com
missioner in Detroit, Mich.., -.where he• will 
continue to promote interest in the United 
States market amông C.anadian businessmen, the 
Department of Trade and Commerce announced on 
December .29. Mr. Bryan, who is being trans-.. 
ferred from New York early in the New Year, - 
will succeed Mr. Bertram C. Butler, who is 
proceeding to Paris as Commercial Counsellor. 

* 
• • 

Construction of wholesale ànd retail stores 
will oost an estimated $87,455,000 in 1953, 
nearly:three times as much as in  1952. 

that too of the 1930's), and looking forward 
to the problems which lie ahead, we...can, I 
think, feel measured confidence that. the 
general lines of the policieS,pursued by the 
Western democracies.are sound.  If  complacency 
is Unjustified, so too..is defeatism or despair. 

"If the free nations,. together, with 
patience and persistence, follow: the lineè ôf. 
international.policy now. laid  down, 1954 may 
bring us closer to the.kinclof world  for  which 
all right-thinking: and peace-loving men.and 
women pray." 
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FARM.CASH INCOME - AT.NEW HiGH 

NINE-KONTR RECORD:  During the first nine 
months this year Canadian farmers (excluding 
Ntwfoundland farmers) reCeived an estimated 
$1,901,500,000  from  the sale of farm products 
and from participation payments on previous 
year's crops, the largest cash returns•yet 
recorded for thisperiod of the year, accord-
ing to the Bureau'equarterly report released 
Eecember 30, • 

The preliminary estimate for the nine 
months is four per cent above• the  correspond-
ing.I952  figure. of  $1,827,200,000 and nearly 
two per cent above the 1951 estimate of $1,- • 

 867,100,000. 5upplérnentarY payments made to 
westernfarmersunderthe provisions of the • 
'Prairie Farm.Aasiatshçe  Mt  amounted té only 
$1,100,000 . inhe.fiEit nine months - this year' 
assgainst $10,100,0061an“4,500000during 
the  respective  periods;of:1951'and 1952. 

. 	• 	. 	- 
WESTERN WHEAT 	

• • 

.1he maintenance:of farm cash income at this 
record high-levelin the nihe monthè this year, 
states the Bureau's report,,can be'sttributed 
primarily.to  the.  unusùally large amounts of 
western wheat delivered  by producers during 
the  Janùary-September pe±iod this.ytar.at  
weighted average, initial prices somewhat 
higher than a year.ago‘-lhile initial priceà 

. for specific -grades;wereunchenged.from a year 
' ago, the higher grading in 1952resulted in a 
higher weighted average initial-Price. - 

Thtal.Wheat participation 'payments upto the 
end of September amounted.to $70,200,000; well • 

 above the $51,000 e000:paid -during thé same 
. 1952 period, :Slightly larger marketings of 

barley were, reflected  in' a small increase in 
.cash returns. from.thia.zrop. Receipts from 
most other,grainvcropà were'down . by varying 
amounts, but,these deciineswére far less than 
the.increased returns from.wheat and barley. 
The net result was  that.  total  income from 

• • 
* * 

• 
"ONTARIO" TO TASMANIA:  On  the invitation of 
the Government of Aùstralia, HMCS Ontario 

' 

	

	(Cruiser). will take part in'cérémonieslionor-. 
ing Her Majesty qb4een£lizabeth II at Hobart,: 

- Taamania, in February, 	, • 	 - 
TheAltario will sail,from Eaquimalt, B.C., 

• January 12 on à three-Month.training cruise to 
Australia and  New  Zealand. The.Ship will visit 

' Melbourne from February 6,to 10, then will 
proceed  to Hobèrtjor, a 12-day stay,-from 

.' - Febràary 11 té 23.' " • . 	. 	. 
* * • 

LOCOMOTIVES FOR'INWA:  Plans have been made 
for the constructim.of 120 steam locomotives 
at Kingston, Ché.:, which will le made  avail-
ableto the Goyerhment-of India under provi-
sions of thé Colombo Pian for the Economic 

grains; seeds and hay rose to an.estimated 
$713,900,000; about 16  per cent  above the 
estimated $614:200,000 for the- first nine 
months last year. 

Reduced receipts frôm other field crops 
such as tobacco,: vegetables and Potatoes pro-
vided.themajOr-offset to the total increased 
.returns from grain props ..  Of these, the great-
est decline was.in income from potatoes, which 
dropped about 56 per cent, as a result of sub-
stantially lower prices,..to : an estimated $23,- 
000,000'from nearly $52,000 -;000 last year. 

• . 	 LIVE STOCK 

'Total returns , from live stock and'poultry 
are placed.at  $542,600,000, about one per cent 
below the 1952 level. Returns from cattle.and 
calves' rose to  $250,200,000  from $237, 900 ,000 
increased marketings  more  ,than compensating 
for declining'Prices. -Poultry income was about 

- five per cent higher at $75,900,000'These . . 
gains were more than offset, however, by.a 
drop in returnsfrérn sales of hogs - to $211,- 
500,000 from $232,900,000, with higherprices 
Only partlY counterbalancing a substantial 
decline'in markétings, and.hy slightly lower 
income from sheep and lambs. . 

' 	Receipts from dairy prodUcts in the  period 
rose io an eatimated $304,500,000 from $295,- 
300,000, the gain being due, to increased 
production, while - a substantial increase in 
both prices and marketings raised returns from 
the sale of eggs to an estimated- $90,900,000 
frém $70,750;000. ' 

While total farm  cash  income for all Canada 
was.higher than in 1952, increaseswere record-
-ed for only thrèe Provinces--Nova Scotia, Sask-
atchewan and Alberta. The largest increase, 
both on.a percentage-basis and'In.abSolute 
terms, occurred in Saskatchewan, followed by 
Alberta; while'the largest decline on a per-
centage basis was in Prince Edward 1Si:end and 
in - absolùte terms  in  giebec. 

" 
• 

Development.of-South•and Southeast Asia. A 
contract to this'end is being neetiated be-
tween the Canadian Government and the Canadian 
Locomotive  Company,  Limited, the Department of 
Uade and Commerce announCed on January 5. 

* * * * 

ARMY SHOOLDER . PATCWES:  Atmy personnel serving 
with Canadian base units in Europe will wear a 
distinguishing shoulder PatWdesPribed.as a 
red diamond with Shorinzontal blue:bar.' 

. 	The red diamond, three inchea -insidth and 
two and one -half inches high:with'à -three-
quarterinch'blue bar across thé centre,  . will 
be  worn only byunits not included  in  the Order 
of battle of the'lat Canadian InfantrY. Divi- 
sion. 	 • 

4 • 
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'CRUDE 'PETROLEUM LEADS ALL MINERALS 

1 

1953 -RBOORD YEARe  Featured.by a sharp-rise in 
the: production  of crude petroleum and leaser 
but substantial gains inproduction of iron ore 
and cement,.the , value of Canada's mineral pro-
duction-in '1953 outstripped all previous 
records-to reach -$1;331,000000, according to 
the  Bureau's preliminary annual  estimate.  This  
was $46,000,000 or 3.4: per:cent, above the 
previous  record of $1.285,000,000  set in  1952. 
'There were decreased production.values for 
zinc,gold, coal,smbestos, copperand lead. 

The  value, of  all metals Produced  in 1953 
was $709000,000.; a .decrease of.2.6 per cent 
from 1952'0 $728 i000,000..Prolorigeirstrikes at 
some of the gold mines curtailed outpdt during 
the' latter  half of the year, ile.anndal. total 
amounting to  4,061,000  ounces-valued at $140Y-
000,000 compared,  with 4;471,000 ounces at 
$153,000,000'in 1952. Copper- produçtion,:._ai 
252,000-tons wàs.aboutttwo per cent less than 
in 1952 butqlisher.pricesraised the total 
value slightly te $151,000 i000.'Zific:output 
rose seven per cent to  399,000' tons and lead 

gained 14 per cent to 197,000, but priée 
declines resulted in much lower values at 

$95,000,000 and  $52,000,000 respectively. 

* 

SHIPS' FOR:UN.:  The Minister of .Transpért 
announced on becember -24 that the Canadian 
Maritime Commission has recently made arrange-
ments. an behalf of the Eépartment of National 
Defence for the charter of four Canadian cargo 
ships to serve as transports in United  Nations' 
operations in the Far East. This'brings to 
nine the number-of Canadian merchant ships 
which the Canadian Government has furnished 
for use in connection with the action  inKorea. 

The ships come under the operational con-
trol of the United States Military Sea  Trans-
portation Service for the duration of their 
charters, which will be about four months. 

* * * * 

AAVYIRXWIlAUIN KOREA:'1he Canadian Army has 
opened what is almost a complete and modern 
general hospital near Tokchon in KOrea. 

This actually was a re-opening of the 150- 
.bed  field dressing station in a new form as 
the unit had never ceased to function While it 
was transformed from a collection of huts into 
one structure under a single roof;theNational 
Défehce Department announced on Eécember 30. 

*00 * 

C71ARGEI D' AFFAIRES' AT' PRACiUE:  The Department 
of External Affairs announced on December 30 
that Mk. George Bernard Simmers will'be posted 
in March to the Canadian Legation in Prague as 
Chargé d'Affaires a.i, to succeed Mr. j:M.: 
Teakles who will be returning to Canada for 
duty in the Department. 

Iron ore shiPmehteat 6.,500,000 tons were 
the highest on record, comparing with 5,300,- 
000  in 1952,  valued-at . $42;700,000 and $33,-
744,000,  respectively.- Remelt iron ;  a co-
product o£ titanium oresmelting;.. was valued 
at $3,800,000. Nickel production in 19 53 
amounted. to 287,931,000'pounds valued at$16Mr. 
861,0007-the highest value for.any.individual 
metal--as compared with 281,000,000 pounds - at 
$151,349,000.  Tungsten concentrates• were 
.valued.at. more than $5,000,000 compared.with 
$4,500,000. . 	. 

Mineral.fuels were valued at $311'000,000, 
an inCrease of 18 per cent.over  the $263,600.-
000-  in 1952. Ckude petroleum-increased to - 81,- 
000,000 barrels at $198;000,000 - from 61,000,- 
000 barrels at $143,000,000. In 1953 trude 
petroleum led -all other minerals in value of 
production, exceeding gold'which had held 
first place for:hearlY 25-years. COal produc-
tion amounted.to 15,760,000  tons  at  $102,000,-
000, a drop of nearly - 2,000,000 ,  tons  as several 
céal mineSceased operations. Natimal gas out-
put was Close to.100,000,000;000'cubic'fêet at 
$11,000;000 as compared -with e,700,000,000 
cubic.féet valded:at-$9,518,000- -  

* 	 • 	
. . 

• 

• • 

MAAMWACTURERe. INVENTORIES:  Inventories held 
by  Canadian manufacturers. at the gnd of 
October Were valued at $3,946,200,-000, down 
about one per cent from the preceding month's 
$3,982,400,000, but up six per cent-  from  last 
year's corresponding total of $3,712,700,000, 
.accordingtoehe Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
Inventories  held but not owned by manufactur-
ers were valued at $437,000,000, down from 
September's $454200,000, but up. from last 
year's Cttober total of $345,200,000. 

Manufacturers' shipments fell very slightly 
in value during the month and were two per 
cent under last year's level. Cumulative ship-
.ments for the January-October period were up 
nearly four per cent frOm a year earlier. Un-
filled orders declined for the ninth consecu-
tive month and were 28 per cent below the 
Cttober, 1952 level. 

* * * * 

mum HOPES:.  Brigadier W.A.B. Anderson, 
Commander of the 1st Canadian Infantry Brigade 
in Germany said in a Christmas message from 
Germany that it was his sincere hope "that our 
efforts in the North Atlantic Cémmunity will 
result in preserving the peace for which all 
peoples so anxiously pray".. 

The message was directed not only to Cana-
dian forces, but to British and Belean Allies 
and the German civil Population. It'was car-
ried on Christmas Day overthe British Forces 

 Radio Network throughout the British Zone of 
Germany. 
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SEP.TEBBER: INPORTS.70F;  Canada s me rchandi se 
imports rose moderately • in• value in Sep tember 

t as. compare& nrith. a year:earlier, b5th prices 
. and volume  beinghi gh.er, a cco rding• to final 
amer),  figures :for the .mon th r eleas ed , by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics . • But both. the 
value and .volume of imports in SéPtember , were • 

•si gnif icant ly 16wer • than in the • mon•ths-frOm 
Apri 1 .  to •July. • 	 - 

Total  .va 	thé  months s comtnodi ty • im- 
portstwas $367,500,000às compa red • with $349. - 
100,000.. in tht corresponding month last year. 
Import • prices averaged 3:3  per cent above 
those of a year ago., and the volume: gain was 
1.2 per- cent . Total- va lue • o f•  imports-for the 
January-September..period.was $3,334,700,000-, ' a 

;gain of 13 per: cent °Ver:. last year's 
500,-000.- 	.• •• 	. 	 • 

"Tétai. exports in: SePt•ember- rose slightly • 
in • value to .$343, 800e, 000f :fritun • $342, 300 ,000 in 
the same month of 1952. 'Thus, Canada had• an  
import •.surplüs in .. the month of $23;600,000 .  in 
'contrast • to- an import surplus of $6 , 800,0e a 
y.e a r.. a go.. The .  prelitninary summary fox the 

•month. issued on. Novembèr. 17, had estimated  im-
ports • and the import surplus. at slightly higfr-
er lévels. 	ninernonth .period the ,  deblt 
balance was $226 ,100;000 in contrast• to an ex-
port surplus of .$245;400,000 a •year ego.. 

Imports from. the. Uni ted States. rose  • in 

Sep tember • to $268,018,000 from $255,144,000,  

rais ing , the january-September•  total-  to• $2, 
47 1;696., 000 fr ont $2, 17 2;.317 , 000, Pu.icha ses 
from. the United •Kingdom.advanced. in • the: month 
to. $34;•338, 000 from •-$3 1; 495,000 .the prévious 
year but -were- lover ,  than in ,  the ,  period from 
Ma rch -to .• August . In • the •nine-month- pe ri od • i m- 

•ports- from- the United .Kingdom rose. to  $339.  - 
406-,000 • frémi $259;  392,000  wi th •mos t of the 
incr ea se • being in..tex t les and' met a l• produc ts . 
Ithpôtt frônr the rest of the•Câmmonwealth 

•declined in September to $16;878,000from 
$19,493,000. From: the • Latin American group of 

•countries purchases in-  .September: rose in value 
to-  $25,296  ,.000. front-42.1, 7 	000.; • "Éii rope to 
$14,638,000_ frôni: $13;108 ,000.e • but 'from:all 
othei countries, the valüe declined. to • $7,176, - 
000' frôm • $7,504,000. 	• 

* * * * 

CIViL. DEFNCE: The fede ro 1 GOvernment will 
con tri bute to the cost.of an additional .$80:- - 
000' worth of civil defence projects in -British 

•Columbia, it:was announced at Ottawa on Décem-
- ber 29. 

• 
The • Mini s ter . o f • Trade • and Commerce an- 

•nounced on Décember 29: the appointment of Mr. 
Walter Spence Frazer, of Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
as Assistant COMmissioner, Board of Grain COm,, 

 missioners, f6r 'the Province of Manitoba. 

* * 
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11.1dONIF IMPORT  SURPLUS:  Canadas  cômilloditY 
- imports to the end of November last year were 
valued.at  $4,048,600,000, up 10 per cent from 
the preceding year's.corresponding total of 
$3,685,400,000, according to preliminary sum-
mary figures released.by  the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics. Total exports were down in the 
11-"month.period to $3,811,600,000 frôm 
962 , 000  ,000. The result was.an  11-month import 
surplus of $237,000,000  in  contrast to an ex-
port surplus a year earlier of $276,600,000 . 

In November, imports were valued at  $352.-
400,000,  .mOderately below the $363,400,000 a 
year earlier and also less than in most ear-
lier months of 1953. Wi.th total.exports for 
the month valued at $355,100,000  as  compared 
with $391,600,000, the resulting export  sur-

plus amounted to $2,700,000 as compared with 

$28,400,000 in the same 1952 period. 
Imports from the United States in November 

were down in  value for the second successive 
month va $245,900,000 from $264;200,000 a year 
earlier, but for the Irmonths were up•to 
$2,980,500,000 from $2,711,700,000. Total-ex-. 
ports•tà the  United States amounted to  $204, -

100,000 in the month and $2,239,600,000 for 
January-November, leaving import. surpluses of 
$41 ; 800,000 in the  month and $740900,000 for 

•January-November. The latter compares with an 
import surplus of $587,100,000 in 1952.. 

Purchases from:the United Kingdom Ln Novem--• 
ber were up to $39,900,000 ($35,300,000 in 
November 1952), and Ln the 11 months to $417,-  

000A0p ($331,700,.000). ,Exports.to . the  United  
Kingdom in the montb were down to $56,100,000 
($61,500,000), and in the 11.months to $621,- 
200,000 ($703,400,000). The  resulting export 
surplus in November was $16,200,000 ($26,200,- 
000 a year earlier), bringing khe'll -month 
total to $204,200,000 ($371,700,000). 
•Shipments of domestic productà tà the Unit-

ed States in November declined slightly to 
$200,671,000 as compared to $209,841,000 a 
year earlier,  butin the eleven months, there 
was  a 5.5 per cent gain to $2,199,713,000 from 
$2,086,179,000. This trade.made up some  58 per  
cent of all Canadian exports, a substantially 
larger percentage than inthe,preceding year. 

Ebmestic exports to the United Kingdom in 
the month were down to $55,600,000 from $61,-, 
125,000 the previous year, and in the  eleven 
'months aggregated $617,908,000 compared to 
$698,38,000. November shiPMenté to other Com-
monwealth countriei as a whole werè off to 
$18,305,000 frOm $20,908,000 a.year earlier, 
the eleven-month total falling to $219,402,000 
as compared to $244,444,000 for the 1952 peri-
od. 

Sales to Latin American.countries showed a 
smaller decline than in preceding months at 
$20,311,000 against $21,507,000 for November, 
1952, bringing the cumulative figure to $183,- 
241,000as câmpared to $249,886,000. 

EXports to European countries, as in Octo-' 
ber, dropped more sharply,  in the mohth to 

- $34,987,000 compared to $46,072,000, .and for 

(Continued on P. 4) 1 
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TROPICAL FISH OFF N.S.:  Twenty-two specimens 
of the blue hake, the first ever recorded 
caught in the Newfoundland area,..were.taken in 
one haul last 'summer by the "Investigator II", 
one of the research vessels operated by the 
Newfoundland Fiaheries Research Station, work-
ing out of St. John's. . 	. 

This unexpected haulof blue hake--e bottom-
feeding fish similar to the cod--waa just one 
of several unusual catches made:by the "In-
vestigator II" and other fishing boats, accord-
ing to a report to the annual meeting of the 
Research Board in Ottawa, by Et. W. Templeman, 
director of the Station. . 

Unusual fish for Canadian waters also have 
been turning up off the coast of Neva Seetia. 
These include tropical fish Which have seldom 
been seen so far north before. During the past 

'year the Research Board's Atlantic Biological. 
Station at St.. Andrews, N.B.., has recorded 
specimens of both white shark.and tarpon. The 
.appearance of this type of fish in Canadian 

7waters  coincides with .reports of higher tem- . 
.peratures in the North Atlantic and the fact. 
'that large catches of cod.are now beihg made 
.regularly far . to  the north in Davis Strait off-
Gteenland.: 

* * * * 

PETROLEUM OUTPUT VP:  Canadian . output of re 
fined petroletwi products increased in .Septem-
ber to 12,754,524 barrels from the preceding 
year's September total of 12,016,869 barrels. 
There were production gains in.motor gasoline, 

-stove oil, diesel fuel, and furnace oil,.but a 
decline in heavy fuel oil. . 	. 

The month's outputofMotor gasoline amount-
ed to 5,841,307 . barrela as ComPared with .5,- 
538,588 a year earlier . ; Stove oil, 754,879 
barrels as.compared with 510,988; diesel fuel, 
940,340 barrels compared with 749,890; furnace 
oil, 1,428,648 barrels as comparedwith 1237-
001; and heavy fuel oil,' 2,310,053 barrels 
compared.with 2,412,596. . . 

• * * * * 	. 	' 
ST.  LAWRENCESERRING:  Bright prospects for a 
new commercial herring fishéry . ih thé south-
western . portion Of the Gulf  of St. Lawrence 
were.indicated in a . rePort presented  at  the 

- annual meeting of thé Fisheriei Research Board 
in Ottawa. With drift-nets.-a type of gear 
commonly used in Europeanyaters-the.Boakd 
was.able - tb bring  in-catches  of- herring  more 

 than double the yield which.a Similar effort 
would produce in'the'North Sea. Catches with 
trawls--bag-like nets towedover the bottom, 
were also SidcessfUl. 

. 	. 
Iron fouhdries Used  11  less pig iron  and  

13% more sera') iron and steel in the first 
three 'cluarteiS of 1953, .turned out a 6% 
greater tonha•e f irozi  Castings and,Cast iron, 
pipes andlittings than in 1952; 

HYDRO ELECTRIC:PROGRESS:  New  hydro-:eleCtric 
developments in 1953 added 638,012 horse power 

• to Canada's- total. installed capacity,?the 
Minister - of Northern Affairs and NatiOriel. 
Resources, Mk. Lesage, announced at the jréar-

. end. This brings the total installatione.ih 
water-power plants up to 14,921,459 .-hokse 
power, about 23 per cent of known resourCea ... 

• With power consumption in 1953'runhing 
about seven per cent ahead of the.preyious 
year, the output of new plants barely kept 
pace with added demand, leaving but little 
reserve capacity available. However, in  1.954 
the reserve picture will brighten, as plants 
and extensions under construction for opera-
tion- in that year total a record-breaking  1;-
500,000 horse power. 

.The new developments - of 1953 are well dis-
tributed across Canada, Mr. Lesage - said, 
although OUebec continues te maintain its lead 
in water-power installation, 

In the field. of power distribution, new  
main transmission lines and substations were 

' built and secondary lines were extended in 
.various parts of the 'country—Good progress 

was made in rural electrification and the con-
struction of thermal-electric stations also 
proceeded vigorously. 

* * * * 

TRANSCANADA HIGHWAY:  The building of the 
Tkans-Canada Highway was carried - forward at an 
increased.pace duringj.953, the Minister of 

,Public Works, Mk. Winters, reported in a year-
end statement. 
' '"Nearly . every one of the  nine participating 

prdvihces have added substantially to the 
:mileage of coMpléted,.paved highway.during the 
past'year. Ontario,  Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
British Columbia'and Manitoba, in that order, 

. have the longeSt stretcheeof CoMpleted Trans-
Canada Highway,  but Prince Edward Island,'with 
better - than 44 per cent of its . tôtal proposed 
mileage . completed, leads thé field in this 
respect:.. 

"The total value ofthe . Contractual commit-
ments made by the Provincial GovernMents.and 
autherized for Trans-Canada Highway construe-
tibn-as . ,at the end of December 1953, amounted 
to $137»825,383.97". • 

GAS - PIPE LINeHERGER:Nestern Pipe Lines and 
lkahs-Canada Pipe Lines Limited  have  merged 

.theirinterests to bring Alberta's natural gas 
'to .Eastern Canada at the-earliest possible 
Ydate,.it was . announced on January 8 by the 
Minister of Trade and Commerce,  Mr. Howe. - 

At. the  request -  of Mr. Howe, the two groups 
seriesof meetings with him'in . Ottawa 

last week and'have agreed to get.tc;gedier on-a 
fifty-fifty . basis to build  a pipe line. The 
name of the compahris to be Tkans-Canada Pipe 
Lines, Limited. 



mistake to pitch oUr hopes'too high for a . 
 speedy and satisfactory solution at ehesecon-

ferences of . all the - cold,war problems which 
plague  us.  Many. of thèseProblems.arise not so 
much for particular.sitUations, as from  the 
very nature of the relatIonahip between Com-
munism and the free  world; a relationship 
which is likelyto be with us.as-long as - we 
live.'. 
. mNe . would - also be wise, I ehink, not toset 
unduly exercised over the.meaning of every 
Kremlin. word or gesture.  We  might recall . the 
gooà advice of Harold Nicholson When, in dis-
cuasing . the practice of diplomacy', "'it.. said:.  
'...it fa better to concentrate upon render-
ing Your own attitude as clear  as  possible, 
rather than to fiddle . wieh the psychology of 
others'. Nicholson then quoted  the  words of an 
experienced diplomat, and they seem particu-
larly . apt at this time, 'Don't worry so much 
about  What - id at the back of their minds; make 
quite sure that:they realize what.is at the 

. baCk of-Youre. 

• COLLECTIVE  STRENGTH 

"I.hope dhai, as we enter 1954,.we keep at 
:the back, 'and in the front of-our minds, the 
necessity of following patiently, steadily . and 
persiseently the policy that we have.now laid 
down; of building up and maintaining the col-
lective strength.and Unity of the free world, 
to be used not to provoke or thréaten others, 
but as the solid foundation for diplomatic 
negotiation and political. settlement. This .  
involves  the searCh for solutions-for.specific 
international . problems, one by one, so - ihat in 
so far as we can bringlit about-the cold war 
will have begun to disappear by the.end of 
1954 without having become à hot one. 

mNe'must assume, however, that this unity. 
and strength, especially'under NAT(1 . is boUnd 
to be  the  object of increasing attack in the 
coming year from the Cbmmunists, within and 
.without our gates; not so much, I leel,.from 
direct frontal assault.as  from the insiciOuE! 

.pressure of enticing double-talk and bewilder,- 
ing blandishment.. • 

"There never.waemuch:doubt that,ehe..reelly 
- serious  strainn - on  the  Western coalition:would 
begin . when  the menace of immediate aggression 
seemed to recede. We'are in that period now, 
with new problems and diffieulties - and also 
new possibilities. 

. "This is certainly . notimé to weaken the 
common front by.dissension or doubts or in-
difference; It . is no time.to  lower.our guard; 

•or Start wrangling among.ourselves.;..." 

(C.W.EL.Lanuary 15, 1954) 

"INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC RELATIONS" 

Me.- PEARSOWS.ADDRESS:  The-New.Year may 
clear up some of the "wonderings".of 1953 - 
whether Russian words.and gestures really 
-meant some concrete move.which.yould ease 
international tensions was coming.and whether 

Ile changes-were taking place in the.ruling . cir-
cles.of the U.S.S.R.'which . would affect . ehem -, 
the Secretary of.State for External Affairs, 
Mr..L.E: Pearson, saidinan .addreseon ."Inter- 

. national Public Relations".to the Canadian 
Public - Relations Society in Mbntreal on Janu- . 
ary 5.  

Partial text of the-address follows: 
"The New Year, if I may.move into specula-

tion, may clear up some of these-wonderings.. 
But let us not count too much on ehis; or ex-
pect too much from any particular_meeting, at 
Berlin or Bermuda or Panmunjom;  or  read ÉQO 
much into plausible answers from the,gxemlin 
to selected questions. . . . . 

	

AN'OPENSIND 	
• . 	. , 	. 

"Very.far-reaching develOpMents may.be 
taking.place behind- the  iron curtain. Ifs°, 
we should.keep.an  open. mind and a'clear.head 
-about them. These developments may make it 
possible'to advance the pelity•of,peaceful co-
operation betWeen states.i6.which•we of.  the 

 free world are committed. . ,. 

	

. 	 . 
Min. the. other hand, words .of peace and 

goodwill.which come now from-the .Cbmmunist 
camp. may represent merely-en orthodox and 

. -normal shift'in party tactics, designed to 
disarm and .deceive us.. 

MNe'had . better wait and make sure,.before 
we draw cheerful conclusions and alter present 
policies; wait.with as much calffinesses is 
possible•when exposed to all:the weapons of 
mass.propagandaihich , have now reached such an 
.amazing state-of technical efficiency. So many 
and powerful are ehey,.in fart, ehat it is at 
times difficult . to decide virat actually'is 
going on; to separate.facts from.lancies, the 
important  from  the  inconsequential. Nb wonder 
that public opinion, while ultimately - right, 
is.sometimes.inniediately . wrong. That is itself 

- a strong argument against hasty-action on many 
international problems. Yet public opinion, 
apurrea on by propagandists and pundits, often 
demands just:that; quick and clean-cut solu-
tions for international problems.which are not 
susceptible to this treatment. . 

"It'may, therefôre, from  the point of view 
of - good.ineernational relations and healthy 
domestic morale, not be aMiss!tb.sound - a note 
of caution as  we enter.a year . which could be 
filled With.  conferences,  and  discussions from 
which we may expect too much.:It'would . be e 

* * * * 
OiL pipe line . deliveries-cliMbed 41$ Ln  the 

first three quarters of 1953 to 107,060;699 
barrels from 76,059,742  in 1952. 

o I'. . .Biscuit production in Canada soared to a 
record 115,M4 tons in 1952, 5510 kdre than in 
1946, over double the 1938 output. ' . 

3 



(Continued from P. 1) 

11-MONTH IMPORT SURPLUS 

•the eleven monehs.were down .in value to . $349,- 
068,000 as.against . $442,104,000 in thecorres-, 
pondingq95Iperiod. 

Wheat exports in November.were down in 
value to $38436,000:  from $57,611,000 a year 
earlier, while - àther grains - were up té $32,- 
922,000.from $27,412,000-Over the eIéven 
months; - wheat shipments•declined in value to 

$530;903,000 . from $549;601;000 •  in 1952:and 
other grains . rose - to:$196,263,000 from  $192.-
134,000.  

* * * * 

CONSUMER-CREDIT:-  Retail - cash and credit .sales 
in thee-third quarter of 1953 both showed 
seasonal.declines from the•preceding . three-
month period, according -to:the.Bureau's 
quarterly.report on.retail consumer credit. 
However, cash-sales-declined only . slightly 
.fromthe second quarter.and settled at a higher 
level than any.previous third quarter. Com-
parisons with 1952' s'third quarter indicaté . a 
gain of 6.8-per cent in cash.sales, - and de-
creases.of  2.5-per cent in charge sales and a 
drop of 5.1-per cent in  instalment sales-. 

Ihird quarter-cash sales stood•at $2,130,- 
500,000 . as, compared.with . $2,115,500,000 in the 
April-June period and $1,976,100,000 in the 
1952 third quarter. Inatalment.Sales in the 
third quarter of 1953'.were $317:300;000.as 
compared with $395,600.,000 in the.preceding 
three-month.period and . $334,200,000 at .the 

same time in 1952. Charge sales .  in the 1953 
third quarter.totalled $562,700,000 as com-

pared with $624,800.,000. in the - three months 

ending jUne-and $577,100,000  in-the  July-

September peried of 1952. 

•* * * * 

BORDEWIRAFFIC.«The volume of highway.traffic 
!;777e77.7arl7da  and the United States in 
November.was five per cent greater than in the 
corresponding month of 1952.'vehicle border 
crossings totalling 879,600 as compared wi th  
836,700iaccording to the Dominion .Bureau.df 
Statistics. In:the first 11 months of 1953, 
vehicle border crossings.aggregated 12,973,802 
as compared with 11;864,990, for an increase 
of nine per cent. Foreignand.Canadian vehicles 
contributed to  the - gain in equal proportions. 

*.* * * 
• • 

• 
GRAND SANK SWORDFISH.:  The Grand -Bank of 
Newfoundland is noted mostly for its wealth 
of cod, but it may also be a rendezvoue for 
swordfish. The Newfoundland Fisheries Research 
Station at St. John's reported to the annual 
meeting of the Fisheries Research Board in. 
Ottawa that last July, large numbers of sword-
fish were seen all along the southwesterly 
slope of the Grand Bank, and became more  nu-
merous towards the àouthern tip of the Bank, 
Conditions were ideal fer observation.  

(C.W.H..fanuary 15, 1954) 

ARMYREGULAR . RESERVE:  in . order.to  encourage 
Korean veteransand other trained troops - to 
continue.their Army association - after their 
release, an additional catégory"of the - re-

- serves, to be known.as  the Canadian  Amy 
 Regular Reserve, has been formed, the Minister 

of National Defence, Mr. Claxton,-announced 
on January 4. 

The Regular Reserve is designeeto make 
available . immediately'additional.trained men 
should - mobilizat'ion im partial mobilization be 
put into effect. It - will consist of men who 
have completed an engagement with the Active 
Force and who - do net wish-to re-engage for 

- full time service but are willing to . aerve  in 
.the RegularReserve: • 

Former serving soldiérsof the Active Force 
who Were.released prior'tà the-formation of 
-the-new forCe.may enrell providing they are 
-acceptable and . not more than two years.has 
eldpsed since - their . release from-the ACtive 
Force. This period of two.years willbe reduced 
.to one year - on June 30, 1954. 

.Members of the Regular Reserve will.be en-
rolled  for . three-year.periods and will'carry 
the-rank and-trade qualification they held on 

. releaae.from . the Active Force. 

4 * * * 
' 	• 	 - 

ARMY SENIOR APPOINTMENTS:  A shift in ap-
"'ointments for two.senior Cenadian Army of-
:ficers was announced by Canadian Army Head-
-quarters. Lt.-Col- 
37, nowGeneral Staff Officer  at  Headquarters 
Western Command in Edmonton, will.take over a 
similar appointment at Headquarters 1st Cena-
dian Infantry Division, Petawawa,.0fttario. 

D.N.D."Déane-Freeman, cD, • 37,. now 
Commanding. Officer of Lord Stathcona's  Horse  
(Royal Canadians).(2nd Armoured Regiment) at 
Calgary,  will be.appointed General Staff Of-
ficer at Headquarters Western Command. 

• * * * * 

WHEAT STOCKS:  Visible-supplies of Canadian 
wheat.on December 23 totalled 371,064,000, up 
sharply froM the preceding year's correspond-
ing total of 251,502,000 bushelà, according to 

: the Dominion  Bureau of Statistics. 
• Overseas - export clearances .of Wheat during 

the week declined' to 1;346,000-bushels frem 
2,457,000 at the same time in 1952, and cumu-
lative clearanceeto December 24 dropped to 
94,298,000 buàhels from 123,665,000 a year 
ago. 

• 
Directors of the International Tuna - Cup 

Match decided at their annual meeting held in 
New York that the 1954 match - llth - in the 
series which began in 1937 - will be held on 
September 8, 9 and 10 at Wedgeport, Nova 
Scotia. 

Railway employees earned an average $3,126 
in 1952, $64,or 2% more than in 1951. 	. 

* 	* * 
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es. 

• 
POPULATION 15;005,000..DEC...1:Canada's  pop-
ulation stood.at  15;005 ;000  on  December.1 
last, showing-a threé-month gain of 112;000 
from an estimated-1M93v000 at.September 1, 
àccording to the Bureau's quarterly estiMate 
of population; 

gOver the.twelve.months Eton' December 1, 
1952, the population.rose by 381;000 . ftem an 
estimated 14,624i•000. This compares with am 
estimated 396,000 in the,twelve months from 
December 1, 1951to December 1; 1952. In'the 
thirty months froarthe June:•date of the 1951 
Census to Eecember 1 last the population gain 
was 996,000. • - • 

ACcording to the Bureau estimates,theré 
were equal gains of 112,000  in' .the  two 1953 
three month periods June-August •and.September-
November, and increases of 89,000ftôm March 1 
to June and of 68,000 from December 1, 1952,. 
to March 1 last year. Inthe ptevious.twelve . 
mmths, the gain between September 1 and .pme- . 
cember-1 was put at 90,000  and .for the pre-. 
ceding ihree morithEi•at:104,000;the.larg-: 
est three-month increase being 114,000 from 
March 1 to June Land.the winter•period finm ' 
December 1, 1951,'to March 1, 1952, showing: 

a rise of 88,000. 
.* * 	 • 

• 

SENATOR 'MACDONALD SOLICITOR - GENERAL:  The 
Prime Minister, Mr. St.A.aurent, in the House «  
of Commons on January 13, .announced the-ap-
pointment of Senator W,.Ross.Macdonald'às 
Solicitor General,in the fôlloWing statement: 

"Since my colleague, Hon. Ralph CampneY, 
was appointed Associate Defence Minister he 
has found that the discharge.of his duties as 
such.has left.:him Very littletiMe.to assist 
the Minister of Justice;.Mr. Carson, as  Solic-
itor General.'He has asked:to béTelieved of 
the.  responsibilities of the office of Solic-
itor General. His resignation has been accept .- 
ed  and  His Excellency . the Cevernor Ceneral has 
approved the recommendation . that Hon. W. Ross 
Macdonald be-appointed Solicitor Gèneral . and 
assume the duties of that office in addition 
to his present duties as Memberof the Cevern-
ment Without Portfolio  and as Leader of the 
Government in the Senate." 

* * * * 

RECORYCHEQUES CASHED::Reflecting thé high 
level of business. activity,. the value of 
cheques cashed in 35  clearing centres of  Can-
ada reached record peaks in November and the 
first 11 Months of 1953, according to the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. All'five eco-
nomic areas showed gains in both periods. 
November's" total of the cheques cashed in the 
35 centres stood at $12,977,343,000 as com-
pared with $11,328.857,000i bringing the na-
tional total for.the january-Novemoer period 
to $124,949,106,000 . as compared with.$112,- 
810,587,000.a year earlier. - 

• •••• 	-...• 

3;641;000 :HOLISFIKM.DS:  . The number of house-
holds or occupied dwellings in CenadECs-ten 

. provinces  increased. by 232000 ftom 3;409000' 
to 3,641;000 in the period ofapproximately 
27 months from the  time  of the 1951 Census to 
'September last year, according to results of  .a 
special survey of housing.characteristics and 
household.equipment in private homes  by  the 
Bureau... • 

CetariO and Quebec accounted for nearly 
'two-thirds of the total increase-withrespec- 
•tive additions of 85,000 and 66,000, bringing 
the number of occupied dwellings in Cmtario to 
1,266,000 and in-Quebec to 925,000. Next làr-

. gest increase was in Alberta Where the number 
rose 21,000 to-272 ; 000, followed.by British 
Columbia with a gain of 19,000 to 357,000. 

* 
• • 

*FARJUIMPLEMENTS'RISE:•Factory  shipments -re-
ported by firms in Cenada's agricultural im-
plements industry rose 20 per-cent in value in 

•.1952 to.$205,775,487 from $171,172,496 . in 
.1951,aCcording to the annual report on the 
industry by the Bureau. Farm equipment.ac-
,counted for $188,183,920 of the 1952 - total.as  
compared to $158,779;197 the previouS year. 
the remainder being made up of miscellaneous 
types of machinery and parts. There was a 
small production of . fàrm machinery in other 
industries, amounting to $6,504,000 in 1952 -  
and $3,570,000 in 1951. 
•Eighty-five factories mainly engaged in the 

manufacture ofagricUltural implements were in 
opetation in 1952, anincrease from 81 in 1951. 

* * 
. 	. 

FEWER'AVTOS SOLD:.  Sales of new motor vehi-
cles in November continued the downward trend 
which began in SepteMber, but .gains in earlier 
months of the year maintained January-November 
sales at Substantially'highet levels•than in  
1952. Financing of both new and used vehicles 
declined in November but there were increases 
in the January-November period. 

New motor vehicles sold.dilring the month 
totalled 28,140,with a retail value of $71,-
749,138 as compared with 32,176,sold for  $78,-
591,583 in the corresponding month last year. 
This brouàht cumulative sales forthe January-
November period .to 436,817units valued at 
•tetail at $1,097;879,034 as compared with 
375,529-Which retailed  for  $940,250,400. 

* * * * 

Canada had the lowest general mortality and 
maternal . mortality rates in history in 1952, ' 
according to the Bureau's preliminary annual 
report on vital statistics. At the same time, 
the infant mortality rate remained at the all-
time 1951.low. With a birth rate only exceeded 
by that of 1947, the rate of natural increase 
in population climbed to the highest point yet 
recorded. 
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"IROQUOIS"  HONEWARD . BOUND:'Aftei àdme sic 
months ol duty -  with United.Nations ,naval-fer-
ces in the Far East, the. destroyeritoquois - is 
headed•homeward and, When she arrives in:Hali-
fax early in February, will;have logged ap-
proximately 48,000miles sinée leaving Canada 
hat April. • • 

Most of those miles have been steamed dur. 
ing. numerous patrols'in the Japan and Yellow 
seas, both befOre - andafter•the Korean truce, 
and on exercises-with other U.N. ships'in the 
Korean theatre. - 

Scheduled.to arrive.in . Halifax  on  February 
10, the Iroquois is:following in the wake of 
other Halifax-based-destroyers Which have cir-
cled the globe•during their.missions td and 
from the Far East. Her ports of call include 
Hong Kong, Singapore, Coldembo, Aden„Suep, 
Port Said, Malta, Gibraltar and Ponta Delgada, 
in the Mores. • 

The Iroquois sailed from  Halifax in  com-
pany with HMCS Huron on April 29, 1953, and 
travelled•the wel1.4known.route via Panama 
-and Pearl Harbour to Sasebo, Japan, It . was 
this ship's second tour of duty.in  the Far 

East. • 
•• • • * * * 

TO'OPEAuTRADEPAIR:  Captain the -Right.  Hon. 
Peter Thorneycroft, President Of the United 
Kingdom Board of Trade, has accepted an in-
vitation. to . open the Seventh Canadian Inter-
national Trade Fair, in Toronto, on May 31,'it 
was.announcéd on January'14 by the Minister of 
grade.and•Commerce, Mk. Howe. 

Mk. Thorneycroft, who is M.P. for the Welsh 
riding df  Monmouth, is. one of the group of 
young Conservative Members•àf the United King-
dom Parliament who, during the Second World 
'War r  established the Tory Reform CoMmittée. He 
was joint author of the "National Policy . for 
Coal",•issued by rhis'Committee in 1945; he 
contributed to many debates on the subject..pt 
was partly responsible'for the booklet "Design 
for Europe", in which the need for close col-
laboration between Great Britain and the  Unit-
ed States was urged. 

RMCS'ONTARIO'S  CRUISE:  Nanies of two addi-
tional- ports which will . be.visited by HMCS 
Ontario (cruiser) during her fôrthcomingcruise 
to.AUstralia and.  New  Zealand were announced 
on January 13:by'Naval Headquarters. 

The.Chtario, which sailed ftom Esquimalt, 
B.C.; January 12,.:will:call'at Suva, Fiji 
Ialands, from January 29 to 31, While'én route' 
to Aàstralia, and wilrvisit Tàngatabu, in 
the Friendly . làlands,j-from•March 24 . to 26 and 
Suva, March 27 to..29 . during the - homeward 
voyage. , 

Other ports at which the Ontario will'call 
in the course of the three-month cruise are 
Pearl Harbour, Hawaii;: Melbourne, Sydney and 
Brisbane; Axistralia: Hobart, Tasmania, and 
Milford. Sound,  Dunedin and Wellington, New-
Zealand. 

The Chtario's longest stay will be at Ho-
bart, February 11.to..23, and-during this peri-
od the ship.will.take part in ceremonies hon.' 
ouring Her Majesty Oilmen Elizabeth II and in 
celebrations marking.the 150th anniversary of 
the founding of the city. Her Majèsty is 
séheduled'to land at Hobart on February .20. 

* * * * 

IMMIGRATION:  During the 11 months ending 
November.30,. 157,638 immigrantelanded in Can-
ada, an increase of 0.4. percent  compared .with 
157;036 àdmitted during the same period in 
1952, according to a report just released by 
the Etpartment of Catizenship and bilmigration; 

• • * * * 
• • 

Herring catch of Pacific•coast-fishermen-
tipped- the scales at.a ïecord-shattering.99,- 
487,000-pounds last November, was.almest 19 
times-..as heavy as landings in the same month 
in 1952. • 

* * * * 

Railways employed an average of 214,143. 
.during 1952, some 10.118:or 5%.more than In 
- the preceding year.: 

* * * * 
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WEEK ' S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

FISHERIES  COMMISSION:  'The Department of 
External Affairs announced on January 20 that 
representatives of Canada, the United States. 
and Japan wilLhold:the first meeting of the 
International North  Pacific FiSheries Cbmmis-
sion in Washington, D.C., beginning February1, 
1954. 

The establishment of the International 
North  Pacific Fisheries  Commission  is provided 
for in thé International  Convention for the 
High Seas.Fisheries oftheNbrth Pacific Ocean, 
whiéh was signed in Tokyo on May 9, 1952, by . 
Canada, the  United States and Japan, and came 
into effect on JUne 12, -1953, upon the ex-
change of ratifications in Tokyo by the ehree 
Gbvernments. 

Invitations  to send an observer to the 
Washington meeting have been extended to the 
Food and Agriculture Ckganizationof the United. ' 
Nations, the International. Pacific Halibut 
Commission, the International.  Pacific Salmon - 
Fisheries  Commission, the International Cbm- 

* * * * 

NO..11:*The January 15 issue of Can-
aMânqéri7BUlletin . should ta designated 
Vol. 9 Nb. 11. .  

mission for the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries 
and the Inter-American Tropical Tuna  Commis-. 

 sion. • 
The . purpOaes . ofthe meeting -will.be to de-

cide matters of- organization of the Commis-
sion,  to prepare -  coordinated programmes of 
research on stocks  of . fish ehat.are of coMmon 
concern to the three countries,.and generally 
to  carry out théCommitments of the Conven-
tion. 

- The meeting will . be attended by.the Cana-
dian members of the Commission: Stewart Bates, 
Deputy Minister of Fisheries, Ottawa; J;NL 
Buchanan,  Vancouver, B.C.; ...R.G. Hager, Van-
couver, B.C%; and James Cameron, Pender Har-
bour, B.C.  In addition Dr.  J.L. Kask, Chairman 
of the Fisheries Research  Board, Ottawa; A.J. 
ihitmore,. ChiefSupervisor of Fisheries, Van-
Couver, J:Le 'Hart, Director of the 
Pacific Biological Station, Nanaimo, B.C..; and 
Dr.  A.W.H. Needier, Director of the Atlantic 
Biological Station; St.. Andrews, N.B., and 
P.CLEL:Campbell of the Canadian EMbassy, Wash-
ington, will attend the meeting as advisers. 
Mk. Kunio Shimizu will'act as interpreter and 
translator of Japanese for the . Cànadian grôup. 

1. 
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WHEAT MARKETS:  Total exports of Canadian wheat 
flour in terms of wheat during November, 1953 
amounted to 24,400,000 bushels and, although 
considerably below the high NOvember, 1952 
exports of 43,700,000 bushels, were relatively 
unchanged from those.of Cttober, and compare 
favourably'with the 194344--1952-53 November 
average of 28;300.000. 

Exports of wheatas grain in Nbvember total-
led 20,400,000 bushels, a decrease of nine per 
cent from those of the previous month. Total 
exports of wheat as grain during the Aligust-
November period of the present crop year 
amounted.to-88,300,000 bushels.as  against 
118,200,000'fôr . thc same period of 1952-53. 

The  United  Kingdom received some . 29 .,300,000 
bushels, or about one-third of'this year's 
'exportaduringthe four . months ending November. 
Other major markets for  Canadian wheat during 
the period were as follows: Japan, 15,900;000 
bushels; the Federal.Republic of Germany, 
8,200 ;000; Belgium, 5,800;000; India, 4;300,- 
000; Switzerland, 4,000 ; 000; Spain, 3,400,000; 
United States, 2,600;000 (of which 1;200,000 
bushels were  for  milling  in bond); the Nether;- 
lands, 2,400,000; Union of South  Africa, 
2,200,000; Ireland, 1,600,000; Istael,.1,500,- 
000; and Perii, 1,100,000. 

* * * * 
• 

SMALL ARKS AMMUNITION:  The MinisterofNational 
Defence, Mr.. Claxton, announced in Paris on 
behalf of NATD'on Eecember 5, 1953, the agree- 
ment to adopt.the new 7.62 mm -(.30 . calibre) 
cartridge  as-.the standard small'arms. round.. 
In'consequence of this agreement, a meeting of 

. technical small arms experts has been arranged 
. to take place in Ottawa on January 25, 1954. 

The  representatives of Belgium, France, United 
• Kingdom, United  States and Canada  will  attend 

 .  the meeting. The purpose of the meeting is to 
ensure that technical specifications, toleranc- 
eaand minimum performance characteristics are 

. agreed and embodied in aolear statement of 
• specifiCations before manufacture of the . new 

round is started in the NWIO'countries con-
. cerned. 

* * * * 

AIR.'iMICE . CONFEREI1C#:  Top ' ranking .officers 
from across.Canada, Metz and Paris, France, 
London,. Ene,and Washington D.C., gathered 
in Ottawa  on.Januaxy 13'fôr a two-day confer-
.ence on.all aspects of Air-Force business, the 
RCAF'announced January '13; 'Under the chair-
manship  of- the  Chief of the .Air Staff, Air 
Marshall C.R. Slemon,-the group reviewed RCAF 
plans.for the coming.year and discussed the 

. major problems associated with theseplans. 
, 

SUCCESS AGAINST T.B.  : The fewest deaths, the • 
lowest death rate and the widest use -.cif new 
drug treatments in any year highlightécl:record 
1952 strides against a disease that hes . killed 
164; 777 -Canadians since 1925, the:Doin'inion 
Bureau of Statistics reports in itaqatest 
issue of Tuberculosis Institutions. 

. Institutional and non-institutional deaths . 
from all - fôrms of tuberculosis tumbled..26-per 11 
cent from 3,291 in 1951to 2,457 in 1952, the 
sharpest drop ever recorded. The 'new lo* 
represented a decline of 56 . per.cent ftom . the 
5,811 deaths of 1946, 66 per cent from the 
7,164 of  19'32 and  70 per cent from the 8,116 
of 1926. 

The-T.B.:death rate per hundred.thousand 
Canadians also made the sharpest drop in its 
history in 1952, 'plunging •30 'per •cent • to 
register below 20 for . the . first time. . 

* * * * 

LABOUR INCOME: Canadian labour. income in 
1:17=7--nounted toan estimated  $1,009,000;-
000,  .a small decline from the preceding 
month's $1,012,000,000, but a rise of 6.7 per 
cent over 1952's October  total of  $946,000,000, 
according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
This brought the cumulative total.for the 
January-October period to $9,669,000,000..a 
gain of 9.3 per cent over the preceding year's 
comparable figure of $8,849,000,000. 

A decline of $5,000,000 in total wages and 
salaries for manufacturing was the most im-
portant contributory factor to the down-turn 
in labour income as compared with September. 
The'loss was distributed among such component 
groups as food and beverages, textile products 
and clothing, saw and planing mills and . motor 
vehicles. There was also a reduction of $3,- 
000,000 in the total for the primary industry 
group with agriculture and fishing totals 
seasonallylower, and the seasonal increase 
for logging less than a year ago. 

* * * * 
• • • • • 

SNOWMOBILE DASU:  A small . party of Canadian 
Army Signallers travelling in Penguin snow-
mobiles recently completed a 917-miledashover 
the Northwest (Alààka) Highway from Dawson 
Cxeek, B.C., to Whitehorse, Yukon lerritOries, 
in 66 hours actual travelling time, Army-Head-
quarters has announced. 

. No effort was made to break or set any 
speed records. Object of the. move, Army Head-
quarters said , . was:to get the convoy of five 
snowmobiles to. Silver Creek, Y.T., in time for 
Exercise "Hotdog" later this month and to 
ascertain  the  feasibility of moving the.tracked 
vehicles in winter overlongdistances by road. 

* * * * 

. Natural increase  in population was at the 
record rate of 19.2 per thousand Canadians 
in 1952, up frOm 18.2 in 1951, 10.8 in 1936-40 
and 12.9 in 1926-30 

* *.* * 
• • • 

Retail sales in the..third quarter Of 1953 
- showed a 6.8% gain in cash purchases , over 

1952, drops of 2.5% for charge and 5.1% fôr 
instalment buying. 



ment would spend up to  $15,000 in the fiscal . 
year ending March 31, 1954, to match expendi-
tures by the Provinces, on a dollar-for-dollar 
basis. 

The specific purpose of these agreements, 
the Minister stated, waà to aid the Province 
in the appointment of a Provincial Coordinator 
of Rehabilitation and the maintenance of his  
office and staff. The Coordinator would be a 
member of an inter-departmental rehabilitation 
committee to De establiahed within the prov-
ince. 

* * * * 

FARM «PRICES 'DOWN:  'The Bureau's index of 
farm prices of agricultural products for all 
Canada (Newfoundland excluded) moved downward 
in Nbvember, according to the preliminary es.;. 
timate, to 228.9 from the revised figure of 
235.8 for October. From September to October 
the index, which is based on 1935-39 equals 
100, was unchanged. The decline in November 
was largely a result of substantially.lower 
prices.for live stock and  eggs. Prices of 
dairy producià rose, while'almost no change 
was recorded.fôr grains and potatoes. 

▪ * * * 
• 

EMPLOYMENT REPORT:  During the last few 
months, the expansionary trend in output and 
employment in the Canadian economy has lost 
some of its.  momentum, the Dapartment of Labour - 
and Dominion Bureau of Statistics announced on 
January 20.  In the  autumn of 1952, total em- • 
ployment expanded contraseasonally particular- 
ly in the manufacturing sector, and remained 
high during the Winter of last.year. During 
the same period in 1953, total employment de-
clined somewhat more than seasonally'although 
it still remained approximately at year ear-
lier levels. This combined with the continued 
growth of the labour force resulted in a level 
of unemployment considerably higher than the-
relatively . low level of 1952. 

In'addition to the usual aeasônal declines 
in many industries, substantial inventories 
and increased import competition resulted in 
lower levels of output and employment in a. 
numberofimdustries. Manufacturing employment, 
which last August was about 4 per cent above 
1952 levels, declined so that by November it 
approximated the 1952 level. While'employment 
in.many industries suchasconstruction, trans-
portation equipment, transportation, food and 
beverages, electrical apparatus, service and 
others is still'well'above 1952 levels, em-
ployment stabilized or declined in producer 
goods, some consumer hard goods industries and 
in lumber, textiles, clothing and.mining in-
dustfies. 

(C.n8. january 22, 1954) 

OIL'EENEFITS'INDIANS::The  oil industry last 
year paid.a total of $860,000  to Canadian In-
diana.  for exploration rights on Indian reser-
vations and as royalties on producing wells, 
the Minister of Citizenship and Immigration, 
Mr. Walter Harris, said on january 15. 

The majorityof Indians benéfitted, he said, 
live in Alberta.and Saskatchewan, where oil 
exploration and production is most, active. 
They have used this money in various ways: for 
farm Machinery, better housing,.medical ser-
vices, and personal incomes. 

The practice has been  for  Indian bands to:.: 
surrender . mineral rights in their lands for 
negotiation by the Indian Affairs Branch,which 
operates under Mr. Harris' Department.• Indian 
Affairs then offers exploration rightà for 
tender and the income thus derived goes into 
the band fund. 

There are approximately 5,500,000 acres of 
Indian reserve  land in Canada, of which  the 

 mineral rights  • o 2,500,000 acres were surren-
dered . to  Indian Affairs for negotiation. At 
present, 1,700,000 acres of this land has been 
placed under contract with various oil com-
panies. There are 302 contracts involving ap-. 
proximately 1,200,000 acres in Alberta; 65 
contracts covering about 500,000 acres in Sas-
katchewan, and.a few more covering a total of 

around 50,000 acres in Cntario and Manitoba. 
Among the more fortunate is the Enoch band, 

whose.Stoney Plain réservation west of Edmon-
ton earns.approximately $8,000 a month in 
leases and royalties. Approximately half of 
this,. amounting to  $15. for  each man, woman and 
child in the tribe, is distributed in cash. 
The remainder goes into band funds for special 
projects such  as an extensive housing pro-. 
gramme' and assumption of all hoapital and 
medical expenses. 

* * * 

RENABILITATION'AGREEMENTS:  The Minister of 
Labour, Mr. Gregg, announced on January 20 
that Nawfoundland and Alberta had signedagree-
ments with the federal Government for the co-
ordination of réhabilitation services for  dis-
abled persons. Saskatchewan, New Brunswick and 
Manitoba had signed agreements late last year, 
and similar agreements were now being studied 
by other provinces. 

Mr. Gregg said that the signing of each of 
these  provincial  agreements was an important 
step forward toward a complete national system 
of rehabilitation, through which any handi-
capped Canadian could be helped to gain his 
place in the community, regardless of where he 
lived or what his disability.was. There were 
thousands of handicapped men and women in this 
country who were anxious to become self-sup-
porting, and who could be placed in suitable 
jobs through a complete rehabilitation  service. 

The.  agreements signed by Newfoundland and 
Alberta, like those signed by the other three 
provinces, provided that the federal Govern- 

* * * * 

Premier Frost of Ontario prophesies for his 
Province a population of about 6,000,000 in 

.the next five or six years 
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IMPORTANCE OF CANADIAN NORTH . 

TERRITORIES'ACTUMENDMEWTS:  The importance 
of the Canadian Northwest Territories às.an 
area for development was stressed in the House 
of Cbmmons on January 19'by the Leader of the . 
Opposition, Mr. George A. Drew, during second 
reading of a bill.to amend the Act respecting 
the Nbrthwest Territories. 

Che of the changes heralded by the Minister 
of Northern Affairs and National Resources, 
Mr. Jean Lesage, was.an increase ftem.three to 
four in the number of elected representatives ' 
on the Cbuncil of the Northwest Territories. 

After the Minister's explanation of the 
changes, Mr. Drew spoke, in part, as fellews: 

"rwelcoMe the statement by . the-Minister 
that  the  Government has decided.to make this 
increase from three to  four, and welcome, too, - 
the manner in which  the. statement has been 
made. Icis encouraging to feel that out of a 
discussion of this kind, we can find a sub-
stantial measure of agreement in matters of 
great importance for the years ahead.....  

ment. - 1  should hope the fact.that we can find 
suéh a substantial measure of agreement as.to 
the desirability of dramatizing in some meas-
ure the move Ltoward greater representation  in  
the northern area would'be a happy augury of 
the approach.to be made to the broad problems .  ' 
of that great internal empire. Numbers of-pop-
ulation are•small.q . agree with  the  Minister 
.that in the Keewatin and Franklin areas it 
would be so small:that it would . be  difficult 
'td have separate representation there at the 
moment, with any sense of .reality. Neverthe-
less we recall'that the Franklin area is one 
of-the historic sections of Canada.. Who cari 
tell'that any part of  that great northland 
Will not provide new opportunities in the years 
.ahead? 

"All . Canadians shouid'regard.ehe north as 
-an important area.for development. There are 
reàsons why the Government and Parliament 
should seek in every way to encourage in-
creased population  in that area. ■ 

INTEREST IN «NORTH 

"The important-thing is that a decision•to 
increase  the  number of elected representatives 
is positive evidence to the  people in  northern 
Canada, as well as the people 'in  other parts 
of this country whose interest •we wish to 
arouse in thé north, that there is a steady 
movement toward elected representation for 
that area. 

"By . the standards of representation in the 
southern areas of Canada, •the nuMbers in those 
northern parts are small. It'is not likely 
that at.any . time.there will be a great con-
centration of population in the  north. Never-
theless within a comparatively . few years.we. 
have seen enormous changes-taking place. It'is 

only a few years ago that ehere was practical-
ly no mineral of importance in the.north, with 
the. exception of the romantic Yukon. Since 

then we have seen  the. discovery of increasing 

quantities of rich ereof different kinds. The 
Northwest Territories have played a vitally 
'important part in the development of atomic 
energy. In'many ways the north beckons to the 

young.and the vigorous, to people of all ages, 

who look fcr the rewards that come with ad-
venture and.with new.developments such as we 

'have seen in that  part ofCanada. 
"I'appreciate the words in Which the Min-

ister announced the decision of the Govern- 
• * * 

RMAIL'SALES . DOWN:  Canadian retailers had 
estimated sales in November valued at  $1,001,-
648,000,  down eigle per cent from October's 
$1;088,379.,000, and off 0.5  per cent front 

 1953's November sales- total of $1,006,888,000. 
This was the first month since the end of 
World Wàr II'that retail salés declined from 
the same month of the preceding year. Cumula- 

• VITAL IMPORTANCE 

"%speak often about our neighbours to the 
south, but not nearly'so Often in friendly 

- terms about our neighbours to the west and 
north. Yet, the fact is that only a little 
more than 50.milés . of open water separates 
this continent from the mainland of RuSsia. 
Our great northland is of vital importance in 
.many ways. I do not often speak ofRussia as 
offering - us examples of desirable'things, but 
I must say it is worth noting that Russia has 
been devoting a great deal of attention to the 
development of its northland, and to the open-
ing Of new possibilities fer supporting popu-
lation•in that area. We'will hope that those 
developments will be for peace rather ehan for 
-war - peace thit will provide opportunities 
for us and for other.people. • 
."I would hope that in every way possible'we 

would direct our attention to that distant 
.area so as to encourage young Canadians and 
others who have not yet come to Canada to seek 
opportunity there. I welcome the Minister's 
statement today respecting the proposed change 
and accept it as a gesture on the part of the 
Gevernment which will.be  welcomed by Parlia-
ment, and as an indication that . we are inter-
ested in the expansion and development of the 
north." 

* * 

tive sales for the first 11 months of 1953 - 
'aggregated $10,921,986,000, a rise of 4:8 per 
cent over 1952's $10;418,936,000. 

* * * * 

Agricultural implements were  the principal 
products of 85 factories in 1952, four more 
than in 1951. 
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s.  

PASSARAOUODDY: POWER PROTECT:  'If and when 
the United 'States Government makes a specific 
proposai for investigation Of the possibili-
ties  of. the  Passamaquoddy tidal power project 
it will be examined most carefully by the Can-
adian Government, the Secretary of State for 
External Affairs, Mr. Pearson,.said  in. answer 
to a question in the  House of Commons on jan-
uary 19. 

The question and answer were as follows: 
Mr. Aj. Brooks (Royal):  -I should like to 

direct a question to the . Secretary of State 
for External Affairs.  My question  is based on 
an Associated Press despatch 'of January 16 
Which states that a subcommittee of the United 
States Senate•Foreign . Relations CoMmittee has 
redommended an economic feasibility survey of 
the Passamaquoddy tidal power project by the 
United States army engineers in confunction 
with the International Joint Commission, Is . it 
the intention of the Canadian Government to 
join With the United States and assist with 
this survey? 

.Mr. Pearson: I have seen the press despatch 
to which reference has been Made and wè havé 
made inquiries concerning it but have not yet" 
received an official report from the Senate 
subcommittee in question. through our Embassy .,  
in Washington. However, I have no reason to 
believe that the press report is not accurate. 
The suggestion that is said.to have been made 
by the subcommittee for a fUll-scale investi-
gation of this project cosing approximately 
$3 million is not . a newene,. and.I can assure 
Hon. Members that if and.when the UnitedStates 
Gevernment makes a specifié proposal for in-
vestigation of the possibilfties of this tidal 
project It will be examined most carefully by 
the GOverriment. • 

*  a' 

HOSPITALS "REPORT:  In  less than a decade 
the numoer of patients admitted to public 
hospitals in Canada juMped 74 per cent from 
1,008, 822 in 1943 to 1,760,052.ih 1952 ,while 
the bed capacity of hospitals increased about 
26 per cent, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
reveals in Volume 1 of its latest issue of the 
Annual Report CM Hespitals. 

The 777 hospitals reporting to the Bureau 
for 1952 had a rated capacity of 68,033 beds 
as against 53,938 reported by 613 hospitals in 
1943. However, the average number of beds per 
hospital actually détlined during the nine 
years to 87.6 from 88, and the •ratio of public 
hospital beds per thousand Canadians rose only 
slightly to 4.72 from 4.57. Ch the other hand, 
the average number of admissions per hospital 

climbed to 2,265 from 1,646, admissions per 
bed increasing 38 per cent to 25.9 from 18.7. 

* * * 

Leather footwear output climbed 11% to 
 274,582 1,airs in the first three quarters of. 

1953 from 27,334,335 pairs in 1952.. 

AMMUNITION 'FOR NATO:  More than a million 
rounds of Canadian ammunition of.various Cali-

.bers will beahipped" bY Canada  to  the  Portu-
guese Army later this month under,terms of the 
Mutual Aid Agreement of the .North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization.. 

The shipment -.most efit classified as 
practice ammunition - is one of . three thoCan-
adian ArMy will  despatch to NATO'countries 
between now and the end of January. 

Cthers include a smaller shipment of am-
munition  to the French Army and a quantity of 

. spare parts and repmir kits fôr'vehiclés.and 
riflés to the Royal Danish Army. . 

• * * * * • 

'AMBASSADOR. TO RUSSIA:.  'The Secretary of 
-State  for External,Affairs announced on Jan-

, uary 21 that Mr. John B.C. Watkins, who .is at 
present Canadian Minister to Norway and Ice-

. land, will be. transferred. to Moscow with the 
rank of Ambassador. Mr, R:A.D.'Ford, Who.is at 
present Chargé .d'Affairesa.i. in Moscow; will 
return for . duty-in the Department. Ahnounce-
ment was alsomade of the . appeintment of Mr. 

. Chester.A. llonning as Canadian Minister to 
. Norway.and Iéelandto succeed Mr. Watkins, 

Jôhn - Benjamin Clark Watkins was born at 
Norval, Chtario, on December 3, 1902, and was 
educated at the University of Toronto and Cbr-
nell University. He was for-several years Sec-

.retary of the American-Séandinavian Foundation 
'in New York before joining the Department in 
1946. Mr. Watkins served as Canadian Chargé 
d'Affaires in MoscoW frOm 1948'to 1951. He 

• then returned to the Department and  served as 
HeadoftheEuropean Division. He was appointed 
Canadian Minister,to.Norway-and Iceland in 
Cttober, 1952. 

Chester Alvin Ronning was born in China on 
 December 13, 1894. .He was educated at..the 

Universities of Alberta and Minnesota. After 
. the First Wôrld War, during which he served 
with the Royal Flying  Corps,  Mr. Ronning held 
the positions of vice-principal in  Edmonton 
Public Schools and principal ofq(Camrose Col-
lege" Alberta. He also taught at the Hung Vitm 
Middle School in .China. After serving with the 
RCAF during the Second Wôrld War, Mr. Ronn'7g 
joined the Department in Cttober, 1945, and 
was posted that year.to  the Canadian Embassy 
in Nanking. Hé served there for oYer five 
years, in the course of which he was Chargé 
d'Affaires a,i. for a period of two years. Mr.. 
Ronning returned to Ottawa in April, 1951, 

.and has recently leen serving as Head of the 
Far Eastern and the Commonwealth Divisions. 

* * * * 

Pulp and paper led all industries in both 
gross output value ($1,237,897,000) and net 
output value ($679,258,000) in 1952, also had 
the  largest payrn11 ($213,170,000) and ranked 
second in number of employees (57,291). 
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ST..' LAWRENCE. SEAWAY.:  'Speaking in 'Quebec 
City on January  21. the  Minister of  Transport, 
Mr. Lionel Chevrier, envisaged opening-tip a 
new waterfront area along the soitth shore of 
the St. Lawrence Riverat Montreal which "would 
stimulate industrial development there",'as a 

• result of the construction of the St. Lawrence 
• Seaway and Power project. The Minister was ad-
dressing a dinner meeting of . the•Cànadian 
Electrical Association and described the vari-' 
ouS hydro-electric possibilities of the Whole 
préject. 

Stating that "Canada now proposed to build 
.the Seaway-herself.from MoritrealtoLake Erie", 
Mr. Chevrier said.that "present plans assume 
a power development  in  the International Sec-
tion of the St. Lawrence, and hence the whole 
project hinges on the authorization . of New 
York to act.with-Chtario in that development. 

"The Uhited States Federal Power Commission 
has apprdved the necessary licence to the 
Power Authority of the State Of New York,: but 
oppodents have appealed that decision tm the 
courts. The matter is presently 'before the 
Court of Appeals  for the District of Columbia, 
and.from there we expect that it will be taken 
to the Supreme  Court." In'these circumétances,  

pointed out Mr- Chevrier, he.could make no' 
comment "other than to.say.we hope it is dis-
pbsed of by.both courts in time.to  permit a 
start on-actual construction next summer!. 

• 
 

'Mt. Chevriei.reiterated.the Cbvernment de-
terffiination to buildan all-Canadian seaway. 
He pointed out that "we are cOmmitted to con-. 
Sider any firm proposal for U.S.:participation 
that would not upset present power plans and 
'would not unduly delay completion of the sea-
way",'add . referred . to the . Wiley bill:as . being 
"such a measure": But, the Minister.added that 
unless it is approved by both Houses of Cbn-
àress before Canada is in a position to start 
her own canals, "the.long history will end 
with an all-Cànàdian seaway". 

'Discussing-the overall plan of the.St. Law-. 
rence Seaway and Power project, Mk. Chevrier 
pointed out that some lb;200;000 horsepower 
éould be developed in the Niagara.and'St. Law- 
rence Rivers. All of this power, :le said, was 
Canadian eeccept for 2,400000 horsepower at 
Niaetia•and 1,100,000 horsepower in the Inter- 
national Repids.Section",'He pointed out that 
"Out of the total.potential'of 10;200;000 
horsepower,  about 3,500,000 have beed devel-. 

- oped, -Or about one:third!. 

• 

.* * 
• • 

AVERAGE:WAGE RISE:  Wage increases in some 
industries and.seasonal.changès in industrial 
diStributïom resulted in a small rise in aver-
age weekly.wages in manufacturing at the be-
ginning of November to $56.88 from $56.69 a 
month earlier, aecording . to an advance state-
ment released by the Dominion Bureau of Sta 
tistics. The average work-week was insignif-
'icantly lôwer at•41:4 hours as compared with 
41.5, and average hourly earnings rose to 
137.4 cents from 136.6 cents. 

. 	. 
STRIKE 'TIRE LOSS LESS:  Time loss through 
work  stoppages  arising from industrial dis-
putes in 1953 was less than half the figure 
for 1952, according to a preliminary summary 
of strikes.and lOckouts for. 1953, released by 
the Minister  of Labour. .He pointed out that-
'total time lôss.in 1953 was 013 per cent of 
the - estimated working time of non-agricultural 
.wage and salary workers in Canada, as compared 
with 0.29 per cent during 1952. 

* * * * 

.et 
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NEW HOUSING LEGISLATION:  .1Ile Chartered 
banks of Canada are to beI)ermitted to enter 
the residential-mortgage field under légiela-; 

 tion now.being discussed in Parliament. The 
•Ministet of Public  Works, Mr. Robert H. Win- 

. ters, explained the impending:changes  in the 
 House of Commons on.january 21,ia.moving  sec-

ond  reading for his bill to amend the National 
Housing  Act.  

After a review of_houaing;legislation.and 
accOmplishment•to.date, Mr. Winteradealt with 
the main principle of the new,legislation ai 
follows: . . . 

"It is quite .clear that if there  is té be 
an increase in private. lending, .additional 
funds must come from someWhere other than the 
present sources of•institutiOnal môrtgage 
funds. The only other source of significant 
size stems from that.patt of the personal 
savings  of  individuals which•year by year 
fléws into savings deposits with the, chartered .  
banka. It:is realized that at the present . time 
these deposits are rather fully emploYed in 
other directions but we must remember ,  that in 
conditions of normal growth in . Canada.there 

• should bé a substantial annual increase in 
; savings.deposits: 	• 

"tinder our present laWs these funds cannot' 
" move  into . the . housing sector because the Bank 

Act prohibits.bank lending on the security of 
• réal estate mortgages. It is - important'to-ré-
. membet that the chartered banks perform in 

' Canada a function with respect to savings that 

, 

in other coùntries is performednotonly by the 
:banki, but also by building societies, mutual 
Savings banks and savings and.loan inatito-• 
tions. Because of the dominant position of the 
chartered banks in the savings field in Can-
ada,-and . beçause mortgage lending is proi. 
lhibited by . the Bank Act, the housing sector 
is denied access to a large part of the fun. ds 
which in other countries are available to 
finance home building. 
•"This situation in Canada ii unique. In the 

United  States the commercial bankà, the mutual 
saVings banks and the -savingi and loam in-

'atituticins who are thé chief .holders of the 
public's savings deposits have been an'imr 
portant factor  in.the residential field and 
-between.them . are providing about  60T, of all 
new money in mortgage financing. In Auitralia 

•.thè banks'are a larger source of mortgage 
' funds than the life insurance companies. In 
contrast, in  Canada  the life companies provide 

-approximately BO$ of all institutional mort-
gage financing... 

"It is these circumstances, together'with 
., the wide geographical distribution•of the 
branch banks in Canada, that have led us. to 
:believe that with proper safeguards it Should 
be.made  possible for the chartered banks to 

. enter into the new residential mortgage lend-
ing field. 

."Honourable Members will recall that the 
banking system in the United Statei . encoun-
tered certain difficulties in the early thir- 



ties, and- it is sometimes suggested that.mort-
gage lending was'one of the prime causes.. 
Careful analysis of United Statés , BankeX.- 
perience indicates-that their mortgage : prob-
lems arose mainly in-connection-with indus-
trial and commercial rather than residential 
mortgages. Moreover, it shouldle'berne in 
mind.that the proposed .,changes in the National 
Housing Act will provide a very different kind 
of investment from the type of-housingmort-
gage which was current in the twenties and 
early.thirties. The insurance featlire elimin-
ates any poseibility of substantial losses 
being taken by -the chartered banks on their 
mortgage portfolio: There is the added safety, 
not present twenty years ago, of principal; 
interest and taxes being paid by the borrower 
on a monthly basis, • 

L/QUIDITY " 

"In addition, provision is being made for 
liquidity . of the mortgage Portfolios held by 
'banks. In'this legislation provision isMade 
that Central Mortgage may purchase mortgages 
from approved lenders. In -addition the Gevern-
ment has announced its intention of proposing 
an amendment to the Bank of Canada Act Whereby 
the mortgage portfolio of the banke Will . be 
eligible - fee. loans from the Bank of Canada, .as 
is presently.the case for Government Bonds. 

"As the Prime Minister said in announcing 
this policy on October the establishment of 
mértgage insurance.will make it'possible,.by 
•sefeguarding . savings deposits, to remove a 
barrie  r to the•natural flow of the people's 
Savings into,  housing investment. Because.the 
banks have a.widespreadbranch.system, the 
,benefits frem participation by them in heusing 
finance should•be partionlarly important in 
those.communities Where other lending  insti-
tutions have found it difficult to.provide 
facilities for making . and servicing mortgage 
.loans.:The introduction of an important group 
of new  mortgage lenders should : make more pri-
vate funds available.for  home  mortgages and 
better facilities ,should. exist in mortgage 
lending in smallercommunities. 

. "This  brings me.to  the 'Bill whiçh is now 
being considered. reView it briefly.. It 
ié proposed.to  eerminate the joint lending.ar-
rangement es .  presently'contained in theNa-
tionel Housing Act and.to  substitute therefor 
one under.which Central Mortgage will . inaure 
mortgages-made by approved lending  institu-
tions  to finance,new résidential.çonstruction.. 

"It:is.proposed thet  the  group of lending 
institutions presently. authorixed.to  operate 
under the-NationeHeusing.Act will be en-
larged to . include the chartered banks and the 
QPebec.Savings Banks. The  amendment to - the 
National. Housing Act.will have the effect . of 
permitting the banks. to make .  inaured loans. .. 

"there will . be three types of insured men-
gage loans, firstly, those to assist  in the 
construction of houses for home ownership; 

f 
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secondly, those to assist in the  Construction 
of  rental housine and thirdly, those to  fin-
ance the  conversion of existing honses into 
multiple housing units. . • 

"The amount-of the loan will be based-1_1p .m 
a.statutory percentage . of the lendinivalpe 
and will be subject to a dollar liMit.to:be 
set by the - Governor-in-Council. .The National 
Housing•Act new makes loans available up to. 
80%. The Bill . before.the House contains  pro-
vision  that there will le an 80%•maximum ratio 
in the.rental-field, but in the home ownership 
field the ratios will be on the basis of 90% • 
of the first $8,000 and 70% of additional 
lending value. This has the effect that up - to 

• lending-ValUes of  '$16.000'  the ratio of loan 
to.lending value will be.greater.than 80%, 
.with corresponding lesser amounts of eqpity or 
down payment requirements. 	• 

. MAXIMUM LOANS • 

"The proposed legislation confemprates;,as 
' in ehe.present . legislation,• that the Governor- 

in-Council:shall establish maximum loans which 
may.bemade.in .the home ownership,, rental and 

. -conversion fields: It'will'be recalled that at 
the present time the maximimi loan is $10,000 
for home ownership. In'setting the limit of 
loan one censideration will be that present 
Costs of, residential construction.  are about 
25% higher than theyTwere when the. $10,000' was 

- lhe Minister went on . to explain:that.the 
period of amortization for  home ownership leans 
would'be 25 years as a Minimum and 30 years•as 
a maxiMuM Cantrel'hk)rtgage would.insure mort- . 
gages that were : in .- accordance with the Statu-
tory requirements and régulations; and the 
Governor-in-Council would by regulation deter-
.mine . theMaximum interest rate which . might be 
charged.•In.that connectionhe said he believed 
that  in thé light of the.guarantees Provided 

•by the legislation.a rate of six per cent 
would be too hiàh. 
• Lebate - is'proceeding. 

.*..* * *• 	. • . 	. 	. 

PHYSICÀL'ÈDIkATIMUSCHOLARSHIPS;  Scholar-
ships valued at $4,000: for - postgraduate study 

. In physiçal éducation, recreation and physical 
medicine are to be awarded this year by the 
Department of National .  Health. and Welfare, it 
was announced onjenuary 23 by the federal 
Has ' 

Mr: Martin said that such scholarships were 
establiehed several.Yearsago to help overcome 
the scarcity of.professionarpersOnnel . with 

- advanced training in phyaical education and 
recreation; TheY are for poStgraduaté study 
onlY and are restrictedtb Canadians who . have 
had at least .  three years' full-time experience 
in physical education" or recreation ih Canada, 

- including at least one year's experience since 
obtaining a degree. 
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REVOLUTION-IN CANADIAN SCIENCE 

DR.:HACKENZIE'S ADDRESS:  A real revolution 
in Canadian science and scientific engineering 
has taken place in Canada since 1939; Et. C.J. 
Mackenzie,  President, Atomic Energy Control 
Board andformer President of the National 
Research Council, said at a dinner given in 
his honOur by the Professional Institute of 
the Public Servants of Canada in Ottawa on 
January.  23. . 

Et. Mackenzie is the first Canadian to have 
been awarded the Kelvin Medal and he said that 
he regarded thé award as not only a personal 
compliment  "but a recognition of what has hap-
pened in Canadacturing the past 15 - years and 
of the standing science and scientific engin-
eering have attained". 

• • • 
' GROWTH OF CANADA . 

"The many tributes being-paid everywhere to 
Canada these days are almost embarrassing' 
her groWth, her potential, her sanity and ef-
ficiency in public affairs, her prospects," he 
said. mNe are familiar with thestatistics:‘ 
since 1939 our population has increased 30 per 
•cent, - our tradé has increased, 7  vast.new 
resources have been opened up, - our .gross 
latural product has increased 4 time's, - shur 
government revenues have risen .8-fold, but our 
research expendittires are 16 times.greater 
than in 1939 

"Statistics alone, however, are barren. 
That scientific expenditures have increased 
twice as much as other comparable expenditures 
might mean anythingi - even waste,- but that 
is not true: • . 

"What is true is that our . science has in-
creased in effectiveness and quality - but of 
greater importance, ouf Governments and the 
people have recognized that effective national 
science is•one of. the  essential activities on 
which the strength and well-being of a modern 
nation depends,  in  peace as well as in war. 

"It is this public recognition which is 
responsible for the real scientific revolution 
of the past 15 years, - and it has been a rev- 1 

 olution". 

* * 

. 1"Ivfould.  like to round out my story," he 
said at the conclusion of his address, "by 
Mentioning four  .of the more important factors 
whidh. I believe helped to develop our national 
scientific structure:. 

"(1)The system of scholarships and grants-
in- aid given by the National Research Cbuncil 
from. 1918 on. 	• . 

"(2) The method of selecting, 'recognizing 
and rewarding séientific Staff which by the 
organization, given to the National. Research 
Cbuncil by . wise governments, enabled it to 
demonstrate as the effective way of operating 
government laboratories. 

"(3) The methods  for  giving support to 
other institutions and . projects and arranging 
for informal Co-operation of scientists across 
Canada—which the Cbuncil was first able to 
successfully demonstrate. 

"(4) The effective work  one in wartime by 
all our government, university and industrial 
laboratories gave to Canadian science the most 
important ehing of all - public confidence and 
generous financial support. 

DEVELOPMENTS 
. 	 . 

."Finally, I would like to mention some of 
the developments that have given me greatest 
satisfaction as a Canadian: 

.(i) The equalization  of. scientific stand-
ards and opportunities across.Canada.... 

(ii)An evidence of our scientific maturity 
is the increasing numbers of foreign scien-
tists now visiting Canadian Institutions.to  
observe what is being done. They come to see 
men not institution -.dàat paradoxically is 
the test of sound scientific organization. 

(iii) Other indications of the healthy 
scientific Canadian structure are the friendly 
co-operation which now exists between various 
scientific bodies, the increase . of industrial 
research establishments and a growing co-
operation between government, university and 
indusérial scientists.... 	 • 

o  

OCUMER'IMPORTS DOWN:  Final figures of - Can-
ada's commodity imports in October, released 
by the Dominion Bateau of Statistics, show the 
value of the month's purchases at $358,300,000, 
down 4,8% from. $376,400,000 a year earlier'and 
the first decline in the year  from the corres-
ponding month of 1952 Average  prices of im-
ports during the month were about 2.6% higher, 
indicating a drop of nearly 8% in volume. With 
gains in all previous months, the value of im-
ports - in the teh months ending Cttober. was up 
substantially to $3,693,000,000 fem,  t'.?„,321, - 
900000 in 1952. 

WORKERS'  HOURS, PAY: In 42 cities  •across 
canada  there was widnpread application pf the 
five-day 40-hour work-week.in  the construction 
industry, it was revealed on January 26 by the 
Minister of Labour. 

This information came from a study of col-
lective agreements in force ab December 1, 
1953, covering eight construction occupations 
in 42 cities throughout Canada. 

The five-day 40-hour work-week is general 
in all provinces except Newfoundland . and 
bec. In 014ebec the work-week is either 44 or 
48 hours except in Montréal  where •t *is 40 
hours'. 

• 3 
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The stùdy, Which.  was made by the Econoirlics 
and Research Branch of the Labour Department, 
covered collective agreements signed by mem-
bers of local builders exchange or standard 
union' agreements  signed individually by a num- 

•ber of contractors: The eight construction 
occupations covered by the survey were carpen-
ters, bricklayers ;  electricians, plumbers, 
plasterers, painters, sheet-metal.workers, and 
labourers. 	 - 

The survey disclosed a wide variation in 
leurIy wage rates in all the occupations  with 

 generally lOwer ratés in construction areas in 
gaebec and the Atlantic Provinces than in the 
rest of Canada. Rates for Toronto and urban 
centres in British Columbia weré found to'be 
generally higher than in' other centres. 

The ranges of hourly wage rates in the 
eight construction occupations were: Carpen-
ters, $1.30 to $2.20; bricklayers, $1.45 to 
$2.35; electricians, $1.30 to . $2.33; plumbers, 
$1.30 to - $2.30; plasterers. , $1.45 to $2.25; 
painters, $1.20 to $2.07; sheet-metal. workers, 
$1.25 to $2.25; labourers, 95 cents to $1.55. 

' Dual rates of pay for overtime work were 
found to be widely prevalent in the- construc-
tion industry. 

* 	 • 	 • 

• 

• DECEMBER DEFICIT:  'Budgétary revenues in 
December amounted to $379:1 million, or  $19.3 
million less than in December," 1952, and ex-
penditures totalled-$413.8 million, or $12.4 
million less than those for December of last-
year. Fer Eecember; 1953 the-budgetary deficit 
was $34.7 million compared-With a surplus of 
$9 million for Nevember, 1953, and a deficit • 

of $27.8  million for beCember a year'age,  the 
 Acting Mdnister of Finance, 14k,  Stuart 'S  Crar 

son, announced on January 23. - 
For the first'nine months of the current 

fiscal year, budgetary revenues amounted tO 
$3,168.6 million-or $83.4 million More than 
for the corresponding period last year, Bud-
getary expenditures-for  the  period amounted to• 

• $2,928.2 million, an increase of $107,1 mil-
lion over expenditures for the first nine - 
months of the preceding fiscal year. For the 
ninementh period to December 31, 1953, the 
budgetarY surplus was $240.4 million, or $23.7 
million less than for the same period a year 
ago. 	 • 

In the first"three quarters of the present 
fiscal year,. approximately 71-per cent of 
total revenues of $4,473 million, as forecast 
at the time  of the budget, have been collected 
and about 66 per cent of the forecast expendi-
tures of $4,462 Million have been made. Te 
this date last year, 71 per cent of total 
revenues for the fisdaryear  as a whole had 
been collected and 65 per cent of total ex-
PenditureSfor the:year had been Made. 

• * * * * 

Car loadings on railways éotalled 3,992,416' 
in 1953, 4% less than in 1952, 

4 

CIVILIAN EEHABILITATION:  A new federal 
Department of Labour film, which will be shown 	• 
to thousands of Canadian business executives 
.during'the course of the next feW weeks, wi.th  
a view to widening the employment horizon for 
the physically disabled, was screened for the . 

 first time at Canadian premières in Windsor. 
and Montreal on January 22: 

"Everybody's Handicapped" is the title of IF  
the film, which has keceived the endorsation 
of thè National Advisory Committee on the Re-
habilitation of Disabled Persons. It.contends 
that a person with a physical disability is 
'not handicapped if properly placed in employ-
ment. The film points out that everyone  is 

 handicapped for certain occupations, whether 
hià physical limitations are evident or not, 
and•that only by proper selection of occupa-
tion does the so-called able-bodied worker 
overcome his or her particular handicaps. By 
the same process a person with a serious dis-
ability  can  have a successful career in the 
workaday world. • 

The Minister Of National Health and Wel-
:fare, Mr. Martin, was the chief speaker at the 
•première of the English version at Windsor, 
and the Minister of Labour, Mk. Gregg, intro-
duced the first showing.of the French version 
•in Mbntreal. 	• 

, Three federal government Departments, Vet-
erans Affairs, Health and Welfare and Labour 
are co-operating in the overall planning of a 
civilian rehabilitation programme in which the 
film will play a part, 

*  o * 

FARE INCOME DOWN 4 P.C..:  Cash income . of 
Canadian farmers from tee sale of .farm pro-
ducts and from grain adjuStment payments on 
previous year's crops in 1953 reached an es-
timated $2,6721,679,000 according to prelimi-
nary calculations by the Dominion.  Bureau of 
Statistics. This was smaller by 4% than the 
1952 total of $2,778,343,000, and 5% beldw the 
all-time .high of $2,811,949,000 received. in 
1951. Supplementary  payments made under the 
provisions of the Prairie. Farm Assistance Act 
amounted to-only $1,600,000 as compared with 
$5,100,000 in 1952 and $10,400,000 in 1951. 

Income from the sale of grains in 1953 was 
slightly below the 1952 level, largely as a 
result of smaller participation payments and 
reduced returns from.the sale of coarse grains 
more dnan offsetting larger.receipts from 
wheat. Reduced receipts fràm live stock re-
flect smaller income from the sale of hogs, 
sheep and lambs. While•income was dowp sub-
stantially.for potatoes, gains were registered 
for dairy products and eggs. 

* * * * 

Hogs.on farms numbered-4,721,000 at. the 
start of December last year, 10% less than in 

1952, but the 1954 spring crop is expected to 

raise the total 36%. 
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.DEATU OF MR—WRONG:  Mr. ,Hhme Wrorig,lJnder-' 
Secretary of State for EXternal Affiira,'died: 
in Ottawa on January 24 at . thé agé of . 59. He 
was a familia r .  figure to most international 
«diplomats because of hià service  on C:anadiàn 
delegations . to wartime and post-war confer-
enceS. He had served in 'London,. eneva .  and ' 
Washington, where he helped establish  the  first 
Canadian Legation and served seven years as 
Ambassador  of Canada;  

The Prime Minister, Mr. St. Laurent, and 
thé Secretary of State foi"External Affairs, 
issued the following'statements'ofepprecia-
tion bfMr..Wrong's services: 

Mr. Si. Laurent: "I have learned with deep 
regret -.personal  and official  - of thé death 
of Mr. Hume Wrong. Canadehas loat a great ' 
public servant and I Shall miss a good and 
wise counsellor." ' 

Mr.  Pearson:  .11The Department of External 
'Affairs, and indeed  the public service of Can-
ada, has lost one of its outstanding members 
in the passing of Mr. Hume Wrong. 

"Since 1927, he has served his country with 
great distriction and devotion.  No. mari  has 
_made i greater contribution to the building up 
of Canadea foreign service, or to the wise 
administration .of Canadas  foreign policies. 

Mie.  represented the finest type of public 
servant; one whb, though ofieutstanding abili-
ty and great achievement, souéht neither ac-
claim nor advertisement, content in the satis-
faction that comes from.work well done and 
duty honourably discharged. . . 

"Tb Me, he was more than an cild and highly 
esteemed colleague. He was a close friend. Cur 
friendship, indeed: has been unbroken froM the 
'days of the First World War, when he served 
.gallantly at the front; through. a .téaching 
association at the University of Toronto, and 
right up to our last days together at Ottawa. 

."It'will not  be easy tO replace Hume Wrong 
,inthe service of Canada. It.will'be far harder 
to replace him in :the héarti of thbse of .  us 

. who .knew him as. a true and loyal coMrade." 

* * * * 

IRON AND STEEL:  Factory sales of pig iron, 
.1érro-alloys, steel ingots  and castings and 
finished rolled products were valued at a. 
record. $504,000394' in 1952, an 8.5$ 'increase 
from.$464,587.486 in 1951, the  Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics repérti in the latest  issue of  
The Primary Iron & Steel Industry.  This  was 
more than double the 1947  value of $216,275.-
618 and over three èimes the. 1946 value of 
$153,082,616. . 

• * 	* 	 • • • 
Volume III of the Foreign Trade of Canada 

for the calendar year 1952 was released on 
January 22 by the Dominion Bureau of Statis-
tics. It contains final.detailed statistics on 
imports by articles and•countries of origin 
for the years 1950, 1951, and 1952. 

AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY RISE,i'  Canada!s aircraft 
production. was valued .  at $104,188,368 in 1952, 
over triple 1951's $34,701,964 and 40 times 
thé 1950 post-war lownf $2,666,348, the Dom-
inion Bureau of Statistics reveals in its 
latest edition of The Aircraft.and Parts In-. 
dustry, Tbpped.  only in the three war years 
1943-5, the 1952 value exceeded the combined 
1946-51 value of. $96,122,155.bY more than 8% 
and was 74%,more.than the 1936-41 total of 
$60,009,681. - 

In addition, the value of work done on 
planes not cOmpleied by the end of 1952 rose 
to $64,656,323'as compared with $39,109 ; 841 In 
the preceding'year,' while the value of repairs 
to aircraft .was $21,321,416 against $14,974,- 
438. AirCraft parts produced were marth $32,- 
116,714 against $16,960,234 in 1951, while the 
'value of other'products and of wOrk done on 
develOping aircraft and engines  more  than 

- .doubled to $53,848,053jrom $24,274,984. Ex-
cluding the value of work done in the preced-
ing year on completed aircraft - $32,523,554 
against $12,833,383 in 1951 -.total value of . 
the industry ' a output was $244, 607, 320 in 1952,. 
a jump  of  109$ from $117 , 188, 078. 

AUTO '.SHIPHENTS SLUMP:  • Con t inu in g  the  de-
cline which started in September, factory 
shipments of Canadian-made motor vehicles 
skimped to à four-year monthly low in Nov-
ember, but substantial gains in earlier months 
of the year raised January-November shipments 
above the same period of 1952, according té 
theTtminion Bureau of Statistica: The month's 
shipments of  made-in-Canada  vehicles amounted 
to 19,931 Units as compared with 35,898 in 
Cttober, 31,340 in November, 1952, and 19,721 
in November, 1949 (next lowest monthly output). 
Cumulative shipments in the January-Nbvember 
period were 445,879 units compared with 402,- 
828. 

* * 	* 

ELECTRICITY•PRODUCTION UP:  Production of 
electric energy by central electric stations 
in November climbed to 5,138,372,000 kilowatt 
hours from the preceding year's corresponding 
•tbtal  of  4,804,931,000  acdording to the Domin-
ion Bureau of Statistics.r: 

* * * 

NEW OIL'PIPE LINE:  With the official open-
ing of the Trans-Mountain Oil Pipe Line Cbm-
pany's main line (718 miles in length) between 
Edmonton,. Alberta and Burnaby, adjoining Van-
couver, British Columbia, total deliveries of 
oil through Canada's pipe-line system in Ctt-
bber rose to 12, 925,109 barrels from the pre-
ceding year's Cttéber total of 10,847,742. 
Cumulative deliveries in the January-October 
period increased to 119,985,808 barrels, an 
increase.of 36$ over the 86,907,484.barrels 
delivered a Year earlier. 

••• 
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•  NATIONAL FLAG:.  Theldinister of Transport, 
Mr. Lionel Chevrier, speaking at Moose Creek, 
Ont., on January 27, aligned himself with those 
who favoured the adoption of a distinctly na- 

. tional fIag for  Canada. The Minister, said that 
"it' is now felt.by  many Cànadians that  the 

 .time hascome for Canada to easert further.the 
fully autonomous status of our country within. 
the British Commonwealth of Nations. by the 
adoption of a distinctly national flag." 

Mr. Chevrier pointed out that a private 
member's resolution for the adoption of ‘a 
national'Cànadian flag was on the CrderPapers 
of the House of Commons but he assured his 
audience that no change would . be  made'until 
after the most careful consideration. 

• "For myself,"he added, "I am in full agree-
ment with the Prime Minister who has indicated 
that no decision would be made until there is 
evidence that the changes will be acceptable 
to a majority of Cânadians.." 

In making known his personarviews on the 
need for a Canadian flag, Mr. Chevrier drew- 

. attention to the important steps in Canadas 
constitutional history. "This position of sov-
ereign nation was achieved within a short'pe-
riod of some twenty years, a fact in which we 
can take pride and which stands to the endur-
ing credit of the statesmen who,  have made it 
possible." • • 
• However, "if Canada  occupies today a place 
in the assembly of Nations which is eut of 
proportion with our population of fifteen mil-
lion people," said Mr. Chevrier, "it is mainly 
due to our economic strength." He said that 
the induatrial and commercial  development of 
Canada in thelast. twelve years had ."been un-
equalled by.any nation.  in thé world". 

• * * * * 

WHEAT'SUPPLIES:  Visible supplies of Cana-
dian wheat on January 13 this year totalled 
379,644,000 bushels, a shade above the 379,- 
543,000 bushels.in store a Week earlier, but 
sharey above last year's corresponding total 
of 258,561,000 bushels, according to the Do-
minion Bureau of Statistics. Prairie farMers 
marketed 5,740,000 bushels of wheat during the 
wèek, larger them the preceding week's  4,99l-
000  bushels but'smaller than-  last year's 7,- 
168,000 bushels. Overseas export clearances of 
wheat during the Week totalled 3.194,000 bush-
els as compared with 2,489,000 the week before 
and 3,501,000 at the same time last year, . 

* * 	* • 

' Birth rate was 27.9 per thousand Cànadians 
in 1952, second only to the record 28.8 rate 
of 1947. 

PARACHUTE COMPUTER!  A new and improved 
method of determining the exact moment- to 
drop  paratroopers and supplies being para-' • 
chuted from the air, and  which was developed 
by two RCAF officers, haa been adopted by the 
United States Air Force. 

The néw system; in use by the RCAF  for some 
tiine, was devlsed. by Flight Lieutenant J.H. 
Riva of Cànmore, Alta., in conjunction with 
Flight Lieutenant j.le"Michaud of Montreal. 

The two officers have produced what is 
•known as theCànadian (Riva) method of drop-
ping paratroopers and para-bérne supplies, and, 
have designed a computer for making the cor-
.rect calculations. This computer enables the' 
navigator of an aircraft to determine:exactly 
when to ring the jump bell, the signal  for the 
paratroops to.leave the aircraft. Formerly,: 
the dropping area was marked by Amy personnel' 
from a ground pôsition, or from an advanée' 
aircraft. Succeeding aircraft.then 	released 
their loads when over this ground marker. 

* * * * 

16,300 'RANK EMPLOYEES:  The ten  commercial 
'banks in Canada  employ 46,300 . workers in near- . 

 ly  4,000 branches from coast to coast, it was 
revealed Jan. 28 by the Mânister of Labour in 
reViewing . the results of the annual surVey of 
working conditions conducted by the* Economics 
and Research Branch of his Department, which, 
in 1953, inéluded the chartered banks for the 
first time. 

The survey showed that almost three-quar-
ters, or 73 per cent,' of the bank employees 
weie in branches operating on a five-day week 
as of the survey date in 1953. 

• * * * * 
• 
'A survey of Cànada's 3,641,000 hobseholde 

last September showed thaé9.1%had electricity; 
77% had running water,51% had  central heating, 
.96% had radios, 82% had poWered washing 
machines, 67% had telephones, 66% . had mechani-
cal refrigerators, 66% had sewing machines, 
58% had electric or gas ranges, 48% had 
electric vacuum cleaners .and 52% had cars. 

* * * * 
. 	. 

Crude Petroleuin led all minerals  in' 1953 
with a production valùé of$198,000,000, ex-
ceeding gold, which had.held first place for 
nearly a quarter of a bentilry, by $58,000,000. 

* * * * 

By 1952, 82% of public hospitals had fluor-
oscopic, facilities, 88V-had radiography  facil-
ities, and 47% took routine chest x-rays 'of 
all. patients admitted. 
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WEEK'S EVENTS  IN  REVIEW 

_ 	. • • 
. PEARSON ON WORLD AFFAIRS:  Whi le . there 

is somewhat more hope ior peace and stability 
in the world , than existed a year ago;. "the 
world.still.remains an unsife.place for -the 
weak, the wearrand'the.unwary," the  Secretary 
of State for External Affairs,.Mr. Pearson, . 
said in the liouse of Commons-on JanuaFy 29 in 
his annual-survey of worldaffairs.- • 

Mr.: Pearson said at the outset that he 
would leave many subjects untouched becaUse 
some of them,•at lease, wOuld be dealt•with-at 
a later time.by his Parliamentary Assistant, • 
Mr.  Pinard.  Some exterptafroMMt.-Pearson's .  
speech,  on worldtension, NA10; Germany and.. 
Canada-U.S. relations, yiere.ae follows: 

"Thereductiénof tension in- Europe which 
began a year ago, and WhiCh was,mentioned  in  
this House about that time, has been Main-
tained. Nevertheless, the  menace of Soviet 
Imperialism.remains and foreign and defende 
policies of -our  country-and  other countries 
of the free world must continue tb-bé basedon 
this fact. An.ri I . suppose we should.also not 
forget that if there , has Ieen improvement - 
and I:think there•has been - . it is largely clUe 
•to the increased strength-and unity of  the free 
world, eàpecially'withintheAmlantic.alliance. 

"In EuroPe two developments  have occhrred 
since  1  spoke last in the HOuse . on 
national affairs, whiéhIthink deserve ape- . 	. 
cial attention. in-thé first place there•has 
been a change," Whatever it may portend,"in the . 	.  

• - _ 	• 
attitude and in thé.tactics,' if. not in the 
foreign policy, of the Soviet Union  since the 

. déath.of Joseph Stalin. There has been some 
indication In-the past year of a trend away 
frem•the sterile.rigidity , Of Stalinist pol-
.icies.both in domestic and in foreign.affairs. 

• • "Among the more.interesting Soviet internal 
déveloPments have been the new- emphasis on 
collective-leadership in Mbscow as oppèsed to 
personal‘dictatorship, and the modification-of 
Stalin's denationalizing policyas applied to 

• the non-Russian peoples of the Soviet-Union. 
And there has leen a greater stresSingi I 
think, in their Covernmemts of Practical con-
siderations, of technical efficiency, rather 
than of Marxist orthodoxy. However, the out-
standing domestic developMent in the Soviet 
Uhion during this period -haà been-in economic 

• policy, where a programmeof increased pro-
duction of conaumer.goods has been given suCh 
wide publicity , that  the  failure.  of the regime 
to carry out. its promises in this respect' 
would„rthink, cause very great disappoint-
ment among the people, and possibly even some 
unrest.• 	• 

1 . • "Agriculture in•Russia has received par-
ticular attention, with an apparent reliance 
on greater honey rewards for the peasant as 
the best way now to.get results. The Commun-
ises have not of course retreated from the 

•principle of collectivization,.but the peas- 
-ant's own  plot  now seemsto.have become again 

- . 
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a respectable part of the system; whereas 
previously, in recent,years, it was merely a 
reprehensibIe ;survival ofCapitallsm. 

"AS for Soviet externalpolicy, it.still 
presents a mixed pattern of . some things that 
are hopeful and more.that remain stubbornly 
discouraging. Therehave beem some:minor 
cessions and.some reassuring words. However,.: I . 

 suggest that nothing in allthisgiVeS us.cauSe 
to believe that basic Soviet objectives  in 
foreign policy have changed, or that Soviet 
leaders.are.in  fact ready to:accept reasonable 
solutions to  major. international problems. 
That ii one reasOn why we.are watching so 
closely the Berlin Conference-today. . 

	

"The second European developmen 	. t which 
stands out in the last year is.of course-the 
remarkable, and to some people:disturbing, 
recovery of West Germany. While this process 
has been under way for some time both:in the 
economic  and  the political field, the decisive 
electoral victory ofiChancellor  Adenauer .last 
September,drew.special ; attention to the pror 
gress and the stability of the West. German 
Republic. The people of the Soviet zone of 
Germany, where an election such as that would 
never have been permitted by the occupation 
authorities, nevertheless managed io - show 
their own will for freedom during June of 1953 
in courageous demonstrations against-the com-
munist regime, and by so doing they exposed 
once and for all the hollownessof the claim 

that the Soviet puppet regime could speak for 
them at home or , before the world.-And -that 

fact, Mr .  Speaker, , is worth.keeping in Mind, 
particularly.atthis,moment.,The Soviet dele-
gation at the Berlin Conference may  once,, gaie 
pretend that Germany can be,united  in an.all-
German Government, formed not•by free.elec-
tions but by merging the present East and West 
German Governments ... WelL-ve : all.know.what. 
happened .to democracy.in Poland and Czecho-
slovakia when essian communistagentswere 
allowed to share governmental responsibility 
with genuine democrats. . It.mould be deplorable 
if thab tragic error were:repeated in-Germany: 
. 	• . 

REVERSE si-DE  DE 
- 	 • 	 . 

r:"There is of-course-a reverse side ta•this 
medal. The very qualities of energy and diS-
cipline.which.have served the West Germans so 
well and resulted.iri theirclew strength are-

.beginning to arouse ccincern•among somé.old. 

.friends of-ours who are'also old neighbours .  of 
theirs, and it is easy,for.anyonewhose know-
ledge of European history.goes back.beyond the. 
last-two or three years .ito understand:this 
concern. -  Europe-'i-no longer simply an.:.Eist 
and a  West, with"a:voidgeft in:tht.centreby 
the total c011apae:of Germanyin 1945:-Once 
again thtre . is «a-beitte..1Whave - therefore. not 
only the continuing- danger  cf Soviet  Imperial-
ism; there.is also. fear ofiihat many Europeans 
and others who remember 1914 and 1939 regard 
as the reviying danger of German ambition and 
German armed strength. I think we  cari under- 

stand this fear without agreeing with-the don-
.clusions which aresometimes drawn from:it:. 
:But assume  that there is a baSisfor 
it, a reality.to  the fear. What theri..ia.the 
best method of removing it, ta restraWa re-
armed and perhaps a reunited Germany froM'Iag-..,.. 
gression again? 

11,%11, one method of controlling the menace 
of . German aggressive expansion is theOld  un-  
happy one, by Which the West joined with the 
East against an independent armed Germany in 
Central•Europe. Neither in 1914 nor in 1939 

-was such an alliance effective in preventing 
war, though that alliance later contributed 
einormously to:Germany's defeat and punishment. 

-The second method, which is nèw and not yet 
tried, is to•bring Germany into-an alliance of 
West and Central Europe  against aggression, an . 

 alliance in  which EurOpean unity can'devérop 
for other than defence purposes; And we have 
that, Mr'.« Speaker, in the European. Defence 
CoMmunity.. . • • • • 

:"The Canadian Government has already.ex 
pressed its  support for EDC as a method for 
associating Germany with-the Eùropean system 
and with-the Atlantic community. Surely the 
harnessing of German rearmament to.a defensive 
Collective purpose would provide the best 
security.for all, east as well as west, from 
the possible danger that Germany, isolated and 
with renewed strength in Central Europe, might 
once'again play'off,east against -we .étand 
eventually.be-temPt -eâ onée:more to fallow the 
old policy of.defeat.and attack, subdue-and 
occupy. - 

- 	• 	' • - 
' GERMANY 	

• 

. 11 do not-think myself that a.solution of 
dhis European problem i : .which is. also  an - At-
lantic problenrand therefore a Canadian prob-
lem, can be found in Germanys disarmament and 
neutralization, or indeed in Germany's rearma-
ment.and n'eutralization. That solution might 
of course and.indeed.does,appeal to. the Com- . 
munists.for obvious reasons. It would mean the 
exclusion of Germany from the developing Euro-
pean-system,' end it wouldrelease her from any 
responsibility.for sharing in collective de-, 
'fence against aggression..In.any event, as I 
seeit, such a solution, even  if  it were de-
sirable - and it certainly•has its appeal - is 
Simply notpracticable. Surely it is unrealis-
tic to.base any permanent policy on the dis-
armament, the control  and. the  neutralization 
of 65 million Germans inside their-present 
boundaries. Surely it is better to-bind Get-- 
many.not only to  the rest of Europe but  to the 
Atlaptid.COmmunity...I knoW it will be argued 
that the Russians and their satellites will 
simPly neveragrèe to:this  and therefore.will 
never agree to any unification of.Germany on 
these terms. NeVertheless, thiais the policy 
«that has been aCcepted as best and wisest in 
the present CircumstanCes by the German Repub-
lic, the.Uhited States, the United  Kingdom and 
France, by ourselves and by mahy other coup- 

(Continued on P. 6) 
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PRIME MINISTER ST. LAURENT'S WORLD VISIT 

• 

STATEMENT.IN COMMONS:  Ch the eve of his de-
parture on a worid visit, the Prime Minister, 
Mr. St.  Laurent,  told the House of Commons and 
the nation that the main putpose of his tour 
was a visit to Asia Mhere happenings "vitally 
concern" Canada. He left" Ottawa on February 4. 
•The PrimeMinister,madee statement in the. 

Hôuse on January 29  as  to the reasons whial 
had induced him to make the trip. The partial 
teXt was as- follows :  

"I do nou,need to remind . anyone that as 
Canada has developedin the past fifteen years; 
and:as the nations.of the world have become 
more and more dependent upon one another, the 
extant of the relations' of this country; not 
only with our immediate neighbOurs and with 
other -members of the Cbmmonwealth, but with 
all countries, has increased at an astonishing 
rate. You will recall that it was as recently 
as 1926 that Canada named her first dielomatic 
representative abroad. In ' the intervening 
yeara we have-established diplomatit relations 
with over 40 countries.An.addition, through 
our contribution in iwo world wars, our mem-
bership in the League of Nations, the United 
Nations, the North Atlantic Treaty Otganiza-
tion; and our close association  with the other 
members of the Commonwealth, we have come to 
play an even larger role in the cduncils of 
the world. 

• 
• . EXTERNAL POLICY 	 . 

. Mur"external policY has acquired a growing 
importance in the  thinking ofour people,. and 
the importance of  external relations has.been 
reflected  in. the  debates inthe House  andin 
practically all aspects of the activities of 

. those who are charged with the responsibili-
ties ofgovernment.1 think that fact is well 
illuétrated by the fact that later today the 
unanimous" consent of the House is expected to 
be given to a. rather extraordinary debate upen. 
external affairs—. . 

"An indication of Canada's increasing place 
in international affairs is to be seen also in 
the number of recent official.visits-paid to 
us here in Ottawa. Since the war, in addition 
to the royal visit of our gracious Sovereign 
and her consort, before her.accession to the 
throne, we have been honoured by visits. from 
such distinguished Commonwealth leaders as 
Sir Winston, ChurchilL M. Nehru, the late 
Liaquot Ali Khan, Mr. Atlee, Mr. Menzies and 
Mr. Holland. Prominent visitors fronj other 
lands have included the former President of 
France, Mr. Vincent Auriol; the Chancellor of 
Geimany, Mr.. Kénrad Adenauer; the former Prime 
Minister of Italy, Mr  de Gasperi; Crown 
Prince Akihito ofJapan; the former Président 
of the United States,  Mr. Truman;  and, at the 
beginning of this session of our nem Par-
liament, President Eisenhower. It is partly. 

wiéh a viewtO repayirig sobe of these cour-
tesies that I am . making this . tour. 

-"Another purpose of my journey.  is to see 
for myself the conditions existing in other 

. parts of themorld and to'àssure the gOvern-
ments of those countries of the  sincerity of 

.our desire to co-operate with them in our Own 
interests as well as in theirs. I. am sure you 
will agree that itia'imPortant for ukas Can-
adiané to understand"these conditions abroad 
and to have our own:conditions undetstbed 
abroad in order that we . may all try tcoadopt 
the best coiltsé in our relatiôhs"with each 
other. 

"Of  course  I do not feel that 1"should.be 
absent from Canada for too long a period, 
especially while Parliament is in session, and 
it will not be possible for me to make a long 

•stay"in'any one country; but this is no doubt 
the most approeriate season to yisit  the. East. 
By taking advantage of air travel I will"try 

. to Make the best possible use of what time 
will be available. From.the conversations I 
will have with the leaders of many countries I 
shall visit, rhope that rshall be able to 
bring back with me and also to leave behind 
not ohly useful  information but perhaps a 
clearer picture Of the prOblems which all of 
us havé to face together, 

.AUSTRAL1A.  NEW  ZEALAND 

"I have Wanted for some time to visit Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, both -because I should 
like to see those sistet countries of the 
Commonwealth with Which our relations have 
become -soclose, and . also becàuse we  have re-
cently been honoured by the visit of their 
Prime Ministers. The time available, hoMever, 
would.have been  regrettable short and my•visit• 
•to Australia would have taken plate at a time 
when Her Majesty the Queen will still be in 
that•country. I  «therefore proposed to.  the 
Prime  Ministers of'Australia and New Zealand, 
for that reasbn: and I can"assure the House 
that it•is-for that reason glone....that my • 
visit to their countries be postponed, and to 
this theY kindly agreed. But'Isincerely hope 
that such a visit may be arranged in the not 
toodistant future; In.fàct, you know, it is 
.not very much more'diffiCult to go by ait from 
this continent to Australia.and New Zealand 
than it is to go there by air from Tokyo, from 
which point it had been originally elanned 
that I would.set off to visit Australia and 
New Zealand. 

"Europe, which I shal.Uvisit during the 
first part of.my  tour, is  faced at present " 
with a decision of'great  importance.  Our own • 
future may bequite largely influenced by its 

• outcome. The presence of our soldiers and our 
airmen'over there.is an indication of our in- 

. terest in the maintenance of some•efficient 
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Per capita expendituté-on public libraries 
is highest .  in Niagara Falls ($2,12), London ,9 

($2.09) and Peterborough ($1.75), :Jut Per cap-
ita circulation of books is highest in Sarnia 
(10.7), Owen Sound and Port Arthur (8.7) and 
Kingston' (8.5), all seven of Whicharein Ch-
tario. 

(C.W.B. February 5, 1954) 

. INTEREST IN ASIA' 

"Our  interest in Asia •as also been in. 
creasedes a result  of the deaireof our  people 
to assist our Asian:friends' to improve,their .  
social and economic•Conditions. For Several 
years we have beem contributing quite sub-
stahtially.to  United Nations efforts, in  this 
field, and for the.pasi three years we.have 
also been spending more thsn :$25 million a 
year for this purpose.through, the Colombo 
plan: These facts g ive Snme indication of how 
important Asia has . becoMe in ourgives. Dee 
cisions iaken there, and the  welfare and hap-. 
piness of these.peoples,..have become of real 
concern to us. 

."Canada, I think, has welcomed the.oppor.. 
tunity to Share in the encouragement of free-
dom-and economic improvement in Asia because 
we realize the importance of maintaining good 
relations between.  theWestern:worid•and the 
hundreds of millions of our fellow men in 
theseanCient nationS of Asia. I feel that we 
can maintain good relations.with them only,  as 
long as we treat them on terms of complete 
equality, with respect for their older and 
-perhaps somewhat less materialistic culture 
and achievements; and in a• spirit of genuine 
understanding and cooperation: We Must deal 
wieh ehem in the real.ilatinn that While we may, 
seem to have:mud', to' jive they too.  have a very 
important contribution to:. maké to the general 
welfare'ed the world... 

miiherevermitravela iake me I know that my 
fellow Canadians will want me.to beartheir 
greetings and to assure.our friends that we do 

. want.to  play our  pare in'thecause of peace, 
freedom and:social justice, in . our own in-
terest as well as in theirs,,.." 

The Leader of the Opposition.  Mr. George 
A. Drew, said.the  Prime Ministèr.COuld be well. 
assured that he would•be carrying greetings  

-from all memberéof the House and from all the 
people of Canada to. the lands which he Visits, 

• and the C.C.F..:Leader, Mr..M,J. Caldwell, .land 
the Social Credit•Leader, .Mr, Solon E. Loii; 
concurred. 	 • 

* 0 *0 

SECORiTIES . TRADE:  trade.in'outstanding se-
curities between Canada and ,  other countrieé in 
N9veMber resùlted in ,a  capital inflow of $4,- 
300;000, slightly'uhder the preCeding .month's 
$4:500,000. CIVer the January-November.period 
there was  a, capital  outflow of $'6,600,000' in 
contrast to $91,300,000  in the  first 11 months. 
of 1552. - • 

• In.November, securities trade with the 
United States produceda.small• sales balance 
of. $500,000 in contrast to a.purchase-balance 

. of $4,800,000inCktober,•while 11-month totals 
Show a purchase balance of.$59-,600,000 as com- 
peted with $102,300,000 a year earlier. 	- 

. 	November's security trade with the Uhited 
KingdoM produced a saleébalance of $3,500;000 
as nomparéd with $5,600,000:in Cttober; bring. 
ing the 11-mOnth. total•to $24,000000, whith 

- compares with à pùrchase balance in the 1952 
January-November period of $2,2CO 3 000. With 
all.other countries, net sales in November 
amounted to $390;000  as  compared with $3,800,'..: 
OCO a Month.eadier,- bringing the 11-menth 
total tO $19,000,000 as comPared with $13,- . 

 100,000. 
Sales to.all countries in Nbvember totalled 

$42,300 e000 as compared with $43,500,000 in 
Cttober, and purchases amounted to $38,000,000 
as compared with $39,000,000. In.the 11-month 
period the sales aggregated $444, 50CL 000 
($463,000 i000 a year. earlier), and the pur-
chases $461,100,000 ($554,300,000). . 

ARKS FOR NATO: .Canada will ship several 
Ï777777=777tion, hand grenades and other 
explosives to NATCrcountries early in February 

' under terms of the Mutual. Aid Agreement of the 
United Nations Treaty.Organization. 

Earmarked for use . by the armies Of Por-
tugal, -  the Netherlands, Italy and.France, the 
shiPmenta'will'be sent from Halifax, N.S.,.and 

.Saint Johh, N.B. • 
France alsOwill.receiVe quantities of 

maintenance' stores for riflés and a supply of, 

' method of collectiVé protection against ag- 
. gression, and I think all.members will feel 

that this method is.apt to be allthe more 
efficient if we cari all pariicipate•in it. 

"But the' Main purposeof my tOur is a visit 
toAsia. That 'vast cohtinent,•Which contains 
in fact well over half the world's Population, 
Was-otice'a vague end rather romantic.concept 
far Over the horizon for'most of'us in thiS 
part. of  the  world. Today we are-vitally Om= 
éerned withwhat happens' in . Asia.  This  concern 
eriseéboth• from our membership in the United 

. Nations and : fràm àui memberihip in the Cbmmon-
wealth'-Which:now includes three important . 

 Asian Countries,' Indià; Pakistan and Ceylon. • 
mNehave joihed with other . membérs 61 the 

United Nations in helping to•repel aggression 
in Kerea ... Chly.a few Months.  ago our troops 
were engaged in•actual and Violent.fighting 
Which I trust will  flot berenewed; I lOok for-
ward to visiting these troopéduring my brief 
stay in Korea and to bringing them .greetings 
from all Canadians. • 

• - 
• 
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CRUDE PETROLEUM JUNP: - Canadian production 
of- crude petroleum,in October.jUmped almost 
18% to 7,236,875 barrels.as  compared.with the 
corresponding month  of 1952,  bringing  the  
cumulative output for the January-October 
period to 65,221,979 barrels, almost 3J4  above 
1952's 49,842,448 barrels.. 

The month's.output of natural gas increased 
to 8,163,038,000 cubic  • eet from  7,102,107,-
000,  boosting the 10-month aggregate to  78,-
52,730,000  cubic feet . from 69,895,320,000. 
October's sales of manufactured gas declined 
to 2,003,056,000 cubic feet from 2,078,136,, 
000, and in the 10.1emlths fell to 21,371,899,- 
000.cuhic feet from 21,747,373,000. Natural 
gas sales in the month were. up"to 4,842,913,- 
000 cubic feet from 4,465,714,000, raising 10- 
month sales to 55,694,005,000 cubic feet from 
52,660,428,000. . 

Alberta's production of crude petroleum in 
-October climbed to 6,815,600 barrels'from the 
preceding year'S 5,937967,• bringing the 10- 
month output to 62,039,972 barrels •as  compared 
with 41,967,423. Saskatchewan's output for,the 
month was up to 271,174 barrels from-149,992, 
and for the  Januaryr.October period to 2,235,- 
716 barrels from 1,367,406.:Manitoba's output. 
soared in October to 78,779 barrels from 17,- 
468,-and in the 10,month period to 426,340 
barrels from 52,346.. . • 

• -* *.* *.' • 	• 	• 
•• 

•IRCRAFT-FOR AKM2W4Y:  The last of 15 RCAF 
Nbrseman-aircraft, allotted to Norway  by.  the 

 .NAT0 standing group, was shipped from Halifax 
Iasi week aboard.the "TOPDALSFJORD", Air Force 
headquarters has announced. lhe 15 Norseman >  
part of Canada's mutual aid contribution to 
NAMD,'were used by the RAF for search and 
rescue-operations,-and as supply shies. for 
aerial survey detachments in.the.north. The 
Norseman, capable.of'carrying 2500-lbs. of 

cargo under winter cenditions,...was replaced in 
the RCAF bythe Otter..lhe Otter is.noted for 
its short take-off and landing qualities, an 

essential characteristic , for operations from, 
small lakes in.  northern Canada. 

• . 	• 
. 	• 	 .; 

SHOW MD KOREA:  An alICanadian concert par«; 
ty:will leave.for the FarEast by air-early - in 
February to entertain Cenddian troops in Japan' 
and Korea. The Army.sponsored show, billed as 
"Canadian Variety Show No, 3" was'to leave 
Montreal January 31.'i anefly - from Vancouver. 
The.group,will spend three weeks in the Far 
East. • 

• • 
Output Of cheddar cheese rose 5% to 70,- 

050,000 pounds in-1953 while procesS cheese 
production  increased 9% te 44,785,000 Pounds , . 
the former  exceeding the lattei '6).7'56% as 
againat 62% in 1952. -  • 

; •  

INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIR:  Amid the hurly- 
, burly of current world affairs, a concrete 
expression of internatiOnal.goodwill is qn,iet-
-ly taking form once again Toronto. From 
across Canada and around the world, manufac-
turers.of producés ranging from pie plates.to  
punch presses are booking.space to exhibit at 
the seventh.consecutive Canadian International 
Trade Fair.. 

More than 20 countries are already rep-
resented, including Indonesia, a new exhibit-
ing country, while.several more are making 
plans to participate in.Canada's international 
business.event. The Trade Fair this year rUns 
from May.31 to June 11. 

The Trade Fair Administrator,Mr. C.C.:Hoff-
man, commented that during his recent trip to 
Europe, a good many of the business men he met 
were anxious té contact Canadians from all 
.parts of Canada at the'liade• Fair. As a result 
strenuous efforts.are currently being'Made'to 
interest more Canadian business men from the 
Western and Eastern provinces to visit the 
Fair. 

"Many . exhibitora from abroad„" said Mr: 
HoffMan, "are interested in establishing plants 

«or' sales  agencies  in Canada,  and wish to talk 
tda géod cross section Of Canadians from 
across the  country  to learn as much as they 
can  about' 'Canada  before deCiding - where to eà-
tablish." • 

'The Trade .  Fair this-year promises to break 
all records for eichibitor-support. Towards the 
ehd - ofjanuary thefigurelor exhibit space 
actually•boOked stood at 185,000 square feet, 
higher than everlefore-at this.time. 

. 	* 4'4 

CANALS RECORD:  Volume of freight trans-
ported through Canadian canals during the 1953 
season Of.nerigation reached a Modern record 
total of 33,402,789 tons, surpassing  the  pre-
vious high of 31,354,139tons in 1952 by 6.510.. 
All  of' the  canals,- except the St.. 'Andrews, 

 reported increased .traffie, with.the  Welland 
 Ship canal showing. the greatest  gain,  followed 

by the St. Lawrence and the Sault  Ste'. 'Marie.  
Increased tonnage of •soft.coal and iron. ore 
shipped through the Welland canal, crude oil 
and .petroleum through the St. Lawrence.system, 
and.wheat, other -grains and other freight on 
all ihree . were mainly. reaponsible  for the  ad-
vance. 

• 

• Capital.investment in aircraft assembly and 
parts plants increased over eight times in 
four years.from $1,168;000 in 1948 to .$9,700,- 
000  in  1952. 	 • 

. 	* * * * 	 • 

22,068,770 pounds of printing ink were made 
in  1952, hearly 40%.more than. the 1946 output 
of 15,891,841.pounds. 
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MR. PEARSON ON WORLD AFFAIRS 

tries. It would.I think be a great Misfortune 
if it were abandoned now. 

"The establishment of the European Defence 
Cbmmuhity is.the best and quickest way of im-
plementing thiSpolicy. It is.  the  Only pro-
posal now under consideration, and it.came 
originally, we should not forget..from France 
itself. 
• "But it is nOt of course; the only:way it 
couId.be done. West Germany'could, for  in-
stance, be permitteeto rearm as a member of 

NATO.  She could also rearm oùtside NAM but in 
treaty relationéhip with NATO countries..Büt 
not many of those Who oppose EDC would support 
either of these courses as a preferable solu-
tion to:the problem. The EDC  could. be  altered 
into an arrangement of go-operating national 
armies insteadofa consolidated supra-national 
European army. 

"This weaker form of EDC could.then be 
brought into association with a stronger and 
more unified NATO, which would have greater 
collective control over the national defence 
budgets' and  policies of its.members.'But there 
.are also objections to this.idea and it is 
unlikely that it would.secure greater support 
than the present. EDC proposal. However it is 
to-be done, close and organic association with 

. a free, strong and cohesive international com-
munity, European and Atlantic in character, 
with membership in the United Nations, pro-
vides I think the best guarantee that the 
military.strength of a revived Germany will be-
timed only for defence purposes. 

COSTLY"LUXURY 

.. "There is one thing we Can be sure.of..The. 
Communists will use these German and European 
questions as they use every other opportunity 
to divide and weaken the free world coalition. 
If-the situation seems to be a little less 
critical now the temptation is.therefore.the 
greater to relax.and indulge in the costly 
luxuri, of quarelling among- ourselves.• If we 
yield to that temptation too often we will 
soon dissipate the unity and strength that 
have been so - patiently and effectively.built 
up, especially sincethe  establishment  of NATO. 

"Personally I am more than ever convinced. 
that the continuing cohesion of all the Atlan-
tic powers, not merely the European powers, is 
vitally.important to the preserving and re-' 
inforcing of the peace of the world.and that. 
no security.and no stability can be achieved 
through isolated arrangements, either in North 

America or in Europe. Cohtinentalism, whether 
of the Eùropean or American variety, is'not 
enough for safety. . 

"BecauSe of this I feel that the essential 
steps Which are required to bring aboùt - Euro-
peen unity can be taken only when there are 
also close and contimous lifelines across the 
channel and indeed across the Atlantic. Che of 
the most heartening developments of the post-
war period has been the building-up of those  

lines which are now I think, or . at least I 
hope, strong enough to stand the strain, 
psychological and otherwise, on certain Euro-
pean countries, of including Gerhany.in.dur 
arrangements. 

MDbviously.that.inclusion must be brought 
about in such a way that the fears that come 
from the past will be replaced by new hope for 
a future where Germany will be only'one coun-
try in a group . that will.embrace more than 
Germany and even more than-Europe. 

"IlhiS question naturally.leads to the con-
sideration of the meeting between , the Foreign 
Ministers of the' four  great powers going on at 
Berlin.at the present time, a meeting Which 
seems to have got down to business with.a min-
imum of argument'oVer the agenda. We . can at 
least take some encouragement from that. It is 
to.be hoped that this meeting will concentrate 
on the Austrian and German problems and that 
something constructive will come from it. It 
.seems hard to:understand that in 1954 Austria, 
one of Hitlertsfirst victims, should still.be 
occupied while other colintries Which were.his 
accomplices have long since had their-prewar 
status.restored.by  treaties... 

!As  for  Germany, we shall soon see whether 
or not the Soviet Union  is really.prepared to 
allow its unification on acceptable. terms, . 
namely,.under a. government freely ePected-by 
the whole.of the German people and wi.th'free-
dom to makeits own political arrangements, 
within of course the framework of the United 
NationeCharter.: I think we can express a hope 
for some.good results.from this meeting ;  but 
we should' not expect too much from-it: 

. • NUMEROUS OBSTACLES 

"From even this.cursory survey of European 
affairs it is clear that there are.still.nu-
merous Obstacles to be overcome before the 
security.and prosperity of the free nations of 
the Atlantic community can be insured. How-
ever, khink there-has been a significant 
advance from the fear and instability.ofthe 
immediate post-war.period, and for that I 
suggest we ought to.be grateful-to NATO. . 

"NADO-s work,'Which I think has been Pretty 
'effective in this regard, is far from fin-
ished. Indeed it is just getting under way; It 
has taken time for the dectsions taken and the 
plans approved to bear  fruit, 'and  their full 
impact has only recently.begun to.be felt. For 
the majarity of NATO'countries the proportion 
of the total outputoftheir economy devoted to 
defence'is only now reaching'its.peak..ACcord-
ing to General Gruenther,.the preient Supreme 
'Commander in Europe of NA10:forces, the forces 
under his command have approximately doubled 
since 1951, and the gain in their effective:. 
néss,.im their'MOdernization and in their 
.fighting efficiency is greater still. These 
NATO forges are.now strong enough to make an 
aggressor think twice before taking them on. 

"But the Soviet and satellite forces are 
also being steadily Increased in numbers and 
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in effectiveness. That is why it is still im-
portant for the West not  only to add a German 
contribution to the existing NAM strength , but 
also to improve further NATO forces in equip-
ment and in quality-so that.g the worst emer-

.gency should happen, theée forceicoù/d act as 

.a shield behind which the full strength . of the 
member countries couldrapidly.be 

After touching on developments in Korea, 
Mr. Pearson dealt with:Canada-U.S; relations 
.in part as followa: 

"We can be happy, then, that'àur relations 
with the Commonwealth‘meMbérs remain so close 

- and so friendly. But there.is another country 
with which-our relationi , must aise remain 
close and friendly,. and that is '<lair neighbour, 
the Uhitéd States..We.have a special respon-
sibility.here.toe, not only because these  re-
lations are.so fundamental to our joint secur-
ity-and prosperity-but also becauee.the  United 
States is . the leader Of our free world.co-
alition'and ie bearing  the gréatest'share of 
the burden to maintain peace. These relations 
with.the United States are becoming more.and .  
more important to both countries, and more 
varied and morecoMplicgted. That was inevit-
able, as the state of the world.has.changed, 
às our own progresé towards.ecOnomic. and pol7  
itical strength has accelerated,.ànd as we 
beCome More important in the scheme of things. 

• 

RELATIONS  W/TH 

Naturally, therefore these relations with 
the United States. have become more important 
and more.compticated for us. We should not be 
surprised or diecouraged by that.. We willwork 
out these problems, ' . these increasing.problems 
- these problems« of securityflagainst attack, 
security against subversien:,of'trade and com-
munications, of border.crossings - we will . 
work them  out  with less difficulty-if we keep . 
constantly in mind how great our.dependence is 
on each other for safety.and prosperity, if we 
in Canada do not forget on our...side the heavy 
burden.  of leadership and responsibility.whiCh 
the  United States  is carrying ;  and if our 
neighboura.remember that partnership.and co-
operation are aiwo-way process and, above all 
- and this.is  a simple rule - if neither part-
ner asks the other to do what it would.not 
like to be asked to.do  itself.:.. 

"If Canada and the United-States cannot 
grow closer together in friendship, in.mutual 
respect and in the understanding on which 

'friendehip  must reet,.there is not..muCh Chance 
for peace and stability in.the.rest of the' 
world. But, Mr. Speaker, we . ean solVe our 
problems with our neighbour.in  a. reasonable 
manner, and there is somewhat more-hope for 
peace and stability in the world than existed 
a year ago. We can take some comfért fromthia, 
ae.we.face'the numerous problems before us,' 
and so . long as,  we do  not  forget that the world 
still remains an unsafe.place for the weak, 
the weary  and the  unwary." • 

Mx. Pearson was followed in debate by Mr: 

- John Diefenbaker, 'Opposition  foreign affairs 
.spokesman;..the C.C.F.:Leader, Mr. M.J.:Cold-
well; the Social Credit Leader, Mr. Solon E. 
Low; Mr..Roch Pinard, Parliamentary Assistant, 

•and the Leader.of . the Qpposïtion , . Mr..George 
AL Drew. The debate.is continuing.' . 

* 	* • 

ATOMICICLIERGY INFORMATION,:  :The study of 
the feasibility of power-producing nuclear 
reactorsAlas been facilitated by the removal 
from the secret list.of certaidtechnical 
data as a result:of the recommendations of 
the Sixth.International Declassification Con-
ference held.at Chalk : River last April, it 
was annoianced an January 30 by the Right Hon-
ourable C.D. Iftme. 

At the conference representatives of Can-
ada, the United Kingdom and the United States 
discussed the revision of the declassificatien 
guide used by the three.nations to decide what 

: atomic energy information-may be published and 
what  muai  remain secret. . . 

The Main.topiC of discUssion ,  at the 1953 
'conference was the : release of information on
power-producing reactors. .A major difficulty 
faCed by the delegates of the three nations 
who met at Chalk River waéthe fact that . no  
àharp.dividing .  linecan be drawn between re-
actors designed  for  the productïon . ef useful 

,power and raactors.designed for the production 
of weapons-grade plutonium. In fact, «reactors 
have been.designed which wauld produce not 
only electricity•but also . plutonium for bombs. 
Furthermore, some purély.research reactore, 
such as thé NRX reactor at Chalk River, al-

.though net - involved in a weapons 'programme, 
have certain features which are identical with 
those 'having a military.purpose, • 

• The 'conference égreed that while informa-
tion  'of  critical  importance in the operation 
of reactors for military purposes would remain 
secret, certain information required  for the
study of . theeconomics.of power reactors could 
be released. 

• The classification revisionewill have no 
effeCt upon 'information  on' theNRX reactor. 
Those details of NRX - made releaseable by thé 
various preceding declassifiCation conferences 
havealready been released. 

« Among the other subjects declassified is 
information of industrial interest concerning 
the production of  uranium metal, pure graphite 
and heavy water. 

* * * 
LUMBER  PRODUCTION:  Canadian production of 
sawn lumber was loWer in November than in the 
corresponding' month  of. 1952, but cumulative 
output for the January-November.peried rose to 

.higher levels, accerding to the Dominion Bur-
eau of Statistics. November's production of 
sawn lumber and ties.in British  Columbia  drop-
ped to 266,235,000 feet board.measure from 
309.226,000. but 11-month output climbed to 
3,535,401;000 feet board - measure from  3,408,-
497,000'. 
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PROGRESS. IN • HEALTH  AND  WELFARE 

MINISTEeS . REPORT:.Widening scope of fed-
eraact.ties . un all concerning. the well-
being and security of Canadians is indicated 
in the Annual Report of the Department. of 
Naiional Health . and Welfare‘for the last-fis-
cal year.  • • 

In'tabling the repbért in Parliament, the 
Minister of National Health-and Mélfare, Mk. 
Martin, noted that it covered the first fu ll 

 year of ôperation of the new thrée-part-prO-
gramme embracing OlcUAge Security, Old.Age 
Assistance and Allowances for the Blind. This 
new-legislation accounted largely for an in-
crease of some . $250,000,000 voted for this 
Department's w'ork last year. 

• 
GRANT MONEYS 

• 

Mr. Martin-also noted that the Provinces  
had made greater use, during.  the  year,  of  fed-
eral grant moneys'avéllable under thé National  
Health-Programme, that there had been large 
increases in appropriations for  Indian Health 
Services and that the "federal Government, in 
thià period, had initiated a system of grants-
in-aid to assist.the Provinces in developing 
civil defence projects'. 

Outstanding development of the year in the 
welfare field-was the successful implementa-
tion, with co-operation  of the Provinces, of 
the new three-part.programme replacing the Old 
Age Pensions Art of 1927.  At  March 31, 1953, 
no fewer than 782;134 Canadians were . benefit-
ing under the three new measures. Under the 
Old Age Security.Art, g total:of 686,127 per-
sons 70 years or ovei,.were-receiving payments 
of $40 a month, administered and financed en-
tirely-by the federal Government, without 
means test of any kind. Another 67,675 pérsons 
in need, between 65 and 70, were receivingold 
age assistance payments, administered by the 
Provinces, with the cost shared. equally.by  
federal and provincial  GovernMents - and 8,322 
blind persons 21years or over were receiying 
allowances admin.istered by the provincial 
GOvernments, with the federal Government bear- 

.ing 75 per rent of' 'the  cost; Federal payments 
Under theée three measures tOtalled  $345,255,-
669.68 foi the year reYiewed. 

As the Naticinal .Health-Programme, inaugu-
rated in May 1948, approached its fifth an-
niversary, the répori;noted that some  $94,-
000,000  had been granted to the Provinces to 1 
eissist them in surveying their health-facili-
*ties and future needs, in overcoming serious 
shortages  in'  hospital accommodation and in . 
improving . publir health services and facili- 
•ties generally..More.than 400 individual hos-
pital construction projects, providing some 
46,000 additional hospital beds, 3,900-bassi .— 
nets'fôr  infants,  5,700 beds in nurses'resi .- . 
dences and yariciuà ôther faciliéies equiYalent 
to an additional 2,600beds, had been supported 
by the federal.grmnts. 

TRAINING OF WORKERS 
• 

Also, the National Health Prdgramme had 
made poSsible-the'training of nearly 5,000 
specialized health-workers, employment of an 
additional 4,700onprOvincialand  local  health 
staffs, the financing,of  more  than 200-health 
'research projectWend the strengthening  of 

 provincial and municipal health-services.'As a 
result, the Provinces had.-been able to in-
tensify;their-Campaign against major health 
.hazardà,.such as canrer,.-tuberculosis and men-
tal illness, and to lay foundations.for the 
introduction of health insurance. 

There-was marked expansion during  the  year 
in-facilities and services provided for the 
health-care of Indians and Eskimos and the 
report noted that there had been a further 
gratifying decline  in 'the  death rate from 
tuberculosis, the greatest single health 
threat:to Canada' s  native population.. 

The'Health.Départment reported thàt modern 
!methcids of prevention'and improved treatment 
procedures had continued to reduce the in-.  
cidence and mortality-of many communicable« 
.diseases. - ' • 

* * * * 

EMPLOYMENT DOMIN:  Industrial employment 
moved downward at the beginning o£ November 
in the first general decline since the early 
Spring. This is also the first occasion since 
the early part of 1950 on which a comparison 
with a year earlier has beeriunfavourable.  The  
existence of labour-management disputes  causing . 
substantial losses IrremployMent, hours and 
earnings, contributed,  to lower levels of Acti-
vity. • • • 

. The Bureau's industrial employment index 
for-November 1 stood . at 1157 as compared with 
116.9 a month éarliérand 116.2 at the same 
time in 1952. Revereng the trend fo llowed 
since April 1 the weekly payrolls index der  

clined'uo,  157.2 from 158.7 a monthearliér.... 
The November  1' index,  was the second 
highest in the record,  exceeding•by 4.7% the 
November  '1952 Index of 150 ..1. At $58.14, the 
latest - average of weekly.wages and salaries 
established a new màximum, slightly above the 
October 1  per  capita figure, and 415% higher 
than  at November 1; 1952. • . 

• * * * * 
• • 

'About 77% of the primary iron and steel 
industry's output in 1952  was produced in Ch-
tario, 12% in IQUebec 8% in Nova Scotia, and 
the other 3> in Manitoba, Alberta-and British 
Columbia.  
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WEEK' S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

TOTAL.  TRAM. $8.i5.:BILLION:  Canada' .s total 
commodity.exports , in 1953:were , slightly below 
the.1952.peak value, but Commodity:imports 
reached a new recordvalue, the increase ex-
ceeding the decline in.exporti , tb prodime:a 
new record also.in  the . value of total trade 
for a Year.and à surplus  in•imports , over ex-
ports, according to preliminary.summary ,fig-
ures fur 1953 . released by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics. - . . 

Total exports in the twelye months were 
valued  • t $4;172,600,000,.a decrease  of 4.2%,  
from the 1952 pèak value of $4,356,000,000, 
while.coMmodity imports.rose nearly 9,,x, to an 

estimated value .  of $4;387,400,000 from  $4.-
030,500,000. Total trade  for' the year-- the 
sum of exports and imports.- thus.climbed to 
$8,560,000,000 from $8;386,500,000- in 1952. 
these figures comparing with $8,048,200,000 in 

1951 and $4,266,400,000 in the first..postwar 
year 1946. 

•The rise in value of imports.combined with 
the drop in exports to produce an estimated 
import surplus of $214,800,000 in contrast 
withanexport..surplus of $325,500,000 in 1952. 
Last year's import surplus.was the third in 
the'postwar years,•imports , exceeding exports 
in value by $121,500,000 in 1951 and $17,200,- 
000 in 1950.  In the four years 1946.0 1949 
there were.export•surpluses rangingfrom $237,- 
800,000 to $473,100,000: 

Canada's purchases.from the United States 
and sales to.théd Country.were.both.hieer in 

ralue. in 1953 than in 1952, but the rise-in 
importé , exceeded the gain in exports..The : for-
.mer•increased to an estimated value of $3;- 
229;600,000-from $2 ; 977,000,000, and total. 
exports , t0.$2,463,000,000'from $2,349,100,000. 
The estimated  import 'surplus for 19.53 , thuà 
moved up to.$766,600,000 from  $627,900,000' for 

 1952. - These import.surplùses compare with 
trade deficits.of $479,000,000 in.1951, the 
low of $80,000,000 in 1950 end the postwar 
peak of $918,100,000 in 1947. • 

Total.commodity.sales to the Uhited Kingdom 
declined in value last year to $668,800;000 
from $751,000,000 the.previous year,-but im-
ports.increased:to.an estimated $454,900,000 
from $359,800,000. The customary-export.sur-' 
'plus in-trade with , the  United  Kingdom thus 
fell.to $213,900,000 fram-$391,300,000, but 
was still.above the figures for 1951 and 1950, 
which stood . at $214,700,000 and $68;300,000 
respectivery. Largest export surplis of the 
postwar years was $564,300,000 in 1947. • . 

.Total exporté. to all.other Commonwealth 
countries were.also loWer in value at $234,'. 
600,000 compared.to $264,60 0,0 	while im- 00 ,' 
.ports , from these countries fell somewhàt,less 
to $169,500,000 from $184,700,000. Commodity 
sales to all.foreign countries other than the 
United States declined to $806,200,000 from 
$991,300,000, but imports from these.countries 
rose moderately to.an  estimated $533,400,000 
from $509,000,000. • 

Lower average prices  and.  reduced volume 

1 
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.both contributed to the decline in value of 
1953 . exports, the easing of prices being the 
major, factor: On average, prices of exports 
were more-than 2.5% below the level  of 1952, 
while the.volume was down less-than 1.7%. 
Average prices of imports' were lower in the 
early months of the year ehan in 1952 but  Emil 
June were above 1952 levels. .Ch the average, 
however, they . were.lower than in 1952 ,  and the 
gain in. the volume of imports in 1953 was more 
than 9%. 

.* *.* * 

QUEEN ELIZABETN . ISLANDS:  The Minister of 
Northern Affairs•and Natïônal Resources, Mr. 
Lesage,-announced in the Hôuse of Cannons on 
February 5.that Her Majesty.the ÇUeen had been 
graciously pleased to.allow that.her name be 
given to  the entire group of islands which 
lies north of Lancaster Sound and Viscouht 
MelVille.Sound. HencefOrth.this northern•half 
of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago is to be 
known.as  the ÇUeen . Elizabeth.Islands. 

Mk. Lesage 	in part: 
'It.seems particularlv.fItting that our 

Present soverii.gn .should Alow her name to , be 
permanenkly associated with this part. of Can- • 

 ada. It was during the reign of her illust-
rious namesake.that  British  seamen made their 
first voyages of diaCoveryi.nto what is now 
the Canadian Arctic. In.the more.tban three 
and a half centuries which have passed since 
•then; our Arctic has beenwidely explored and 
mapped. Nbw,  in the  reign of . Her Majeaty.Çueen 
Elizabeth .1I, we have every confidence that we 
•are on the threshold of a new agè, if not of 
discovery, then of development of our Arctic 

•lands and seas. 
"It was important •ôr the sake of adminis-

trative convenience that these-particular is- 
•ands should-haVe some collective name. They 
stretch in a great triangle-whose base•along 
the Arctic Ocean's polar pack«is almost as 
wide  as  our three . Prairie.Provinces; to see 
even the outer edges of the group would.re- . 

 quire-a flight of 2,300 miles. And yet these 
islands are in many ways a  unit with.its.own 
peculiar conditions and problem's. The lands 
themselves are, of course, .the  most northerly 
in North America and the most northerly  of  the 
Queen's realms.%On their 160,000«squaré.miles 
'dwell less than 200 cif her people,  but  beneath 
their surface may lie.some of the richest 

	

treasures which .we possess.'" 	- • 
• • * * * * 

' • 
- SALUTE  FOR  9UEEN:  Twenty,-one gùn .royal Sal-- 
utes were'liréd hy Active and Reserve Arby 
artillery units at nôon,February 6', 'et 13 
'traditional saluting stations acrosa Canada 
to  marks .the  secOnd anniversaty of the acces-
aion - ta the throne, of Queen Elizabeth.II, 
Army- Headquarters , announced. The salutes.Were 
•fired atallprovincial capitals and at Ottawa, • 
• 

 
Vancouver and Montreal. 

1953.PRICE TRENDS:  Retail prices»as meas-
ured by  the consumer price index, were .notably 
stable jn 19.53 and averaged 0.9% loWerxhan 
'those prevailing in 1952. The  level pasition 
of the index during the 12 months ending be . 

 cember, 7253 was a continuation of the plateau 
established during the latter  hall of 1952, • 
although the slightlyqower level.in 1953 as
compared to 1952, màrked.the first dealine in 
the «yearly average during the war and postwar 
period. The remarkable stability.of  the total 
consumer price index during 1953 may bé judged 
from the fact that at no time during  the  year 
was the index  more  than 1% f •om the annual 
average of 115.5. This reflected both stable 
prices within certain areas of the index and 
compensating upward-and downward movements 
between other areas, the Dominion  Bureau of 
Statistics reported on FebrUary 2.. . 

The total index dipped from 115:8 at De-
cember 1, 1952 to 114.4 at May 1, 1953, rose 
to 116.7 over the next-five months and re-
turned - to 115.8 on December 1, 1953. The two 
main turning points at  May and October can be 
traced to movements of the food index which 
largely determined the pattern of the total 
index,. The Steady fall in the food component 
from 114:1 at December, 1952rto 110.1atli.ay;, 
was màinly.attributable to.declines in ôeef, 
-vegetable,-and butter prices. Ihcreases for 
eggs, pork, bread, flour and coffee, contri-
buted to the rise in the level of the food 
'index between May_and October:When it reached 
a high for the jrear of 115.5. 

In -the shelter group;' steady fractional 
gains were reCorded in all.Months except March. 
This wàa a« continuation of the«movement of 
this Series sincé early 1950. Bôth rent and 
home-ownership contribufed.to.the . advance with 
rent maintaining a slight' edge'over the other 
series throughout the year. Ch average, the 
clothing index was 1.51,  lower in 1953 than in 
1952; . with'Ibur of the five sub-group indexes 
averaging from 1.1 to 2.61, lo'wer.. 

•* * 	* 

EMPLOYMENT.DECLINE:  Industrial employment 
showed a further decline at December 1 when 
the-Bureau's preliminary:index, crh the 1949 
basé, stood at 113:9 as compared with 115.9 a 
month earlier and 116.1.at Deeember 1, 1952. 
The expenditures in weekly payrolls.fell by 
1.6%.in the month, but were 2.4% , above those 
reported at•the same time in 1952. The advance 
figUre'of average weekly.wages and  salaries 
in the major industrial groups, at«$58.19, 
slightly exceeded the previous  maximum 'of 
$58..14 at November 1..Earnings recorded at 
December:1, 1952, averaged $56.12. 

• * * 	* 
• 

• The primary.iron and steel industry sales 
reached - a record $504,000:394 in 1952, more 
than twice as much as five-yearà earlier, over 
three- times as muéh as in 1946. 

2 • 
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CONOUEROR OF.HOUNT.EVEREST:'The  DePartment 
of External Affairs•presented a sleeping bag 
to Sir Edmund Hillary, New Zàaland member of 
the team that successfully climbed Mount EVer- 
-est,-when he visited Ottawa . on.February.8.:The 
sleeping.bag, like those used by  the  expedi- 
tion, was.designed and manufactured  in Canada. 

The presentation was made by the Secretary 
of State.for External Affairs,'Mr.1...B.  Pear- 
son. The New Zealand High Commissioner, Mr. 

C.M.AG,; was present.SiraMunC, 
who is on a North.American-speaking tour, was 
visiting Ottawa,•to•address the CSnadian Club. 

When-the expedition conquered Mount Everest 
the Prime . Minister,:Mr. St..Laurent,.sent con- 
gratulatbry•messages,to.Sir John Hunt, leader 
of the expedition, and to,Sir Edmund Hillary 
•and Tensing Norkay..In.recognition of their 
feat.the Cànadian Government alsodecided to 
present them with , sleeping.bags, identiCal 
with.those used on the expedition. One has. 
been sent to London for presentation to Sir 
.John Hunt by  the Cànadian High Commissioner, 
and another. has been sent to New Delhi for 
presentation to Tensing Norkay. The third.was 
retained in•Ottawa pending  the  arrival of Sir 

'Edmund. 

• 

SUPPLIES FOR NATO:  Canadas  February and, 
March NATO shipments to.Europe under terms of 
the Mutual Aid.Agreement of the North.Atlantic 
Treaty Cmganization will include military.sup-
plies for use by the armies of Turkey ;  France 
and Portugal. • 

The Tiarkiah Army will receive 184.military-
type trucks, the.French Army.a shipment of 
spare Parts for vehicles already delivered, 
and the  Portuguese Army a quantity.of main-. 
tenance stores for wireless•sets shipped:ear-" 
lier under terms of the agreement. 

Supplies for the French and. Portuguese . 
 Armies will be shipped Irom Halifax  .about mid-' 

February..Trucks for the Tùrkish Axmy will be 
shipped from the Port-of Saint John: N.B., 
early in Màrch. • 

* * * * 
• • . 	 • 

penrE INDEJUDOWNSLIGHTLY: -  The consumer 
price index remained practically , unchanged 
between December 1 and January 2, moving from 
115.8"to 115..7. As was.the'case last month, 
the January 2 index is at the same revel as 
one Year earlier..The food index declined 
0.41, from 1121 to 111.6. Clothing prices were 
generally stable.  The  shelter index moved from . 

 125.2 tO 125.4 ai rents continued.  to rise 
fractionally: . 

e.* * 
• 

TO U.S.,DEPMTMENT oF- 1mE ARMY:  Second 
World War Victoria Crossliinner, 
Mahony, Will be posted•to . the United States .  
Department of the ArmY.in.Washington eaily in 
April as Cànadian Army : Liaison Officer, it.was 
announced on February 6 by Army.Headquarters. 

• • 	• 
LABOUR-MANAGEMENT 	 _MENT 	 ::The Minister 
of Labour,' Mr. Gregg, •stated on February.  & 
that the prineiple of Labour-Management  Pro-
duction Committee-as s means of , improving 

. productivity, was becoming more ,viidely recog-
nized by industry. The number;of committees 
recorded at the beginning  of .1954  was almost 
three.times the figure-for .1945 979"against 
346. 	 • 	 • 

The Mânister Suggested- that this.marked 
2.,rowt  in the r,umber of Laour-...anaEement 
Production Committees indicated à steadily 
•mounting  appréciation by. both.labour and man-
agement of the mutual benefits to be derived 
from joint consultation on problems  of plant 
operation . in  obtaining high efficiency and. 
production. 

Mr. Gregg explained that as a consequence 
of the labour shortage in. World•War II.the 
Department. of  Labour  had undertaken to sponsbr 
the formation of these Committees which deal 
only with.subjects which are outside of the 
field of collective  bargaining, 

. 	• 	* 	* 
- 

BASIC'COMMODITIES:  JEurther moderate weak-
ness.  was registered in basic commodities in 
January as indicated by a change in the  com-
posite index film 30 industrial material prices 
at wholesale.from225.8 for the week of De-
cember 51 to . 224.1 for the  week of January 22. 
. Among commodities, scrap steel drbpped 

sharply, while lesser declines were noted for 
lead, zinc, steers, steel bars, raw rubber, 
tin, Copper, iron  ore,-  bleached sulphite pulp" 
and western.wheat. Ch the other hand, higher 
quotations Were noted for beef hides, hogs, 

- western.oats, raw cotton and sisal. 
Canadian farm•produét prices at terminal 

markets registered a .slightly.firMer tone in 
the opening month of 1954 as the index moved 
up from 3)8.4 for the week of December 31 eo 
210.4 by the weekbf January 22. 

* * * 

$63;877;000 - SEA-FISH•INDUSTRY:  idainly. as a 
result oi larger catches of  herring and salmon 
on the.Pacific•coast, overall landings of sea-
fish in Canada in the full year 1953 climbed 
to 1, 223,699,000 pounds from the preceding 
year's 1,181;523,000 p"ounds.. The landed value 
was moderately.higher at $63,877;000 compared 
with $63,558,000, With.a particularly:sharp 
rise in the .catch of herring on the Pacific 
coast, December's  catch of'all species rose in 
total to iO4,626,000 pounds. from 31,474,000, 
and the value advanced to from $3,- S5,831,000 
461,000. 

* * 	* 

•MOVIES.F0k 1ST BRIGADE:  Cùrrent movie . fare 
is now available for all.members of the  1st 
Canadian rnfantry  Brigade in West Germany: 
following the opening  of the Lait Of four 
small-but modérn•theatres, one in each of the 
Main-camp areas occupied by the brigade. 



' SPENDING  FOR.  EDUCATIONAL . ACTIVIÉIES::The 
• federal Gbvernment of Canada is now spending, 
directly-and indirectly, nearly $30,000,000 a 
year for various educational activities, the 
Minister of National Health.and Welfare, Mr. 

• Paul Martin,  announced in an address•ta the 
Hamilton, Ont.,  Teàchers' Cbuncil on'February • 

' 9. He'itemized the expenditures as follow's: 
Federal grants  of $5,100,000 a year to 

uniVersities to  help offset mounting'adminis- 
trative and teaching costs; 

More.than  $8,500,000  a year for ehe-educe-. 
tion of Indians and for.grants te.Indiad resi-
dential schools; 

Uhder the National Health•PrOgramme; $3i- 
• 250,000 a year for the training of  needed 
health workers and to•support•health , research 

• in the'universities;. 	 • 
Under the Vocationa.1 Training Act, the 

Department  of  Labour provides'training . grants 
. of nearly $5,000,000 a year for youth train- 
ing, apprenticeship training and assistance. to 
'vocational Schools; 

For the Royal Military Cbllege and other 
• educational projects for the armed services, 
the federal Gbvernment spends upwards of - $1,- 
000,000 a year; 

'Throughthe National Research Council, the 
• Atomic' Energy Cbntrol Boaxd•and  the  Defence 
Research Board, about $1,500,000  is. given 
annually to.universities for scholarships and 

, research; 
Although'on nothing like . the scale in the' 

immediate post-war years, he said, substantial 
sums, totalling nearly $2,000,000 a year,-are 
still being spent on vocational and university 
training for veterans of the armed forées. 

. 
 

In addition  to. federal assistance for spe-
'.cific , educational purposes, it should be re-
, membered, Mr.  Martin added, .that Family Allow- 
ances, now totalling some $350,000,000 a year; 
.unquestionably have a marked effect in im- 
proving.and equalizing educational opportunity 
.throughout Canada. 	• 

. 	. • . * * e * . . 	— - 	• ,, 
• 

RECORDSTORE'SALES::Boosted  by an all-time -
monthly high in December, sales of department 

'; stores passécLthe  billion-dollar'  mark :far:the 
•first time in the full year 1953 . The month's 
sales were estimated at..$142,148,000, uP 2% 
from.ehe preceding year's December sales of 
$139,417,000,' This broughteheyear's aggregate 
to.$1,028,621;000, 3.3% .  above 1952'a  $996,-

.028,000. Inventories•at the end of November 
wera valued at $256,519,000, exceeding by 
11.6% the value of a year earlier. 

RECORD.FUR.GOODS:-Canadian.  production of 
fur gobds reached an.à11-time.peak value of 
$66,745,000 in 1952, the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics reports. This was 9% more than 
1951s $61,209,546 and slightly more than the 
previous record of $66,384,085  set in 1948. ' 

(C.W.E. February 12, 1954) 

VTILIZATIGN OFSEAWEED:  Seaweed meal seems 
tà present possibtlities . as a cheap SupplémenT 

- tarrfeed for farm enimals and also as a com-
bined. soil conditioner and - fertilizer, accord-
ing to.a National Research Cbuncil press re-
lease of February 10.. • 

At. the•Dbminion Experiffiental Firm at Nap- • 
pan, Nova  Scotia, it his been shown that kelp 
meal (dehydrated ground' rockweed) may be in-
corporated up to 10 per cent in the feed of 
growing chickens and.laying hens, says the 
statement..This serves as a'substitute for 

•ground crate or as an addition to a-  beranced 
ration if soy-bean meal is also added to pro-
vide sufficient protein. Nb  adverse  effect was 
noted on mortality, egg production, strength 
of shell, hatchability or body weight'. 

.Similar•experiménts have beem carried out 
on the growth and fattening of bacon hogs. 
Seaweed, meal may lerm up to 6  per cent of the 
retion-from . a weight of approximately .  forty 
pounds to maturity of the animals. 

The MaritimeRegional Laboratélry of the 
National ReSearch Cbuncil-has been concerned 
with the possibilities of the greater use of 
thè prolific beds of seaweed around the'coast 
of the four Maritime Provinces. • 

* * * * 

ARCTIC . STATIONS-TO . BeSUPPLIEDSY.CANADA.;, 
'Canada is assuming full.responsibility for 
supplying its Arctic. weather  stations,' the 

 Minister of Transport,. Mr. Chevrier, announced 
in the House of Cbmmons on February-9.- 

Departmental vessels will.carry eut this 
special, work in addition to.their.regular 
duties in Arctic and sub-Arctic waters. The 
GCS "c • EL:Howe" will.carry.out, as in previous 
years, medical,•dental and supply work at 
GOvernment outposts in the Hudson.Bay:and 
•Strait,•Baffin.ISland.and lower Ellesmere.Is-
.1and as well as at Resolute. The "C.D. Howe" 
will , rendezvous with-the convoy in northern 
waters. 

The Arctic , weather station at Àlert  on  the 
•northernmost tip of Ellesmere.Island will con-
tinue to be supplied by  United  States' forces 
which will.be servicing American establish-
ments in,Greenlend. 

• • • * *. * * 

WYEAT.SUPPL/ES:,:Suppiies  of wheat rekaining 
on or about JanuarY-1 this year in the four 
.major exporting countriesfor export and carry-
over at the end of eheir respective crop years 
exeunted to 1,923,700,000 bushels, some 22 per 
cent grèater•than the 1,583,200,060'available 
a year earlier...Supplies in all four countries 
were larger than in the  preceding year. 

This year's January.1•supplies were held as 
follows, with last year's figures in brackets 
(in millions of bushels).: United.States,.923.2 
(715.9); Canada, 696.1.(580.2); Argentina, 
163;2 (154.6); and AuStralia, 141.2(132.5). 
Estiffiates for both years incliade-on-farm.stocks 
as well as ehoSe in commercial positions. 
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(C.W.B. February 12, 1954) 

: 

MORE POWER  FOR. SABRES:  Ré co gn i aed  as  .; a 
leading fighter formation'in'Eurepe,, Canada's 
air division  overseas is. to .be given a sub..- , 
stantiaI increase in its combat . capabilities, 
the Minister of National Defence, Mr. Çlaxton , 

• announced an.February.  9. 	. 	. 
"For .sôme. tline., .Canadair Limited's plant at : 

Cartierville, P.Q. has been producing F-86E 
Sabre fighters with Canadian-made Orenda. en-
gines," hé said. "These: engineS have. been;en- • 
tirely. .desi.gned, deveroped • and produced in 
Canada:.  at. the Malton;.Ontario•:plant  of  A.V 
Roe (Canada) :Ltd.: . 	 •• 
• "Until' recentli, -  Sabres manufactured at 

Canadair Werk , eqUipped with General Electriq ; 
•J-47 jet' engines. ,Th.e: Orenda.s now going into 
the Sabres have aboUt  1; 500. pciunds more• thrust 
than thé ',engines ›formerly•used . to .• power them. 

"Ii  this way ....Canada's, fighting• Sabres over- 
•àeas will havé po.weï increase.of about 20 to 
25 per cent,- .Placing.  them ii  . the front ,riank of 
operational«aircraft in. fighting. formations 
anywhere  in  the,world tod:ay.. This  extra power  
vial shorten the run on take-off,  :•give a faster 
raté of climb, a higher Ceiling and inéreaSed 
speed. 

:1 ,••TCYJRÇAF.' SQUADRONS ;' • 
.• 	- 

firat'Orenda-équipPed'Sabies.'are .being 
assembled at Cartierville and a:t RCÀF,Station 
St. Hubert, ; from Where they ;will :be 
flown 'acroai• the Atlantic for poating 'to.:thé 
12 RCÀF • squadrons overseas., . ' 

"The 'J-47 'powered  Sabres  nOw Élewn,4 	the 
Air Division squadrons, and which  are  • to be 
replaced by, the newer, more.powerful,Orenda-
poWered  Sabres  will be-trinaferred to other' 
MID coüntries part . of  C..inada-  Miltual, Air 
prograinMe•fer NATO. In  addition; a 'cànsider-.; 
able number' Of ,Y-47 jet engineà will:be 'trans-- 

 féried to .c;ther NA1O 'countries',  as  :Mutual aid.. 
This will be  a CoMbined OPeration,, With•the• 
United States  suppliing :spares', order that 
eaçh engine will be transferred ,  With-,  a' year's 
supply.' of sPares. ! . 

cOmbined. ' Canadian-U.S. %Mutual 'Aid Prà-. 	. 
gramMe has . already.'resulted in 370 Canaclian.:-; 
built .Sabres being Provided to the United -
Kingdom, for use by the RAF. 'these Sabres, 
made in  'canada,  had 'aboilt 30. per cent .U.S., 
cOmponents. • • • . • • 
• about 600, Carl' adian-..made Sabres 
have  ben ee .  .flown across the Àtlantic. This 
total includes the Sabres flown over by  the 

 RCAF Fighter Wings as they moved across to 
,their NATO bases iii Europe, and the Sabres 
provided to the . 1w, which were. flown over, .by z  
RAF pilot • 

7.14  Mark, 51  ,Sabresil.1. fo 1 low the path 
blaz'ed by.. .the Leapfrog Operations, the tranar 
Atlantic. fliglits,.of the RCÀF,' Fighter Wings,. 
This involves ."hops"„through Goose Bey,  Green-
land,  and Iceland. .  

TRADE •WITH)WEST,• INDIES.:  • The  Min.ister of 
Trade•;and -commerce:, .Mr Howe-; -Made:the fol-

, lowing announceMent in-  the.  House  of  Commons on 
Febriuiry 9 respecting trade' with .the West In- 

•"I..• am .glad :to ,  be• able to•Snnotince that  con-
firmation 'has,  been  received from . 'London  that  
the West Indies tolcen "lilt:Port :plan • ia being 
contintied  for  1934.; r: alsO .-;have, word that a 
fitimber•of Coinaiàditiés'Of ' importance  to 'Cana;: 
di in tradeare • being': added to thil) Se' on  Open 
general  licence in the West  Indian  colonies : 

"The .  list of.commïa-ities on open  " general 
licence  kraft..Paper; 

•dried, .sm  oke.,"PiCkled a'and  salted fish; onions:. 
Pcitatkiesi -  cheeSe.;....poWdered and canned' Milk; 

•iplit:. :peas;- meSts;;canned- fish.. Àniinal fe.e.ds 
are  also  on the kist ,  except'  in  British-daina. 

"Several of the,se items : were .previously 
•traded - under token import•plan "vouchers in . the 
colonies.- They .will.now.be unrestricted and 
vouchers will:not beneeded• 'for them.. 

"The West .  Indies.token import plan,. ià play-
ing'  a ,vabiable part 1irijceping,ÇanadLan :brand 
names before:the -Public. in. rlie colonies, and 
in holding a place in tlio. se markets  for  Cana-. 

 dian goods until,  thé trade need no longer be 
restricted. Ihe• transfer of •gommodities, from 
the -p-lan.:to,..dpen- ,general ,litence':' is an en.;.: 
ceUraging 'sign  for the  fUture.... , 

details O'f the-se  changes are  being 
given to..thel tradea:,concerned ‘by m'y• . depart-, 
mental officers; e` . 	. 	. 	. 

• 

CIVIL .;DÈFÈsNCE TALES 	.''The  federal' 
Minuter  reSpcineible for"civirdefence in Can... 

• ada, Mr. Martin, and officials ,of his Depart- 
•• ment Of  National  'Health ,  and:Welfare,: cc:inferred 

with  U S civil  déférite'anthokt lea .. n Wash- 
ington  On'Èebrueiry il.. The consultations  tocik 

. place at aregular  meeting of thé joint United 
States-Canada Ci•;;11 Defence 'Committee' which 
was:Set up'under' the termS.O f 'the Civil De- 
fence Mutual Aid Agreement signed by the  two 

 . countries in March 1951. 
Accompanying Mr. Martin were  the federal 

civil :de fence co-ordinatiin Ma j r,-Genera 1 F; F. 
Worthington., the Deputy Iskiiikter of National . 

 Welfare; Dr. G.F: 'Davidson;land other senior' 
officials• of. the Department .Of«Naticinal Health 

r  and-Welfare. ' ••• : • 
The •c6-oPeràfive  arrangements  that have 

beeii - wcirkécl  out  between Canada and the United 
States  for  'joint  'planning in civil:defence 
màtters'. -of'  mutûàr intereat were•reviewed at 

. the meeting,.."..'Disc'uàsiona took  place  nn, such 

.priiblems as' advance *warning, transPortation 
and communication arrangeMents,'health and 

. welfare planning, training meth,ods, public in- 
'. formation, operational planning and the inter - 	 -. . 	. 	. 

change:Of civil   defence' eqtiipment and  supplies  . 
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* * 	* 	• • 	• 
. 	- 

TV.BUYINGJUHPS:  Producers sales of tele-
vision receivers cliMbed » steeply again in 
Ocfober, and exceeded  the sales of radio  re-
ceivers which.deétined from.a year earlier. 
In the January-Cttober period, TV sales more 
than tripled while radio sales advanced 15%. 
TV sales in Cttober rose : to 59,277 units.from-
23,026, and'the .valueedvanced to». $23,318,865 
froM  $9,798,156. In the ten-ménth period the 
sales».  were up tO 259,121 units valued at 
$105,112,199 -  as 'compared with 85,704 units 
valued at .$38;761,092. . 

* * * * 

The number of pis iron .blast furnaces in 
operation increasedloy one to 15 in 1952-and 
rated capacity totalled 3,450,000 net tons, 
nearly one-fifth more than in 1951. 

(C.W.B. February 12, 1954) 

.HOUSINGIIPSURGE:'Swelled by a 65.5% boost 
"—=inEeteI7717174Fletions,.the"number of new 
dwelling units built.in.Canada surged to an 
all-time peak of 96;839-last year, 23,752 or 
nearly.a third more.than in 1952 and 7,824 or 
9% more.than in 1950, the previous high year, 
according to.advance-figures released by the . 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Cbunting 3,824.units - added by the conver-
sion of existing dwellings the total 1953isup-
ply of new housing units-was 100,663 as com-
pared with 76,338 /n 1952:when 3, 251 - unita 
were added by conversions. ' 

Therewere.Morenew dwelling-Units of all 
-types constructed last year, buta'smaller 
proportion were bnefamily houses, Of the 
total, 68,916 or 71% were.one-.familyllouses as 
compared with 55,967 Or almost 77%.of the 
total in 1952. Apartments  or flats-numbered 
19,837:against 11,707 and accounted for 20% as 
against 16% a year earlies. , TWO-family houses 
numbered 7,714 against 5;314 and.represented 
8% as compared With  7%. The  number of row or • 

 terrace units•was 372 as against. 99 in 1952. 
The 1953 construction uesurge was common.to 

.all - parts  of the country. . 
• • .*,** * 

• 
NAHING . SHALL SHIPSi'Most smaller.vessels of 
the Royal Canadian Nàvy - will.henceforth be 
known by name rather than by number. Familiar 
names of ships -  which'were-in.service dùring 
the Second World , War-are being uéed in the 
naming of the navy's smaller craft. 

HMC Ships Cbugar, Beaver, Moose, Reindeer, 
Wolf and  Raccoon  are the  names assigned to 
six »Fairmile motor launches allotted tb-Great 
Lakes training. • - 

New to the RN wilf . be the bird•names aS7; -  
signed po the seaward defence patrol craft now 
under construction. -. the Loon, Cbrmorant; Blue 
Heron, Mallard, ALrctic Tern, Sandpiper, Her- ' 
ring Gull and Kingfisher. Thesearethe name's . 
of "water" birds which commonly.nest in Can-
ada. " • • • 

WHEAT . AND FLOUR EXFORTS::Exporti.of Cana-
dian-wheat and wheat tioUr in'terms of wheat 

» in December amounted to 17,800,000bushels, a 
considerable-decline from Nbvember's 24,400,- 
000 bushels, but only Six.per cent below the 
1943-44.- 1952-53 average of 19,000,000 bush-
els. This brought the cumulative total for 
August 1.- December 31 period to 120,600,000 
bushels as compared with 168,100;000 for the 
comparable period of 1952. 

December's exports of wheat  as grain  to-
talled 13,700,000 bushels, à decrease of one-
third-from those of the preceding month, .and 
August-Eecember exports dropped to 101,900000 
bushels frém 143,000,000.. Preliminary-customs 
returns indicate that 4 , 100,000 bushels of 
wheat flbur in terms of wheat equivalent were 

-  

exported in.December, unéhanged from Nbilékber, 
but down from the adjusted  total of 5,100,000 
a year earlier.  In the  five months, Auguat-
December, exports.tbtalled 18,600,000 . bushels 
compared. with 25,200,000. » - 

The United Kingdom took some 32,500,000 
buShels of Canadian.wheatduring the August-
January-period. Other major Markets wereas 
follows: Japan, 20,100;000-bushels; the Fed-
eral Republic of Germany, 8,900,000; Belgium, 
7,000,000; Switzerland, 4;300 ; 000.;- India, 4,- 
300,000; the Netherlands, 3,400,000;- Spain,. 
3,400,000; United States, 3,400,000 (of . 'which 
.1400,000 wai for milling in bond);'Iarael,' 
2,200,000; Union of South Africa, 2,200,000; 
Ireland, 1,800,000; and Peru,.1,100;000. 

- * * * * 
• 

RECORD-CHEQUES CASHED:lbpping all  previous 
annual totals,•the value of cheques caShed in 
35 clearing centres of Canada in the year 1953 . 

 Climbed to $137,417,000,000,«a  gain of 10% 
over thelligh 1952 total of $125,197,000,000. 

•December's total was.up to $12,468A00;000 
from $12,386,000,000 in'the , same 1952month. . 

Advances were,géneral throughput Canada in 
-the year,.Chterio.showing thel.argest regional 
gain of 12%. Debits.in the Atlantic Provinces 
advanced nearly  11%, and the Prairie region by 
alMost 10%. Çuebec's:increase was  7.5%, -and 
British CbluMbia's, 6.4%. 

Among the clearing centres, .London and 
Kitchener showed the  largest relative increases 
over 1952 with.gains of 26% and 24%, respec-
tively...Payments in Toronto rose more than 
16%, Montreal•by nearly g% Vancouver 6.5%, 
and Winnipeg 4.9%. 

•.* * * * 
• 

BRIGADEREINFORCEHENTS:  Nearly 300 officers 
and men of the Canadian Asmy will.sail•from 
Saint John, New Brunswick, about Febrùary 17 
:aboard the EMpress of France for service in 
Europe and the United Kingdom,it was announced 
February 10.by . Army Headquarters. 
» .Most of the soldiers are bound for West 
Germany as reinfbicements for various units of 
the 1st Canadian Infantry.Brigade. 
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WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 
• I 

ECONOMICMWTLOOK . 1954:.'A . capital  eXpendi-
tureprogramme.in.Canada.for 1954 of $5.8 - bil-
lior4 roughly three-per cent above the pre-
vious record,achieved last , year,.is indicated 
in.a survey:soon to.be tabled in the.House.of 
COMinonsi the Minister.of . Trade and Commerce,' 
Mr. , C.D...HOwe i .announcedon-February 15. 

. Speaking in the House to.a motion calling 
for a select . committee to repOrt and make 

.recomhendations as tomethods for dealing with 

.the unemployment situation,. Mr. Howe said the 
dovernment believed.that.as  the 1954 season 
opened up '"we can.expect a return . to.the eh-
ployment conditions that.we.havellad for the 
last . several yearà".:' 

Ih-en anLlysis Of- economic conditions and 
Outlook:le spoke,  in part, as follows: - 

- "What then is  the nature of the  economic 
Climate in which we now find oùrselves? is 

, it,a relatively minor adjustment or,.as some 
would apparently:have us believe, is •t.the 
beginning . of a major decline? No one, of 
Course,•can answer thissuestion categorically 
or'with romple€e certainty of being right. 
This, however, does not mean that weshould 
not look over the evidence systematically.  and 
make-as.sound judgment as Possible. 

"Toward.the latter part of 1953 those in-
dicators Which gauge  the  Over-all level of.ac-
tivity in the economy . began to.level off, :.and 
in a fevicases-have declined slightly.  This 
change.in'trend reflects largely.a reduction 

pressure- of  demand rather.ihan.any  de- 

1 

'cline  in.over-all.volume.-In other words re-
.quirements, .which In the past two or three 
years  have- been mounting rapidly, are'now 
simply.not expanding at.the same rate. This 

.applies to expenditures for defence and for 
other goirernment requirements,.purchases by 
consumers and also outlays for investment.-In 
each of these instances the. ràte of expansion 
haeslowed down.  The- important exception is 
exports,.which.are.now running-moderately.be-
low the.levels of  one  year , ago. 

"This levelling. off in demand, taken-in 
.conjmnction with the-moderate decline in ac-
tivity in.the-United States economy, las 
brought a change in the tempo of business 
activity in Canada. This type of situation is 
ihvariably.accompanied by a hesitancy on the 
part of business.in  placing orders, more hand-
to-mouth.buying,and a tendency.to reduce - in-
ventories. This causes a temporary.slOw-down 
in , the.pace of business.which in the present 
instance has coincided, with.the seasonally 

.slack pericein the economy. 
"Stich a situation.admittedly.gives rise to 

a good deal of anxiety.anc4 I think, has been 
prematurely interpreted. by many as the be-
ginning of -a recessionary trend, Before coming 
to.any such conclusion it is necessary , to  look 
carefully!st the more basic determinants of 
the level of econohic.activity. • • 

"In.this.connection.current and prospective 
leveleàf investMent spending are.of.utmost 
importance. At the beginning of each year. a 

(Continued on P. 4) 



U.N.:TECHNICAL'AID - Canada  this year will 
increase from $800;000 to $1,500,000 her. con-
tribution tolhe United. Nations programme of 
technical assistance to materially underdevel-

-oped countries,.the Secretary...of State.for 
External Affairé, Mr. - I.-Br - Pearson, announced 
in the Hbuse of Commons bn . February . 

• His statement came during s'debate• on a 
member's resolution esking the 'Government to 
"consider the advisability  of  introducing 
legislation at this session.to substantially 
increase Canada's contribution to the United 
Nations technical assistance organization 
fund".:Members,bf all parties spoke in support 
of the resolution.- 

Some excerpts.from Mr: Pearson's speech 
were.: 

"At the United Nations we àré often re-
minded by Asian and African.speakerethatAsia 
and Africa are on the march, and that they 
will not be stoPped. That of . course'is , true; 
and there is-no;.reason why we-should want to 
stop them. But we Should of course do our best 
tp essfat that March toward:peaceful co-opera-
tiOn and free progrééS. - And. the kind of work 
referred  tom- the resblution ià• one way  in 
which we.can help direct.thatmarch in the 
right direction.lhat is Why the subject is 
such an important-one.. 

"The Canadian contribution tb.technical 
assistance has been exçeeded only‘by . that of 

-the. United  Kingdom, .the United  States and 
,France in the:past...If-Parliament votes the 
.amount..:Cenada's contribution will•be the 
thircilargest of the members of the United 

aqations I do.not . think.that.is  anything we 
2shmuld-Say boastfully,.butit-does at least 
Show we  are  playing à respectable. partinthis 

-very:important effort.- -  — 
7' "We •are.also playing apart.not only in the 
..contribution of funds but in the contribution 
of experts through the Uhited-Netions. In , Cân-
ada today-there are 217 United Nations tech- 

•nical assistance trainees- out of  a total of 
-300;. the rest of them come under the Colombo 
.plan programme. And there are 96•Cenadien ex-
.perts now serving.abread.in.the. United Na-
,tions...; 	 • 	. 
. 	• 

 
"In conclusion  I _would like to express my 

.agreement  with-the spirit and indeed the con- 
tent  of this resolution, eand tbemphasize.that 

: weare doing something-tobarry out the edvice 
express the .hope that 

-it will commend itself,to afl honemembers in 
thisebuse because, esbasbeen said  more  than 
once',,.  the. war ion'.want end backwerdness, on 

. depri*ation and-distressi.is a. road to peace." 

. 	. 	 . 	• 	..., 	• 	. • 
• . 	. 

Both. consumptionend. supplies.of he* coal 
available for consumption in Canada Were mod-
erately. lower in-19,52-than.in the preceding 
year, according,tor the Bureau's annual report 
on the coal mining,P?dustry, At the same time 
there were.declines  in doMestic production, 
exports and., ,imports::- 

(CAUL.February 19, 1954) 

• , 	 - 	 • 	 • 

CULTURAL- AGREF,11111T:  The  Department. ofEx- 
•ternal AffaireannoUnced on February 11.thàt,a 
'cultural' agreement 	been concludedbetWeen 
Canada and Italy. The agreement came'into 
force through an eXcharigé of notesSt -41bMe 
between the Cenadian•AmbaSiador. to Italy:and 
the.  Foreign  Minister of Italy. 

, In accordance.with the terms ofet previone 
settlemenvof Cânadian "blocked  balances", in 
Italy, the Gbvernment of Italy will.depoSit 
with.a Cenadian foundation, to:be established 
in Rome, the- equivalentof $500,000 (Canadian) 

. in Italian Gbvernment bonds, bearing interest 
at the rate of 5%.  Interest from the bonds, 
amounting to approximatèly the equivalent of 
$25,000 (Canadian) annually, would be used in 
Italy:tor Canadian'cultural activities in-
cluding. the provision of scholarships. and 

'fellowships for-Cànadianà'who wish to pursUe 
studies or research in Itely. 

. The agreement gives.the Gbvernment  'of  Italy 
the right to maintairiat its owm eicpense i  an 

 Italian cultural institute in Montreal:',./he 
purposes  and • funétions of this institute would 
be generally similar to those of•the'Cânadian 
foundation in Rome, . • 

In general .the iwo tovernmentsagree to 
co-operate closely in order that the. citizens 
of each country may know and understand better 
the people, the institutions, and the cultural 
life of theother. Thus, they wilrencourage -

.theexchange of scientific end.technicaPpub- 
-lications and material of an- edUçàkienarna- ‘ 

 - ture.• , 
• 

• • 	 * * * * • 	• - 
• • • - 

AUWORD'ALdn,'SALES IN:1953:1-aqi year,Càn-
adians boughtmorenew cars than.ever . before 
and the smallest number of new trucks,since-
1949,• the Dominion Bureau: of Statistics re-
ported Februaryli...Combined sales reached an 

• all-time high of 461,887». up 15% from 400,777 
.in 1952-and more.thsn four.times the 114,747 
'sold in. 1939. The 153. total  was 7,5% above 
:the previous .peak of 429,695 sold inj.950,- 

. A.23% jump in . themumber Of-new Cars sold, 
to . .358,661..from 292,095.in.1952, more-than 
offset a 5%,dreP in commercial *éhicle sales 
to.103,226. from 108,682. Moré.newPessenger 
cars , were-bought in all  provinces,  percentage 
increases ranging from 11%in Prince Edward 

'Island to• . 37.5% in Newfoundland, 
Retail value of new Motor vehicleS climbed 

16%.in 1953 tba record $1,161,660;756.from 
$1,003,662,341 in 1952, With.advanées every-
Where except in Prince.EdwardIsland:-New 'cer 

• sales were valued at $898,628,285,  â. gain of 
24% froM $725,167,630, while:new.commercial 
vehicle sales were *glued at $263,0 P  32 711 a 

- 

• 
• 

Wholesale'sales 'were slightly.higher in 
value in DeceMber than_in'the correspendihg 
month of 1952, and thè Bureau'àindex,. on the 
1935-39 basé, moved up to 344.4 from 340.8. 

J. 



HONOUR HR. HAMMARSKIOLD;  Carleton Col-
lege; Ottawa, will confer an honorary degree 

. of Dbctor of Laws (LL.D.) upon-Mr.  Dag  Him-
marskjold, -Secretary General of the United 
Nations,  at a special convocation to be held 
in St.  James United  Church; Ottawa  on-Friday, 
February 26. This will be.the first.honorary 
degree awarded by Carleton College. 

The  announcement was made by .Dr. M.M. Mar-
Odrum, President and Vice-Chancellor  of the
College. In . commenting upon the announcement,' 
Dr. MacOdrum said, "It.is.most appropriate 
that  the  first honorary degree.ever to be 
given by Carleton Cbrlege should be conferred 
upon one se distinguished in the field-of 
international relations as Mr. Hammarskjold. 
. 	. "The faculty, the students, and all who are 
associated with Carleton Cbllege will welcome 
him because of What he is-and what he stands 
for." 

* *.* • 
• 

IWON,'STEEL'IAMMEASES:  Canadian production 
. -of plg'iron during  1.93  increased 12% . to 3,- 

012,269 ions from 2,682,065 in 1952 . io.reach 
a new high year's total. It was-the seventh • 
successive year's  gain  from the post-war low 
of 1,4t6,252 tons in 1946. The wartime high 
was 1,852;628  tons in 1944. • 

Production of basic iroh accounted for 
2,437,749-tons  of the total in.1953'against - 
2,064,357 in 1952, While foundry iron . amounted 
to 170,421 compared to 220;561 tons and mal-
leable iron to 404,099 compared to.397,147 
tons. 
- Clatput of steel ingots.in 1953, as reported 

. on February 3, also reached an all-time ;  high, 
amounting to 4,010,000 tons as against 3,578,- 
100 tons in 1952, an increase: also of 12%. . 

LABOUICINCOME:  Mainly due te the seasonal 
reduction in construction and the. lower level 
of factory.production,.Canadian labour income 
in  NeVember declined to $995,000,000 from  $1,- 
009,000,000 in the preceding month..1twas;, 
however, 4.5% above 1952's NbveMber total .  of. 
$952,000,000. For the january-Nbvember period 
the aggregate was $10,664,000,000, up 8.8% 

-from .  the preceding year'a$9,801,000,000. . 
The month's total for construction drepped . 

to $76,000,000  Èrom $83,000,000, with more 
than half of the decrease. in-payrolls in non-
residential construction. A decline from 
$328:000,000 to $324,000,000 in total salaries 
and wages for manufacturing was.dispersed 
among such component industries as canning, 
textile production, clothing, wood products 
and rubber products 

• • *• * 	* 
• 

Department store sales rose 5.2%during the 
week'ended February 6 as comPared . with.the 

• corresponding week last year, according to the 
Bureau's weekly release. 

(C.W.B-February 19, 1954) 

• • 

INVEHTORIES'HIGHER:  Reversing . the movement 
of the two previous montha, -  the  value of in-
ventories held by.Canadian manufacturers.at  
the end of November rose .to $3,969,800,000 
from $3,960;600,000 a month_ earlier, advanceà 
in consumer goods, capital goodaandproducers' 
goods, outweighing a drop in construction 
goods.At the end of November; 1952 tàtal in-
VentorY,. value stood at $3,720,400,000. 

There was a seasonal:drop Of 8% in the val-
ue of ahipmentà as comPared with October, and 

•a moderate . decrease of 1% from-Nbvember, 
Despite the.decline, cumulative shiPments for 
the jantiary.SoVember periocrwere atill 3$: 

.abeve those Of a year earlier. The value . of 
unfilled orders  for thegroup of firms report 
ing this item dropped for the ninth consecu-. 

 tivemonth  and were - 28%below Nbvember, 1952. 
Total  unfilled orders for the grolip averaged 
4.0 times "current month's salés value. . 

* *'* 
• 

HARBOUR TRAFFIC INCREASE:  Harbour traffiC 
centinued at a high level in 1953. Traffic 
réturna of the National Harbours Board show 
an increase in the numberr-and net registered 
tonnage of vessel àrrivals,•and a small gain 
in aggregateoargo tonnage over the previous 
year. Summary figures; released bytheMiniater 
of Transport, Mr. Chevrier,- show  that in the 
eight "national".harbours, vessel arrivals in 
1953 had a total net registered tonnage of 
45,307,299 as compared with.a total net regis- • 
teredtohnage of 42,652,542  in 1952. Aggregate 
cargo tonnage, inward and outward: was - 42,- 
522,783 last year, as compared with 42,337;- 
198 in 1952, the ifiérease being . 185,585 tons. - 

. * *.* * 

ROTATION PROMLUME:-More . than 8,000 of-
ficers and men wilr te  involved in the rota-

.tion of major units of 25 Canadian Infantry 

.Brigade during the nexe two Months, Canadian 
Arm}i Headquarters announced on February . 12. .. - 

Main embarkations from the West  Coast for 
Korea and-japan are:scheduled for March and 
April and the rotation-programme will.be  com-
pleted by•Mid-May.• Advance . parties of some of 
the major units will leave for Korea around 
the end of February.. 

Uhits of 25 Canadian Infantry Brigade now 
serving in Korea will return to Canada as soon 
as ; they are relieved . and the handover com-
pleted. 

* 	* * 

OFFICERS•M PALESTINE:  Two senior Canadian 
Army officers have been selected for-a tour of 
duty with the  United  Nations Truce  Supervision . 
Organization in Palestine. They are Lt.  -Col. 
J:E.L.".Castonguay, CD, 39,. of Montreal, and 
Lt. 	D.R., Ely, MBE, 42, of Torohto..They 
will.repori to the United  Nations Secretariat 
in New Yerk•this -month, lefere départini for 
Palestine. 

3 



(Continued frum P. 1) 

—ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 1954 

. survey is-made of the aMount of capital ex- 
i:penditures planned for the ensuing year. by 
- business, institutions and goverhmenta and 
• .also forhousing. Compilation  of the returns 
- from the 1954'survey are now complete,.ànd a 

report embodying the resUlts will be tabled as 
soon as copies can  be printed. 

"The survey indicates . a capital expenditure .  
-programme for 1954 of $5.8 billion, roughly 

• 3 per cent above the previous record.achieved 
-last year.-EXpenditures- fOr. 	new construction 

are estimated at $3,865 million, an increase 
• of.6 per cent, while outlays for new machinery 

- and equipment are expected:to be 3 per cent 
With.spending on defence construction. 

•new past. its peak, the federal capital ex- • 
- . penditure programme, as presently planned, is 

a little lowerthan in 1951. Reports from pro-. 
-vincial governments indicate their programmes 
to be roughly unchanged, while capital outlays 

: Of Municipalities should.shoW à moderatein*.. 
• crease. Capital outlays of federà1,:provincial 

and municipal governments, taken as a groupi  

- are expected to remain about the same . as.last 
year. Non-government capital spending will be 

:up by roughlY 4 per cent and non-government 
outlays on new'construction are ékpected . to 

'inérease by 5 per cent. 

. 

 

CAPITAL -  SPENDING 
• 

• "This projected volume of capital spending 
has far-reaéhing significance for the trend of 
economic activity in 1954. Expenditures on new 
-capital goods.account for about 23 per cent of.. 
total producf ion in -  the econoMy. Prospects of 
a further increase in the capital expenditure 
programmes mean that in over-all , terms.this 
important sector.of demand wilrbe.more than • 
maintained.. . 	. 

., "In addition«, investment plans  tellusa 
good-  deal about the state of business con- • 
fidence. While the foregoing éxpeldituré esti-
hates«  cover total outlays for new capital 
goods, incldding replacement, a major portion 
ofthé programme represents net additions to • 
Capacity...Yet no  one  builds new capacity ex-, 

 -cépt On the eXpéctation that markets•will be 
available for the additional goods SOT  services 
to be produced. It•should.be  borne in mind • 
idsé -that .,-these investment intentions have . 
been recently Subrditted, and therefore can be • 
aSsumed to.take into'account the uncertainties . 
which have preVailed in recent months,.par-
ticularly in respect to'thé . future-trend.of, 
eConomic activity intheUhited 

"In'these circdmstanCes.6ne  cari  only con 
cluck that, notwithstanding these uncertain f, . 

ties, -  the collective-view of Canadian.busineas 
enterprise is on thé side-of.continued growth. 
and proaperity in . oureconomY.... . . 	 . 	 . 

"The nextimpôrtant factor is ihe . prospect .  
for exports.'Ibéresgain Lbelieve we can look' 
for another good year. The final figures for 
1953 show a decrease of-3 per cent in value of 

...(C.War..Febrilary 19, 1954) 

exports but, as a matter of fact, in volume 
the last year was a récogd year for exports, 
being•even greater than 1952. The reason for-
the lower dollar value. of exports•ddring 1953 
was, of course, the drop -in  prices of many im-
portant commodities that are represented in 
our listefexports. For example in the'metals, 
in 1952 we were exporting - zinc at 19 cents a 
pound; :last year we . were exporting zinc at 10 
cents a pound; we were exporting lead it 21 
cents à pound in 1952, and at 13 cents a pound 
to 1953. There was,a sharp-drop" in the price 
of lumber included in the exports  for 1953. 

"I .  believethat our prices  have  stabilized 
and that the pricing of our exports fez. 1954 
will not be muéh different from the pricing in 
1953. Our principal eXport is Wheat:The vol-
ume of exports to date is.not.as  great aslast 
year owing, as I have explained on several - oc-
casions, to exceptionally . good crops in many 
of our principal markets; and also owing to 
the fact that the war threat bas recedeetà a 

«point where many governMents have been uéing 
their« war stocks of wheat for•civilian pur-
poses. ' . • 

•  •• 	 EXPORT PROSPECTS 	 • 

• 

.«rIn other directions expprt prospects have 
improved. A few.days . ago I mentioned the open-

. ing up of markets in. the West Indies, a fact 
whichis important. The return of trading from 
governments to private hands in-the United 
Kingdom has been helpful tip-Canada. As that 
trend prOceeds I think we can expect even bet:  
ter markets in the Uhited.Kingdom.than we have 
had in the peat:. 

TodaY I waS reminded that our sales to 
South' America aie off, and-it-was suggested 
that . my trip may- be.the reason...May I say that 
the reason I went to South America was that 
our markets.at that time•were:abnormally high-
Since then:dollar difficulties...in:several-of 
the South  American countries, particularly 
Brazil,.have caused restrictions .of  exports 
from dôllar Coiritries,'However g q am happy to 
say that teday . we«ieceived confirmation of a 
large salé of wheat to Brazil. We  have not 
sold Wheat to Brazil for several months. I 
think there  are indications that the South 
American market is finding it  possible  to use 
dollars to a greatèr.extent,.which will, I am 
sure, mean'greater purchases from-Canada;.;;- 
- "The other . factor,-of course, is-consumer 

buYing, Consumer buying in Canada is at a high 
level andthereis nevery reason for thinking 
that high  levai of purchasingShoidd. continue.- 
t'believe those  are-the  three elements that we 
le,okto for a  forecast of the level of the 
Canadian economy dilring_1954,.and in those 
several .  directions there seems to be. no in-
dication of any.serious recession in the year 
1954.. 

-"In the investment field Our economy will 
be reinforced by two large prOjects. One is 
the St. Lawrence waterway project, which we 
fully expect to be under construction before 

• I 
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the end of the year. The other is, the. longest 
'Pipe line that has ever been built anyWher'e,••• 
namelY the as pipe,  line'frem 'Alberta to bn- 
•"tario and Quebec. 1, therefore; think we can 
:1d4 for à continuing bigh level Of' investment 
• in Canada not only in 1954  but  well into the' 

* * * 
• 

GOliZENICO: TESTIMONY .: 'ExCep .  •for two • or three • 
.  sentences  comprising aboût . 30 ..or35 words'; thé. 

Canadian «Goverrunènt ia• "prepared to make .pUblib 
the transcript • of testimony' given 
Gouzenko' before représentatives of the  United 

- States GevernmentrOn•January 4; thé Parliai.- 
ImentaryrAssiatant • to 'the- Secretary -6f State 
• fer External.' Affaira.; Mi. Roch 'Pinard,. an;- 
riounèéd' in the HouSe bf .  dinimond On' FebrilarY . 16 

rep.  ly  to  a  quéation •by Mr»AmbroSe Ho lo- 
• ... 	• 	. 	. 	• 

wach,  Edmonton East. 
Mr. • Pinard  said: 	• 	 • 
"As:hon. members will recall from previous 

stateinenta 'Made by  the Secretar'y State,:•for . 

External Affaira (Mr[Pearion) • and  the Minis-
ter ofliistice. (Mr: ' Garke, • the  Canadian' Gov-
ernment, folleviing "reqüest 'from.:the United 
Statea : àdirernirient;' • inferined that  'Government 

• that it'Wai:ere-riar. éd'te'make'arrangertienta•  for  

	

. 	. 
i'meeetingi .uZenko could: •be 'in- ' 
tervieWed by representativ.es  of ,the United. 

'  States  erit.'''Th'is 'offer was sUbSeqiientlY • 
accepted: 'In''SC'eserdarice Wi th • thèSe arrange- . 

 ments a meeting was held on January 4. 1954, 
at which . representatives of, the ,United States 
Ciivernm.  ent interviewed Mr Gouzenko  The  Uni t0. 

gtatea --Gevernment was rePresented by thé 

United ': States  Anibasaader te Canada, :Senator 
•Williain  Ë.  Jenner. ,;Senater eâ't .McCa'rran and 

';,J  G  •SOurWine  1  slieUldl.ike to emphas ize  
'that Mr.' Gdu'iénke was interviewed -:by repreaéri•;• 

" • tatiVeS' Or the United States ...Government  and  

not by  a çoininittee of the  United  States  

• ate. • • - 	" -. 	. 	. 	 . 	.• 
Miter the meeting the Canadian authorities 

examined the transcript of  the  proceedings in 
ord.er to determine. whether.. there . was any ref-- 
erenoé either in ' the  "questiens .. or  in the an-. 
awers,• publication  Of whic,h, in  this context . 
might jeepardize 'CanacllanfaècuritY investiga-
tions Or might prejudice Unfairly  the  réputa-
tion of individUalS'er organizatiens  in  Canada 
or mig t be. open to question on grounds of. 
international prepriety,' as relating primarily 
to  the interests of a friendly third country. 

.1V.ith the exception of slew. words in the 
trinsc.ript in fact,. there..were  about  
three  sentences  'cOMpriaing • about  30  or  
words 	'which fell. Within . one,..er other of 
these CategorieS,...the dingdi:an :GOVernMent saw; 
no objection from ita . .point of View to Making ; 

 the'transcript 'public if the United• States 
Government so wished: The Cànadian Government. 
did not,. however, ,consider : that ..it would .be 
appropriate to make' the  transCript.publio .un, 
less the. United States Government, requested: 
that this  action  be• taken, since the inquiry 

'(C.W.B..February 19, 1954) 

• 

related directly to names. of  persons in ,the 
United States  cie tir:the.ltieidal 	irit ,-sèci .y of' 
the 	

• 	••• 	, • • 	. • 
Viiitéct States.: . 	• • 

• . «.$.1he Canadian govérnment therefere informed 
. the Unitecatatea . GOvernmentlin. the latter 

- part of "janary that it' was PréPared to make 
public the . transcript •with or witheut sny 
further' delitiona,  if  the••United  States ' Gov- 

•ernment wished this done Up td:khe present 
time ne filither word has  ben  receiVed 'from 
the United' States GOVernriient on' this .question  . * • 

.„ . 

REit;ORli 	IMPORTS  -IN: 1953:-  'Canada,' s cemmodity; • .  
imports in  the first .111nentlis ef.,1953 .  'Were . 

 valued it $4,044,400; 000,. up 9.7% frdm . tht . 
 .:preOeding•Yeàr'•s «January-4November purthase. s of 

, $3.;  6à5,400,000;•-actordin g • te final' figurea 'for 
the'peried 'released .-bje the Dominion &metal' • of • 

:StisticsA -preliminary.''eStimate,: for the 
fie.. year ..:by :  • the -Bure ati on  .Febi.u`ary . 5 placed 
1953's 'inipbrts., at a new . high'reedid--figUre  of 

• $4:587';‘e0 , 000 :; 	 value of  
$463050(5,000.. 	''••••••' 	• 

" • • Fine .figurea for the benth- of .November • 
:place. the :value of • i•perted...coMmodities . • at 
• 135.1,•400,000., 	3%-::from the-preceding . 

 year's November purchases of .$363 ; 4d0,',000..- 
The preliminary value , for  ..the month of Decem-
ber was $338,800,000 és compared with $345, 

•• 100, 000•i a ye ar ...earlieri:•:. Ihere .::vitère-'dec•linea• 
•

,• 
•October; NoVember  and  •Deteiiib'er 	••cOntraat..to_ 
•increases'in. each;of ;the 'months. :from' janUary • 

-• te. Septembere ,  ;: 	 ' •;• 	• • ■• ,• - 

- 	 of:•1953, ••sulistan-: 
• t a•lly in c reased. impOrts•-•fr•eni the . United : 
• States • •the 	ited, • KingdoM;, .Le tin Amer ic an. • 
.countries as. a group, and-European countriles: 
..more .than balanced ismaller'-purchases:•froin  the 

 rest.'of • the, Commonwealth • and  other fereign 
• countries. Smaller;•iinports 	 United 

States accounted for •.a large:part.of-the•oVer- 1  
all-decline in Nove.mber„gains of varying 

.sizes being recorded for most other major 
areas:. 	• • •• 	• 	•• 

Purchases- from. the Upi,ted S•ater:: in, - the 
:.Sanuary.rNoyeMber- period :rose in  cotal ve lie • to, 

$2,974,.468, 000 from $2 c7,11,.742,•000; in the,.sarge 
1952 ,  period, and .  from the United Kingdom. to 

;• $415,045,000 - ,f tom .$331,725,000.. Purchases - from • 
.Venezuçli.thirdIargest source of supply. - 
rose in Value to $143,345,000 frpm $124 ; 367, 

• 000, fdlowed -by-the FederalRepublic, of Ger- 

	

. 	. 
. many with .en:increase to, ..$32.„805,.90 .0;  from. 

$20, 505,000. 
linports from Brazil Were off to $30,194,000 

.. from  $32,566  ;000 .Be). gium a.n.c.1.....4.uxembourg tÿt  
$27,495,000,fr9m.41,580:060,.arià.1eig 

• 
 

•$25,.326,.000 • .&'.0.01. $ 25; .597,000. Purchases ;were, 
; higher :from .AuStralia at- .  $22; 3672 ,600: compared: 
with $17, 919 On;  • Columbia at $21, 274, 000 "Çon!r1 • 
pared with $16, 577;00.0. the Netherlands at. 

• $20;976,000  comp.ared jwith $15,•386 ,,000,  -France 
 ' $20,.440,000, -cempared • with.. $17, 663,000, $witz er  

lan4...P.8A78 000 compared,  with $14;762, 000 
and . Lebanon $18;088,000 compared with  $14.-
078,000.  



dj 

• 
(C.W.L.Feiruary 19, 1954) 

RCAF-EQUIPMENT  FOR NATO . 	Of more 
than 10 million dollars worth .  of.  RCAF eqùip- -  
ment has been accepted by five NATO  nations  
under Canada's muttial aid . progiamme for thé.  

' 1953-34 period, Air. Force headquaiters ae .- 

- noùnced on February 15. 	. 	. 	.. 	• 
. Official acceptance•has.been received from 

' France, Italy,• Belgium, the Netherlands, .and 
• the United Kingdom.of $10,265,000.worth of 
• aircraft radio compasses,  fragmentation bombs , . 

and spares fer F-86 Sabres. InclUded are 1,000 
radio compassesat an estimated cost of $4.- 

' 471,000 and .3,000 fragmentation. bombs costing 
approximately.$394,000. The entire shipmènt of 

• bombs will go to France. . . 	. 
. The•Unitèd Kingdom will.teceive a .$5.4 

' minion  contribution,  of spares for the 370 
F-86'Sebres allottedto theeunder the 1952-53 

' mutual aid.programme, Ofthis amount $140 ,000 
' will bé shipped during the.present fiscal year. 
• Leaving $4,660, 0 000 te be manufactured• and 

delivered duringtha.1954-55. financial year. 
Shipments of Canadian military equipment 

to.NA:10 coUntries.started in 1950 under a plan 
whereby:Canada offered to donate.equipment• to 

' assist-Atlantic treaty-powers in their defence. 
organizations: ' 	, - 	. 	. 	. 	. 

. 	• 	i 	. - 	 • • - - 	- a'a *. 	.a. 	
. 

• 

- . 
	. 	, 

. 	.. 	. . 	. 	. 	. 	 . 	 . 	. 

' CANADArAUSTR4LIeTALKS:.111e  Department of 
External Affairs.onnciunéed on February 18 that 
during.the last.few weeks discussions have 

. been held in Melbourne.between representatives 
• of the.Canadiae and Australian.Governments for 

the purpose Of, considering amendments to-the 
Canada-Australia Ali Transport.Agreement of 
1946. Under that Agreement  .air  services  were 

.established . between Canada and - Australia. on 
behalf-of the two zeuntiies hy Canadian:Paci-
fic Airlines  and  .by 'British Commonwealth, 
Paoific•Airlines respectively. - . . • 	' .. 

• • 
• 

: 	 *•*.* * 	' 	. 	 • 	. 
• • 	• 

. TOUR OF ATTACHES:  More.than a scOré of for-.  
' eign naval:,' am litary and air:attachés and 

service  • dvisers'to•CoMmônweàlth-. High Commis. 
sioners.appointed to Canadà.are visiting de- 
fence and industrial establishments in North-• 

, ern and  Western  Canada.  from  February 15 to 27, 
it waaanneunced by National- Defence• Head- .  
qUarters in Ottawa. ' 	• 	• 	- • 	• 

Members of the party:left by plane on"Feb- 
ruary 15 for Fort .Churchill; Manitoba. 	. 	. 

. 	• 	. . 	. a * * * 	. 	. 	• 	
- . 	, 

.,. 	• 	.. 	- 	 - 	. 	, 	. 	' 	• 

• 1RIBUTES TOACNES MACPHAIL:All:prties in 
. .the,HoUse of Comnions paid tribute.at  thé.open-
, ingof-theaittiegonSebrilary 15 to , the late 

AgneaSatphail, firs t .  weniae"to:•be elected a 
memberOfthe Canadian"Hoiise Of Commons, -whe 

: died in Toronto on February : 13. Miss Macphail 
was:first'eleè. tedln:1921 (ited Spent 19 years 

. in thalfletise of .Coininona. : Subsequently:she . 	.. 	. 	,. 
served in the Législature , Of'the.Province-Of 
Cntarib. 	- 	• 	• 	.- 	'-' • 

RALFRILLION STEEL 193MK:  Value of  ,wotk.done 
Canadà's bridge building-and . structUrai 

steel-industry rose to a new peak  for-the 
 'fourth.straight year in.1952. the $139,716,836. 

.total•topping thé . $109,650,351 high:of 1951 by 
more than 27%, the Dominion Bureau 'of Statis-
tics - reports in its annual review of . the in-
dustry's operations. This svas close to three 
and. a half times the 1946 value  Qf..$40, 122, 
695, nearly double the 1943  yertlie.peak of 
$12,515,834 and almost nine.and - a'half timei 
the  1938 value of $14,817,901.  

The latest figure hrought.the.total.value 
of work done Wthe industty, in.the.aeven 
postwar years 1946-52 to $565,974,274,.over 
63% more.than the $346,1 70.587 total of the 
sevon war years 1939-45  and  nearly eight times 
the $71,e81,328 total of the seven: Prewar 
years 193P-38. • 
• * * * * 	. 

• 
: THEATRES FOR . TROOPS:-With'ill thé'colour 

of a Hollywood.premiere, four modern'theatres 
will be.officially opened.later this month at 

• Canadian Army camps in West  Germany. 
The new theatres, managed and'ataffed.by 

the British Army Kinema Corporation,  are 
 equipped with the  most  modern equiPment  avail- 

able and are-easily adaptable to threé-àimen- 
• ional• - filmi..Small  but modern,  tbetheatres 

have a combined seating . capacity of 1,200. ' 
• 'a *•*-*• 	• . . 

. 	• 	 • 	 . 
SECURITY'PRICES FIRMER:  COmmOn Stocka pre-
sented a pregressively firmer pride'torie 
through January as the composite index. for 

 101 representative issiles .  mimed LiP - from 1524 
for the  week  of  December 31 to 160.4 for the 

'week of Janiiary  28.  All.three  major  groups 
were'higher with  the., ndex for .80 industrials 

. changing from 151:6 to 1594. while that for 
13 utilities advanced froi  144.0 . tO 152.2, and 
eight banks from 180.4 to 189.1 ,  

• *4 * * 	. 
• • 

Unemployment insurance benefit-.  p.ayments 
• increased. in December to $16,88.2,10.7 from 
Noveriber'a :$10, 172,035 and 1952's December 
total of $10,§26,557. At the sadie•time the 
numbet . of . days for.which cempensation was Paid 
rose.to  5,413,801 from 3,337,519  the month 

:beforeand,3;586,600 a year:earlier. 
• • • * 	* - . . 

Farm cash" income from the sale of farm 
preductaand frem grain adjustment payments« 
on earlier crops totalled an estimated  $2.-
674,679,000 in 1953. about 4% less than.Un 
1952 mi 5% under thé 1951 record of . $2,811,- 

.949,000. 

,* *.* 

Average purchase price of new cars was 
$2,505 list.year, $22 more than in 1952, $957. 
more than. in 1946, $1,426 more than in 1939. 

6 
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NATIONAL PRODUCT  $24 BILLION.:  ,The market 
value of the-nation's total.production of 
goods and services,.as measured by-gross nar 

 tional. product,• was.$24,242 million in 1955. 
Compared with'the revised figure of;$23:. 110. 
million in 1952:This rePresents ma:increase': 
in the value of the-national  product:of al-. ' 
most 5%. Since priCes.were relatively, steady 
throUghout  the year, the total volume increase 
was about 4%. • 

Although one of the highest on record, the 
1953 grain crop was considerably below  the . 
1952 leyel, so that,a decline'in.production - 
occurred in the agricilltural sector of the 
economy. èti the Other hand, the volume of,non-

farm output increased by more,ehan • the average 
ofapproximately 4% .  noted above, available . 

.evidence'indicating an-increaie of about 5%, • 
. National income, that is, the value of the 

nation's total,earnings from cUrrent  produc-
tion,..i's , éstimated at $18,977 million in 1953, 
airrincrease of 5% over the preceding year. 
Wages, salaries and supplementary'labour-
come, which is the largest component ofina-
tional inCome, amounted to $11,655 million, a 
gain of. about 8% over 1952. With•consumers' 

:pricesremaining relatively unchanged between ' 
thetwo years, - the above increase represented 
a "real" income gain for wage andsalarlflearn-
ers. • . , . 

The advance was widespread throughOut the 
majorindustrialgroupsandonlyAithe pri- 

mary industry component Nas a small decline 
recorded; the latter reflected à.lower level 

.of activity. in the. logging industry. The larg-
est4ncrease; amounting to about 1 21I, occurred 
in constriiction,,,attributable.mainly tp the 
higher level -of activiiy 

Investment income shôwed e small isicreage 
of 2% OVer 1952. The-largest  single item,,  cor- 

lz,poratiOn profits before taxes,:dedined mbd-
erately. Inteest.  and net rental income:re-
ceived i hy Pexsims increaSed by apbroximately 
10%, with higher rental income accéunting - for 
the greater part of the gain. A rise in gov-
ernmenOmvestment income was.accoUnted for 

hy a gain  in the profits ,  of goverhMent 
business'entérprisés at the fedéral . and  pro-
vincial  levels. 

' 	Accrued - net incoMe . offarm operators frOm 
farm.production waS $4661 million in 1953,a 

or'14% from  the  high 
level .of $1,934 : Million in 1952. The mosk_im-

'portent factor in this- decline was the lower 
level_ofcrop production 1953; outturnd of 
wheat,'oats'and barly,wére Smaller hy'll,. 13 
and 10% respectively. -At the saine time, hog 

'production WaesoinewhatlOwer thah:in the.pre-
vious year. ioWer. prices for potatoes were 

•also -a :factor in 	in  accrued  net in- 
corne-of  farm operators,in 1953. 	. 	. . 	_ 

Net income of_non-farm : unincorporated bus-. 
iness, inclUding unincorporated retailers,•un- 
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* 
• . 	 • • 	 . 

incorporated manufacturing establishments, and 
professional practitioners showed an increase 
of about 6% over 1952. • 

The gross national product includes, in ad-
dition to the factor costs which comprise the 
national income, indirect taxesless subsidies 
and depreciatiomallowances and similar  busi-
ness  costs. Indirect taxes less.subsidies in-
creased by approximately 7% Over 1952. All of 
this gain-is attributable to indirect taxes; 
subsidies remained virtually unchanged. The 
largeét advances were recorded run customs im-
port duties, associated with the large in- • 
crease in the level of imports,..and in.excise 
taxes, reflecting mainly higher levels of Con-
sumer expenditures. At the provincial level 
there was a substantial increase in gaàoline 
taxes,-while at the municipal  level a•large 

• gain•occurred in real and Personal property' 
- taxes.. : Depreciation allowances and similar 

• business costs increased by 9% in 1953 to 
,reach a total of $2.,266 million. . 

- ANTI-SUBMARINE. MORTARS: .  Apo the r st ep . in . 
the development of Canadian self-sufficiency 
in the production of weapons and materials for 
the armed forces has been achieved.with the 
delivery to the Royal Canadian.Navy•of•th.e.. 
first anti-submarine mortars . toSe . manufac- ' 
tured in this  country, the Mânister of Nation-
al Defence, Mk. Brooke Claxton, announced on 
February 17. 

Thé  moriara, - known as eSquid"; were pro-
dixed'in - the Vancouver plant ofthe Dominion 
Bridge .  COmpany'and are-the - first Of the order 
to be completed.. 
• Of British design, 'the . Squicris being prô-
duced in- . Canada underqicence froethe British 
Admiralty. Certain alterations have been:made 
to.facilitate.proddétiOnIetbiacountr, 

' The weapons'will bé fitted in frigates and 
Other ships 'being modéknized and cOnverted for 
service as anti-submarine escoris and will - . 
.alsO be used in . traiiiing establishments.on: 
'shore. - 	 . 

The igortars.usuallï are fitted.in  pairs and 
'are linked to . an asdic set'thrOugh 
"rônic ffre .  control aystem:Ihe weapon  is three-. 
'barrelled and can firea patternoflarge.high-: 
explosiye.pkojectiles ahead.cif theahipwith . 

 great acCUraey.' Ihe projeétilescan be set to.. 
«explode'ai,Wpre-deiermineddepth: The Chances 
. of "killing" â:sUÉmarIne with the Squid are 

'much:greater &:111 With 'earlier weapona sucb as. 
the depth  charge or  hedge:Wig. 

The cOstOÈ'the CoAipletè installation in a: . 	. 	- 
'ship is apProïimately $100,000: -.  

The prodiktiOn of SqUid in Canada  ncit.cinly 
'asstires . the:Ra  source of  auPPly in the 
*event of -an'emeigeneSr iiut'àrso Opens up the 
'Posaibility-eCana beineahle , to furnish. 
other NKR) coUntriii.With . the'Weapon should 
the  nebeasity'arïàé,SeClaxtbnaaid. .  

RECORD .  SALES IN 1953:  Sales of Canada 'a re-
tail merchants topped all previous annual rec-
ords in 1953, aggregating $12,092,174,000, ac-
cording. to preliminary.eatimates by the Domin-
ion Bureau of Statistics. This was 4.5% above 
1952's $11,575,478,000. The 1953 zain was 
smaller than.in  1952 when an increase of'8:6% 
was Shown as compared.with 1951. 

• There were increased sales in all months of 
1953 over 1952 except in November when a small 
decrease of 0.5% occurred. Gains in monthly 
sales during the year ranged front a 'high of 
12.3% in January to a low of 1.2% in December. 

Both-independent and chain establishments 
increased their dollar sales in 1953 as.colà-
pared with 1952. Sales of independent retail 
outlets climbed 3,97  to $10;029,493,000 from 
$9,647,728,000 in 1952; and'chainstOre sales 
rose 6,9% to $2,062,681,000-from  $1,929,750-
000.  . 

A11 provinces Shared in the increased sales 
in 1953 as câmpared with  1952, 

 leading in rate of gain with a rise of 7.2%, 
followed by Ontario with an advance of 5.2%. 
Quebec and Manitoba 4.6% each, Alberta 3%, 
British Columbia 2.5%, and the Atlantic Prov-
inces 2.4%. 

There were sales gains in 1953 for all 
trades except general.stores, men's clothing 
Stores,  restaurants, and.fuel dealers. 

' 	Motor vehicle dealers' sales again led all 
others in dollar size  in  1953, with.grocery 
and combination .stores a close second. Motor 
vehicledealerd' •  saIés aggregated. $2,274,584- 

.000'($2,119,195,000 in 1952); grocery ancicon-
bination stores, $2,126,536,- 000 - '($2,039,454.- 
0160);.department stores; $1,028,621,000 ($996:- 
028000);  -garages and filling  stations, 
413,000 ($903,711,000 )q . genera1 stores, $532,- 
642,000-  ($.546,342:000) restaurants $446-
624,000 ($457,073,000)-; and lumber and  build-
ing materials,.$422,804,000 (-4380,073 .,-000). 
• . . 	- * * 	* 	. 

• 
FOR KORÉAN ORPNANSi  Nickels and,dimea cdn-
tributed bya grotip Of Canadian Sunday School 
Children recently'brought à wealth of gladness 
fo-the hearts Of 191<kerean war orphans. 

senior' Protestant chaplain  of the 25th 
Canadian Infantry•Brigade,-Major John M..And-
erààn,' MC and Bar, 'received a twenty dollar 
moneY order from the Cardston, Alberta, United 
'ChkirCh Sunday . School. "The money," wrote Mks. 
W.L.•Bealea,' "was collected through a white 
gift:serVice held-bj; the children at Chriétmas 

-time," and the padre. was requested to "use it 
as hé saiv , fitr. • - 

. 	

_ 
' 	. 	

• 	
- 	 .- 	 • 	• 

• • • • 	 • 

-, .An-all-time peak of 461.,887 newmotor vehi-
cles were- sold last. year i 15% more than in 

• 1952, ' 7:5% -  more . than in 1950,- -the previàus 
high year; and more than four times as many 
as in 1939. - 	- 	.... 	• 	.•.. 	. 

s 
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TNDUSTRIAL'EMPLOYHENT:  Industrial employ,. 
ment shoWed al.urther decline .at the • beginning 
of December;  and th Bureau., s index  number 
fell 1.6% from Noyember and1.9% .fréan. December. , 
1952. With this exception, .the Deeember i in-
dex, which stdod at. 113.9, waeche highest on ' 
record.for the time'of-year.' Folléwing the 
seasone"pattern, the reduction in the month, " 
took place among men, • whose .nuibers.declïned 
2.3%, while'that of'WoMen rose 0..5%. In:the 
12-month comparison there was .an increase.jf 
0.2% among women, 'but.employment .for men was 
rower by 2:4%. . . • 

•Disbursements.in weekly salaries and wages 
declined 1.6% - frOm NoveMbecbut climbed to a 
new.peak forDecember.1„The index of payrolls . 

 stood at 154.9.as compared With 157.4.a month 
earlier. and 151.3. at Décembe .r.1, 1952. Per 
capita weekly earnings, at $58..19, established, 
a new high, slightly exceeding the November. 
1, 1953,- average of $58.14, and rising 3:7% 
over.the preceding year's December figure.,of 

. 	 - 
Industrially, employment:Showed widely-. 

distributed contractions. Among-the major in-
dustrial dimisions, the losses as.Compared, 
with - November. 1, ranged .from  0.-7-% in  public 
utility operation,,to 6:9%.in,construction, in 

which the curtailmént.approx'imated that in-

dicated . 12 months.earlier..There - wasacontra-

seasonal decline of 2.84 in logging. The situ-

ation in mining continued to be affected by 
industrialdisputea. . . • 

. In manufacturinethe reduction in the. month . : 
was 1.9%. Employment fell to•about the same • 
extencin the durable .anethe non-durable cat-
egories, ana in both.groups.wasslightly.be-.. 
low the December 1, 1952 level. Within these 
clasàes, the. largescdecreases were in trans-
portation  equipment and food processing. En1.. 

plbytent  in the transportation,..storage and 
communication group diminished by 2.5%.- . ex-
ceeding the loss 'recorded at December 1  in  
recent years.' 

	

:• _ 	 • 

• * '*' 
• . 

AID FOR REFUGEES:  .Four thousand pounds of 
clothing and other relief supplies collected ' 
in Halifax"for South Koreanrefugées have been 

 turned over tC the-Korean Civil Assistance  
Command in Pusan bythe R5 a 1  'Canadian Navy. - 

The shipment is  the first of an estimated 
eight tons of  supplies - mostly clothing - 
collected- under - theaUSpices  of the  Halifax 
Junior Board of Trade and.deStined.for dis-- • 
tributiOn to - South . Koréan'resfugees'4n thé 
Pusan aréa. 

é * * * . 	. 
• 

Production  by establishments Comprising. 
the boilers and plate work industry in . -1952' . 

 climbed to a new high annual value of $90,- 
428.000, 2010 above the previous top value 
reached. in 1951, acCo±'ding to -:the Buréau's 
annual report on the - industry.  

(C.W.B. February 26, 1954) 

GENERAL MFFLOYHENT:SURVEY:  gmeoyeende.:.;,. 
clined and mneMploYMentincreaseedâfflkjan 
uary.someWhat,môrethanils ûsual'.for,the;month.• 
As .a result, the numberf ofeersons , working . 

 full.time.droiztPec4fie0y .6e1o.w..year - ago .  
leVels. Manufacturing,eMployment:conti,nued to 
dip Slightly:below year-earlier.leVels ;  al-
though relativelyfew industrips.have . pontri-
kited appreciably.tofhis:drop.. The easinglof 
activity;in inanùfgçturïriih4s Ééën reflected ,  
in higher leve.1p. or.,mnempiciyatent. thia- year 
particuIar1Ln i.pdustriai centreS:There.has 
also been an.inèreaEWin - short-tiMe emplOYment: 
ina 	

, 	. 	. 	. 
number of  indùstries. -. 

SeMere Winter Weaü.lei,çéfiditions, particur., 
tarty in:the - western proMinéeà,- . Értbught,mosc,', 
outdoor activity such as construction, logging 
and:sawmilring'tâ . à virtüal standétill "diming, 
thé.month.  This reaulted in'much - hieer.than, 
usual laY-offs - éf workers - in'the areas gf%. 
fected by'bad weather.104giCnemthird•of-alU 
paid workera Were in'lôCal LabOtir- inérkei 
claasifiéd -aâ having -substantial labdùr sui, 
pluseé, Cbmpàied:to abotit Y,ear 
ago. This was  largely the resùlt bfiËe'sét-
tlinroftusihesS activityin some manufactur- . 

 ing industries Which-coincided with heavy lay- :  
offi - in°seasonél -ifidustiies: • . . . 

_ 	. 	• 

Thé 	 labour 	at 5; j42,000' 
the 'week éndéd Jamul:1i),  21" 1954, WaS down frém . 
5;275,000 . in the Week endedtecember 12, 1953; -. 

 but tip Slightly compaeeeWith'5,210,600 recot. 
cled in the week "eilded . jarkldry -/4, 1953- 	• 

• * 	* 

BRITISH "EHFIRE .  HEDAL  Lepl. 'Peul Dugal'of 
,Quebec. City; .  the man :Who set at rest-thelinde, 
of numerous relativea-andfriénds oUsOldierS' 
listed as:-"Missing" iffil(éreebUt who weie'àdz 
tually prisoners-of-War e'haslpeee , awarded the' 

'British-Empire Medel'ebrHer'Majesty, - Ouéeà" 
Elizabeth II. 

The award was made in .reçognitioriofDugal 's 
outstanding work while .  a prisoner of war . j.n 

.Korea Canadian Army Headcjuaers eiii.obncéd 
L/Ql. Dt4gal i -  the l'irdt Cariadiarr-POIV tée 	" 

returned by the Cbmmuniste, Was released 'eh - 
April 21,t1953: after being a prisoner 
nearly a year. During that.-time:,:he képtit 
diary•with complete informatibn•on other CSIÇ . 
adian, prisoners of: war, many of whom; up to' 
that time,.had been :listed as.!%issing". 
•managed:to_retaifilthe• diary.until his,repat 
nation  when he.curned it-ovecto the Canadian' . 

 authorities.'The.information-recorded was com.-:- 
pletgly.accurate.and, not unly.was it cef great 
assistance to the.authoritieS, lut  •t.a.tà6 - 
.gave assurance :  to:...relatives and friends Of; 
other prisoners that their men were alive and. 
in custody. ,• 	 • .; 	- . • ' 

• • 	• 	* * 	 • 

• Fur dressing  industry treated 12,085,066 
skins in 1952. a jump 'of 1,316,450 or 23% owe4" 

$56. 12.. 
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CIVIL DEFENCE:  "Spea-king-at the official. 
opening oi the Civil:Defence Control Centre in 

'Montreal on Februety 19, the.Minister of Na- 
•tionel Health and Wélfate, Mr. Paul Martin,' 
announced cloier integration  of civil  defence 

. preparations  on  both sides'ofthe Canada-U.S. 
border. 

"I had"Occasion recently to inspect an in-
stallation such as. thïe  in  the United. States 
while attending- theMeetingd of the joint 
U.S;-Canadian CivilSefence.Committee at the 

'State Department in Washington," he said:YrAt 
this important meeting wewere able to work 
out plans for the  closet integration of.civil • 

'defence preParations .on both sides of  the  
border; " 

"For  obvious feasons, I cannot, mike public 
• the decisions reached in . our talks with U.S. 
civil defence ailéhoritieé, but I.can report 

-that througheut'our:discussions we had the . _ 
moat reassuring evidence. Of the spirit of 
mutual aid  and  'helpfulness that characterizes 

• the relations between our two countries in 
thia  vital field." _ 

Of Çànada's civil defence preparations-he 
said: 	' 

"Perhaps the best evidence of the determin-
ation, of Canadians to doaomething about civil 
defence is the fact that,  in no  less than 558 

:Cànadian-communities,.civil defence organize-. 
tions are now in existence. More than 100 com-
munities.are organized. and trained by ser-
vices. The remainder are in various inter-
mediate stages of organization. 

g ,"Across Canada,.some 160,000 Civil defence 
• workers have been enrolled  in local, 

 and federal.organizations. Of these, 
about one in three-have been trained. This 

.total, of  course, includes a considerable 
number of civil government employees as.well 
as citizen.volunteers.w . • 

• * 	*** 
• • • • 	. 	. 

A1R.:11AMMARSKjeLD IN OTTAWA:  The  Secretary-
...General of:the United-Nations: Mk.  Dag HamMar-

- skjald, arrived in Toronto on February 25.to 
'attend a luncheon .given in - his honour by the 
Empire Club of Tbronto. • 

Ch FebÉuary 26 Mr.liammarskjad called upon .  
'the Secretary of . State for EXternal Affaira  -in - 
Ottawa and-wasto hold a press•conference later 
that day..F011owing lunch at thelegation of 
Sweden he was•to visit•Carleton Cellege, and 
meet.members of the Senate and Faculty.. 

- In the afternoon Carleton  College was.to 
convene a special convocation to confer upon 
the Secretary-Ceneral. an  honorary degree-of 
Doctor.of Laws. 

In the evening Ivir. Hammarskj8ld was to call 
on the Governor General, and later Mk. Pearson 
was to entertain at dinner in his honour.. 

* * * * 

RailWays moved 12;709,006  tons of  forest 
products in the first.three quarters of last 
year,  2,604,000 or 17% less than in 1952. 

AUSTRALIA  TO  BUY SALMON:  The Minister - of 
Ttede and Commerce, Mr: Howe, announced in the 
House Of Commons on February 18 a decision- of 
the Australian Government involvtng a measure 
of relaxation in its import restrictions upon 
canned salmon:He said, in part: 

"I wish tà inform the House that the Aus 
tralianGovernment is Undertaking-a measure. of 
relaxation in its.inport restrictions upon 
canned'salmon. This news is  important  because . 

 it  signifies the  partial reoPéning of the Ails- . 
 tralian. market.  a) a Cànadian exPort product 

which has been exCluded from there in recent 
years; Further details on this matter will 

:come.from the Austtalian Cnvetnment. 
"While the total quantities involved may 

not be large, this renewed opporeunity for 
'trade will undoubtedly be welcoMed in  British 

. Columbia and elseWhere in Canada as evidence 
of progress in returning to more‘normal con-- 
ditions of world trade: Canned salmon is one 
of our major export products. Immediately be-
fore-the war Canada had a market-for canned 
salmon in Australia Which amounted eô $e Mil-
lion or.$2 million per year, Since then these 
exports have been-much reduced, until in re- - 

 . cent yeats the quantities have become negli-
gible, The Australian decisionwill,.: therefore, 

'permit the Canadian industry to return once 
more-to this traditional market..;" 

* * * * 

INTER-PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE:  A conference 
of provincial Ministérs on the regulation and 
control of highway transport.was announCed by 
the Minister of Transport, Mr. Chevrier ;  in 
the Hnuse of , Commons on February 23. .He said: 

"In view of the decision of the Privy Coun-
cil in the case of Winner versus sjA.1%:(East-
ern).Ltd. et al., it appears.that an inter-. 
provincial or international undertaking within 
the meaning of Section 92, head 10 (a) of the 
British North America Act is not subject to 
the provincial.law relatingtopublic carriers. 

"In our view it would not be in the public 
interest to have a divided jurisdtction, with 

•the provincial boards controlling the - traffic 
within the provinces, and a federal board con-
trolling the traffic moving between the .prov-
inces or between a province and the United 
States and for this.amongst other reasons, we 
are reluctant to enter this field and.thereby 
bring about divided jurisdiction. 

"In.viéwof • his situation I propose to 
call a conference of provincial Ministers 
having jurisdiction over highways to discuss 
the problems arising herein and to endeavour 
to find a common ground on the best way to 
regulate and control highway ., transport,Whether 
intkaprovincial, interprovincial or inter-

-nationaL..." 

. 	* * * * 	- • - 
' 

Rigid insulating.board production rose 15% 
last year.to 278,695,000.sq. ft, and domestic 
shipments climbed 18%-to 277,302,000. 

• 
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*NORTH AMERICAN PARTNERSHIP 

NR. PEARSON'S ADDRESS:  Canada 's  role as-the 
"junior member of a NorthAmerican partnership" 
was discussed by the Secretary of State for 
External Affairs, Mk. L.B. Pearson, in an ad-
dress at Rollins College, WinterPark, Florida, 
on February 21, He said, in part: 

"We are the junior member of a North Ameri-
can partnership which will not be dissolved by 
Communist blandishment or isolationist timid-
ity. You will mot he surprised, however, if 
the junior partner occasionally expresses i,ts 
own Oint of view and in  the North American 
idiom. We do ehis . because freedom is the basis 
and the glory-of our partnership; a partner-

ship far removed from  the-kind of relationship 
between a CoMmunist dictatorial power .and its 
obedient satellites. Otcasional disegreement 
only emphasizes its fundamental unity. 

"Let  those who would divide the nations of 
the free world coalition remember that the 
things that hold us together are far stronger 
than ehose that would pull -  us apart .. That is 
especially true  of the frielu:ship between Can-
ada and the  United States. 

DEACON OF HOPE 	• 
 

• 

"If in the stormy world .of today that 
friendShip shines as a steady beacon of hope 
and confidence, it is not because we have .no 
problems to'solve or difficulties to face. 
There are lots of *these - economic and politi-
cal - and they will doubtless increase as the 
relations between the two countries  continue 
to grow in importance. 

"We are more conscious of these problems 
than you are because they loom larger on our  
more limited horizon. All of them,-continentà1 
defence arrangements, trade problems, St: Law-
rence Seaway'delays, border-trossing .  and Se-
curity difficulties; all theie and many others 
make up what could be quite a-budget of trou-
ble. 

"While we do not need to . get too excited 
over these increasingly complex problems, we 
should not try to conceal them by comforting 
platitudes about the 125 years of peace or the 
undefended border. 

"It is in our joint interest and it follows 
our joint tradition to work out solutions to 

• 

our mutual problems Which will bé  fair-and 
just; will leave no bitterness and breed no 
strife. In.the process Canadiana:- . being North 
Americans.- will.protecr their.Own rights and 
interests; But we will.also realize, 1 hope, 
that these rights and interests indeed, our 
whole future - is.inseparable from:yours- 

wYou will find-Canada no -automatic 'yes-- 
man' but a staunch and loyal friend, .especial-
ly in time 6f difficulty. From 1914 eo 1918, 
and from 1939-to 1945 Canada, when she was.not 
as strong or united or.selfrelient - aS she is 
now, gave proof - for us  tragic. prodf - that 
hermen were willing to die in , batele for a 
good cause. We are.also giving evidence.nOw of 
our will to 'participate in a:collective,effbrt 
to prevent a recurrence ofsuch a tragedy. -In 
this spirit many thousands of young. Canadians 
went to Korea. Many thousands are also serving 
today under.the banner of NAIDLin Europe, 
cluding the men who are flying 300 Canadian-
built front line jet fighters...Since the end 
of the war we have.also made available to our 
friends mutual aid .which if expressed in terms, 
of your nationaLincome, .would amount to. al-
most 57 billion dollars' worth. Nearly half of 
our budgetistoday . devoted to defence, , • - . 	. 	. 

S/DE OF FREEDOM 	
- 

 

"Canada is a young 'COùnery, crying out for 
development;• a country of yast distances, ex-, 
pensive and diffiCult - tdeovern.and.to-admin7 
ister. Hers - is not a determinini. Voice,when 
thebig internatibnal.décisions are:to be made , 

 nor will her  contribution  be deciiive in the , . 
conference room or where-the conflict rages. 
It might therefore be tempting _to trY to. stand, 
.aSide in any struggle between the giants and; 
excuse that course by argUing that those who 
call the tune 'shbùld pay the piper. . 

"But that is not . the wey we feel  'about it. ' 
The confliét -tdday is not beeween-empires i . OX. 
between one super-power and  another, but be-
tween freedoM and slavery, despotism and demo-
cracy, right•and wrong.. So we range ourselves 
on the side of freedom, under the leadership 
of  the  United Stetes'of America, and we Will , 
play; I hope, a gOod part in the long and Un-
ending fight for peace and a decent world." 

* 
1952-53_ WHEAT POOL:  In announcing the Gov- 
ernment's decision to close out the 1952-53 
wheat pool as of January 30. 1954, the Minis- 

• ter of Trade and Commerce, Mr. C.D. Howe, 
said, in part, in the House . of Commons on 
February 25: 	 • 

"The final surplus in the 1952-53 pool: is 
$58,282,438.38 after deducting the Prairie 
Farm Assistance Act levy and final payment 
expenses and adding estimated interest earn-
ings subsequent to January 30, 1954. This 
is the net surplus payable to producerSand  

amounts to an average of 10.934 cents-per 
bushel on their deliveries . to the 1952-53 
pool. 

"I might add that including  the  proceeds of 
the interim payment last fall; Which amounted 
to $63,962,036.83  the-total surplus in the 
19521-53 pool was $122,244.475;21-70ver and 
above the adjusted-initial price of $1.60 per 
bushel basis Nb. 1 Northern in store Ft. Wil-
liam/Pt. Arthur  'or Vancouver. This compares 
wieh  the final surplus in the 1951-52 pool of 
$114,585,112.69. 
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SEAL RESEARCH:  Opening dates for the 1954 
Atlantic sealing operations were announced on 
February 25 by the Minister of Fisheries, Mr. 
Sinclair. 

Mr. Sinclair said that two areas are in-
volved - the Gulf of St. Lawrence, where seal-
ing will be permitted as of March 5, and what 
is commonly known as the "front", where seal-
ing will be permitted as of March 10. The 
"front" covers the ice-bound expanse off the 
east coasts of Labrador and Newloundland. 

Informal discussions between  Canada,  Nor-
way, Illenmark and France have resulted in stan-
dard opening dates for the past three seasons. 
Both sealing areas will be patrolled prior.to 
the opening of the season by aircraft with 
Department of Fisheries personnel aboard. 

The harp seals of the North Atlantic have 

been hunted for centuries by expeditions from 

both Europe and North AMerica, which set out 

each spring as the herds of seals move sPuth-

ward frœltheArctic with the ice floes. Airing 
recent years the Fisheries Research Board of 

Canada  has carried out tagging operations and 

has made aerial surveys to obtain new informa-
tion as to the size of the herds and their 

productivity. The research programme is to be 

continued this year by survey parties which 

will accompany the Cànadian ships taking part 

in the hunt. 
* * * * 

CANADA-U.S..COMMITTEE:  The  Department of 
External Affairs announced on February 26 that 
the Joint United States-Canada  Càmmittee on 
Trade and Economic Affairs will hold its first 
meeting in Washington on Màrch 16. 

Arrangements for the establishment of the 
Joint United States-Canada  Cbmmittee were made 
in an exchange of notes on November 12, 1953. 
It will be recalled that the suggestion for a 
Joint Cbmmittee was originally made during the 
visit of the Prime Minister to  Washington in 
May 1953.TheCanadian members of the Cbmmittee 
consist of the Secretary of  State.  for  External 
Affairs and the Ministers of Finance, Trade 
and Commerce and Agriculture or Fisheries. The 
United States members include the Secretaries 
of State, the Treasury, Agriculture and Com-
merce.  

The activities of the Joint Cbmmittee con-
stitute one aspect of the efforts of both 
countries in promoting éatisfactory trade 
relations on a multilateral basis. 

* * * * 

JWIDDRD POWER OUTPUT:  Cànadian production of 
energy by central electric  stations  in-the 
full year 1953 climbed to à new.record total 

of 65,489,253,000 kilowatt hours, 6% above the 
previous high of 61,786,035,000 in 1952. All 
provinces shared in the rise during the year. 
December's output ..iàâé eo 5,718,496,000 kilo-
watt hours from 5,535,561000. 

AIR AGREEMENT WITH PERU:  The Department of 
External Affairs announced an February 24 that 
a Bilateral Air Transport Agreement was signed 
at Lima, Peru, on February 18 by the Cànadian 
Ambassador, Mr. Emile Vaillancourt, on behalf 
of Canada, and by the Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs, I>. Ricardo Rivera Schreiber, on behalf 
of Peru. 

It provides, among other things, for the 
reciprocal exchange of air traffic rights to 
be exercised between  Canada and Peru by the 
designated airlines of both countries over an 
eastern route between Montreal and Lima, and 
over a western route between Vancouver and 
Lima. For several months Cànadian Pacific Air-
lines have been operating a service between 
Vancouver and Lima, via Mexico City, under a 
temporary authority granted by the Peruvian 
Gàvernment. 

* * * * 

RECORD AUTO SHIPMENTS:  Factory shipments of 
Cànadian-made motor vehicles climbeitoan all-
time high of 479,649 units in the year 1953, 
almost 11% above the previous top of 432,696' 
in 1952. Figures released on February 11 show 
that the year's sales also reached a new high 
of 461,887, up 1510  from 400,777 in 1952. 

Reversing the downward trend of the pre-
vious four months, December's output of motor 
vehicles rose to 33,770 units from 29,868 a 
year earlier.  Gains  were shown in each of the 
first seven months of 1953. Top monthly figure 
for the year was 52,420 in April. 

* * * * 

VARIETY SHOW FOR TROOPS:  The first all-
Cànadian variety show to visit Germany since 
the Second World War raised the roof at the 
Globe Cinema at Fort Henry and Fort York  Bar-
racks February 24 to the applause of more than 
600 members of the 2nd Battalion The Royal 
Cànadian Regiment and Headquarters 1 Cànadian 
Infantry Brigade. 

The show, consisting of five entertainers, 
was sent to Germany for the official openings 
of the four theatres of the camp areas occu-
pied by the Brigade. 

* * * * 

MILITARY ATTACHE:  Major C.P. Haynes, of 
Toronto, Ottawa, and Vancouver, has been ap-
pointed Cànadian Military Attaché to Sweden 
and Finland. 

* * * * 

VETERANS RETURN:  Three officers and 167 
men, representative of most units of the 25th 
Cànadian Infantry Brigade, are to arrive at 
the Port of Seattle on February 28, it was 
announced on February 25 at Army Headquarters. 
All are veterans of a year or more service in 
the Far East.  

• 
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WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW . 

INVEST/11MT cent-wag:  Private and public in-
vestment outlays for new construction and for 
machinery and equipment in Canada in 1954, as 
planned at present,.will be 3.per cent greater 
than  the  amounts spent in 1953, according to a 
report.tabled in the House of Commons on Feb-
ruary26 by the Mânister of . Trade and Commerce, 
Mk. C.D. Howe. 
• The report, entitled "Private and Public 
Investment in Canada - Outlook 1954", states 
ehat capital expenditures - in 1954  will probab-
ly reach a total of $5.84 billion, compared 
with $5,68 billion in 1953. These estimates 
are based on.a survey of some 17.000 business 
establishments across  Canada and upon surveys 
of proposed expenditures by governments, in-
stitutions and private house builders. 

The additional strengeh in the 1954 capital 
expenditure programme is expected to oCcur in 
those groups engaged in providing services. 
This follows the pattern in capital spending 
established in 1953. These groups as a whole 
provide for outlays 8 per cent above ehose of 
1953. Expenditures for institutions, such as 
schcols and hospitals, are•exPected to in-
crease by 36 per cent; those in the trade, 
finance and commercial service sector by 14 
per cent; and those for utilities by 6 per 
cent. • 

It is estimated that outlays for new hous-
ing will be slightly higher. With respect tô 
government projects, reduced expenditures on 
defence construction will tend to offset in- 

creases in other categories.  Capital  outlays 
by federal, provincial and municipal govern-
ments, taken'as a group, are expected : to be 
slightly higher. 

It is estimated that capital expenditures .  
in commodity-producing iniustries, considered 
as a whole, will be 8 per cent below those of 
1953. However, trends within this group 
verge. The mining industry is likely to  show 
further  expansion  in 1954,  with companies in 
this field planning capital outlays 11 per 
cent above those of 1953. The major declines 
in capital spendinware expected  in agricul-
ture and in the manufacriming industries. 
• The anticipated decliile in . manufacuiring 

reflects, in part, the  virtual completion of 
the round of expansion following Kbrea in such 
industries ai iron-and steel, non-ferrous 
metal products and chemicals. Other industries 
in the manufacturing group, notably foods and 
beverages, printing and publiàhing, non-metal-
lic mineral products and retroleum products, 
plan to spend larger amounts in 1954 for capi-
tal purposes. 

EXpenditures for construction is a whole 
are expected to total $3.,g7 billion, an in-
crease of 6 per cent over thé 1953 total of 
$3.65 billion. Outlays for all major classes 
of construction are likely to be higher in 
1954, with the greatest increase, 10 per cent, 
coming in non-residentiàI building construc-
tion. The value of housing construction has 
been estimated at $1,12 billion, an increase 
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of 3 per cent over the $'.09 billion  spent in 
1953. 

Expenditures for construction of an engin-
eering type are expected to rise by about 4 
per cent. Present plans call for outlays of 
$1.97 billion for the acquisition of machinery 
and equipment, a decline of 3 per cent from 
the $2.03 billion spent for this purpose in 
1953. 

The report shows that, in each year since 
1948, capital expenditures in Canada have ac-
counted for more than 20 per cent of the gross 
national production. In  1953 this ratio reached 
23% per cent. 

The further increase in capital outlays, 
planned for 1954, reflects the expansionary 
forces whiéh.continue to underlie the Cànadian 
economy, and provides strong support for eco-
nomic activity in'the'current year. 

* * 

GENERAL 'ERFUnitENT:  Employment in.Cànada .  
during January showed a greater than usual de-
cline, .with.thé niimber of Personsworking.full 
time in a Somewhet larger labour force drop-. 
ping below year earlier levels and short-time 
employment increasing in a number of indus-
tries, according to the monthly joint state-
ment on the employment situatioh. teleased on 
February 24 by the Department of Labour and 
the Dominion  Bureau of Statistics. 

Manufacturing employment continued to fall 
below last.year's level, elthough . relatively 
few industries have contributed appreciablyto 
dhis drop, and the easing of-manufacturing 
activity resulted in greater unemployment, 
particularly  an  industrialsreas; In addition, 
severe winter weather conditions, particulatly 
in the western provinces  e btought outdoor ac-

tivity such.às in construction,  loggiheand 
sawmilling to a virtual standstill, with much 
higher than usual lay -offs of Workers in the 

areas affected by these weathet 'conditions. 
The number of perstns without jela and 

seeking work during'the Ideek-ended January 24, 
as indicated by.the BY-trek:Ws monthly survey.of 
the labour force, rose.to  an estimated 280,000 
or 5,3% of the civilian labour' 'force of 5;* 
242,000 from 190,000 or 3.6% of the estimated 
labour force of 5,275;000 in the week ended 
December 12 last. Theae figures compare  with 

187,000 or  3.6% of  the somewhat smaller labout, 
force of  5,210;000 in JanuarYlast year. 
-.Besides those-without jobs, the Bureau es .- 
timates that an additional 16,000 persona who 
worked part of. the.Week Weregooking  for  Work, 
making a total of 296,000  in  search of employ-
ment as against 205.000  in  December and.198,- 
000 in January last Year. Of this total, an 
estimated 269,000 were seeking " full-tIme work 
and 27.000 were in Search Of. part-time  job.  

Morkers fullyemployed (35'116utS or more) 
in January totalled 4,465...000.0t  85.2% of the 
labour force, down from 4,550;000 .0r  86.2% in  
December and 4,533,000 or MinJanuary, 1953. 
Ch the other hand, the number working less  

than 35 hours was down to 358,000 from 422.000 
in December but above last year's total of 
321,000. Included in the 358,000 were 172.000 
regular part-time workers, 54,000 on short 
time and 42,000 off work because of bad weath-
er. Persons with jobs but  net  at work for var-
ious reasons totalled 139,000, up from 113,000 
in December and down from 169,000 a year earl-
ier. 

Applications for employment on file at 
National Employment Service offices at January 
21 numbered 523.600. an increase of 185,500 
over the total for December 10 and 139,400 
over the figure for January 22. 1953. There 
were increases over December in all regions, 
the percentage increase being roughly the same 
in each and the largest numerical increases in 
the Quebec and Ontario  regions. As compared 
with a year earlier, the largest percentage 
increase was in the Ontario region (50%) and 
the smallest in the.Pacific region (13%). 

* * * * 

ST. LAWREMCE SEAWAY:  The fact that "the 
Canadian Government has already undertaken  and 

 is prepared to build the St. Lawrence Seaway 
as soon as the last legal obstacle is over- 

•come", would seem, according to Canada'sTrane-
port Minister, Mr. Lionel Chevrier, "to be 
bringing a change of heart in Congress". Mr. 
Chevrier made the statement on February 15 in 
addressing an audience at Queen's University, 
Kingston, Ont., in the concluding lecture of a 
series on the St. Lawrence River Basin. 

Pointing out that actual construction 
awaited final disposal in the United States 
courts of legal action'relating to the licen-
sing of the Power Authority of the State of 
New York to undertake the United States 'share 
of the power project, Mr. Chevrier said that 
"we do hope the final court decision will be 
known in time to permit construction to start 
this coming summer", . 

The Minister said that if it were not for 
the proàress  made on the Cànadian plan "the 
whole'project would not be where it is today. 
We would still be waiting for Congress to make 
up its mihd on a joint agreement, with the 
outcome.as doubtful as ever". He pointed out 
that the United  States Senate had approved a 
measure which.weilld have the United States 
build the tWo . canals in the International 
Rapids section of the St. Lawrence and said 
that "the information we have is that the 
House of Representatives may follow the same 
course". 

Such action would "reLepen the question of 
United  Stateà participation in the Seaway," 
Mr.  Chevrier  explained, "a question to be 

.settled'by negotiation". He said that "Canada 
; is committed by an exchange of- notes, as part 
• of the negotiations which have advanced the 
project to its present position, to consider 
any.firm proposal from the United  States,that 
would not.upset the present power arrangements 
and would not unduly delay completion of the 
Seaway:" 

(Continued on P.5  ) 2 
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MR. ST. LAURENT' S PRESS CONFERENCE IN NEW DELHI 

O 

WORLD PRŒGEMS:  The folléwing are excerpts 
from the Press Cbnference held.by  the Prime 
Minister of Canada, Mr. St. Laurent, in New 
Delhi, India, Oh February 24, 1954: 

(Indo-China) 

Question: Sir are you in favour of our 
Prime Minister's appeal for a cease-fire in 
Indo-China? 

Answer: Oh, rthink that all peace-minded 
people (and I think they  are the  majorit},  in 
most countries) are always in favour of a 
cease-fire whenever there is fire going on and 
that I know that I felt genuine anguish When I 
was in Paris and the situation in Indo-China 
was being described to me by  Prime  Minister 
Laniel. 

Q: Lb  you think it is practicable to.have a 
cease-fire? 

Aa.Well I think it is. I think that we are 
intelligent human beings and that we have come 
to the point where we should realize that no-
body wins anything by.a war. 

Q: Did you discuss this with Mr. Nehru, 
Sir? 

Ac Well Mr. Nehru hai been kind enough to 
infbrm me about conditions as he appreciates 
them in Indo-China as well: as in many other 
parts of the World.: 
• Q: Will your Gbvernment try and back the 
Indien'proposal if it comes up? 

.elu %ell, our Gbvernment will do everything 
that it can but our Government hasn't the 
presumption to feel:that there is very much 
that it can do in an effective way about the 
settlement of problems in this hemisPhere.  But 
I can assure you that all our efforts are 
directed toward the establishment of political 
settlements because we believe that their re-
sults are apt to be more permanent than What-
ever results can be obtained by killing each 
other off. 

Q: Wbuld you concede that peace -.no I will 
narrow the issue and say the suspension of 
killing-- in the East would lessen world ten-
sion today? 

Ac I think it would be an indication of a 
desire for those who.are.now engaged in hosti-
lities to find peaceful solutions and I think 
that any move  •towards peaceful negotiated 
solutions is a move that would encourage me 
and would confirm my confidence that mankind 
was trying to create a level on which there 
would be saner behaviour than it has been your 
and my misfortune to find during this first 
half of the Twentieth Century. 

Q: Would the.Cenadian Government endorse 
Mir. Nehru's appeal in general terms? 

Ac Ch yes, without any reservation or hesi-
tation whatsoever.  We  wouldn't have ventured 
to make it ourselves because we wouldn't have 
felt that our importance in world affairs was 
sufficient to justify us making it: but we  

would have no hesitation whatsoever in re-
joicing at the fact that Prime  Minister  Nehru 

 was.able to make that appeal. 

(U.S. Aid Tb Pakistan) 

Q: You prefer to speak as the West but Can-
ada under the Atlantic'Pact is linked with 
Turkey and Turkey is now. having a pact with 
Pakistan which involve s.  you  in the  security 
problems of South-East  Aeia. Would you say 
anything on the subject? 

A:.Well, here our express commitments are 
to stand together in the North  Atlantic Treaty 
Otganization to repel. aggression against any 
member of the North Atlantic Treaty Otganiza-
tion. That is the extentef the pact which we 
have signed and which  • ur Parliament has ap ..- 
proved. Now wefeel, you know, that we have 
committed ourselves tO the full'extent of the 
commitments that a government can make and 
expect to remain a government in that  North  
Atlantic Treaty Organization. 

Q: You have been pleased to make a few 
remarks in general terms about security. Can 
you give us some-Comments particularly on 
United States military aid to Pakistan and the 
TUrko-Pakistan agreement? 

AL: Nb I wouldn't like to make.any comment 
about that. We have never had to consider 
whether it would be wisefbr us to attempt any 
other military aid than what we have committed 
in the North Atlantic  Treaty Otganization. 

Q: Would you conCede, would you think that 
it would be reasonable, desirable, understand-
able and expedient for India to arm herself in 
parity with Pakistan today? • 

A: I don't know (laughter), really I don't 
know..It.is not that I want to evade the ques-
tion but I don't think I have the kind of in-
formation or-knowledge that  would make an 
opinion of mine justifiable. 

Q: During your talks with Mk. Nehru did you 
form the impression that there were certaim 
things about the West particularly'the United 
States that he did not either fully understand 
or he mistook? 

Ac Nb, I did not form the impression that 
he was not fully . infbrmed. 

Q:  Hew is it that the United States is de-
liberately creating tension in this part of 
the world.by giving military aid to Pakistan? 

A:.Mell, I am sure they are not deliber-
ately creating tension. I know that their de-
liberate.desire is-to lessen tension. 

Q: You said about the Security Pact and thè 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization about the 
need to deter aggression. In India there is a 
feeling that Pakistan has committed aggression 
against India .  In the light of United States 
aid there is a section of information here 
that says India should seek new friends to 
protect herself against aggression. Would you 
make any comments? 

3 
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Ac Nb. I think you had better make.the com-
ments yourself, Sir. You seem to know much 
more about the Asian situation than I do. 

Ç4 Arelyou convinced that American military 
assistance to Pakistan is not in.any way.di-
rected against India? 

Ac I am convinced that, if.there had been 
the slightest suspicion that it could be di-
rected against.India, it•would , not be agreed 
to. 

Q:  Our  Government has been saying that we 
do not think it is in our favour. Then how do 
you say it is not against us? 

Ac Well,.I am not saying that you haven't 
the right to feel dhatit could operate against 
you. I was asked.whether there was any intent 
to extend military aid to be used against 
India. Well, I am convinced that there wouldn't 
be one per cent of the American public.that 
would.go along if.it  waa proposed to extend 
military.aid to any nation directed against 
India. 

Che more question, Sir. Did you get the 
impression during the course of your talks 
.with Mr. Nehru that but for the presence of 
the Keshmir problem India mightnot have raised 
such a serious objection to military aid? 

would.not like.to  speak for Mk. 
Nehru and of course my.conversations with him 
were confidential.and he was endeavouring to 
inform me.to instruct  me and  I think it would 
be improper for me.to say anything that miiht 
be construed as divulging a confidential con-
versation with the Prime.Minister of India. 

Q: Why I asked was because Mk. Eden in Lon-
don yesterday said.that this question about 
aid to. Pakistan is just one friendly power 
giving aid to a member of the  Commonwealth?  

Ae Wel1,1 think we would be.very much con-
cerned if there was.an exchange of military 
.aid between India and any country that we look 
upon as a potential aggressor. We do not look 
upon India as a potential aggressor of our 
community of nations and we.do unfortunately 
look upon Russia•as.a potential aggressor. I 
do not think that I shalldive to see aggres-
sion and I expect . to live on for.some years; 
nevertheless-there»was this shadow of totali-
.tarianism over Europe and we.have found from 
our experience that when-trouble breaks out in 
Europe we.in  North America just cannot keep 
out - we . are necessarily drawn into it. 

(China) 

Q: Yesterday in your speech you said-the 
countries of Asia should - have a greater say Ln 
the affair of Asia. Inlyiew of that statement 
would you advocate wider representation for 
Asia at the Geneva Conference and would.you 
also say that China should.be admitted to.the 
United  Nations? 

Ac China is already a member of the United  
Nations. The difficulty is to determine who in 
China is the proper representative of the 
Chinese peopleithere. China is a permanent 
member of the Security Cbuncil. 

Q: With regard to Chinese representation 
you said you feel it is a problem that the 
'United Nations will.have to face up to but 
that at the present moment the situation in 
Korea - if settlement were to take place in 
Korea - do you think that it might be a logi-
cal.time.for the  United  Nations to make such a 
consideration on the basis of the Geneva Cbn-
ference: 

Ac I do not know whether it would be on the 
basis of the Geneva Cbnference but I think 
that it is the fact that at the present time 
it is not the Nationalist Government in For-
mosa.that represents that great mass of human-
ity that constitutes the people of China and 
that whether I think that the other government 
is the kind of government China should have or 
not does not change the facts. If China is to 
be there it shoulebe the Government that 
China gives itself in fact. We think from our 
own experience, you know, that it is.the 
people of a country.who have a right to de-
termine what kind and form of government they 
should have for their country and we are.not 
suggesting that the form of government that 
exists.in Russia should be changed; that is 
something which concerns the people of Russia 
and I think we have , to.be realistic. And if 
the people of China are.to.be  represented, 
they will some day have to.be represented by 
those.that they consider the government that 
represents them in fact. 

* * * * 

ATONIC'ENERGY POWER:  Canada's progress-in 
the study of atomic energy.for power purposes 
.was the subject of the following question, by 
Mr.  George H.  Hees (Broadview) and answer by 
the Acting Prime Minister, Mr. C.D. Howe, in 
the House.of Commons on March 2. 

Mr..Hees:."With.reference to the Reuters 
news despatch appearing in a morning paper 
headed ,  'Atom.Cenerator.for Electricity Planned 
for the United  Kingdom', could the Minister 
.advise.the House what steps are being taken 
.towards producing electric power.from atomic 
energy.in Canada?" 

Mr..Howe: "Several.weeks.ago.a group was 
established to.make an evaluation study of 
atomic energy.for power purposes. The members 
of the group.are representatives oftheChtario 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission  and ofseveral 
private power companies. The study is well ad-
vanced, and it is hoped that actual plans for 
the installation can.be.undertaken.shortly." 

* * * * 
Average-  time  required to.complete housing 

units built last year was.six months and nine 
days, 21 days less than in 1952, one month 
less than in 1951. 

* * * * 

22,200,000 barrels of.wheat.flour were 
.milled last year. 1,900,000 or 8%.less.than 
in 1952. 
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(Continued ,  frorn.P. 2) 

ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY 

With its wide significancein the fields of 
water.transportation-and low-cost hydro power, 
"the St. Lawrence.Seaway atli Power project is 
the greatest vehicle ofnatural resource de-
velopment presently.before us," said Mr. Chev-
rier. "Itscompletion is a matter of.urgent 
necessity if Canada is to-realize , the full 
promise of.the future. We•in the Gevernment 
believe not merely.that it can.pay.its own 
way, but that the benefits to this country 
will far outweigh:its original cost." 

The Minister indicated.that the most , recent 
estimate-of cost.for the whole scheme is about 
$900,000;000. Of this. amount, the cost-of 
power development was placed at $600,000;000 
to be equally.divided between Ontario Hydro 
Commission and the Power Authorityoftle State 
of New York. He added that "my own Department 
estimates that all-Canadian navigation facili-
ties from Montreal to Lake.Erie would.cost in 
the neighbourhoodof$300,000,000". The amounts 
quoted would', Mr. Chevrier said, be self-- 
liquidating through sale of electricity and by 
levying tolls on shipping. 

Savings which would be occasioned by the 
Seaway in the shimilent of grain, coal and 
other commodities were.estimated by Mr. Chev-
rier to amount "to. at least $30,000,000 a 
year, after paying any .likely level of tolls". 

Stating that the Seaway "promises.to  be'the 
key that will unlock the future for the iron 
ore fields of GUebec and Labrador," Mr. Chev-
rier pointed out also that it would "give the 
interior steel mills the best new source of 
ore at the lowest cost, a matter of serious 
concern at the moment". He warned that without 
the . Seaway, these-steel mills.would within a 
few years, , bé required to-pay around $2 a ton 
more for.their supplies-ofironore, or a total 
in exCess of $250,000,000 a year. . 

* * 

AID(FOR.NATO'NATIONS  :Two .armies at oppo-
site ends of Europe are receiving additional 
Canadian military•equipment under the Mutual 
Aid:Agreement caf the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization, it was announced on February 27 
by.Army Headquarters at Ottawa. 

The European forces to benefit in this 
movement of military supplies.are those of 
Denmark and Tbrkey1 The shipment for Turkey is 
to.leave from Saint John, New Brunswick,.early 
in March. The 212-ton consignment will.consist. 
of 122 jeeps and batteries and  several hundred 
cases of vehicle kits and spare parts. 

About 33 tons of ammunition  for the  Danish 
Army was shipped from.the . Port.of Halifax in 
February. 

* * * * 
Only 80 out of every thousand motor vehi-

cles shipped by Canadian factories last•year 
were for.export as compared.with 185 out of 
every thousand Shipped in 1952.  

(CAUL.March 5, 1954) 

POPFULATION'15;035,000:  'During . Dtcember Can-
ada had a gain in.population of 30,000, bring-
ing it to 15,035:000 at January 1.this year, 
according ko,anestimate.by the Bureauto pro-
vide first , of the year and mid-year.figures in 
addition to the estimates for.three-month 
periods from the June 1 census.date. 

During the second half. Of  1953 the  popula-
tion roseby 214,000 from 14,821,000 at JulY 1. 
or at.a rate.of 2.9% a year, , the Enreau.calcu-
lates. In the first-half-of the year there•was. 
a smaller increase of 172,000 from 14,649,000 
on . January 1, a rate. of 2.3%. The total gain 
for the year was.thus 386.000.and  the rate.of 
increase 2.6%. 

In-comparison, the Bureau.estimates.show,an 
increase in  the second  half  of  1952  of  182,000 
or 2.5%fimo14;467,000 at July 1, and a larger 
gain in the first half of 206.000 or 2.9% from 
14,261,000 at January 1, 1952. The estimated 
increase for the year 1952 was.thus •lightly 
larger than for 1953 at 388,000.0r 2.7%.'Esti-
mates are not.available.for these periods for 
earlier years. • 

* * * * 

PETROLEUM pe:"Tatal production of crude 
petroleum In Canada during last November e-
mounted .to 7,594,406  barrels,•an increase of 
36% compared with 5,578,575.barrels for the 
corresponding month Of 192,'making an-eleven 
months total.of 82,816,438  barrels, somewhat 
more.than 31% greater than the total. of  55.,-
421,023  barrels for the January-November peri-
od of 1952. 

Crude outputwaslarger.in  the eleven months 
last year than in 1952 in all.producing.re-
gions. Production rose in Alberta to 69,202,- 
289 barrels compared.to  55;3359-251; in-Sas-
katchewan to 2.500889 (1,522,465); Manitoba 
to 534,872(75,680); Nerthwest:Territories to 
305,014 (297,949). 

▪ * * . 

LUMBER'PRODUCTION UP:  Canadian production 
and shipments of sawn lumber both were moder-

.ately higher.  in 1953 than in the preceding 
year while year-end stocks were substantially 
larger, according to, the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. The year's output of sawn lumber 
and ties in British Columbia totalled an esti-

.mated 3,807,262,000 feet board-measure as com-
pared with 3,696,629,000 in 1952, shipments 
amounted to. 3:574.766000  board feet compared 
with  3,302,880,000.  and  year-end stocks to-
talled.501;617,000 board.feet compared with 
415,799,000. 

East of the Rockies, the year's production 
of sawn lumber by . all operators amounted to an 
estimated 3,301,371,000 . boari feet as compared 
with 3,136,,719,00b the year before. • 

* * * 

Food chain stores sold $770,953,000 worth 
of products last year, $67,696,000 or nearly 
10 more than in 1952. 
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HEADS OF MISSIONS:  The Secretàry of State' 
for  External Affairs on March I announced.two 
appointments . of Heads of Canadian Missions in . 
Ibrope..Mr.  George L.  Magann, %;,ho is at pres-
ent Canadian Ambassador in Greece, hasineen 
appointed Canadian Ambassador to.Switzerland, 
succeeding Dr..Victor. Doré  who has retired 
from the diplomatic.service..Mr..T.W.L. Mac 
Dermot, who.is.at  present the.High.Commission-
er for Canada in South•Africa, has been.ap-
pointed.Canadian Ambassador to-GWeece, 
•Mr. .George Làranger Magann-was born.in 

Toronto, -Ontario, in 1892'and was educated•at 
the Royal Military•College.and the University 
of Toronto.  He-  joined  the Canadian Field Ar-
tillery in August 1914 and served with the 1st 
Canadian . Division in France- and  Belgium until 
1918. He was wounded and mentioned in des-
patches..After the war he established.the firm • 
of . G.L; Magann & CO., and also servéd.as-a 
director of indwitrial corporations. 

.Mr.-Magann joined the DepartMent of Ex-
ternal Affairs in 1941-  as  special assistant to ' 
the Canadian Minister in Washington, and sub-
sequently served in Paris and Ottawa—He was 
appointed Canadian Ambassador to Greece in 
August 1949.  Mr..Magann served-as Canadian 
representative in the exchange of disabled 
prisoners.of war at .Barcelona and Œthenburg, 
1944-and at Marseilles 1945. 'He  attended 

••sessions of the Inter-Gbvernmental Committee 
on Refugees, Paris, 1945,' the  League of Na- 

- tions Assembly, Géneva,.19464 and the Execu- 
tive Committee and General Council of the In- 
ternational Refugee Organization, Geneva, 1950 
and 1951. 

. . Mr,,Terence William Leighton MacDermot was 

..born in Jamaica, British.West.Indies in 1896. 
, ,A graduate.of McGill and Oxford  Uhiversities, 
.Mr. NoEérmot taught at.Lower  Canada  College 
.and at McGill Uhiversity,.and was Principal of 
.Upper Canada•College.from 19j5-42. He served 
overseas.in the First World War with the Can- 
•adianAsmy-and  in -the Second World War•was 
_seconded to-Royal Military College•as Lieuten-

. ant-Colonel in charge of the Civil Affairs 
' Staff- Course.  

Mr. MadDermotjoined.the Department in 1944 
as special assistant to  the :Uhder-Secretary of 

. Statefor External Affairà and in 1946-served 
on loan as special assistant to.the United 
-Nations Director of Personnel, He  attended-  the  

. UNESCO conference in London in 1945 and the 
United Nations Général Assembly, New York, 

.  1949.-He  was-arpointed.High Commissioner for 
Canada in South Africa in August 1950. 

A 	* * * * 

" SUPBUILDIeG:  Canadian .  shipyards did $82;r 

573,815 worth ofshipbuilding in 1952; more 

than in any year since I945-and $39,588;347 or 
nearly 92% more , than in 1951, the Dominion 
Bureau of - Statistics reports-in its-latest 

. edition'of The Shipbhilding Industry. 

EXIWTS, 'IMPORTS - OFF:  Canadas  forei.gn  
commodity trade fell oÉl sharply in January, 
.both exports and imports not only declining as 
usual from December values but dropping sub-
stantially lelow - those of January.last.year, 
.according to preliminary•summary.figures for 
the month released  by-  the  Umminion Bureau of 
Statistics..The drop in valhe of exports ex-
.ceedéd.that  of imports.  
• -Total exports-in the month.were valued at 
$265,400,000, ,  doWn.from $361;000,000 in Decem-
ber and.$55,900,000 or 17.4%:below the value 
of $321,300,000 for January last.year.-Com-
modity importshad an estimated value of $281,- 
900,000 as compared.to. $338;800,000 in the 
previous monthand$327,800,000 a year earlier, 
making a decline of $45;900,000 or 14%.from 
January, 1953. The result was an increase in 
the estimated import surplus to $16;500,000 
as against one of $6,600,000 last year. 

Exports  •o.the United States in January 
.declined to $160,100,000 from  $191,700,000  a 
year ago, accounting for over half of the 
total decline. Imports from the  United States, 
.however, showed a greater drop in value; fal-
ling to an estimated $204,500,000 from $249.- 
200,000. The import surplus in trade with the 
United States was thus reduced.to $44;400,000 
as compared.to  $57,500,000 far  January last 
year. 

Commodity sales to the United  Kingdom were 
also down to $38,100,000 as compared to $49,- 
500,000 last year,..while the estimated value 
of imports.from the United Kingdom-showed a 
smaller decrease to.$28;800;000 as against 
$30,500,000, the month's,expart surplus being 
practically halved.at $9,300,000 compared to 
$18.,900,000 last year. Trade with other Com-
monwealtb-countries showed a'similar trend, 
exports.falling markedly to $12;100,000 from 
$17,300,000 and imports.deciining slightly to 
$9,000,000 from $9;400,000. 

Exports.to.all remaining countries-also 
fell to.$55,100,000«from $62,800,000 last 
•year, but-imports were up to.$39,600,000 from 
$38,700,000. 

•* * * * 

$500,000 'TO U.N.: CHILDREN'S .  FUND:  -The-Cana-
dian Government's contribution of $500,000 to 
the United Nations Children's Fund for the 
year 1954, subject to parliamentary•approval, 
was announcedonMarch 1 by-Mrs..D.B. Sinclair, 
Executive Assistant to the Deputy Minister of 
National Health and Welfare, at the meeting of 
the Fund's  Executive  Board in New York. The 
Board.normally meets at this time of year to 
receive reports on' the  activities of the Fund 
and to make.allocations for future programmes. 

The Canadian Government has already con-
tributed $8;375,000  to the Fund since its  es-
tablishment.  In addition, voluntary contribu-
tions from individuals in Canada of approx-
imately $1,500,000 have.been sent to the Fund. 
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WEEK"S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

THE GOVERNMENT . OF _ CHINA  •' In reply • to • ques-
- t ions by the-Leader.of the Opposition,  Mr. 
George , A..Drew, the Secretary of State , for 
External Affairs,.Mr..L.B.  Pearson, made a 
statement  .in the House.of Commons on March 10 
on the.comments of the Prime Minister in Korea 
and the Philippines in regard to the Communist 
-Cbvernment in China. 

Ha.said: 
"The Prime Minister.has stated.that, as 

accurately as he.can recollect, and.this.cor-
responds with notes-that•were•taken at the 
time,•the immediate recognition of the Com-
munist Government .  of China, as a government 
which had been•committing aggression.againat 
•the  United Nations,.was not under considera-
tion. The Prime Ministeothen.went on to.state 
that, however, it.was.necessary to be.realis-
tic in regard to this matter.and. that no doubt 
in due course-we.would have,to•recognize any 
Cevernment of China  which  .the  Chinese.people 
themselves.recognized as.their Government, 
regardless of whether we-liked , the Government 

or not. 
'He added that if there•waato.be , any.so-

lution. to problems in which China was directly 
involved, and which.could not•basettled.with- 

out cO-operation from.the Chinese•Government 
in control of that country,.it aeemed clear we 
.rould have to deal. with that Cevernment. That, 

•concluded.the Prime Minister, was merely com-
mon sense-and did. not mean in any way.the 
acceptance of  tesponsibility  for  or the giving 
of endorsation to.  the  actions or.views. of,  any 
particular regime.;" 

Mr. Doew-asked.about•words attributed to 
the' Prime  Minister  ma press' report,  "that-we 
would be-bound to«recognize the Government 
that.the people want". . 

.Mr. Pearsonoreplied on this point: 
"The words to.whrch.my  hon. friend refers 

were in another.reported statement made by, the 
Prime Minister on arriv. ing at the Philippines, 
.and I am not questioning the accuracy of that 
particular.report. As my hon. friend has 
stated, it was.to!the . effect-that sooner or 
later. we are , boumi to recognize the Government 
that the people want in China. Of course,•Mr. 
.Speaker, wedo nOt know whether.the people of 
China now-have.the Government they•want, be-
.cause.it  is a Communist.Government and a Com-
munist-Cevernment, or indeed any totalitarian 
Government, does not give:the people an oppor-
tunity-to.express•their views freely on the 
form of Government they have." 
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VOCATIONAL. TRAINING:  A programme of  voca-
tional training especially adapted.to northern 
conditions,.to-be put intrreffect this year, 
waaannounced on.March 10 by.the Minister of 
Northern Affairs and National Resources, Mr. 
Lesage. 

The provision-of adequate vocational  train-
ing for.residents of the far North las always 
presented.a problem to - thosaresponsible-fôrr 
.northern  administration.- In the past.young. men 
.and women living in the Northwest Territories 
and wIshing to qualify as mechanics,.elect-
.ricians,.stenographers, or.in.any one of a 
'dozen related skills, have fouml it difficult 
to get the required training. without going - a 
long way frowhome. 

In future , they.are-going to-receive.some 
'practiéal•help in solving the problem, Mr. . 
'Lesage.said. Provision of-the training  facili-
'ties-required to prepare thé youth of growing 
communities.to serve-the needs of those.com-
mànities is a further step in the overall pro-
gramme of northern development now,going for-
ward. 

PROVIDE opPoRTurirms 

The programme, Which is being developed-by 
the Education and Welfare Services of Northern 
Affairs,.will•enable those.who live in the 
Territories to qualify in commercial - subjects, 
.apprenticeship skills,.and as nurses'-aides. 
-The aim is to.provide opportunities to-the 
children of residents-of the Territories to 
acquire training and to Provide employers. with 
a local reservoir of akelled•labour. 

In Yellowknife, for example,.the largest 
settlément in  .the North, and af Fort Smith, 
the administrative-centre for. the-Territories, 
the demand for trained office.workers,-auto-
motive engineers,.plumbers, carpenters.and 
equipment maintenance personnel can only be 
met by-bringing in people frowthe provinces. 
The saMe situation in a degree exists in other. 

- coMmunities in the-North. . 
Last.summer, at the request-of the Depart-

ment of Northeen-Affairs and National Re-
sources,-officials of the Department  of- Labour 
and of the Alberta-Department of Education 
carriedout a - joint vocational training survey 
in the south. of the. Mackenzie District. An 
occupational•survey.was.also-made by-Nerthern 
.Affairs to find out, from employers,-what job 
opportnnities exist.or are- likely  to develop 
in the area. • 

Cbstof the commercial portion-of the pro-
gramme .will be sharedequally by- theNorthwest 
:Territories Couneil, the Department of - Labour 
and Yellowknifè School-District No. I: 

* * * * 
• . • • 

' 37,430,938 pairs of leather.footwear were 
made in 1952, mèreithan in any Other year ex-
.cept 1945-and  1946-and 4,323,778 pairs of 13% 
more than-in 1951. Peak year was 1946. when 
42,926,080-pairs  were made.  

.NEW•RCN TRAINING-PLAN:  Approval'has been 
given  for thaimmediataimplementation of a 
new plan for the procurement and training of 
junior officers for the Royal-Canadian Navy, 

- theMinister of National Defence,»Mr. Claxton, 
announceein the House of Cbmmons on Maréh 8. 

.Entitled-the "Venture Plan", it offers.a 
seven-year short service appointment to young 
men between 16-and 19 years of age-possessing 
the necessary qualifications. The latter in-
clude Junior-Matriculation, or-the equivalent. 

Cadets who show a desire to make the Navy 
-their career may later obtain permanent com-
missions if they-have the necessary qualifica-
tions..Up to now the Navy has been obtaining 
its junior officers fromthe Canadian-Services 
Colleges,-the Universities and-the "lower 
decke. 

The "Venture Plan" has been-devised to meet 
.the.continuing demand for officers arising out 
of the expansion of the Royal-Canadian Navy. 
It-does not replace any of-the existing of-
ficer-entry plans, but supplements them. 

A training establishment, to be named HMCS 
"Venture", will be commissioned in the naval 
dockyard.at Esquimalt, B.C. Existing resources 
in West Coast naval-establishments will-be 
utilized to provide living quarters, class-
.rooms and facilities  for- training and recre-

- ation. 

* * * * 

PETROLEUM RISE:-New high record éluantities 
of petroleum products were used-  for  heating 
residences and buildings and for cooking and 
lighting in Canada_in 1952,  according to re-
sults of- the Bureau's annual survey. The year's 
total amounted-to 1,220,20e0,000 gallons, 17% 
above 1951's  1,042,500,000, and  nearly hine 
times as large: as in 1941. Censumption has 
nearly doubled since 1949 when 655,600,000 
gallons were used. 

An-additional 1,705,400,000 gallons were 
.used-in 1952 for industrial purpeses,as fuel 
for tractors and othermotor vehicles,.railr 
ways,-fàel for ships and loats,.as.compared 
with- 1,598,000,000 in 1951. This brought the 
year's total usage-to 2,925,600,000. gallons as 
compared. with 2,640,500,000 in 1951. 
• Consumption of heavy•and medium fuel oils 
by-Canadian uSers in 1952 totalled 1,418,000,- 
000 gallons,•up from 1,362,000,000 in 1951. 

Cbnsumption ef furnace oils and other. light 
fuel oils amounted to 837.000,000 gallons, 
.sharply above  the  preceding year's 668,000,000. 
The  amount used-  for  heating homes and buil-
dings-and for lighting and cooking climbed to 
724,000,000 gallons from 583,000,000, and for 
industrial purposes as fuel or material to 
99,600,000 gallons from 68,500,000. 

* * * * 

3,352,366 telephones were-in service in 
Canada at the end of 1952, nearly 81, more than 
in 1951 and almost twice as many as a decade 
earlier. 
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.DOMESTIC EXPORTS LOWER IN JANUAR 	• 

DOWN 33 P.C.. TO.U.K.1; Figures on Canada's 
export.trade in January by main commodity 

.items and countries, released.on March 5, show 

.that reduced.shipments of wheat, newsprint, 
planks.and, boards, motor.vehicles,.farwmach-
inery,.base. metals (except.aluminum) accounted 
for most.of the decline of $55,900,000 in the 
month's trade from a year earlier reported.in 
summary figures'issued. two days.ago..Sales to 
.all main markets or groups of countries were 
lower, with.the exception of European coun-
tries. 

174 PER CENT DROP ' 

Total.exports.in  January.were.valued at 
$265,400,000 as compared to $321,300,000 in 
January.last.year, domestic exports amounting 
to $260,700,000 as against $317,300,000. Most 
•of the drop of 17.4%, in value was due to.a 
reduction of about  15% in  volume,: prices of 
exports.averaging.about 3% léss.than a year 
earlier. 

Ebmestic exports.to the Uhited.States-fell 
by $31,253,000 or nearly 17% from $188,590,000 
to $157,067,000. Largest.decrease.in  shipmehts 
to the United States was , in  the  wood  and.  paper 

.group, down from $88;278,000.to $71,149,000. 
Exports.in  the  non-ferrous metals group were 
also sharply lower . at  $28;238,000 compared.to 
$35,911,000, and  substantial decreases.were 
recorded . as  Well.for iron and products.at 

$10,598;000 against $15,987,000 and agricul-

tural and vegetable products.at $12,463,000 
against $15,799,000. Exports of animals and 

animal products,.on the.other.hand, rose.to 
$14,874,000 from $12,352,000. -Ihere were small 

increases in fibres' and textiles and non-

metallic minerals and minor decreases in chem-

icals and the  miscellaneous group. 

* * 

ARKI",.RCAF.CHANGES:.Three  changes in senior 
.appointments involving the Army and the RAF 

 will  • ake effect in August, 1954. 
.Major-Ceneral J.D.B.:Smith, CBE,.DS0, , CD. 

presently Chairman, Canadian Joint Staff, Lon-
don, and.Canadian National Military.Represent-
ative.to .Supreme Headquarters.Allied Powers 
Europe, will replace Air Vice Marshal iDunlap 
as Commandant of the  National Defence 

.Air   Vice Marshal C.R. Dunlap, CBE, , ÇD, now 
Commandant of the National Defence College, 
Kingston, Ont.,  will.be transfirred.to . Air 
Force Headquarters in Ottawa. 

Air.Vice Marshal D.M..Smith, CBE, , CD,.at 
present Air Member for Technical Services at 
Air Force Headquarters.will replace Major-
General Smith as Chairman, Canadian Joint 
Staff, London, and Canadian National Military 
Representative to SHAPE. 

The month's sales to.the United Kingdom 
fell.nearIy 23% to $37,931,000 from $49,235,- 
000, with shipments.lower for all except the 
generally.small.non-metallic.minerals.and 
miscellaneous greups..The.major decreases;were 
in agricultural and vegetable.products,.down 
to $14i279,000 from  $17,166,000,.  and  non-
ferrous metals, off sharply.to .$12,748,000 
from $17,776000. 

Domestic-exports to'all . cither Commonwealth 
countries.declined to $12,020,000 froM $16,- 
974,000.1ast Year,..but most of the drop in the 

 total.was in shipments.to countries in Asia, 
mainly India and Pakistan, Which were.down to 
$2,114,000 compared to $8,610,000, but eaports 
to  the Oceania group rose to $4;380,000 from 
$1,882,000 with most of the gain in shipments 
to Australia. 

LATIN AMERICA 

Shipments.to.the Latin.American countries 
-fell in January.to  $10,156,000  as  compared.to 
$18,225,000 lest year,.lower figures.being 
recorded for all the major markets.except 
Venezuela and most of the lesser.markets. 
Largest.decreases were..in tradC. with.Brazil, 
Cuba, Mexico, Panama and Peru. Exports.to  
-Venezuela showed.a moderate rise.in value. 

.With chief  gains, in shipments.to the Fed-
eral Republic of Germany,.the Netherlands, 
Norwery- and Switzerland, total exports to Euro-
pean countriés.advanced.to  $22,573,000 as 
against $21,521,000 in january, 1953. Exp orts 
•were.down to.Belgium and' Luxembourg,  France. 
and Italy. Total exports to the remaining 
foreign.countries amounted.to $20;091,000 com-
pared to $21,096,000. Sales to Japan climbed 
.to $15,256 .,000 from $11,188;000, largely off-
setting decreases for most other countries. 

* * 

.DESTROVERS'ArTOKYO:  Arrangements have.been 
made with United Nations authorities for the 
three Canadian destroyers.serving with  the UN 
Naval Command in the Far East.to be at Tokyo, 
.Japan, during the visit-there of the Prime 
Minister of Canada, Mr..St. Laurent, this 
month. 

This visit will  mark' the  first.time three 
Canadian destroyers have called at Tokyo at 
one time. It wil l .  also be the first.visit to 
Tokyoforthe Haidap.Cayuga.and Crusader.during 
their current tours of Korean.duty. The Haida 
and Crusader have•each served one tour pre-
viously in the Far East while the Cayuga is 
now.doing herthird stint with the UN fleet. 

* * * ** 
Milk production. in Canada totallel mn esti-

mated 16,424,800,000 lbs. last year,. LIP 4;4% 
from 15,734,603,000 in 1952. 
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AIININVE WAGE LAWS::The Minister of Labour, 
.Mr. Cregg,-announced on March 1 that during 
1953, there.had been.an increase • in the pro-
tection  provided for workers•under minimum 
wage.laws, particularly  in four of Canada's 
ten provinces.- The  Minister  made the statement 
While announcing the publication' of  the 1953 
revision.of the bulletin, 'Provincial Labour 
Standards".. 

The four provinces in  which important 
changes were made were Saskatchewan, Quebec, 
Newfoundland, and Nova Scotia. In Saskatchewan 
the provincial Minimum Wage Act.was expanded 
to-cover the entire Prevince. In the larger 
centres,.the minimum wage is now $26.00.a 
week,.while the minimum rate for the rest of 
the Province is $24.50 weekly. 

.In Quebec, Genécal Minimum Wage.Order - 4 
was revised.to bring about an increase.in the 
minimum rate for.workérs-in the smaller cen-
tres. Theseneral minimum rates are.now 51, 
46, and 41 - cents an hour  for the  three zones 
in the Province. 

In Newfoundland, the first-order under the 
Minimum Wage-Act went into-effect and estab-
.1ished a minimum rate of 50  cents an hour.for 
male workers 18 years of  age  and  over'in all 
occupations except ,.farming and market garden-
ing. 

.Nova Scotia set-a minimum rate of 35 cents 
an hour for women workers in the  fish proces-
. sing industry. • 

Other.important-  changes  during the.year 
were.made in benefits under the provincial 
Workmen's Compensation Acts.:The monthly al-
lowance for widows in Ontario was raised-from 
$50.00 to $75.00 and children's allowances 
went up .from $12.00 to  $25.-.00.  In Manitoba, 
children's allowances.were.raised.from $12.00 
to $20.00, and in Nova.Scotia, they.increased 
from $15.00 to $20.00. .For orphans,-the al-
lowance is noW $30.00 a month in Manitoba and  
Nova  Scotia, and $35.00 in Ontario. 

* * * * 
23,000 NEW 	Expansion of  Canadian  manu- 
f  acturing plants during 1953 created an esti-
mated 23,000 new  jobs' for  Canadian workers, it 
was made - known on March 1 by.the Minister of 
Labour. 

This total of 23,000 new  jobs in  1953 was 
exceeded only in 1952 wberadditional labour 
requirements resulting from expansion.to manu-
facturing capacity,-particularly in the air-
craft industry,.produced 34,000 new-jobs. 
These-figures.were brought to light as a re-
sult of an annual survey of  the  effects of 
plant expansion on labour requirements,.the 
Minister.explained. 

.* * * * 
Portland cement shipments.have.steadily in-

creased- since the war. last.year's all-time 
peak of 22,224,314 harrels.was 3,704,176 or 
20% above-the 1952 -movement,.nearly three 
times 1945's shipments. 

. 	* * 

TOP TELEPHONE . TALKERS:'Although  still rank-
ing behind the United States and Sweden in 
number of telephones per hundred-population, 
Canada now leads the world in number.of tele-
'phone conversations per.capita, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics reports. 

-The Bureau's latest.tabulations of tele-
phone statistics reveals that while Canada had 
23 telephones per hundred  population' in  1952 
against.30.in the- U.S- and 26 in Sweden, Can-
adians averaged 389.calls each during the year 

- as compared.with 382-per capita.in  the U.S, 
and 306 per-capita.in Sweden. In 1951 Canada 
had 22 telephones per hundred. population 
against 29 in the U.S. and 25 in Sweden,-and 
tied  with.  the U.S. for first place with.376 
calls per.capita. 

* * * * 

R:C.E.:HONOURED:.  Brigadier James L. Mél-
.ville, CBE, .MC,-ED,.ADC,. of- Ottawa, Colonel 
Commandant of the Corps of Royal Canadian Eh-
gineers,-has been elected an honorary member 
of the Institution of Royal Engineers. The 
only other Canadian honorary member of the 
society is General A.G.L."MdNaughton. 

* * * * 

The last-of the "old faithful" Avro Anson 
aircraft that played.such a vital part in the 
British.Commonwealth.Air Training Plan are 
being retired from RCAF-service, Air Force 
Headquarters announced on March 4. 

* * * 

830,731,000 sq. ft. of plywood were pro-
duced last year, 197,557,000 or 31% more than 
in 1952. 

1;500-TONS OF COD FOR.U.N.:RELIEF.WORK:'The 
Department ot External Affairs announced on 
March 8 that the Canadian Government has con-
tributed an additional 1,500 tons of Canadian 
salted.cod valued at $450,000 to the United  
Nations Emergency Relief Programme in Korea. 
This is the second Canadian contribution of 
Canadian codfish.to this Programme, the first 
-having been.made in the-e.inumn of 1953 in the le 
-amount of 1,000 tons-valued at $300,000. 

The.emergency Relief Programme in which 36 
countries are participating,.was inaugurated 
.by the United Nations Command shortly after 
the outbreak of.hostilities in Korea. Its aim 
is to provide immediate relief to the Korean 
people in the  form of food, clothing, medicine, 
etc. This Programme is in addition to the long-
.range .reconstruction programme carried out by 
.the  United Nations Korean Reconstruction Agen-
cy in which Canada, together with 33 other 
countries,-participates and towards which the 
Canadian Government has.contributed $7,250, - 
000. 

The salted-cod will be shipped to Korea 
from Halifax and St. John's within the next 

.few- weeks. 
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'NORTH . AMERICAN -.FORMULA FOR PEACE 

MARTIN • IN NEW..YORKe•."If  the world wants 
a formula for peace, it ,  should look to this 
continent,"  said. the Minister. of National 
Health. and Welfare, Mr. Paul Metin, in an 
address• to .  the Economic Club of New York on 
March 9. • • • • 

. "Here • the United States • and Canada have 
•proved to  all peopleal that two nations can 
live together side by side, not' in fear but in 
friendship, " he• added.. "Over• the years, . our 
two . countries: have • demonstrated again ,  and 

again the value of getting together  on prob-

lems  of  mutual . Concern. . •. 
"it sêems to .. me that" . the real .significance 

of United States-Canadian relations is that„ 
for a century and a third, we have had peace 
in spite of differences - .friendship ,in spite. 
of difficulties.: It is a toiparatively simple 
thing,- you. know, to keep• the peace 'when• there 

. is. nothing to quarrel. about. Well, we have had• 
our disputes; but we have settled them! • Some-
times, we haie: had to talk frankly to one an-
other,. but by"calm diScussi'cin we have. managed 

. to 'solve• every problem that• has threatened• our 
• friendship. 

• 
..'.ROUSE 'IS POINT' FORT 

."A tea& in point 'vas " Rouse•'s Point. This 
was. the name given to. an American fort con- 

• . 	. 
strut

. 
 ted..about „a hundred years ago ,  which• . was 

foun.d - to: the great- embarr•  assment of the 
United. States• Government - to have  been. built 
on C,anadian soil as. the : result of a surveyor's 
mistalce. In some parts of. the werld this disr 

• covery ,  would have. touched off an 'incident' 
• and might conceivably have led to. war.. But 
Canada .iimply moved. its ,  border back a bit. ào 

. that your people wouldn't have. to bother. tear-
ing down. the fort. 

"I don't know whether• the aggressive sur-
veyor was ,  fired. as •a .'subversive'. for this act 
of 'territorial. expansion' but, in return, 
your country' has seen. to it that there hasn?t 
been. a loaded. gun. in the. fort ever. since. 

"At ,  the present time,. Canadians are worried 
•- perhaps that is too strong a .word - .about a 
more .serious problem. As. a people whose• pros-

. perity • depends to. a' considerable • extent on 
foreign. trade,. we  are somewhat- concerned. about 

yoUr long-term commercial policies.. For this 
reason, we welcomed President Eisenhower's 
statement in Ottawa. last•November: 

"'The free- world must • come to recognize 
that • trade barriers, • although intended• to 
protect a country?s economy, often in fact 
shackle its prosperity. In' .the United States 

. there. is a growing recognition that free na- 

tions cannot.  expand their Productivity. and 
econômi't. strenkth.'withoui a:high level of 
international ' . 

"A week ,  from today the . firit• meeting will 
be held  in• Washington. f . .Fbe Joint United 
States-Canadian 4mniittee  on.  Trade and Econ-
omic Affairi.. :Thii, Gommittee... originally pro.. 
posed by" • éur Minister.during .  his Wash-
ington. ViSit.,latit May will. provide, an op-
portunity for oUr two• Governments to .consider 
at• the min.isterial level. those, steps that c.an 
Properly. ; taken.- to . • improve, economic..rela-• 
tions and .td. v encatirage the flow of trade be-
tween our gountrie.s..,-' : having: due .•regard.  for• 
the interests of other. nations: ". , • 

The  Minister.. then. proceeded-to give• an eut-
lin.e pf. Canadian post-War• expans'ion, saying, 
in. part: • • 

•
•,• . 	. 

EXPANSION. PERIOD . . 
• • 

"Since the end rd. World. War II, • the • Cana-
dian economy has undergone a greater expansion 

• than at Einy• previous tiine in • ità history.. In-
deed:  Canada, in the lait' eight or "nine Years, 

. has experienced. a 'rate of husineis  and , indus-
. trial-development never • before ,  achieved• by a 
nation of . 15:000,000. 'people. Translated into 
human terms this his meant higher. standards' of 
living,:  increased. leisUre and a' vast. improve, 
ment  in the health‘ and well-...being of our , - 
people. 	 . 	, 

"Since l545Canada •,.has• doubled. its national 
production, ah increase ,  in. teal terms of 24 
per cent; • witnes.s.ed• the greatest. investment 
activity. in • its hi•story. totalling. some $30 

.billions; ; •kept its. finances in a state of 
solvency: while: most. governments• Were• keeping 
their books • wi th • red ink; • invested• a dollar 

• abroad for almOst • every. dollar • invested • in 
Canada°, and. set• new  production' and employment 
records •and  provided. its 'people . with the high-
est. real incomes •in their history. ' 
. "And- we Canadians feel that dur period of 
expansion. is. not yet. over. al  the contrary,. in 
spite of certain temporary. set.backs• and ad-
justments. in particular industries or. locali-
ties, . we have confidence in. the continuation 
of high. levels of. economic activity throughout 
1954 and. for .sOme..time to • come. And,  we hope 
that your. people share  in  that •  confidence' - as 
many Whe• have invested ,  in our  future  'obviously 
do. For 1954, • we forecast. a capital expendi-
ture. programme of $58. billions - roughly 3 
per cent above. the previous record achieved 
last year...." 

He then went on to ,  discuss. Canadian • and 
U.S. • economic policies, social measures, de-

. fence effort and hopes for peace. 
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HUDSON BAY ROUTE::The Minister of Trans-
port, Mr..Lionel Chevrier, , thinks.that. "the 
Hudson Bay Route.is now coming into its oWn" 
and that.the Port of Churchill may "become a 
strong.contenderfbr third rank , as , a grain ex-
porting - port in Canada." 

Discussing the Hildson-Bay.Route.before the 
Saskatchewan Association. of Rural Municipali-
ties on March 10, the Minister-said that "our 
experiences in the.marketing of the large 
Western grain crops of the last.few years have 
been.such as.to impress.upon.us .the real value 
of the Port of Churchill. During a period of 
storage , and shipping bottlenecks,.the Hudson 
Bay Route has functioned.as.a safety-valve; it 
has helped.to ease.the pressure on the  heavily 
taxed routes.that pass-through.theLakehead." 

Every post-war year has been a record-
breaking year on the Hudson Bay Route, Mr. 
'Chevrier said. Tonnage.handled.on the railway 
had grown from 80-,000 tons in.1946,to nearly 
420,000 tons in 1953. Nbarly 11,000,000 1.--1- - 
els of grain were.exported.fropi ChurchilL 
1953 as compared with around 3,000,000 bushels 
in 1946. 

.Mr..Chevrier.further-said-that "its im-
portance. is such that we have already an-
nounced- plana to extend elevator capacity at 

the.work.to  get•underway ,  this year. 
The elevator capacity , at.the port is.to , be 
raised.from 2,500,000 bushels to 5;000,000 
bushels at an estimatedcost.of $2,000,000. 
Without any increase.in grain handling and 

loading facilities, , this additional.capacity 
should enable the port.to clearas much as 
20,000,000.bushels in a season". This, he 

said, "would enable.Churchill to.become a 

strong.contender for third rank as a grain ex-

porting  port in Canada behind Montreal and 

Vancouver. Its effectiveneas.as an aid to the 

. orderly : marketing of Western grain would be 

correspondingly'increased n . 

* * * 

Public hospitals with an approved.school , of 
nursing decreased.by.six to 153 in 1952,  con-
tinuing the trend evident since 1934. However, 
the.number of students  graduated  rose 9%.to 
4,569,.and facilities were available for an-
other 1,150 or 25% more. 

* * * • * 

Canada's population increased.by.386;000 or 
2,6% last year, totalled an eétimated 15,035.- 
000 at January 1, The 1952 gain was slightly 
largerat.388,000 or 2.7%. 

MIGRATION UP 44 PER'CENT:'The  Department 
of Citizenship anctImmigration.on March 9 re-
ported a 44 per cent increase.in.January ar-
rivals to 8.080'from 5.627 a year ago. 

The analysis of arrivals.showed.that immi-
grants of English-, Irish, Scottish.and Welsh 
origin rose by 68 , percent to 2,654 in January 
from 1,576 a year ,  ago. • North' European ,  arrivals 
were up 43-percent to 2,182' from 1,525. Arri-
vals- from other countries.increased 40 per 
cent to 2,494. from 1,779. 

.Ebpendent wives and-children totalled 3,467 
and other dependents 292. Those.immigrants 
going.to jobs-numbered 4;321. Manufacturing, 
.méchanical and construction work.absorbed 
1,086. About 28  per' cent of arrilials - 2,308 - 
were under.the age.of 19. 

* * * * 

BANK•NATIONALIZATION REjECTED:  By a vote 
of 171 to 21 the House of Commons on March 9 
overwhelmingly defeated a proposal by.the 
C.C.F.:group that consideration be given-to 
the.nationalization of Canada's banks. , The 
submission was made by the C.C.F. Leader, Mr. 
Mj. :C,oldwell, during consideration of banking 
legislation. 

All other parties voted.against.the pro-
posed.amendment, which read as follows: 

"That Bill-Nb. 338 be.not now.read.a second 
time but that it be.resolved.that in the opin-
ion of this House consideration.should be 
given to the national ownership and public 
control of the- chartered. banks." 

* * * * 

AUTO.SALES.DOHN:‘Only  23,133 new motor 
vehicles.were sord in Canada during January, 
7,070 or more than 23% fewer than last year, 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics reported 
March 9.q:tetail.value was off 21% at $59,137.- 
000 against $75,031,000. 

The slump hit both passenger.cars and com-
mercial vehitles. Car sales were 20% underthe 
1953 level at 18,507-versus 23,142. while 
truck;sales.were.almost-35% fewer.at 4.,626 
versus 7,061. Retail value was off 18%-for 
cars to $46,736,000 from $57,124,000., 31% for 
trucks• to  $12,401,000  from $17,907,000. The 
January sales drop was less pronounced in 
Chtario and Qiebec.than elsewhere. 

* * * * 

A record $18;522,000  worth of jewellerywas 
produced in 1952, some $2,112,000 worth or 13% 
more than in 1951. 

• 
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1 

RR— PEARSONeS • WASNINOTOW SPEECH  .tvAgree-
: inènt, attev consultation and discussion, is, 

to put it bluntly., • necessary, • if• this policy 
of preventing .aggression...by the• threat of 
immediate and.cverwhelming devastation, is to. 
work collectively," the Secretary of State for 

•External Affairs„.Mr. L.B.  Pearson, said in an 
address to the National Press. Club, Washing- 

• ton, D.C., on March ..15, • in discussing U.S. 
defence policy• as enunciated  by.Mr. , Dulles on 
January 12. 

. The following is partial. text. of -Mr. Pear-
son's address: 

•As. your •Chairman has said, • I. am the. For-
, eign Minister of Canada;. the country to your 
north from which come the cold waves ,  in winter 

. and the cool spells  in  summer; -and which, in 
the minds of some people in this•cciuntry, is 
still inhabited. largely• by. Eskimos, 'Mounties, 

• trappers. and- Rose Marie. 
In more • sober• fact, Canada is now an up-

and-coming nation, on the march- to. a great 
destiny, if there. is any destiny except de-
struction for any country in this age of an-
archy and the atom..... 

We.are.now the thtird.world.trader. We 
bàught from you some• $3, 230 million worth of 
goods last. year, • more. than you sold to the 
whole of South America; a fact which would 
give us more pleasure if your  165. millions of 
people would buy as much from us. In- the face 
of the facts ,  about our trade balances with 

you, we find it. difficult to understand ap- 

• peals for "protection", when• we show signs of 
competing successfully in this market with 

'some of your own producers. 
Your financial, • as well as your trading 

stake in •our country. is great. . . 'May one-
. third of all your direct private investment 
outside the .1.inited. States - -which totals about 
16 bi ll ion dollars - is in Canada; four times 

•as much  as in  any  other country. 
•You , have•also•a stake• in our political 

development and in our defence plans,. because 
•what • we • do in this regard, • whi le in . no way 
comparable- with .the effect of your policies 
and plans on us, has for you a growing im-
portance. 

This  is often obscured• by a benevolent 
ignorance of our circumstances,• our views,  and 
our problems. . . .-Normally, I fear, Canada 
means to most people in this country merely ,  a 
lot' Of geography, a rather unexciting history, 

. from- colony to nation without even  a war of 
independence, symbolized, so far as its rela-
tions with the Lhited  States' are  concerned,. by 

. .peace. bridges. and an unfortified border. 
There is-a deep and sincere friendship 

between our two peoples.- . . . Nevertheless, 
• this good relationship cannot safely• be left 
to itself. 

Ours.is a unique relationship in its 
eloseness • and intimacy. • Every day more than 
140000 people cross our common boundary.  The  
great mass of them  do so. without difficulty or 
much formality, but unfortunately, -a small but 

(Con tinued on P. ' 4) 
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JOINT U. S. -CANADIAN ECONOMIC COMMITTEE 
J 

TEXT. OF COMMUNIQUE:  .Canada and the United 
States agreed at the first-meeting of the 
Joint United States-Canadian Committee on 
Trade and ÉConomic Affairs, held in Washington 
on March 16, "that any extraordinary measures 
that might be adopted to reduce (agricultural) 
surpluses.should result in greater.consumption 

.and should augment, and not displace, normal 
quantities-of agricultural-products entering 

into world trader. 
Following is the text of a joint communique 

issued simultaneously-in  Ottawa. and Washington 
on  March 17: 

"The purpose of. the meeting was to provide 
an opportunity for Uhited States and  Canadian 
Ministers.to examine the trade and economic 
problems that are common to both countries. 

"The Ministers noted.that the flow of trade 
between.Canada andthethited.States is gréater 
.than that between , any other two.countries. 
They discussed various aspects of present 
rade relations and agreed.on the desirability 

of avoiding any action which would interfere 
with this trade.  from which the two countries 
derive such.great benefits. 

COMMON PROBLEMS 

"Since the common economic problems of 
Canada and the United States can be solved 
with greatest success in a world.where the 
volume of trade is steady and increasing and 
where.exchange.arrangéments are of a kind to 
facilitate such growth, consideration was 
given.throughout the discussions to the need 
for' action  towards freer trade and payments on 
a broad.front. It was-agreed.that few things 

.would-contribute more to the well-being and 
stability of the free nations of the world 

than a forward move in this direction. The 

need,  for such- progress- seemed all the greater 

at a time.when-many western countries are 

faced.with the necessity of supporting effec-
'tive defence.programmes over ,  a long period. 

"The United States and Canadian Ministers 
found encouragement in many of the economic 
developments that have.taken place bver the 
past year. They notel that the gold and dollar 
reserves of other countries generally have 
.6een rising;.that there has been a marked im-
provement in the internal economic stability 
'of many countries;.and that these.favourable 
developments have made possible some relaxa-
tion of import restrictions. Nevertheless, 
it was agreed that the recovery to.economic 
health has not progressed equally.for all 
countrieà. What is needed, it was concluded, 
is the creation of a more flexible system of 

'trade and payments throughout the world which 
would offer greater resilience to changing 
circumstances and which would contribute dy-
namically towards rising standards of living, 

It was agreed that much'of the necessary prep-

aration for such an advance has already been  

'accomplished by.the . work of the Commission on 
Foreign.Economic Policy in the United States, 

• by.the proposals of the Commonwealth Economic 
Conference, and by discussions within the 
organization for European Economic Co-opera-
tion. 

"In the meantime, it was.agreed.that it is 
essential that pressing, but possibly tempor-
ary, economic problems should not be solved 
.by.expedients which might make-more difficult 
the advance on a broad front that was held to 
be.necessary. Che immediate problem.which re-
ceived close.consideration was.that raised-by 
the accumulation of large agricultural sur-
pluses. Special incentives and favourable 
weather conditions have operated in varying 
degrees to enlarge.these surpluses. The Mini-
sters of both countries recognized that if 
surpluses were to be disposed of without re-
gard.to the impact on normal trade, great 
damage. might be.done not only to the commerce 
of Canada and the United States but also to 
the world.economy. The Ministers reaffirmed 
that it is the continuing policy of their 
respective governments,.in disposing of agri-
cultural surpluses abroad, to'consult with 
interested countries and not to interfere with 
normal commercial marketings. They stated that 
it is their settled intention that any extra-
ordinary measures that might be adopted to 
reduce surpluses should result lin greater 
consumption and should augment, and not dis-
place, normal quantities of agricultural 
products entering into world trade. 

FREER SYSTEM 

"In.advancing toward a freer system of 
world trade and payments,.it was agreed that 
existing international organizations would 
-continue to play an important role. The valu-
able work already done bythe International 
Monetary Fund, the International Bank, and the 
Contracting Parties of the CWneral Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade,.was recognized. Minis.- 
ters noted with satisfaction the arrangements 
which have recently been made within the.Fund 
to enable its resources to be.used.more effec-
tively. Acknowledgment was also made of the 
useful service that has been.performed by GATT 
in developing a code of commercial conduct and 
in providing a forum where multi-lateral tar-
iff agreements could be negotiated and where 
the problems of commercial policy could be 
discussed. 

"It was appreciated that it is for coun-
tries whose currencies are now inconvertible 
to decide when and under what circumstances 
they might wish to make them convertible. It 
was also realized that enlightened economic 
policies on the part of the  United States and 
Canada will materially contribute to estab-
lishing and maintaining broader freedom of 
trade and payments throughout the world. Be- 
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cause of the importance of that  objective,. the  
United States-and Canadian Ministers.warmly 
welcômed.the evidence of a desire.in .many 
countries.to take-decisive steps toward the 
restoration-cif. a broad.area.of convertibility, 
and expressed.a willingness.to.do  their-part 
to help in making such a movement successful. 

wIlle discussionivat this meeting of the 
Joint Committee.were.marked by  the friendli-
ness  and  candour which are.characteristic of 
relations between• the two- countries. At. the 
invitation of the Canadian Ministers.the 
second meeting of the Joint Committee.will 
be.held in Ottawa."  

The United Stateswas represented-by:.Hon. 
John Foster Dulles, Secretary of State; Hon. 
George.M.-Humphrey, Secretary of the Treasury; 
Hon. Ezra Taft Benson, Secretary of Agricul-
ture;  lion. Sinclair  Weeks,-Secretary of Com-
merce. 

Canada . was represented by: Rt. Hon. C.D. 
Minister.of Trade and Commerce and 

Defence Production; Rt.-Hon. James Garfield 
Gardiner, M.P.., Minister of Agriculture;.Hon. 
Douglas Charles Abbott, M.P., Minister of 
Finance, and'Hon.:L.B.-Pearson, M.P., Sec-
retary of State for Ekternal Affairs. 

In addition to the members of the Joint 
Committee,.Governor Adams, the Assistant to 
the President, the Ebnourable  Douglas Stuart, 
United States Ambassador to Canada, and Dr. 
Gabriel Hague,.Economic  Assistant  to the.Pres-
ident, 'participated.in  the discussions. 

* * * * 
TRAVEL , DEFICIT:sVisitors  to Canada and Can-
adian travellerEo abroad both spent record 
amounts last year-but for-the third year in a 
row Canadian travellers spent more in other 
countries - than foreign.travellers spent in 
Canada, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
reported on March 15. 

The Bureau's first.estimates.of inter-
national travel exPenditures  in .1953  show. that 
Canadian.travellers spent $365,000,000 - the 
equivalent of $1000,000 a day - in other 
countries, $24,000.,000 or 7% more than in 
1952, while visitors to Canada spent  $302,-
000.000,  uP $27,000,000 or 10% over 1952- and 
6% more than the previous peak of $285,000,000 
in 1949. The resulting debit balance on travel 
account  with  all countries-was $63;000,000 end 
compared with.debits of $66,000,000 in 1952 
and $6i000,.000 in. 1951, and.credit balances of 

$49,000,000 in 1950, $92,000,000 in . 1949.and 
the peak of $145,000,000 in 1948. 

-For-the second straight year Canadian 
travellers last year spent more- in the United 
States-  than  American:visitors spent in Canada, 
but the debit balanbe on travel account with 
the United States was reduced 32% to $25,000,- 
000 from $37,000,000 in 1952. It compared.with 
credit balances of $12,000,000 in 1951, $67,- 
000,000 in  1950, $102,000,000 in 1949.and the 
peak of $154,000,000 in 1948.  

.During 1953 Canadian.travellers,spent-a 
record $337,000,000 south of the border, $13,- 
000,000 -or 4% more than Lm:1952,.while Ameri-
can visitors spent an all -time peak of $282,- 
000,000 . in Canada, ,$25.000,000or 10% more 
.thamin the preceding year, 

.Canada's traditional.debit..balance on 
travel , account with overseas.countries last 
year.climbed-31%.toan.all-time high-of $38 r 

 000,000'from.$29,000,000 as expenditures.by 
Canadian trairellers.jumped-hy $11,000,000 or 
23% . to-a  record  $58,000,000, while expendi-
tures in Canada by. visitors.from overseas 
Countries increased-by $2,000,000. or 11% to 
$20,000,000.. 

• Visitors from the United .States arriving in 
Canada by all means of transportation except 
rail spent more money last year.than in 1952. 
Expenditures-by.thosetravelling by auto rose 
to $159,000,000 from $143,000,000,- by•bus to 
$23,000,000 from $18,000,000, by boat to  $16,-
000,000  from $14,000,000, and by plane to 
$25,000,000 from $22,000,000. Expenditures-by 
Americans arriving by , rail declined to $44,- 
000,000 from 446,000,000. Ihose , entering the 
country by other.means spent $15,000,000 as 
against-$14,000,000.. 

* * * * 
RECORD • BORDER TRAFFIC:  The volume of high-
way traffic.crossing the border into Canada 
from the United States , reached , a new peak.in 
1953, with a total of 13,786,500 vehicles 
passing through the 148 ports of entry,.ac-
cording to the .Bureau's year-end summary in 
its  monthly.  report of border travel covering 
December. This total is 1,167,000 or 9% over 
the previous record in 1952, and was made.up 
of 8,607,800 vehicles of foreign registry 
.entering Canada and 5,178,500 of Canadian 
registry returning from the United States. 
Both foreign.  and  -Canadian vehicles.contributed 
.to  the percentage gain in the same proportion. 

* * * * 
MORE. UNEMPLOYMENT' INSVRANCE:  Ordinary ,  and 
supplementary benefit- claimants on the live 
.unemployment register ,  totalled 494,831 on 
January 31, an increase of 103,798 or 26.5% 
over a month earlier and 140,171 or 39.5% more 
than on the same date last - year, the Dominion  
Bureau of Statistics. reported March 12. 

* * 	* 

APRIL 6 BUDGET DAY:  The Minister of Fin-
ance, Mr. Abbott, announced in the House of 
Cbmmons on March.18 that he will present the 
new federal budget on Tbesday, April 6 at 
8 p.m., EST. 

* * * * 
Under the.federal plan to assist.the prov-

inces in developing their civil defence ser-
vices, federal funds exceeding $4,000 have 
been made available for Nova  Scotia for the 
current fiscal year, it has been,announced. 
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MR. PEARSON'S WASHINGTON SPEECH 

b).r no means negligible number  on our side find 
they. are running into difficulties concerned, 
though, as we see.it, often.not•very.import-

.antly concerned, with , security. It would be.a 
sad day,.and not only for our after-dinner 
speakers,' if  our boundary became a stickrone 
and difficult to cross. 

Most-Canadians,-unless.they.speak French, 
are hardly.distinguishable• from Americans. 

•Differences between. a Georgian and Minnesotan 
• are often. superficially sreater than those be-
. tween. a Chicagoan and a Tbrontonian.. But. this 
very intimacy. has its dangers.- It means that 
our disagreements,. when. we have ,  them, take ,  on 
a sort of family character.... . • 

May. I give you. a personal example. If some 
European journalist or lecturer said or wrote 
that Canada's aternal. Affairs Minister was a 
'Pink', I wouldn't hear much if anything about 

• it, I suppose; and if I did I would put it 
down to the childish ignorance of some be-
nighted.foreigner.  If' 'a  comparable American 
said the same thing, it wouldn't even.have. to 
be translated;and would get in the Canadian 
papers. My. reaction, until my better. self as-
. serted itself, would be ,  almost a_ domestic one. 
• "He can't do that to me.. Didn' t I tell the 
Rotary Club at Washington's. Corners only last 
week..that I was heart and soul with the. great 
United States in the struggle. against. com-
munism?" 

AMERICAN'NEWS 

Also, your closeness. to .us in so.many 
ways, coupled with. our ,  dependence on you in so 
many.ways, means that we read and see. and 
listen to almost as much American news as you 
do yourself; and we follow it with the same 
intensity; , with . a mixture of admiration, anxi-
ety and awel.Some of this news,.which we get 
in such abundance,- does.not put you in a very 

. good light, for we hear more often  about your 
controversies than your colleges,.. . 

Furthermore, it would be a great mistake 
to think that, because. our countries are so 
close, so alike in so.many ways,. we are inde-
tical in all things. . . . 

Our political system- . . .. is different 
from yours.-That difference,.to cite one il-
lustration, shows itself in the way we deal 
with the danger of communist.subversion. We 
.leave.that to the agencies of government ap-
pointed.for that.purpose, who.work quieély 
and, we think fairly and effectively and nor-
mally without-benefit.of headline; and who are 
all responsible to.some - Manister..He in his 

turn is responsible.to .Pàrliament. . . . 
But there.is another important aspect of 

our relationéhip;:that which.arisés.out of 
your positien.asitheleaderof a great coali-
tion, determining issiles-which may mean-peace 
or atomic.iéE:' 

Canadian4Inited States  relations, in this 
sense., , are merely part of the.relations . be - 
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tween.members of a coalition of which by far 
. the mightieSt. member ,  is the United  States,- but 
in WhiCh Canada is .now. strong enough,  to make. a 
contribution of some .  importance; one vihich we 
think entitles us to' an appropriate- share in 
the responsibility of making those decisions 
vihich affect us. 

.We.realize, of course, that by far. the 
greatest. share of the burden. is borne by ,  this 
country; . that American power will «be. decisive 

. in defeating aggression just as its policies 
are of primary importance in preventing it. 
Cbnsequently we recognize that there have been 

'and'  will be occasions ihen, in case of. differ-
ences,  the views of the United States should 
prevail in the countils of. the coalition. . . . 

Canadians realize that we are very fortu-
nate in that the Shadow over. us is an American 
and not a communist one;. that our relationship 
is one of free. partnership and not communist 
master and- servant. We. know also that when. the 
United States has. to make-decisions that af-
fect its. friends, it will always.do its best 
to consult with those. friends. • But that doesn't 
completely remove our. anxiety over our present 
position, as a junior member. of a coalition in 
a world poised uneasily on the very edge. of an 
atomic abyss..Nor is this to be expected. . . 

COLLECTIVE ' ACTION 

Next.time, there will.be no gradual and 
individual wading into.the cold , waters of 
total war. It is more likely to be, for al-
lies, a dive in together frowthe spring board 
of collective action. 

Indeed, that is the very purpose of NATO, 
to ensure that in defence we act together and 
act at once, in the hope, founded on the 
entable , experience of the past, that we may 
thereby.not have. to act at all. 

Mr. Dulles, in a speech on January 12, 
which may turn out to be one of the most.im-
portent of our times, announced, as a basic 
principle for defence action, a Washington 
decision, and I quote from his speech, ". . . 
to depend principally upon a great.capacity to 
retaliate, instantly, by. means,.and at places 
of our own choosing". 

From our 'point of view, it is important 
that the "our" in this statement should mean 
those- who have agreed, particularly in NATO, 
to work together and by. collective action, to 
prevent war or, if that should fail, to win 
it. 

But. what effect will that .  have- on the other 
words "instantly". and "means"? 

Collective action.means collective consult-
ation but that must be reconciled with the 
necessity for ,  swift and effective.action.-This 
recOnciliation is not always easy, even within 
a single government. It is less.easy between 
governments. 
. Diplomacy, now more necessary , than ever, 
includes two things;.first  the effort, patient 
and persistent, to settle differences with 
those.whom we rightly fear, thouglrat times, 
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with a fear that seems to freeze us into dip-
lomatic immobility or fire•us into• something 
almost like panic. 

Secondly,. there is the other kind of diplo-
macy, •now also• more  important than ever:- the 
search for agreement between. friends on poli-
cies and tactics and timing, so. that "our 
choosing" will mean an agreed collective. de-
cision, without prejudicing speedy  and effec-
tive- action in an emergency. Indeed, such 
agreement,. after consultation and discussion, 
is to put it bluntly, • necessary, if this policy 
of preventing aggression by the threat of 
immediate and overivhelming devastation, is to 
work collecf i v e 1 y.. • . . . 

It is essential. that we work together- in 
any new defence policy - or we have ,  already 
been. working together.- if the great coalition 
which we have formed• for peace is not to be 
replaced. by an entrenched continental ism. which, 
I can assure•you, makes-no great appeal to 
your northern•neighbour as the best• way to 
prevent war- or defeat. aggression, and which is 
not likely to provide a solid basis for good 
United States-Canadian relations.,. . . 

* g,  * 

INVENTORY 'RISE' 410 :  Manufacturers' total 
investment. in. inventory increased. almost 4% 
during .1953, rising to an estimated $3,607,- 
300,000 (on the basis of preliminary data) 
from• a revised• total of $3479,000,000 at the 
end of 1952, _according. to the December. issue 
of the Bureau's monthly report on inventories, 
shipments. and orders in-manufacturing in-
dustries. The issue contains revisions of all 
data. for 1952 .  and 1953, with the base. for the 
monthly index series• changed ,  from the average 
1947: values. to . December 1952- values. • 

Inventory investment, as shovm by• the re-
vised estimates, • remained practically un-
changed from the 1952 year-end total during. 
the first  five. months of last- year, rose- 3.6% 
by  the end of AuguSt, fell off slightly until 
November, and moved- up in December. to slightly 
above• the August total. Shipments during 1953 
showed a 5% increase•over the previous year's 
level for- the first six months, rose 2% in the 
third quarter over. the 1952 period, and fell 
off 1.5% in the last quarter, giving a total 
increase of 2.6% for-the year.. 

The largest inventory• changes. during 1953 
were increases.of 14% in -the durable con-
sumers' goods industries, 8% in the construc-
tion goods industries, and 6% in the semi-
durable consumers' goods group. 

* * * * 

CHEQUES'  TOTAL  DOWN : Value of cheques cashed 
in 52 clearing- centres- across Canada was $11,- 
308, 542,409 in January, 7% Welow-khe record 
high.level.of $12,122,784,679 a year earlier. 
Four of the five economic areas reported lower 
values. this year, and only 11 of the 52 centres 
recorded advances. 

•STRATEGIC MATERIALS CONTROL:  A bill dealing 
with.. the control of strategic materials was 
introduced. in the House of Commons on March 15 
by the Minister of Trade and Commerce, Mr. 
Howe,. who said: 

"The. Export• and Import Permits Act expires 
July 31 of this year, Mr. Speaker. The purpose 
of this bill is to extend- the act for a fur-
ther.period of three• years, and to modify it 
and amend it in the light of changed condi-
tions. 

"When. the Act was originally passed. in 1947 
•our primary concern• was. to control the move-
ment of scarce commodities in order to ensure 

• adequate supplies on the domestic 'market. We 
.also.controlled• the movement of strategic 
materials. Over- the years- the need to control 
supplies for the domestic market. has decreased 
but the need. for strategic controls-has ac-
tually increased, in view of the co-operation 
now existing between NAT() countries to control 
the movement of strategic commodities to 
Soviet. bloc countries. 

"The main new section of this bill•has 
to do with this control of strategic mat-
erials. . . 

* * * * 

WORLD WHEAT e SUPPLY:  Supplies of wheat re-
maining on or about February 1 this year in 
the four major. exporting countries. for export 
and for carryover at the end of their•respec-

. tive crop years amounted to 1,907,500,000 
bushels, some 26% greater. than the 1,519,400-
000  bushels available a year ago. This year's 
February .1 stocks were.held as follows, with 
last year's figures in brackets: United States, 
923,400,000 (682,600,000) bushels; Canada, 
678,400,000 (558,000,000); Argentina, 156,- 
200,000 (153,700,000); and Australia, 149,- 
500,000 (125,100,000). Estimates  • for both 
years include on-farm stocks- as well as those 
in commercial positions. 

* * * * 

STORE SALES:-Dollar-sales of three of six 
types of chain stores- were larger in January 
than in January last year, while those of the 
other. three were smaller. Grocery and combina-
tion stores had a gain of 9.5%, hardware 
stores 5.6%, and v./omen's clothing stores a 
fractional increase of 0.7%. Sales of shoe 
store. chains were down 6.6% ,  variety stores 
4.9%,. and drug stores 1%. 

* * * * 

FARM • HELP .  WAGE: • Male help on Canadian farms 
were• earning• averages of $4.50 per day. with 
board and $5.90 per • day without  board • at Janue 
ary 15, the .Dominion Bureau of Statistics has 
reported. This was a drop from $4.70- per day 
with board, but an increase from $5,80  per. day 
without board at mid-January last year. On a 
monthly basis. average ,  wage•with board was up 
to $88. from $87 last year •while average wage 
without  board- was unchanged. at $122. 
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WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION INCREASES 

ALLOWANCES BET7ERED:.Amendments.were.made 
in 1953 to workmen's Compensation Laws in 
seven.provincesi-but the most significant 
changes. were in Manitoba,  Nova  Scotia, Ontario 
and Saskatchewan, according to the 1953 edi-
tion  of-.the  Department of Labour publication 
"Workmen's Compensation in Canada, A Compari-
son...of Provincial Laws": 

In Manitoba, following a review.of the Act 
by.a legishitive.committee, the Legislature 
directed.that compensation for disability 
.should be based On 70 per cent of the work-
man's average.earnings,.instead of 66 2/3 per 
cent. Fùrther, it was.provided.that all widows 
who.were.receiving a monthly pension of less 
than $50.00  àhould have. their pension brought 
up to the present level.of $50.00 a month, 

regardless.of the date of the accident or of 
the award of compensation. In enacting this 

provision, Manitoba followed.the example set 
by. the Alberta Legislature in 1952. 

PROVINCE OF  MANITOBA 

.TWenty dollars.a month, instead of $12.00 
was fixed as the monthly  allowance  .for a de-
pendent child under 16 and $30.00, instead of 
$20.00, for an orphan. The burial allowance 
was.raised from $150.00 to-$200.00 and the 
Board given.discretion ttLpay full.expenses 
-of transporting.a workman's body within the 
Province, and part of the expenses when.it is 
necessary.to  move , the body-into or out. of the 
Province. 

The -Board. was-authorized-to.siend a defin-
ite.sum - $10,000'a year - for.vocational 
-training of injured. workmen. 

The Act was further amended.to provide for 
.the appointment of an officerof.the.Depart-
.ment of Labour to assist.an injured workman at 
his request- when.he is not satisfied-with the 

disposition of  his.claim and wishes it to be 
. re-opened. and reviewed. by. the Board.  

In Nova Scotia, the waiting period was re-
duced..from seven.to five days. The pension for 
-a dependent child was increased. from $15.00 to 
$20.00 a month and.from $25.00  to  $30.00 for 
an orphan and increases.were.made applicable 
to.children.in  receipt of compensation on 
May 1, 1953, as well as to Children-who become, 
eligible forcompensation.afteethat date. The 
minimum payment for temporary total disability 
was increased from  $12.50'  per  week or full 
.earnings,.if less,.to $15 ..00 a week or earn-
ings. 

PROVINCE' OF ONTARIO 

In Ontario, the monthly allowance to a 
widow.was . raised-from $50.00 xo $75,00. The 
allowance to eaCh.Child under 115-was increased 
-from $12.00 to $25.00 a month, and that to an 
orphan child from $20.00 to $35.00. These-in-
creases-apply only to accidents happening 
after April 2, 1953. Other amendments permit 
coverage of Ontario workmen-of an employer 
•whose-business.is in Ontario While they  are  
.employed outside the Province  for a lénger 
.period than six months (the previous limit 
.allowed), and provide for the payment of com-
pensation for accidents occurring. outaide --the 
Province on an aircraft, truck or bus where 
employment is necessarily.both inside and 
outside the province. 

In Saskatchewan, the funeral allowance was 
increased.from $175.00 to  $250.00, -  and the 
Board was-authorized.to pay up to $100.00 for 
transportation of the workman's body. The 
Board was.also authorized.to pay compensation 
fora recurring disability on the baais of the 
workman's present-day earnings.if they are 
.higher.than his earnings ,  were at the time of 
his original injury. 

* 0  

Canadian  production of «primary silver, 
primary lead and primaxyand refined zinc were 
all higher last.year than in 1952:the - Dom-
inion Bureau of Statistics reports. Output of 
silver amounted to 28,330,251 4ine ounces, 
3,108,024 or 12% more thao in 1952 and 5,204-
426  or 22.5% more..thanin 1951. Primary lead 
output totalled 195,791  tons,  26,949 or  16% 
more than in the preceding year..Output of 
primary zinc was up about 8% to 400,041 tons 
.from 371,802 in 1952, with increased.prodtic-
tion in all months exceptjulyand . December. 

* ..* * * 

Amalgamations  reduced. the'number. of- tele-
.phone.systems by 16. to  2,888' in  1952, of Which 
7810'were co-operatively owned systems,.prin-
cipally rural lines in Alberta, - Saskatchewan, 
Ontario and Nova.Scotia:  

*0  

•DIPLONATIC'INNUNITIES:  The extension to 
diplomatic representatives of the Commonwealth  
countries of the traditional immunities en-
joyed by representatives.of foreign.states is 
proposed.in a bill introduced in the House of 
Commons on March 12 by the Minister of Citi-
zenship and Immigration,  Mr..W1E. Harris, for 
the Secretary of State.for External Affairs. 
The Bill was read die first time. 

*00*  

Jam production reaChed 80.383,888slbs. last 
year,  10 ,864;387 or 17% more than in 1952, 
while output of jellies was 5,835,469 lbs,, up 
851,357 or 17% 

* * * * 

- Chocolate bar output rose 7%-last year to 
591,988,668 or more-  than 39 bars per capita. 
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1 
WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW '. 

AID;FOR INDIA:'The Department of External 
Affairs announced ,  on March 24 that at • the re-
quest• of the Indian Gérvernment Canada has 
agreed to allocate $5 million of the funds 
which have been  appropriated for Colombo. Plan 
purposes to the purchase of copper. and alumi-
num for use in India's economic development 
programme. • It is expected. that $3,5 million. of 
this amount will beLspent for the  procurement 
of. aluminum rods and bars ehile  the balance of 
$1.5 million will be ,  used. to supply electro-
lytic copper. 

The provision of these industrial raw ma-
terials under the Colombo•Plan will ,  assist 
Indian development in two ways.. Firstly, the 
copper ,  and aluminum. will be ,  used for the pro-
duction  of. transmission lines and other-Teter-
trical equipment required for hydro-etectric 
installations under construction in India. 
Secondly, these-materials.will.be .sold to 
Indian manufacturertm and will thus provide 
the Indian GOvernment with rupee revenue for 
its Five-Year Development Plan. 

Procedures have. been ,  worked. out to ensure 
that the provision of these- industrial raw 
materials will interfere as little as possible 
with normal commercial procurement. Orders 
will. be  placed by  the Indian manufacturers 
concerned with their traditioaal Canadian sup:-  

, pliers,• and payment for these. orders will be 
•made on the one. hand by  the -Canadian Govern- 
•ment. to the Canadian suppliers andon the other 
•hand by. the Indian •manufacturers to the Gov-

ernment of India. 
The rupee ,  equivalent of the price of. the 

Canadian raw materials will be credited by ,  the 
Ckwernment. of India to its Special Development 
Fund and will 'represent a counterpart fund - to 
be used to assist in the ,  financing. of further 
economic development ,  projects in India, as may 
be; agreed. between the. two Governments. 

.0 * * * 

JUBILEE. REVIEW:  A contingent of 29 members 
of the Royal Canadian Navy (Reserve) will at-
tend the. Jubilee Review. by her Majesty, (Peen 
Elizabeth .II, of the Royal- Navy Volunteer Re-
serve. at London, England, on Jitne 12. 

The review will take  the form of a parade 
of past and present members of the Reserve, 
including Commonwealth representatives, before 
the QUeen on the Horse Cùards Parade. Approxi-
mately 2,000 personnel will march in the re-
view. 

The Canadian unit includes• two officers-  ,and 
22 men, two Wren  officers and three Wrens who 

-have been selected from 21 naval divisions 
across Canada. 

1 
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FOREIrse INVESTMENT ,  $11 •  BILLION:  • Canada 's 
international trade in outstanding securities 
in 1953 resulted in a relatively.small.pur-
chase balance or capital outflow of $12,000,-
000 in contrast to the record outflow of $85,- 
000,000 which occurred.in  1952.  At the  same 
time the capital inflow for direct investment 
in foreign controlled enterprises in Canada 
which has risen.in each post-war year is ten-
tatively estimated to have totalled $385,- 
000,000 in 1953. 

leking the year as a whole, the general 
•pattern of trading in outstanding securities 
was,much the same as in 1952. There.continued 
to be -net repurchases of Canadian Government 
bonds from  the United States, offset by.net , 

 sales of securities of Canadian corporations. 
Both these movements took place on a reduced 

scale and the purchase .balance with . the  United 

States fell from $98,000,000  in 1952  to  $62,- 

000,000 in 1953.. 
. 	. 

• TO UNITED KINGDOM 

There was a Striking increase in net sales 
to the Uhited Kingdoffi of outétanding securi-
ties, mainly Cenadian, which totalled  $29,-
000,000. being.the.first annùal sales balance 
since 1937. Net  sales ta other overseas coun-
tries.aggregating $20,000,000 were also higher 
than in the. previous year but did not reach 
the very'high levels of 1951.  

In addition to-the transactions in out-
standing issues of Canadian securities,.new 
issues and retirements of Canadian securities 

.led.to e net  capital. inflow of $178,000,000, 
While similàr transactions in foreign.securi- 
ties:led;to . an outflow of $22,000 000. . 	. 	 • 

At.the'end of 1952 foreign•long-term.in-' 
--veXtment Of all,types:in Cinadewas estimated 
-at about $10,200,000,000, andit 'seems.likely 
that thiaincreased.to nearly $11,000,000,000 
cleming . 1953 Büt_Cenéda also has a consider-. 

•ablé . ihyestMentebri)a&in the form of. priYate 
direct eldportfolio fnvestments, and govern- . 
dent aseets 'including both loans' to other.  . 
governments and official holdings of iold and 
foreign:exChahge..Canada's'net balance of  in-
ternational indebtedneSs.after.declining. 
through . the war years has been.growing wit,h. 
the period of heavy , expension.in the Canadian 
economy, and is now egàin aPproaehihg the 

. level:of $5,500000,000 recorded.in 1939.  The  
great.growth in Cànadian productive.resources 
.sihce thin time, however..has been chiefly -
financed from the.savings.of residents-of 
Canada • . 

. • 	* * * * 	. 	• 
• 

bEIEST :OP . U...t.:ÂIR , FORCE:•The  Chief  of. the 
Air Staff, Air Marshal C. Roy Slemon, took off 
from Rockciiffe air station on March  16. for a 

. sixteen-day tdur of U,S. Air Force establish-
ments as the guést.ofdieneral Nathan Twinihg, 
Chief of Staff, USAF,.the RCAF announced. He 
will also visit U.S. aircraft firms in Cali-
fornia.  

"OPERATION  ALERTA:  Eight Canadian cities 
and42Lhited States targets will be "attacked" 
by "enemy" aircraft June 14 and 15 in an ex- 

•ercise designed to test the civil defence 
preparations of North America. The exercise, 
labelled "Operation Alert", was announced 
simultaneously by Cenadian and United States 
civil defence authorities. 

During the "attack" aircraft carrying at-
omic, highrexplosive and incendiary bombs will 
try the civil defence organizations of Van-
couver, Edmonton, Winnipeg, Toronto, Windsor, 
Fort Erie, Mbntreal and Halifax. 

Tb cope with the heavy "damage" and "casu-
alties" expected in the mock attack, a Cana-
dian-federal emergency operations control 
centre will be activated near  Ottawa and pro-
vincial and municipal civil defence organiza-
tions in the  target areas will'swing into 
action. Incidents of sabotage, beologicalend 
chemical warfare may also be encountered 
during the trial. 

Federal Civil Defence officials stated that 
the purpose of the internatienal test is to 
prombte increased efficiency of . existing civil 
defence organization, to test communications 
facilities, to provide training for personnel 
and to develop interest in civil defence. It 

.is hoped that the exercise will reveal where 

.deficiencies exist.in the civil defence  pat-
tern and show. where improvements may be made. 

Civil Defence authorities:stressed khatAhe 
exercise is a routine test and is not occa-
sioned by any increase of alarm over the in-
ternational situation. The test.will permit 
border 'cities sueh as Vancouver; Windsor and 
Fort Erie to work out co-operative measures 
with Uhited . States communities nearby. 

* * * * 
• 

_000SE BAY."AI7ACKw.r - Canadian and U.S. for-
ces-at the Goose Bay air base "defended" their 
installation against.a simulated "attack" by 
airborne.troops of the U.S. Army, the USA!? and 
RCAF.oh Maréh 19. 

The exereise-began.at 9:30 a.m. when 270 
,troops of the U.S. 18th.Airborne Corps began 
• landing in fiye G.124 (Globemaster)-transports 
of the U. S. 62hd troop carrier. wing. The aE›. 
sault force, dressed.in heavy Arctic clothing 

-and wearing snow shoes,.divided into two for-
-ces. te attack critical facilities on the Cen-
adianend U.S. sides of this submarctic base. 
All.defendihg forces-were officersand Men 
normally stationed at Goose.Bay who have had 
training in defendinwtheir own base. Blank 
ammunition was.used and the opposing sides 
were.not allowed to approach close.to each 
other in order to prevent injury. 
• The "aggressors" used the cover.of trees 

and buéh to approach-the defendersiput quickly 
came under fire. Casualties-were assessed on 
both sides by a team of 11 umpires from RCAF, 

Army, and U.S. Air Force. Nb attempt was 
made.to declare.a "winning" force as the ob-
ject of. the exercise was to give , as much prac-
tice as possible.to the base.defenders. 

a. 
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RETAIL SALES DOWN 4 PER MT:  Canada's re-
tail outlets had an estimated sales total of 
$805,838,000. in January, 4% under. the preced-
ing year's January sales of $839,398,000. 
Sales decli:nès were. shown by all economic 
areas, r'anging' in size from 0.8% in Ontario to 
10 . 2% in Alberta. In the Atlantic Provinces 
sales fell 5.1%; Quebec, 3.1%; Manitoba, 6.6%; 
Saskatchewan, 7:6«,; and British Columbia, 9%. 

* * * * 

	

AUTOSHIPMENTS 	Factory shipments 
adian-made motor vehicles in January 
43,310 units, 12% ahoVe last year's 
ponding total of 35,894 units. This 
highest monthly -total since July's 

	

. 	. 
units. 

of Can-
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.FOURTH QUARTER NATIONAL PRODUCT DOWN. 1 R.C. 

UP ON LAST YEAR.:  •Canada' s gross-national 
product in the iourth quarter of 1953 was at a 
seasonally: adjusted annual rate of $24,248 
million. This represents am increase•of 1% 
Overthe.fourth quarter. of a year.ago, but a 
decline  of. approximately 1% from the.third 
quarterlevel of $24,512.million. 

The moderate reduction in the value of out-
put between.  the third.and fourth quarters of 
1953 reflects primarily a cessation in the rate 
of business inventory accumulation. Expendi-
tures of coniumers.and governments on goods 
and services and outlays.for new.construction 
were stable. However, , there were.declines in 
both seasonally adjusted.exports and imports 
of goods and services and in investment in new 

machinery and equipment. 

WAGE GAINS MINOR 

On the income side, gains in wages and 
salaries.were minorinthefourth quarter, both 
before and after seasonal adjustment. Thus the 
levelling off in this component which was 
apparent in the third-quarter continued into 
the fourth quarter of 1953. Among the groups 
affected by•this development were manufac-
turing, construction, transportation and  trade; 
services continued to expand. However, when 
comparisons are made with the fourth quarter 
of last year, all major groups show increases 
with the exception of the primary industries 
group, the latter reflecting lessened.activity 
in forestry. It may be noted that the Septem-
ber-December seasonal rise in the composite 
indexofemployment, which has occurred in each 
of the past five years, did not take:place in 
1953; in 1953, the index.declined slightly be-
.tween these-two months. However, average 
hourly earnings showed.no tendency to falloff. 

The major item in investment income, cor-
poration profits before taxes, was approxi-
mately• the same in the fourth quarter as in 
the third quarter of 1953 (seasonally ad-
justed); both the third and fourth quarters  

•were- below the level. of the: preceding two 
quarters. Other. items  of  investment income 
were,; in total, down• slightly from the third 
quarter after. seasonal adjus,tment. 

Accrued net income of fe.trm operators from 
farm  production was•dovin .  18%- from the foUrih 
quarter.of a 3iear ago,'ai a result of both 
lower.production  and  prices. The first.threa 
quarters of 1953 were also : lower.than a year 
ago. For the  year 1953 as a whole thé decline, 

 in accrued, net. inconie  of  farm operators aver-
aged. out to approximately 14%. "There were.no  
significant changea • in net income  o f  non- farm 
unincorporated. business. 

• MIXED TRENDS 

The components of 'gross national.expendi-
ture, as noted previously, showeemixes trends 
in the fourth quarter with elements of con-
tinued strength-being more than offset by 
declines in some sectors. Consumer purchases 
of goods and services were at a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of $15.1 billion,slietfy 
higher than in the third quarter. While pur-
chases of durables remained steady,.with 
increases in television sets offsetting de-
clines in some other appliances, the rate of 
non-durable purchases edged• upward, reflecting 
increases in food and a slight rise' in cloth-
ing expenditures. It is interesting to note 
that new automobile purchases. were- about •level 
with the fourth quarter of 1952, although ,  they 
-were considerablm higher in the  first three 
quarters of 1953 than in the corresponding 
period of 1952. Expenditure on services . con-
tinued to increase in the fourth quarter. - - 

The expansionary impetus of the defence 
program was not as significant in 1953 as in 
the preceding two years; defence expenditures 
in the  fourth quarter, seasonally'adjusted, 
showed-little change from.preceding.quarters. 
However, provincial and municipal government 
expenditures.increased moderately in the.  last 
quarter of 1953. 

* * * * 

Sales of.Canadian wholesalers were 169% 
greater in 1951 than a decade earlier but the 
numner of establishments was up only 6%,.ac 
cording to the first of two reports by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics on the 1951 
Census of wholesale trade. Sales in the 10 
provinces and two territories totalled $14,..- 
223,198,900 in 1951 as against $5,290,750,000 
in the  nine provinces and the territories in 
1941. 

* * * * 

Production of 11 of Canada 'à 16' leading 
mineral products was higher in the year 1953 
than in 1952,  .with major increases in cement, 
clay products, iron ore, lead, natural gas, 
petroleum, and silver. There,were declines :in 
asbestos, coal, copper, gold, and salt. 
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FEBRUARY FOREIGN TRADE SHOWS RECOVERY 

HIGHER THAN JANUARY:  Contrary to the usual 
seasonal pattern, Canada's foreign ,  commodity 
trade was higher in value in February than 
January, . and was only slightly.below last 
year's February level, according to prelimin-
ary summary figures  for the month released by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Both ex-
ports and imports were up in value from Janu-
ary, while exports•were at practically the 
same value as in February last year and im-' 
ports down moderately. 

Total: exports in the month were valued at 
$279,800;000 as •against $65;400,000 in Janu-
ary and $279,600,000 in February last year. 
Commodity imports had an estimated value of 

$300,330,000 compared. to an estimated $281,- 
900,000 in the previous month and $310,100,000 
a year ago, -making a decline of about 3% in 
the year to year comparison.  The  estimated im-
port surplus was thus reduced to $20,500,000 
as against one of $30,500,000 last year. 

For the two months this year, exports to-
talled $545,200,000, a drop of $55,700,000 or 
about 9%. from $600,900,000 for the same 1953 
months. Estimated imports in the period to-
talled $582,200,000 as against $637,800,000, 
an almost. identical drop in dollar value. The 
estimated. cumulative import surplus was thus 
practically the same as last year at $37,000,- 
000 compared to $37,100,000. 

Total exports• to the United States in  Feb.' 

.ruary declined slightly to $171,900,000 from 
$176,800,000 a year earlier, while imports 
eased• down to $224,000,000 from $241,000,000. 
reducing the import surplus to $ 52,100,000  as 
compared to $64,200,000 last year. In the two 
months, exports were down• to $332,000,000  from 
$368,600,000 and imports more sharply to 

 500,000 from $490,200,000, the 'cumulative 
import surplus declining to $96,500,000 against 
$121,600,000. 

Down• in January from last year, commodity 
sales to the United Kingdom rose in February 
to $44,900,000 as against $36,400,000 last 
year, and estimated imports were slightly 
higher at $28,900,000 compared to $27,200,000. 
Net  result was a rise in the export surplus to 
$16,000,000 from $9,200,000. Over the two 
months, exports were down slightly to $.83,- 
100,000 against $85,800,000 and estimated im-
ports unchanged. at $57,700,000, yielding an 
estimated export surplus of $25,400,000 com-
pared to $2S,100,000 last year. 

February exports to other Commonwealth 
countries declined to $11,900,000  compared to 
$22,400,000, making an aggregate for the two 
months of $24,000,000  against  $39,700,000. 
Imports from Commonwealth countries, on the 
other hand, advanced in February to an esti-
mated $10,800,000 from $8,-900,000, raising the 
two-month total to $19,800,000 against  $18k-
300,000.  

* * * * 

 HOUSING ACT:  The maximum loan available 
to prospective home-owners under the National 
Houàing Act, 1954, is $12,800 for a single 

.house; the interest rate may be ,  any rate agreed 
upon between the borrower and the approved 
lender up to a maximum of 5% per cent pier an-
num, convertible ,  semi-annually; • the term of 
the. loan may.not than 25 years, gener-
ally, and may not exceed. 30 years. 

Details of the terms-and conditions under 
which the new type of insured mortgage• loan 
may be: approved. were announced. on March 19 by 
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation. Also 
in effect now under• the new federal housing 
legislation is the authority granted by• Par-
liament to the chartered banks and the Quebec 
savings bank s .  to enable them,: as well as the 
life insurance• and trust and loan companies in 
the mortgage.lending field, to. act as approved 
lenders under the National Housing Act. 

.* 	* 
leiheat• stocks of the four major exporting 

countries. were 26%. above last year's level. at 
the start of Februa ry , with supplies up 35% in 

the United States, 22% in Canada, 19,5% in 

Australia and 2% in Argentina. More than 48% 
of the 1,907,500,000-bushel .  total was held in 

the  U.S., 35.5% in Canada, over 8%. in  Argen-
tine and close to 8% in Australia. 

RECORD LABOUR INCONE:  CanSdi in  labour'  in-
come reached an all-time high total in the 
year 1953, despite moderate contractions in 
the monthly totals dating from September. The 
year's aggregate was $U 653, 000 , 000. 8.5% 
above 1952's $10,743,000,000. December's la-
bour income totalled $989,000,000, compared 
with $995,000,000  in November, $1,009,000,000 
in October, $1,012,000,000 in September- and 
$942,000,000 in December, . 1952. 

The monthly average of labour income for 
year 1953 was $971,000,000, Lip $76,000,000 
from the 1952 average..The changes in the com-
ponent industrial• divisions ranged from an 
increase of 12,5% for construction to a de-
cline of 4% for the primary industry group. 
The  remaining three  divisions showed. increases 
between 9 and 10%. The•high level of activity 
in residential building was mainly responsible 
for the larger than average gain in construc-
tion wages and salaries. The decline in the 
primary'group of industries was attributable 
to a loss of 15% in logging, which was par-
tially•counterbalanced by a 5% increase in 
agriculture. 

* e * * 

Milk sales rose 4% to 1,603,682,000 quarts 
last year, equivalent to slightly More than 
half a pint per capita per day. 

4 
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-$2 1 0,-2 00, 000 IMPORT SURPLUS • IN  1953 

FINAL ,  FIGURES;  • Final figures. for 1953, re-
leased March 12 by.the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistids, show that Canada's commodity im-
ports in the year reached a total value of 
$4;382,800,000 - slightly below the estimate 
issued-last month - as against $4,030,500,000 
in 1952, making an increase of nearly 9%. 
Final total for exports,- as earlier reported, 
amounted.to $4,172 ; 600,000, resulting in an 
import surplus of $210,10,000 as  compared.to 
an export surplus of. $325,500,0130 for 1952. 

Average-prices of imports.were.fractionally 
lower.in 1953 than in 1952, the increase-in 
total import value being due to a rise of 
slightly more than 9% in volume. There were 
increases in imports of all main commodity 
groups except one,.which was only narrowly 
lower, while purchases were higher.from all 
but two main area , classifications. 

FROM UNITED STATES 

Commodity purchases- from the-United States 
increased  in value to $3,-221,261,000 compared 
to $2,976,962,000 in 1952, .accounting for 
about , two-thirds.of  the dollar increase.•Most 
of the increase-was in machinery,‘automobiles 
and other , metal products,•chemicals, wood and 
paper, and miscellaneous groups. Groups in-
cluding fuels  and  other.non-metallic minerals 
and agricultural•and vegetable products were 
lower. Total• exports to the United States 
during the year showed. a .smaller• rise to $2,- 
46 3,000,000 from $2,349,100,000, and the im-
port surplus 'with the United States increased 
to  $758,200,000  from $627,900,000 the previous 
year. 

Imports from the United 'Kingdom showed  a 
much greater. proportion rise- to $453,391,000 
from $359,757,000 in 1952, a gain of 26%. 
Since exports declined to $668,800,000 from 

* 

$751,000,000, thé custtimary• export surplus 
fell sharply to $215,500,000 from $391,300,- 
000. Purchases from the:United Kingdom were 
higher than- the•previouis year in all main 
commodi ty . groups, with -' the largest gains in 
the iron. and textiles-groups. 

In contrast, commodity imports• from other 
Commonwealth countries taken  together.dropped 
to $170,571,000 from $184,705,000, the-major 
part of the decline being in purchases- from 
the West. Indies• group, which dropped. to $41,- 
900,000 from $52,155,000. Imports were.higher 
from Australia, Jamaica and. Ceylon, lower- from 
New•Zealarxd, Barbados, British Guitane,  Mi-laya  
and Singapore, . and practically unchanged. Erom 
India and the Union of South Africa. 

LATIN . AMERICA 

Imports from Latin America moved-up moder-
ately to $289,921,000 from $284,222,000 in 
1952, purchases•increasing from Argentina, 
Columbia, Costa Rica, Guatemala and Venezuela 
and declining from Cuba, Dominican.Republic, 
Mexico-and Peru,. while-being practically un-
changed from Brazil. Imports.from. Europe-
climbed-to-$173,755,000'from $151,745,000, the 
sharpest-increase being to $35,507,000 from 
$22,629,000 for th  o FederaURepublic of Ger-
many. 

Other main increases- were.in purchases-from 
France, Italy,-the Netherlands, Portugal, 
Sweden and Switzerland, while there.were de-
clines.from Belgium  and Luxembourg- and  Norway. 
Total value of imports from-the remaining 
foreign countries-was•down slightly to  $65,-
464,000  from $66,213,000, declines-being rec-
orded for Arabia, Netherlands Antilles and the 
Philippines and increases.for Egypt and Leban-
on'r 'ihile  imports  -from Japan were up slightly 
at $13,629,000. 

* 

WHEAT ,  EXPORTS 1953.; 54:  Exports of Canadian 
wheat as grain•and-wheat flour  in-  terms of 
wheat.equivalent during-thefirst huff of the 
1953-54'crop year amounted to 138,300,000 
bushels, down from the • preceding year's com-
parable movement of 190,300,000. January's 
exports•were 17,800,000 bushels,.the same as 
in Etcember, but some 2,000,000 bushels below 
the 10-year average-January exports of 19,- 
800,000 bushels. 

Total  exports of wheat as grain during the 
half-year period amounted to 115,8CD,000 bush-
els as against 161,600,000 a year•earlier, and 
exports of wheat flour totalled 22,600,000 
bushels as compared with the  adjusted.  figure  
of 28,600,000. In  January, exports of wheat as 
grain amounted to 13,800,000 bushels, slightly 
above the figure for Etcember, and the month's 
exports of wheat flour totalled 4,000,000 
bushels compared with 4,100,000 in Etcember 
and 3,400,000 last year. 

United Kingdom was the chief purchaser of 
Canadian wheat in the half-year period with-a 
total of- 37,300,000  bushels, representing 32% 
of the- total outward movement of wheat. 

* 	* * 

LESS•GOLDWIED:  Last year 4,068,516-fine 
ounces oi gold were mined in Canada, 403,209 
or 9% less than in 1952, the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics has reported. Ceins in the first 
six months of the year , were more than offset 
by sharply.lowerproductiori totals in the last 
half of 1953. Production from auriferous 
quartz mines and placer deposits was reduced 
to 3,603,255 from 3,916,590 fine ounces,-while 
output from base metal mineedropped to 465,- 
261 from 555,135 fine ounces. • k 

* * * * 

CWer 93% of the national tobacco output is 
produced in Quebec. 
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EMPLOYMENT SITUATION.:  Employmen t declined 
during February slightly more than is usual in 
Canada for this -month. Unemployment also in-
creased somewhat more than•seasonally. , During 
the  month ending February 20, full-time. ern-
ployment (35 hours or more) dropped ,  slightly 
while part-time employment (less than 35 Flours) 
rose sliglqtly. Full-time.employment, which 
accounted for 85 per cent of an persons in 
the labour  force, • was • approximately . two per 
cent ,  beiew year-ago. levels. 

Labour requirements continued. to decline 
during the month in the Atlantic and Quebec 
regions, primarily owing to seasonal reduc-
tions. in.- logging- and lumbering operations. 
Bnployment levelled  off in the Ontario and. the 
Prairie re%ions largely , .bécause of an increase 
in construction activity following the severe 
January weather. The usual seasonal pick-up in 
outdoor. activity occurred in the Pacific re-
gion. 
• • Employment levels.declined somewhat.more 
than seasonally in the forestry, ,  mining and 

.iron and steel. industries. Some further soft-
ening in employment. also• appeared. in textiles 
and. clothing. -airing the month, a moderate in-
crease in. employment occurred ,  in the trans-
portation equipment manufacturing. indus try.  

The civilian labour force,. at 5,230,000 in 
the week ended February 20, 1954, was down 
from 5,242,000 in the week. ended January 23, 
1954, but up , slightly compared. with 5,194,000 
recorded,  in the week ,  ended ,  Febrilary 21, 1953. 
These estimates are °brained from the monthly 
labour force survey• conducted. br  the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. 

,* * * * 
MEAT ,  CONSUMPTION RISES:  Can adi ans ate more 

• beef, veal, and mutton and lamb but less pork 
peeperson in 1953 than in 1952. Supply-price 
relationships, with pork in shorter ,  supply and 

•higher. in price than during 195 2 and the op- 
.•posité.situation for beef, resulted in this 

expression of consumeepreferences at the meat 
counter. Per. capita consumption of all meats, 
on a cold dresited. carcass weight basis, rose 

• to 140.1 pounds from 132.9 pounds in 1952. 

* * * * 

JANUARY FARM • PRICES' UP:  • gher prices for 
livestock and foods more than offset. lower 

• quotations. for Poultry and eggs. in. January and 
the Bureau's index-of farm prices of agricul-
tural products advanced. to 233.2 from 229.4. in 
.December ,  but was appreciably• below the January 
, level. of last year when the index- registered 

263.7. 

* * * * 

NAVAL ATTACHE: -Lieut.-Cdr. G.A.C.`Scarth, 
417-0=e---nnoxville, Que., and- Charlottetown, 
P.E.I.; has as-sumed the appointment of Naval 
Attaché to the Canadian Miniéter, to Sweden ,  and 
Finland, with the acting rank. of Commander. 

RECORD YEAR' FOR POLYMER.:  The Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, •Mr. Howe, tabled. the an-
nual report of Polymer-Corporation Limited- in 
the House of Commons on March 18. Mr. Howe 
remarked. that 1953 was another. record year for 
Polymer. This is. especially noteworthy in view 
of the fact that for the greater•part of the 
year all grades of natural rubber. sold below 
the prevailing prices ,  for synthetic. 

The total volume of sales reached. an  all-
time high, giving a gross. income of $50,614,-
959. This resulted. in a neeprofit of_$5,097,- 
638, after allowances of $5,0 36,8 31 for de-
preciation. $4,946.000 for income-tax, and 
$254,904 for debenture interest. The company 
paid $3,000,000- in dividends during the year 
and retired $3,000,000 principal of 4% Serial 
Debentures, leaving $4,000,000 outstanding. 

* * * * 

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES.:  After two days' 
discussion between representatives-of the 
Government of Canada and the Government of 
Newfoundland, it was announced on March 22 by 
the Minister of Fisheries, Mr. Sinclair, that 
both Governments had recognized that the fed-
eral , Government, from March 31, 1954 next, 
woUld have exclusive•jurisdiction over the 
Newfotindland fisheries,- but that the fisheries 
have such paramount importance in Newfoundland 
that the federal Government would always• wish 
to consult the Provincial Goverrxment with re-
spect• to important departures in policy, but 
would have to take• the final responsibility 
for all decisions. 

The governmental responsibility for market-
ing will, from April 1, 1954, be' exercised ,  by 

• the Minister of Trade and Commerce and all 
other governmental responsibility in fishery 
matters will be exercised• by the Minister• of 
Fisheries. 

* * * * 
WHEAT: MARKETING:  Visible supplies-ol Can-
adian wheat on March 3 amounted. to 366,-651,000 
bushels, down slightly from the 367,048,000 
bushels in-store a week earlier, but 37.5% 
larger. than last year's corresponding total of 
266,515,000 bushels, according to the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. Overseas export clear-
ances of wheat during the week fell to 1,702,- 
000 bushels from 3,459,000" a year-earlier, and 
the cumulative  total for the period August 1 - 
March 3 declined to 122,866,000 bushels from 
159,741,000. 

* * * * 

BANKRUPTCIES VP:  Nearly 10%..more commercial 
failures were recorded under. the provisions of 
the Bankrupt.cy  and Winding Up Acts• in 1953 
than in the preceding year, and their de-
faulted- liabilities rose 11%. During the year 
the number of business  failures was 1,657 as 
compared- with 1,509,- and the liabilities- ag-
gregated $32,818,000 as compared with $29.- 
658,000. 
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WEEUS EVENTS:IN REVIEW 

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS. DEBATE  :  The Prime  • Mini s- 
• ter, Mr.. Louis S. St.  Laurent, and the Secre- 
• tary of State  .for  External..Affairs, Mr. L. B. • 
Pearson, made policy statements. at the outset 

•of the. annual. Parliamentary- debate  on  external 
affairs which opened in • the Héuse. of Commons 
on March .25. 

IvIr.. St.. Laurent's sta•tement• concerning • 
mainly the Government of China summed. up Can- 

• adian policy• in• these. words; "The policy of 
the Canadian Government at the' present time is 
to • keep• an open• mind as to whether or not at 
any ,  time, under any conditions which may de-
velop. in the future,. there• should bet recogni-
tion of the Gbveinment which at that time .wili 
exist as a matter of fact in China." 

Mr. Pearson touched ,  on the Berlin. Confer-
ence, E..D. C. , the coming Geneva• Conference, 
atomic • con.trol and NAbO. bût dealt most‘ ex- 

• tensi.vely• with [kiited. States defence strategy. • 
'He  • said that• within the .last few• weeks ^some 
• very important and reassuring clarifications 
had.  been  made in Washington.. . . . I lcnow. that 
personally I feel- bétter• after-having heard 
some of these statements." 	 • 

Spokesmen..for the.opposition parties in the 
House of Commons followed immediately, -Mr. 
J.G. Diefenbaker. for the•Official Opposition, 
the Progressive. Conservatives, Mr.  M.J. Cold-

. well, Leader. of the- C.C.F. Party and Mr. Solon 
E.-Low, Leader. o.f the'-Social Credit Party, and 

. the debate continued, witW the Progressive  - 
Conservative Leader, Mr. • George. A. Drew, speak- . 
ing on March 26. • 

' The. Prime Minister ,  said, in part: 
• "Under. Present conditions I do not see• any 

. reason why wet should. ,considert diplomatic. rec.' 
•ognition of-.China. But those• conditions may 
change. and I think it would• be• most unfo rtu-
ate , . , 	to• iie ourselved. dovm. by. declare- 

.. tions and. commitments that. would make it  im-
possible' fir us at ony time  to come; to the 
conclusion that event-the diplomatic ,  recogni-
tion of China wouldrnot be• helpful to peace 

• and. security in the world. 
• "Wet are not in that position- at the present 

• time, • and% when I said. there' was. no • considera-
tion being given• byi.the Government to that 
kind of recognition at this time I did not 
mean, as I saw suggested. in at• least one news-
paper, that. it was just something that had not 
yet come officially; béfore the Cabinet as a 
-Cabinet. I meant that I  was  flot'  thinking of it 
and I did ,, no t. know of  any  of my colleagues who 
were thinking. in terms' of diploinatic recogni-
tion' of China under. present conditions. Bin I 
felt that none of us were thinking in terms' 
that• would make it ,impossible for us to make 

-the  right kind of a decision when, under 
changed.. circumstances, a decision had to be 
made. . 

• "Oe' course, that decision would have to be 
'made  in ,  such a .manner• as would , not involve 
• flouting the opinion of our allies. We ,  have 
•many allies  in • the North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization- and we have. others• whom we can, I 
think, regard as allies, in • the United. Nations. 
It. would ,  be something of world' concern. I 
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CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES'RISE:Sew  investment 
in durable physical assets and repair and 
maintenance in the chemicals and allied.pro-
ducts group of industries totalled $340,200,- 
000 in the six postwar years 1946-51, over ,  two 
and a half times the $135,300,000 invested in 
the previous decade,• according to the. general 
review of the group published.  by  the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. 

New. investment reached. an  all-time peak of 
$86,500,000 in 1951. 40% above ,  the previous 
high of $62,000,000 in 1948, more than two and 
a half times. the 1946 investment of $32,800.- 
000 and. over 12. times the 19 39 investment of 
$7,100,000. In the latest  year.new. investment 
in construction and. machinery ,  and equipment 
totalled. $57,700,000 as compared• with  $26-
300,000  in 1950,  and investment in repair and 
maintenance amounted. to $28,800,000 as against 

$23,400,000; 
The group's Production increased about 20% 

in value in 1951 to an all-time.high. of $776,-
489,391  from  $646,870,  510 in 1950; and was 
double the 1946 value and about ffve times the 
pre-war high  of $159,000,000  in 1939. 

* * * * 

1953 PETROLEUM • RECORD:  Production of crude 
petroleum in Canada ix': the year 1953 reached 
an. all-time high. total of 80,902,000 barrels, 
topping-1952's output of 61,237,000 barrels by 
32%. There were increases in all producing 
areas •  with Alberta's output moving-up to 76;- 
818,000 barrels from 58,916,000. 

Saskatchewan's output rose-to 2,807;000 
barrels from 1,.697 ; 000,• Manitobes to 649,00d 
barrels from 105,000 .  Ontario's to 296,000 
berrelsfrom 192,000 and Northwest Territories' 
to 317,400 barrels from 314,200. 

Redwater. and LeducWoodbend fields in Al-
berta were the top producers in 1953, the for-
mer  • accounting for 23.282,000 barrels (23.- 
976,000 in 1952), and•-the latter. for 21,363,- 
000 barrels_ (17,g 33,0003. 

The year's output .of natural gas. clitilbed to 
101,086;216,000 cubic feet from 88;686,465,000 
in 1952, .and 79,460,667,000 in 1951. 

* 
• • 

$137 ; 417,000,000 CHEQUES' CASHED:  Value of 
cheques cashed in Canadian•clearing centres 
reachednew. record levels during 1953, accord-

. ing to the Bureau's annual review. The. aggre-
gate value of payments in 35 clearing centres 
rose to $137,417 ; 000,000, an.increase of 10% 
over ,  the preceding year!s $125,197,000,000. 
Debits in each of the. five economic areas• set 

•new records, with advances ,  ranging from 12% in 

Ontario to 6% in British Columbia.' 

os as  

HOUSING: ' Sterts on the. construction of•new 
resi=ential units .deolined 16.5% in janu.  ary as 
compared. with a year. earlier, but completions 
rose more than 36%. 

PIPED OIL INCREASE:  . Daily net average move-
ment of oil through Canadian pipelines climbed 

- to 430,6 14 barrels last November, over 13,000 
more than in October. and almost 29% above the 
1952 November ,  daily average of 334.642 barrels, 
the Dominion  Bureau of Statistics reports. 

Net. receipts of oil for shipment by pipe 
line amounted. to 13,196,952 barrels during the 
month,  4 7;533 more than in October. and oveP 

•3,000. ,000 more than• a year earlier. Includedl 
were 6,895,983 barrels of Alberta crude oil, 
45,964 of Alberta natural gasoline, 2,812 of 
Saskatchewan crude,  103,650 of Manitoba crude, 
4,265,379 of imported crude and 1,983,164 bar-
rels of refinery products. Total receipts in 
the first •11 months of last year amounted. to 
136,886,394 barrels, 39,374,330 or 40% more 
than' in the same P.  eriod of 1952. 

* * * * 

NEW' CITIZENS: . The Minister of Ci'tizenship 
and Immigration,   Mr. Harris, has announced 
that Citizenship .Day. in 1954 will be observed 
on Friday, May 21. 

As 'usual a number of essay• contests are 
being arranged.' for school children on the 
citizenship theme. 

"I am particularly interested in the indi-
cations we now have of a greater. awareness of 
the value of Canadian citizenship among the 
new Canadians", Mr. Harris said. "Cnly a small 
percentage of the almost one million postwar 
immigrants have lived. in Canada for the five 
years' needed. to establish Canadian domicile 

.and thus become•eligible• for citizenship. 
Numbers of newcomers filing.Declgurstions of 
Intention to become•Canadian citizens, how-
ever, have ,  shown. a gratifying increase." 
• The Minister-pointed out that Declarations 
of Intention filed. during 1953 totalled almost 
25,000, as against.a comparable- figure of 
slightly more than 13,000 during 1952, an in-
crease of almost 100 per. cent. 

• . 	 * * a** 

C. R COLONEL - I141‘. CHI EF  : Hi s Roy al Hi gh-
ness, the Dike of Edinburgh, has graciously 
consented• to become Colonel-in-Chief of The 
Royal Canadian Regiment. 

Canada ' s o ldest ,  Active. Force infantry regi-
ment. is now composed.6f three battalions, the 

•lkt. at London, Oit., the 2nd with 1st Canadian 
Infantry Brigade in Germany and the 3rd with 
25th Canadian Infantry Brigade in Korea. 

.* * * * 

•Canadian travellers spent a record $365,- 
000,000 - the equivalent of a million a day - 
in other countries• last• year, 21% more than 
the all-time peak of $302,000,000 spent by 

• foreign. visitors in Canada. 

•* *  s  * 

Shipyards did $47578,971 worth of repair 
work on vessels in 1952, some $12,135,677 or 
34% more than in 1951. 
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CURRENT ACCOUNT DEFICIT WITH OTHER COUNTRIES' .  

$467 MILLION: Canadas s cu r r en t t r an s ac - 
ti.wmi'=r-1 a goods and services with. other 
countries resulted. in a deficit of $467 mil-
lion-in• the year 1953:.compared. with a surplus 
of $157 million in 1952. Mest of this change 
occurred. in the alteration in the.merchandise 
trade account, from. an .export• to an import 
balance.  This  made up $546 million of the net 
chan.ge .  in the year of  $624 million from a 
current account surplus to a deficit. 

•About one-  third  of the change.  in the com-
modity account was due to a drop in the value 
of exports, and the remaining twothirds to 
the rise in Canadian imports. The deficit from 
all other current transactions rose by• $78 
million. • ibis latter change  was.mainly due to 
larger. military expenditures by. Canada abroad, 
a deficit on freight .account and some increase 
in official contributions to other. countries. 
Not included. are goods and services. of $246 
million provided by the Canadian Covernment in 
1953' as Mutual Aid• to North Atlantic Treaty 
countries. 

STERLING   AREA 

The re-appearance of a current account 
deficit was mainly due to the- decrease in- the. 
surplus with• overseas countries from $1,015 
million to $48 1  million.- About  half of this 
decline was with the sterling area. There was 
also an increase- in the deficit with the United 

•States  from $858 million to $948 million. 
11hile  there was a deficit. in every quarter 

of 1•953, most of the total deficit developed 
during the first half of. the. year, with defi-
cits of $189' million and $190 million in the 
first and second quarters, respectively. The 
deficit in the- third ;quarter. was $16 million 
and in the fourth, $72 million. The striking 
increase in the volume of imports, which was 
mainly responsible for the appearance of the 
1953 deficit, was reversed-in the fourth quar-
ter when.  import volume and value fell below 
the corresponding 1952 levels. 

*0  

VICIDRY • LOAN REDEMPTIONS:  ' The  minister of 
Finance, .Mr. Abbott has authorized the Bank of 
Canada to give notice that the Covernment will 
redeem both the Third and Fourth Victory Loans 
prior to maturity in accordance with the pro-
visions of the. terms of. these issues. 

Third Victory Loan 3% Bonds issued.on Nov-
ember •1, 1942 to mature on November 1, 19 56 
will.be. redeemed. on June 1, 1954 at a price of . 

101.26 to holders. This price included 1% re-
demption premium in accordance with the terms 
of issue and also includes .26% which is in-
terest accrued at the• coupon rate for the 
period from May I, 1954 to June 1, 1954. The 

-Transactions on current account have led to 
deficits in three. of the last four years. The 

.principal source of the deficits•has been. the 
payments made abroad' by •Canada on interest. and 
dividend account and for seryices, 'in the ab-
sence of-an export surplus on'merchandise 
trade. But the leading changes• from year to 
year have been. the  fluctuations in the mer-
chandise trade. balance,. with the disappearance 
of an export balance' in 1951 and 1953. and 
only a negligible balance in 1950. "The current 
account surplus i'n 1952 was due to a large 
export balance associated with a sharp fall in' 
import prices  for  much of that year. coupled 
with a large. intreaSe in exports of grain. 

INVESTMENT 
' 

The. emergence of - deficits has been. rclosely 
related. to the rapid increase in investment 
since 1949 and rising constimer expenditures. 
During this period there  have  • also been sub-
stantial contributions of Mutual Aid-by Canada 
to NKR) and other defence expenditures both in 
Canada and abroad which have had the effect of 
increasing the deficit in .  the balance of pay-
ments. In relation to total current trans-
actions the deficits have béen• small; that of 
1953 was only 4% of total current transactions 
and about 8% of total current receipts. 

The most important 'single change. in. the 
current account was the appearance of a mer-
chandise trade deficit of $55 million (after 
adjustment for balance .of payments purposes) 
in sharp contrast to the surplus of $491 mil-
lion .in 1952. Wh ile  merchandise exports fell 
by.•$185 million, importé rose by. $361•million. 
The rise in imports was due wholly to a rise 
of 9% in the volume of .imports, with average 
prices• almost unchanged. The decline in ex-
ports reflects a fall of less than 2% in volume 
and about 3%, in price. The slight .deteriora-
tion• in the terms of trade. in 1953 contributed • 
to the appearance of a deficit on merchandise 
trade, but  by  far the most important factor 
was the increase in import volume: 

0*  

total amount of the Third Victory Loan issue 
outstanding is $847,136,050. 

Fourth Victory Loan 3% Bonds issued on 
May 1, 1943,  to mature on May 1, 1957 will be 
redeemed on October 1, 1954 'at a price of 
101.26 to holders. This price includes 1.26% 
which is interest- accrued. at the coupon rate' 
for the period May 1, 1954. to October 1, 1954.. 
The total amount of the Fourth Victory Loan 
issue outstanding is $1,111,261,650. 

* * * * 

4,068,516 fine ounces of gold were mined 
last year, 40 3,209,or 9% less than in 1952. 
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(Continued from P..1) 

EXTERNAL.AFFAIRS DEBATE 

would hope the position taken. by.  Canada  would 
be. a position that would•be.of. benefit to the•
peace and stability of the-whole world. 

"We should not attempt to make• decisions 
that do not have to be.made. lhe position at 
this time is that. we are not, under present 
conditions, contemplating diplomatic recogni-
tion of China.' We.have not,  and  I .  do not,  think 
we should , say at this time or at any.other 

• time, that there may not• be. a• situation in the 
future when a Go.vernment we do not like, . a 
Government the complexion. of which is quite 
contrary to all our democratic ideals, and a 
Government which according to the information 
we have obtained byhearsay - of course-we 
have to rely for our information on what• we 
get. by hearsay - seems • to have been. guilty of 
many things. that we•would.not• condone, may 
nevertheless have to be. recognized. "'here are 
other Governments with whom we have it the 
present time.diplomatic• relations who, we 
think, • have. done ,  things• we could not condone. 
But they are the Governments of those lands 
and the only Governments- with whom any deal-
ings in respect of their populations can be 

had. 

OPEN MIND 

"I think we all hope that there will be, 
even• between. these. apparently incompatible 

• worlds, the free world and the world, made up 
of countries ,  with conununist regimes, some kind 
of a modus vivendi which will in fact allow  us 
to live,. and allow them to live. That would 
takeplace,. without our interference,. without 
our approval, without our responsibility, in 
any way in the rands we regard as unfortunate, 
because they are under such regimes. If we do 
not look upon. that• as possible, we then have 
to look upon this state of cold war as some-

. dling of very,  long duration, with always the 

•possibilities of its flaring up into something 
worse than a cold war. . 

". • . 	And now I do venture to say that 
the policy of the Canadian Government at the 
present time is to keep an open. mind• as to 
whether or not at any time, under any condi-
tions which may develop in the future, there 
should be.  recognition of the Government vklich 
at that time will exist•as• a matter•of fact 
in China. . . .'We' should keep an open Mind 
as to when if ever conditions may be such that 
it will be. in the interest of peace and stabi-
lity in the world to recognize diplomatically 
whatever Government happens to be in control 
of the forces of China. 

elhat I think is the preferable position; 
but in the meantime whenever, there does appear 
to be an opportunity to remove some of the 
tension from the international situation by 
discussions, , by.meetings• and by discussions 
like that which are. called• for April 26 in 
Geneva, I think it is only realistic to feel 

• that the Government which is in fact in con- 

(C.W.B..April 2, 1954) 

trol of affairs in China has to be. there if 
there is going to be. anything accomplished 
that. will produce beneficial results." 

The C.C.F..Leader, Mr. Coldwell, inter-
jected. that there seemed to bet an inference 
in press reports from overseas that the Prime 
Minister "gave his approval to United States 
military aid to Pakdistan", and invited the 
Prime Minister's comment on that point -. Mr. 
St. Laurent replied: 

"I refused. to express any opinion. I said 
. that as far as we were concerned,no such ques-
tion could arise, • because we had pledged. to 
the NATO organization everything we could do 
in the form of aid• and forces to maintain 
peace in the world, and th .at.no  Government 
that expected to remain the Government of 
Canada should'ask for more than had been 
pledged bY us t'o the NAM organization. I 
did also say that I felt quite satisfied in 
my own mind that the aid provided, or that 
might be provided, by the United States to 
Pakistan was not designed to be. used against 
India, and that I felt•quite sure that had 
there been any impression that it was going 
to beused against India there would not be 
one per cent of the United States people. who 
would have supported it. . . ."" 

MR. ' PEARSON 

In touching on the Berlin Conference, Mr. 
Pearson said, in part: 

"After a careful examination .  of all the 
reports of the•Berlin conference dealing with 
Germany, Austria and the general subject of 
European security, it seems clear that the 
conclusion I put forward on January 29' holds 
true today. There has been no evidence of 
change in the' basic foreign•policy objectives 
of the Soviet Union. At Berlin, Mr. Speaker, 
the same record was played, although it was 
played- somewhat more softly and for that I 
suppose we should give thanks. 

"One of the foreigrupolicy objectives of 
Soviet Union has been to split the European 
allies, and indeed other- allies, from the 
United States Œf America; to crack the solid 
structure of Western unity. Mr. Molotov at 
Berlin made it abundantly clear that this was 
certainly' one of his principal aims. But we 
cari ai].' talce• satisfaction out of the fact that 
he failed in achieving that aim.' Indeed, the 
Russian tactics served. to strengthen, I think, 
the unified approach of the Western delegation 
to international problems. . . ." 

In his reference to E.D.C.: the Secretary of 
State for External Affairs said, in part: 

"We in Canada have, I think, felt and dem-
onstrated sympathy and understanding for those 
in Europe who have demanded full time for con-
sideration of E.D.C.: In view of their history 
we have understood their hesitation. But while 
recognizing the necessity,' the very real nec-
essity, for caution and prudence, we may feel 
also over here that there. comes a time vkien in 
certain situations failure to act may in the 
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long run prove to  have  been. the most  dangerous 
of all possible ,  courses, • and that the. greatest 
probability of safety may lie in decisive acts 
of faith." 

In the following sentence he summed. up Can-
ales goals' at the forthcoming Geneva• Confer-
ence: 

"We. shall ,  do our best ,  to assist ,  in the 
process of convertinz. the Korean. armistice,  a 
someakat. uneasy‘Korean. armistice, • into a dur-
able. and satisfactory peace. within  the  United 

•Nations frame of reference. whiCh ,  has been. set 
down.. for. this. Conference, • and by. which we as.  a'  
Government, indeed as a.  Parliament, are bound." 

Speaking  of .Canadas  support for President 
Eisenhower: s -proposals regarding international 
atomic, energy. control., Mr. Pearson said, in 

• part: 	. . 

ATOMIC ENERGY' CONTROL 

"13ut I thinlc it is important that our. strong 
support for this ,  approach shoulcU be. accom-
panied. byl a. clear understanding, • not only of 
what. the proposal is but what it is•not. • For 

• example, • it. does. not of i tself o ffer. a • solu-
tion for the terrible. problem• of the use. of 
atomic energy for. destructive purposes.  ' Bu t 

 While it is a relatively modest. one, . therein 
may, as .1 said, Ilès its• virtue, or at any,  rate 
lies  the possibility of its early and .general 
acceptance.. Furthermore, . it could, i it- were 

. adopted, be• the starting point for further 
progress• and for reaching. more important for-

' ward results. . . ." 
He. touched ,  further» on  many questions which 

arose ,  concerning the international agency 
•proposal. 

On  U. S.  defence strategy, he commented, in 
part: 

"Whether. it is new or old. it is.-extremely 
important. In the words of Mr. Dulles, it 
means 'local defence• reinforced by. mobile 
deterrent  power".  • It means refusal to bei tied 

• to any rigid strategy,.  to  any. fixed ,  planning, 
and it gives. the nations of the  coalition, it 
is  hoped, more  freedom»  of'  manoeuvre. 

"'This old, or new• doctrine, whatever. you 
wish ,  to call it, was dealt with in. consid-
erable. detail by;  the United  States Secretary 
of State in his speech. in New York on  January 
12. - He confirmed. his views  on this strategy. at 
his press. conference on-March 17 in  Washing-
ton.' 

"So• far- as- I am concerned I do. not criti-
cize the view» that this. kind of. strategy. is. a 
valuable, deterrent. against. agiression, • and -  à 
shield for defence. In my speech. in » Washin gtori 

• last week• I. went out of my way • to. say• that 'l 

did not criticize it as suc.h because• it might 

very ,  well  be  the best• deterrent against war. at 
;the  present time. Vihat ,  I thought was important, 
however, was to clarify some of the ambiguit-
ies of this  new  strategy, and to make ,  it as 

clear•as possible. to us all where we ,  stood as 

friends and allies. in relation- to it. 

"Within the last• few. weeks• some ,  very im- 

portant and reassuring clarifications have 
been  made in Washington of what. seemed. to some 
of tds to be obscurities. -I believe. that has 
been. a good result. I know that personallY I 
feel. better. after. having heard"» some of these 

. statements., . . " • 
After. quoting from the speech. of» the United 

State s - Secretary of State in New York on Janu-
ary• 12,  in  which  'United' States policy was set 
forth,. Mr. Pearson - .said..that- Clarifications of 
that statement had. provided. "a fai rly • clear 

-and'  reassuring,  idea• of what this new ,  strategy 
and this  new  planning for defence. is." 

• • 
Cne thing :the interpretation diél make crleErr, 

:her added, "is that .  'diplomacy and .  consultation, 
which is,part  of  diploniaCY; is under this 
doctrine not .less important but more impo.rtant 
than  ever. before'. • Pm, ' .deci sions must surely be 

; collective, • thenever,  that can be done, before 
action•hàs to  bu'  taken." 

•Mr. Pearson conclu' ded: 
. PVIe ,  in. this country haVe ,  already: built up 

with our friends in the • free world. valuable 
'habits  of consultation and .co-operation. We 

' , 1cno.* now that our fundamental interests are 
• identical. , ',1bere• is, of course, a long way 
still ,  to go. •We must;  for  instance, . increas-

, ingly apply  the'  :realization -of interdependence 
. to our economic.policies. as. well as to our 
defence. policies. In 'respect of consultation 
for defence,. defence- planning and all • that 
kind. of thing, • I- suggest. that• we should try to 
use • the No rth% Atlantic Council more than we 
have in the past. .. . . 

"Wei must. also. cônstantly ,  seek. no t only to 
preserve • but:  to widen.. and develop •still fur-
ther. our. attitudes. and habits of confidence, 

. frank ,  discussion .  and consultation; restraint 
'and'  tolerance. Notwithstanding the' importance 
of the North , Atlantic Treaty Organization 
which I have» just• emphasiz.ed. This.must• be 

• done on a scale. vihich• is not limited ,  to the 
North Atlantic Alliance but which is• as broad 
as the .glôbe. indeed, • our. co l.operation, our 

• friendships . . must: extend. beyond our 'western 
• civilization.' 'Improving the. economic ;and soc-
ial. conditions under ,  which the major part of 
humanity• lives- will.not ensure peace but it 
will. makei peace- more likely. 

--"More  important ,  possibly than even economic 
aid is the opportunity for understanding and 
for genuine friendliness. between. the peoples 

. of Asia- in their• hundreds of millions and 
. those  of' the  western world. - These Asians will' 
form their impressions of our•civilization- and 
values'  above all. ,  by what they» learn and. sense 

. °four real. attitudes. That is only one reason, 
I think, why ,  all:members of thé House have 

» been. so. happy, over. the magnificent results of 
the journey. of our Prime Minister (Mr. St. 

'Laurent)  into that. part of the world. - 
"I' would ,  go'  even. further. and say• that otir 

sense  of  uncle r st andin g mu s t even. extend to- thé 
very. people whom• we think threaten our peace. 
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• We. canno.t be soft-headed..about this matteri -for 
•power in. the hands of irresponsible-rulers 

• . could .be. dangeopus to: our peace.. But. while ,  we 
need. not be• soft-headed, • We ,  should certainly 

•be. clear-headed,. I , . agree. that we. must. be  care-
. ful and lalert. But. also we. must not let. fear 
freeze our diplomacy into immobility or Lire  

• it into panic action. 
• "The purpose of Canadian policy - and I do 

not think there isi any division of opinion ,  in 
this country about this.- is not merely • to 
build.up military• collective strength, im-
portant as that is. Cur. purpose- is to work to- 

• gether• wi th our friends...ins. solving our own 
•problems. and also,  i f  possible, to negoti ate 
with. tho se • whom we.. fear, in solving. those 
other.problems whirl now divide the. world. 

"Canada. is anxious to play its part- also. in 
this form of collective. security,. anxious to 

- play its part in seeking,. byinegotiation, in-
ternational solutions to differences,- to seek 
them ,  byi negotiation. from the- strength, . Which 
we are now collecting, and with strength. but 
also with wisdom, with a full realization of 
the calamitous result of failure, and in the 

' hope that one day security will ,  rest upon a 
stronger. basis even;  than. the certainty olmas-- 
sive. retaliation, atomic retaliation• if you 
like,. against anyone. who would breakthe peace; 

: retaliation which would certainly annihilate 
the enemy but might also• destroy ourselves." 

.* * * 

TRADE' PACT'IV1 TH " [AP» ..The 'Department o f 
External Affairs announced. on March 31 the 
signature of an Agreement on-Commerce for the 
exchange-  of  most- favoured-nation treatment 
between.Canada and-Japan. This Agreenent•was 
signed. in Ottawa ,  on behalf of Canada byi the 

•Minister of Trade  and-Commerce,  Mr. C..D.:Howe, 
and by• the Secretary of State for External 
Affairs, Mr. L.B. Pearson, and on behalf of 
jepan by-His•acellency• Mr.  Koto Matsudaira, 
newly-appointed japanese.,Ambessador to Canada. 

This Agreement will enter into force on its 
ratification by; both countries. It.will.be  
valid for one year -from. the date of ratifica-
tion  and will ,  continue in effect unless- ter-
minated,  by: either. party. 

* * * 

.ANBASSADOR OF•JAPAN.:.0n•March 30 His Excel- 
• lency Koto,  Matsudaira presented. to His -  Excel-
lency the Governor-General his Letter. of Cred-
ency as Ambassador Extraordinary and Pleni-
potentiary of Jap an-  to -Canada. lhe ceremony of 
presentation.. tobk-place at Government House. 

-Mr. Matsudaira was born in 1903: He is a 
Career ,  diplomàt, having entered ,  the- Japanese 
Ministry of Forei.gn• Affair's in  1926.  He has 
represented his country in: Paris, Washington 
and Moscow and has held various posts in the 
Jap an.e se Ministry • o f Fé rei gn Affai rs. Since 
19 52 he hàs been Special..Assistant to. the 
Minister for- Foreign• Affairs. 

APPOINTMENT., ; 'The Secretary of State for 
External Affairs on March.• 29 announced• the 
apPointment of Mr. -C.SA. •Ritchie as Canadian 
Ambassador to the Federal Republic of Germany 

'and' of. Mr. EIW.T.: Gill as Canadian High Com-
missioner, to the Union of South Africa. 

• . In Bonn, Mr. Ritc.hie, . who accompanied. the 
Prime Minister• on his around-the-world ,  tour 
and who.up to receitly had been.Deputy Under-
Secretary of State for External Affairs, will 
succeed.Mr. T:C. Davis, . who- is returning. to 
Canada on home.leave. In Pretoria Mr. Gill 

. will. succeed. Mr. T. W. L. MacDermot, who was 
appointed Canadian Ambassador to Greece in 
March. Mr. Ritchie will take• up his post in 
May' and Mr. Gill in July. 

ACCOMPANIED' MR. • ST. LAURENT 

Charles Stewart Almon Ritchie was born  in 
-Halifax on September 23, 1906 and studied at 
Kings , Co 1 lege, Dalhousie thiversi ty, at Oxford 
and Harvard Universities. and. at the Ecole 
Libre.des . Sciences Politiques in Paris. He 
joined the-Department of External Affairs in 
August, 19 34,.. and' served in Washington, 1936- 
39; -London,  1939-45; Ottawa, 1945-47 and- Paria; 
1947-50.  He  returned. to Ottawa in January 1950 
and. served. as Assistant, Deputy and Acting 
Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs 
until early this year. He then; accompanied.Mr. 
St. Laurent on his recent tour, •with. the 
special rank .of Ambeasador. • 

Mr. Ritchie•has. attended. a number of inter-
national. conferences• including: the United 
Nations Conference. on. International Organize-

. tion in San Francisco, 1945; General Assem- 
•blies of the United Nations in Lendon, 1946, 
Paris, 1948 and-New-York, 1950; and sessions 
of the Security•Council in New York. in 1946 
and 1948; Peace Conference, Paris, 1946; Ex-
ecutive Committee- and General Council of the 
International Reftigee.Organization, Geneva, 
1949; -North Atlantic Council, Ottawa 1951 and 

•Lisbon, 1952. 
Mr. Gill was bom in Ottawa on November 2, 

1902, and graduated from  the-Royal M.ilitary 
College, •Kingston, in  1923,  and McGill Uni-
versity in 1925.  Be-fore  the war he served. with 
industrial and commercial organizations. He 
joined ,  the Canadian Army in 1940- and rose to 
the- rank of Lieutenant Colonel. in 1944. From 
1944-  to 1946 Mr. Gill served. as Secretary to 
the-Chiefs of - Staff•Comittee.and as a member 

•of the Cabinet Secretariat. Ch demobilisation 
he was appointed ,  to• the civilian staff of the 
Privy Council Office and served. as Secretary 
to the Cabinet Defence Committee and other 
Cabinet , Cornmittees. He joined ,  the Department 
or External Affairs in 1950' and during  19)-51 
served-as Counsellor at Canada House, London 
and- as Canadian representative and Vice-Chair-
man ,  of the  North. Atlantic Defence Production 
Board. He attended meetings  of- the North At-
lantic Council in London, The Hague and Brus-
sels, 1950-51, and in November 1951 returned 

• to the Department to serve as the Head of 
Personnel Division. 
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WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

Tif E 'BUDGET:  The 1954- 55 • Budge t was -pre- 
sented in the. House of•Comnrons• on April 6 by 

• the Minister. o f• Finance,  . Mr.  Douglas C. Abbott. 
It contained no change in the rates of.per-
sonal. income tax but shaved. about $40,000,000 
off excise and  sales taxes. 

The 'Minister •was optimistic in his finan-
cial review: and forecast of. Canadian economy, 
saying:  "My  • general conclusion is that our 
national product in 1954'will be at least 
equal to 1953, and probably higher; in other 

• words 1 think that an up-swing- in the second 
half of the year will more than .compensate for 
the declines that are evident in certain 
branches of industry at present." 

The main points of the new Budget: 
No change in personal or corporation income 

tax. 
The present special excise tax of IS per 

cent repealed for electrical appliances, furs 
anct some other articles, effective immediatelY. 

Special excise tax reduced• to 10 per-cent 
on wide range of consumer goods including 
toilet'preparations, motorcycles, smokers ' 

accessoriés, automobile tires and  tubes, clocks 
and watches, jewellery, etc., effective im-
mediately. 

Maximum dechiction from taxable income on 
superannuation plan payments increased to 
$1,500 from $900, effective-on 1954 iricome. 

Tax concessions granted petroleum, natural 
gas. and. mining companies for exploration costs 
extended. through 1957. 

Maximum .duty-free entry of motor •vehicles 
in settlers',effects raised. to  $2,00  from 
$1, MD,. effective immediately. • 

Surplus of $4,000,000% forecast, on revenue 
of $4; 464,000, 000 and expenditure of $4, 460. - 
000, 000. • 

'Succession duty legislation to be over-
hauled later;  no' change  in rates now. 

Import to lls • eliminated,  on  equipmen t for 
operation of potash and rock salt mines. 

The 15-per-cent tariff on uranium suspended 
until July 1, 1958.. 

Tariffs eliminated on certain rail equip-
ment, including signal systems equipment and 
apparatus for testing rail flaws. • 

In .  a Vilite Paper presented to Parliament on 
April 5, the Minister-estimated a $10,107,000 
surplus for the fiscal.year. ended.March 31 on 
total revenues ef $4;400,086,000 and expendi-
tures of $4, 389,979,000..: . 

In extensive reference to the new Qiebec 
Province income tax, he said, in part: 

"It is now suggested. that the federal Gov-
ernment should allow taxpayers in Quebec to 
reduce the income tax otherwise payable' by 
them to the "federal Treasury by the full 
amount they are required to pay to the Pro-
vince,  I .  have given• this suggestion the most 
careful  and serious consideration. Clearly, 
however, the obviotis implication of the prin-
ciple'invcived  in  this  proposai  iLs .that ;this 
Parliament should recognize that any Province 
has the right to determine the amount by which 

1 	
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FEBRUARY EXPORTS UP:  Canadian shipments  of  
agricultural and vegetable products,. animal 
and animal products, wood and paper, chemical 
and miscellaneous products were higher in val-
ue in February than in February last year, • but 
these gains were o ffset• by• declines in iron 
and non-ferrous metal products andnon-metallic 
minerals and their products, according to de- 

• tailed final figures on domestic exports for 
the month released' by. the Bureau. 

Among the major commodities, there• were 
substantial gains in newsprint, paper, wood 
pulp, fish and fishery products, wheat flour,, 
cattle and meats, and nickel, and declines• in 
wheat, planks and boards, automobiles. and 
trucks,' farm machinery, copper, zinc and as-

. bestos. • 
February exports were higher in value to 

the United Kingdom, lower to other Common-
wealth countries, the United States. and Europe, 
and higher. to Latin America and the  remaining 
group of foreign. countries. 

Total value of all exports domestic and 
foreign.- as reporteci,last week, vas-$279,-
800,000  in February as compared ,  to  $279,600,-
000  in February last .year. Domestic exports 
accounted for $274, 700 ,000 .o f_ last month! à, 
total, slightly under-last year's  correspond-

- ing figure of $275,500,000. The volume of ex-
ports was a shade higher• this ,  February than 'a 
year ago, prices showing a narrow decline. Due 
to the marked decline in January, the cumula-
tive valueof domestic exports for the•January-
February•period fell to $535,400,000 from 
$592,800,000 last year. 

• _ 	Démestic exports to the United States in 
• February dropped to $168,666,000 from $173,- 

319,000 a year earlier, and the January-Feb-
.. ..ruary sales total fell to $325,733,000 from 

$361,910,000.. 
.Thé month's.  sales-  to  the  United Kingdom 

were- substantially hi,gher. in value .  at $44,- 
- 438,000-as compared with $36,175,000., tut with-
January's exports down to $37,831,000 frOm 
$49,235,000-the  January-February value 'declined 
to $82,368,000 from $85,410,000. 

* * * * 

BATTALION « TO « KOREA:  ' Several months  of  in- 
tensive training manoeuvres and a 19-day sea 

• voyage..ended• at a west coast Korean port when 
the 2rid Battalion, Queen's Own Rifles of Can-

'ads, arrived in the Far East to become part of 
the 25th Canadiàn Infantry Brigade. The unit 
succeeds the 3rd Battalion, The Royal Canadian 
Regiment,. which Will rettirn shortly. to  Canada  

• after a year's service 'in the -  theatre. 

* * * * 
• 
• Imports fronr the United Kingilizun rose 26% in 
value  • last year, frém  Europe  14.5%, from the 

- • United States 8% and from Latin Ajnerica 2%, 
but 8% less was bought from other Commonwealth 
.countries, 1% less from.  other foreign coun- 
• ries.  

(C.MULIAPril 9, 1954) 

ST. :LAWRENCE SEAWAY:  Although Canada could 
proceed at a moment's notice to develop the 
all-Canadian seaway, "the' door. never has been 

• closed. on United States participation" in the 
project even though "the • possibility has ap-
peared remote until 'recently", the Minister of 
Transport, Mr ,  Lionel Chevrier, said in ad-
dressing the Cornwall Board of Trade on April 
2. •He added "now that success is in sight, it 
appears that the United States.may indeed. come 
up. with a firm proposal to build one or two of 
the navigation canais of the seaway". 

As• to the date of actual start of construc-
tion of the St. Lawrence Seaway, Mr. Chevrier 
pointed out that opponents of the project had 
until. May 20- to appeal to the Supreme Cburt of 
the United States "and th,at appeal will be the 
end of. court action". He hoped if an appeal is 
made that "the case. can be.heard and a favour-
able decision will be made known before the 
court rises for the summer". He warned, how-
ever, that "the timing is close". 

Outlining the-possible expansion of the 
City of Cornwall under. thé St. Lawrence Seaway 
and Power project, Mr. Chevrier predicted that 
the present population of.33,000 for greater 
Cornwall would increase to 100,000 within a 
coniparatively few year*. 

.Mr. Chevrier said  that "the most pressing 
concern of the St. Lawrence waterfront region, 
with a start on actual construction looming so 
near, will be with making the netessary ad-
justments to the physical changes that will 
take•plare". The new works, hecsaid, will 
create a huge. lake extending from Cornwall 
almost to Prescott and the flooding will ser-
iously affect six municipalities. The Minister 
suggested that the problems to be faced were 
three-fold: to preserve the scenic beauty of 
the 'area. ; to rehabilitate the communities 
affected; and to compensate the individual 
property owner. 

FUR • FARB DECLIN4:  Fur farming in Canada 
(exclusive of Newfoundland) continued to de-
cline in 1952, the number-of farms dropping 
from 3,072 in 1951 to 2,518, the number of 
animals from 315,485 to 306,523. and the rev-
enues from the. sale of live  animais and pelts 
to $11,100,000 from $12,400,000. 

* .* * * 

EXPORT' CREDITS INSURANCE:  The Export Cred-
its Insurance Corporation paid out $2,185,476 
to Canadian exporters in 1953, covering 273 
claims, due mainly to exchange transfer dif-
ficulties in foreign. countries, according to 
the Corporation's annual report,: • 

Inventories of mantifacturers were valued at 
an estimated $3,607,300,000 at the close of 
last year, a 4% rise from $3,479,000,000 at 
the end of 1952. 
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MR. PEARSON ON SOVIET PROPOSALS 

• 

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS' DEBATE;  The Soviet Lhion's 
suggestion that it join the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization was dealt•with in the 
House of Commons on April 1 by. the Secretary 
of State far External Affairs, Mr. L.B. Pear-
son, as he concluded this year's Parliamentary 
debate-on external affairs. The debate con-
tinued over six•days..On the Soviet Union 
proposal, Mr. Pearson said: 

"This proposal, as I understand it, and 
there has not been•much opportunity for very 
careful study.of it as yet, has a direct- re-

- lationship to. the North .  Atlantic Treaty Organ-
ization and is of considerable interest- to all 
the members of that organization. Therefore, 
assume that the questions with which it deals 
will be discussed. at the forthcoming meeting 

of the North .  Atlantic Cbuncil. That, I believe, 
is the appropriate forum for international 
consultation on this matter in so far as in-

ternational consultation is concerned. Bit I 
can.say this at this• time• that-no-one, I am 

sure, desires. to reject any proposal out of 
hand which has any chance of bringing .  about 

good results. 

COMMUNICATION 

"In my view nothing could be.more serious 
or more dangerous than a more o_r less final 
acceptance of the failure of man's ability to 
communicate with man, across whatever. bar-
riers - be. they social-or political - or what-
ever curtains - be they of metal, or propag-
anda, or tradition - which may exist today. In 
a %odd of hydrogen weapons, genuine misunder-
standings, if they- become hardened into a des-
pondent belief on either side that sincere 
negotiations were impossible, could have noth-
ing but tragic consequences. for everybody. 

"Having said. that, Mr. Speaker, I should 
add this.•Ithile the West• cannot afford to re-
ject out of hand.and without consideration any 
serious proposals. for settlement that the 
Soviet Union may propose, it is -equally ob-
vious that we cannot afford to fall into prop-
aganda traps. •Both the timing and the sub-
stance of the new Soviet proposals suggest 
.that they may be- designed chiefly to cause a 
delay in the ratification and implementation 
of the treaty to establish• the European De-
fence C.ommunity. As has already been. made 
abundantly clear, • the Canadian Government 
supports that project and hopes that it will 
be. impd.emented without delay. The West. cannot 
afford to put off decisive• acts which are 
necessary for our own self-defence-merely in 
exchange for Soviet words or promises. 

"Falling into such an obvious trap would, 
of course, be dangerous. We .  must be prepared 

• to examine Soviet proposals and to negotiate 
patiently whenever there seems any prospect 

• that negotiations may prove fruitful, but we 
must do this while maintaining, until they are 

shown. to be unnecessary,• policies which we 
have adopted with our •friends as being needed 
for our collective defence. 

"Certainly at first sight the Soviet sug-
gestion  that they join NATO seems to be a 
somewhat surprising and indeed an almost:dis-
ingenuous one. The North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization is based- on mutual trust betweèn 
governments and peoples- who- share many funda-
mental aspects of a common civilization, and 
who have demonstrated, their desire and.•ability 
to work together-. Moreover, the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization is more than a military. 
alliance. It is more than a collective secur-
ity organization. 

"It is »worth remembering, also, that we and 
the Soviet Union and all the members of the. 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization belong to a 
universal collective security organization in 
the United Nations, and if the Soviet Union is 
now prepared to make- this organization effec-
tive we should certainly- welcome that and the 
possibilities for co-operation in this field. 
The universal basis is there, and has been 
there since the United Nations was founded. 

• UNITED' NATIONS 

"To the ex.  tent that we can have- confidence 
in our ability, through the United Nations, to 
make- war• impossible,. the defence aspects of 
NAM become less. important. If the danger-of 
aggression is entirely removed, then the de-
fence aspects of NATO .become unnecessary and 
could be. replaced by a United Nations arrange-
men t. 

"We in• this Government have never, I be-
lieve, conceàled our view that the military al-
lianee aspects of NATO are-a second-best, a 
regrettable,• andwe hope a temporary necessity. 
Our real objective, and this applies. I am 
sure, to all hon. members in this'House, is 
and has been to secure a safe and peaceful 
world, with collective action in all fields 
and international co-operation generally or- , 
ganized through the United Nations. Certainly 
that objective is far -  from. being achieved or 
even- approachedat the present time. Therefore, 
surely it would be folly for us to lower our 
guard so long as the present danger exists. -- 

"I  am not asserting .  that the professed 
Soviet desire in this proposal to join with 
the West in effecting arrangements for col- . 

 lective security is completely insincere. I do 
not know. I may perhaps ,  be. giving hon. members 
a somewhat p.essimistic first interpretation, 
though• this stems to be. justified by the pro-
posal itself and the experiences we have had. 

"But I think one can be pretty sure of. 
this, that it .would.be fatuous to suppose, 
after the events of the last ten years, and 
while - millions of people in Europe are held in 
subjection, that the fears and. suspicions 
which Soviet acfions•have engendered in the 
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minds of most of us west of the iron curtain 
will be easily or quickly removed by a féw 

diplomatic notes. These fears were indeed en-
gendered not by words but by deeds. 

"But it would be equally wrong and danger-
ous to think that the suspicions and fears 
Which at present divide the world can never be 
overcome. If the Soviet rulers are sincere in 
their desire for collective security, then I 
am confident that they will not find the Gov-
ernments and peoples of the Western democra-
cies unwilling to listen to any serious over-
tures they may make. We will persist in our 
determination to meet any genuine overture 
for peace'halfway, and indeed more than half-

way ...." 
* * * * 

(Continued from P. 1) 

THE BUDGET 

the people of that Province may reduce eheir 
national tax liability. I conaider that any 
such principle is completely unacceptable. 

"Id' a credit up to 15 per cent of the  fed-
eral tax were accepted, it would appear to be 
difficult in principle to later deny full 
credit for, say, a 30 per cent, a 60 per cent 
or even a 100 per cent provincial tax. If a 
province had the suggested constitutional 
priority in the field of direct taxation, then 
nothing  short of the right to reduce federal 
tax by 100 per cent would be  the  stopping 
point. This would imply that a provincial 
government without imposing any additional 
burden on its own taxpayers could secure to 
its.own treasury the full amount which would 
otherwise be payable by its people to dheir 
national Government." 

DOOR IS OPEN 

He said the Premier of gaebec would always 
find the door open for."full and frank dis-
cussion in the hope of finding a mutually 
satisfactory solution". 

Touching on the international economic 
situation he said, in part: • 

"The growing strength of the North Atlantic 
Alliance has done much to reduce the dangers 
of armed aggression, but fundamental solutions 
are still denied us. A:just settlement of 
these questions requires the free world to 
continue to improve its defensive position in 
ordet to negotiate from strength. We cannot 
yet afford to relax. 

"In the  economic sphere, 1953 has been a 
much better year. Industrial and agricultural 
production in almost all countries has con-
tinued to expand, and consumption has risen.. 
Supplies of many products entering into inter-
national trade are becoming more plentiful, 
and international markets more competitive. 
The recovery of Germany and Japan has contri-
buted to this development..it is becoming in-
creasingly evident that after many years of  

scarcity and inflation we are returning to 
more normal competitive conditions.. 

"It is encouraging to note the further 
impiovement which has taken place in trade and 
payments relations between the dollar and the 
non-dollar countries. The clearest indication 
of this is the substantial increase in the 
gold and dollar reserves ofoverseas countries. 
Daring 1953 the sterling area achieved a sub-
stantial overall surplus with the rest of the 
world and the central reserves held by the 
United Kingdom rose by  $670 million  during 
1953. As a result of these favourable develop-
ments the position of the sterling area has 
strengthened considerably. A substantial im-
provement in the Overall balance of payments 
and exchange reserveshasalso been experienced 
by most European countriee." 

Following are excerpts from Mr. Abbott's 
references to the Canadian economy: 

"The first thing to observe is that the 
real income of the Canadian people has been 
expanding at a rapid rate for a number of 
years. The fact that the economy in 1953 was 
able to achieve further gains of the magni-
tudes I have sketched suggests to me dhat we 
should not feel unduly concerned with a tem-
porary slowing down of this rate of advance. 
Indeed, in the dynamic kind of economy we have 
in Canada an occasional hesitation ift its for-
ward movement may well be one of the conse-
quences of the buoyant character of our econ-
omic growth.. 

"Most of the elements which supported the 
growth in national product in 1953 are still 
present, andI believe dhat thé forces of long-
term expansion will soon.reassert dhemselves. 
But some readjustments in production, in costs 
and in pricing policies are necessary, and 
are indeed going 

INCREASE IN IMPORTS 

"The increase in imports, especially of 
those kinds of things that we make in Canada 
in reasonable volume, and the decline in our 
exports, small though these changes may be, 
inevitably raise the question of our efficien-
cy and of our cost and price structure. I do 
not agree with -the suggestion occasionally 
heard that Canada has become a high cost econ-
omy. , That may be true of some few sectors, but 
it is not true of our basic industries. But it 
is true that for seven or eight years business 
has been travelling along a comparatively easy 
road.... 

"I do not believe that  the  current slowing 
down of expansion will be serious orprolonged. 
Inventory accumulation is a volatile factor in 
an economy as dynamic as ours but if we bear 
in mind that the total of.demand both at home 
and abroad is being well sustained, the pres-
ent situation should be quickly self-correct- 

"So far as exports are concerned the out-
look is a little less  certain, In the last few 
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years unusually high sales of wheat and coarse 
grains have  contributed to increase our ex-
ports. Bat by.nonnal standards, the prospects 
for grain sales. remain good. For other export 
commodities no significant  changes • seem like-
ly, though much will depend on markets in the 
United States. So far as our European and 
Commonwealth markets are  concerned,  the  basic 
economic position of these countries has im-
proved• and an increase over the export levels 
of 1953 is a reasonable expectation. 

"As in so many other questions affecting 
our development much will depend on the econ-
omic situation in the.Lhited States. 

"In the light of all these considerations. 
I do not fedl. that drastic measures by Govern-
ment are approPriate to the present economic 
situation.: M I have said on many previous 
occasions, there are bound to be both ups and 
downs in  an  economy enjoying  an unusually high 
rate of growth. Our present adjustments are 
taking place at a level of activity whi -ch is 
higher than anything we have been accustomed 
to in the past. • . . . 

"My general. conclusion  is that our national 
product in •1954 will be at least equal to 
1953, and probably higher; in other words I 
think that an upswing in the second half of 
the year will more than compensate for the 
declines that are evident in certain branches 
of industry at present." 

* * * * 

MAPPING» FOR DEFENCE:  He 1 cop ters, trucks 
and packhorses will be.used by members of nine 
army survey teams this summer to carry out 
mapping forays in Canada's lesser known and 
still unmapped. regions. 

Members of the Army Survey Establishment in 
Ottawa, the• soldier-surveyors will be working 
in • conjunction with RCItF and civilian mapping 
agencies in pushing to completion Canada's 
defence mapping plan. But the job won't be 
completed this year or for several years to 
come. 

The job,• especially the field survey work, 
is getting a little easier year by•year.Limg,. 
heart-breaking surveys by pack-train that only 
a..few years ago took all summer• to complete 
can nnw be completed in weeks by helicopter or 
truck. 

Cnly one of the nine survey teams now being 
readied for field jobs this summer will use 
horses. It is slated for a summer-long survey 
in the Ai.shihik Lake. region of the Yukon. An., 

 other party, using a helicopter, will venture 
into famed "Headless Valley" of the South 
Nahanni River. At Summit  Lake,  in the Caribou 
district of British Columbia, another party 
will work to. complete ànother survey using a 
helicopter.. Trucks will be used. as a means of 
transport by four teams doing survey work on 
the prairies. Two survey parties operating in 
Quebec this summer will be 'biased at Kazabazua 
and Sept-Iles. -  

DISASTER' PLANS  : • Top- rank in g ho spi t al ad-
ministrators, directors of medical services 
and directors of nursing of hospitals from 
coast-to-coast will meet in a series of In-
stitutes this spring to discuss plans for 
coping with natural or man-made disaster'. 
Plans for the litstitutes, which will be held 
at Victoria, Fort William-Port Arthur, Hamil-
ton, Montreal and Halifax, were announced' 
March 30 by the Minister of National Health 
and Welfare, Mr. Martin,• the Minister respon-
sible for Civil Defènce. - 

The series of Institutes is the first such 
step to be carried out on the North American 
Continent. This method of preparing hospitals 
for disaster operation has aroused much in-
terest in Civil Defence authorities in other 
countries and these Canadian Institutes may 
serve as a model for others to be held else-
where. • 

In announcing the-Institutes, Mr. Màrtin 
pointed out that hospitals form a vital part 
of Civil Defence Health Services. In order to 
function efficiently in disaster, he said, 
they must plan adequately beforehand to deal 
with large numbers of injured people. The 
purpose of the Institutes will be for hos-
,pitals to discuss the *ays in which they can 
most efficiently deal with the effects  of 
natural or man-made emergencies. 

At each of the Institutes, delegates will 
study and discuss sample emergency plans made., 
out by a large .and a small hospital in their .: 
region. After discussing these emergency plans: . 

 individual delegates will then proceed to draw' 
up plans for their own hospitals. Hospitals 
represented at the Institutes-will then be, 
available to assist other-hospitals in their 
neighbourhood at drawing up woricable emergency 
programmes. 

* * * * 

MINESWEEPERS FOR FRANCE:  • Formal transfer 
of four newly constructed minesweepers to 
France under• the Mutual Aid agreement of the 
North AtLantic Treaty took place at Halifax on 
April 7. The-Minister of National Defence, mr. 
Claxton, presented the ships to His Excellency 
Hubert Guerin, French Ambassador to Canada, 
who accepted them on behalf of his country. 

The ships involved are H.M.C. Ships Fundy, 
Cowichan, Thunder, and Chignecto. They will be . 
renamed by the French Navy following the trans-
fer. 

* * * * 

WHOLESALE PRICES»  Canada's general whole-
sale price index receded 0.4% from 219.8 to 
219.0 between mid-January and mid-February, 
i'eflecting small declines in seven of the 
eight major groups. The largest decrease was 
recorded by non-ferrous metaLs which moved 
down 0.6% to 164.3 in response to lower prices 
for copper, lead, Zinc, gold and silver. 

• 
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AMR RESEARCH. SPEEDElp  The NRX reactor at 
Chalk River, Ont., which recently went back 
into operation after a shutdown of fourteen 

'months, is now operating at a power. output 33 
per  cent higher. than before it broke-down on 
December 12, 1952, acc,ording to a statement by 

• the Minister of Defence Production, Mr. Howe, 
on April 5. 

The main result of the increased.  power.  out-
put of the rebuilt• reactor will be that a 
shorter time will be required for many re-
search experiments, and for the production of 
radioactive isotopes. • Furthermore, tests being 
made with the NRX reactor of components for 
the new NRU reactor, which is now under con-
struction, will be more effective. The NRX 
reactor now gives irradiations nearer to those 
expected in the NRU reactor. 

During the reconstruction of the NRX re-
actor, the Chalk River scientists and engin-
eers made modifications, which they expected 
would greatly increase the density of the 
neutrons within the reactor. Their aim has now 
been reached by steady operation of the re-
actor at 40,000 kilowatts. Before the reactor 
broke•down, its top power output was 30,000 
kilowatts. 

The attainment of such a high power output 
from so small a natural uranium reactor is an 
important scientific achievement. 

CIVIL- DEPENCE• CCMLEGE:  ' At • a ceremony at-
tended by. top-ranking Civil .Defence officials 
from Great Britain and the United States as 
well as from all ten Canadian provinces, the 
Minister of National Health and Welfare, Mr. 
Paul Martin, and the Minister.of National 
Revenue, Dr. James J. McCann, officiated at 
the opening of the federal Government's new 
Canadian Civil Defence College ,  at Arnprior, 
Ont.; on March 29.• 

Designed. to Provide a continuing supply of 
fully qualified. key personnel  and instructors 
to carry on•Civil .Defence training in the 
provinces, the Arnprior College is one of the 
best-equipped Civil Defence training grounds 
in the world. The college. expects to graduate 
some 2,000 trainees annually in all fields of 
civil defence.. 

Situated just outside this Ottawa Valley 
tom on the site of a former R.C.A.F. airdrome, 
the College has redesigned .and rebuilt many* of 
the existing structures to meet  the special 
needs of civil defence training. One of the 
most striking features of the school is the 
extensive "Rescue Set". composed of a number. of 

carefully demolished buildings of various 
types designed to give realistic training to 
embryo rescue workers. 

* * * * 

Shipyards did  $82,573,815  worth of work on 
new vessels in  1952, more than in any yeâr 

• since the war and $39,588,347 or nearly 90% 
more than in 1951.« 

IMPORTS DECLINE: .  Mainly as a result of 
'reduced purchases from the United States, 
Canada's commodity imports in January. declined 
14.6% in value to $280, 200,000 from $327,- 
800,000 a year earlier, according to final 
figures. released by; the Dominion Btareau of 
Statistics. Commddity-ivise the - deCline- was 
mainly centred in the fibres and textiles, 
iron and products, and miscellaneous commodi-
ties groups. Final totals for exports amounted 
to $265,400,000, resulting in .an import sur-
plus of $14,800,000 as compared with $6,600,- 
000 in 1953. 

Average.prices of imports were slightly 
higher. in January than in the same month of 
1953, the drop in total value being due to 
reduced volume. • Besides the declines in the 
fibres, iron, and miscellaneous commodities 
groups, there were more moderate decreases in 
non-ferrous metals, non-metallic minerals, and 
chemicals. Only two groups - agricultural and 
vegetable•products, and wood and paper pro-
ducts - were higher in value.• 

Additional to the drop in imports from the 
United States, there were. small declines in 
purchases from the United Kingdom, other Com-
monwealth countries,- and foreign countries 
other than Latin America and Europe, those 
from the two  latter. showing increases. 

* * * * 

AIR 'DIVISION 'RE-EQUIPPING:  ' The fifth anni-
versary of the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion finds Canada's Air Division overseas 
fully operational and in the process of re-
equipping with the latest Mark F-86 Sabre 
jets, it was announced April 3 br Air Force 
Headquarters. 

•Last year in Operation .Leap Frog Four the 
last three Sabre squadrons flew the Atlantic 
to complete the 12-squadron team .of the Air 
Division. Now, Mark 5 Sabree,• ivith Canadian-
built Orenda engines are being ferried across 
to the four stations to increase the .effect-
iveness of these fighter squadrons. Orenda 
engines give the Sabres 1500 pounds more 
thrust, enabling them-to climb and fly faster 
with an. increased ceiling. The first of these 
new aircraft arrived at No. 4 Wing at Baden-
Soellingen, Germany in February. 

* * * * 

OVERSEAS"TOUR:  A group of 32 students and 
directing staff officials from the National 
Defence College• at Kingston,  Ont.,  departed 
from Ottawa by RCAF aircraft on April 3 for a 
two-month tour of the United Kingdom, Europe 
and the Middle East. 

The party will include senior officers from 
the three services and C,anadian, British and 
United States officials from governmental 
departments and industry. Purpose of the tour 
is to familiarize students with conditions in 
other nations as they may effect the defence 
of Canada. 

• 
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WEEK S SEV.ENTS 	REV.IEW 

NONeNILITARY - SIDE' OF NAM:  "I think it is 
accurate to say• that we now have reached• a 
stage in the development of NATO where increas-
ing attention cari be. applied, to the non-mili-
tary side of the Organization which was de-
signed not only to protect. our free institu-
tions by arms but to strengthen them by posi-
tive means," said the Prime Minister, Mr. Louis 
S. St. Laurent, in a nationwide broadcast from 
Ottawa, on the fifth•anniversary of NATO, 
April 4. 

The text of the Prime Minister's broad,- 
cast: 

"April 4th marks the Fifth Anniversary of 
the signing of the North Atlantic Treaty. It 

• is an anniversary of special importance to 
Canada because- NATO was, and is, • one of the 
foundation stones of our Canadian foreign. 

.policy. We. believe now, as we did when the 
•Treaty was signed, that the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization offers one of the best 
means  for • the effective defence of our freedom 

• and for developing habits of peaceful co-oper-
ation• that will bind the Atlantic community 
closer together. • 

"It.  was in response to a real rand .immèdi-
ate threat to world peace that NATOwas created 
just five years ago today. Since then the Or-
ganization has• made remarkable•progress in 
building up unity and strength.  r  rt•has estaW 
hiked permanent machinery to provide continu-
ous consultation between member governments. 
It has brought into being in Europe an in-
tegrated defence force under à SupremeCom-
mender. and this force is now twice as large  

•and more • then twice as effective as it was in 
1951. 

"Member• countries have committed them-
selves• to specified contributions of forces 
and their defence• plans are submitted to an 

• annual review- by. the Organization as a whole. - 
"This pooling of defensive resburces is 

unprecedented in peacetime. We can be proud of 
the real progress demonstrated by this co-
operative achievement. We• can • also be thankful, 
for, to NATO, is due in large measure• the 
advance the free world has made from  the fear 
and instability of five years ago. 

"Because of the very real peril which ex-
isted when NATO was first formed in 1949,. the 
efforts of member-nations have had to be con-
centrated on the building up of our defensive 
forces. *die we shall continue to maintain 
and strengthen these defensive forces, I think 
it is accurate to eay that we now have reached 
a stage in the development of•NATO where in-
creasing •attention can be applied to the non-
military side of the Organization.which was 
designed not only to protect our free institu-
tions by arms but to strengthen them by more. 
positive  means. 

"We can be  confident • that, if we remain 
united andat the same time prepared to explore 
every possible means of reducing international 
tension,' NATO, as a supplement to the United 
Nations, will continue to be a decisive factor 
in preventing aggreseion and in attaining that 
goal of worn' peace which we all so ardently 
desire." 
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RECORD IN HOUSING:  More houses were built 
in Canada in 1953 than in any previous year. 
For the first time in the history of the  coun-
try, the figure of 100,000 units was surpassed 

both in new.starts and in dwellings completed, 
according to the annual report of the Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation just presen-
ted. Other highLights.on the housing situation 

in Canada: 
The total of 102,409 new starts represented 

an increase of 23 per cent over the corres-

ponding figure for 1952, and 11% over the 
previous record in 1950. 

• The number ,  of dwellings completed. during 
1953 was 32% above- the total for 1952. The 
high carryover. of almost 60,000 units under 
construction at the end of 1953 will contri-
bute to completions in 1954. 

As- in 1952. all regions in the country 
shared in the rise in housing starts. The On-
tario region showed a greater increase in 
starts than other regions, in 1953, after 
having had-the smallest rate of increase in 

1952. 

- PER CAPITA BASIS 

The rate of starts on a per capita basis 
varied greatly and . . . was as high as 22 per 
thousand population in Edmonton and as low as 
2.4 in Sydney. The rate of starts in urban 
areas generally exceeds that of the country 
as a whole. 

The unprecedented volume of residential 
construction in 1953 was the-result of a num-
ber of favourable influences- Population fac-
tors sustained demand  in  a purely physical 
sense, -  while the general buoyancy of the na-
tional economy made possible a rise in real 
incomes and savings. 

Canadi ans saved $1,480 million out of per-
sonal income in 1953 as against $1,181 million 
in 1952. -Personal disposable income per-capita 
in 1953 was 3% above the corresponding figure 
for 1952. The rise in savings made it possible 
for Canadian families  ta  provide the down pay-
ments for new dwellings, while higher income 
increased their capacity to meet carrying 
charges on owner-occupied homes and to pay 
rentals. There were more people in Canada 
wanting houses and able tà pay for them at 
existi_ng prices, than at any time since 1947. 

* * 

CANADIANS. IN U.' S . "ASSAULTP  . Twenty - five 
cadets of the Royal Canadian Navy and RCN 
(Reserve) will take part in an annual amphib-
ious assault exercise with midshipment of- the 
United States Naval Academy on June 19 at a 
U.S. rraval amphibious training base in Vir-
ginia. 

The l anding, near Camp Pendleton, will be 
made by 2,000 United States Marines and 586 
Midshipmen while 14,000 men in 35 ships off-

shore provide the landing craft and furnish 
support.  

3,477,000 FAMILIES:  Canada' s ten provinces 
Ra'd 3,675,000  households and 3,477,000 fami-
lies at the start of June last year, the Dom-
inion Bureau of Statistics estimates. This was 
265,705 or 8% more households and 194,555 or 
6%, more families than at the June 1 Census  of  
1951. 

The 1953 June 1 estimate of households is 
34,000 greater th an  the estimate for September 
last year which the Bureau published in its 
January report on the- household  equipment sur-
vey, the explanation being that the September 
figure does not include Indian reservations 
and a few inaccessible areas in the north of 
the provinces. Institutional households are 
excluded from both estimates, as are the ter-
ri tories.  

,4 
M 

PIPED .  OIL RISE:  Boosted by a new record 
monthly movement in December, the volume of 
oil delivered through Canadian pipe lines in 
the year 1953 soared to 147,334,000 barrels, 
an increase  of  37% over 1952 deliveries of 
107,796,000 barrels, and a gain of 67%, over 
1951. The year's deliveries of refined prod-
ucts amounted to 24,868,000 barrels as-against 
only 3,094,000 in 1952. December's deliveries 
of oil totalled 14,400,000 barrels, up 11% 
from November and 33% above December, 1952. 

Provincial deliveries for the year were as 
follows, wi th 1952 figures in brackets: Bri-
tish Columbia, 1,540,000  barrels (nil); Alber-
ta, 16,98 5,000 (16,054,000); Saskatchewan, 
14,190,000 (11,165,000); Mani tob a, 36,683,000 
(27,6 3),000);- Ontario, 24,868;000 ( 3,094,000) ; 
and Qiebec, 53,038,000 (49,853,000)- 

643-MILE EXTENSION 

Manitobes deliveries included 33, 524, 000 
barrels (21,521,000 in 1952) transferred to 
the Lakehead Pipe Line ampany• at Gretna des-
tined principally to Ontario refineries at 

-Sarnia. In the past the bulk of this  ou  l has 
moved from Superior to Sarnia by way of Lake 

- tanker until the close of navigation. With the 
completion in December of Lakehead's 643-mile  
extenion from Superior to Sarnia, the Inter-
provincial Pipe Line Company now operates the 
longest- crude oil pipe line in the- world. This 
extension commenced operating in December and 
provides transportation facilities for year-

. round movement of oil from Western Canada to 
refineries at Sarnia. - 

By the end of 1953, deliveries of the In-
terprovincial Pipe Line Company had risen to 

53,569,000 barrels, as against 41,28-1,000 in 
1952, an increase of 30%. Imperial's deli-
veries for the year amounted to 47,468,000 
barrels, up 8%, while the Montreal Pipe Line 
Company increased their total deliveries for 
the year by 6,3% to 53,038,000 barrels from 
49,853,000. 
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ATOMIC POWER - SYMPOSIUM PAPERS.. 

FOR PREVATE- INDUSTRY-: ' A 200-page report 
containing 15 papers presented at an Atomic 
Power Symposium held at Chalk River last Sep-
tember.has been- published. by Atomic Energy of 
Canada _Limited. 

The publication of the symposium papers 
. follows on the release of technical data by 
the Atomic Energy Control Board. The Board re-
cently announced that ,the Information released 
would facilitate the study of the feasibility 
of power-producing nuclear reactors. 

"The publication of the Power Symposium 
papers is in keeping svith the policy of Atomic 
Energy of Canada Limited of getting as much 
information as possible on atomic energy into 
the hands of private industry and other groups 
with a special interest in the development of 
atomic power", declared Mr. W.J. Bennett, 
President of Atomic filergy of Canada Limited. 

RESEARCH' RESULTS 

The three-day Atomic Power Symposium was 
attended- by 75 engineers, business exectrtives 
and other representatives of private indust-
rial 'firms who received the most comprehensive 
view of research  resultsr at Chalk River ever 

.presented- to private industry. Among the par-
ticipating companies were the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario, Quebec Hydro 
Electric-Commission, The Slawinigan Water and 
Power Company, and Calgary Power Limited. 

Two months after- the symposium the Hydro-
Electric Power Commission of Ontario announced 
it was embarking on a joint feasibility study 
with Atomic Energy of Canada Limited to deter-
mine the general -design  and cbst of a specific 
type of pilot atomic reactor to generate use-
ful power arid show the way to construct a 
larger reactor that would be fully economic. 

• The repcirt, which costs two dollars and is 
available from the Scientific Documents Office 
of the Crown company at Chalk River, Ont., 
contains papers ranging from "Engineering 
Problems of Reactor Design" to "Power Re-
sources o£ Canada, Their Potential and Utili-
zation". ' 

The atomic energy- company's chief design 
• engineer, Mr. I.N. MacKay, in his paper on 
"Engineering Problems of Reactor Design" de-
clares: "The principal technical problem is to 
increase the temperature at which the heat 
from the fuel- rods (of a reactor) can be re-
moved. Most existing reactors, including the 
NRX and the partially completed NRU reactors, 
reject their heat at less than about 170 de-
grees Fahrenheit, a temperature too low for 
any sort of economic power generation." How- 

., 	ever, in his second paper, rtRod Reactors", Mr. 
MacKay says: "My conclusion is that, provided 
satisfactory solutions can be found to the 

problems Lmentioned 	. . the heavy water 
rod reactor is perhaps the type most easily 
adapted to generation of power at the present 
stage of development." 

Problems associated with the operation of a 
nuclear reactor are outlined in the symposium 
report by Mr.  G. W.  Hatfield, Works Manager, 
Industrial Operations, who points out that the 
fissioning or splitting of uranium atoms gives 
off three million times as much heat per pound', 
as is given off in the burning of coal. 

In a paper entitled "Neutron Physics Con-
siderations in Reactor Design", Dr. G.C. Laur-
ence, Director of the Chemistry and Reactor 
Research Division, discusses the many factors 
which influence the number ,  of neutrons avail-
able to maintain a chain-reaction in a nuclear 
reactor. Some materials, such as stainless 
steel, absorba  large number of neutrons and 
therefore must be used sparingly in a reactor 
structure. 

REACTOR CONTROL 

In a paper on "Reactor Control", Mr. F.W. 
Gilbert, Manager, Cperations Division, points 
out that if the reactivity of a reactor is in-
creased by one half of one per cent, the power 
(which is a measure of the quantity of heat 
produced in the NRX- reactor) will double in , 
three and one-half seconds. The  reactivity of 
a reactor can be increased by adding more 
uranium fuelor by moving a control rod. "There 
is practically no upper limit to the tempera-
ture that can be reached," Mr. Gilbert de-
clares, and thus, "reactors must depend on 
extremely critical control systems." 

Dr. A.M. Aikin of the Chemical Engineering 
Branch discusses the "Disposal or Uses of 
Large Quantities of Fission Products". Each 
uranium-235 atom that splits in a reactor 
breaks up into two fragments of someslat simi-
lar size, such as an atom of barium and an 
atom of krypton. The uranium atoms split up in 
more than 30 different ways and the resulting 
fragments are known as "fission products". 
They are highly radioactive. These are the 
"ashes" produced in an atomic "furnace" and 
they must be removed from time to time for 
they absorb neutrons. 

Steam-electric generating stations are 
discussed in the symposium report by Mr. H.S. 
Dennis of the Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
of Ontario. "Power Systems Planning for On- 

' tario" is the title of a paper by another mem-
ber of the H.E.P.C., Mr. G.C. Floyd. He points 
out that the' average growth of the load in the 
Commission ' . s  Southern Chtario System from 1922 
to 1953 has been about six per cent per year 
and that this growth means a doubling of the 
load every 12 years. - 
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EXTENSION OF AIR -DEFENCES IN FAR NORTH 

CANADA-U.S. STATEMENT:  In a joint state-
ment issued simultaneously in Ottawa and Wash-

ington on April 8, the Canadian and United 

States Governments outlined measures being 
taken- to extend the air defence barriers of 
the North American Continent. 

The- text of the statement: 

Because of the possibility of aggressive 
air attacics against North America, the Cana-

dian -and United States Governments after the 
Second World War- continued the co-op é rative 

arrangements for the defence of North America 
which-had been brought into effect during the 
war. Since that time, there have been estab-
lished in both- countries fully manned radar 
screens for the detection of a potential en-
emy, and installations for interceptor air-
craft and anti-aircraft weapon's. At- all  stages,  
planning has been carried on between the two 

countries on a joint basis. Consultations and 
co-operation at all levels have been constant 
and completely satisfactory. 

STRENGTHEN DEFENCES 

For  some time  now  the C.anadian and United  
Skates Governments have been appraising the 
air defence system to define the steps re-
quired to strengthen our defences in the light 
of recent advances in the destructive capabi-
likies of atomic weapons against targets in 
our two countries. 

For the past four years, work has been 
going on at high priority on the construction 
of a large and costly radar chain which is 
required not only to detect e,nemy bombers but 
also to control fighter aircraft engaged in 
the task of interception. This radar chain is 

knovn as the Pinetree Chain. 
Long before the Pinetree project was ap-

proaching completion, the military planners of 
the two countries were engaged in an intensive 
study of vrhat further steps might be- desirable 
and practicable. In October 1953, a team of 
military and scientific advisers representing 
both countries recommended that additional 
early warning should be provided by. the es-

tablishment of a further radar system gener-
ally to the north of the settled territory in 

Canada. The report of this team was considered 

by ,  the Chiefs 'of Staff of each country later 
that month. At a meeting in Washington in 
November 1953;  the Canadian representatives 
inforined the United States authorities that  

the Canadian Government was prepaied to pro-7 
ceed immediately with the ,necessary surveys 
and siting for the proposed new early warning 
radar system. This work is already well ad-
vanced. 

There are many difficult problems to be 
solved in establishing this additional early 
warning system in the Canadian north. The 
system will extend over thousands of miles and 
its survey will involve the examination of a 
great number of possible ,  sites. Much of the 
ground is inaccessible except by  tractor train 
and helicopter. In many areas, extreme  tem-
peratures are confronted for several months of 
the year. Many technical problems, including 
the interference of the auroral belt with el-
ectronic devices, have had to be overcome. In 
overcoming the various technica l  problems in-
volved the United States Air Force is working 
closely with the Royal Canadian Air Force. 

EARLY WARNING 

It is obviously just as important to have 
early warning of aircraft approaching target 

• areas in North America from over the  sea as 
from over Northem.Canada. For this reason, 
the-United States Government is extending the 
early warning barrier across  the no rth-eastern 
and north-western seaward aFproaches to North 
America, The-Alaska-radar system is.co-ordin-
ated with those in Canada and the continental 
United States, and the development of airborne 
radar is well advanced. . 

In addition to these measures of common 
concern, both countries are working continu-
ously to improve the air defence installations 
in the vicinity of the major_ target ,  areas. 
Here too, co-operation between the United 
States and Canadian air defence comm anders is 
close, and unidentified aircraft are investi-
gated by the  most  immediately available inter-
ceptor force, vhether Canadian or American. 

The defence of North America is part of the 
defence of the North Atlantic region to vhich 
both Canada and the United States are pledged 
as- signatories of the North Atlantic Treaty. 
Thus, the co-operative arrangements for the 
defence of this continent and for the parti-
cipation of Canadian and United States forces 
in the defence of Europe are simply two sides 
of the same-coin, two parts of a world-wide 
objective, to preserve peace and to defend 
freedom. 

Average value per- acre of occupied farm 
land last year ranged from $30 in Saskatchewan 
to $99 in British Columbla. In Ontario the 
average was $98, in Qiebec $77, in Prince Ed-
ward Island $61, in Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick $54, in Manitoba $49 and in Alberta $43 
per acre. 

Repayment on loans to foreign governments 
brought Canada $87,000,000 last year, $31. '

-000,000  or 55% more than in 1952. Settlements 
from the United Kingdom on the loans of 1942 
and 1946 accounted for 74% of the 1953 repay-
ments as compared with 66% of the total in the 
preceding year. 
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TRADE AGREEMENT WITH àAPAN 

SIGNED' IN OTTAWA:  Under• the terms of the 
Agreement on Commerce, recently signed in Ot-
tawa, Canada and japan will exchange• uncondi-
tional most-favoured-nation treatment with re-
spect to customs duties and other charges, and 
all rules and formalities, internal taxes and 
other regulations concerning- trade. 

The Agreement also provides that neither 
country will impose or maintain restrictions 
or prohibitions affecting:its:trade With:the 
o ther- coun try, • unless simi 1 ar measures . are 
applied equally to all third countries. Simi-
larly, in the allocation of foreign exchange 

• and in the administration of foreign exchange 
restrictions affecting trade, each country 

will accord unconditional mosv-favoured-nation 
treatment. 

Under. the terms of this Agreement, Canada 
reserves the right to establish special values 
for duty on any imports entering Canada in 
such increased quantities and under such con-
ditions as to cause or threaten serious injury 
to domestic produçers of like-or directly com-
petitive products. In the event of such spe-
cial values being applied, and in determining 
the level at which such values should be ap-
plied, Canada will talceinto account the prices 
of like or directly competitive products im-
ported. from other. countries. 

RESTRICTIONS 

•Lhder. the -Agreement either country may tem-
porarily impose discriminatory import and ex-
change restrictions, if such restrictions are 
required on balance of payments grounds. How-
ever, such restrictions must not discriminate 
between Canada and other dollar countries or 
other countries with convertible currencies. 

The Government of Japan has also under-
taken, subject. to certain agreed exceptions, 
to accord Canada unconditional non-discrimina-
tory treatment in relation to any other• coun-
try with respect to import and exchange con-
trols to the following list of nine commodi-
ties: wheat, barley, woodpulp, flaxseed, prim-
ary copper, lead in pigs, zinc spelter, syn-
thetic resin and milk powder. 

The Agreement also provides for non-dis-
crimination in state trading practices. Both 
countries undertake to conform to internation-
ally accepted fair trade practices, particu-
larly in matters pertaining to trade marks, 
marks of origin and rights under.patents. They 

* * 

TO -OBSERVER' GROUP:  Major  Donald Hay, 32, 
of Kamloops, B.C., a member of The Rocky Moun-
tain Rangers (RF), has been selected for ser-
vice with the United Nations Military Observer 
Group in India and Pakistan, Army Headquarters 
has announced. 

also undertake to co-operate in the prevention 
of any practices.which might préjudicially 
affect their mutual trade- and tà accord sym.. 
pathetic consideration to any •representations 
that the other. country'iaay make. 

. The two countries have agreed that the 
provisions of this Agreement'continue to be 
applicable in the event that the General Ag- 

• reement on Tariffs and Trade is applied be-
tween Canada and Japan. • The 'Contracting Par-
ties. to the General Agreement  at their Eighth 
Session in •September 1953 arranged. for Japan 
to participate in their sessions, pending the 
time at which Japan might negotiate with a 
view to  accession.  

A Declaration was also prepared by- which 
those contracting parties in a position to do 
so would agree to have the provisions of GATT 
govern commercial relations between. themselves 
and japan during the same period. • The Prime 
Minister,. Mr. St.-Laurent, indiCated in his 
speech in Tokyo on March 11 that, with• com-
pletion of action on the commercial agreement 
between-Canada and japan, Canada would expect 
to be in. a position to apply" the General. Ag-
greemen•t on Tariffs .  and Trade - to Canicli an-
Japanese trading relations.. In that event the 
GATT would . govern commercial relations between 
Canada and Japan provisionally ., subj ect• to the 
terms of the bilateral Agreement. 

INCREASE IN TRADE 

Canada's trade with Japan has increased 
substantially.in  recent years.. In 1953 Japan 
became  Canadas  third most important market 
and our exports were approximately.$119 mil-
lion. Canadian imports from Japan totalled 
$13.6 million in 1953. .Our main exports were 
wheat ($52 million), barley ($17 million), 
iron ore and scrap iron ($11 million) and 
woodpulp ($8.3 million), and also wheat flour, 
flaxseéd, copper, asbestos, newsprint, alumi- • 
num, brass ,  synthetic resins, hides and skins. 
Japan was Canada's third largest market for 
wheat last year and is one of the leading. 
markets for Canadian barley, woodpulp and iron 
ore. 

Canadian imports from Japan cover a wide 
range of products including semi-fabricated 
iron and steel ($1 million), toys ($1 million), 
pdttery and chinaware ($700,000), silk pro-
ducts ($700,000), and woollens, linens, cot-
tons, ttina fish, fish oils, sewing machines 
and à variety of manufactured products. 

* 

CANADA e S • AIR GRADUATES:  • In nine NATO na-
tions across the Etiropean continent, more than 
2700 aircrew are now flying their. aircraft 
Canadian-style - graduates of the RCAF's NATO 
air-training programme, Air Force headquarters 
announced on April 3. 
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SIX FIRST AWARDS FOR CBC:  The Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation has won six first 
awards and three honourable  mentions for radio 
programmes, in competition with the American 
networks, at the 18th American Exhibition of 
Educational Programmes held annually at Ohio 
State University. 

CBC   shared an additional first award, in 
the regional programme category, with the .De-

.partments of Education •  of the Western Prov-
inces for a school broadcast programme. Three 
Canadian privately-owned stations were repre-
sented in the awards as well, first awards 
going to am, Vancouver; and (Hum, Toronto, 
and an-honourable mention to cm, Calgary. 

CEC' s award-winning programmes were "Trans-
Canada•Matinee", cited for "providing women 
at home with a programme of adult, serious 
radio fare". 

The  (BC  Wednesday Night series won a first 
award for its production of "1984", an adapta-
tion by Melwyn Breen of the book by George 
Orwell, produced ,  by Esse Ljungh. The programme 
was cited. for "powerful and siglificant drama, 
superbly presented . . an accurate, gripping 
projectio n .  of a book which hereby gains a 
vastly wider .  audience". 

Other first awards went to the•series "Press 
Conference"; to a production of the play "The 
Vigil", adapted. by• John Lucarotti and produced 
br Rupert Caplan; to a children's programmé, 
"Roundabout"; and to •"Ciickoo Clo'ck House", 
written by Babs Brown and produced at CBC 
Toronto by Norbert Bauman. 

CANADA - U.K.. AIR TALKS:  The Department of 
External Affairs announced on April 8 that, at 
the request of the United Kingdom Government, 
discussions will be.held in Ottawa from April 
12 to 14 on the subject of possible modifica-
tions to the Canada-United Kingdom Air Trans-
port Agreement. The Canadian Government will 
be represented  by  the Minister of Transport, 
Mr. Chevrier, who will  be  assisted by officers 
of the Air Transport Board and the Department 
of External Affairs. The United Kingdom Mini-
ster of Transport and Civil Aviation, Mr. 
Lennox-Boyd, will.head the United Kingdom 
Delegation.. 

* * * * 

DEArll. OF 'ANGUS L.. MACDONALD:  Leaders in 
the House ot Commons and public men all across 
Canada joined in tributes this week to the 
late Premier of Nova Scotia, Angus L. Mac-
donald, who died on April 1.3 at Halifax at the 
age of 64. He led Nova Scotia's Liberal Gov-
ernment for 21 years and served in wartime as 
federal Navy. Minister.. 

* * * * 

Cash sales accounted for 71% of all retail 
sales in the fourth quarter last year as 
against 68%  in the last quarter of 1952. 

UNIVERSITY ENROLMENT UP: Preliminary re-
turns from Canadian.-institutions of higher 
education show 61,018 students in...attendance 
for the current academic year, 1.216 or 2% 
more than in  1952-53 and a reversal of the 
downward trend in university and college en-
rolment in evidence since the peak year of 
1947-48. The preliminary report covers an es- . 
timated 95% of full-time university grade en- . 
rolment, which means a total enrolment of 
about 64,2)0 for 1953-54.« 

Enrolment of men in the current academic 
year in the reporting institutions increased 
2% to 47,412  from 46,390, while enrolment of 
women was up 1% to 13,606 from 13,412 in  1952-
53,  Bath totals are .also higher this year than 
in 1951-52  vklen 46,946 men and 13,435 women 
were enrolled. The number of veterans in re-
ceipt of allowances from the Department of 
Veterans° Affairs dropped by 995 or 630/, to 580 
in 1953-54 

University and College• enrolment was higher 
this year th an  in 1932./53 in all regions, and 
higher than in 1951-52 in all except Ontario. 

The number of male students enrolled was 
higher this year in all regions, and only the 
Chtario total was below that of 1951-52 

Enrolment in the current academic year was 
higher than in 1952-53 in the faculties of 
science (4,711 versus 4,0 37), architecture 
(495 versus 488), commerce (3,384 versus 3,- 
150), dentistry (8 22 versus 821), education 
(2,501 versus 2,094), engineering and applied 
science (8,789 versus 7,8 23), journalism (80 
versus 71), law (2,550 versus 2,157), library 
science  ('1 24 versus 115), medicine (4,568 
versus 4, 499) ,  nursing  ( 1; 08 5 versus 907) 
physio and occupational therapy (389 versus 
370), theology (1,288 versus 1,261), and vet-
erinary science (405 versus 363).•Percentage-
wise, the largest increase in enrolment (18%) 
was in law, followed by pure science (17%) and 
engineering (12%). 

* * * * 

QUEEN' S MEDAL:  Her Majesty the Qu.een has 
approved the institution of the "Qieen's Medal 
for Champion Shots of the Air Forces" to en-
courage small arms shooting skill in the Air 
Forces of the Commonwealth. In Canada the 
medal will be competed for under small arms 
championship conditions during the annual 
prize meeting of the Dominion of Canada Rifle 
Association  and  awarded to the winner of a 
competition conducted at these meetings. 

* * * * 

SPAIN. • PORTUGAL MISSION.:  A Canadian mission 
is leaving shortly to enter into trade nego-
tiations with Spain and Portugal, two impor-
tant markets for salt cod, the Minister of 
Trade and Commerce announced on April 3. The 
Newfoundland Associated Fish Exporters Limited 
has been invited to name a representative. 
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WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

MR.. WINTER S WASHINGTON SPEECM:  "I s every-
thing you. are doing here in the United States 
and we are doing in Canada designed to serve 
most effectively our needs and those of other 
friendly nations?" was the question put to the 
American S5 ciety of Newspaper Editors by Mr. 
Robert H.-Winters, Canadian Minister of Public 
Works, in an address delivered in Washington 
on April 17. -  "Are we," he continued "keeping 
the long-term good of North America and of 
other free countries constantly before us, or 
are we apt to overlook it on occasion under 
the pressure of current events? 

"That Canada is a treasure house of a great 
variety of natural resources of high quality 
which can be developed at low cost and sold 
abroad at competitive prices is well.known. 
Our country has a population of just over 15 
million. As•such we Comprise about two-thirds 
of one per cent of the aorld's population. But 
we produce more newsprint, nickel, asbestos 
and platinum than any other nation. Canada is 
second in the world's output of hydro-electric 
power, .pulp, aluminum, • eid, • Zinc, -uranium, 
magnesium and titanium, and third in produc-
tion of silver, cadmium, cobalt and sawn lum-
ber. 

"Canadian resources supplement the re-
sources of the United States in many ways," 
Mr. Winters stated and went on to describe 
Canadian exports which were essential to the 
demerican economy. 

Turning  to  the United States participation 
in Canadian economic development he outlined 
the mutual advantages. 

"Now r do not want to give the impression 
that Canadians feel they are doing Americans 
a favour by selling all these raw materials 
required by the rapidly expanding American 
ec.onomy. It is to our advantage for a number 
of reasons. We Use the proceeds from our Amer-
ican sales to buy from you other raw materials 
and foodstuffs which we require: coal, cotton, 
fruits and vegetabl es. We also buy from An eri-
can industry at a competitive price a multi-
tude of capital goods and other finished prod-
ucts of high quality. 

"Further, United States capital and manage-
ment frequently participate in the development 
of some of our resources industries, and this 
in-turn contributes to speeding up our own 
domestic economic development. . . 

"Post-war experience shows that most Ameri-
can capital coming to Canada has stayed be-
cause of the great many opportunities for 
profitable investment. At tint, es, in fact, 
heavy capital inflow from the United States 
has been an important factor in keeping the 
value of the Canadian dollar above the Ameri-
can.:Not everybody in Canada is too happy 
about the premium - it makes it harder for 
Canadian industry to compete in foreign  mar-
kets. •But what can we do if Ame£ican business-
men get so enthusiastic about ganada' s long- 

(Continued on P. 5) 
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SERVICE CHIEFS VISIT • EUROPE:  Lt -G en. G. G.  
Simonds, Chief of the General Staff, sailed 
from New York April 14 to begin a three-week 
visit to Army and Air Force bases in France 
and Germany, it was announced. 

In Paris, Lt.-Gen. Simonds will participate 
in a SHAPE exercise, from April 26 to 30, 
which will -involve. senior NATO commanders. 

The Chief of the General Staff sailed 
aboard the liner Qieen Mary which is scheduled 
to reach Cherbourg, France, on April 19. Lt.- 
Gen. Simonds first will visit Headquarters of 
the RCAF's 1st Air Division then spend two or 
three days touring air stations in France and 
Germany. 

Following the SiAPE exercise, he will travel 
to Germany to spend several days in  the  Soest 
and Soltau areas with the 1st Canadian Infan-
try Brigade. 

Lt.-Gen. Simonds is expected back in Canada 
about May 11. 

Vice-Admiral E.R. Mainguy, Chief of the 
Naval Staff, will leave Ottawa kDril 20 by air 
for the United Kingdom, where he will visit 
HMCS Niobe, Canadian naval headquarters in 
London, and the British Admiralty prior to 

•going to Paris to take part in the one.weèk 
exercise at SHAPE. 

Vice-Admiral Mainguy will return to Ottawa 
May 8. 

* * * * 

N11-TO HILI TARY AID  : The Canadian Army will 
shi,ze military supplies to four more European 
countries this month under terms of the Mutual 
Aid Programme of the North Atlan4c Treaty 
Organization. 

Army equipment will be sent to the Nether-
lands, Portugal, Norway and Denmark during 
April. 

The shipments will include 300 wireless 
sets and maintenance equipment for the sets: a 
quantity of waterproof truck covers for the 
Portuguese Army; vehicle spare parts for the 
Norwegian Army; practice ammunition, trucks 
and spare parts for the Royal Danish Anny, and 
a small shipment of tools and vehicles-for the 
Royal  Netherlands Army. 

* 
• 

HOUSING PROGRAMME:  Construction of new 
dwelling units showed• little overall chanie 
in February as compared with a year earlier, 
starts being slightly higher in number and 
completions virtually unchanged, according to 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Starts were made on the construction of 
3,057 residential units in February as com-
pared with 2,789 a Year earlier, and the com-
pletions numbered 6,116 compared with  6,161.  
In the two months, January-Feb ruary, starts 
were down to 6,040 from 6,362, and completions 
were up to 14,431 from 12, Z2. This left 51,- 
127 units under construction at the end of 
February as compared with 45,737 at the same 

time last year. 
• ..  

CAPITAL INFLOW:  Trade in outstanding secu-
rities between Canada and other countries .in 
January resulted in a capital inflow of $6,- 
300,000 compared with $4,700,000 in December. 
This inflow was the largest of five consecu-
tive sales balances recorded since September, 
1953, The volume of trading was down when com-
pared with the preceding month but was heavier 
than for any other month since June, 1953. 

Transactions with the United States led to 
a sales balance of $1,800,000, in contrast to 
a purchase balance of $2,000,000 in December. 
In each month from July to December, 1953, 
United States residents on balance disposed of 
Canadian stocks, but in January they again 
added to their holdings. Repatriation of out-
standing Canadian bonds and debentures also 
fell in January and the balance of trading 
with the United States in all Canadian securi-
ties changed from net purchases of  $8,3W,000  
in December to  net sales of $800,000  in Janu-
ary. 

There were counter movements in trading in 
foreign securities, and the relatively large 
sales by Canadians of United States non-gov-
errunent bonds which occu.rred in December did 
not continue in J anuary. Mainly as a result of 
this factor, the sales balance of foreign 
securities with the United States fell to 
$1,000,.000 from $6,300,000 in December. 

The sales balance with the United Kingdom 
in January was $2,400,000, or less than half 
the December balance. 

* * * * 

CANADA-11 K . AIR TALKS  The Department of 
External Affairs announ.ced on April 14 the 
conclusion of discussions on possible modi-
dications of  the Routes Schedule of die Canada-.-
United  Kingdom Air Services Agreement of Aug-
ust 19, 1949. 

Discussions took place on a number of pos-
sible changes in the existing route patterns. 
These will now be considered by the Canadian 
and United Kingdom Goverrunents. . 

The discussions, held at• the request of the 
United Kingdom Goverrunent, took place in Ot-
tawa from April 12 to 14. Mr. Lennox-Boyd, 
Minis te r  o f Transport and Civil Aviation,  
headed the United Kingdom Delegation which met 
with the Canadian Minister of Transport, Mr. 
Chevrier, who was •assisted bY officials cif the 
Air  Transport Board and the Department of Ex-
ternal Affairs. 

*  ** a  

WESTERN ARCTIC STUDLES:  An oceanographic-
hydrographic study of the Canadian Western 
Arctic Ocean, initiated by Canada's Defence 
Research Board three years ago, will continue 
this summer for the fourth successive year. 
For the second season, the expedition will be 
a joint U.S.-Canadian ciperation with .scien-
tists from both countries supported by a  U.S. 
Navy and a U.S. Coast Guard icebreaker, both 
equipped with helicopters. 
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• THE 'EMPLOYMENT «SITUATION 

AUMMN-  POSITION  The  Department of Labour 
announced dhat, employment had increased 
sliàhtly during March indicating that the 
seasonal Low in economic activity was probably 
reached in late February. While there was a 
small increase in unemployment, this was prim-
arily due to an increase in the labour force. 
DUring the month ending Msrch 20, the number 
of persons working 35 hours or more increased 
slightly and those working less than 35 hours 
dropped moderately. 

While overall employment continued somewhat 
below last year's levels for the month, the 
year-to-year decline changed very little. 
Total labour requirements in the manufactur-
ing, trade  and service industries did not 
Change,appreciably during the month while con-
struction and other outdoor activities showed 
a small seasonal increase. 

MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES 

'Within manufacturing, employment levels 
'were sustained in the electrical apparatus, 
chemical, food and beverage, motor vehicles 
and pulp and paper industries. Employment 
in the textile and clothing industries rose 
slightly by somewhat less than is usual for 
the month. There was a greater than usual 
seasonal increase in employment in the agri-
cultural implement industry although employ-
ment was still considerably below last year's 
levels. Layoffs continued to occur in the iron 
and steel industries. 

The civilian labour force, at 5,236,000 in 
the week ended March 20, 1954, showed little 
Change from 5,230,000 in the week ended Feb-
ruary 20, 1954, and an increase of somewhat 
under 1 per cent from 5,192,000 recorded in 
the week ended March 21, 1953. These estimates 
are obtained from the monthly labour force  

survey conducted by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statis  tics.  

During March completions of hauling opera-
tions in the logging industry contributed to 
higher levels of unemployment in the Atlantic 
region. At the same time scattered layoffs 
occurred in-some manufacturing lines,.and em-
ployment levels in the coal mining industry 
declined. 

The number of persons at work in the Quebec 
region showed little change during March. Em-
ployment levels in manufacturing changed very 
little and layoffs were no heavier than usual 
in the seasonal industries. 

REGIONAL FACTORS 

'Economic activity in Ontario continued at 
low winter levels during Msrch. Logging and 
woods operations continued downward, approach-
ing the usual spring low point and activity 
in construction and agriculture was retarded 
by unsettled weather conditions during the 
month. Manufacturing employment continued 
below 1953 levels and showed a smaller season-
al increase than is usual for March. 

Labour requirements in the Prairie region 
rose steadily through March partly as a result 
of increasing agricultural activity. The level 
of unemployment showed some corresponding re-
duction, although the decline did not match 
the gain in employment because of a seasonal 
increase in the labour force. 

There was a marked seasonal improvement in 
the employment situation in the Pacific region 
during March, mainly due to increased activity 
in the logging, sawmilling and construction 
industries. This helped to stimulate labour 
demand in other industries in the region, 
resulting in a rise in full-time employment 
of 19,000 to 359,000 in March. 

* * 

FALL.IN GOLD  PRODUCTION;  Gold production 
"continued to decline in january as compared 
withayear earlier, the month's output amount-
ineto 293,049 fine ounces as compared with 
371,265. Output in Ontario dropped to 160,916 
fine ounces from 210,188, Q4ebec to 63,456 
fine ounces from 97,388, and British Columbia 
to - 20,504 fine ounces from 20,698. In the 
Northwest Territories there was a rise to 
26,625 . fine ounces from 22,369. Prairie Prov-
inces to 20,719 fine ounces from 19,992, New-
foundland and Nova Scotia to 797 fine ounces 
from 630, and the Yukon to 32 fine ounces from 
ni 1. 

* * 	* 

Divorce rate per hundred thousand popula-
tion was lowest last year in Newloundland at 
2.3, highest in British Columbia at 120.2. 
Quebec had the second lowest rate, 6.4. 

CANADIAN GRAIN STOCKS:  Total stocks of the 
five major Canadian grains in all North Ameri-
can positions excluding Newfoundland - at 
March 31 this year were estimated at 1,281,- 
300,000 bushels, second only to the record 
1,353,400,000 on hand at March 31, 1943, and -
well above last year's corresponding total of 
1,165,400,000 bushels, according to the Dom-
inion Bureau of Statistics. 

* * * * 

Manufacturers sold 366,498 TV sets last 
year, over two-and-a-half times as many as in 
1952. Average factnry price was down 8Io to 
$406 from $442 per set. 

* * * * 

From the end of June 1946 to the end of 
June last year, 2,407 engineers emigrated to 
the United States. 
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HOUSING RECORD  • A high level of personal 
income and savings, an increased flow of in 
stitutional mortgage funds and a good supply 
of building materials without significant  in 

 crease in cost contributed to Canada's recoid 
construction rate set in 1953. A rise in im-
migration and marriages added to the demand 
for housing and was reflected in the peak con-
struction output. 

According to the latest issue of "Housing 
in Canada", a quarterly report of Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation, total hous-
ing starts during 1953 numbered 106,200,"in-
eluding conversions, while completions of new 
dwelling units numbered 100,700 compared with 
76,300 in 1952. The previous record year was 
1950 but the past 12 months surpassed  the mark 
set then by 11 per cent in starts and 13 per 
cent in càmpletions. Completions during the 
early months of 1954 wi ll  be supported by the 
60,000 units under construction at the be-
ginning of the year. 

* * * * 

TRADE FAIR;  This year's Canadian Interna-
tional Trade Fair at Toronto promises to be a 
more interesting, better balanced show than 
ever before. Twenty-six countries are so far 
represented with exhibits, and the 'products 
listed for displar range from ceramics and 
handicrafts to machine tools and power plants. 
Almost every one of the 22 trade classifica-
tions into which the Fair is divided contains 
a substantial variety of products from a num-
ber of countries- 

Canada is the leading exhibiting country, 
with 125,000 square feet out Of a total of 
224,000 square feet booked to date. Other 
major exhibiting countries.are, in order: the 
United Kingdom, Germany, the United States, 
Italy, Belgium, Austria, India and France. 

* * 	* 

BOAT BUILDING INDUSTRY!  Although fewer 
concerns manufactured small wooden vessels 
and pleasure craft in 1952, the production of 
Canada's,boat building industry was 'valued at 
$8,103,016, up nearly 14% from $1,130.624 in 
1951 and 44% above the 1950 output value of 
$5,628,858, according to  the  Bureau's annual 
report on the industry. 

Although the industry embraces establish-
ments in all  13 provinces, Ontario, British 
Columbia. and Nova Scotia together account for 
close to 8510 of the national output. The in-
dustry employed 1,514 in 1952, a 1% drop from 
1,531 in 1951, but the payroll was 6% greater 
at $3,320.082 versus $3,132.876. 

• *. 

SPECIALISTS TO 1ST BRIGADE;  Three Army 
officers and 60 men, majority of them special-
ists, will sail for Europe later this month as 
reinforcements for the 1st Canadian Infantry 
Brigade in Germany. 

INVESTMENT CAPITAL:  The flow of capital 
into Canada for direct investment in foreign-
controlled enterprises continued to increase 
in 1953, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics re-
ports. The net movement is tentatively placed 
at a record figure of $385 million, some $50 
million more than in 1952, United States resi-
dents providing some $325 million of the  to-
tal. The net movement from the United Kingdom, 
estimated at $15 million in 1952, was between 
two and three times this in 1953, and was 
higher than in any earlier post-war year. 

British and other foreign-controlled enter-
prises in Canada raised additional amounts of 
capital through borrowings from Canadians. 
Some undertakings have also been publicly an-
nounced which have not yet reached a stage 
requiring large capital imports. Nearly one-
half of the total inflow went into the pet-
roleum industry, including exploration and 
development, pipelines, and refineries. 

Preliminary data suggestr.that the outflow 
of capital for direct investment in Canadian-
owned enterprises abroad was of the  order of 
$55 million, a considerable reduction from  the  
total for 1952, but well above earlier years. 

- 
EMPLOYMENT!  Industrial employment at the 
beginning of February was down 2.7% from Janu-
ary and 3% from February a year earlier. This 
year's February 1 index stood at 107.0 com-
pared with  109.9 a month earlier and 110.3 a 
year ago. The February 1, 1952 index was also 
slightly higher at 107.4. These three are the  
top  mid-winter figures in  the record. 

The disbursements in weekly wages'and sala-
ries rose 0.5% as compared with  the  holiday 
week of January 1, and were a shade larger 
than last year. The latest per capita weekly 
earnings, at $58.42, were the highest in the 
record, 3.3% above the January 1 figure, and 
3% higher than at February 1, 1953. 

▪ * * * 

INVENTORIES DECLINE:  After remaining at 
approximately  the  same level for the  last four 
monehs of 1953,  the .total value of inventories 
held by Canadian  manufacturera in January-de-
clined to $3,996,000,000 from $4,031,200,000 
in December. This was still 3% above last 
year's January total of $3,872,800.000- 

Total inventory investment, or inventory 
actually owned by manufacturers declined 1% in 
January to $3,583,700,000 from December's 
$3,626,000,000, but rose 3> from last year's 
January value of $3,482,700,000. Inventories 
held but not owned by reporting manufacturers 
were valued at $412,300,000 compared with 
$405,200,000 in December and $390,100,000 a 
year ago. 

* * * * 

Telephone employees earned an average of 

$2,725 each in 1952, $242  air 10% more than in 
1951, 
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(Continued from P. 1) 

MR. WINTER'S WASHINGTON SPEECH 

term prospects that they send hundreds of 
millions of- dollars into,  our _country -fo in 
vestment purposes?" 

Turning to multilateral trade he pointed 
out that "Both countries benefit from the 
economic use of available resources. Canadians 
aFe, I believe, willing to abide by the:•re-
suits of a multilateral trading system. They 
are ready to take their chances and let pri-
vate enterprise show what it can do to further 
individual and national well-being. But Can-
adians would also like to see their major 
trading partners pursue similar policies, 

"This kind of philosophy is basic to Cana-
dian Government thinking, and it is supported, 
I believe, by the overwhelming majority of 

. the Canadian people. You can understand then 
why Canadians are distuiled when tariff bar-
riers .are raised, import quotas are imposed in 
response to special pleas, or domestic  indus--
tries are subsidized to keep competitive for-
eign products out of the country.  • . . ." 

Speaking about the application of sound 
policies to the development of North American 
resources and the exchange of raw materials 
between the two countries he said, ."I must 
emphasize tiefore I. turn -  tti this -sùojeçt; that 
I am not thinking only of bilateral relations 
between Canada and the United States, however 
important they may be, nor am I advocating a 
bilateral approach. The  princip  les  which I 
believe are soundin this respect apply equally 
well to the relations between each of our two 
countries and the rest of the free world. 

%hat we must ail  seek - and advocate - are 
policies that strengthen the forces of freedom 
throughout the world, that enable free peoples 
to live a happier and more abundant life and 
that increase their ability to withstand ag-
gression from those who would destroy freedom 
throughout the world. . . 

"There are, however, even more compéEling 
reasons why the United States may look in-
creasingly to foreign suppliers, including 
Canada, for many raw materials that can .be 

produced abroad in large quantities and at 
low cost. I am referring to strategic con-. 
siderations. 

"In case of an emergency, partial or global 
war, the United States immediately tums to 
Canada and other external suppliers for large 
quantities of strategic material supplies. The 
United States did so three times within the 
memory of the present generation, But unless 
external suppliers are embarked on a continu-
ing expansion of their natural resources, the 
creation of new capacity takes time. During 
World War II, it took us three years to reach 
peak output requirements to meet our ovn mili-
tary needs and those of our allies. • 

"Vie have serious doubts whether an atomic 
world war would al'.low us the time we need to 
open new mines, build new plants, and con-

struct storage and transportation facilities.  

(C.W.B. April 23, 1954) 

We  are told by the military that time may be 
the essential element in another global con-
flict Buthow much attention is being pai'd to 
this advice in our resources and industrial 
planning? 

". 	.You may ask this question: If the An-- 
encan public is willing to pay higher prices 
by buying higher cost raw materials from mar-
ginal or sub•-marginal suppliees at home so as 
not to displace some workers° jobs and (dis-. 
turb some operators' profits, why worry about 
it? If this were solely an American problem, I 
would readily concede the point, for hnericans 
know best what is• good for their country. Your 
economy is wealthy and big enough to afford 
some degree of inefficiency here and there, 
bat  other countries are not so fortunate. They 
have to compete in world markets, Their pros-
perity depends on a high level of world trade.: 
Their standard of living would materially 
deteriorate if they did not keep their econo-
mics efficient and their industries competi-
tive. Encouragement of high-cost, non-competi-
tive industries may have only minor effects 
on the U. 5.  economy as a whole but it might 
have serious consequences on the economies of 
sonie other countries. This would hardly be the 
way of binding the free nations of the world 
into a strong bulwark against.aggression. 

IŒVELOPMENT OF RESOURCES 

"We do not think it is a selfish policy to 
recommend to the United States to buy from the 
cheapest raw material suppliers. We are not 
asking for special treatment either on defence 
grounds or because we are your neighbours or 
your best customers. %hat we would like to see 
the United States do is to adopt a policy that 
would encourage the long-term development of 
resources of the free world. In that process, 
you will encourage development of Canadian 
natural resources which are strategically 
located from y.  our point of view. This will 
ensure you of a more adequate supply of raw 
materials should an emergency occur. It will 
give your raw material consuming industries 
and  the general public the benefits of buying 
in the cheapest market. It will'give us ex-
panding resources industries and the where-
withal to buy even more from you than lwe.ever 
did before. 

"Canadians believe that the free world will 
reap the greatest benefits if the development 
of new low-cost resources is encouraged, their 
exchange facilitated and the exercise of sound 
business judgment interfered with as little as 
possible by Government action. In this field, 
as in many others, Canada, like other free 
nations, is willing to join with the United 
States in offering concrete evidence of readi-
ness to help build a world in which  ail  peoples 
can be productive and prosperous. 

* * * * 

Chemicals output was valued at $230.050,000 
in 1952, down 4,4 from the 19 51 peak. 
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GOUZENKO TRANSCRIPT:  On " t a bling on Ap ri 1 
13, .copies of the transcript of the interview 
between Mr. Igor Gouzenko and representatives 
of the United States Goverrunent the Minister 
of Justice, Mr. Garson, made the following 
comments to the House of Commons: 

".- . It will not be surprising to Members 
of the House that the transcript of Mr. Coil-
zenko's evidence at this January 4 meeting 
discloses very little (if indeed there is any) 
information not already available to the pub-

lic. • Of course it does not disclose any in-
formation of a security -  type not previously 
knovn to the Canadian and United States secu-
rity authorities. 

"I should:explain that the reason why the 
transcript was not made public previously in 
view of the considerable interest shown in 
this meeting, was that the whole object of 
this meeting was to provide mn opportunity to 
representatives of the United States Govern-
ment to interview Mr. Gouzenko on matters per-
taining to the internal security of the United  
States.  • It was therefore not considered ap-
propriate for Canada to make the transcript 
public unless so requested by  the United States 
Government, as it has now done." 

* * * * 

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS ANNUAL REPORT:  In his 
introduction to the Annual Report of the De-
partment of External Affairs Mr.  L. B. Pearson 
âtated: 

"The year just past has seen some hearten-
ing achievements in the long struggle for 
peace and security. On the other hand it has 
brought into focus a number of new problems 
demanding solution.  r  Moreover our very suc-
cesses, to the extent that they have induced 
a welcome reduction in tension, have of course 
made it all the more necessary for the free 
peoples of the world to he-  on their guard, 
lest relaxation give rise to disunity or to 

complacency. . . • " 
* * * * 

DIPLOMATIC 'REPRESENTATION ABROAD:  During 
1953, embassies were opened in Bogota (April 
7), Djakarta (June 2), and in Madrid (Decem-
ber 10), a hie commissioner's office in Col-
ombo (August 13), and consulates general at 
Los Angeles (May) and Seattle (September), 
according to the Department of External Af-
fairs Annual Report. 

In addition, the opening of embassies in 
Montevideo and Tokyo and of a legation in 
Vienna, which had been announced in 1952.  
formally took place in the early part of 1953. 
The consulate general in Caracas and the lega-
tion in Berne were raised to the status of 
embassies on January 15 and May 12 respec-

tively.- 

* * * * 
Three naval vessels worth  $4,219.816  were 

completed in 1952 as compared with two valued 
ay only  $33),803  in 1951. 

OVERSEAS TELECOMMUNICATIONS:  The fourth 
annual report of the Canadian Overseas Tele-
communication Corporation, tabled in the House 
of Commons by the Minister of Transport, Mr, 
Chevrier, forecasts some unprecedented devel-
opments for expanding  Canadas  telecommunica-
tion facilities, with ernphasis placed upon new 
and more efficient engineering techniques. 

One of the major undertakings, a joint ef-
fort with United Kingdom and  U.S.A., will be 
the construction and installation of a trans-
Atlantic telephone cable which will be "the 
most important of recent developments in the 
telecommunication field". Mr. - Bowie, the Cor-
poration's President and General Manager, said 
that the completion of this project, scheduled 
for the end of 1956, will result in the pro-
vision of overseas telephone service equal in 
quality and efficiency to that to which we are 
accustomed within Canada. 

Mr, Bowie, in referring to the profit for 
the year amounting to $25,000  and  • showing a 
reduction of $20,000 for comparable revenues 
in 1952, mentioned the possibility of an ad-
justment in overseas telegraph tariffs. He 
said that "the increasing cost of telegraph 
operations makes it apparent that some ad-
justment in rates cannot be much longer de-
ferred" 

* * * * 

DIPUIMATIC 'EXCHANGE.  The Department of Ex-
ternal Affairs announced today that the Gov-
ernments of Canada and the Dominican Republic 
have agreed to exchange diplomatic missions. 

A Consulate General of the Dominican Repub-
lic was established in Montreal in 1914, and 
another Consulate General was opened in Ottawa 
in 1945. A non -resident Canadian Government 
Trade Commissioner was accredited to the Dom-
inican Republic in  1921.. and in 1952, a Cana-
dian Government Trade Commissioner's Office 
was opened in Ciudad Trujillo. 

Canadian relations wigl the Dominican Re-
public have become of increasing importance in 
recent years, and it is now intended to es-
tablish, before the end of 1954, an Enbassy of 
Canada at Ciudad Trujillo, and an Enbassy of 
the Dominican Republic at Ottawa. 

* * * * 

CHIEF OF AIR STAFF:  The Chief of the Air 
Staff, Air Marshal  C.  RoyrSlemon, tobk  off 
on April 20 from Montreal on a three-week 
overseas tour, Air Force headquarters an-
nounced today, 

A/M Slemon will visit RCAF stations in 
England, Friance and Germany, have discussions 
with Air Ministry officials, and tour a number 
of British aviation firms. 

In Paris, he will participate with other 
NATO commanders in a SHAPE exercise from 
April 26 to 30. 

A record 147 304,000 ba,rrels of oil flowed 
Fhrou gh pitpe-lings last )iiirr, 37% More than in 
1952, '67% more than -in 1951. 

I  
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WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 
L,  

KR.: ST. LAURENT' S TORONTO .4D.DPE5S:  Sp e ale - 
ing on the future role of "Free" Asia in world 
affairs in an adaress to the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Press, held in Toronto on April 
29. 1954, the Prime Minister said in part: 

"We in the Western world are apt to think 
of world affairs in terms of the free nations 
of Europe and North America en the one side 
and the Communist-dominatedwo-rld on the other. 
I suppose it is natural for us tc-1 tnink of 
South and South East Asia as an area whose 
people also have to choo_se one side or the 
other in the so-called 'cold war' and who 
should be just as much concerned about the 
outcome of that cold war as we are. 

"No doubt the consequences of a Communist 
victory over the West if that could happen 
would• be very serious for the peoples of Asia 
in the long run, but it is not reasonable to 
expect the peoples of Asia to see the import-
ance of these matters from the same angle that 
we do. 

"What has happened to countries like Po-
land, Czechoslovakia, Eastern Germany,  •Austria 
and other nations of Eastern Brrope is some-
thing that has real meaning for us; but the 
enElavement of these countries cannot have the 
same in..det.- iate significance for the vast mul-
titudes of these people of Asia. 

"Many millions of them may never have even 
heard of most of those countries and. they have 
had very little contact and not much exper-
ience with Soviet Russia at any time. It is 
equally true that they know little about North 

America, but they do know that the main lan-
guage used in North America is English and 
that most of its people are of Western Euro-
pean origin and their memories of their rela-
tions with Western Europeans are not alto-
gether happy.. It would be less than frank to 
say that their experience with European domi-
nation has left them without any suspicions 
even about us in North America. And it is im-
portant for us to realize that the peoples of 
Southern Asia, because they have had so little 
direct experience of Russian Imperialism, 
Communist or otherwise, are not inoculated as 
we are against the false ideas and illusory 
promises of Communist protaganda. On the other 
hand., they are apt to associate the whole 
Western world with the former Imperialism they 
resented so deeply and unless we can show them 
that we really want to be their friends and to 
treat them as equals we can hardly expect to 
enjoy their sympathy and enlist their support 
for the kind of peaceful world we are seeking 
to achieve. 

"Nevertheless, the nations of Southern Asia 
are bound to play an increasingly important 
part in world affairs. For some time I have 
been deeply impressed, and I am sure you have 
too, with the great and growing importance of 
these ancient Eastern civilizations which are 
striving to adapt themselves to this twentieth 
century.: 

"It seemed "clekr to me that their power and 
influence would be certain to increase, and 
that in terms of our own self-interest we 

(Con tinued on P. 5) 	, 
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INDONESIAN AMBASSADOR •  His acellencyU.sman 
Sastroamidjoyo presented to His Excellency the 
Governor General on April 22 his Letter of 
Credence as Ambassador Extraordinary  and  Pleni-
potentiary of Indonesia to Canada. The cerem-
ony of presentation took place at Government 
House. 

The Acting Under-Secretary of State for 
External Affairs, Mr. R.A. MacKay, was in at-
tendance on the Governor General on this oc-
casion. The Chief 6i nrotoco"1,idr. H.F, Feaver, 
presented the Ambassador to the Cevernor Gen-
eral. • The Ambassador was accompanied by Mr. 
Suyoto Suryo-di-Puro, First Secretary of his 
Embassy. Mr. Lionel Massey, Secretary to the 
Governor General, was also present. 

Mr. Sastroamidjoyo received the degree of 
Doctor of Laws from Leiden University, Holland, 
in 1934. He practised law at Bandung, Indo-
nesia, from 1935 to 1945, when he became a 
member of the Provisional Parliament of the 
Republic of Indonesia. His career in the Indo-
nesian Foreign Service began in 1947, when he 
.was appointed as the first envoy of the Repub-
lic of Indonesia to Australia. Since then he 
has held various posts in the Indonesian For-
eign Ministry. From 1951 to 1952 he served as 
delegate, with the rank of Ambassador, to the 
Sixth General Assembly  cf the United Nations 
in Paris. Prior to his appointment as /tubas-
sector to Canada, he was Special Assistant to 

• the Minister for Foreign Affairs. 

* * 
• 

BILINGUAL  INSTRUCTION:  Cadres of bilingual 
instructors are to be • formed immediately at 
all corps schools and within English-speaking 
Army units to help train French-speaking  sol-
di ers..  • 

A recent training directive issued by Army 
Headquarters outlines the policy for training 
French -q,eaking soldiers, It states: in 
order that French-speaking Canadians will not 
be handicapped when serving in units which are 
predominantly English-•speaking, they must be 
given the opportunity of obtaining instruction 
and receiving orders in the French language. 
To this end," the order states, "bilingual 
cadres will be maintained by corps schools and 
Active Force units so that French-speaking 
soldiers may receive orders and instruction in 
their ovn language. . . ." 

The policy now will be to conduct the depot 
and recruit training of French-speaking re-
cruits at corps schools and units. Suitable. 
French-speaking soldiers will be selected, 
upon completion of recruit, trades or special 
ist training, for English language and junior 
non-commissioned officers' courses at the 
CATS. • 

* 5 5 5 
• 

Wool production rose by 930,000 lb. or 12% 
Last year to 8,6 21,000 lb., with shorn wool 
output up 4% to 6,659,000  lb.: and pulled wool 
output up 50% to 1,962,000 lb. 

TRADE IN SECURITIES:  Trade in outstanding 
securities between Canada and other countries 
in January resulted in a capital inflow of 
$6.300,000 compared with $4,700,000 in Decem-
ber. • This inflow was the largest of five con-
secutive sales balances recorded since Sept-
ember, 1953. The volume of trading was down 
when compared with the preceding month but wa.s 
heavier than for any other month 'sinCe June, 
1953 

Transactions with the United States led to 
a sales balance of $1,800,000, in *contrast to 
a purchase balance of $2,000,000 in December. 
In each month from July to December, 1953, 
United States residents on balance disposed of 
Canadian stocks, but in January they again 
added to their holdings. Repatriation of out-
standing Canadian bonds and debentures also 
fell in January and the balance of trading 
with the United States in all Canadian secu-
rities changed from net purchases of $8,300,- 
000 in December to net sales of $800,000 in 
January. 

There werc-, counter movements in trading 
in foreign securities, and the relatively 
large sales by Canadians of United States non-
government bonds which occurred in December 
did not continue in january..Mainly.  as a re-
sult of this factor, the sales balance of 
foreign securities with the United States fell 
to $1,000,000 from $6,300,000 in December. 

The sales balance with the United Kingdom 
was $2,400,000, or less than half the December 
balance.- While the volume of sales continued 
at a relatively high level, Canadian repur-
chases were larger than in any month since 
1946, with the exception of October, 1950. 
Increased repurchases of Government of Canada 
bonds was the principal factor contributing to 
the change from December.: Transactions with 
other overseas countries led to a capital in-
flow of $2,100,000, somewhat larger than in 
December.- 

* * * * 

RUBBER PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION  Consump-
tion of natural, synthetic and reclaim .,rubber 
in February moved up to 7,814 tons from the 
Frreceding month's 6,759 tons, and month-end 
stocks declined to 12.820 tons from 13,200. 
Domestic production of synthetic and reclaim 
fell to 7,122 tons from 7,647. Consumption 
comprised 3,503 tons of natural (3,068 in Jan-
uary), 3,060 tons of snthetic (2,574). and 
1,251  tons  of  reclaim (1, 117) . Month-end stodcs 
were: natural, 5,388 tons (5,220); synthetic, 
5,785 (6,235); and reclaim, 1,647 (1,745). 
Domestic production of synthetic rubber amoun-
ted to 6,739 tons (7,287); and reclaim, 383 
tons (360). 

* 5 * * 

Occupied farm land was valued at an average 
$51 per acre in 1953, $3 or 6% more than in 
1952, $21 or 70% more than" in 1945 and more 
than double the 1935-39 average of $24.: 
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• 

CONSUMER PRICE INDEXES ACROSS CANADA:  Seven 
of the ten regional consumer price indexes de- 
clined between February 1 and March 1 while 

•three advanced. Food indexes were lower for 
all except the Edmonton-Calgary series which 
showed no overall change. Lower quotations for 
beef, tomatoes and shortening were mostly re-
sponsible for the decline in foods as they 
offset a general advance in coffee and scat- 

• tered increases for porlc, oranges and carrots. 
C,ontinued advances in rents resulted in 

higher indexes for the shelter component in 
all cities except St. John's. The principal 
changes in clothing were increases for women's 
cloth coats and decreases for men's nylon 
soc': and women's nylon hosiery and rayon 
undergarments. As a result of these and other 
scattered changes, clothing indexes were lower 
in six citiee.‘ , higher in two and unchanged in 
two. • 

Household operation indexes moved higher in 
five cities due mainly to advances for elect-
rical appliances, dishes, glasswear and clean-
ing supplies. Higher local transportation 
fares in Saint John and Saskatoon were re-
flected in substantial advances in the other 
commodities and services  indexes for these two 
cities .  Of the remaining eight cities, four 
showed no change, while four registered mixed 
movements due to changes in automobile opera-
tion and higher toilet soap prices, 

* * * * 

ELECTRIC ENERGY OUTPUT:  Production of elec-
tric energy by central electric stations in 
February totalled 5,152,524,000 kilowatt:'nurs, 
moderately below last year's corresponding 
output of 5,255,048,000  kilowatt hours. This 
followed a small decline in January from a 
year earlier, and the cumulative production 
for the january,-February period fell to 10,- 
786,07L 000 kirOwatt hours from 10,911,585,- 
000. 

Consumption of primary power - production, 
less net exports, and secondary power - in 
February advanced to 4,873,840.000 kilowatt 
hours from 4,681,074,000, and with January's 
total up to 5,379,051,000 kilowatt hours from 
5,106,043,000, the tao-month total climbed to 
10,.252,89 1,000 kilowatt hours from 9,787,- 
117,000.; 

Gross exports to the United States fell in 
February to 130,283,000 kilowatt hours from 
196,961,000 in the saine  month last year, and 
January-February exports dropped to '268,0611 .- 
000 kilowatt hours from 412,146,000. 

* * * * 

CONCERT PARTY TO KOREA  • An all - Canadian 
group of concert artists will leave Montreal 
by air May 2 for a six-week tour of the 1st 
Commonwealth Division in the Far East. It will 
be the fi fth Army- spon so red Can adi an show to 
play to members of the 25th Canadian Infantry 
Brigade in Korea. 

WHEAT AND WHEAT FLOUR EXPORTS DOWN  Total  
exports of Canadian-wheat and wheat flour in 
terns of wheaé in February amounted to 13,- 
700,000 bushels, 'do.v.ri from both the -preceding 
month's 17',800,000 bushels and teat year's 
February export's of 17,600,000 bushels. This 
brought the cumulative total for the  August-
February period of the present crop year to 
152,000,000 bushels, a drop of 27% from the 
preceding year's 207,800,000 bushels. 

Exports of wheat as grain in February tot-
alled 10,600,000 bushels compared with 13,- 
800.000 in January and 14,000,000 a Year ear-' 
lier. • In the August-February period the ex-
ports aggregated 126,330,000 bushels compared 
with 175,600,000. 

February's exports of 'wheat flour in terms 
of wheat amounted to 3,100,000 bushels as com-
pared with 4,000,000 in January and 3,600,000 
in February, 1953. This brought the cumulative 
total for the August-February period to 25,- 
700,000 bushels as compared with 32,200 000. 

The United Kingdom continued to iDe the 
principal market for Canadian wheat, talcing 
42,100,000 bushels - 33% of the total - in the 
August-February period. 

The United Kingdom was also the chief pur-
chaser of Canadian wheat flour in the August-
February period, taking some 8.187,000 bushels 
(wheat equivalent). Next in. order were the 
Philippine Islands with 2,895,000; Venezuela, 
1, 89_8, 000; Jamaica, 1, 215, 000; Trinidad and 
Tobago, 1,120,000; Korea,  953,000;  Japan, 
793 ; 000; Hong Kong, 716,000; an d Go ld Coast , 
605,000. 

* * * * 

GRAIN STOCKS:  Vi sible  supplies o f Can adi an 
wheat on March 31 totalled 355,4)3,000 bush-
els, moderately below the 350,188,000 bushels 
in store a week earlier, but 29.4% larger than 
last year's corresponding total of 274,588,- 
000 bushels. Prairie farmers marketed  2,873.-
000  bushels of wheat during the week ending 
March 31, up from 2,308,000 a week earlier and 
2,690,000 a year ago. 

Prairie farm deliveries of oats and barley 
were larger than a year earlier, but both rye 
and flaxseed were moveb in smaller volume. 
Marketings of oats amounted to 978,000 bushels 
(863,000 a year ago); barley, 1, 260,000.bush-
els (1,066,000); rye. 83,000 bushels, (142,000); 
and flaxseed. 36,000 bushels (45,000) .  Over-
seas export clearances of-wheat during the 
week ending March 31 increased to 4,927,000 
bu.a.hels from 3, 278,000 a week earlier and 
2, 192, 000 a year ago, but cumulative clear-
ances from the begi;ining of the crop year to 
the end of March were down to 135,702,000 
bushels from 12),051,000. 

* * *.* 

Wholesale sales increased more than  two  and 
a half times from $5,230,750,000 to $14,223.- 
. , 198 q:00 in the 1941-51 decade, but the number 
of wholesale establishments rose only 6% to 
26,156 from 24,758. 
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COLOMBO PLAN PROPOSAL;  The Department of 
External Affairs announced on April 24 that 
agreement has been given to the proposal of 
the"Covernment of India that additional coun-
terpart funds arising from Canadian aid be al-
located to the Mayura:cshi "hydro-electri c .  and 
irrigation project in West Eengal. 

In accordance with the Statement of Princi-
ples of 1951, which governs the co-operation 
of the two Cevernments under the Colombo Plan, 
certain forms of Canadian assistance give rise 

. to local currency proceeds which are known as 
counterpart funds. Wnere, for example the aid 
takes the form of commodities whic'n are sold 
in the Indian market, the revenue from their 
sale is paid into a counterpart fund. Siinnarl'y, 
where Canadian assistance is in the form of 
equipment provided to the Government of India 
for use in a specific development project, 
this equipment is normally made available to 
the project by the Government of India on a 
loan basis and the repayment of such a loan is 
credited in due course to a counterpart fund. 
By agreement between the two Governments, the 
counterpart funds generated by Canadian aid 
are used to assist in the local financing of 
speci fi c Indian development proj ects. 

The two Governments had previously decided 
that the rupee proceeds from the sale of $10 
million worth of Canadian wheat, supplied to 
India under the Colombo Plan in 1951-52, should 
be devoted to the Mayurakshi project.  It  has 
now been agreed that the proceeds from the 
sale of $5 million worth of Canadian wheat 
supplied to India in 1952-53 should also be 
used for this purpose, together with the coun-
terpart funds arising from the provision of 
50 locomotive boilers for the Indian railways. 

This means that the total Canadian contri-
bution to the Mayurakshi project in the form 
of counterpart funds will-be about$17 million. 
In addition, the Canadian Government is pro-
viding the project with hydro-electric equip-
ment valued at about $3 million. -  Altogether, 
therefore, Colombo Plan aid from Canada will 
have accounted for approximately two-thirds of 
a total project expenditure which is estimated 
at more than $31 million. 

On completion in 1955-56, the Mayurakshi 
project is expected to irrigate over 600,000 
acres in the monsoon season and an average of 
120,000 acres during the winter season. It is 
anticipated that the project will yield rough-
ly 400,000 additional tons of food grains a 
year, worth about $16 Million, while some 

2,000 kilowatts of firm electric power will be 
generated at the hydro-electric plant under 
construction on the Mayurakshi River. 

• *.* * * 

The 2,050 shipb operated by Canadiano 
1952 included 95 passenger vessels, 95 tnat 
carried ,  both passengers and freight, 723 
freighters,.79 tankers, 405 tugs, 548 tow 
barges and scows and 105 of other types. 

TRADE DELEGATION:  The Department of Ex-
ternal Affairs announced on April 26 that a 
trade delegation headed by the Deputy Minister 
of Trade and Commerce,  Mr. W.F. Bull, had left 
for Portugal and ain to commence trade nego-
tiations with these countries. 

The delegation incluo.e. -s,:ir.. ..aurice Schwarz-
man of the Department of Tirade and Commerce, 
and Mr. George Glass of the Department of 
Finance. Mr. J. Lawes of the Newfoundland 
Associated Fish Exporters Limited will accom-
pany the delegation. 

* * * * 

NEW BANK NOTES:  Canada's new notes will 
be 6 inches long by 214 inches deep. The long 
measurement is the same as the current issue 
but the notes are approximately Vg of an 
inch shallower. The latter change was made for 
technical reasons. 

Plates for the fronts and backs of all de-
nominations will be complete in the near fu-
ture and some denominations are already in 
production. Distribution will  flot  begin until 
September of this year in order to build up 
stocks of the new issue in various parts of 
the country and substantially to use up stocks 
of the current issue. 

* * * * 

VISIT OF H.H.C.S. QUEBEC TO EUROPE:  HMCS 
Quebec (training cruiser), under the command 
of Captain E.W. Finch-Noyes, CD, RCN, of Oak-
ville,  Oit.; and Chester, N.S., will sail from 
Halifax April 30 on a five-week spring train-
ing cruise to European waters. 

During the crùise the Quebec is scheduled 
to visit the Portuguese island of Madeira, 
May 7-11; Lisbon, Portugal, May 13-15; Copen-
hagen, Denmark, May 20-25, and Brest, France, 
May 28-30, returning to Halifax on June 6. 

At Brest, members of the directing staff 
and current course of the National Defence 
College, Kingston, who are touring Europe, 
will be embarked in the Quebec for return 
passage to Canada. The party includes senior 
officers of all three services. 

* *  o * 

NATIONAL HARBOURS BOARD SURPLUS:  With total 
revenues of e21,000,000 and a net income sur-
plus of $2,400,000, the financial results of 
the National Harbours Board in 1953 were the 
best in its experience, according to the 18th 
annual report presented to Parliament by the 
Minister of Transport, Mr. Chevrier. In 1952. 
revenues amounted to $20,3)0,000 and the sur-
plus was $1,000,000. The increase in revenues 
came almoot entirely from grain elevators.• 

* * * * 

.anadian ships lost at sea, burnt or other-
wise destroyed totalled R7 valued at almost 
$5,000,000 in the seven postwar years  1946-
'52. 
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PAR. ST . LAURENT' S TORONTO ADDRESS 

should seize every opportunity that presents 
itself to strengthen the bonds of goodwill and 
mutual understanciing with them.• Canada has a 
special opportunity because, like these na-
tions, we too have emerged from: a colonial 
status to a status of equality in the Common-
wealth, and that common experience is itself 
a basis for mutual understeiding. 

TI■ily visit was certainly a revardinq one to 
me. I found traditions and achievements going 
back thousands of years which make our own 
history seem, by comparison, like a creation 
of yesterday. I was struck  • y the realization 
that.the spiritual and philosophical insight, 
which has always been one of the glories of 
the East, •is still a living reality. 

"And side by side with this ancient cul-
tural inheritance are the new forces which are 
beginning to stir Asia in this period of his-
tory. The most powerful of these is a national 
sentiment, and closely associated wit-.h it, the 
insistence on the recognition of racial equal-
ity. In every part of the East this double 
force is at W 0 rk driving men in new directions. 
One feels that in every part of the East the 
desire for national independence goes hand in 
hand with a new sense of the dignity of the 
individual and the equality of all men, re-
gardless of origin or colour. 

"This feature of the Eastern scene is one 
which we in the West can neglect only at our 
peril. The Peoples of Asia, who have so re-
cently thrown off what they consicier the last 
vestiges of colonial domination, are deter-
mined to manage their oval affairs without 
interference. And I am confirmed in the iriew 
that no long-term solution of Asian relations 
with the Viest  will be possible which does not 
carry with it full recognition of the common 
human brotherhood of all men in all comtries. 

"The desire for a more distinct national 
identity and this new sense of the importance 
of the individual present a great challenge to 
the new Asian nations of our Commonwealth. One 
of the most important tasks with which they 
are faced at the present time is to assure an 
adequate supply of food, clothing, and shelter 
to meet the minimum basic needs of their many 
millions of human beings. It is by assisting 
them to meet this challenge, and at the same 
time encouraging them in their effort to 
achieve the goals I have mentioned, that we 
can demonstrate our friendship and goodwill 
toward them. Even before my recent tour, I had 
frequently asserted that we could not afford 
to overlook these vast areas of Asia, where 

mass poverty prevails and where there is not 
much use in talkint, about the abstract ad-

vantages of political freedom to men and %omen 

who are perpetually htrigry. 
"Lc we hope to have real security in the 

world - and unless it is world-wide we are not 
apt to have it for ourselves - I am convinced 
we must, in a true spirit of equality and co- 
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operation, join in a world-wide concerted ef-
fort to help the peopres of Asia to secure 
greater material advantages and the hope of a 
better future for. themselves... ... 

"The people of Southern Asia, like the 
people of Canada - and the average person is 
not much different the world over, he has the 
same hopes and aspirations - these people are 
engaed in a high enterpriée ot national de-
velot-ii.ent. To carry that enterprise to a suc-
cess-ful conclusion they tc...D ..eed stability and 
peace in the v.orld. I said a moment ago that 
Westerners were regarded with suspicion in 
Asia but that does not mean that the people 
there do not want peace and stability as much 
as we do and are not willing to mork with us 
in achieving those ends, once we can convince 
them we are on the right road..But we cannot 
expect them to assume that our way is always 
the right way. 

"The views of the governments and peoples 
in Southern Asia on the way they can most use-
fully help to maintain worIC peace are not all 
identical with the views of the government and 
people of Canada on the efforts which Canada 
can most usefully make, 

"But we should not forget that until we' 
signed the North Atlantic Treaty, we in North 
America had generally heId the view that it 
was preferable not to•make precise commitments 
in advance as to the action we would have to 
take if ever there was an outbreak of war. 
That was our traditional position until six 
or seven years ago. That seems to be Indies 
position now. And I do not think we in Canaua 
have any more right today to urge India to 
change its policy than we had in June, 1940, 
when the Western world was crashing about our 
ears, to urge the United States to change its 
policy. We hoped for a change and we expected 
that ultimately there would be a change, IDut 
we felt it would not help to try to .tell the 
people of the United States that we lcnew bet-
ter than they dad what they should do in their 
own best interests. 

"The  countries I had the privilege of vis-
iting are in the throes of what we hope will 
continue to be a peaceful revolution and they 
are, so far as I could gather, determined to 
malce their revolution by democratic and peace-
ful means. The leaders of those countries 
are apt to succeed only if the masses of the 
people see with their own eyes that their 
economic and social conditions are improving 
and are likely to continue to imprc,ve. 

"I have seen something of the poverty of an 
average Indian village.. I walked through the 
muddy lanes of such a village and into the 
dark mud houses..I .  went on to vi.si t a village 
nearby where a community pmject had been es-
tablished and where the villagers, with gov-
e.mment assistance, were working together to 
improve their living conditions and to in-
crease their production. There was already 
clear evidence of great improvement. 

"I began to realize what a stupendous un- 
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dertpking it is to raise the living standaras 
oi e 300 million villagers of India. But I 
also began to understand that the magnitude of 
this task should not be thought of in terms of 
one nation comprising 300 million villagers 
but in the more manageable terms of 500 thou-
sand separate villages. That is a lot of vil-
lages but each one of these villages is an 
individual community and the plan is for each 
individual community to do for itself what has 
been done in each of the already improved 
villages. • It can be done provided each gets 
the same technical assistance from the govern-

ment, and, in particular, provided it gets the 
help and inspiration of an enthusiastic and 
dedicated local official. 

"The enthusiasm and determination and 
realistic approach of all the planning auth-
orities, both central and local, is such as to 
justify the hope that these ancient nations 
will succeed in their war against the poverty, 
the diseases and the ignorance so widesprea d . 
amongst those great masses of our fellow human 
beings. The cost of their victory in that War 
is bound to be great. As Mr.-Nehru said of his 
ov.n country, this generation of Indians must 
accept a lifetime of hard labour, but it is 
apt to be very rewarding labour. 

"The task of these countries will be im-
measurably easier provided there is a reason-
able level of peace and stability in the world 
and provided we in the West do lend a helping 
hand and do display in our dealings with them 
syMpathy, insight and understanding. 

"Of course it is only ton true that in the 
East there is poverty, poverty more extensive 
and more pervasive than anything we in the 
West have known for centuries. But one also 
sees much beauty, beauty of old buildings, 
beauty of the countryside, beauty of the people 

• themselves. One sees in some of the devoutly 
religious Asian people, serenity seldom seen 
in the West. 

"I venture to suggest that one of the best 
ways we can make sure that serenity becomes a 
more common quality than it is now is to try 
to understand the people of the East and treat 
them as we ourselves want to be treated  We 

 will thus be helping to enlist their sympa-
thies in the great struggle to strengthen the 
prospects of keeping this a world where men 
and women of every continent can live their 
lives in freedom and in peace. 

"We in the Western world have been striving 
in the partnership of the North Atlantic al-
liance, to malce secure for our own and future 
generations the freedom we believe is the very 
essence of civilized life. In this age of 
hydrogen bombs with their threat of total 
destruction for organized human society, we 
must of coursé put our ultimate trust in the 
designs of a benign Providence, but we must 
also do our best to help ourselves towards the 
peaceful triumph of sanity and freedom in the 
world. 

"That is why we have felt it so necessary 
first to achieve and then to maintain aaequate 
strength to deter aggression. But we have also 
to continue to develop and to defend freedom 
and to keep proper  perspectives in our own 
countries, and thus demonstrate the superior-
ity of our way of life, not only for the West-
ern world, but also for the countless millions 
in Asia. 

"And we have to do this', while continuing 
to live in a shrinking world alongside the 
great nations behind the iron curtain where 
years of intellectual, social and political 
servitude may have undermined the aptitude and 
perhaps even the desire of many for what we 
regard as essential personal and national 
freedom. And we must do it with the knowledge 
of the existence and availability of atomic 
weapons and of their terrifying destructive-
ness. 

"In the face of all that there is no short 
and easy way to make the world what we would 
like it to be or even to make our own freedom 
absolutely secure. We must continue to build 
up and to maintain our strength but we must 
not forget that the purpose of that strength 
is not to seek a propitious inoMent to start a 
third world war with all its horrors and mass 
destruction hut to do our part to deter others 
from starting one. 

"Mr. Eisenhower said recently in a speech 
to the American Newspaper Publishers Associa-
tion that never has there been a more com-
pelling and rewarding dine than the present 
to labour for a co-operative peace based upon 
international understandine the  way for us to 
do our part towards that goal of international 
understanding is to build up and retain the 
goodwill and friendly confidence of the great 
new  nations of Southern Asia. - 

"They are our partners in the Commonwealth; 
a Commonwealth of free and equal nations of 
many races and many continents.- I venture to 
repeat about this partnership the words Mr. 
Bennett used about our relations with India: 
'It could mean the expansion of freedom and 
opportunity for a greater proportion of the 
world's population than ever before'. 

"I  hop e,  with my whole heart, that 

* * * * 

feNADIANe IN KOREA:  The last shots fired 
the 4th Regiment, Royal Canadian Horse Ar- 

tillery in Korea, were fired on April 21 in 
honour of Queen Elizabeth's 28th birthday. 

The regiment, which hurled thousands of 
rounds at enemy-held positions during its stay 
in Korea, sails for home later this month. 

The 21-gun salute honouring the Queen was 
fired from the banks of the Imj in River, three 
miles from the demilitarized zone. 

* * * * 

Nearly $2 million worth of fishing tackle 
is made in Canada each year. • 
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WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

GOVERNOR GENERA!" S ADDRESS 70 CONGRESS:  After 
expressing his appreciation for the warm 
welcome which he had received and for the 
privilege of addressing the two great legis-
lative bodies of the United States, Mr. •Massey 
devoted the remainder of his address to Can-
adian-American relations. The text of his 
address follows in part: 

"To say that you, in the United States and 
we in Canada have much. in common, is a vener-
able platitude. Living as we do side by side 
on the same  continent, • our resemblances are 
many. We have, too, similar views on funda-* 
mental things. Among our common characteris-
tics, one of the greatest, I believe, is our 
dislike of regimentation - our respect for the 
differences which lend colour to everyday 
existence. • We believe that each man should 
lead his own life; that each group of men 
should preserve its own customs. It is not 
suzprising, therefore, that for all that we 
have in common, you and we should each pre-
serve certain habits and traditions which we 
cherish because they belong to us. We lcnow it 
is not your wish to have on your borders a 
mere replica of your own country, Eut rather a 
sel f- respecting communi ty fai th ful. to i ts own 
ways. We are thus better neighbours, because 
self-respect is the key to respect for others. 
On our side of the border you will find a 
country in which parliamentary government has 
been, we believe, successfully married to a 
federal system; a country whose people cherish 
two languages and two cultures - English and 

French; a land which has inherited from its 
mother countries in the old world many forms 
and customs which have been happily fitted 
into life in the new. These ways of ours you 
respect because they are ours, just as we 
respect your ways because they are yours. 
Thus, in the words of the "Treaty of Amity, 
Conmerce and Navigation", which laid the foun-. 
dation of our present concord as long ago as 
1794, we "promote a disposition favourable• to 
friendship and good neighbournood". 

"In Canada we are indeed fortunate in our 
neighbourhood. We have a warm-hearted neigh-
bour. • This your people have shown us over the 
years. There are countless bodies in this 
country in which, through your invitations, 
Canadians share membership with their American 
friends.. We are not unmindful of what we owe 
to your great universities and foundations. 
Let me say, too, that we are ever conscious of 
the warmth of the hospitality we receive when 
we are your guests. 

"We have a powerfià neighbour. Your massive. 
strenkth, economic and military, excites a 
sense of wonder at its magnitude. -The dec.  ica-
tion of this power to the cause of freedom 
evokes the gratitude of all who love freedom 
everywhere. Your Canadian neighbours know that 
when you assumed the grave responsibilities 
you•bear today, it was not of your choosing. 
And for what you.have done, we honour you. 

"We have a friendly neighbour. There is no 
need to enlarge on the traditions of neigh.. 
bourly good sense which for 93 long have mark- 

(Continued on P. 5) 
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NORTH PACIFIC FISHERIES COMMISSION REPORT: 
The role Canada will play with the United 

States and Japan in working out a solution to 
fisheries conservation problems in the North 
Pacific is outlined in a report published on 
April 29 by the recently-established Inter-
national North Pacific Fisheries Commission. 
The Commission is made up of the following: 
Canada -- La.. Stewart Bates, John N. • Buchan an , 
Roger T. Hager and James Cameron; The United 
States -- Edward W. Allen, John L. Farley. 
Milton E Brooding and r. Fran': ;iéintzleman: 
Japan -- Ryuj.i Takeuchi, Iwao _uj - ita and 
Kyuhei Su zuk . 

With the publication of the chairman's 
report, Dr. Bates, the Comiiiission's first 
chairman, who is Deputy Minister of Canada's 
Department of Fisheries, also announced the 
appointment of a temporary executive director 
of the Commission. He is Milton C. James, 
Consultant to the Department of FiSheries ot 
the State of Washington. Mr. James has a long 
record of experience in fishery investigations 
in the United States and served as a U.S. 
commissioner on the International Pacific 
Halibut Fisheries Commission. He agreed to 
serve until the Commission is organized suffi-
ciently to select sorheone on a permanent 
basis. His duties begin on August 1. 

The Commission, which has its headquarters 
temporarily established at the University of 
British Columbia in Vancouver, is made up of 
representatives of Canada, the United States 
and japan under the International Convention 
for the High Seas Fisheries of the North 
Pacific Ocean, signed in Tokyo in May, 1952. 
While there are other international treaties 
in existence for the conservation of marine 
fisheries resources, notably those between 
Canada and the United States for the regula-
tion of the Pacific salmon and halibut fisher-
ies and the ten-nation agreement covering the 
Northwest Atlantic, this treaty has establish-
ed principles which are in some ways new in 
the practice of international conservation. It 
recognizes the concept of the freedom of the 
high seas but it attempts to get recognition 
of the fact that where a fishery has been 
developed and is under conservation by one or 
more parties jointly, other nations, which 
have not contributed to its development, might 
be asked to abstain from exercising their 
ordinary international rights to fish these 
resources as long as the)'  continue to be fully 
utilized and under scientific study and regu-
lation. 

The  Commission's first report describes the 
preliminary discussions of the programme of 
scientific studies to be undertaken_ co-oper-
atively by the three nations. This programme 
calls for a free exch•ange of scientific knowl-
edge of the fisheries resources of the North 
Pacific,  The Scientific Committee of the Com-
mission will meet in Tokyo in May to work out 
a more definite programme of joint scientific  

study by the three countries, and tq begin the 
preparation of their report for the next meet-
ing of the Commission itself, to •be held in 
British Columbia towards the end of October. 

* * * * 

NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL SCHOLARSHIPS:  The 
National Research Council of Canada has grant-
ed 236 scholarships for 1954-55, with a total 
value of $28 3,200. These scholarships include 
75 bursaries worth $800 each, 103 studentships 
WO r th $1100 each, and 21 fellowships worth 
$1400 each, All of these are to be held in 
Canada. 

Special scholarships awarded for study 
abroad include 20 awards worth $1900  each. 
These special scholarships are to be held in 
the following countries: ten in the United 
States of America, eight in the United Kingdom, 
one in France, and one in Sweden. 

Seventeen overseas postdoctorate fellow-
ships at $2500 each have been granted for work 
in the following countries: twelve in the 
United Kingdom, two in Sweden, one in Denmark, 
one in France, and one in the Ned-ierlands. 

* * * * 

EX1'ORTS TO NEW ZEALAND:  New Zealand has re-
laxed a substantial number of restrictions on 
the importation of goods from dollar coun-
tries, which will benefit exporters in Canada. 
The Right Hon. C.D. Howe, Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, on April 29, drew attention to 
an announcement made to this effect in New 
Zealand on April 26.  This  is a matter of major 
importance, he said, as it provides for a re-
opening or expansion of the New Zealand market 
for many Canadian products, the importation of 
which has been severely restricted or entirely 
excluded in recent years. 

This recent announcement supplements that 
made on April 8, to the effect that New Zea-
land would permit the importation of motor 
vehicles from Canada and the United States to 
the value of some $2.5 million in 1954. 

Mr, Howe said that these relaxations in 
discriminatory import restrictions are welcom-
ed here as a progressive step in the return to 
greater freedom for international trade. The 

New Zealand market has, for many years, been 
one of the most important in the British Com-
monwealth for Canada. Canadian exports to New 
Zealand in 1951 had a value of $22 million, 
but declined to $7 million in 1953 due to the 
imposition of import restrictions. "I feel 
mire that the new relaxations announced by•New 
Zealand will go far in returning this mutually 
beneficial trade to the higher levels which 
have prevailed in the past." 

• * * * 

Petroleum products used for heating, cook-
ing and lighting totalled 1, 220, 200,000 gal-
lons in 1952, about 17% more than in 1951 and 
nearly nine times as much as a decade earlier. • 
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JOINT DEFENCE PRODUCTION TALKS.  During the 
course of his visit to Ottawa, the United 
Kingdom Minister of Supply (the Rt. Hon. 
Duncan Sandys) has had talks with Canadian 
Ministers concerned with defence. He also met 
the Canadian Chiefs of Staff and Dr. Solandt 
(Cnainnan of the Defence Research Board). 

Thear talks provided an opportunity for a 
general exchange of views on defence matters 
affecting the two countries, with special 
reference to the problem of defence production 
and of aeronautical and weapon research. Anong 
other subjects the Ministers discussed the 
supply of equipment required by Canada from 
the United Kingdom. 

The -arrangements for co-operation in sci-
entific and technical development were review-
ed, and methods for securing a still closer 
integration of the defence research programmes 
of the two countries were discussed, with 
particular reference to aircraft and air-to-
air guided weapons. 

The  Ministers also reviewed the progress 
made in regard to the standardization of 
weapons and equipment. In this connection they 
discussed the question of the Belgium F.N. 
automatic rifle, which the United Kingdom 
Government has decided to manufacture in 
Britain for the British Army. 

Vthi. 1st the Canadian Government has not as 
yet reached any final decision, the adoption 
of this rifle for the Canadian forces is being 
actively considered and some, two thousand of 
these weapons have been ordered for troop 
trials. 

Should the Canadian GDverrunent adopt this 
weapon, it would propose to manufacture it in 
Canada. This would necessitate coverting the 
design to inch dimensions, since the Belgian 
production drawings, which are based on the 
metric system. are not suited to manufacturing 
methods and tooling in North America. 

The Canadian Government has agreed to 
undertalce.the actual work of adapting the pro-
duction drawings to the inch system in accord-. 
ance with accepted American-British-Canadian 
standards. This work will be carried out at 
Canadian Arsenals at Toronto. The closest 
collaboration will be maintained throughout 
with the United Kingdom Ministry of aipply who 
will be represented at Canadian Arsenals by 
design and production experts. 

The United States Government has been 
invited to appoint observers to maintain 
technical liaison in connection with this work. 

* * * * 
Ordinary and supplementary benefit claim-

ants on the live unemployment insurance reg-
ister on February 26 numbered 512,567, up from 
494,831 a month earlier, and 363, 165  at the 
same time last year, according to the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics.- 

* * * * 
Dairy products brought farmers $413,127,000 

last year.- 

FEDERAL-PROVINCIAL HIGHWAYS CONFERENCE:  The 
Federal-Provincial Conference on the control 
and regulation of interprovincial and inter-
national highway transport concluded its 
deliberations' at noon on April 28, 1954. 

This Conference which was ca ll ed by the 
Minister of Transport for the purpose of con-
sidering ways and means by which the provinces 
might assume control of -that part of the na-
tions  highway transport which the recent de-
cision of the Privy C.ouncil found to be within 
Federal jurisdiction' has been in session for 
the past two' days. 

The Cnnference dealt in the Main with two 
questions. Firstly, whether or not there was a 
disposition on the part of thé provinces  to 
assume contro l  over interprovincial and inter-
national highway transport in view of the 
reluctance of the Federal Government to enter 
this field. All nine provinces (Newfoundland 
not being represented at the Conference) ex-
pressed their willingness to assume this con-
trol. • 

econdly, there was the question of the 
method by which the provinces might be enabled 
to assume control over interprovincial and 
international highway transport. Two possibil-
ities were discussed: an amendment to the 
British North America Act which would give the 
Provinces complete jurisdiction, and Federal 
legislation which would give the provinces 
control over extra-provincial highway trans-
port..The latter alternative was considere.L to 
be the more feasible method, having regard to 
the many various problems involved .in obtain-
ing amendment to the constitution.  

The Legal Committee of the Conference sub-
mitted a draft Bill which would transfer to 
the provinces the right to control and reg-
ulate interprovincial and international high-
way transport. The majority of the provincial 
representatives indicated their approval of 
the draft Bill and all undertook to present 
the proposed measure to their governments for 
early consideration. 

* * * * 
RECRUITING ADS AWARD:  Recruit'ing advertise-
ments sponsored by the Department of National 
Defence in the past few months have won a 
merit award from the National Advertising 
Agency Network, an Arnerican cooperative net-
work of independent advertising agencies. 

A letter addressed to the Department of 
National Defence and signed by Oakleigh R. 
French, managing director of 'the '‘'AA; , states 
that the Department has been awarued an award 
of merit in the 1954 creative awards competi-
tion sponsored by the association. 

« The Defence Department's award winning 
entry was prepared by Ronalds Advertising 
Agency, Ltd., Montreal. 

* * * * 
Telephone calls from Canada to Asia num-

bered  404  in  1952,  some 160 or 66% more than 
in the preceding year: 
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REH ABIL I TATI ON IN KOREA : United Nations 

forces made another concession on April 26 
toward the rehabilitation of troop-occupied 
sections of Korea, when the village of Chin-
mokchong was re-established  in the Canadian 
sector of the front, less than  a mile from the 
demilitarized zone. 

The move was the result of mutual negotia-
tions between the Korean Government, the Ko-
rean Civil Assistance Command of the Sth Army 
and the 1st Commonwealth Division. The moye 
allows 95 Koreah families to resume cultiva-
tion of 400 acres of soil that. have been lying 
stagnant since the beginning of the fighting 
in June, 1950. Five hundred more farmers and 
their families will move into the area as 
construction progresses. 

In a brief ceremony attended by U.N. offi-
cials, the commander of the 25th Canadian In-
fantry Brigade, Brigadier J.V. Allard, acting 
on behalf of all Commonwealth forces in Korea, 
cut a white tape, officially opening the new 
village. 

Construction is to begin immediately on 
housing accommodation and a school for the new 
village.- Each housing unit will comprise 600 
board feet of lumber, seven pounds of nails 
and two and one-half bags of cement, all sup-
plied by the Korean Civil Assistance Command, 
to which Canada contributes a proportionate 
share of the cost. 

* * * * 

EXERCISE "HIGH GEAR  ONE":  Operational ele-
ments of the 1st Canadian Infantry Brigade who 
have been undergoing training in this area for 
the past two weeks began battalion and brigade 
level training on May 3 with Exercise "High 
Gear  Oie", the first of three exercises to be 
held under direction of Brigadier W.A.B. 
Anderson, the brigade commander. 

The exercise will culminate in the bri-
gade's first test as a f'ighting formation 
during Exercise "Commonwealth Three", when it 
will be practised by the 7th (British) Armour-
ed Division, the famed Desert Rats of the 
Second World War.  More  than 4,000 members of 
Canada's NATO army formation will talce part in 
the manoeuvres with the British forces. 

This phase of training is being carried out 
under simulated battle conditions with 25 
umpires appointed to observe and report upon 
reactions of both forces. Chief Umpire is 
Major J.R. -Picard of Cornwall, Ontario. 

* 

PIPE LINES DELI VERI ES PEAK •  The mo v ern en t 
of oil through Canadian pipe lines continues 
to set new records, January's deliveries ris-
ing to 15,367,000 barrels, up by 4,642,000 
from last year's corresponding total of  10,- 
725,000 barrels.- Total new receipts in January 
amounted to 15,43),000 barrels, up some 4,- 
500,000 or 42%. 

"VENTURE" PLAN IN STRUC719R :  The appointment 
of Instructor Commander George Lionel Amyot, 
42.  of Winnipeg, to be director of studies at 
P.MCS /r_nture, was announced May 3 by Naval 
Headçuarters. 

'revicS Venture is the name to be given the 
establishment at Esquimalt, D.C., where cadets 
enrolled in the Royal Canadian Navy under the 
"Venture" Pla -1  will be trained. It will be 
commission,. tlis summer under the command of 
Captain Robert P. Welland, of Ottawa and 
Victoria. 

The plan offers seven-year short-service 
aprointme.nts to young men with junior matricu 7 

 lation or equivalent, with opportunity to 
apply for permanent status after initial 
training. 

Commander Amyot, who is equally at home 
speaking either English Or French, is at 
present the director of studies at the Cana-
dian Services College, Collège Militaire Royal 
de Saint-Jean, Saint-Jean P.Q. • Much of his 
career in the Navy has been devoted to the 
training of junior officers afloat and ashore.: 

* * * * 

FEDERAL PROVINCIAL HIGHWAYS CONFERENCE:  The 
federal-provincial conference on the control 
and regulation of interprovincial and inter-
national highway transport convened at 11 
o'clock on April X with the Honourable Lionel 
Chevrier, Minister of Transport, presiding. 
Those represenying the federal Government were 
Honourable Stuart Garson, Minister of Justice, 

E.A. Driedger, Counsel (Justice), Mr. 
C.W. West, Deputy Minister of Transport, Mr. 
W.J. Matthews,  Q.  C,, ;.,i-recto-r of Administration 
and Legal Services (Transport), and Mr. G.A. 
Scott, Special Adviser to the Minister of 
Transport. 

* * * * 

CANADIAN ARMY NATO SUPPLIES:  The Canadian 
Army will ship quantities of hand grenades, 
vehicle spare parts and electronic equipment 
to the Royal Norwegian Army and the Royal - 
Danish Arrny early in May. 

The  military supplies will be shipped under 
terms of the mutual aid program of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization. The Royal Norwe-
gian Army will get the grenades and the elec-
tronic equipment Spare parts for three-ton. 
Arrny trucks will be .shipped to the Royal 
Danish Army. 

YYYY 

BATTLE MANOEUVRES IN GERMANY  In fan trymen 
and tankmen of the 1st Canadian Infantry Bri-
gade are learning battle co-operation in the 
former V■ ehrmacht tràiiiing area at Soltau in 
the British Zone of (-ermany. 

A troop of four Centurion tanks from "D" 
Squadron, Lord Strathcona's Horse (Royal Can-
adians) and a company of infantrymen from the 
2nd Battalion, The Royal Canadian Regiment 
last week staged the first of a series of 
field exercises. • 
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"We are also supplying our European• friends 
with mutual aid on a considerable scale. 
Canada, too, is giving help under the Colombo 
plan to the countries of southern Asia. We 
believe - as you do - that the problems of our 
time cannot be solved by military- strength 
alone. The line can be held only by the de-
ployment of force, but the objective - peace - 
cari  be won only by the quality of infinite 
Patience.- In our ccilaboration:,. we may not 
always agree on every detail of the plans we 
must discuss together, bit there is no differ-
ence between us on the fundamental aims which 
we cursue; we may differ now and then on the 
"hows" but never on the "whys". You May depend 
upon us as faithful friends and comrades." 

* * * * 

VISIT TO DEFENCE ESTABLISHMENTS:  Canadian 
leaders in many walks of life are being in-
vited by The Honourable Brooke Claxton, Min-
ister of National Defence, to visit a number 
of major defence establishment May 11-14, in-
clusive. The tour will be for 35 leaders of 
churches, universities, business, industry, 
trade unions and other national organizations. 

The party will leave Montreal May 11, at 
9:30 a.m., and proceed by bus to R.G.A.F. Sta-
tion, St. Hubert. A short briefing session 
will be followed by an inspection of Air De-
fence Headquarters and the station. A flying 
diq:lay of jet fighters and other aircraft has 
been arranged, and after lunch the party will 
be flown to Halifax. 

On Wednesday, May 12, there will be a short 
tour of 1-1.M.C. Dockyard, the Torpedo and Anti-
Submarine School and the Electrical School. 
The party will proceed to sea in ships of the 
First Canadian Escort Squadron for a dem-
onstration of anti-submarine operations. They 
will return to Ottawa the same afternoon. 

On the morning of Thursday.  May 13, a visit 
to a radar station has been arranged, after 
which the party will proceed to Camp Petawawa. 

In the invitations being extended for the 
tour, emphasis will be placed on heads of 
leading industries engaged in defence industry 
and production for defence purposes. The tour 
will permit them to see the use being made of 
some products of their factories. 

Defence Minister Claxton said: "We can best 
build up and maintain our defences to meet re-
quirements of the 'long pull' if there is as 
wide as possible an understanding of the 
objectives and of the progress being made to 
meet its requirements." 

* 	* * 

WORK STOPPAGES DOWN:  There was less time 
lost through work stoppages arising from in-
dustrial disputes during March than in any 
month since April, 1151, according to a pre-
liminary summary of strikes and lockou.ts re-
leasedon April 26 by the Hon. • Milton F. Gregg, 
Minister of Labour.. 
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GOVERNOR GENERAL'S AL:DRESS TO CONGRESS 

ed our relations. • We can only hope that they-
& 	may be reflected elsewhere in this troubled 

world. 
"We are happy to think that we know you 

well. -Countless Canaciianshave personal friands 

Ir this side of the border. Many of us have 
elatives here. - It is, of course, natural that 
small conununity should know more of a larger 

neighbour than that neighbour knows of it.• We 
are getting to know each other better as the 
years pass. Vie  welcome your visits to us. 
Often your objective may be the river or the 
forest, and we are happy to offer you a play-
ground. Bit perhaps 7ou will let me say that 
we would not have our visitors  show  too strong 
a preference for those parts of Canada which 
are not yet inhabited by Canadians! We should 
like you to lcnow our people - what they do and 
how they do it. I would not, of course, suggest 
that you are unaware of what is going on in 
Canada in the field of engineering and indus-

try. Much of our development in these spheres, 
I'need not say, is .a result of your confidence 

in our future. Nowhere has our recent growth 
met with warmer acclaim than in Cm:S .- country. 
It is true that quite extraordinary things 
have happened of late in Canada, but we prefer 
sober adjectives with which to describe them. 
Our expansion has been rapid, but it is steady 
and it is built on sound realities. It is 
based on the character of our people and on 
the quality of our national life. It is based 
on a hardihood and spirit of adventure as 
remarkable as that shown by our first explor-
ers; on the disciplined intellect of our men 
of science seeking out new horizons of know-
ledge and usefulness; on the devotion of our 
legislators working to fulfil the conscious 
vision of the Fathers of our Confederation who 
almost a hundred years ago came together to 
found a new nation.  We  believe that the Canada 

of today is not unworthy of inspection. I 
invite you to come and see us. 

"I have talked about ourselves.  as your 
neighbours. I have said little about ourselves 
as your partners. You and we work together in 
the international community. Along with kins-
man and friends across the seas, we are allies 
in defence of the things we value. And, if I 
may say so, I think that we in Canada, like 
you, have given proof that those values must 
be actively and zealously defended.• In the far 
north we are workiag with you to strengthen 
the defences of this continent on oui  terri-
tory and on yours. In Korea there has been, 
from  an early stage, a Brigade Group ef Cana-
dian troops. They are now standing guard 
against the possibility of renewed attack. 
Twelve Squadrons of the Royal Canadian Air 
Force and a further Canadian Brigade Group are 
stationed in Europe. Such formations, I need 
hardly say, should naturally be related in our 

' ds to the size of the population which pro-* 
es them.. 

' 	. 
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TRACING ORIGINS OF NARCOTICS:  Scientists in 
the Department of National Health and Wel-
fare's Food and Drugs Laboratory at Ottawa 
have a.v..1lied known methods of examination in a 
Manner that provided practical identification 
of the source of samples of opium, it was 
revealed on May 4, by the Fion. Paul Martin, 
Minister of National Health and Welfare. 

Mr. Martin said that Canadian researchers 
have been part of a United Nations team work-
ing on the problem of tracing the origin of 
opium in collaboration with scientists from 
Israel,  France, Sweden, Norway, the United 
States, the United  Kingdom India, China, the 
Netherlands and many other countries. The 
procedures, make it possible, he said, to de-
termine beyond a reasonable doubt the country 
from which the opium comes. The procedures, 

Mr. Martin said, should be a valuable aid in 
the  narco  tics  contiol *Prograni Of the thited 
Nations ,organization. 

The Canadian research on the project was 
carried out -under the direction of Dr. C.A. 
Morrell, Director of the Department's Food and 
Drug Divisions, and Pugsley, Assist-
ant Lirector of Scientific Services. 

The Ottawa researchers have concentrated on 
studies of opium ash, which depends on such 
factors as the soil, the climate and the en-
vironment•of- the area Which produced the 
plant. • These stu:dies; combined with the de-
termination of the alkaloids in the opium, 
give Sécurate indications• as to where the 
material was grown and processed. 

Tested on opium• samples provided by the 
United Nations, the Canadian 'detection system 
scored a 100 per 'cent record of accuracy, and 
Canadian scientists believe that the method 
will stand up under the test of time. 

Mr. 'Martin•pointed out that the results 
achieved in the Canadian 1 aboratnry were 
greatly' assisted by the volume of research in 
other lands on the same pabj ect. 'Our idea was 
not an entirely new one", Mr. • Martin said, 
"Our scientists just worked on a slightly 
different slant of the problem". Study of the 
origin of raw opiùm has been under way under 
the genera l .  direction of. the United Nations 
for the past five years. Almost 30 scientists . 
in many lands have participated in the study. 

* * * * 
- 

CANADA-V. S.' . TRAFFIC UP:  Volume of highway 
traffic between Canada and the United States 
was 2% sreater in February than in the cor-
responding month last year. Aggregate border 
crossings numbered 675,800  vehicles compared 
with  662 200-  The increase in the number of 
foreign 'vehicles was between 1. ail& 270, and the 
increase in Canadian vehicles returning was 
nearly 316. 

* * * * 

Provincial Governments spent $39 2,587,000 
on health and social welfare in 1952, almost 
$10,000,000 more than in 1951. 

(C,W,B. .  May  7, 1954) 

WOKEN IN INDUSTRY:  The increasing  part  being 
taken by worn en in Can ada s industri al  expan-
sion  is reflected in a series of articles 
under the general_ heading "%manpower" which 
begins in the April issue of the Labour Ga-
zette, it was announced to .day by the Hon. 
Milton F.  Cregg, Minister of Labour. The 
series of articles is being compiled to pro-
vide a reliable Ilan** dhook of information on 
Canada -  s %urn er-ower. 

The opening article points out that until 
189 1 there  were  not enough women in Canada 
employed outside their homes to 'warrant *in-. 
clusion .in the census . records.  : By  May 1953.  
however, there were *1,  170,000  women  in the
Canadian labour force. • This situation was un... 
doubtedly h.astened by tv.o gIb bal  wars followed 
by postwar conditions with their consequent 
upsurge of production of civilian goods and 
sharply rising living 'coats.' • 

Prior  to  the 1939°45 wa.r, the nuMbèr of 
married viomen working outside their homes in 
peacetime  was  negligible. Today, however, 
.faced*with high living costs and with the 
leisure and urge to continue in work for which 
they may have been trained; married women 
represent more than 25  per  cent Of all women 
in Canada employed in non-agricultural wodc. 

. * * * * 

DEFENCE  ORDERSr  A  list  of  defence ccin tracts 
fo r  $10,000  or more awarded to Canadian firms 
by the Department of*Defence Production 'and 
Defence 'Construction (1951) Limited for the 
last half of March *as released here today. • 

Cohtracts for petrOleum produtts•on• a 
fiscal Year basis made up a large part of the 
total. Altogether; 73 con tracts  with a total 
value Of $22. 944.488 were issued for gasoline, 
fuel  oils  and lùbricants. An order for 1- 34 
aircraft valued at $1;441,176 was awarded to 
Canadian Car and Foundry Co. Ltd.., while 
Rubenstein Bros Ltd., received a clothing 
contraCt WOrth f:;1;0 21,724. Other 'awards, to-
talling $3,412.160, went to .Chrysler and Gen-
eral Motors and covered truck and spare parts 
requirements 

The list, including contracts valued at 
$482, 523 . placed by Defence Construction ( 1951) 
Limited, totalled $40,7 17.10 5. Contracts 
classified for security reasons and anendments 
to contracts were not included in the list. 

• * * * * 
• 

STEEL INGOTS OUTPUT:  Canadian steel mills 
produceci  25S,  755  tons of steel ingots in Feb-
ruary, 18% less than last year's corresponding 
tonnage  of  3.741.  Since yanuarys output was 
down 14% to 29Oi 4 g7 tons from . 339,215 a year 
earlier, the combined production for .the Janu 7  
ary-February period declined to .549,252 tons 
from 6 55,9 56. • The daily average output for 
February fell to 9 242 tons from 11, 312, and 
the  2-month average was down to 9, 30 9 tons 
from 11, 118. ' • 
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WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

ER.. PEARSON AT GENEVA:  The following is the 
partial text of the speech by the Secretary of 
State for External Affairs, Mr. Lester B. 
Pearson, at the Geneva Conference on May 4: 

"If I venture to talce part in this  debate r 
 it is because do not wish my silence to be 

interpreted as indicating any weakening or 
slackening of the strong support that my coun-
try has steadily given to United Nations pol-
icy on Korea; or as indicating, even by omis-
sion, app ro val of the distortions in some 
previous speeches on Korean and Asian develop-
ments; or indifference to the false charges 
that have been levelled, particulEirly at the 
United States of America, in respect of these 
developments. • . • . . 

"The right to be free does not include the 
obligation to be communist; and 'Asia for the 
Asians' is not the same as - indeed is the 
opposite of T. 'Asia for the Cominform'. It 
would be no contribution either to Asian peace 
or prosperity, independence.or dignity, if the 
Japanese East Asian co-proEperity sphere were 
exchanged for the Chinese East Asian co-commu-
nist empire. 

"In their speeches to this conference the 
leaders of the delegations of the Soviet Union 
and the Peopl•e's Republic of China have at-
tacked the United States for a policy of ag-
gressive imperialism in Asia, which, they 
allege, stands in the way of freedom for the 
Asian peoples. • As the leader of the delegation 
of a country *iiich is a neighbour of the most 
powerful state in the world, I can say with a  

conviction based on our national experience 
that the people of the United States are 
neither aggressive nor imperialist; and it is 
the people of the United States that freely 
elect their governments. 

"If, indeed, the United States did oot 
respect the rights and interests of others, 
Canada would not today be an independent power 
but merely a satellite of her great neighbour. - 
Her representatives wnuld not be  able, as they 
certainly are able, to speak their own minds 
and stand  d up for their onn views in confer-
ences of,  the nations, even if this means, as 
it has 'more than once meant, disagreeing with 
some aspects of the policy of the United 
States of America. - 

"I: hope that • the  fact that we have on 
occasion so disagreed (indeed, we differed 
on the composition of the United Nations Kor-
ean Political Conference) will be taken as 
convincing evidence, not only of our own in-
dependence, but also of the respect which the 
United States  has for smaller countries, and 
of the value vilich it attaches to co-operation 
and support based on free will, and not im-
posed from above. Our owl experience of free 
partnership and co-operation shows the rest of 
the world how little it has to fear from this 
so-called 'aggressive imperialism' of the 
United :States. • • . . • 

"There was another observation of the lead-
er of the Chinese Communist delegation which 
invites comment.  He  states that all foreign 
military bases in Asia should be removed and 

leeD 	 1 	
(Continued on P. 4) 
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FARill IN(X)ME  DOWN 13$:  Canadian farm opera-
tors (excluding Newfoundland) realized a net 
incozne from farming operations in 1953 of 
$1,656,600 000, according to preliminary esti-
mates by the Dominion Blreau of Statistics, 
13% less than the revised $1,900,800,000 in 
1952,- and. 23% less than the 1951  record  high 

of $2 154,500 000..lhe decline for the second 
consec. utive year was the result of a drop of 

8% in gross farm income more than offsettin g  a 
decline of 3% in farm operating expenses and 
depreciation charges. 

Gross farm income in 1953 amounted to an 
estimated $3,193,3)0,000 as•compared with $3,- 
477,900,000 in 1952 and the all-time high of 
$3.578,500,000 in 1951. The decline from the 
1952 gross was the result of lower returns 
from the sale of farm products and a substan-
tial drop in the value of year-end changes in 
fann-held stocks of grains and livestock. In-
come in kind for 1953 was down 3% from 1952; 
this  item  • includes the value of that produce 
grown by farm operators and consumed in the 
farm home plus an imputed rental value of the 
farm dwelling. 

INVENTORY CHANGES 

Farm cash income from the sale of farm 
products and from participation payments on 
previous years° grain crops aggregated  $2.-
741,300,000.  3% below the revised and now all-
time high estimate of $2,826,600,000 in 1951 
Higher income from the sale of wheat, dairy 
products, eggs, corn, sugar beets, hay and 
wool was more than offset by lower returns 
from other farm products. Although the build-
up of the live stock population and the stocks 
of grains on farms continued during 1953, it 
was at a much slower rate than in the past few 
years. As a result, the estimated value of 
year-end inventory changes of farm,held grains 
and live stock amounted to $50,900,000 as com-
pared with $237,700,000 in 1952 and the record 
high of $353,900.000 for 1942. The year-end 
inventory changes of grains held on farms in 

1953 were valued at $26,600,000. domn 79% from 

1952, and the value of live-stock inventory 
changes declined 78% to a total of $24,300.- 
000.. 

Farm het income in 1953 wats down in all 
provinces except Nova Scotia and British Col-
umbia.. Although the net for British Columbia 
was virtually unchanged from 1952, that of 
Nova Scotia was up by 6%. On a percentage 
basis, the greatest decline occurred in Prince 
Edward Island; in absolute terms it occurred 
in Saskatchewan. 

* * * * 

MEAT HOLDINGS DOWN : Cold storage holdings 
of.meat at the beginning of April totalled 
74, 240,000 pounds, moderately larger than 
March 1 holdings of 71,111,000 pounds, but 
sharply under last year's corresponding stocks 
of 119,847,000  pounds. 

AIRLINES. OPERATIONS - 1953:  Canadas  air-
lines last year carried more passengers, 
freight and mail than ever before, but faster-
rising costs sliced operating income 60% to 
$1,504,021 from $3,763,948 in 1952. This was 
less than a quarter of the $6,990,586 operat-
ing profit of 1951 but still compared favour-
ably with the operating losses sustained in 
earlier years. 

Cperating revenues and expenses both passed 
the hundied-million-dollar  mark for the first 
time last year, revenues climbing $12,010,047 
or 13% to $102,529;342 and expenses $1‘ ,-,  269,-
974  or 16% to $101 025, 321. All revenue and 
expense items were Leer than in the preced-
ing year. 

During 1953. sch.eduled and non-scheduled 
aixlines flew 2,719,960 paying passengers and 
71,352 non-revenue passengers, 421,766 more 
revenue passengers and 8,699 more non-paying 
than in 1952- 

* * * * 

WORLD WHEAT ' SUPPLIES:  Su pp  Ii es of  wh ea t 
remaining on or about berch 1 this year in the 
four major exporting countries for export and 
for carryover at the- end of their respective 
crop years amounted to 1,869,900,000 bushels, 
some 27% greater than the 1,471,600,000 avail-
able a year ago, according to the Dominion 
bureau of Statistics. This year's March,.1 
supplies were -held as fsillows, last year's 
totals being in brackets: United States, 906,-
700,000  bushelà, (654,400,000); Canada, 671,- 
200, 000  (.546,900,000);  Argentina, -147,700,000 
(151,600,000); and Australia, 144,300,000 
(118,700,000). 

* * 

DEPARTM EN T STORE SALES:  Dep ar tm en e  store  
sales rose 2.5% in March as compared with the 
corresponding month last year, according to 
preliminary figures. There was a steep rise of 
20,5% in British Columbia, and moderate in-
creases of 3.1% in Manitoba and 1.9% in the 
Maritimes. 

* * * * 

BUTTER STOCKS  HIGHER  : Creamery butter stocks 
on April 1 rose to 42, 277,000 pounds from 
last year's corresponding total of 26,-
812.000, but the holdings of cheddar cheese 
declined to 22,397,000  pounds from 26,577,000.. 

* * * * 

MARGARINE PRODUCTION UP : Margarine produc-
tion in March rose to 9,823,000 pounds from 
8,041,000 in the preceding month and 8,302.-
000  in the corresponding month last year. 

* * 	* 

Average price per troy ounce of silver fell 
to 83.52 cents in 1952 from 94.55 cents in 
1951, but was higher than in any other year 
since 1946. 

2 
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LARGE GAIN IN SHIPMENTS TO U.K. 

MARCH EXPORTS UP:  A. large gain in ship-
ments to the United Kingdom was the _main fac-
tor in. raising the value of Canada's doilies-
tic exports in March moderately above a year 
earlier for the first time. since October last, 
according to the Bureau's monthly summary 
statement. Exports to the United States were 
slightly lower in value as were those to other 
Commonwealth countries, Latin American and 
European countries, but there was a rise in 
value to other foreign countries.. 

Total  shipments in March were substantially 
above February in value, making a progressive 
gain from the low level of January. There were 
successive advances during the quarter in 
sales to the United Kingdom,  United States and 
Latin ifflerica'that heavily outweighed similar-
ly successive declines to Europe and the re-
maining foreign countries. 

Domestic exports to all countries in March 
were valued at $315,700,000 as compared with 
$307,800,000 a year ago, the rise being due to 
larger volume, since prices averaged 3% lower. 
The small overall rise in March over last year 
was not sufficient to offset the large decline 
in january and the value of shipments to all 
countries in the first quarter of this year 
declined to $851,000,000 from the preceding 
year's $900,600,000.• Volume in the period was 
about 3.4% lower. -  

Most of the month's increase in exports 
occurred in the wood and paper group, with 
planks and boards, vnod pulp, and newsprint 
paper accounting for a major sllare of the rise.. 
Non-metallic minerals and chemicals both moved 
moderately higher and agricultural and vege-
table products, animals and animal products, 
and fibres and textiles were steady. There 
were sizeable declines in iron and products, 
and non - -ferrous metals. 

Domestic exports to• the United States in, 
March declined slightly to $200,801,000 from 
$202,391,000- a year earlier, and the  ..eirst-, 
quarter total fell to $526,5341 000 from $564, 
301,000.:Main decreases both in March and the 
January-March period were in wood and paper, 
iron and produçts, non-ferrous metals, and  

agricultural and vegetable product groups.. 
Chemicals and allied products were higher in 
value. • 

Mainly as a result of larger shipments of 
agricultural and vegetable products, wood and 
paper, and non-fèrrous metals, exports to. the 
United Kingdom. rose in March to $52,314,000 
from $38,525,000 a year earlier. In the quar-
ter, agricultural and vegetable products, and 
v,00d and paper products were higher in value, 
but non-ferrous metals were lower, and the 
overall value climbed to $134,683,000 from 
$123,934,000. 

March exports to other Commonwealth coun-
tries declined to $13; 432,000 from  $16,480,000,  
and in the quarter. to $37,255,000 from $55,- 
796,000. • Shipments were higher in value in 
both periods to the Union of South Africa and 
New Zealand, but lower to India and Pakistan. 
Australia's March value was down, but the 
January-March total was higher. 

Shipments to Latin American countries 
sloped off in March to $14,688,000 from  $15,-
767,000,  and in the quarter to $38,130,000 
from $47,875,000.. There were reduçed shipments 
in both periods to Argentina and Brazil, in-
creased sales to Cuba and Venezuela. • Total for 
Colombia was higher in March but lower in the 
quarter, and for Mexico dovn in March but up 
in the three months.: 

.Shipments to European countries showed no 
pronounced changes with March  sales  • at $18,- 
104,000 compared with $18,256,000, and first-
quarter shipments at $59,818,000 compared 
wi th $59, 213,000. There were increased. expo rts 
in both March and the first quarter to France, 
Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, and Swit-
zerland. Shipments to Belgium and Luxembourg 
were up in March but down in the quarter, 
while sales to the Netherlands and Norway were 
dovn in March but up in the three-month• peri- 
od.: 

Mainly due to increased shipments to Japan, 
exports to the remaining group of foreign 
countries climbed in value in March to $15,- 
528,000 from $13,593,000 a year earlier, and 
in the quarter to $51,667,000 from  $45,254,-
000.  

* * * * 
LABOUR INCOME UP:  Canadian labour income 
for February was estimated at $947,000,000, uP 
$6,000,000 from.the preceding month and $27,- 
000,000 or nearly 3% higher than a year ear-
lier.-  This  brought the cumulative total, for 
the first two months of the year to  $1,888.-
000,000 as compared viith $1,848,000,000 at  the 
same time last year. 

All major industrial groups with the ex-
ception of construction, contributed to the 
small rise in labour income as compared with 
J anuary.  Total  wages and salaries  in -manu fac- 

turing advanced $3,000,000; each of the totals 
for the distributive group  of. industries and 
for finance and services increased S2,00Q,00Q, 
and that for the primary industries rose $1,- 
000,000.:A decline of $2.000,000 in construc-
tion wages and salaries followed the seasonal 
pattern of recent years. 

* * * * 
Farmers netted $1,656,600,000 last year, 

13% less than in 1952 and 23% less than in the 
peak year of 1951. • 3 
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MR. PEARSON AT GENEVA 

foreign armed forces stationed in Asian coun-
tries vtithdraen. • It would be interesting to 
know whether he includes in this sweeping 
generalization the Russians in Port Arthur, 

"In his second statement, made yesterday, 
Mr. • Chou Ent4lai brought up the question of 
prisoners-ofewart -  It is difficult to under-
stand vly, if he is sincere in his desire to 
press forward with a" peaceful solution of the 
Korean problems. 

"Vie all know of the efforts made last win-
ter at Panmunjom, under the skilful  and im-
partial administratton of Indian representa-
tives, and the direction of the Neutral Na-
tions Repatriation Opmmissicen, to give all 

•prisoners the opportunity of malcing up their 
own minds whether to return to communism or 
not«. We know also that this question has now 
been settled - and to reopen it at this Con-
ference would serve no useful. purpose- .  

FATE OF PRISONERS 

"If the Geneva G3n+ention is cited by the 
leader of the Chinese delegation, I would 
remind him of the thousands pf South Korean 
prisoners who disappeared without a trace 
shortly after capture; of the failure to ac-
count for many United Nations prisoners, of 
the refusal to allow the Red Cross to visit 
them, or to give information concerning them, 
of the cruel treatment and torturing interro-
gations to which many of them were subjec-
ted. . • 

"hile,  Mr. Chairman, the questions I have 
been raising are all important, our primary 
concern at this conference is a peace settle-
ment for Korea. •On that subject the leader of 
the North Korean delegation has presented a 
number of proposals which have been endorsed 
by the delegations of the People's Republic of 
China and the U.S.S.R.:Those proposals have 

.not, however, been adeonately defined or ex-
plained.•My delegation is not alone in its 
suspicion that they include words and phrases 
designed to camouflage a scheme which would 
bring to Korea the reverse of freedom and in-
dependence. -  . . 

"It is clear, Mr. - Chairman, that the most 
superficial examination of the North Korean 
proposals, with its veto provisions for the 
All-Korean Commission, with its rejection of 
free elections, guaranteed by impartial and 
effective outside  international supervision, 
with the voters in North Korea, for instance, 
left to the tender mercies of the communist 
governmental machinery in expressing their 
views, it is clear that such an examination of 
these proposals shows that  they provide no 
hope for bringing about a free, united and 
democratic Korea. - 

"Such hope lies in the acceptance by •this 
conference of the principles laid- down by 
United Nations resolutions for the solution of 
this problem; principles accepted by the vast  

majority of the nations of the world. These 
provide for a union of all the Korean people, 
under a govenunent cho sen  by those r  eople. 

"This united Korea will need some inter-
national guarantee against aggression.. It will 
also require, and be entitled to, economic 
assistance from other countriet to repair the 
cruel devastation and destruction of war. . . 

"If these peaceful purposes arenot achieved 
by a just, honourable and negotiated settle-
ment., the consequences will be bad, and prob-
ably far-reaching.- Failure here may well nec-
essitate further collective consideration by 
those who, as a result of such failure, will 
feel increasingly threatened, of further ways 
and means to meet that threat. This, in its 
tun e  may hàrden tald ma«Le more dangerous the 
great and tragic division in the world which 
now exists. 

"The reward  for success at Geneva will be 
greet in terms of peaceful progress; but the 
penalty of failuxe may be even greater in 
terms of increasing tensions and the risk of 
a war vhich would engulf and destroy us all." 

* * * 
DOMION DRAMA FESTIVAL-i;  An opening night 
audience of more than 2,000  persans  in formal 
attire saw the Hamilton Players' Guild pres-
entation of "Rebecca" at Hamilton, Ont., on 
May 10. It was the first of eight plays pre-
sented this weelc. - 

Governor General Vincent Massey, patron • 
and first President ,of the Festival, welcomed 
the audience and the players. 

Mr. 	Hunt, adjudicator, predicted a 
brilliant future for the legitimate theatre 
in Canada in his commentary. 

r* * * * 
EHBAS,SY IN HAITI  The Department  of  Ex-
ternal Affairs announced on May 12 that the 
Government of Canada and the Government of 
Haiti have agreed to exchange diplomatic mis-
sions.. 

The first Haitian consular office in Canada 
was opened in 1880, when an honorary consul of 
Haiti was appointed in Halifax. In 1944, the 
Consulate General of Haiti was ertabliShed  in 
Ottawa. Since 1921, Canada has been repre-
sented in Haiti by non-resident trade comMis-
sioners. 

Canadian relations with Haiti have become 
of increasing importance in recent years and 
it is now desired to establish, before the end 
of 1954, an Embassy of Canada at Port-au-
Prince, and an Embassy of Haiti at Ottawa. 

* * ,* * 

WHEAT 'SMCKS:  Stocks of Canadian wheat in 
store or in transit in North America on April 
14 totalled 351,601,000 bushels, slightly be-
low the preceding weelc's 352,810,000 bushels, 
but up 23% from last year's 270,413,000 bush-
els, according to the Daminion aireau of Sta-
tisticL • 

• 
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SECURITY TRADING:  A somewhat heavier vol-
ume of international security trading by Cana-
dians in February was accompanied by a marked 
increase in net sales to $12,700,000. or more 
than double the capital import recorded in 
J anuary. Most of • the  increase in the sales 
balance was from trading with residents of the 
United States. This balance rose from $1,r00.- 
000 in January to $6,600,000 in Febrgary. , _rem 
suiting mainly from net sales of $6,000.000 
common and preference stocks of Canadian com-
panies. 

The sales balancesof$3, 200,000 and $2,- 
900,000 recorded in February with the United 
Kingdom and with other overseas countries, re-
spectively, were also larger than in January 
and reflected increased non-resident interest 
in both bonds and stocks of Canadian govern-
ments and corporations. • 

The net capital inflow of nearly  $]9,000-
000  arising from trading in outstanding secu-
rities between Canada and other countries in 
the first two months of this year was the 
largest recorded in any tv.o months since the 
first quarter of 1951; in recent months there 
has also been a substantial participation by 
United States investors in new issues of Cana-
di an  bonds and debentures in the Canadian mar-
ket. In early 1951, the United States dollar 
was selling at a premium of nearly 5% in terms 
of Canadian funds. In contrast, in February of 
this year the noon average value of the United 
States dollar in Canada was 96.65 cents and 
was lower than for any month since October, 
1952. • 

* * * 

AGRICUZ.TURAL PRODUCTION:  Largely a tt ri bu-
t able to smaller grain crops and_a decline in 
the output of live stock, Canada's 1953 index 
number of the physical volume of agricultural 
production declined to 155,0. 6% under 1952's 
all-time high of 165.2. At the 1953 level the 
index was the third highest on record. 

Reduced production of sugar beets, fruits, 
tobacco, vegetables and maple products also 
contributed to the decline from 1952. Off-
setting•these declines to some extent were in-
creases in the production of potatoes, dairy 
products, and poultry and eggs. 

On a provincial basis, declines occurred 
only in the Prairie Provinces where the output 
of wheat and barley in 1953 was somewhat be'low 
the record-brealcing production of 1952. This, 
together with smaller production of live stock 
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, contributed 
largely to the declines which ranged from 
nearly 10% in Alberta to 20% in Manitoba. 

* * * * 

Airline planes flew a record 63,583,000 
revenue miles in 1953, equivalent to 2,553 
times around the world at the equator. In 1947 
they Élew only 35,573,000 miles, the equal of 
1,428 times around the globe. 

R C‘A.F.. AT MALTA MEMORIAL:  Canada and the 
Royal Canadian Air Force were represented in 
Malta on Monday, May 3, when Her Majesty the 
Q.leen unveiled the •Commonweal.th Air Force 
Memorial there, Air Force Headquarters has 
been advised. The Memorial was dedicated to 
the lives of 2,301 aircrew who, while serving 
in or in association with the R.Â.F. operating 
from. Malta and other bases in the Western and 
Central Mediterranean area, lost their lives 
and have no known graves. Air Commodore Martin 
Costello, cle,.cp,. of Alexandria, Ont., and 
Winnipeg, Air•Member at Canadian Joint Staff, 
London, represented the C,anadian Government 
and the R.C.A.F.: in placing a wreath on the 
newly dedicated Memorial. 

A small party of Canadian airmen served•as 
street-liners for the procession of the Qieen 
when she arrived at the Memorial. The men, 
drawn from all R.C.A.F.: stations in Europe, 
flew to Malta two days before the ceremony. 
Amon g the R. C. A. F. :p art  were many - who • served 
at Malta and bases in the Mediterranean, and 
several whose relatives are commemorated by 
the Memorial.- 

* * * * 

REHABILITATION OF DISABLED:  Canada 's pro-
gramme of rehabilitation for the civilian dis-
abled has reached a new stage of development 
in recent months, Mr. Ian Campbell, National 
Co-ordinator of Civilian Rehabilitation, said 
May 5, in Ottawa at the opening of the fifth 
meeting of the National Advisory Committee on 
Rehabilitation of Disabled Persons. 

Eight provinces have now signed agreements 
which will lead to the appointment of provin-
cial co-ordinators of rehabilitation and some 
of the emphasis in the federal-provincial pro-
gramme must now swing to the plans which are 
shaping up in the provinces, Mr. Campbell 
said. Developments in the provinces will be 
influenced by the historical background, the 
wishes and the peculiar needs of each prov-
ince, but the National Committee will assist 
them by continued wodc on such problems as the 
clarification of the parts played by the dif-
ferent professions in the rehabilitation team, 
the securing of vocational guidance  and  train-
ing with maximum use of local facilities, and 
the stimulation of acceptance of the handi-
capped as employees. 

* 	* * 

DAIRY FACTORY INDUSTRY:  Factory value of 
shipments of the dairy factory industry of 
Canada in 1952 was $451,025,000, and the value 
of production was estimated at  $459,446 . 000  
an increase of 4% over the $440,798.000 recor-
ded in 1951, and an all-time high point in the 
history of the industry. 

* 	* * 

Fruit crops had a total farm value of $45,- 
733,000 last year, 5%.more than  in 1952.  
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EMPLOYMENT:  Industrial employment at the 
beginning of March declined 0.5% from a month 
earlier and was 3. 2% lower than at the same 
time last year, according to the Bureau's 
monthly advance index. The decline in the 
February-March comparison conformed to the 
movement indicated at the beginning of March 
in 12 of the last 15 years. 

Accomp anying the slackening in industrial 
employment at the beginning of March was an 
advance of 0.9% in weekly payrolls as compared 
with. February and a small. rise over a year 
earlier. At the same time per capita weekly 
wages and salaries advanced to $59.28 from 
$58.47 at the beginning of February and $57.40 
a year ago -. 

The advance index number of industrial em-
ployaient on the 1949 base, stood at 106.5 on 
March 1 compared with 107.0 a month earlier 
and 110.0 a year ago, and the payrolls index 
was 147.5 compared with 146.2 at the beginning 
of February and 147.0 at March 1 last year. 

* * * 

RAILWAY. OUTLOOK:  Canadian railways, beset 
by rising costs and competition, can maintain 
their present scale of operations only by con-
stantly introdncing .  improvements and econo-
mies, Mr....Donald Cordon, Chairman and Presi-
dent, Canadian National Railways, on May 6 
told the 28th annual system meeting of the 
railtvay's union-management co-operative ntove-
ment in Montreal. 

Mr. (Ordon said that while Canada seemed to 
be experiencing a "slight downturnn in the 
volume of rail traffic, he  was  optimistic 
about long term prospects..The Canadian econo-
my and population will grow, bringing with it . 
an increasing demand for transportation and 
communication facilities.' 

* * * * 
R..C. A... IN (CORR.*:  The Royal Canadian Ar-
tillery has compl-eted a full circle. The ar-
rival at a Korean port of the 3rd Regiment 
Royal. Canadian Horse Artillery means that each 
regiment of Active Force Canadian .field ar-
tillery has served in the Far East theatre.: 

Since the commencement of Canadian partici-, 
pation in the Korean action, each of the re-
maining three regiments of Royal Canadian 
Horse Artillery has completed a tour of duty - 
in the Far East. The 3id Regiment R.C.41.A. 
will be the fourth Canadian-unit to' dislcilay 
the sign of the winged white horse in Korea. 

• * * * 

RISE IN CHEQUES  TOTAL:  Value of cheques 
cashed in clearing centres in March climbed. 
6% to $13,107,000,000 from last year's corres- e 

 ponding total of $12, 331,000,1000, and cumula-
tive debits for the first three•months 'of the 
year rose 4%. to' $35,707,345,000 from $34.-. 
342,218,000.: Debits were higher than a year 
earlier in all economic areas except the Prai-
ri e Provinces. 

PIPED OIL RISE:  Net deliveries of oil through 
Canadian nifieliires. in'February-roae to 113 -;- 
725,000 barrels, some 3,550,000 more than 
in the corresponding month last rear.. This 
boosted the cumulative total for the January-
February period 39% to 29,091,000 bstrrels from 
last year's 20,897,000 barrels. 

Increased deliveries were recorded in all 
provinces extent Alberta in February, totals 
being as follows: British Colueibia. 1,067,000 
barrels (nil in  1953);  Alberta, 1,267,000 
(1,329,000) Saskatchewan, 1,134,000 (1,072.- 
000); Manitet e  3(142,000 .(1,733,000):Ontariot 
2,595,000 (1,701,000); and 'Quebec, 4,519,000 
(4, 337,000) 

• * * * 

RAIL COSTS RISE:  Roth  revenues and expenses 
of Canada's major railways increased in 19 53 
over 1952 , but expenses rose more than reven-
ues and net operating revenue and operating 
income  were  both lower, according to the Bur-
eau' s -summary for the twelve months.: 

Revenues of the sixteen railways (with 
annual operating revenue:1_0f $500,000 and 
dyer) included in the Bureau's monthly ro7orts 
increased 2.9% last year  th  $1,194,711,156 
from  $1,161,662,978. in 1952. However, expenses 
rose 4.4 to $1,091,798,976 from $1,049,183,- 
6 22, .bringing a reduction of $9,567,136 to 
$102,919,180 frotn  $112,479,625 in net operating 
'revenue.: 

* * * 

HOME  BUILDING: Total number of new dwelling 
uni= cot—iTtp eted in Canada during the first 
quarter ,  this  year  increased to 20,327 as com-
pared with  18 , 392 in the corresponding 1953 
quarter, but the number started was down 
slightly from last year at 11,722 against 
11,930,  according to the Bu'reau.'s monthly 
report. At the end of March there were 51,070 
units under construction compared  to 49,232 a 
year. earlier. 

* 00  * 

Most important mineral in value terms last 
year was oil ,  which represented 15% of the 
total mineral production value as compared 
with 11% in the preceding year.: In 1952 gold 
was first, closely followed by nickel •  and cop-
per, each accounting for about 12% of the 
total. 

* * * * 	• 
Contract drilling for fuels and other min-

erals cost $75,884,000 in 1952, 37% m?re than 
in 1951, and footage drilled vias one-fifth 
greater at 13,635 feet. 

* * * * 
Airlines• carried a record 2,720,000 paying 

passengers last year, • 18% more than in 1952 
and three times as many as in 1947. 

* * * * 
Three out of every four tons of refined 

zinc produced in Canada are exported. 
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HOPES Fly? PEACE:  "We are always prepared 
to meet the leaders of other peoples, to ne-
gotiate with them, to settle differences by 
peaceful means and to appeal to all men of 
good will to preserve this peace which we all 
desire for our own good and for the good of 
mankind," said the Prime Minister, Mk.  L. S.  
St. Laurent, on May 16, at the official open-
ing of the Veterans' Hospital at Ste. Foy, 
(11bebec. 

He spoke as follows on the international 
situation: 

"Airing my world tour I had the opportunity 
of seeing in many places the destruction  and 
suffering caused by war: both the recent des-
truction caused by a war which is barely ended 
and the destruction and distress which are 
still apparent after almost ten years of're-
construction. 

"It is difficult for a peace-loving man, 
conscious of his own rights and those of his 
fellow-men, to understand how national leaders 
who are supposed to strive for the well-being 
of their own people can bring themselves to 
launch a war whiçh is liable to cause such 
destruction and suffering, not only to the 
peoples whom they attack but also to their own 
citizens. 

"It is also difficult to understand the 
attitude of those who, by their acts of in-
justice and their despotism run the risk of 
bringing on a new world war, when the heavy 
losses and effects of defeat which the insti- 

gators of the last two world wars have brought 
upon themselves are still apparent. 

"It is even more difficult to understand 
how leaders, who are aware of the devastating 
power of modern weapons, can constantly create 
new incidents liable to cause a conflict which 
would annihilate what generations have taken 
centuries to build. 

"The good will we have offered and the 
honest and sincere  efforts'  which we put forth 
to ensure the maintenance of universal peace 
after the last two wars have become insuf-
ficient in themselves. 

"Thérefbre, in order to avoid another war, 
we have felt that . the onlialternative to the 
loss of our rights and freedom by capitulating 
befbre potential aggressors, was to adopt a 
defence policy Which required the 14 - members 
of North Atlantic Alliance to make prepara-
tions which would deter aggressors from at-
tacking any of our countries without exposing 
themselves to total defeat, or at least to 
losses of such magnitude that there could be 
no victory for either side. -  

'Our  people, like those of other free coun-
tries who want to preserve their independence. 
and freedom, have  accepted  the sacrifices Which 
are necessary to bring about such protection.. 

"Our.financial sacrifices have been heavy, 
but I think that the speed, firmness and de-
termination witÉ which we took our stand have 
already . borne fruit. I believe that the coura-
geous attitude of a world free, united, and 
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ready to defend itself has sown the seeds of 
doubt in the minds of those who might  enter-
tain aggressive designs. 

MHis Holiness Pope Pius XII said in 1948: 
"There are goods which are of such iml,or-

tance to society that it is perfectly lawful 
to defend them against unjust aggression. 
Their defence is even an obligation for the 
nations as a whole who have a duty not to 
abandon a nation that is attacked.' 

"I do not mean, however, that we shall not 
continue to act in good faith, that we shall 
not continueto attempt, by all possible means, 
to reach a peaceful understanding and settle-
ment of present difficulties. 

COMMON GROUND 

"The free world, of which we are part, is 
just as anxious as ever to find a common ground 
within the bounds of jl-stice and respect for 
the rights of all. 

"We are always prepared to meet the leaders 
of other peoples,'to negotiate with them, to 
settle . differences by peaceful means and to 
appeal to all men of good will to preserve 
this peace which we all desire for our own 
good and for  the  good of mankind. 

*Ihle are not losing confidence and we shall 
continue to work towards that end patiently 
and firmly. 

"Aceremony such as ehis should inspire and 
encourage us to work still harder in the  in-
terests of peace, so that we may eventually 
direct all our energies mot to the production 
of instruments of war or even of buildings 
such as this, but to the development of our 
material and intellectual wealth, to our own 
betterment and that of all mankind. . . ." 

* * * 

TRAINING FOR UNEMPLOYED:  The Minister of 
Labour, Mr. Gregg, in addressing the twenty-
first meeting oftheCanadian Vocational Train-
ing Advisory Cbuncil, on May 12, urged the 
delegates to consider ways and means of ex-
panding training for unemployed persons in 
order to facilitate their chances of obtaining 
suitable employment. The Cbuncil is under the 
chairmanship of Dr. G. Fred McNally, former 
Chancellor of the.Uhiversity of Alberta. 

The members of the Council from all parts 
of Canada, and representative of provincial 
government, employers, labour and education, 
noted a growing recognition of the value of 
vocational training. Discussions covered, in 
addition to training for unemployed ,  such 
items as apprenticeship training, training for 
older persons and those with physical handi-
caps. 

* * * * 

139,190,000 lbs. of tobacco were harvested 
in 1953, some 500,000 less than in 1952, but 
an increase in the average farm price to about 
43e from 4le  raised the total crop value 5$ to 
$59,617,000. 

DOMINION DRAMA FESTIVAL:  The Calvert Trophy 
for the best play was awarded to La Nouvelle  

. Equipe Theatre group of Montreal at the end of 
the week-long Dominion Drama Festival at 
Hamilton, Ont,,  on May 17. It was the second 
year'in a.row a French-language play, written 
by a Canadian author, had taken top honours at 
the Festival. 

Adjudicator Hugh Hunt said the play was 
executed with professional excellence. 

Among other Festival awards, the Henry 
Osborne Challenge Trophy for best actor went 
.to Gordon Robertson, of Kingston  Domino  Play-
ers, for his role of Christopher in the play 
"The Playboy of the Western World". 

The Nalla Jeffries Trophy for best actress 
went to Edna Pozer, of Calgary Workshop 14 ,  
for her role as Jennet in the production, "The 
Lady's Not For Burning". Miss Pozer has al-
ready been chosen to appear in the Shakes-
pearean Festival at Stratford this year. 

* * * * 

SEASONAL UNEMPLOYMENTSTUDY:«The  Minister 
of Labour has announced the publication of the 
results of the first comprehensive study of 
Canada's serious problem of seasonal unemploy-
ment. 

In explaining the background of the study, 
Mr. Gregg stated that late in 1952, the Na-
tional Advisory Council on Manpower asked the 
National Employment Committee, an advisory 
body to the Unemployment Insurance  Commission,  
to study the problem of seasonal unemployment. 

During the summer of 1953, a questionnaire 
was sent out by the National EMployment Com-
mittee, through regional and local employment 
coMmittees, to employers in 18 seasonal in-
dustries. 

The highlights of dhis study have now been 
publiàhed under the title "Seasonal Unemploy-
ment in Canada" in booklet form for distribu-
tion to those interested. 

* 5 5 * 

AWARD OF GOODENOUGH MEMORIAL PRIZE:  A naval 
graduate of the Cànadian Services College at 
Royal Roads, Victoria, B.C., has become the 
first Canadian to be awarded the Gnodenough 
Memorial Prize by the British Admiralty. Hé is 
Sub-Lieutenant Frederick William Crickard, 
RCN, 23 of Vancouver. 

The prize is awarded annually to the Sub-
lieutenant, undergoing technical courses in 
the United Kingdom for  the  rank of Lieutenant, 
who makes the highest marks of his year in 
gunnery, provided he has also taken a first 
class certificate in seamanship. 

* * * * 

Since the war the average work week in 
manufacturing has been cut by 3 hours to 41 
hours and 18 minutes, while average hourlx 
earnings have almost doubled from 69.44'in 
1945 to 135.8e in 1953. Average weekly wages 
jumped from $30.74 to $56.09 in the 8 years. 
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NORTHERN SERVICE OFFICERS:  A new kind of 
career in the north is being opened to ad-
venturous Chnadians. 

The job is called Northern Service Officer, 
and the men who are chosen to fill it will 
live at the edge of the Canadian Arctic: at 
Aklavik near the mouth of the Mackenzie River; 
at Cbppermine on Cbronation Gulf; at Coral 
Harbour on Southampton Island: at Port Har-
rison on the east coast of Hudson Bay; at 
Frobisher Bay on Baffin Island, at Fort Chimo 
on Uhgava Bay. 

"This is work with a rare kind of chal-
lenge," Nbrthern Affairs Minister Lesage com-
mented when announcing the competition which 
the Civil Service Commission  is conducting for 
his Department. "Canada is now turning in 
earnest to the development of its northlands. 
It recognizes the special problems of the 
Eskimo whose traditional life is being changed 
by contact with men from the south, by new 
methods of hunting, by new forms of employ-
ment. These Northern Service Officers will 
have a great responsibility for the future of 
the lands and the people who live there." 

The men chosen will work in established 
communities in Eskimo country. Their job will 
be to get to know the native peoples, to help 
them use their available resources, and to 
develop new resources to improve their econo-
mic, social, and cultural conditions. They 'hay 
assist them with local industries such as 
boat-building, tanning, or handicrafts, and 
they will always be on the lookout for new 
outlets for native talents. Equally important, 
these officers will advise the Administration 
in Ottawa of measures which might be taken to 
improve the life of the Eskimos, and to help 
them make a bigger contribution to national 
life. 

Nearly everyone who has worked with the 
Eskimos has become an enthusiast for Canada's 
most northern residents, but the job of the 
Northern Service Officer is not for anyone. It 
is for men with the qualities of leadership 
which opened up other parts of canada in 

earlier years. Pioneering today is a better 
life than it was for the first visitors to the 
west or to the Arctic. The Northern Service 
Officers will have homes and facilities for 
their families, if their families are willing 
to àhare the life. 

* * * * 

INVENTORIES HIGHER.  Total value of inven-
tories held by Canadian manufacturers at the 
end.  of February was $4,047,000,000, slightly 
above the preceding month's $4,041.,500,000. 
and up 4% from last year's $3,889,000,000. 
Inventories actually owned by manufacturers 
advanced to $3,617,100,000 £m11.53,065,500,000 
the month before and $3,488,100,000 last year, 
and inventories held but not owned, at $429,- 
900,000, declined from January's $436,000,000, 
but climbed from last year's $400,900,000. 

HOURLY EARNINGS RISE:  Average hourly earn-
ings in Canadian manufacturing industries in 
1953 increased 5.1% as compared with 1952, 
weekly wages rose 4.6%, while average hours 
worked per week were slightly lower, according 
to the Büreau's annual review of man-hours and 
hourly earnings. 

Although average hourly earnings increased 
during 1953, the rise over 1952 was below the 
post-war average, and was also less than in 
either 1952  or  1951. The percentage gain was 
the same as in 1950, but was otherwise the 
smallest since 1946. Except during the late 
summer, there were successive though slight 
advances in the monthly average during 1953. 

The payment of higher wage rates was mainly 
responsible for the rise in factory earnings 
generally in 1953, but changes in industrial 
distribution as compared with a year earlier 
also contributed. Factories producing durable 
manufactured goods, in Which hourly earnings 
rose 5.2%, reported an increase of more than 
7%in their aggregate hours. In the non-durable 
industries, the total of hours was higher by 
over 4;1„ while the average hourly earnings 
mounted by 4.7% from 1952. 

The rise of 4.6% in average weekly wages in 
manufacturing was the'smallest advance in any 
year since 1946, and the annual average of 
hours worked per week was the lowest in the 
record. Since 1945, 'the weekly hours have 
shortened by 6.8%, partly as a result of les-
sened amounts of overtime work as compared 
with the war years, and partly reflecting a 
reduction in standard hours in many industries 
and establishments. 

* * * * 

DEFENCE RESEARCH BOARD:"Appointments as 
members of the Defence Research Board have 
been accepted by one of Canada's most dis-
tinguished scientists and a leading Cenadian 
industrialist. 

For Dr. Chalmers Jack Mackenzie, of Ottawa, 
internationally known scientist, the appoint-
ment marks his second term as a Defence Re-
search Board member. As President of the Na-
tional Research Cbuncil, Dr. Mackenzie was an 
ex-officio member when the Board was created 
in 1947. Mr. Rendolphe William Diamond, of 
Trail, B.C., Vice President and General Mana-
ger of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company of Canada Limited will broaden his 
past associations with the Board by service as 
a member. 

* * * * 

FARM PRICES LOWER.  The trend of Canada ' s 
farm price index of agricultural products, 
which has been upward since November last, was 
reversed in March. From a revised figure of 
233.8 in February, it declined 1.3 points to 
232.5. This decline resulted from a general 
lowering of prices for live stock, dairy pro-
ducts, potatoes, and poultry and eggs. No 
change was recorded for grains. 
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CANADA'S DEFENCE PROGRAMME 

COSTS EXCEED $5,000,000,000:  Canada's de-
rence objectives are: (1) The immediate de-
fence of Canada and North America from direct 
attack; (2) implementation of any undertakings 
made by  Canada  under the Charter of the United 
Nations, or under the North Atlantic Treaty 
Okganization, or other agreement for collect-
ive security; and (3) the organization to 
build up strength in a total war, it was re-
iterated in a White Paper tabled in the House 
of Cbmmonsby  the  Minister of National Defence, 
Mk. Brooke Claxton, on May 17. 

"The most probable method of attack upon 
North  America by a hostile power would be by 
air," the White Paper states. eRecent indica-
tions confirm the fact that the U.S.S.R.'has 
made further progress in the fields of atomic 
and other nuclear weapons and in the develop-
ment of long range bombing potential. Canada 
and the United States, consequently, remain 
determined to continue to take all'reasonable 
measures for adequate defence of the North 
American continent. The element of surprise 
tends today to give a would-be aggressor an 
even more signifiCant advantage than in the 
past.  

lities for directing squadrons of fighters. 
New radar installations of the most modern and 
powerful type have replaced practically all of 
the temporary mobile facilities Which were in 
use since the Second World War. A number of 
installations, primarily of usefulness in the  
defence of the  United States, have been manned 
by U.S. personnel.  Additional capacity for 
protection against air attack is being pro-
vided as a supplement to the radar chain, 
without undue expense as to money, materials 
and manpower..In ehis connection  the  equipment 
known as the 'McCill Fence' has been developed 
and tested extensively, largely by McGill 
University in co-operation with the Defence 
Research Board. United States authorities have 
been kept fully informed of this project from 
the beginning. 

"Substantial progress has been made in the 
formation of the  Ckound Observers  Corps.  . . . 

"The build-up of regular and auxiliary 
fighter squadrons continues. Thirty-seven of 
the forty-one squadrons previously planned in 
the Canadian Defence Programme are now organ-
ized and the balance will be established this 
year as scheduled. . ..." 

AIR DEFENCE 

"Insofar as effective air defence is con-
cerned, it is of paramount importance that 
three sets of operations should be success-
fully integrated. These are: first, the prompt 
detection and identification of the enemy by 
radar, ground observers,-or other means; sec-
ond, the communications of this intelligence 
inwards to a command centre and the outward 
communication of orders and intelligence té 
air and ground defence units and to civil. 
defence authorities; finally, trained per-
sonnel, aircraft and anti-aircraft weapons 
must be able to annihilate or drive off the 
attackers. It is towards the fullest practi-
cable realization of ehese ends that  the joint 
efforts of Canada and the United States have 
been, and will continue to be, directed. 

eDefence against air attack is only one 
part (though a very important part) of the 
various measures that must be taken for de-
fence of the continentofNorth America against 
direct attack; and continental defence and the 
build-up of the strength of the  North Atlantic  
nations in Western Europe must be carried on 
at the same time as part of the one general 
operation of preserving peace and preventing 
aggression by having the strength, actual and 
potential, to make it plain that aggression 
will not pay. 

Uhderthe heading of "Air Force" it reports, 
in part: 

"In the  past year considerable progress has 
been made in the construction of the joint 
Canadian-U.S. network of radar stations to 
provide early warning and communications faci- 

STRIKING FORCE 

Army: "The Mobile Striking Force is main-
tained for defence against surprise airborne 
attack. The Army component of this force now 
consists of battle-experienced infantry bat-
talions returned from service in Korea, sup-
ported by airborne units of artillery, engin-
eers, signals, Army Service Corps and medi-
cals." 

Navy: "For the protection of shipping and 
the defence of Canadian coastal areas and 
harbours, the Royal Canadian Nàvy had in com-
mission fifty-eight ships during the period 
March 31, 1953, to March 31, 1954.. . ." 

In introductory paragraphs to the detailed 
report on Cànada's defence efforts it is sta-
ted, in part: 

"The past year has seen very substantial 
accomplishments in Canada's defence programme 
announced by the Minister of National Dtfence 
on February 5, 1951. 'The programme has been 
subject to constant review and, as necessary, 
some modifications have been made to meet 
varying demands inherent in Canada's  commit-
ments.  . . . 

eAlthough there have been indications in 
recent months of some relaxation in inter-
national tension, the need for Canada, in 
common with other nations of the free world, 
to maintain adequate defence forces remains a 
matter of vital importance... . 

"The need for continuing vigilance on the 
part of the nations of the free world and for 
the necessary strength to support their aspi-
rations for peace is to be found, to go back 
no further, in the lessons of the uàcertain 
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period on the eve of the Korean War. About 
that time it has been said that certain powers 
were 'tempted' to commit aggression by the 
prospect .of an easy conquest of a nearly de-
fenceless• area. Since that time the free world 
has built up its.armed forces and has made 
clear its determination not to tolerate wanton 
aggression. The apparent improvement in the 
present international situation is directly 
related to the growing ability of the free 
nations to speak frôm a position of strength. 
It is essential if we are to maintain and im-
prove the prospects for peace that, the NATO 
countries must continue, perhaps for a lengthy 
period, to devote a substantial part of their 
resources to the common defence effort." 

Cash disbursements during the three-year 
programme, the  Paper reports, have been $5,- 
005;479,000, and total budgetary expenditures 
for the period are likely to amount to $5,- 
137,565,000. 	 • 

* * * * 

EXPLOYEENT .RISING:  The  apring pick-up in 
employment accelerated during April but at a 
somewhat slower pace than is usual for the 
month the Department of Labour reported on 
May 19. The total.number of persons working 
during thé month ending April  17 rose  moder-
ately. Uhemployment fell slightly less than a 
year ago; the usual seasonal increase in the 
labour force was also considerably less be-
cause of the lower labour requirements this 
sprLng. 

Cold weather, which retarded expansion of 
outdoor activities, particularly in agricul-
ture and construction, combined with reduced 
hirings in a number of.manufacturing indus-
tries, contributed to the slower-than-usual 
rise in employment. Outdoor activities in-
creased in all regions during the month but on 
a smaller scale than usual and labour sur-
pluses remained well above those of last year 
in most labour market areas. 

Although total manufacturing employment 
changed very little during the month, it fell 
further below last year's rising levels. EM-
ployment continued well above year-earlier 
levels in the paper products, motor vehicles, 
tobacco products, electrical apparatus and 
chemicals industries and well . below in the 
textile, clothing, primary iron and steel, 
leather products, railway rolling stock, air-
craft and farm implement industries. 

EMployment in the trade and service indus-
tries showed little change from the previous 
month and continued above the levels of the 
_previous year. 

The civilian labour force at 5,257,000 in 
the week ended April 17, 1954, showed small 
increases from 5,236,000 in the week ended 
March 2D, 1954, and from 5,241,000 in the week 
ended April 18, 1953. These estimates are 
obtained from the monthly labour force survey 
conducted by the Dominion Bureau of Statis-
tics. 

WORLD WHEAT: 'Supplies of wheat remaining 
el—M7107giri April 1 this year in the four 
major exporting countriesfôremport and carry-
over at the end of•their respective crop years 
amounted to 1,844,600,000 bushels, some 31% 
greater than the 1,406,000,000  bushels avail-
able a year ago. Tôtals follow by countries 
with last year's stocks in brackets:  United  
States, 923;100,000  bushels (620,100,000); 
'Canada, 652;300,000 (530,000,000); Argentina, 
129,900,000(148,800,000); and Australia, 
139,300,000 (107,100,000). 

* * * 

RETAILSALESOFF:  Canada's retailers tot-
alled $2,543,473,000 in sales in the first 
three months of this year, but this was 1.21,  
less than last year's first-quarter value of 
$2,574,482,000. The sales decline was common 
to all but two provinces add six trades. Re-
tail sales picked up a slight 0.4% in March to 
$934,792,000 from $931,476,000 a year earlier, 
but this was not enough to counteract the 
salés drops of 4% in January and 0.11,'in Feb-
ruary. 

* * * * 

LIAISON TOUR::  The Canadian Ambassador to 
:Japan, Mr. R.W. Mayhew, has completed a li-
aison  tour»  of Canadian units and installations 
in the Far East which carried him more than 
1,500 miles. In a gruelling, day- long schedtile, 
the Ambassador spent May 12 visiting elements 
of the 25th Canadian Infantry Brigade on the 
demarcation line in Korea. 

* * * * 

FEWERWITOS SOLD:  Canaiiians bought 98,044 
new motor vehicles for $252,661,000 in the 
first three months of this year, a. drop of 
2D,686,or rp% in number and $43,700,000 or 15% 
in value froM the first quarter last year. 
Sales were lower in each of the three months, 
but the March drop was considerably less than 
Ln January and February. 

* * * * 

wmcmcnya WEJEV:  Twenty-four R.C.A.F. :jet 
pilots helped welcome the ÇUeen back to Brit-
ain on May 15. The pilots., flying sabre jet 
fighters from the R.C.A.F.:base at North Luf-
fenham, England, formed part of a formation of 
180 jet fiàhters and bombers which escorted 
the Royal Yacht Britannia up the Thames. 

* * * * 

STORE SALES'OP:  Canada's department stores 
increased their sales slightly in the first 
quarter this year to $209,170,000 from $207,- 
531,000 in the first three months last year, 
a gain of 0.8%. Increased trade in.thrée re-
gions outweighed declines elsewhere. Higher 
sales in 10 departments more than offset de-
creases in 19. 
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86'SURVEY MIMES:  The Geological Survey 
of Canada is placing 86 parties in the field 

..this year, the Minister of Mines and Technical 
Surveys, Mr. George Prudham, has announced. 
All the provinces.and the two territories will 
'share in the programme. Last year 79 geOlo-
gical parties were assigned to field work. 

Largest project to be undertaken this year 
is a reconnaissance survey in the  Central part 

of DistrictofKeewatin, Nbrthwest Territories, 
that will'cover an area of approximately 60,- 
000 square miles, all of it underlain by rocks 

of the Canadian Shield. Known as "Operation 

Baker" the work.is a folldw-up of a 1952 pro-
ject known as "Operation Keewatin" in Which a 

57,000-square mile portion in the southern 

part. of District of Keewatin was mapped in a 

reconnaissance survey, disclosing about 14,000 
square miles of favourable prospecting ground. -  

As in the 1952 project, use will be made of 

two helicopters in the  1954 operation. A fuel 

cache will be establiShed in preparation for a 

similar project in 1955.. 

HELICOPTERS 

Helicopters are to be tried out in two 
other projects this year. - In the Coquitlam 
area in British Columbia, the Department, for 
the first time, .will use a helicopter for 
geological traverses in mountainous terrain, 
and two parties will make joint use of a heli- 
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copter for transportation in an investigation 
of the mineral resources in Cape Breton Island. 

Four parties will carry out reconnaissance 
surveys in widely separated parts of the Arc-
tic. TWo of these will work on northern Baffin 
teen& another on Prince Patrick, and Eglin-
ton islands and the western part of Melville 
'Island, in the western Arctic, and the fourth 
on the northwest coast of Ellesmere Island, 
less than 600 miles from the Pole. 

Nine of the parties will map and examine 
radioactive mineral areas in Saskatchewan, 
Ontario, and Quebec; six will . be similarly 
'engaged in iron ore areas in Onebec, Cntario 
.and Labrador; four'will work in coal areas in 
British Columbia, Alberta, and Nova Scotia; 
and 14 in metallic mineral areas in Northwest 
Territories, Yukon, British Columbia, Cntario, 
New Brunswick, and Nova  Scotia. Seven will map 
areas.in British Coltimbia.and Alberta of in-
terest in the exploration for oil and natural 
gas. 

Special projects will . include a detailed 
study, in co-operation with the Dominion Ob-
servatory, of the  peculiar.circular formation 
of Mouéhalagan and Manicouagan Lakes about 120 
miles northwest of the port Seven Islands, 
giebec; damsite investigations.on  the Columbia 
and  South Saskatchewan Rivers; and continua-
tion of geological investigations in connec-
tion with the St. Lawrence Seaway project. 

• 

* 

SALES RISE:  The unadjusted sales index for 
nine wholesale trades registered 352.5 for 
March, a sharp increase from 312.8 a month 
earlier and 1.8% above last year's March fig-
ure of 349.0. • Higher sales in the grocery, 
fruit and vegetable, and drug trades out-
weighed reductions in the dry goods.tobacco 
and confectionery, auto parts and equipment, 
footwear, clothtng and 'hardware lines in the 

 12 manth comparison. 

* * * * 
The Bank of Canada announced that it has 

acquired property in Toronto on University 
Avenue between Gbeen and Richmons Streets and 
will erecta building on it in the near future. 

* * * 

From 1901 to 1951, the number of women in 
the  Canadian labour force increased from 237,- 
900, to 1,164300 and-from 13.5'per cent of 
the total female population leyears of age 
and over in 1901 to 23.6 per cent in 1951,  

* 

OVERSEAS'AWARDS:  The Royal Society of Can-
ada announced on May 21 the names of the 27 
winners of Canadian Government Overseas Awards 
for the year 1954-55. -  

. The•awardaconsist of 13 Fellowships with a 
• value Of $4;000 eaéh and 14 - Scholarships worth 
•$2,000 each, -and are tenable this year in 
France and the Netherlands. 

The.Canadian Government OWerseas Awards 
were initiated in 1952. Candidates are seléc-
ted . by the Royal Society of Canada and funds 
are derived from a parliamentary allocation of 
balances owing  to  the Canadian Government 
which are expendable in the countries con-
cerned. These - funds are administered by the 
Eepartment of External Affairs. 

Of  the  27 awards for 1954-55, 22 are ten-
able in Prance and five in ehe.Netherlands. 

. Six of this year's fellowships and four 
•Scholarships have been granted for study in 
the creative arts. 	. 

SeVen of last year's scholaréhips have been 
renewed for a second year. 
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WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

, 

NORTH AMERICAN DEFENCE:  "I do not believe 
we are going to have a war in the near future, 
but equally I do not see any sign of a change 
in the long-term objectives of the Soviet 
Union,"  said the Nânister of National Defence, 
Mr. Brooke Claxton, as the first  point in  his 
summary of an address in the House of Commons 
on May  20, introducing his departmental esti-
mates. 

The summary with which the Minister con-
cluded his speech proceeded as follows: 

"Secondly, the planned build-up of strength 
of the free nations has been a major factor in 
preserving peace, and consequently it is only 
common sense that we should continue that 
effort for precisely the same reasons that 
five years ago led us to agree in common on 
this policy and plan. ' 

"Thirdly, we are nearing the end of the 
development of large classes of weapons. It is 
very hard today to build a gun better than the 
25 pounder, or the 155 millimeter. The cost of 
any improvement in range or operational quali-
ties is out of all proportion to the advantage 
gained in performance, end that is true of a 
very large range of weapons. 1% are entering 
into the era at last where there are already 
in operation guided missiles from ground to 
air and air to air, and their accuracy and 
efficiency will be increased. 

MNe may also be coming close to the time 
vihen the pilot of a fighter aircraft . will not 
havé much more to do than get the aircraft off 
and back on to the ground, so that by the time  

we have our supersonic fighters to replace the 
F-86E and the CF-100 it is at least possible 
that  these will be the last aircraft to depend 
extensively on human beings, and we will then 
be in or very close to the age of the push-
button. It hàs been a long time coming and it 
is still some distance off. 

"But we will never eliminate the human 
factor that brings me to this point, that 
while the allies have made great advances, 
everything we know points to the fact that the 
Russians also have made great advances and we 
have no reason to believe that we can con-
tinue to be superior in science, research, 
engineering and production unless we continue 
to make even larger efforts in the field of 
research, development and production. 

"As we get into - to use a curious term - 
the very sophisticated types of weapons and 
aircraft, the cost increase is out of all 
proportion so that we must, while maintaining 
this effort, strive steadily for simplifica-
tion, economy, efficiency, and standardiza-
tion. %hen you get into the field of bombers, 
fighters, guided missiles, radar, anti-air-
craft devices and the like your equipment is 
no good if the enemy has something which is 
even slightly better. Consequently, as I say, 
we must keep up the effort in research, de-
velopment, engineering, and production, and 
strive steadily for economy. 

"Fourth, we will certainly see a build-up 
in continental defence as the importance of 
this increases with the necessity of protect- • 
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ing the ability of the strategic air command 
of the United States to deliver the A and H 
bombs, that ability being an essential in-
gredient in the capacity for massive retalia-
tion. 

"Fifth, - the economic and financial consid-
erations.involved in defence planning today 
are going to become steadily more important. 
Nbt that they have not been important through-
out, but a steady drive must be kept up and 
maintained to achieve the greatest possible 
economy in terms of men and money. This means 
that in our planning we cannot afford to make 
mistakes, because if you start out to develop 
a new aircraft you may be in for an expendi-
ture of $125 million before you have a second 
aircraft off the line. Cbnsequently, every-
thing must be done having regard to the long 
term effort, milt must be done in the closest 

possible co-operation with our allies, parti-
cularly Britain and the United States. There 

I am happy to say that we have the closest 
working co-operation, not only with those two 
countries but with every country in the North 

Atlantic Treaty Organization. 

PERSONNEL 

"Sixth, and this is perhaps the most im-
portant of all, in defence operation, possibly 
more than in any other operation mankind has 
to undertake, that operation must depend on 
the quality of the personnel, the quality of 
the leadership, and the  quality of the men. We 
.have been fortunate in having officers and men 
of good quality, but with the increasing com-
plexity of weapons, the necessity for insist-
ing on a high standard and getting it becemes 
even more urgent and important than ever be-
fore. So as we face the challenges of 'the 
long pull', not . the least important of these 
challenges is to find ways and means of main-
taining the alertness, the professional skills, 
ambitions, and physical and mental abilities 
of the officers and men in our armed forces. 

"This becomes, as has been found in the 
United States Where special studies have been 
made of it, a matter of their continuing to 
havé the confidence and the respect of the 
civilian population. This is a matter of the 
utmost importance if we are to maintain the 
strength of our armed forces; and that is 
something to which I believe they are en-
titled, by their records of service and by 
their records as civilians, judged by any 
.standard you like. Their crime records are 
considerably lower than those for correspond-
ing groups in civilian life; and that is as it 
éhould be. 

"Seventh and anally, this whole operation 
of facing the 'long pull! under the threat of 
a war of total destruction requires stout 
hearts and a really great degree of under-
standing on the part of the civilian people. 
The 'Canadian.Uhionist'nubliéhed by . the Cana-- 
dian Cbngress of Labour in April, 1954, had 
this to say apropos of the H-bomb. 

"'The task of the individual, in spite of 
the threat of world destruction is, in Car-
lyle's words.'to do the task which lies near-
est to hand', and, in the present circum-
stances, this means that we must simply do our 
work as well as we can, and let it go at that. 
We must try to be guided by the lessons of 
experience and the dictates of reason.' 

"If we apply that statement to the national 
and defence fields, it  i  obvious that ihere 
is no ground for despair or discouragement or„ 
for doing nothing. It is obvious that we must 
continue to follow what we and the other na-
tions have agreed is the right course in order 
to preserve peace andtomaintain our security. 
But the Arbomb and the H-bomb force the na-
tions of the world to try to find means of 
ensuring that they will never be used. It has 
been said that war is a failure in foreign 
policy; and foreign policy - understanding 
between nations - has become of greater im-
portancp,and greater urgency than ever before 
in the Wistory of mankind. From time to time 
specific problems occupy the international 
stage, as we have seen at Geneva over Indo-
China. This crisis or that fills - the headlines 
and the newscasts but no particular crisis 
should outweigh the preservation of the great 
alliance of the free world which is the funda-
mental bulwark of our own security." 

CONTINENTAL DEFENCE 

Speaking on continental defence and its 
protecti've- radar system, Mr. Claxton said 
earlier in his address: 

"A good many hon. members visitedSt.Hubert 
R.C.A.F: station this session and saw there 
the air defence command headquarters for Cana-
da. That command is operational today 24 hours 
a day. It - receives intelligence of every air-
craft coming under surveillance at any one of 
the radar stations. That aircraft is identi-
fied either as a friendly aircraft because it 
has filed a flight plan, because of its char-
acteristics, or because we see it, or is not 
identified - in which event the fighters are 
scrambled and carry out an interception. 

"Just last week at a radar station not far 
from here I saw interceptions carried out from 
the control room of the radar station to which 
had been.hooked up the telephones of the pi-
.lots, of fighter command, of the radar opera-
tors, and of the plotters. These were hooked 
up to loudspeakers so that from the station we 
could hear the whole battle being carried out, 
and within a very fewminutes the interceptions 
were successfully•completed. 

"This system, as planned between the United 
•States and Canada, is now more than 90 per 
cent complete and operational. These inter-
ceptions are carried out daily, night and day, 
in operations against B-36's and Br47 jets 
which have come over on simulated raids with-
out the knowledge of the stations. The per-
centage of kills as they were counted in these 
exercises was extraordinarily high compared 

p.  
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with any experience in the second world war. 
It was not one hundred per cent but it was 
above 90 per cent indicating a very successfill 
operational state. 

"This is, I say, in operation today and the 
whole system as planned between the United 
States and Canada will be in complete opera-
tion by late summer or early autumn. The com-
munications are hooked up so that within sec-
onds or a minute or so of an aircraft being 
found on the radarscope at one of the radar 
stations the intelligence of that is received 
at air defence command and at Colorado Springs 
where the United States strategical air force 
is located. Communications are in effeet on a 
24-hour basis. 

RADAR DEFÉNCES 

"It'is very risky for people'charged with 
defence to make a prophecy. All we can do is 
to give opinions and not give assurances, but 
this system of defence against air attack has 
reached the stage today where if I were in 
charge of the Russian air force and were aim-
ing to reach important targets in the United 
States I would not go across the lines of 
these radar defences. I would go some other 
way, and there are other ways. 

"I have mentioned 90 per cent. That is a 
figure which I have cited for purposes of il-
lustration, but that is not enough when  you  
are dealing with A and H-bombs.  Vie  cannot get 
100 per cent - I am sure of that - because of 
the size of the country, the difficulty of 
carrying out construction and the tremendous 
cost in terms of men, equipment and money. 
However, we do need more early warning. We 
need it not only in order to carry out inter-
ception but also in order to economize on 
manpower. The first step towards having addi-
tional early warning has been announced in the 
construction of a new chain across Canada, ' 
north of the existing one, to use equipment 
which has generally been known as the McGill 
Fence equipment. The purpose of this is to 
give additional early warning. 

"We have also had under consideration by 
scientists and military experts in the United  
States and Canada additional means of having 
early warning, and no doubt additional steps 
will be taken from time to time. . ." 

* * * 

G.T. WESTERN RY;  Operating .figures;.in the 
first four months this year indicate that the 
Grand Trunk Western Railroad will end 1954 
with a deficit of approximately. $548,000, 
compared with a net surplus of $1,150,329 in 
1953, Mr. Donald Gordon, Chairman and Presi-
dent of the Canadian National - Grand.Trunk 
System, told the annual meeting of the G.T.W. 
B ard  of Directors at Detroit on May 17. Reve-
nues for the year, estimated at about $58.-
000,000,  would be 5.29 per cent less than 
actual 1953 revenues. 

IMMIGRATION VP 23 . P.Ù:i  Ihe'Deartment of 
Citizenàhip and .Immigration tepcirted this week 
that during the'first three' months of 1954 
immigration was'23  per "cent  greater than in 
the same period, laat year. -The totals were 
28,223 and 22,937 reapectively: 

Immigration from the United  Kingdom was up 
24 per cent . from 6,367 to . 7,882. The biggest 
increase, however',  was  from countries other 
than the United  Kingdom, the United States and 
North Europe; 

This total was up by 66.per cent, from 
5 ; 870 to 9,773. The biggest increase was in 
Italian immigrants. - In the first three months 
of 1953, Italian immigrants numbered '2,972; in 
the same period this . year they numbered 6,156. 
Italian immigrants made up the largest single 
national group in the first quarter. 

The largest group.from the North European 
countries came from Germany - 3,674. This was 
a decrease  from  last year's first-three months 
When 4,173 Germans came to Canada,.  

The next largest North 'European group were 
the Dutch. There were 2,973 Netherlands im-
migrants in January, February, March, an in-
crease of 145 over the number in the corres-
ponding period a year ago. 

* * * * 

HAY 5 WBEAT STOCKS:  Visible supplies of 
Canadian wheat on May 5 totalled 347,959,000 
bushels, slightly  under  the  348,731,000 buàhels 
held a week earlier, but up almost 31% from 
last year's corresponding stocks of 266,180,- 
000 buàhels. 

.Prairie farmers reduced their wheat deli-
veries in the week ending May 5 to 3,844,000 
buàhels from 8,.255,000 a year earlier, oats to 
788;000 bushels from 1,051,000, barl. eY to 
966,000 bushels from 2,640,000, and rye to 
81,000 bushels from 153,000. 

Overseas export clearances of wheat in the 
week totalled 2,853,000 bushels, up from 1, - 
915,000 a week earlier, but sharply below last 
year's 8,973,000. 

* * 	* 

AID FOR ALLIES:  New shipments of Canadian 
military supplies are on their way to the 
United  Kingdom and Denmark under terms of the 
mutual aid programme of the North Atlantic 
TreatY Organization, Army Headquarters has 
announced. 

The shipments include trucks for use of the 
Royal Denish Army and vehicle spare parts and 
trucks for the  Royal Air Force,  United  King-
dom ,  

The Danish supplies were shipped from Mbnt-
real. Supplies for the Royal Air Force are 
being shipped from Hamilton, alt., at various 
times between May and the end of September. 

• * * * * 

Death sentences were meted out to 17 mur-
derers in 1952, two more than in 1951 but leas 
than in any other year since the War. 
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REDUCED ' WHEAT ' ACREAG  Cànadian farmers at 
the end of April intended to reduce their 
seeded acreages of wheat, rye, and potatoes 
this year from laàt yeaes levels, to increase 
eheir acreages of oats, mixed grains and flax-
seed, and to seed virtually the same barley 
acreage. An increase of nearly 3% over 1953 
was anticipated in the area to be summer-
fallowed in the Prairie Provinces. 

The combined acreage of spring and winter 
wheatinanada for harvest ehis year is placed 
at 24,600,000  acres, a reduction of over  900-
000  acres-  or  3.5% from 1953.. Rye  shows the  
greatest percentage decrease from last year 
with the combined acreage of fall and spring 
seedings at 900,000 acres, less than 60% of 
the  1953'seeded acreage of 1,500,000.  Antici-
pated plantings of potatoes of.some 300,000 
acres represent 93% of last year's acreage. 

- 	OATS. FLAXSEED 

The  indicated acreage of oats for grain at 
10,700,000 acres, is some 9% greater than last 
year's 9,800,000, and intended seedings of 
flaxseed at 1,3)0,000 acres exceed by nearly 
'53% last year's acreage of lessthana million. 
Mixed grain seedings are expected to approxi-
mate 1,500,000  acres, about 2% greater than a 
year ago. 

Basic data far the estimates were obtained 
from the Bureau's annual April 30 survey of 
crop correspondents conducted in co-operatieh 
with provincial departments. These intended 
acreages are merely indicative of farmers' 
plans at the end of April, and acreages ac-
tually seeded may vary considerably from  the  
intentions figures, depending upon conditions 
affecting seeding subsequent to April 30. 

Intended siring wheat acreages in Manitoba 
are down 7%. Saskatchewan 2%, and Alberta 6% 
from last year and these provinces account for 
most of the decrease in wheat acreage. Ch-
tario's wheat acreage is placed at 711,500 
acres (all but 30,500 of which is winter 
wheat),.a decrease of 7% from 1953. 

* * * * 

AUTO SHIPMENTS:  Factory shipments of Cana-
dian-made motor vehicles in the first quarter 
of this year were slightly under those of a 
year earlier, increases injanuary and Feb-
ruary being offset by a decline in March. 
January-March shipments this year totalled 
130,212 units.as  compared with 130,788 a .year 
earlier. In Maréh, 45,634 were shipped (51,990 
last year); February, 44,268 (42,904); and 
January, 40,310 (35,894). 

* * * * 

Junior officers of the 1st Commonwealth 
Division in Korea now have their own club on 
the banks of the Imjin River, where, in the 
words of Major-Ceneral H. Murray, eheir divi-
sional commander, "They can get away from 
eheir colonels for a short while". 

ARMY  ROTATION:  The final phase of spring 
rotation of 'thè 25th Cànadian Infantry Brigade 
was in sight.this week as "A," Squadron, Lord 
Strathcona's Horse (Royal Cànadians) staged 
their farewell "roll-past" in their Sherman 
tanks before Brigade Commander, Brigadier J.V. 
Allard, Aemy Headquarters announced. 

The Strat•conas; who have supplied the 
armoured component or the Cànadian U.N. Forces 
in.the Far East for the past three years, will 
soon sail for Canada  to be succeeded by "D" 
Squadron of the Royal Cànadian Dragoons from 
Camp  Petawawa,  Ont.  

The departure.of the Strathconas will com-
plete the overall srring rotation of the 25th 
Brigade; which began earlier this year, and 
involved almost 6,000 troops. 

* * * * 

TV'S OUTSELL RADIO IN'FEBRUARY:  Producers' 
sales of television sets continue to rise, and 
in February exceeded the sales of radios for 
the first time. TV set sales in February rose 
to 38,029 from 25,973 a year earlier, but 
radio sales were cut to 33,828 units from 
47,696. 

IV receiver sales were higher in all areas, 
with the bulk of the sales in Ontario and 

 OPebect Ontario's salés were up to 18,348 
units from 17,152, (Quebec to 14,696 from 7,- 
524, 'British Columbia to 3,923 from 1,288, 
Atlantic Provinces  to 802 from 6, and the 
Prairie Provinces to 260 from 3. 

* * * * 

PETROLEUM RISE:  Receipts o.f ,crude petro-
leum at Cànadian refineries rose 28% in Feb,  
ruary as compared wieh  the  same month of 1953, 
and output of refined products advanced 17%. 
Month-end inventories of refined products 
climbed 15.6% 

The month's receipts of trude petroleum 
totalled 12,955,000  barrels as compared with 
10,104,000.'Supplies from domestic sources 
rose steeply to 7,431,000 barrels from 3,490,- 
000, and imported supplies dropped to  5,524.-
000  barrels from 6,614,000. 

The month's output of refined products 
amounted to 12,783,000 barrels as compared 
with 10,887,000,  and refinery inventories 
totalled 21,588,000  barrels compared +4th:1ln:- 
660,000. 

* * * * 

A special  programme  commemorating the part 
played by the Royal Canadian Navy in the Sec-
ond World War Was bŒoadcast nationally over 
the Cànadian Broadcasting Corporation's trans-
Canada network on Battle of the Atlantic, 
Sunday, May 16. 

* * * * 

Average weekly wages in Canadian manufac-
turing industries at the beginning of March 
rose to $57,69 from $56.58 a year earlier. 
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NEW NORTHERN HEALTH SERVICE 

CARE  OF  INDIANS, ESKIMOS:  The health of 
Cànada's northland is to have a new look. 

In a joint announcement on May 26, the 
Minister of National Health and Welfare, Mr. 
Paul Martin, and the Minister of Northern 
Affairs, Mr. Jean Lesage, told of plans for a 
new Northern Health Service to make a con-
certed attack on one of the biggest problems 
of the north - the health of its people. 

The million and a half square miles of 
Canada  which lie north of sixty degrees are 
the most sparsely populated in the country, 
and conditions there are about as difficult as 
doctors and public health officers find any-
where. You cannot put a hospital in every 
settlement of 100 people even if the nearest 
medical facilities are 1,000 miles away. The 
land is rugged, and the travel is tough. 

DISTANCE PROBLEM 

The doctor who hears by radio about an 
epidemic in a remote Eskimo settlement may be 
able to reach his patients only by parachute 
drop or dog team. He may have to work only 
with instruments and drugs which he can  carry t 
The climate can be harsh, the facilities pri-
mitive, but the biggest problem of allia  
distance. 

These are the conditions  which have long 
been faced, not only by medical officers of 
the federal COvernment but by the employees of 
the territorial governments, by the workers of 
Roman Càtholic and Anglican missions, by mine 
doctors, and by private practitioners who 
minister to the medical needs of Cànada's most 
northern residents. Conditions like these can 
be adequately met only by a concerted effort. 
The Northern Health Service is the Govern-
ment's answer. 

The Northern Health  Service  is to be es-
tablished as a division of the Department of 
National Health and Welfare. The new agency 
will not supersede any of the existing organi-
zations - it will bring them together,-and 

* 
MANUFACTURERS' 1953 SNIPMENTSTP:  Canadian 
manufacturers' shipments in 1953 were valued 
at $17,655,723,000, up 4.2% from the preceding 
year's $16,939,275,000, according to estimates 
contained in the first issue of a new quarter-
ly publication released by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics. First-quarter shipments were 
valued at $4,260,202,000 ($4,907A-96,Q00  a. 
year earlier); second quarter, $4,666,716,000 
($4,354,588,000); third quarter, $4,428,724,- 
000 ($4,222,696,000); and fourth quarter, 
$4,300,081,000 ($4,354,795,000). 

Shipments of consumers' goods  in the full 
year climbed in value to $10,837,n28,000 from 
$10,442,823,000,  non-durables  accounting for 
$6,514,079,000 compared with $6,388,601,000,  

help . the co-ordination of policy and planning. 
Ordinarily health facilities are not under-
taken by the federal Government except to meet 
direct federal responsibilities, but the un-
usual problems in the north.demand unusual 
solutions. The Government.expects the new 
agency to operate until the north has de-
veloped to the point where territorial govern-
ments have the resources and population to 
enable them to establish their own departMents 
of health. 

"Missionaries of the Church of Ehgland and 
of the Roman Catholic Church have through 
years of zeal and devotion, provided services 
under trying conditions,"Mr.Lesage commented. 
"Other organizations, both private and commu-
nity, have borne their share. The new federal 
agency will co-operate and help - in the ex-
pansion and improvement of the service." 

The agency will also operate its own hos-
pitals, public health and nursing services and 
other facilities which are required for Na-
tional  Defence staff and for Eskimos and In-
dians whose health is normally a federal re-
sponsibility. 

WHITEHORSE HOSPITAL 

The federal Government is willing in addi-
tion to help to meet territorial responsibili-
ties  for  health if suitable financial arrange-
ments can be made with the Territorial Admini-
stration. 

The MinisterofNorthern Affairs has written 
members of the Yukon Territorial Cbuncil in-
viting the participation of the Yukon Govern-
ment in the Northern Health Service. 

Che of the products of future planning may 
be a new hospital in Whitehorse..lhe need to 
replace the present military hospital may 
create the opportunity to build a modern all-
purpose hospital to serve all territorial 
needs in the area..The kind of establishment 
which would meet present and future needs 
might cost about $3,000,000. 

4*  
semi-durables for $2,237,542,000 compared with 
$2,279,289,000, and durables for $2,086,207,- 
000 compared with $1,774,933,000.  Shipments of 
producers' goods rose to $3,405,683,000.from 
$3,352,931,000, capital goods to $2,064,194,- 
000 from $1,828,741;000, and construction 
goods to $1,348,018,000 from $1,314,780,000. 

Shipments were highest in value in the 
foods and beverages group of industries at 
$3,391,022,000 compared with $3,460,436,000 
in 1952, second hieest-iii transportation 
equipment at $2,200,286,000 compared with 
$1,800,742,000, third highest in iron and 
steel products at $2,038,059,000 compared with 
$2,134,759,000, and fourth highest in paper 
products at $1,565,385,000 compared with  $1.,-
502,835,000.  
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TRADE PACT WITH SPAIN:  The Secretary of 
State for External Affairs, Mr. L.B. Pearson, 
in the absence of the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, made the following statement in the 
House of Commons on May 26 announcing a new 
trade agreement with Spain: 

"ACànadian delegation headed by the Deputy • 
Minister of Trade and Commerce has been in 
Spain for some time carrying on trade nego-
tiations with Spanish officials. My colleague 
the Minister of Public Works (MW. Winter4 
recently went to Spain to conclude the final 
phases of these negotiations with the Spanish 
Government, and to sign the resulting agree-
ment on behalf of the Canadian Government. 

"I am pleased to inform.the House that an 
agreement has now been reached with the Span-
ish Gevernment. This agreement is the first 
direct trade-agreement between Canada and 
Spain. It will be signed today in Madrid by 
my colleague, Mr ..  Winters, and His Excellency 
Martin Artaaj, Spanish Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, and will come into force ptovision-
ally on July 1 of this year. 

' AGREEMENT TERMS 

"The new agreement provides for the ex-
change of most favoured treatment with re-
spect to customs duties and related matters. 
Both countries undertake not to impose dis-
criminatory import or exchange restrictions, 
except  for balance of payments reasons. Such 
restrictions must not discriminate between 
dollar.countries. As part of the agreement, 
the Spanish Gbvernment has undertaken to make 
available import licences and dollar exchange 
for minimum annual import from dollar coun- 

' tries of 2,000 metric tons of dry salted cod-
fish. This arrangement will improve and sta-
bilize sales of Canadian salted cod in our 
traditional Spanish market. • 

"Canada has accorded the following tariff 
concessions to Spain: the binding of free 
entry on olives from Spain as from July 1.. 
Formerly, olives were subject to a duty of 
17.5 per cent ad valorem.  We  have agreed to 
reduce the duty on edible oil from 7.5 per 
cent to 5 per cent and to eliminate the one 
cent per pound duty on'almondS. We'are also 

'Making a small'reduction in the duty on pap-
rika. As mentioned earlier, these tariff con-
cessions become effective July 1, 1954." 

* * * * 	• 

Stone of all kinds was produced in Canada 
in 1952 to the value of $31,000,000. Q.larries 
in g.mbec accounted for about one-half of the 
total, and those in Ontario for about one-
third. 

SICKNESS SURVEY:  Roughly three out of five 
Canadians are prevented by illness from fol.; 
lowing their normal activities at some time 
during the course of a 12-month period, ac-
cording to figures contained in the fifth of 
a series of reports based on the 1950-51 Can-
adian sickness survey. This survey was a joint 
undertaking of the Dominion  Sureau of Statis-
tics: the Department•of National Health and 
Welfare, and provincial health departments. 
Estimates are based on a sample of some 30,000 
people, and Make available for the first time: 

 figures on theVolume of sickness among the 
general population of Canada. 

• * 	* 

LIONEL CONAÇHER'e DEATH:  Canada's greatest 
athlete of the half-century, Lionel Conachei; 
Liberal Member of Parliament representing 
Toronto Trinity, died on the evening of May 26 
after suffering a heart attack while playing 
in the annual softball game on Parliament Hill 
between Members of Parliament and the Parlia-
mentary Press Gallery. 

Mr. Conacher had collapsed at dhird base in 
the sixth inning after hitting a triple. He 
died on the way to hospital. 

The Prime Minister led in the tributes that 
were paid all across Canada to the memory of a 
great  sportsman. - 

* * * * 

PRICW'REPORT:qhé  Dominion Bureau of Sta-
tistics publiShed on May 25 its annual report 
on Prices and Price Indexes. Although this 
232-page  pubLication is concerned principally 
'with prices and price indexes for the 4-year 
period, 1949-52, it also contains considerable 
historical data extending back to  1867 in the 

' field of Wholesale prices. 

ELECTRICITY'OUTPUT:  Output of electric en-
ergy by central electric stations was slightly 
lower in March and the first three months of 
this year than a year earlier. The Month's 
production totalled 5,765,789,000  kilowatt 
hours as compared with 5,779,752,000 a year 
earlier, bringing the three-month output to 
16;551;860,000 kilowatt hours as compared with 
16,691,337,000. 

* * * 
Volume of highway traffic between Canada 

and the United States was 2% greater in Feb-
ruary than in the corresponding month last 
year. Aggregate border crossings numbered 
675,800 vehicles compared with 662,200. 

i
t 

* * * * 
L.  
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WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

GENEVA CONFERENCE:  The Secretary of State 
for External.Affairs, Mr. L.B. Pearson, re-
ported to Parliament and the people of Canada  
on May 28 about his recent trip to Europe, 
during which he attended the meeting of the 
North Atlantic Cbuncil, the subcommittee of 
the Disarmament Cbmmittee of the United  Na-
tions, and the Geneva Cbnference on Far East-
ern  Affairs. His address in the  House of Cbm-
mons dealt for the most part with the Geneva 
conference. 

After outlining the communist "peace plan" 
for Korea, which he described as, "a scheme 
designed to provide for the establishment of 
an interim government, along the pattern of 
the communist proposals in Germany, in which 
the communist representatives would hold the 
power of veto", he placed on the record, as 
follows, the Cànadian views of what uhould be 
done to reaCh a good Korean settlement: 

"First, a unified Korea should preserve the 
state structure for Korea whibh has been en-
dorsed by the United Nations,  with such con-
stitutional changes as might be necessary to 
establish an all-Korean Gbvernment. 

"Second, the people of Korea should be 
given an opportunity to express eheir views as 
to their future GOvernment and for that pur-
pose there •should be held, with a minimum of 
delay, free and faii elections for a national 
assembly and possibly also for a president. 

"Third,.the conditions for such elections 
should include equitable representation by 
population over the whole of Korea. 

"Fourth, to ensure that such elections 
should be fair and free, ehey àhould be super-
vised by an international agency agreed on, if 
possible, by  the  Geneva Cbnference but accept-
.able to  the United Nations.  In order to ensure 
maximum objectivity - and that is going quite 
a long way to meet the views of the other 
•side - we felt that this supervisory agency 
might consist of nations which do not belong 
to  the  communist bloc and ihich did not parti-
cipate in military operations in Korea. 

"Fifth, arrangements àhould be made for the 
withdrawal of all foreign forces from Korea by 
stages, that withdrawal to be completed in a 
short  period, to be fixed by the  Conférence, 
offer the post-election all-Korean Gbvernment 
had begun effectively to function; in other 
words, withdrawal might begin at once by both 
sides and be completed within a short time 
after the Korean Gbvernment had begun to func... 
tion. 

"Sixth, a•reaffirmation of international 
responsibility under the United Nations  to 
participate in the relief and rehabilitation 
of Korea through economic and material  assis-
tance. Finally, an international guarantee 
under the auspices of the United  Nations of 
the territorial integrity of unified, free and 
democratic Korea." 

If•the Korean Cbnference at Geneva could 
not succeed in bringing about unification of 
that land he thought "it would be wise . to 
suspend, not to terminate the Cbnference and 
to agree to look at the problem again some 
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months ahead when conditions might be a little 
bit different". 

He added: "I admit that we are still far 
short of the achievement of a peaceful solu-
tion of the Korean question. Itis an iàtenselS, 
difficult problem and we shall need a large 
fund of patience if an acceptable solution is 
to be attained; but there is still hope that 
such a solution will eventually be attained. 
Meanwhile I feel - and . it is no unimportant 
result if I am correct in this feeling - that 
after the Geneva discussions the renewal of 
hostilities in Kore a.  is much less likely than 
it might have been before that Conference 

- opened." 
Dealing with the Indo-Chinese side of the 

Geneva Cbnference, Mr. Pearson said: 
"I believe it is too early to predict 

whether a negotiated settlement can or cannot 
be reached on honourable terms which would 
bring an effective end to the hostilities, 
provide a basis for a workable political set-
tlement, recognizing the interests of the in-
digenous peoples of the countries concerned, 
and which would be a wise move in the direc-
tion of creating positions of stability in the 
Southeast Asia area. So long as negotiations 
are still going on, however, I think it would 
be unwise and indeed unnecessary for me to 
speculate on the result of the failure to end 
the war. Nevertheless whether success or fail-
ure results, the problem of general security 
in Southeast Asia remains. 

SEARCH FOR SECURITY 

"As I see it, the solution to that problem 
depends largely on whether the countries most 
immediately involved can agree on the object-
ives and principles that should underlie any 
collective arrangement to maintain and streng-
then security in that area. I hope I may be 
pardoned if I put forward, on the basis of my 
own association with this problem in recent 
weeks, sbme considerations which in my view 
affect the search for security in Southeast 
Asia. 

"In the first place, I think •e must accept 
the fact that.the international communist con-
spiracy is working for, and has made progress 
in, securing control of Southeast Asia. We 
should certainly be aware  of the danger to 
international peace and security in this de-
velopment, a danger which cannot.be exorcised 
by comforting interpretations of Asian Com-
munism as merely agrarian refbrm or as Nation-
alism painted red. 

"It is true, I think, that the urge for 
national freedom and for social and economic 
reform, and not devotion to CbmmuniSm as such, 
is the mainspring of the greatest revolution 
of our time, the emergence of the masses of 
Asia from colonial control, feudal restric-
tions and western pressures. But communist 
Imperialism, directed from Moscow or from 
Peking or both, has been too successful in ex- 

ploiting, and 'in some cases in capturing these 
forces, even though Cbmmunism as the agent of 
aggressive and reactionary Imperialism cannot 
bring either freedom or progress to those it 
envelopes. We know that but there are.millions 
of destitute and despairing people in Asia who 
do not as yet. 

"In the second place we should, I think 
accept the fact that if this danger exists, 
and I think it does, there can be no objec-
tion to, indeed there should be approval of, 
regional collective security arrangements 
organized to meet those dangers in .the right 
way, by those immediately concerned, under 
article 51 of the United Nations Charter. We 
cannot support the principle of collective 
security in one part of the world and reject 
it in another. I think it is right and im-
portant that the United States of America 
should be reassured by its friends on this 
question of principle. Nevertheless, we should 
also recognize that in practice the type of 
collective security arrangements suitable for 
the Atlantic area might not be practica4 or 
desirable in Southeast Asia. 

REGIONAL SOLUTION 

"An understanding of these needs and these 
differences will assist, indeed I think will 
be essential, in finding the right regional 
solution to the probleM of security in that 
part of the world, once it is agreed that such 
a solution is necessary to supplement and 
make more binding the general application of 
the United Nations Charter. Any such regional 
solution, I think, might well embody the fol-
lowing principles: 

"First, arrangements reached must be con-
sistent with the provisions of the United 
Nations Charter. If they could be associated 
in some form with the United Nations,  so much 
the better. 

"Secondly, they must be divorced from any-
thing that could be called Cblonialism and not 
designed to maintain regimes, colonial or 
national, that have little or no popular sup-
port. 

"Thirdly, it should be recognized that the 
problem cannot be dealt nith effectively in 
military terms alone, and that no mere mili-
tary agreement is likely to be satisfactory or 
enduring. Indeed military aggression of the 
conventional sort is not likely to be the main 
danger so much as communist Imperialism ex-
ploiting those forces within the state - and 
not always unworthy forces - in order to bring 
about subversion, civil war and the forcible 
installation of communist regimes. 

"It should also be recognized that, as 
President Eisenhower said on May 12, no coun-
try can be saved from Cbmmunism unless it 
wants to be saved. 

"Then, fourth, as I see it, any solution 
must not be, or susceptible to the interpreta-
tion as being, a purely 'western' one, or one 
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from WhiCh free Asian countries feel that they 
have been excluded..Surely we_must recognize 
that, whether we agree with all their policies 
or not, little of a substantial or permanent 
character is likely to be achieved in estab-
lishing peace and security in Southeast Asia, 
or any other part of Asia, without the advice, 
co-operation and assistance of the free Asian 
countries. I think it is most important - and 
I am sure the House agrees with me - that 
those countries Should feel that, even if they 
are not members of it, any collective security 
arrangements in Southeast Asia that may be 
worked out should be in their interest, and 
have  taken into consideration their interests. 
If not enough Asian states feel that way, the 
foundation of any Southeast.Asian security 
organization will not be very firm. 

"In this connection, the Commonwealth asso-
ciation can play and has Played a valuable 
role..And that is one reason why, in my opin-
ion, it was helpful and wise to keep the Asian 
.members of Commonwealth  informed, as they were 
kept informed, cldsely and continuously, of 

. Géneva developments. It is also one reason why 
I regret that India, or some similar Asian 
state or states, was not a member of the Gen-
eva .Cbnference.  

soon as a military aggression bas been com-
mitted by one state against another - but not 
sooner. 

"I'do not think it will do any service to 
the unity of those who are working together 
for peace if there is not a very clear under-
standing on this point, and if any negotia-
tions are not based upon that understanding. 

"Now, if I may close by referring a little 
more specifically to the policy of the Cana-
dian Government in respect to the questions we 
have been discussing at Geneva, and which are 
still under discussion there. 

"We will continue - and 1 am sure there 
will be general agreement on this - we will 
continue to assist in bringing about a Korean 
peace settlement, consistent with United 
Nations  principles and decisions; but we will 
not repudiate or betray those-principles  •r 
decisions. 

"If the Geneva Conference should not at 
this time achieve such a settlement, we will 
favour a re-examination of the problem at a 
future date, whether at the United Nations 
General Assembly or by a resumption of the 
present Cbnference called for that purpose. 

"We will oppose any move by anyone to re-
sume hostilities inKorea. 

WILL TAKE TIME 

"The working out of an arrangement which 
would be based on the considerations I have 
ventured to mention will not be easy, and I 
think that it will take time. But there is 
dilemma here, in that time may be against 
those who desire to build up a security system 
to deter aggression in Southeast Asia. Alter 
all, there is a war going on there. It is not 
easy, in diplomacy, to reconcile considera-
tions of defence urgency with the necessity 
for careful political preparation and of secu-
ring general and wholehearted agreement. There 
can be danger both from over-timidity and from 
over-zealousness. There can also be trouble 
between friends if t'aere is dOubt .  about tiMing, 
cbout exactly what is being planned, about 
what we are trying to secure, and about what 
we are trying to prevent. 

should certainly be clear on that last 
point - what we are trying to prevent. Is the 
united action which it is desired to bring 
about to be against Cbmmunism as such, regard-
less of the means, militàry or otherwise, 
which it adopts to secure.its ends in any 
particular Asian country; or is the commitment 
for collective action against military ag-
gression only? If it is to be the first, then 
we should realize that arrangements to achieve 
this end will be interpreted as a declaration 
of implacable and fixed hostility, with all 
action short of general war, and even at the 
risk of such war, against Asian Communism. 

"The other concept is that which is em-
bodied in NAIrj. berethe commitment for action, 
in contradistinction to consultation, is clear 
and explicit. And it comes into operation as 

REAL INTEREST 

"So far as Indo-China and Southeast Asia 
are concerned, we recognize that Canada has 
a very real interest in what is happening 
there, and what is likely to happen there.. As  
a country with hundreds of miles of exposed 
coast on the Pacific, Canada is naturally con-
cerned with problems affecting security in the 
Pacific and in Asia..Moreover, we know from 
the experience of two world wars that peace is 
indivisible and that a threat to peace any-
where can soon cover the Whole world. 

MDur inevitable concern for.developments in 
Southeast Asia is increased by our close re-
•ationship to the United  Kingdom, Australia, 
New 2eà1and and the three Asian members of the 
Commonwealth. The growing anxiety of these 
latter three over hostilities going on so near 
to their homelands can be readily appreciated, 
since their security would be very seriously 
threatened if an aggressive communist nation 
took control, either by internal . subversion or 
by direct military intervention, of one after 
another of the countries in the area. 

"Added evidence of our concern for the 
security and well-being of the nations of 
South and Southeast Asia. is to be found in our 
active participation in the Colombo Plan, 
whereby we have souàht to associate ourselves 
with the area's economic development.. 

"In so far as accepting special political 
and defence commitments is concerned, there is 
of course a limit to Whata country of Cénada's 
population and resources can do. We have lim-
ited strength, in both men and materials; and 
our commitments are already heavy. Existing 
undertakings, such as those under  NATO, are 
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such as to circumscribe what Canada can and 
cannot undertake, militarily and otherwise, 
not only in Southeast Asia but elsewhere. 

"And therefore, while it is true that if 
peace is threatened by communist aggression 
anywhere, it is threatened everywhere, it is 
also true that Canada cannot be expected to 
accept special or regional defence commitments 
in every part of the world where collective 
arrangements may be advisable. We have of 
course, through membership in the United 
Nations, accepted the provisions of the char-
ter. Canada has, therefore, already definite, 
if general, obligations in the maintenance and 
restoration of peace and security in all areas 
where these are in danger. 

"In . this connection, it should be realized 
that the situation in Indo-China, with all its 
consequences to the peace and security of 
Southeast Asia, has not yet been brought to 
the United Nations, and is not before the 
United Nations at the present time. If or when 
that position should change, Canada's policy, 
like those of other member states, will of 
course depend upon the nature, the  purposes 
and the scope of any action which might be 
recommended by the Uhited Nations—Any action 
involving an extension of Canada's present 
commitments would be placed before Parliament. 

* * * * 

TV sales exceeded radio sales for the first 
time this February when over 12% more tele-
vision than radio sets left the factory..  In  
February last year 41% more radios ehan'TV 
sets Were sold by manufacturers.  

(C.W.B. June 4, 1954) 

CANADA PORTUGAL  TRADE PACT:  The Minister 
of Trade and Commerce,  Mr. C.D. Howe, an-

. nounced in the.House of Commons on May 28 the 
signing in Lisbon of a new trade treaty be-
tween Canada and Portugal. He said, in part: 

"This is the first direct trade agreement 
between Canada and Portugal. It provides for 
the continued exchange of most-favoured-nation 
treatment with respect to customs duties and 
related matters..Both countries undertake not 
to impose discriminatory import or exchange 
restrictions, except fôr balance of payments 
reasons. When such restrictions are imposed 
they must not d.,.scridlinate between countries 
having convertible currencies. 

"As part of the agreement, the Portuguese 
Government has agreed to make available import 
licences and dollar exchange for minimum an-
nual imports from dollar countries of 3,000 
tons of dry salted codfish. This quantity is 
divided'between 1,000 tons of small codfish 
and 2,000 tons of the larger sizes. This ar-, 
rangement will place Canadian sales of dry 
salted codfish in the Portuguese market on a 
more stabilized and permanent basis and will 
provide an opportunity for increasing sales. 

COFFEE 

"For the first time Canada will accord 
most-favoured-nation treatment to certain 
Portuguese colonies. As a result, coffee, 
which is one of the chief colonial products 
of Portugal, will now enter Canada at the 
mist-favoured-nation rate rather dhan at the 
general rate as has been the case up to now. 
Canada has also made the following tariff 
concessions to Portugal: The rate on almonds 
is reduced from 1 cent per poUnd to free; the 
rate on corks, over % inch in diameter, is 
reduced from 4% cents to 2 cents per pound, 
wEile the duty on smaller sized corks is re-
ckieed from 8 cents to 2 cents per pound. 

"I wish to draw the attention of hon. mem-
bers to the important advantages which accrue 
to the Newfoundland codfish industry as the 
combined result of the two new trade agree-
ments with Spain and Pbrtugal, which open up 
an assured annual market for 100,000  quintals 
of dry salted codfish, a substantial portion 
of.which can be shipped in small sizes. 

GOOD WILL VISIT:"With the good wishes of 
His Majesty the King of Denmark, the Royal 
Danish Navy and scores of citizens fôr a "bon 
voyage", HMCS 014ebec sailed from Copenhagen 
May 25 after a five-day good will visit termed 
by  the  ship's commanding officer as one of the 
most successful within his experience. 

U.N. ORGANIZATION. 

"The  responsibility.for seeking recourse to 
the United Nations would rest with the statà 
and governments in the areas which are most 
directly concerned, and any such approach ' 
would, I assume, depend upon the outcome of 
the direct discussions which are now going on 
in Geneva, and also on a clear assessment of 
the possibilities and limitations of effective 
United Nations action. It is clear - at least 
it seems clear to me - that the United Nations  
Organization possesses a fund of experience 
and provides available procedures for peaceful 
settlement which, in other circumstances, have 
helped in the past to put seemingly intract-
able problems on the road to solution, or to 
halt deterioration in situations threatening 
the peace, and I would hope that the United 
Nations might prove useful in this situation, 
too. But, whether at the United Nations or at 
Geneva, or wherever'the road may lead, the 
search for peace and security goes on." 

* * * * 

Canadian's made 387 long distance calls tO 
Australia and New Zealand in 1952, while in- . 
coming calls from these countries num .oered 
only 70.  

* * * . * 

Home nursing services of ehe.Victorian 
Order of Muses are available . to about 36% of 
'the population. The Order has branches in all 
provinces except Prince Edward Island. 
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FOREIGN TRADE DOWN:  Canada's foreign com-
modity trade was lower in value in.April.than 
in the corresponding month last year, accord-
ing to preliminary figures for the month re-
leased by  the  Ebminion Bureau of Statistics on 
May 27. Estimated imports were down 9% to 
$358,000,000 from $391,800.,000, and total ex-
ports were off a slight 2% to $298,200,000 
from $304,800,000. The result was a reduced 
overall import .surplus of $59,800,000 as com-
pared with $87,000,000 a year ago. 

Chmulative figures for the January-April 
period followed a generally similar pattern, 
with estimated imports from all sources down 
8% to $1,282,100,000 from  $1,389,700,000,  and 
total exports 4.5% lower at $1,164,500,000 
compared with $1,218,700,000. The four-month 
import surplus declined to $117,600,000 from 
last year's $171,000,000. 

TRADE WITH U.S. 

Cbmmodity trade with the United States was 
lower in value both in April and the four-
month period. April's imports.from the United  
States were cut to $265,300,000 from $297,- 
200,000 last year, while total exports fell 
more moderately to $181,800,000 from $192,- 
300,000, the import surplus being reduced to 
$83,500,000 from $104,900,000. In'the four-
month 'period, estimated imports.were off:to 
$956,600,000 from $1,060,300,000, total ex-
ports to $719,000,000 from e67,300,000, and 
the import Surplus was $237,600,000 against. 
$293,000,000. : 

April's imports from the United Kingdoffi 
were slightly lower in value at $36,300,000 
compared with $38,000,000, and total'exports. 
fell to $39,600,000 from $45,400,000, result-
ing in 'a lower export balance of $3,300,000 in 
contrast to $7,400,000. In the four-month. 
period, imports were.down to $124,400,000 from 
$133,200,000, exports were up to $175,400,000 
from $170,000,000, and the credit balance on 
the periocPs trade moved up té $51,000,000 
from $36,800,000. 

Imports.frbm other  Commonwealth  countrieg 
were a shade higher in April at $14,700,000 as 
compared with $12,500,000, and total exports 
were up to $18,900,000 from $16,300,000.  In 
the four-month period, imports climbed to 
$43,800,000 from $41700,000, but exports-were 
off to $56,500,000 from $72,800,000. Purchases 
from all other countries in April were moder-
ately lower.at  $41,700,000 compared with $44,- 
100,000 a year earlier, but exports increased 
to $57,900,000 from $50,800,000. In the Janu-
ary-April perioo, imports-from these countries 
rose to $159,300,000 from $154,500,000, and 
exports advanced to $213,600,000 from $208,- 
600,000. 

Ce  t * 

Coal supplies dwindled to a 13:-year low .6f 
38,163,000 tons last year, about two and a 
half tons per Canadian. 

CANADA-U.S.. TRADE:  Canada-U.S. trade was 
the basis of a question by the Leader of the 
Opposition, Mr. George IL . Drew, and answer by 
the Prime Minister, Mr. L.S. St. Laurent, in 
the Hbuse of<àmmons on May 31.-Ihetwo'léaders 
spoke as follows: 

Mr. Drew: "I wish to direct a question to 
the Prime Minister and to ask him if he can 
amplify the information which has been given 
to  the  press and is contained in a statement 
in a Canadian Press despatch that federal 
officials said today that if the curbs re-
ceive Presidential approval Canada will have 
to consider some form of economic readjust-
ment, possibly a withdrawal of tariff con-
cessions equivalent in physical and psycho-
logical value to:the United States restric-
tions imposed.ff 

Mr. St. Laurent: "No, Mr. Speaker, I know 
of no'such information given by Canadian offi-
cials to the press. All I would care to say 
at this time is that the Canadian Government 
is aware of the latest developments in Wash-
ington relating to commodities of interest to 
Canada..We are, of course, very mudh concerned 
about the possibility, although I would not 
say the probability, of any action being taken 
against our exports and I' may say that the 
United States Gbvernment is fully aware of our 
views.  We  have kept alméat continuously in 
touch with the U.S. administration on these 
matters generally and have emphasized our 
attitude in cases directly invoIvingour trade. 
I am confident that in arriving at his de-
cisions the President' will take into account 
the wider considerations involved, including 
the repercussions on friendly countries. I am 
sure that he will be anxious to avoid actions 
which would :seriously affect the trade of 
Canada and other allied countries." 

* . * * * 

"SHAKE'DOWN" MANOEUVRES:'Two  days of "Shake-
Eown" manoeuvres have just ended for Canada's 
25th Infantry Brigade in Korea, testing the 
forces communications and operational fitness. 

Hot daytime temperatures and chilly "Octo-
ber-like" nights prevailed as the Canadians 
mdved through the hills.and valleys bounding 
their sector of the front, rehearsing  the  var-
ious phases of fighting under closely simu-
lated battle conditions, 

SIGNS ROME CONVENTION:  Canada has become 
the twenty-first state to sign the Rome Con-
vention of 1952,  according to an announcement 
made in MontrealonMay 26 by the International 
Civil Aviation Organization. The convention, 
concluded in Rome in Cttober 1952, specifies 
the rules and the limits of liability in the 
case of an aircraft dousing deaèh or personal 
injury or damage to property in foreign terri-
tory, 
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END AXMŒ4 AIRLIFT:  "The trans-Pacific air-
lift operation that the gcm has been carrying 
out for almost four years in support of the 
United  Nations effort in Korea is to finish 
shortly," the Minister of National Defence, 
Mr,.Brooke Claxton announced this week. 

"A decision to end RCAF participation in 
the airlift has been made and it is expected 
that the final RCAF round trip to Japan will 
be made by a North Star leaving its home base 
at Dorval, outside Montreal, on Saturday, May 
29. 

"Requirement for air transport support of 
the UN operations in Korea has decreased and 
there has.been a lessening of the overall air-
lift operations over the northern route," he 
proceeded. "In'consequence, the United States 
Air Force is reducing its facilities at Shemya 
Air Force Base, in the Aleutians, which the 
RCAF North Stars have been using as a refuel-
ling point. Uhavailability of Shemya would 
make economic operation of the RCAF North 
Stars unfeasible over this run. Because of 
this, and the decreased requirement, the RCAF 
operation is being brought to an end. 

"Canadian Pacific Airlines will'continue, 
for the time being at least, to operate its 
scheduled airlift flighte:to -Korea, under 
charter.to  the Cunadian Government, as part of 
the Canadian contribution towards the UN ef-
fort in Korea. . . ." 

RHINE RADIO 'LINK:  Another link in the net-
work of the R.C.A.F.'s overseas radio stations 
was established recently when Air Marshal C.R. 
Slemon, Chief of Air Staff, inaugurated the 
use of the base radio station at the R.C.A.F. !s 
Nb. 4 Fighter Wing at Baden-SollinFen.at:tie 
edge of the Rhine River in Cermany. Air Mar-
shal Slemon recently completed a tour of over-
seas R.C.A.F.:bases. 

Air Marshal Slemon_made the opening trans-
mission on the airmen's closed circuit.radio 
station, marking the beginning of regular 
programmes for the airmen and their depend-
ents.  • le radio station is housed in one end 
of an unused barrack block on the camp, and 
has been so painted and poliShed by the airmen 
that it would be the envy of almost any modern 
commercial radio station across Canada. 

* * * * 

GEN. GRUENTITER'S VIS/T: Géneral Alfred M. 
Gruenther, Supreme Commander Allied Powers in 
Europe, will visit Ottawa an June 10 and 11 at 
the invitation of the Minister of National 
Defence, Mr. Claxton. 

He is to meet the Prime Minister and mem-
bers of the Cabinet Defence Committee and on 
June 11 will speak to Senators and Members of 
Parliament. 

* * * * 

FREIGHT MOVEMENT DOWN:  Canada's railways 
moved 10,151,582 tons of.revenue freight dur-
ing january, 16% less than the 12,129,942  tons 
hauled in rhe . first month last year. Loadings 
were off 1,574;57 . tons Or 17% to 7,679;308, 
while receipts ftom foreign connections were 
reduced to 1,267,771 from 1,515,915 tons for 
freiiht destined for delivery in Canada and to 
1;204,503 from 1;360,147.tons for intransit 
freight, • 

* * * 

Gross factory value of products manufac-
turec: o3; (snacia's synthetic tentileé mnd.silk' 
industry in 1952 totalled $157,629,000,  a 5% 
decline from the preceding year's  $166,550.-
000.  There were 48 establishments in the.in-
dustry - two more than in 1951 - with 15,700 
employees as compared with 18,000 in 1951, and 
salary and wage payments aggregating  $42,709.-
000  compared with $44,694,000. 

U.S.. INDUSTRIAL . VISITORS:  Wood preserva-
tion.experts from more than .a dozen leading 
industries and Public Utilities Companies in 
the United States spent Monday, May 31, at the 
Forest Products Laboratories of Canada,Ottawa. 
The Laboratories form a part of the Department 
of Northern Affairs and National Resources. 

1 

INDUSTRIAL'EMPLOYMENT:  There was a further 
recession in industrial employment at the be-
ginning of April. The Bureau's advance  indus-
trial composite index, on the  1949 base, stood 
at 105.5 as compared with 106.6 a month ear-
lier, and 110.0 at April 1, 1953. 

* 4 * 

Inventory investment of Canadian manufac-
turers at the end of March aggregated  $3,-
599;800,000,  1% below December last but 3% 
higher than a year earlier, according to ad-
vance figures released by the Dominion Bureau  
of Statistics. 

* * * * 
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WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 
4.  FREE . WORLD UN/TY: . "Excessive economic na-

tionalism, if unchecked, will . sooner or later 
corrode any coalition, and weaken until it 
destroys co-operation and unity in foreign 
or defence policies,".said the Secretary of 
State for.External Affairs, Mr. L.B. Pearson, 
in addressing  the Cànadian Historical Associa-
tion at Winnipeg on June 4. 

Mr. Pearson's subject was, "Some Thoughts 
on Cànadian.External Relations" and he said 
that Canada's development in the last two 
decades had been almost as striking in her 
external relations as in domestic policy. 

Cànada's earlier policy of refusing to ac-
cept the obligationsofcollective security was 
motivated primarilybydomestip considerations, 
"bythe desire to avoid taking up a position on 
issues which would split the country. . . . If 
we can today have a positive foreign policy it 
is precisely because of the  degree of internal 
cohesion and unity which we have aéhieved." 

Mr.  Pearson .then proceeded: 
"In'the '30's ehen, we were intensely pre-

occupied with the effect of our foreign policy 
on the unity of our country. But in the '50's 
we are also concerned with  the  connection be-
tween that policy and the unity of the coali-
tion against aggression, in which  Canada  is 
playing an active part. The Problem of seeking 
unity has been vastly enlarged in scope and 
complexity. 

mNith  the  fantastic development in weapons 
and communications which technologists have 
produced, the effective scale of political  

affairs on our .p1anet is rapidly changing. And 
as the scale changes the effective unit of 
manoeuvre in international politics changes 
too. Today no nation, not even the greatest, 
is big enough to be a fully effective unit of 
foreign policy.. 

"In the Igeh century, and to a large extent 
too in the first half of this one, most of the 
problems of foreign policy were problems with-
in our Western civilization: usually'problems 
between European states. Today 'the most chal-
lenging and most significant issues are found 
in therelations between two.concepts of world 
organization and in the emergence of new Asian 
states, free.and insistent. 

"The main problems of foreign policy in a 
democracy now have to be assessed, and day to 
day decisions taken, against this background 
of global relations between civilizations. - And 
against this background it is of course ob-
vious that our greatest need, our one indis-
pensable asset, is unity among ehose who are 
working together to defend freedom and main-
tain peace. Today we certainly cannot take 
ehis unity fi:e granted. 

"It'is not easy, but it Should be possible, 
for demoCratic statesmen to cultivate effec-
tive cohesion and co-operation wiehin a coali-
tion. For one thing, successful politïcians in 
a demoéracy are inevitably schooled to sense 
quickly, almost before ehey appear, the first 
signs of disunity within their own section or 
nation. 

"Again, when action is needed, careful and 
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timely'consultation:is.the democratic:politi-
cian!s.stock in trade; often itis  hi  à weak .- 
ness! Anyone experienced in.the operations of 
.a democracy, with its committees, cabinets, 
caucuses, trade union meetings, or boards of 
directors, knows or.soon learns the value of 
having private consultations with his leading 
associates, before confronting ehem in public 
with the need to pronounce judgment on a new 
issue. 

wthese processes are equally important in a 
coalition of states..They are not always fol-
lowed. But I think that - in our coalition 
against aggression - we are improving our 
techniques of co-operatianand, more important, 
increasingly acquiring the habit of consulta-
tion. We are learning the value of prior dis-
cussion - not as a substitute for action - but 
as essential for united action. 

CONSULTATION 

MNeedléss to say, consultation does not 
mean merely the opportunity either to share in 
responsibility for implementing a decisioh 
already taken,or alternatively to stand aside. 
Consultation means the opportunity to partici-
pate in the give and take of ideas, the weigh-
ing of pros and cons, and the formulation of 
policy. 

"This may seem like a tall order between a 
group of.sovereign states - varying so much in 
power and influence as is the case with the 
members of our coalition. It.is a tall order, 
and its achievement will take considerable 
time. In'crises, indeed, something less may 
seem to suffice or may have to suffice. But 
eventually nothing less than this true con-
sultation will be adequate to consolidate a 
coalition of free peoples, and to forge out of 
several democracies a unity deep and strong 
enough for the international situation of 
risk and menace with which we may have to 
live  fora long time. 

"This broader responsibility does not in 
any sense remove, or weaken, the direct con-
stitutional responsibility of each democratic 
government to its awn nation. It'is something 
additional. It'is nothing formalized. It - is, 
rather, an attitude which must be developed, a 
quality of outlook that must be achieved. 

"This requirement of unity will put a 
premium on those qualities of detachment, 
patience, and moral courage which any poli-
tician in a democracy needs from time to time 
if he is to stand firm despite the passing 
moods and passions of the moment. For though 
not only interests but intellectual apprecia-
tion and the  understanding of a situation may 
be shared in common throughout a coalition, 
yet the emotions and passions of  political 
moods are usually limited to a single country; 
at times, indeed, to a section ehereof. 

"As Couzenko, and Kravchenko, and Petrov, 
and many others have proved,  the free indivi- 

dual is the Achilles' heel of totalitarianism. 
Buta democratic coalition also has its Achil-
les' heel; in the temptations, which can beset 
any democratic-politician,.to yield too much 
to expediency, to the claims of immediate time 
and place and circumstance. 

"Above all,.if.we are to make a coalition 
.work, we must accustom ourselves to living 
.with requirements and within a framework, 
broader than ehat of our own state. 

"This will apply, of course, to the econo-
mic as well as to other aspects of policy: 
Excessive economic nationalism, if unchecked, 
.will sooner or later corrode any coalition, 
'and weaken untirit'destrpys-ce-operation-and 
unity in foreign or defence policies. Atti-
tudes to neighbours and allies cannot be kept 
in water-tight compartments. 

LEADERSHIP 

"Finalle,.those peoples within our coali-
tion whose strength gives ehem a position of 
leadership have a special obligation to culti-
vate the self-denying qualities of patience, 
restraint and tolerance. In'their turn, the 
smaller and less strong members will have to 
demonstrate, not a'surrender.  of eheir identity 
or free judgment, which would be undesirable 
and impossible, but a sense of proportion and 
a recognition that the acceptance of leader-
ship and the possession of power warrant spe-
cial influence and weight in the counsels of 
the coalition. 

"An acceptance of the over-riding claims of 
unity, and the acceptance of the delays and 
concessions which are sometimes necessary to 
cultivate it, come hardest, of course, to the 
strongest: for a consciousness of strength 
naturally'encourages  self-.confidence and is 
apt to induce a tendency to take for granted 
the acquiescence of others. The less strong 
members of a coalition probably find it easier 
than the stronger to be conscious of the anxi-
eties and attitudes of others; and easier also 
to recognize the perils of disunity within the 
greater society of which ehey form a part. 

"The importance of doing what we can to 
strengthen the unity and cohesiveness of our 
Atlantic coalition is, in one sense, a new, 
though a very important principle of Canadian 
foreign policy. In'another sense, however, it 
is merely a new expression of something that 
always has been considered a main objective of 
that policy; good.-relations and close-co-op-
eration between the United Kingdom and the 
United States. Canaca's aosorption in this 
objective is as old as the Canadian nation..." 

* * * * 

N.D.C.. rpm  Alter a two-month tour which 
saw them visit 12 European and Middle East 
countries, the Director, staff and members of 
the National Defence College embarked in HmCS 
Qiebec at Bèest, France, on May 30 for passage 
home to Canada. 
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'STABLE LEVEL OF 'ECONOMY  The  Government 
adheres to the policy or doing everything 
possible to maintain.an  economic.climate in 
.which may flourish a high and stable level of 
employment and income, the Minister of Labour, 
Mk. Milton Gregg, said in addressing the Càna-
dian Manufacturers' Association at Jasper on 
June 7. 

An excerpt from his remarks is as follows: 
"Present trends in industrial relations 

have been strongly influenced, there is no 
doubt, by the expanding economic activity of 
the past.fifteen years. Industry has enjoyed 
prosperous conditions. This has contributed to 
the general success of collective bargaining 
relations in Canada. • 

"There are.those.who anticipate that the 
coming months will'produce a différent econo-
mic background for industrial relations, and 
who feel also that a change would . be not alto-
gether a bad thing. Personally I am not anti-
cipating any marked change. Nor can I see any 
good reason for welcoming it. 

"%, as Cânadiansi have got past the point 
where we are prepared to tolerate any pro-
longed or avoidable unemployment. Uhdoubtedly, 
some dislocations will continue to arise from 
time to time.affecting particular industries 
or areas or groups of workers, During recent 
months, many.firms have certainly found them-
selves sùbject to competition some-what keener 
than existed in the period of peak activity. 

"Such developments, however, whether their 
cause lies Within Canada or beyond our bor-
ders, need not cause us to lose sight of the 
tremendous basic strength and potential of our 
economy. 

"As my colleague, Mr. Howe, declared re-
cently, the Canadian Givernment - still adheres 
to the policy of doing everything possible to 
maintain an economic cliMate in which may 
flourish a high and stable ievel of employment 
and income. , . ." 

* * * * 

WHOLESALE PRICE INDEX:  Canada's general 
wholesale price index dipped 0.3% in April to 
217.9 from 218.6 in March. Although four of 
the eight  major  groups declined, the major 
part of the decrease occurred in the vegetable 
products group which dropped 1.8% to 196.0 
from 199.6 

* * * * 

CANADA YÉAR 1300K:  The Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics released on June 1 for distribution 
the 1954 editions of the Canada Year Book, and 
its smaller companion, the illustrated Canada 
Handbook. 

The Canada Yéar Book, which is the official 
statistical annual of the resources, institu-
tions and social and economic conditions in 
Canada, presents extensive statistical and 
analytical commentary designed to describe the 
essential elements in the progress of Canada. 

CAPITAL 'INFLOW..  Portfolio security trans-
actions during the first three months.of 1954 
resulted in a net capital inflow of $171,000,- 
000. . 

This  was the largest net quarterly movement 
into Canada since the end of fixed exchange 
rates in the third quarter of 1950, and re-
flected principally'salés abroad of new-Cana-
dian.issues  for $169,000,000.  Provincial dir-
ect and guaranteed securities accounted for 
the largest part of the total, but corporate 
and municipal bonds were also of importance. 

Sales of new issues of Canadian stocks were 
light. Éetirements of foreign-held Canadian 
securities during the first quarter are esti-
mated to have totalled $16,000,000. 

Trade in outstanding.Cânadian issues led to 
a sales balance or capital import of $16,- 
000,000:Net sales of Canadian stocks amounted 
to $21,000,000  and were partly offset by net 
repurchases of other Canadian securities. 

This was a.reversal of the direction of 
movements during the final quarter of 1953. 
In'that quarter there were net repurchases by 
Canadians of stocks, partly'offset by net 
sales of other outstanding Canadian securi-
ties. 

Taking into account  trading. in  both Cana-
dian and foreign outstanding issues, in the 
three months ending March there were capital 
inflows-of $8,000,000 f _rom the United States 
and $12,000,000  ftom the United Kingdom and 
other overseas countries. In'the preceding 
quarter there had been outflows of $6,000,000 
to the United States and inflows of $20,000,- 
000 from other countries. 

* * * * 

25711ALŒWVILLAGE:  A war-devastated vil-
lage in the Canadian sector of Korea is to be 
adopted by  men ofthe 25th Canadian Infantry 
Brigade and re-established throuàh voluntary 
cash contributions of Canadian soldiers ser-
ving in the Korean theatre. 

It is the first move of its kind among 
United Nations forces in Korea. 

The tiny farming settlement of Chinmok-
chung, Which was obliterated in the fighting 
of-three years ago, will once again appear on 
the map of free  Korea to ahelter more than 850 
men, women and children Who have been widely 
scattered about the country in refugee camps, 
homeless and destitute. 

* * * * 

SALES FINANCING ADVANCE..  Another record 
in financing of retail  instalment sales raised 
the volume of business handled by sales fin-
ance and acceptance companies to a new high of 
$942,746,000 in 1953, according to the Bur-
eau's annual report. This was 15% above the 
previous peak of $818,633,000 reached in 1952 .  
Balances outstanding at the end of 1953 aggre-
gated $696,663,000,  an increase of 29% over 
the preceding year's $539,807,000. 
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EMPLOYMENT PATTERN:  The customary seasonal 
relationships between hirings and separations 
in certain industries were apparent during the 
two  year period from September, 1951, to Aug-
ust. 1953, according to the Bureau's sem i . 
annual report. 

From January to March, when the level of 
employment is normally stable and at a sea-
sonal low, hirings and separations were in 
balance. Commencing in April and continuing 
dhrough June, a rite in the level of employ-
ment was associated with an excess of hirings 
over separations. Equality of hirings and 
separations at a high level of employment was 
characteristic of the remaining late summer 
months and continued into the harvest season. 
This equality of hirings and separations, as-
sociated with a somewhat lower level of em-
ployment, obtained during Ottober and Novem-
ber, followed a reduction of hirings in rela-
tion to separations in December. 

Although seasonal fluctuations in hirings 
and separations are common to all industries, 
incidence of seasonality is not uniform either 
between industries or industry sub-groups. 
Industries such as.construction and forestry 
and logging exhibit much more extreme fluctu-
ations in both hirings and separations than 
the total for all'industries. 

Within the manufacturing industry as a 
whole a similar situation exists. Such in-
dustry sub-groups as foods and beverages, wood 
products and toa somethat lesser extent trans-
portation equipment, are highly seasonal in 
their operations. Balanced against these are 
industry sub •groups such as printing and pub-
lishing, electrical apparatus and supplies, 
and tobacco and tobacco products which elehibit 
relatively stable patterns of hirings:and,sep-
arations 

Hirings and separations by regions also 
display seasonal patterns related to the eco-
nomic characteristics of the region. In  Ont -

ario and Quebec, in Which manufacturing occu-
pies an important position, the scope of 
fluctuations in hirings and separations was 
less than in the Pacific and Atlantic regions 
where primary industries are relatively more 
important. ▪* * * 
HACTIL4IL NEWORIAL:  A bronze bust of the 
first woman member of the House of Càmmons, 
Miss Agnes C. MacPhaiL, is to be placed on a 
pedestal in the vicinity of the chamber of the 
House, it was announced on June 8 by the 
Speaker. The memorial, by Felix Weihs de Wel-
don, sculptor, has been offered by twb sisters 
of Miss Mfaceitil. 

* * * * 

There were 235 institutions of higher edu-
cation in Canada in 1951-52, including uni-
versities, junior colleges, technical and 
professional institutions and independent 
theological colleges. 

EMPLOYMENT FOR GRADUATES:  Employment pros-
pects for the 11,000 graduates leairing Càna-
dian universities this spring could be termed 
bright, stated the Minister of Labour, Mr. 
Gregg, on June 9. 

He explained that starting salaries for 
graduates were slightly higher this year than 
in 1953. His statement was based on a study 
of openings and starting salaries conducted by 
the Executive and Professional Division of the 
National  Employment Service. 

The Minister explained that while it ap-
peared that the vast majority of university 
graduates had found, or soon would find, suit-
able employment in their chosen professions, 
the propsects were not quite so good for full 
summer employment for the undergraduates. 

The study showed that starting salaries 
were highest for graduates in medicine, den-
tistry, and engineering, although there was 
considerable variation among the different 
branches of engineering. 

The'starting salary range for graduates in 
medicine as doctors, ranged from a low of $375 
to a high of $535 and an average of $421 mon-
thly. For internes the rates were somewhat 
lower with a low of $100, a high of $225, and 
an average of $153 monthly. In dentistry, the 
range was a low of $350, a high of $500, and 
an average of $406 per month. 

In the field of engineering the low start-
ing rate offered for chemical engineers was 
$250, the high $500, and the average $322 
monthly; for mining engineers, Low $265. high 
$415, average $327.50; forpetroleum engineers, 
low $300, high $375, average $351; for elect-
rical engineers, low $250, high $425, average 
$305; for meéhanical engineers, LDW $250, high 
$390, average $308; and for civil engineers, 
low $230, high $400, average $315 per month. 

* * * * 
LIVING COSTS;  The consumer price index re-
mained practically unchanged between April 1 
and May 1, moving from 115.6 to 115.5. Foods 
declined from 110.4 to 110.2.as lower quota-
tions for butter, eggs, bananas, oranges and 
some meat items were more than auffiéient to 
offset increases for coffee, tea, processed 
éheese, apples, pork, beef and several fresh 
vegetables. 

Due to advances in both the rent and home-
ownership components,  the  shelter index changed 
from 125.6 to 125.8. 

* * * * 
CANAL TRAFFIC RECORD:  Last year a modern 
record of 33,373,064 .tons of freight was 
locked through Cànada's 10 canal systems, 
2,018,925 tons or over 6/0 more than in 1952, 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics has re-
ported in its annual review of canal statis-
tics. Traffic on Cànadian canals has not ex-
ceeded this amount since the construction of 
the American Davis and Sabine locks at Sault 
Ste. Marie during the first world war. 
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MEDICAL FELLOWSHIPS...This  year's National 
Pesearch Council medical fellowships awards 
include eight Senior Medical Research Fellow-
ships and fifteen Graduate Medical Research 
Fellowships, with a total value of $76,900, 
plus travelling allowances When required. The 
eight winners of Senior Medical Research Fel-
lowahips are: 

Casselman, 
Vancouver, graduate of the University of Tor-
onto Who will do medical research in the Ban-
ting and Best Department of Medical Research, 
University of Toronto. 

Crowson, CAM. ; B.A.; 
onto, Queen's and mccall Universities, who 
will do medical research in the Department of 
Pathology, Q.leen's University. 

Fitz-James,  
Ph.D.; Vancouver, University of Western On-
tario, who will do medical research in the 
Department of Bacteriology and lemunology, 
University of Western  Ontario. 

Clinton, 	 F.R.c.P.(c), 
Toronto,  University of Western Ontario,  who 
will do medical research in the Department of 
Medicine, University of Toronto and at the 
Toronto General Hospital.- 

Heagy, F.C.;.M.So.;.M.D.; ■ Ph.D.; , Seratford, 
Ont., University Of Western Ontario, Who will 
do research in biochemistry and bacteriology 
at-the University of Western Ontario, 

Kalant, H., B.Sé., M.D., ■ Thronto, Universi-
ty of Toronto,.who will do research in patho-
logical chemistryat the University of Toronto.  

Nichol, J.T.«,.B.A. ; M.Sc. Ph•D. , 
Glsnworth, Ont., UniversityafWestern Ontario,, 
who will do research in biophysics at  the  Uhl-
versity of Western Ontario. 

Pearce, 	 C,M.;. D.:Phil., High 
River, Alta., Q.men's University, who will do 
Medical research in physiology at the Uni-
versity of Western Ontario. 

* * * * 

WAGE RISE:'There was a rise of 3.6 per cent 
in the index wage rates in Canada between Ctt-
ober, 1952, and October, 1953, as compared 
with a rise of eight per cent during the year 
ending Cttober, 1952, according to preliminary 
tabulations of the Labour Department's index 
of wage rates released on June 4. 

The  preliminary tabulations were based on a 
survey of 15,000 establishments conducted by 
the Labour Eèpartment's Economics and Research 
Branéh. A sample survey covering 800 represen-
tative establishments showed a fureher rise of 
1.2 per cent during  the  six-month period from 
Cttober, 1953, to April, 1954. 

* * * * 

SAFETY . AWARD TO C.N.R.:  Canadian National-
Railways has been named a winner of a U.S. 
National Safety Council award for its public 
safety activities, according to advice re-
ceived from Chicago by Mr. Donald Gordon, 
Chairman and President. 

IMPORT TRENDS  /MED:  Canada's commodity 
purchases from the United States, the United 
Kingdom and other Commonwealth chuntries taken 
together were somewhat lower in value, and 
those from Latin America, Europe and other 
foreign countries as a group somewhat higher 
in March and the first quarter ehis year than 
in 1953, according to final figures on March 
imports reiéased by the Bureau. -  

Total value of commodity imports in March 
was $353,000,000, just under 2% below last 
year's March total of $360,100,000. Prices 
were fractionally higher this March, however, 
so that the volume was somewhat over 2% less. 
With substantial reductions in value in Janu-
ary and February, total value for the quarter 
decreased over 7% to $925,900,000 from  $998.-
000,000  last year, while volume was down still 
more as prices were slightly higher in each 
month. 

FROM UNITED STATES 

March imports from  the United. States  were 
down.moderately in value to $269,975,000 fmm 
$272;845,000 last year, but the quarter's im-
ports fell sharply to $690,104,000 from  $763f-
054,000.  Since total exports'to the United 
States showed smaller declines-to  $25,.20,000  
in the month from $2106;400,000 and to  $537,-
100,000  in the quarter from $574,900,000,  the  
import balance with the United States.was 
slightly smaller.in the month at $64,800,000 
against $66,500,000  last year and for the 
threè.months was down to $152,900,000  from.  
$188,100,000. 

Purchases from  the ,United  Kingdom declined 
sharply In March to $30,890,000 from  $37,568,-
000  last year, accouning,..for most of a drop 
in the quarter to $88.219.000  from $95,279,- 
000. In . contrast, total exports.to.ehe United 
Kingdom increased in the month to $52,800,000 
from $38,80 0.,0013 last year and in the three 
months to $135,900,000  from  r124,600,0,00-. 
export balance with-the United Kingdom thus 
rose to $21,900,000  for  March compared to 
$1,300,000 and $47,700,000 against $29,400,000 
for the quarter. 

Total imports froM Commonwealth countries 
declined in March to $9,432,000 from $10,937e-
000 last year and in the quarter to $28,908, - 
000 from $29,230,000. 

* * * * 

R2C.A.M.C,.HONOURED  Her Majesty the Queen 
has approved the appointment of The Queen 
Mother as Colonel-in-Chief of the Royal Càna-
dian Army Medical Corps, the Minister of Na-
tional Defence, Mr. Claxton, announced on 
June 4. 

* * * * 

WHOLESALE PRICES OFF:  Industrial material 
Prices at wholesale were slightly lower in May 
as indicated by a decline in the composite 
index for 30 commodities to 224.6 for the  week 
of May 28 from 225.6  for the week of April 30. 
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HIGHWAYS AND AUTOS:  Canadian.expenditures 
an highways have ris  en steadily.since  the  war 
but the number of motor vehicles per mile of 
surfaced road has increased even faster, the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics.has reported 
in its-annual review of highway statistics. 

Postwar.outlay on highways had reaéhed al-
most $2,000,000,000 by the end of March last 
year, and of this amount more than  $1,100,-
000,000  was put into building new roads and 
reconstructing old ones. As a result, surfaced 
road mileage increased by nearly 50,000 miles 
to 131,306 miles at  the end of 1952. However, 
the  number of motor vehicles per mile of sur-
faced highway had climbed to 17.4 by 195 2 . 
even more than the 1928 pre-depression peak 
of 16.7. 

* * * * 

WHEAT  STOCKS:  Stocks of Canadian wheat in 
store or in transit in North America on May 26 
totalled 341,564,000-  bushels, almost unchanged 
from 341,605,000 a week earlier but far above 
last year's corresponding total of 256,753,000 
inliShels. Farmers in the Prairie Provinces 
marketed 3,954,000 bushels of wheat in the 
week ending May 26, considerably less than  the 

 6,976,000 marketed in the corresponding week 
last year. 

* * * * 

NOOSING RISE:  After lagging behind last 
year in February and March, completions of new 
housing units picked up in April with 6,774 
ready for occupancy, 449 or 7% more than in 
1953, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics has 
reported. January completions.were up 36$ and 
the four-month total of 27,101 was 2,384 or 
nearly 10% more than.the number fihished in 
January-April last year. 

▪ * * * 
LABOUR -  INCOME:  Canadian .labour income for 
March is estimated at $941,000,000, down  $6,-
000,000  from February but $17,000,000 or 2% 
hieer than for March last year..The cumula-
tive total for the first quarter is estimated 
at $2,829,000,000, uP $57,000,000 or 2% over 
the 1953 first-quarter estimate of $2,772,- 
000,000. 

* * * * 

AUTO TAXES:  In reply to a question in the 
House of Commons on June 8, the Prime Mânister 
said that no consideration had been , given7to 
reduction of the excise and the  sales tax on 
automobiles. 

* * * * 

AID FOR DISABLED:  The legislation under 
which the federal dovernment will contribute 
up to $20 a month toward pensions for those 
iho are . permanently and totally disabled was 
given final approval in the House of Commons 
on June 8. With the provinces paying half, a 
maximum of $40 a month will be provided. 

NATO JOURNALISTS' TOUR;  The Department of 
External Affairs announced on June 4 that 

. twenty-one newspapermen from thirteen North 
Atlantic Treaty countries were starting a 
ehree-week tour of Canada at  Ottawa on June 6. 

SeventeeW of the journalists flew from 
Paris on June 5. They were met by officials of 
the Departments of National Defence and Ex-
ternal Affairs and by representatives of their 
colintries'  Missions in Ottawa. The group was 
joined here by two United States correspond-
ents, and by two Turkish correspondents at 
present accompanying the Prime Minister of 
Turkey on his United States tour. 

This tour is one of a series arranged by 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization  fin  
member countries and is being sponsored by 
the Departments of National Defence and Ex-
ternal Affairs. The purpose is to provide an 
opportunity to journalists from NATOcountries 
to observe Canada's defence installations, 
industrial projects and civic institutions. 
The group will travel approximately 8,000 
miles in Canada in an RCAFNorth Star and will 
visit Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Whitehorse, Calgary, Rivers, Churchill, Lon-
don,  Toronto,  Montreal, Ogiebec City, Arvida,  
Sept lies, Halifax, St. Johns and Gander. A 
number of Canadian journalists have partici-
pated in similar NATO tours in Europe. 

Airing their two and one-half day stay in 
Ottawa the visiting journalists met with mem-
bers of the Government, representatives of 
NATOA4issions in Ottawa and officials of de-
partments concerned with NATO. 

* *e * 
MARINE INSURANCE CUT:  The Minister of 
Transport, Mr. Chevrier, announced on June 7 
that marine underwriters in London, England, 
have agreed to a considerable modification in 
insurance premiums on ships trading to ports 
on the St. Lawrence River and the Atlantic 
Coast of Canada.  

Formerly, additional premiums have been re-
quired When ships sailed to or from ports in 
the St. Lawrence and eastern Canada except 
Halifax and (for bunkering purposes only) the 
ports of Louisburg and Sydney. Uhder a new 
agreement, which does not apply to Labrador 
waters or waters west of Montreal, the extra 
premiums are abolished for the summer period, 
1st June to October 31st, and reduced by ap-
proximately 50% during the remainder of the 
year, for vessels not over fifteen years old 
and which are equipped with radio direction 
finding apparatus. 

* * * * 

Commercial fisheries represent a great 
natural resource which has been yielding annu-
ally an ever-increasing harvest of protein 
food since the tiàe of John Cabot. Currently 
the annual  catch of fish is close to two bil-
lion pounds and is valued in the neighbourhood 
of $180 million. 
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WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

CONFEREIICE:  The  Secretary of State 
for External .Adièirs, Mr, - L.B.. Pearson, made a 
report to the libuse of Commons on June 11 on 
the progress  of the  Geneva Conference. He said: 

"The KOrean talks at this Conference, that 
-is the Korean side of the Conference, have 
made. very little progress since my report.to  
the House two weeks ago today, on May 28..It 

be recalled at that time the Conference 
had be -J.6re itpro-.osals put forwird by!the 
North . Korean delegation in the  earlier days of 
'the Conference, and a set of proposals:sub-
mitted by the South Korean delegation on May 
22. The distance between the two sides, as 
exemplified by these proposals, is still very 
great,  and nothing in the nature of detailed 
negotiations has yet been possible. 

"On June 5, Mk. Molotov, the leader of the 
Soviet delegation, submitted to the Cbnference 
a five point resolution on What he called the 
fundamental principles for a Korean settlement 
on Which he sought the agreement of the Con-
férence..Ar first glanceeeseprorosals seemed 
to be plausible enough. In fact, some of them 
are merely a restatement of principles on 
which agreement had already been reached 
through the armistice arrangements and at the 
Berlin Conference of Foreign Ministers last 
February. The Molotov proposals are, however, 
cast in suéh broad and general terms that they 
.completely gloss over:the differences between  

ourselves and the Cbmmunists on this .subject, 
and their acceptance would convey a completely 
false impression that real progress had been 
made and that something substantial had.been 
agreed upon, which is not the case. 

"For instance, the Molotov  resolution calls 
for.an  international commission to  supervise 
the holding of elections, Which on the face of 
it seems acceptable enough. But the same pro.. 
posal on this particulàr subject would leave 
for later discussion the composition of this 
commission, and the composition of such a com-
mission is, of course, a fundamental matter. 
In . the light of the experience of the neutral 
nations Supervisory Commission in Korea, it 
would be folly to accept a.commission which 
would include communist representatives who 
would be in a position to hamstring any effec-
tive  supervision of the election..That is only 
one of the questions which must be answered 
before these latest.and very general communist 
proposals for a settlement can be considered 
as even a basis for negotiation. There is no 
reason to believe that the answers will be 
satisfactory. 

"This KOrean Cbnference has been going on 
now for more than six weeks, and if we do not 
get some satisfactory answers soon from the 
Cbmmunints on the matter of free elections, 
and all  that that term implies, and if the 
Cbmmunists are not prepared to agree to inter- 
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national supervision of an eléction . by a work-
able commission acceptable to.the United Na-
tions and composed of genuine.neutrals, the 
United Nations side may shortly have to con-
sider whether it is worth while continuing 
this effort at Geneva to reach agreement for 
the peaceful unification of Korea. If the 
Geneva Conference fails in this task we would 
anticipate that the United Nations will pursue 
the objective of the unification of Korea by 
peaceful means..The Canadian Government, and I 
am sure this House, would continue to support 
those efforts. 

"I should emphasize ehat  the fàilure of the 
Geneva Conference Should not mean, of course, 
in Korea a resumption of hostilities, nor 
would it impose on us any obligation, direct 
or indirect, to participate in any action to 
unify Korea by force. We should, I think, be 
clear on that latter point. 

INW-CHINA 

"So far as the Indo-Chinese side of the 
Cenference is concerned, the delegations who 
are participating in ehis part of the Confer-
ence have been dealing with three main prob-
lems: first, a ceasefirein Indo-China; second, 
a political settlement; and third, guarantees 
of supervisory arrangements for those first 
two. Discussions of the last fortnight have 
revealed many stumbling blocks concerning all 
three.lhe Western Powers at Geneva have agreed 
that a ceasefire and political settlement are 
necessary, but to be effective they must be 
accompanied by supervisory guarantees; and, 
provided  the  supervisory guarantees existed, 
the ceasefire need not await the political 
settlement Which Lnevitably would take longer 
to achieve. Furehermore,.as Laos and Cambodia 

are separate countries, where different  poli-
tical and military conditions prevail, they 
should, in the opinion of the Western side, 
be dealt with separately. 

"Since I last reported to the House, the 
military representatives of the two opposing 
high commands have met, and indeed are now 
meeting in camera in Geneva, in order to dis-
cuss ceasefire arrangements; but the results 

. of eheir deliberations are not known. Regard-
ing neutral supervision the  Communists, as in 
the case of Korea, have insisted on a commis-
sion of four with two communist states plus 

' Pakistan and India as members, a replica in 
form of the neutral nations Supervisory Com-
mission in Korea. These proposals are con-
sidered unsatisfactory by the Western Powers 
concerned on the ground that Czechoslovakia 
and Poland are not really neutrals, and that 
a two-sided arrangement of this kind would 
merely result in a stalemate. We know that 
from experience. 

"The western side have proposed a genuinely 
neutral and Asian commission consisting of 
India, Pakistan, Burma, Ceylon and Indonesia. 
The Communists, however, have not accepted 
this proposal and have rejected any form of 

United Nations supervision. 
"As hon. members will see, therefore, 

neither on the Korean nor on the Indo-Chinese 
issue is the outlook such as to give much hope 
of a.will to achieve a reasonable settlement 
on the communist side. Ch the western side the 
feeling seems to be growing that no useful, 
and indeed some harmful, purpose would be 
served by prolonging and continuing the Con-
ference, once it has been made clear that the 
Communists are using it not to bring about an 
end of the fighting but to pursue their own 
political and propaganda aims. I do not ehink 
any reasonable person could quarrel with that 
view." 

TROOPS IN KOREA- 

Mr. John G. Diefenbaker:  "May  I just say 
one word, Mr. Speaker, in reference to the 
latter part of my hon. friend's remarks? If 
negotiations can no longer be continued with 
any hope whatever of achieving anything other 
than continued propaganda in Geneva, I believe 
there will be general agreement amongst Cana-
dians with that stand. I should like to ask 
the Minister one  supplementary question arising 
out of his earlier remarks regarding Korea. He 
said that, in the  event that no settlement was 
arrived at and measures were taken by the 
United Nations for the unification of  Korea, 
there would be no accepted responsibility on 
the part of Canada to participate. What ehen 
has the Minister in mind, in so far as the 
Canadian troops empare-in Kiirea - are concerned.? 
What would be their  disposition in  that event?" 

Mr. Pearson: "Well, Mr. Speaker, that is a 
question.that is difficult for me to answer. 

• If the situation in Korea is prolonged indefi-
nitely, and if the United Nations has made 
another effort to bring about a peaceful uni-
fication of the country and has failed, and 
there seems to be no immediate possibility of 
progress in that field - I am putting this 
forward as a hypothetical situation - then, of 
Course, the indefinite retention of United 
Nations forces, including Canadian forces, in 
Kerea would have to be reconsidered." 

Mr. Howard C. Green: "May I ask the Mini-
ster a supplementary question? What is the 
position now with regard to the setting up of 
a defence pact in the  Pacific?" 

Mr. Pearson: "I can only answer that by 
saying that ehis matter is under consideration 
by the Governments particularly concerned. I 
take it my hon. friend is not referring to a 
security pact in the Pacific generally, but to 
the Southeast Asian security pact. There have 
been, as I understand it, no discussions among 
the  countries particularly concerned with that 
particular issue - no formal discussions up to 
the present time. Bût I am sure that the mat-
ter is being considered by those Governments." 

* * * * 

There are 150 species of trees in Canada, 
31 of which are conifers. 

2 O 
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APRIL EXPORTS DOWN SLIGHTLY FROM 1953 

NEWSPRINT UP,:  Canada's exports of wood and 
paper products, éhemical products, and - animals 
and animal products were higher in value in 
April and the first four months of this year 
éhan a year earlier, but these gains were more 
than offset by declines in agricultural and 
vegetable products, iron and products, non-
ferrous metals and products, and non-metallic 
minerals and products, according to detailed 
final figures released on June 10 by the Do-
minion Bureau of Statistics. 

Among the major commodities, there were 
increased values both in April and the  four-
month period of fish and fishery products, 
wood pulp, newsprint paper, nickel, and ferti-
lizers, butdeclines in wheat and other grains, 
planks and boards, copper and products, zinc 
and products, asbestos, and automobiles. 
April's exports of farm machinery and alu-
minum and products were higher in value, but 
four-month totals were lower. Wheat flour, 
precious metals (except gold) declined in  the  
month, but moved up in the  January:April peri-
od. 

GEOGRAPHICALLY 

CeograPhically, there were reduced exports 
in April to the United States, the United 
Kingdom, and Europe, but increased shipments 
to other  Commonwealth  countries as a group, 
Latin American countries,  Europe, and other 
foreign countries. IntheJanuary-April period, 
éhere were increased exports to the United 
Kingdom and Japan but smaller shipments to the 
United States and Latin America with little 
change in the total to Europe. 

The volume of exports was practically un-
changed in April from a year earlier, but 
prices declined 2.610. In the January-April 
period, vèlule and prices declined moderately 
and at about the same rate. Total value of 
domestic and foreign exports - as reported 
last week - was $298,200,000 as compared with 
$304,800,000 in April last year, bringing  the  

* * * 

FEWER UNEMPLOYED:  There were 338,374 ordi-
nary and supplementary.benefit claimants on 
the live unemployment insurance register at 
the end of April, 74,625 or 18% fewer than at 
the end of March, the Dominion Bureau of Sta-
tistics reported on June 10. Ch April 30 last 
year, when the labour force and the insured 
population were considerably smaller,  the  num-
ber was 215,242. 

During April 158,411 initial and renewal 
claims for unemployment insurance benefit were 
filed at local offices across Canada, 90,010 
or 36% fewer than in March. There were 117,171 
filed in April last year. New beneficiaries 
numbered 108,692 this April, 43,919 or 29% 
fewer than in March. There were 83,659 in 
April last year. 

January-April total to $1,164,500,000 . compared 
with $1,218,700,000. Dbmestic exports in April 
totalled $292,400,000 compared with $301,100,- 
000 a year earlier, and the four-month total 
was $1,143,400,000 compared with $1,201,700,- 
000. 

Dbmestic exports to the United States in 
April dropped to $176,746,000 from $189,276,- 
000 in April last year, and the January-April 
value declined to $703,280,000 from  $753,577,-
000. Main decreaseà in April were in agri-
cultural and vegetable products, non-ferrous 
metals and products, non-metallic minerals and 
iron products, while wood and paper showed a 
moderate increase. In the  four-month period, 
major decreases occurred in agricultural and 
vegetable products, lion-ferrous metals and 
products, iron and products, and wood and 
paper, and major increases in animals and 
animal products, and miscellaneous commodi-
ties. 

TO UNITED KINGDOM 

The-month's exports to the United Kingdom 
were cut to $39,118,000 from $45,059,000, but 
the cumulative total for the January-April 
period increased to $173,801,000 from $168,- 
993,000. There were major decreases in April 
in agricultural and vegetable products and 
iron and products, and a slight decline in 
wood and paper, but increases in animals and 
animal products and non-ferrous metals. In the  
four months éhere were declines in non-ferrous 
metals and iron and products, but large in-
Creases in wood and paper, animals and animal 
products, and non-metallic minerals. 

Exports to the rest of the Commonwealth 
rose in April to $18,785,000 from $16,246,000 
a year earlier, but the total for January-
April was off to $56,040,000 from $72,041,000. 
Exports were higher to Australia, Union of 
South Africa, but lower to India and Pakistan 
both in April and the four-month period. 

* * 

CAR SALES SLUMP:  The slump in new mo -tor 
vehicle sales continued into April with deal-
ers across Canada selling 47,204 during the 
month, 9,057 or 16% less than in April last 

• ear. Total retail value was off 13.5% to 
$121,653,000 from $140,674,000. This put Janu-
ary-April sales at 145,248, down 17% from 
174,991, with retail value off 14% to" $374,-
314,000  from $437,035,000. ' 

* * * * 

Retail Etore sales climbed 410 last year to 
a record $ 12,027,600,000 from $11,575,600,000 
in 1952. Largest proportional increase of 7% 
was in Saskatchewan, smallest gain of 2.4% in 
British Columbia. 
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NEW EXPLOR44TION'DATA:  'Defence Research 
Board scientist Geoffrey Hattersley-Smith, who 
last year recovered fromNorth America's north-
ernmost island important exploration records of  
yesteryear, repeated his achievement this 
spring while on a joint Canadian-U.S. expedi-
tion.to  the same locale. • 

A laconic wire received at D.R.B.: head-
quarters in Ottawa on June 10 reported that 
the youthful glaciologist and geologist Robert 
L. Christie, of the Geological Survey of Cana-
da, returned.to their base off the Ellesmere 
jeànd coast last week with "geological and 
/ce data and original records of Aldrich, 
Peary and Kruger". 

The first two explorers mentioned in the 
wire survived  .Ellesmere Island expeditions in 
the late I800's and early 1900's. Kruger, a 
German scientist who led a three-man recon-
naissance.party there in 1930, was lost with 
his European associate and Eskimo guide. Their 
fate is unknown but it is hoped  the Hatteraley-
Smieh discovery may provide.some clue to the 
circumstances' surrounding ebeir disappearance. 

H.W.:Stallwoithy, on a rou-
tine patrol along the west coast of Ellesmere 
Island in 1931-32,  found some Kruger records 
on the  north tip of Axel Heiberg Island. The 
new find is thelirst to have materialized 
since Stallworthy's discovery. 

* * * * 

TRADE  ARRANGEMENT  WITH'ITALY:  Announcing 
a new trade arrangement with Italy, the Mini-
ster of Trade and Commerce, Mr. C.D. Howe, 
said in the  House of Chmmons on June 13: 

."Uhder this arrangement the Gbvernment of 
Italyinas agreed to make dollars available for 
the purchase during  the  period July 1, 1954, 
to June 30, 1955. ofNewfoundland and . Labrador-
type codfiah, valued at $2,500,000: Gaspe - type 
codfiah, valued at $600,000; and canned salmon 
valued at $2,000,000. Provision for the sale 
of canned salmon was made possible by the 
lower prices for this product now being quoted 
in markets abroad. In'addition, an initial 
quota for the importation of $500,000 worth of 
synthetic rubber has been established. This 
quota is over and above the considerable quan-
tity of synthetic rubber for which 4i:totes have 
already been established. 

"Chdfish, canned salmon and synthetic rub. 
ber are among  the  most important Canadian ex-
ports to Italy..This new arrangement will 
place sales of these products on a firm and 
stable basis in the  Italian market." 

* * * * 
Canadas Eskimos mainly dwell north of the 

tree-line on the northern fringe of the main-
land, around the coast of Hudson Bay and on 
some of the  islands of the  Arctic Archipelago. 
The 1951  Census recorded an Eskimo:populàtion 
of 9,493, of Shich 6,587 were in the  Northwest 
Territories, 1,789 in °Quebec and 847 in New-
foundland (Labrador). •  

.WORLD WHEAT SUPPLIES:  Supplies of wheat 
remaining on or about May 1 this year in the 
four major ezporting countries for export and 
carryover at theend.of their respective crop 
years totalled 1,797,300,000 bushels, accord-
ing to the latest available estimates. This 
total is some 34> greater than the estimated 
1,337,600,000 bushels availableEryear 

Estimated supplies in each of the four 
countries on May 1, wieh year earlier figures 
in brackets, were as follows:  United States, 
903,200,000 (592,500,000) busheIs; Canada, 
637,000,000 (505,100,000); Australia,.136,- 
000,000 (95,800,000); and Argentina, 121,100,- 
000 (144,200,000). 

Total exports of wheat and wheat flour from 
these four countries in the first three quar-
ters (August-April period) of the current Can-
adian crop year amounted to 461,000,000 bush-
els, down nearly 22> from 589,000,000 buàhels 
in the corresponding period of the 1952-53 
crop year, according to the May issue of The 
%heat Review. ExportsfromCanada in the period 
were 186,200,000  bushels, a decrease of about 
25> from 249,600,000  bushels the previous 
year. 

* * * * 

DEMAND FOR SOCIAL'WORKERS:  Social agencies 
in Canada have indicated a significant in-
crease in demand for social workers in filling 
welfare positions according to the report of a 
survey made public by the Minister of National 
Health and Welfare, Mk. Martin. He said that 
the study, Which was based on data relating to 
the period 1949 to 1952'and which contains 
projections up to the current year, was the 
first made in this field on a national scale 
in Canada. 

* * * * 

NATU'RADIO'CONFERENCe  Canada will be rep-
resented at the first NA:10 Chnference of Radio 
Officials to be held later ehis Month in Paris 
by Mr. Charles Jennings, Ottawa, Director of 
Programmes for the C.  He left Canada June ID 
by air for Paris to join-13 . othermember.ne-- 
tions in discussions directed at improving 
methods of informing the public about  the  ac-
tivities and accompliahments of 110D. 

* * * * 

A V. M.. MILLER' S APPOINTMENT:  Air Vice Mar-
shal Frank R. Miller ,  CBE,'CD,.Vice  Chief of 
the Air Staff, has been appointed to the staff 
of the Supreme Headquarters Allied Powers 
Europe  where on August 18 he will become Chief 
of Staff to the Air Deputy of the Supreme 
Commander,  General Lauris Norstad, the Mini-
ster of National Defence announced in Ottawa 
on.June 11. • 

* * * * 
Canadian farms had one tractor for every 

242 acres of improved agricultural land at  the 
time of the last census. 
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TRADE DEFICIT COVERED'BY NET CAPITAL INFLOW 

FIRST QUARTER 1954:  Canada's transactions 
in goods and services  with other countries 
resulted in a reduced current account deficit 
of $170,000,000 in the first quarter of 1954, 
compared wieh a deficit of $184,000,000 in the 
same 1953 period. Both merchandise exports and 
imports were lower than in the  same period one 
year earlier but the greater fall in imports 
lowered the deficit on commodity trade by 
$34,000,000. Net  payments for invisibles, on 
the other hand, were larger by $20,000,000. 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics reported on 
June 15. 

Canada has had quarterly deficits on cur-
rent account continuously since the beginning 
of 1950, except for the  fourth quarter of 1951 

and during 1952. The current deficits of 

$184,000,000 and $191,000,000 in the first and 
second quarters of 1953,. were reduced to 

$13,000,000 and $51,000,000 in the next two 
quarters. 

Very heavy receipts from  the sale abroad of 
new issues of Canadian securities were virtu-
ally sufficient to cover this year's first 
quarter deficit, but there was a sharp decline 
in the import of tapital for direct investment 
in foreign-controlled enterprises in Canada.  
The sumfof the net capital inflows of foreign 
direct investment capital, portfolio security 
transactions and government loan repayments 
was, however, unchanged from the fourth guar- .  
ter of the year. Total official holdings of 
gold and foreign exthange rose by $4,000,000 
over the quarter; holdings of gold  and. United  

States dollars were increased by $35,000,000 
in the first two months but decreased $26,- 

•••• 

COARSE GRAINS EXPORT;  Exports of Cenadian 
oats, barley, rye and flaxseed were excep-
tionally large in the first nine months of the 
current crop year, the 143,200,000 -bushel 
total of the four grains exceeding by some 8% 
the 132,800,000 bushels exported in the  same 
1952-53 period, according to the Bureau's 
coarse grains qUarterly. Of the four, barley 
was the only grain moved in smaller volume 
than last year, but barley exports were at 
record levels in the 1952-53 crop year. 

* * * * 

Prince Edward Island is Canada's smallest 
province. Only about 120 miles long, it varies 
in width from two to 34 miles, has an area of 

2,184 square miles. Its surface is rolling 
lowland and its soil is rich and sandy and of 
a dark red colour. About 85% of the area is 
cultivable and is particularly suited for 
growing potatoes which has become an Island 
specialty along with dairying and lobster 
fishing and canning. 

000,000 in March. Other outflows of capital 
were much smaller. 

On the exchange market the noon average 
price of the United States dollar in Canadian 
funds was 97.01 cents compared with 97.77 
cents over  the  last three months of 1953. This 
price fell month by month from 99.44 cents in 
June, 1953, to 96.6b cents in February, 1954 ,  
Through March a rising trend was in evidence 
end the noon average was 97.08 cents, although 
market transactions were recorded on the  final 
day at as high as 98.19 cents. 

In the first quarter Of 1954 the value of 
exports fell by $49,000,000 and imports by 
$83,000,000 comparedto the period one year 
earlier. Both export price and volume were 
some 3% lower. Import volume fell almost 810, 
but import prices rose slightly by contrast. 
The terms of trade deteriorated about 3.5% 
compared to'the first quarter of 1953. 

During the first quarter of 1954 portfolio 
security transactions resulted in a net capi-
tal inflow of $171,000,000 .  Which was  the  lar-
gest net quarterly movement into Canada since 
the spectacular inflow of $304,000,000 in the 
third quarter of 1950, a period ending in the 
withdrawal of fixed exchange  rates in Canada. 
The inflow reflected principally receipts of 
$169,000,000 from the sale abroad of new is-
sues of Canadian securities. A sharp decline 
occurred in the net inflow of foreign capital 
for direct investment in Cenadian industry, 
Which is tentatively estimated to have tot-
alled $65,000,000 in contrast . to the inflows 
of $108,000,000 in the Freceding quarter and 
of $103,000,000 in the corresponding quarter' 
of 1953. 

*4*  

NEW COMMANDER:  Brigadier Frederick A. 
Clift,DSO, ED, 46-year-old veteran infantry 
soldier of the Second World War and fourth 
officer to head a Canadian army operational 
force in peacetime, on June 11 arrived in 
Korea from.Japan to take over the reins of 
command from Bikg. Jean Victor Allard, who  bas 

 led the Canadians for the  past 14 months. 

* * * * 
LIAISON VISITi  Director of Military Train-
ing of Britain's War Office, Major-General 
R.C. Cbttrell-Hill, CB, CBE, DSO, MC, will 
arrive in Ottawa later this month to start a 
three-week liaison visit to Canadian Army 
training schools and units. 

* * * * 

More than 1,000 siddiers of the  1st  Common-
wealth Division in Korea on June 11 partici-
pated in a late afternoon march past ceremony 
to celebrate the official birthday of Her 
Majesty, CleUeen Elizabeth II. 
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'TRADE'REV/Ee'Speaking on Canada's trading 
plisitionis annual trade review before the. 
House of Commons on June 10, the Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, Mr..C.D. Howe, declared, 
"Lcannot see that our basic economic strength 
is substantially different now from what it 
was two or three years ago. 

"For more than a year Canada's exports have 
shown a slight downward trend," he said. "In 
1953 the value of Canadian exports amounted to 
$4,117 million compared with $4,301 million in 
1952 , a decline of 4 per cent. In the first 
quarter of the present year exports have un-
dergone a further moderate reduction of about 
5 per cent. Since prices are a little lower, 
the decline in terms of physical volume is 
someWhat smaller. 

"Any decline is of course unwelcome, but it 
should be borne in mind that ehis.slight fall-
ing off in exports followed several years of 
substantial increases.  Total sales abroad in 
the past . year are still 15 per cent above the 
1949 level in volume terms. This is about the 
same as the percentage rise in the national 
output during the same period. It considerably 
exceeds the increase in the volume of world 
trade. In'other words, since 1949 Canada has 
continued to increase her share of sales in 
the international markets.. 

SOURCE OF SUPPLY 

"The fact that other nations are relying to 
an increasing extent upon Canada as a source 
of supply, especially'fbr basic materials, is 
an important factor in our present expansion. 
But there are other reasons for Canada's 
growth. While much of the new burst of ex-
pansion, which occurred after Korea, was for 
the production of goods to be sold abroad, a 
major portion of the new capacity created in 
recent years has had the effect of replacing 
imports. 

"The spectacular expansion in oil, natural 
gas and steel will, in the course of a few 
years, involve hundreds of millions of dollars 
léss expenditures for imported materials. This 
type-of development could, over the course of 
tiMe, permit a relative shift of resources to-
ward production for the  domestic market. 

"This development does not, of course sig-
nificantly lessen the importance of foreign 
trade to Canada. The nature of our resources 
is such that we shall always find it profit-
able to specialize heavily in the production 
of certain products and sell abroad  the  excess 
over and above our own needs. 

"Nevertheless as the size and industrial 
structure of the  economy changes, the role of 
foreign trade will also change to some extent. 
In'some periods a stable or even slightly de-
clining level of exports is not necessarily 
'indicative of a basic weakening in the  econo-
my. The tendencyto gauge our economic . strength 
solely on the basis of the movement of exports  

is, I think, a dangerous over-simplification 
of the forces which shape our development. I 
cannot.see that our basic economic strength is 
substantially different now from what it was 
two or three years ago when export levels were 
rising at a rapid rate. . ..." 

He mentioned as important factors in the 
current trends in export trade, "the extra-
ordinary conditions Which have affected wheat 
sales in recent years" and "the declining 
level of activity in the United States econo-
my". - The prevalent view was that the current 
recession had about run its course.. 

Ear  lier,  he said in regard to a world trend 
to freer trade and United States trade poli-
cies: 

"There is, of course, a great deal of in-
terest in and concern about the increasing 
protectionist pressures in the United States. 
There  1is  no need to dramatize ehese develop-
ments by assuming that a trade war is about to 
break out between Canada amithethited States. 
We are the largest customer of the United 
States as they are ours.  I do not expect a 
trade war, either cold or hot, as long as we 
continue on both sides of the border to re-
member-the strong interest of both countries 
in trading on a neighbourly basis. - 1Dur trade 
agreements with the United States have been 
negotiated as business deals.  Concessions have 
been received  and  concessions have been granted 
and the resulting balance has been of mutual 
benefit to both countries." 

* * * * 

WREAT'POLICYTIWELD:  The wheat-marketing 
policy of the Government was approved in the 
House of Cbmmons on June 16 against two Oppo-
sition motions of want-of-confidence. 

A Progressive Cbnservative motion which 
would have had  the  House express regret "that 
the Government has failed to deal effectively 
with the problem of marketing Canada's wheat 
surplus," was defeated. 137 votes to 58, while 
a C.C.F.:sub-amendment which would have had 
the  Hbuse  express regret "that  the  Gbvernment 
has faiIèd to make provision for a floor price 
to  the  wheat producers of Canada atievels not 
less than the Cànadian Wheat Board's selling 
price, basis Fort William/Port Arthur, on 
Friday, June 4, 1954." was beaten 168 to 26. 

* * * * 

MAMA ° JAPA,N ' AGREEMEN T:  The Department of 
External Affairs announced on June 17 that, 
following the coming into force on June 7 of 
the Canada-Japan Agreement on Commerce, the 
Executive Secretary of the General Agreement 
on Tariffs and li.ade has been notified that 
Canada now accepts the GAIT Declaration con-
cerning  the application of the  General Agree-
ment to commercial relations between the Con-
tracting Parties and Japan. 
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WEEK' S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

CANADA • AT ' GENEVA .  e.' In a statement at the 
conference on Korea and Indo-China, at Geneva, 
on june 11, Mk. C.A. Banning, .Acrtinilieltd-.Of 
the Cànadian.Eelegatioh, dealt with the reso 
lution which had been proposed by.the repre-
sentative of the Soviet Union,  Mr.  Molotov. 

After denying the allegations of the  repre-
sentatives of•Communist states assto the "le-
gality and moral right of United  Nations in-
tervention in Korear:-  he proceededto , take.up„ 
Mr. Molotov's points about "free elections", 
the establishment Of an all-Korean body to 
prepare and hold general elections, and pro- ' 
posal for an agreement on the withdrawal of 
forces.. Ch each of these points basic ques-
tions.remained to be solved, he said, "before 
we can talk about agreement in principle". 

Then he proceeded to discuss the question 
of a supervisory commission and reaceful de-
velopment of Korea, as followS: • 

"Ir the fourth place, Mr.  Molotov  has raised 
the question of a suPervisory commission. As 

•the Cànadian Secretary of State for.External 
Affairs stated recently in the House of-Cbm-
mons, we believe that Korean elections 'should 
be supervised byan international agency agreed 
on, if possible, by the Geneva Conference but 
acceptable to the United Nations'..Mk. Pearson 
went  an  to say, 'In'order tm nmnsure , maiimum 
objectivity - and that is going quite a long 
way.to  meet the views of the other side - we 
felt that-this supervisory bgency might con-
sist of nations which did not belong to the 

Cbmmunist bloc and Which did not particippte 
in military operations in Korea'. . 

. "It cannot be said that our attitude on 
this is rigid - we are prepared to go a long 
way to make sure that such a commission is 
genuinely neutral. Wé believe that it is posr 
sible that countries. which are accustomed to 
approach international problems freely and 
objectively can provide neutral supervision.. 
The role played by the Indian military repre-
sentatives in the Neutral Nations Rbpatriation 
Commission  is a good example of the kind of 
assistance which can be obtained from coun-
tries of good-will; 'In'the NNRC the Indian 
members were by no means always in agreement 
with the United Nations  Command, but we did 
not question the honesty of their intentions 
or their integrity. This is what we mean when 
we talk of international neutral supervision. 
s • "Unfortunately, however, Mr. Molotov has 
betrayed What he means by supporting the pro-
posal thbt the Neutral Nations Supervisory 
Commission  which at present exists in Koree. 
'should be deplicated for the purpose of super-
vising Korean elections. There is little fur-
ther that need be said on the subject than has 
been said already by Mr. Bedell Smith and in 
the report of the Swiss and Swedish members 
of the  Commission on the behaviour of their 
Czechoslovak and Pblish colleagues. If by a 
neutral international commission  Mr. Molotov 
means a commission Which includes suCh totally 
unneutral nations as PalandandCzechoslovakia, 
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it is clear that we are not agreed in prin-
ciple and should not say that we are. Further-
more, we cannot talk about agreement in prin-
ciple on such a commission unless.we have de-
termined not only its composition but also its
function.

"If'we are to agree to the principle of
such a commission, we would agree only on the
establishing of a commission with real powers
to make certain that-freedom of chmice eitists
for the electors in all parts of Korea. This
question of function is in no sense a detail
which could be put off for subsequent dis-
cussion, because it is basic to the principle
itself.

"1Mzat in this connection do the Communists
mean by 'supervision'? Would the Commission
which they envisage merely observe the elec-
tions or would it have the power and the means
to correct conditions which interfere with the
proper conduct of the elections? Would it be
competent to appoint scrutineers? Would'it
assist the all-Korean-body in maintaining law
and-order before and during the elections? In
short would it be a powerless excrescence or
would it have-an active and useful role to
play in ensuring fair play and a free choice
of representatives by the-electoiate?

PEACEFUL DEVELOPMENT

"In his fifth point, Mr. Molotov has men-
tioned the possibility of states most inter-
ested in Korea accepting obligations for its
peaceful development. The Canadian Delegation
has listened with an open mind and not without
interest to the repeated emphasis of the Com-
munist spokesmen on this theme. The possibi-
lity of some kind of guarantee of the peaceful
development of Korea by other powers is one
which certainly could be considered, and a
determination on the part of interested powers
td'assist Korea to rehabilitate itself ought
not to be rejected.-We have noted, however,
that on each of the many occasions when this
subject has been mentioned, the spokesman has,
after a promising introduction, retreated into
extremely obscure language when he comes to
defining the purposes of such a guarantee or
statement of obligations. . . . _

"If'as seems likely from Mr. Molotov's pro-
posal, there is more involved than economic
assistance, we can hardly be-.said to agree in
principle when we really.don't.know what Mr.
Molotov is talking about. He himself has said,
'The-question as to what particular states
should undertake the said obligations as.well
as the question of the nature of such obliga-
tions should be discussed additionally.' To
agree in principle on this point would there-
fore make about as much sense as it would for
us to issue a general statement that we are in
favour•of treaties without any indication of
what kind of treaties or who were to be our
partners.-Once aga-in we must emphasite-the
fact that the so-called details are not ex-

(C.W.B.JJune 25, 1954)

traneous to the principle but essential to
it. . . .

"In'conclusion,- I should like to say that
we of the Canadian delegation should like
nothing more than to be able to register the
agreement of this conference on the principles
of settling such important points as those'
referred.to in Mr. Molotov's resolution. We
even like the idea of trying to register at
this point what limited agreements we may have
achieved and then settling down seriously to
solve those problems which remain, and it is a
considerable temptation to do so, even on Mr.
Molotov's terms.

"We have given the most careful examination
to this resolution in the hope that we could
find a basis of agreement, but we are led to
the inescapable conclusion that to do so at
the present time would be ciisâonest.::Itv:woiild
mean deliberate misrepresentation to the pub-
lic of the world and could lead only,to charges
of bad faith at a later stage. Insofar as there
are in the resolution some fundamental princi-
ples on which we are said by Mr.-Molotov to
agree, such as the establishment of a united
i{idependent Korea and the ultimate withdrawal
of foreign forces, these were agreed upon be-
fore this conference began and can hardly be
said, therefore, to represent an advance.

METHOD OF APPROACH

"Mr. Molotov wants us to talk about broad

principles which sound easy and attractive and
to leave the difficult details till later.
This, however, is a method of approach which
could have disastrous results. I am sure'that
if Mr. Vyshinsky were here he could supply a
good Russian proverb explaining what happens

to carts when they are put before horses. How-
ever attractive it m ight be to reach.agreement
at this poiiiit - and no one is more anxious to
reach genuine agreement than we are - never-
thèless, 'we believe that in the long run it
will be better if we squarely face the facts
of our disagreement and acknowledge them than
to delude ourselves with false hopes and lead
the people of the world to believe that there
is agreement when there is no agreement."

Since the war 1,504 physicians and sur-
geons have emigrated from Canada to the United
States, according to a special tabulation sup-
plied by the U.S. Irtiis►igration Service. Of this
number, 528 or-35% left Canada in the last
three years. At-the time of the 1951 Census
there were 14:325 physicians and surgeons'in
Canada.

Manufacturing firms employ one out of every
four working Canadians, the same proportion as
in the United States. In'the United Kingdom
two out of five work in manufacturing, and in
Australia one out of five.
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WORLD MOVEMENT TOWARDS FREER TRADING POLICIES

I

•

.1

0

IfR-.. HOWE' S ADDRE'SS: "There is observable
a surging movement in the world today towards
freer trading policies," said the Minister of
Trade and Commerce,.Mr.•C.D. Howe, in.address-
ing the Eighteenth Congress of the Federation

of Chambers of Commerce of the British Empire

in Montreal on June 16.

"The circumstances are favourable and I
hope that the momentum will be maintained and
built:up," he continued. "I. am optimistic
enough.to -believe that we are on the threshold
of -a great opportunity in large parts of. the
world to make significant progress during the
next year or two towards the freeing up of
multilateral trade and towards the increased
convertibility of currencies.

TRADE CONTROLS

"While the elimination of trade controls
has gone a long distance in the United Kingdom
and the Commonwealth, it is our hope in Canada
that it will go much farther. We all know that
when import controls are imposed in any coun-
try, there is a protectionist core of vested
interests developed in domestic manufacturing
industries which thrive comfortably in such
-sheltered markets. In'the process of removal
of its emergency import controls, the United
Kingdom has now obviously begun to approach
this protectionist core. It•is our earnest
hope in canada that the United Kingdom will
'find it possible in its national interest to
go the rest of the way. Yam sure that to do
.this would bring great and lasting rewards to
all concerned, including the United Kingdom.

"There are various fields of manufacturing
enterprise in which United Kingdom manufac-
turers are getting a free run at the Canadian
market, which is open to them, while Canadian
manufacturers of similar goods are still being
prevented by restrictions from entering the
United Kingdom market. This situation I take
to.be a purely temporary one. Where it exists,
it is of course unsatisfactory from our point
of view, even though, as I mentioned, we fully
understand the pressure of circumstances which
first gave rise to these policies. It'must be
equally unsatisfactory in the United Kingdom
where the protection of import restrictions
has frequently been accompanied by higher
priçes for consumers and users'than would have
to-be paid if imports were permitted to enter
from abroad.

"I am sure you have in mind the uncertain-
ties with regard to international economic
policies in the United States, which are be-
clouding the international economic picture.
We in Canada have been disappointed in certain
developments in the United States policy,
partly because there has been some movement in
the wrong direction and, even more, because
our American friends have shown hesitancy for

the moment and ceased to move forward as râp-
idly as before in the elimination of barriers
to. world trade.

"The United States has made greater contri-
butions, I suppose, to the reconstruction of
world.trade than any other country during the
postwar period. I have no doubt that they will
again resume their necessary role in this
field. It'would certainly be wrong to draw
any drastic long-run conclusions about re-
versals'ôf policy from such unfavourable de-
velopments as have taken place thus far in the
United States.

"We•are obviously approaching now a period
in which it is not only desirable but necessary
for important countries which are members of
the world trading community to re-examine the
basis of their respective foreign economic
policies.to ensure that their policies are
appropriate to the world within which we live
today.

LIBERAL POLICIES

"In'this connection, we in-Canada have al-
ways regretted the tendency which exists in
some quarters to assume that liberal trading
policies can only be.pursued advantageously
-while the United States pursues such policies.
It'is our view that if a liberal trading poli-
cy adds strength and.vigour to the economic
position of your own country - as it has laére
in Canada - all the more important to pursue
it during periods of stress and-uncertainty,
and modify it.as little'as possible.

wWe all recognize the preponderant role of
the United States in the world economy and
there would be obvious limits to the ability
of the rest of us to march forward very far if
the United States were going in the other
direction. I do not really believe that we
shall confront any such grim necessity.

"I was myself involved recently in meeting
with some of the top-level members of Presi-
dent Eisenhower's Cabinet: I commend to you
all to study the-announcements we made after
those•meetings, because they showed the depth
and earnestness of the intentions which exist
in the United States Government to fulfil its
necessary role'in matter•s of world trade and
finance.

"I am sure that the lessons we have learned
from experience in the past will continue to
serve us well'an the future. In the promotion
of world trade, we look, of course, to see
what is the effective area of common interest
within which trade may take place. In the
world of today, we find the most natural nuc-
leus of international co-operation within the
North Atlantic community of nations, within
the British Commonwealth of Nations, and broad-
ly, within the so-called western world which

has also undertaken joint projects of common
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interest in the fields of economic development 
and defence. 

"The reasons which compel the further de-
velopment of this community of nations are so 
basic to our continued successful existence in 
today's world that I have no doubts of the 
continuance of a good basis for trade rela-
tions and flirther growth of trade." 

* * * * 

OVERSEAS 'SCH00q:  One hundred and nine 
teachers, eight principals  and one superinten-
dent have been engaged. for service abroad in 
the Cànadian schools being operated in connec-
tion with Army and Air Force establishments in 
Germany and France. 

'These teachers have been obtained with the 
co-operation of provincial educational autho-
rities from 40 school boards across  Canada. Of 
the 109 teachers, 26 are bilingual. 

'The superintendent will be Stationed at 
Metz and a supervising principal will be en-
gaged to assist, particularl y.  in the Soest . 
area. 

' Altogether, there will be three schools for 
children of members of the Cànadian Army, one 
near Soest, the second near Wérl and the ehird 
near Hèmer. 

The Air Force will have schools . at Zwe.i-
brucken and Baden-Sollingen in'Germany, and 
Metz, Grostenquin and Marville in France. 

The buildings in Germany are being con-
structed by German contractors for the German 
Gbvernment. 

In France they are béing constructed.by  
French contractors under arrangements made by 
the Cànadian Government with the co-operation 
of the Government of France. 

'ARCTIC'SUPPLY:  For the first time in Cana-
da's history, a convoy of Canadian . vessels. 
will, this summer, deliver supplies for the 
joint Canadian-United States Axctic weather 
stations in the Qieen Elizabeth Islands, with 
the exception of the  most northerly one, Alert. 
In referring to the all-Cànadian water supply 
undertaking, the Minister of Transport, Mr. 
Lionel Chevrier, told theilouse of Commons on 
June li, that "we.hope to take in supplies for 
Alert Bay in 1955". . 

.Uhtil Canada had the necessary type of 
icebreakers, the United States .has 
the ships to carry out the annual water supply 
mission since the joint Arctic weather sta-
tions were opened. 

Operation NORS I, as this summer's water 
re-supply undertaking is officially'called, 
will last from five to six weeks and will con-
sist of ehree Eèpartment of Transport vessels 
and two chartered vessels. -  

* .11 	* • 
Canada's 3,352;366 telephones were used for 

5,609,694,000 conversations during 1952, an 
average of 1,673 per instrument. 

AUTO SHIPMENTS OFF:  Due-to a marked reduc-
tion in the shipments of commercial vehicles, 
total factory shipments of Canadian-made motor 
vehicles dropped 13% in April to 45,622 units 
from the all-time high monthly total of 52,- 
420units in April last year. March éhipments 
dropped-to 45,634 units from 51,990, but dhere 
were increases in both January and February. 
'The net result was a 4.6% decline in the Janu-
ary-April period to 175,834 units from 183,208 
a year earlier. 

* * * * 

MEAT STOCKS:  Visible supplies of Canadian 
wheat on June 4 amounted to 340,558,000 - bush-
els, slightly under the May 26 total of 341,- 
564,000.bushels, but 3410 above last year's 
252,761,000 bushels. Prairie farmers reduced 
their wheat deliveries during the week to 
5,561,000 bushels from 7,918,000 a year ago, 
oats to 511,000 bushels from.1,673,0011 barley 
to 1,098,000 bushels fnyn 1,952,000, rye to 
124,000 bushels from 209,000, and flaxseed to 
11,000 . buéhels from 41,000. • 

sees  

TV SALES STILL RISE:  Producers' sales of 
television sets continued to climb in March 
over a year earlier, rising to 37,949 units 
valued at $14,265,198 compared to 26,628 at 
$11,369,773 in Maréh last year. Radio sales in 
the month were up.from February and January 
but down from last year, totalling 43,730 
units valued at $3,327,067 against 57,824>at 
$5,024,837. 

* * * * 

$12.179.271.000 CNEQUES:  Cheques cashed in 
clearing centres rose 4% in April and the 
first four months of this year as compared 
with a year earlier. The month's total was 
$12,179,271,000 as compared with $11,709,- 
838,000, bringing  the  January -April figure to 
$47,886,616,000 as compared with $46,052,- 
056,000. 

* * * * 

INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT:  Continuing the down-
ward movement indicated sinçe last October, 
employment in the major industrial divisions 
showed a further curtailment at April 1. The 
Bureau's index, on the 1949 base, declined to 
105.5 from 106.6 a month earlier and 110.0 a 
year ago. 

* * * 

Only one out of every four females and one 
out of every three males of 15 years and over 
were single in 1952 as compared with one out 
of every three women and two out of every five 
men a decade earlier, the Dominion Bureau' of 
Statistics reported on June 3 in its first 
breakdown of population estimates by marital 
status, age and sex. In the ID years the num-
ber of married Canadians increased by one-
third. 
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'FREEDMVerIMDVBFEM- Governments should be 
"aware of the very real danger of whittling 
.away in.the name of.security, our fundamen-
tal freedom of movemenr, as well as those of 
thought, and of speech", .the Secretary of 
State for Ekternal Affairs, Mr..L.B. Pearson, 
said in a Commencement address before the 
University of Maine, on June 20. 

He said, in part: 
lily statistical friends tell me that on the 

average some 140,000 persons cross the Cana-
dian-Affierican boundary every day. Most of 
these people, in Whatever direction they move, 
are hardly'aware that . they have crossed an 
international line. Surely:thatis as it should 
be..But if we are not wise and.understanding,. 
it may not remain that way. 

."In'recent years there has been a tendency, 
very marked in some parts of the world, for 
governments to increase the difficulties in 
the way . of free movement between countries. We 
have - iron curtains and bamboo curtains, and 
curtains of red-tape. This tendency is under-
standable enough, for the threat of subversion 
Which aggressive communist totalitarianism 
poses to free societies, is.a real one. Al-
though their power and ubiquity is, rthink, 
often exaggerated, there are spies and there 
are saboteurs. There are people Who would des-
troy our institutions and betrayour societies, 
if we allowed them to. The world remains a 
dangerous place for the weak, the weary and 
the unwary. 

. SECURITY 

"In these circumstances, it is natural 
enough that governments should take reasonable 
care to prevent, if.possible, the entry of 
subversive agents; should be anxious about 
security. But the problem . must be viewed in 
proportion. We . must certainly make sacrifices 
for security. But governments should also be 
aware of the very real danger of whittling 
away in the name of security, Our fundamental 
freedom of movement, as well as those of 
thought, and of speech. 

Mgot only men and ideas, but alSo goods, 
cross the U.S.-Canadian border in unprece-
dented volume. Our mutual trade has reached 
a higher level than any two countries have 
ever enjoyed in the past;  •Canada is your best 
customer. Our 15 millions buy more from you 
than the whole of South America and more, 
unfortunately for us, than your 160 millions 
buy from Canada. In.this field too, as one 
would expect, there are problems. And some-
times they seem to be increasing. 

"I have heard it said, for example, that 
Canadian fishermen compete with American fish-
ermen; but so do American fishermen. Some 
people think that competition is good, that 
it stimulates enterprise. Other people think 
that competition is bad, and that government 
controls, tariff quotas, etc., are better. 
This difference is sometimes one of principle 
and involves a clash of ideologies. But there  

are people who appear to believe that the test 
Whether competition is healthy or harmful is 
merely a question'of:the nationality of the 
competitor. Personally, I Oelieve that compe-
tition is usually . good for all of us. I oe-
liéve also that if the free world is to remain 
unitedfor co-operation and strong for de-
fence, we must .increase rather than restrict 
the.exchanges between us - in goods, in men, 
and in ideas. . 

"Certainly such free world unity and 
strengib is needed.today - especially in the 
NAM'coalition - as never before. And - in 
that coalition - there is a special reason, a 
special necessity for the closest possible 
Anglo-American-Canadian co-operation.. 

"For Canada with the United States as a 
neighbour and the  United Kingdom as a mother 
country, it is a first requirement of policy 
to do everything it can to promote such co-
operation on the closest and most friendly 
basis. 

"The EngliSh-speaking countries share com-
mon institutions, common traditions of freedom 
and law. Weliave also - the bond of language. 
This last bond is, rfear, occasionally re-
duced to the ability to criticize, and argue, 
and .bicker in words that cannot be softened by 
translation. Itprovides a convenience Which 
we Should not abuse. Otherwise we may reach 
the deplorable position described by Bernard 
Shaw when he . said that Great Britain and the 
United States were two countries divided by a 
common language." 

* * * * 

Nolevan, LANDING:«More  than 1743 members of 
Canadas  1st Infantry Brigade Lro, r-laVe taken 
part in ceremonies commemorating the landing 
of Allied troops in France, on the Normandy 
beaches June 5 and 6. The Brigade -r'orceweE'to 
join veterans of the wartime 3rd Cànadian In-
fantry Division, who stormed the beaches 10 
years ago. 

* * * * 

SOBST 'CEREMONY:  German o fficials accom-
panied by Canadian guésts, on June 11 ob-
served the ancientGerman ceremony of "IliCh-
est", maiking the erection  of  beamE-and ref-
ters of the future married quarters for Cana-
dian Armed Forces personnel serving in Ger-
many. 

* * * * 

Quebec ranks highest in available water- • 
 power resources, having over 4011,  of the tote l 

 recorded for all Canada. Present . power instal-
lation represents more than half of the na-
tional total. 

* * * * 
There were 3,335 credit  unions. in  Canada in 

1951-52 with a membership- of 1,250,000 and  
total assets . of $425,000,000. Loans-made during 
the year to members amounted to $155,000,000. 
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EMPLOYBEWT RISE:  EMployment increased and 
unemployment decreased approximately in ac-
cordance with the normal seasonal trend during 
the two-month period ending May 22. The in-
crease in employment during April, however, 
was slower than usual, largely because of bad 
weather Which retarded the spring pick-up in 
farming and construction. During May, on the 
other hand, outdoor activities increased 
slightly:more than is usual for the month, the 
Etpartment of Labour reported on June  23. 

While manufacturing employment was some-
what below last year's level, employment in 
trade, finance and services, as well'as in 
some outdoor activities, made small year-to-
year gains. The number of persons at work 'in-
creased during the two months by approximately 
the same amount as last year and unemployment 
dropped at the same rate as last year. 

Although labour requirementeincreased 
substantially'during May and thus reduced 
labour surpluses in most labour market areas, 
unemployment continued to be considerably 
higher than last year, particularly in a num-
ber of larger urban centres. 

Reducèd employment in a number , of manu-
facruring industries such as iron and steel 
products, textiles, clothing, aircraft and 
parts, motor vehicles  and parts, railway rol-

, ling stock, leather and rubber products con-
tributed largely to the higher unemployment 
levels. 

The civilian labour force, at 5,392,000 in 
the week ended May 22, 1954, showed little 
change.from 5,257,000 in the week ended April 
17, 1954, and an increase or someWhat under 
1 per cent from 5,321,000 recorded in the week 
ended May 16 1953.'These estimates are ob- - 

 tained from the monthly labour force survey 
conductedby the Ebminion Bureau of Statistics. 

* * * * 

NORSING'ASSISTART4:  it'elass of female nur-
sing assistants is being enrolled for Active 
Force service in the Royal Canadian Army Medi-
cal Corps. - After training they will . be posted 
to various military hospitals in Canada, the 
Etpartment of National Defence has announced. 

* * * * 
Motion pictures for theatre.and television 

presentation, advertising, educational and 
other-pUrposes were produced in Canada last 
year by 32 commercial firms and nine federal 
and provincial Covensnent agencies.. 

* * 0 * 

Railways retired  1 41 locomotives and put 
236 new.ones into service in 1952,  - the net 
gain of 95 bringing the total in operation to 
4,810. Of the steam types, coal-burners de-
creased to 3,423 from 3,553 and oil-burners 
increased to 591 - from 555. Diesel electrics 
increased to 763 from 574. 

EXTEND- DEFENCE'PRODUCTION:  The Minister 
of Dtfence Production, Mr. C.D. Howe, an-
nounced in the House of Commons on June 22 the 
intention of the Government to extend the life 
of the Etpartment of Defence Production beyond 
the five yitar period specified in the govern-
ing act. 

Be said, in part: 
"%hen the Minister of National Defence was 

discussing his estimates, he spoke of the 
long-range planning of the N.K10 - alliance, 
which has been described as the 'long haul' 
approach. He also indicated that, although 
modest reductions in defence budgets were 
possible during the next few years, current 
commitments and the need to maintain our posi-
tion of active and effective preparedness 
wonld require substantial defence expenditures 
for a number of years. 

"This obviously . means that there will be a 
continuing requirement for an efficient pro-
curement.organization. , . . 

"We'find that, because the life of the 
Etpartment is limited to five years under the 
terms of the Defence Production Act, there is 
a tendency for some members of the staff to 
seek other employment that apparantly provides 
more security. Fiirthermore, we have found that 
the temporary nature of the Dtpartment is 
often a deterrent to well qualified men who 
have cOnsidered joining us; 

"Uhder these circumstances, I believe that 
it is appropriate to announce now that it is 
the Government's intention to seek, during the 
next session of Parliament, an amendment to 
the Defence Production Act Which will put the 
life of the Dtpartment on a more permanent 
bàsis." 

* * * * 

PRODOCTIONUNDEVDOWW:  Canada's index num-
ber of'the volume of industrial production for 
April stood at 242.9, down 4.6% from last 
year's e254.5, according to advance figures. 
During the first fouraionths of the year the 
composite index averaged about 3% below a year 
earlier. 

The manufacturing component of April's 
index was down more than 61,, while the index 
of the electricity.and gas sector declined 
slightly . in the same comparison. By contrast, 
mineral production increased more than.5%. 

* * * * 

Water-power resources of Canada would'allow 
.an economic turbine installation of close to 
66,000,000 h.p..under present hydraulic prac-
tice. Less than 22% of this potential is being 
utilized at present. 

* * * * 
Manufacturing provides nearly one-éhird of 

the national income - over twice the income 
from agriculture and five times the income 
from logging, mining and fishing combined. 
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SEAWAY'D/SCUSSIONS:*The  Secretary of State 
for External Affairs, Mr. L.B. Pearson, on 
June 23, tabled in the House of Commons copies 
of notes exchanged between the United States 
Ambassador and himself on June 7 and June 16, 
respectively,  on the subject of the St. Law-
rence Seaway. He said that he expected the 
talks suggested by the United States Ambassa-
dor would - get under way in Ottawa in the very 
near future. 

The Leader of the  Opposition, Mr. Le.rge A. 
Drew, said that he was inclined-to think that 
perhaps one of the most valuable features of 
the undertaking was "the unique evidence'%hich 
will be given not merely of our verbal and 
very real expressions of understanding between 
Canada and the United States, but one of the 
most remarkable and practical examples of in-
ternational co-operation the world has ever 
seen. . . ." 

Agreeing with Mr. Drew on ehis point, the 
Leader of the C.C.F.:Party,  Mr. M.J. Coldwell, 
said that he hoped there would be no delay, 
"and if there is any disposition to delay I 
hope the Government will'proceed to build 
this as a Canadian project. . . ." 

The text of the discussion was as follows: 
Mr. Pearson: lion. members will see from 

these notes that the United States Gbvernment, 
in transmitting copies of the Wiley  Act  re- 

. cently adopted by Cbngress, stated that it was 
anxious to undertake discussions with the 
Canadian Government on the subject of the 

•  

seaway. Canada is prepared to do so at the 
earliest date convenient to both Gbvernments. 

liBécause it.may not be very clear why dis-
cussions between the two Gbvernmentsrshould be 
held'at•this time, it might be useful for me 
to add a few-words of explanation. In 1951, 
the Canadian Parliament enacted the St. Law-
rence Seaway Authority  Mt  which allows a 
Canadian corporation to build the seaway from 
Lake Erie to the port of Montreal in Canadian 
territory. F4,  exchange of notes dated June 30, 
1952,  and tabled in Parliament on July 1, 1952, 
Canada and the United States agreed that the 
power project Ln  the international rapids sec-
tion should be built jointly'by Canada and the 
United States and that this project should be 
separated, as far as is possible, from the 
seaway project.' 

"As for the seaway project, the exchange of 
notes of June 33, 1952, between Canada and the 
United States embodied an arrangement whereby 
Canada would build the seaway between Lake 
Erie and the port of Montreal on its side of 
the boundary. This was, of course, before the 
passage of the Wiley Act which provided for 
Uhited States participation. 

• "With the passage of the Wiley  Act,  the 
•situation could be suMmed up as follows: Cana-
da is fully empowered by its own legiàlatioh 
to buildtheseaway from Lake Erie to Mbntreal; 
an international agreement or arrangement be-
tween Canada and the United States has recor-
ded the agreement of both countries to dhis 

1 



ly needed horsepower become available for in-
dustry and for the farms and homes of this 
Province as well as New York State, let us 
thank God that two nations can live together, 
work together, and understand each other as 
these two nations do." 

Mr. Coldwell: "I would just like to say 
that up to a certain point I agree with what 

 11, 

the Leader of the Opposition has said. As I 
have said in this House before, I think that 
under certain foreseeable circumstances it 
might be better if one or the other of the two 	• 
countries undertook this project on its own 
volition. I.believe that would prevent any 
complications in the future. However, discus-
sions are to take place with regard to a joint 
undertaking. I hope .the Prime Minister (Mr. 
St. Laurent) and the Government will carry out 
the pledge given that this co-operation and 
the preparation for it must involve no un-
necessary delay. We have had so many years of 
discussion about this project that if there is 
any disposition to delay I think the matter 
should be proceeded with by Canada. We'have 
the legislation and the Government has the 
authority, and I think the project should be 
proceeded with by Canada alone if necessary. 

JOINT PROJECT 

"I agree with the .Leader of the Opposition, 
however, that the demonstration of the under-
taking of a power project on a joint basis is 
sufficient evidence to the world that two 
nations can live together side by side with a 
contiguous boundary and be able to undertake a 
joint project of this description. However, I 
hope there will be no delay, and if there is 
any disposition to delay I hope the Government 	• 

will proceed to build this as a Canadian pro-
ject; because, as I have already said and I 
would like to emphasize this, I think that for 
the future it would be better if one or other 
of the two Governments undertook this project 
of its own volition, and I would have liked to 
have seen Canada undertake this project in 
that way." 
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course of action. However, hon. members will 
recall that as far back as January.9. .1953, 
and as late as May 6, 1954, the Prime Minister 
(Mr. St. Laurent) declared that the.Canadian 
Government was prepared to discuss any apeci-
fic proposal which the  United States Govern-
ment might wish to-make,;-:the-sense - df.  which 
would be to vary that portion of . the arrange-
ments of June 30. 1952, dealing with the sea-
way, provided no delay would be caused in the 
construction of the seaway or power projects ;  
as a result of the consideration of such pri-
posal. 

"Finally, the Cbngress of the United States 
decided, in May 954,  to builds segment of 

.r4 

this seaway entirely withi,..United States 
territory. Clearly, then, if" ' object of the 
Wiley Act is to be achieved, h becomes neces-
sary to hold discussions between Canada and 
the United States in order to modify-the ex-
isting arrangements between the Governments as 
contained in the notes of June 30, 1952. 

• 

 

IN OTTAWA 

. "Because of the nature of.the arrangements 
of June 30, 1952, and of undertakings given by 
Canada, talks must be undertaken soon if they 
are not to delay the seaway or power projects. 
Canada accordingly suggested on June 16 that 
discussions between officials of both Govern-
ments be held in Ottawa in the week of June 
28, for the purpose of preparing specific 
topics which might farm the basis for subse-
quent inter-Governmental discussions. I have 
not heard yet from the  United States Ambassa-
dor what exact date would be.agreeable to his 
Government, but I expect that the talks will 
get under way in Ottawa in the very near fu-
ture." 

Mk. Ekew: "I wish to say oply.a few words 
about this but with particular reference to 
one-source of satisfaction which I feel should 
be in the mind of every hon. member and every 
Canadian, that we have reached the point when 
talks of this kind can take place. Very natu-
rally there has been great emphasis upon the 
opportunity for larger ships to pass up and 
down the St. Lawrence to the upper waters of 
our great inland waterways. Naturally also 
great emphasis has been placed upon the much 
needed and immense resources of electric en-
ergy which will become available. 

"I am inclined to think, however, that per-
haps one of the most valuable features of the 
undertaking which is contemplated by this con- .  
ference is the unique evidence which will be 
given not merely of our verbal and very real. 
expressions of understanding between Canada 
and the United States, but of one of the most 
remarkable and practicarexamples of inter-
national co-operation the world has ever seen, 
and I am not aware of any similar undertaking 
along the boundary of any other two nations. 
As'we see that waterway go ahead, as we see 
the power development take place andthegreat- 

* * * * 

The climate of 'Canada, in all its varied 
aspects, is featured in a new Atlas which has 
just been released jointly by the Meteorblo-
gical Division of the Federal Department of 
Transport and the Division of Building Re-
search of the National Research Council. 

* * * * 

Inventory investment of Canadian manu-
facturers at.the end of April was estimated 
at $3,497,800,000, 3% below March but e above 
April last year, according to advance figures. 

* * * * 

.1,184, Perféreign iehiclesscrossed the 
border into Canada in the first quarter this 
year, 4% fewer than a year ealier. 
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• 
1ST: QUARTER 'NATIONAL 'ACCOUNTS:  'Canada' s 
gross national produce in the.first three 
months of this year is estimated.at  $5400,-
000,000, about the same as in the correspond-
ing quarter of 1953, indicating a continuation 
of the trend toward levelling off which was 
shown in estimates for the fourth quarter of 
1953, according to an advance release.of esti-
mates for the 'period by the Bureau of Statis-
tics-Estimated personal expenditure on con- 

sumer goods and services was-slightly higher 
than a year earlier, and government expendi-
ture on goods and services slightly lower. 

The  following tables show gross national 
product, gross national expenditure, personal 
income, and disposition of personal income and 
selected components, in billions of dollars, 
for the  first quarters of 1953 and 1954. - Per-
centage changes, computed from unrounded data, 
are shown for selected items. 

NATIONAL INCOME, GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT AND SELECTED COMPONENTS  

First Çliarter 
1953 	1954 	Change,  

Billions of Dollars Per Cent 

M(ages, Salaries and Supplementary Labour Income 	.. 	• 	2.8 	2.8 	+2 
Military Pay and Allowances 	  0.1 	0.1 	+20 

- .. - Investment Ihcome 	 : : 	 : 	 -.-- .: 	   0.9 	P.8 	-5 . 
Net Income oflinincorporated Business 	• 	 ' 	Ø4 	0.4 	+7 
NET NATIONAL INCOME AT FACTOR 'COST 	• 	: 	  4.1 	4.1 	+1 . 

- Indirect  Taxes  less Subsidies 	• • 	 - - 	 0.7 	0.7 	+3 . 	. 
Depreciation Allowances and Similar BusinessCosts- 	  
GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT AT MARKET PRICES 	  
(Cross National Product at,Market Prices 

	

excluding Accrued Net Income of Farm Operators) 	 15.3) 	(5:3) 	+1 . 

GROSS NATIONAL EXPENDITURE AND SELECTED COMPONENTS 
Ca. 

First Q.larter 

19à1 	 Change,  
Billions' of Dollars Per Cent 

Personal EXpenditure on Consumer  Cbods and Services 	 .: 3.5 	3.6 	+3 
• • Cbvernment EXpenditure on Gbods and Services 	--- 	 1.2 	1.1 	.14 

	

Cross Ebmestic Investment (including change in inventories) .. 0.9 	0.8 	-3 
Exports of Cbods and Services 	-- 	 1.2 	111 	-6 

• Deduct: Imports of Cbods and Services 	• 	 -- • 	-1.3 	-1:3 	-6 

	

......---- 	----- 
GROSS NATIONAL EXPENDITURE AT MARKET PRICES  • 	5.3 	5.4 	+1 

PERSONAL INCOME AND SELECTED COMPONENTS 

First giarter 

1953 	1954 	Change. 
Billions Of  Dollars Per Cent 

•	 Wages, Salaries and Supplementary Labour Income 	 ' 	2.8 	2.8 	+2. 
Net Income of Unincorporated Business 	• 	 0.3 	0.4 	+19 

• • Interest, Dividends  and Net  Rental Ihcome of Persons 	 0.4 	0.4 	+9 
Trans  fer  Payments to Persons From Obvernment .  

(excluding interest) 	 . 	0.4 	0.5 	+9 
---- 

•	  PERSONAL •INCOME 	 • 	 3.9 	4.1 	+5 mmumm mumm 	a=me 
V  
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0.4 	0.3 	-4 

	

0.1 	0.2 

	

-0.3 	-0.2 

1.9 
0.4 
1.1 
3.5 

2.0 
0.4 
1.2 
3.6 

+3 
-7 
47 
4.3 

Inventory Change 	  0.4 	0.4 	+4 
3.9 	4.1 

(cAut.ple 2, 1954) 

DISPOSITION OF PERSONAL INCOME 

First Çùarter 
1953 	1954 	Change 

Bium of 157nrs Per Cent  • PERSONAL DIRECT.TAXES 	  
PERSONAL EXPENDITURE ON CONSUMER GOODS AND SERVICES 

Non-Durable Goods 	  
Durable Goods 	  
Services 	  

•	  Total  
PERSdNAL SAVING 

Farm Inventory Change 	  
Personal Saving.EXcluding Farm 
PERSONAL 4NCOME 	 

* * * * 
APRIL'SURPLUS:  The.Minister of Finance, 
Mr. Douglas C. Abbott, released on June 19 the 
regular monthly statement of the Government of 
Canada's financial operations covering April, 
1954, the first month of the current fiscal 
year.- 

For April, budgetary revenues amounted to 

$245.4 million while budgetary expenditures 
were $2158  million. For  April, 1953, budget-
ary revenues were $268.8 million and expendi-
tures $189.3  million. The budgetary surplus of 
$29.6'million for April, 1954 was $49.8 mil-
lion less than the surplus of $79.4 million 
for April a year ago. 

Pension payments out of the old age secu-
rity fund, Which are not included in budgetary 
expenditures, totalled $29.1 million for April 
1954, and tax receipts credited to the fund 
amounted to $21.6 'million, resulting in a 
deficit of $7.5 million for the month. This 
was covered by a temporary loan to the fund 
by the Minister of Finance in accordance with 
the terms of the Cdd Age Security  Act. For 
April, 1953, pension payments out of the fund 
amounted to $27:9 million and tax receipts 
credited to the fund to $19.9 million result-
ing  ma  deficit of $8 million . for the month. 

* * * * 
FEWER'STR/KES:*There were fewer work  stop-
pages  rom industrial disputes in Can-
ada  dùring May than in the preceding month 
although there was a slight increase in the 
amount of time lost, according to a preli7i-
inary summary of strikes and lockouts released 
on June 22 by the Minister of Labour, Mr. 
Gregg. 

Preliminary figures for May showed 20 
strikes and lockouts in existence, involving 

.3,341 workers with a time loss of 31,040 man-
working days, as compared with 33 stoppages in 
April 1954, with 2,268 workers involved and a 
time loss of 24,861 days. In'May 1953, there 
were 4,752 workers involved in 30 strikes and 
lockouts with a time loss of 36,097 days. 

FISHERIES - COMMISSION:  The International 
North Pacific Fisheries  Commission on June 22 
made public a report outlining the roles to be 
played by Canada, the United.States and Japan 
in dealing with fisheries conservation prob-
lems in the North  Pacific Otean. 

The report covers the first meeting of the 
Commission,  whichwasheld in Washington, D.C., 
last February. Chairman.of the Commission  is 
Dr. Stewart Bates, Deputy Minister of Fish-
eries of Canada. 

The report states that the concept - of the 
freedom.of the high seas, as far as fisheries 
is concerned, is to be maintained, but the 
tripartite agreement supports the principle 
that where a fiahery has been developed and is 
under conservation by one or more parties, 
other countries Which have.not contributed to 
its development might be asked to abstain from 
exercising their customary international 
rights to fish these resources as long as 
they continue to be fully . utilized and under 
scientific study and regulation. 

Che of the chief responsibilities of the 
Commission  will be to make scientific investi-
gations into the fishery resources of the 
North Pacific for the above purposes. The 
Scientific Cbmmittee of the  Commission met in 
Tokyo  last month to work out a definite pro-
gramme of joint study, and will report to the 
next meeting of the Commission,  which will be 
held in British Columbia  Ln October. 

* * * * 

Canada's per:.capita consumption of most 
canned foods increased spectacularly from 1939 
to 1952. Canned fruits showed a 590/, gain in 
per capita consumption in the 13 years from 
9.0 Lips. to 14.3 lbs. 

* * * * 

Sugar beets are grown commercially in  Que
-bec,  Ontario, Manitoba and Alberta, and seven 

beet-sugar factories are located in these 
provinces. 
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FOREION'TRADE'DOWN:'  'Canada's foreign com-
modity-trade.was lower in value in May and the  
first five months of this year than a year 
earlier, according to preliminary.figures 
released June 23 by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. Both exports and imports declined 
in value but the drop in imports was sharper 
than that for exports. The resultwas a re-
duced import surplus both in May and the  Janu-
ary-May period. 

Total exports in May were valued at $363.- 
600:000 as compared with $385,000,000  in the  
same month last year, and Commodity imports 
had an estimated value of $365,900,000 as com-
pared with $420,500,000. The greater drop in 
imports reduced  the import surplus to  $2,300,-
000 as compared with $35,500,000 in May last 
year. 

In the January-May period exports had an 
aggregate value of $1,528,000,000 as compared 
with $1,603,700,000 last year, and estimated 
imports.were worth $1,649,700,000 as compared 
with $1,810,300,000. The January-May import 
surplus was thus cut.to  $121,700,000 from 
$206,600,000 in the like 1953 period. 

TRADE WITH U.S. 

Trade with the United States was at a lower 
level boeh in May and the  January-May period. 
Exports in the  month declined to $213,000,000 
from $224,200,000, and estimated imports drop-
ped to $262,300,000 from $312,300,000. The 
estimated import surplus was reduced to $49,- 
300,000 from  $88,100,000.  Aggregate January-
May exports declined to $932,100,000 from 
$991,400,000, estimated imports to $1,217,- 
700,000 from $1,372,600;000, and the .cumula-
tive import surplus to$285,600,000 from $381,- 
000.000. 

Exports to the United  Kingdom in May were 
down to $62,500,000 from $68,500,000 a year 
earlier, and estimated imports . declined to 
$36,000,000 from $43,600,000. The resulting 
export surplus rose to $26,500,000 from $24,- 
900,000 a year earlier. In the January-May 
period exports were slightly lower at $237,- 
800,000 as compared with $238,500,000, and 
estimated imports were down to $160,500,000 
from $176,800,000, thé cumulative exPort sur-
plus rising to $77,300,000 from $61,700,000. 

May's exports to the rest of the Common-
wealth were moderately lower in value at $19,- 
800,000 as compared with $21,100,000, and 
estimated imports were down a shade to $17,- 
000,000 from $17,600,000. Cumulative exports 
in the January-May period dropped to $76,400,- 
000 from $94,200,000 a year earlier, but esti-
mated imports were slightly higher at $60,- 
900,000 compared with $59,300,000. 

Exports toallother countries in May sloped 
off to $68,300,000from$71,200,000 a year ago, 
but estimated imports climbed  to $50,600,000 
from $47,000,000.1n the cumulative period 
total exports advanced to $281,700,000 from 

$279,600,000, and  estimated imports increased 
to $210,600,000 from $201,600,000. 

MEETING IN OTTAWA:  The  .Department of Ex-
ternal Affairs announced on June 24 that  the  
annual meeting of the Colombo Plan Consulta-
tive  Committee will be held in Ottawa from 
October 4 to October 9. This meeting, which 
will be attended by Cabinet Ministers or other 
representatives from fourteen Colombo Plan 
countries, will be preceded by a meeting of 
officials from these countries which will 
commence on September 20. 

The Ottawa meeting of the Consultative 
Cbmmittee will be the first to take place in 
North  America. Previous meetings were held in 
Australia, United Kingdom, Ceylon, Pakistan 
and India. 

Both  the  of ficial and the  ministerial ses-
sions will be heldinthe Parliament Buildings. 
The upening ministerial session, which will 
probably take place in the House.of Cbmmons 
Chamber, will be open to  the public. It'will 
be addressed by Prime Minister St. Laurent and 
by leaders of some of the visiting delega-
tions. 

CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE 

The members of the Consultative  Càmmittee 
are Australia, Burma,  Canada,  Cambodia, Cey-
lon, India, Indonesia, Laos, Nepal, Newlea-
land, Pakistan, the United Kingdom,  the United 
States and Viet-Nam. Dependent territories of 
the United  Kingdom in South-East Asia, viz., 
the Federation of Malaya, Singapore, Brunei, 
North Borneo and Sarawak also fall within  the  
scope of the Coaombo Plan. Thailand and  the  
Philippines have sent observers to previous 
meetings of the Consultative  Committee and 
have been invited to be represented at the 
Ottawa meetings- 

i'vio agencies of the United Nations, the 
International Bank for Reconstruction and 
Eevelopment and the Economic  Commission for 
Asia and the Far-East, which have been closely 
associated wieh many Colombo Plan countries in 
the field of economic development, have sent 
observers to previous meetings of the Con-
sultative Cbmmittee, and it is expected ehat 
they will be represented at the Ottawa  meet-
ings. 

The Director of the Council for Technical 
Cà-Operation, which is concerned with the 
technical assistance as distinct from the 
capital development aspect of the Colombo  
Plan, and the head of the Colombo Plan In-
formation Unit, a new office elich will short-
ly commence operation, are also expected to 
attend the  Ottawa meetings. 

* * * * 

Co-operatives marketed close to 36% of the 
farm products sold during the crop year ended 
July 31, 1952. Total sales value was  $927,-
600,000,  some $158,000,000 or more'than one-
fifth greater than in the preceding year. Co-
operative sales per farm averaged $1,340, over 
four and one-half times the 1941 average of 
$293 per farm. 
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PARLIAMENT PRORWUED:  The First Session of 
the Twenty-Second Parfiament was prorogued on 
June 26 after a modern record of 139 sitting 
days. Eighty-one bills were passed and August 
5 set as the provisional date for reassembling 
Parliament. 

The Speech from the Throne, read by Mr.. 
Justice Patrick Kerwin, Eeputy Governor-Gen-
eral, read, in part, as follows: 

"As I bring the present session to a close, 
the political tension throughout the world is 
a grim reminder that the first concern of the 
Government must be the maintenance of the 
necessary strength to deter aggression while 
we continue to strive for the establishment of 
peace in the world. • 

"Our country is meeting every commitment we 
have made for our national defence and for.in-
ternational projects for relief, rehabilita-
tion, technical assistance and the economic 
advancement  of other peoples materially less 
fortunate than our own. 

"Our  external trade continues at a high 
level. Although there is still  in western 
Canada a huge volume of wheat resulting from 
three - successive record crops, our grain ex-
ports continue to exceed the ten year average. 

wYou have approved a trade agreement with 
Japan designed to assist in developing our 
growing trade with that country. Trade agree-
ments have also been concluded, for the first 
time, with Spain and Portugal which, with 
improved arrangements with Italy and Brazil, 
should assist us in the recovery of historic 
markets in those countries. 

"In recognition of the growing  importance  
of our northern territories, you enacted legi-
slation establishing the Department of North-
ern Affairs and National Resources. 

"%e all rejoiced at the recent decision.of 
the Supreme  Court of the Uhited States which 
removed the last serioris legal obstacle to the 
development of the St. Lawrence project and 
which now clears:the way for actual construc-
tion of  both.  the navigation facilities and the 
power installations. . . ." 

It then went on to list many of the meas-
ures which were passed, and cite their im-
portance. 

*  es  * 

HONOURED - BY U.S.:  The President of the 
United States has approved the award of the 
United States Air Medal to four Canadian air-
men for their meritorious achievements.against 
the enemy while flying F86 Sabre-jet aircraft 
with the U.S..Fifth Air Force during the Ko-
rean conflict. 

Citations show that Squadron Leader W.W. 
(Bill) Fox,  Squadron Leader John MacKay, ren 
Flight Lieutenant William H.E.Bliàs and Flight 
Lieutenant Robert D. Carew,"'ihrough their 
personal courage, outstanding airmanship.and 
exemplary devotion to duty have reflected 
great credit upon themselves, the Far East Air 
Forces, and the Royal Canadian Air Force". 

AMBASSADOR TO)APAL  The Secretary of State 
for  External Affairs on june 28 announced the 
following appointments: 

Mk. T.C. Davis, who until recently was Can-
adian Ambassador to the Federal Republic of 
Germany and He of the Canadian Military 
Mission, Berlin, is appointed Canadian Ambas-
sador to Japan. He will take up his new post 
in September, succeeding Mr. R.W. Mayhew who 
will be retiring fron the diplomatic service. 

Mk. George L. Magann is appointed Canadian 
Minister to Austria. He will act in that capa-
city jointly with his present duties as Cana-
dian Ambassador to Switzerland. Mr. Magann 
àucceeds the late Dr. Victor Ebrd, CUI.CL; Who 
had retired from his posts in Berne and Vienna 
in October 1953. 

The post of Legal Adviser to the Department 
has been re-established and Mk. Max H. Wershof 
is appointed to it, with the rank of Assistant 
Uhder-Secretary of State for EXternal Affairs. 
He has been serving as Acting Assistant Uhder-
Secretary since the beginning of the year. 

Mr. Jean Fourrier,  Who is now Counsellor of 
the Canadian Embassy in Paris, is appointed 
Canadian Consul General in Boston. He succeeds 
the late Dr. George S. Patterson, who died on 
November 8, 1953. 

* * * * 
AMBASSADOR OF DOMINICAN REPUBLIC:  His Ex-
cellency Rafael Paino Pichardo on June 29 pre-
sented to the Honourable Mr. Justice Patrick 
Kerwin, Deputy Governor-General, his Letter of 
Credence as Ambassador Extraordinary and Plen-
ipotentiary of the Dbminican Republic to Can-
ada. •  

Mr. Pichardo, who was.born in 1389, has 
held a number of important posts in his coun-
try's Government. Since his entry into the 
foreign service of the Ebminican Republic, he 
has served as Inspector of Legations and 
Consulates; Special Envoy to Great Britain, 
the French West Indies and Haiti; Minister to 
Chile and to Peru..He has also repreiented his 
country at various international conferences. 
Prior to his appointment to Canada, he was a 
member of his country's Cbngress. 

* 5 5 * 
Federal civil servants in. March this year 

numbered 137.270, up from 135,884 the previous 
month and 131,161 in March last year. Their 
earnings in the month totalled $35,015,058 
'coMpared to $34,8 1 1,104 in February and $30,-
371,304 a year earlier. 

* * * * 
Since the war 2,170 teachers have emigrated 

from Canada to the Uhited States, according to 
figures supplied to the Bureau by the U.S. 
Immigration Service. Of these, 787 left the 
country in the last three years. At the time 
of the 1951 Census there were 102,578 teachers 
in Canada. 
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WEEK' S EVENTS 

CC/eille FLAN AID:  The  Department of Ex-
ternal Affairs announced on July 2 that an ex-
change of notes has taken place in Colombo be-
tween the Prime bkinister of Ceylon and the 
Canadian High Commissioner providing for Can-
adian aid under the Colombo Plan for the econ-
omic development of Càylon. 

From the funds which the Cànadian Parlia-
ment has voted for use.in  the Colombo Plan in 
1954-55, it was agreed .that slightly more than 
$2 million would be provided to assist in the 
development of a variety of projects agreed 
upon by the two Governments. These projects, 
all of Which have a high priority in the Cày-
lonese plan for economic development, include 
the fisheries harbour in which  Canada  is al-
ready participating, the improvement of the 
chief Càylonese port at Colombo and of the 
airport at Ratmalana on which the transport. 
system of the island is so largely'dependent, 
and the agricultural development project in 
the Gal 05,a region where people from congested 
centres are being resettled. 

Canada  will also provide three more diesel 
locomotives and a substantial quanttty of 
railway ties for use by the Càylonese rail-
ways which in recent years (and particularly 
during the war) have been seriously over-
strained. 

The assistance to the fisheries harbour 
will take the form of flour which will in turn 
be sold by the Càylonese Government and the 
proceeds will be used for local expenditure 
connected with this project. For the remainder 
of the projects, capital assistance takes the 
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IN REVIEW 

form of equipment available from Cénadian 
sources. 

Out of funds which had been voted by the 
Canadian Parliament prior to the present fis-
cal year, it was agreed that Canadian aid to 
the pilot fisheries project ahould be contin-
ued. Beyond the $1 million approved in 1952. 
an additional $407,000 will be available in 
the form of equipment and services for the 
construction of a cold storage and fish re-
duction plant and the supply of additional 
fishing equipment. 

It was also agrèed in the exchange of notes 
that there should be a diversion of funds from 
a project approved in 1953-54. At that time, 
the Canadian Government undertook to contri-
bute towards the cost of equipping a séhool of 
practical technology in Càylon. It is now evi-
dent that this equipment will not be required 
until at least 195556.. It has therefbre been 
agreed that $200,000 of the amount set aside 
in 1953-54 for use at the school should be 
used in the 1954-55 fiscal year for the pro-
vision of flour to be sold for local currency 
in Càylon Which in turn would be applied to 
the costs of culverts  and  other materials need-
ed in Càylon's rural road building programme. 

This assistance is beineprovided on the 
understanding that the cost of the equipment 
for the school of practical teéhnology will be 
included by agreement between the two Govern-
ments as a part of the Colombo Plan aid to 
Càylon in 1955-56,  subject to the appropria-
tion of funds by the Cànadian Parliament in 

that fiscal year. 

• 
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IMMIGRATION INCREASE:  The  Department  of  
Citizenship and Immigration reported this week 
that immigration arrivals increased 15 per 
cent in the first four months of the year com-
pared with a similar period last year. Ar-
rivals totalled 44,877 compared with 39.055 in 
the respective periods. 

Increases were shown in all categories ex-
cept arrivals from the United States, elich 
decreased six per cent. Arrivals of English, 
Irish, Scottish and Welsh increased 8 per cent 
to 13,245 from 12,216 while U.S. arrivals were 
down to 2,972 from 3,057. 

Immigration by North Europeans rose to  15-
541  from 15,492, while the biggest increase 
was a 59 per cent increase in arrivals froin 

other countries to 13,219 from 8,290. The main 
factor in ehis was an increase to 7,962 from 
3,892 in arrivals of Italians. 

CABINET MINCES:  The Prime *Minister, Mr. 
St. Laurent, announced three important Cabinet 
changes on July 1. 

The Minister of Finance, Mk. D.C. Abbott, 
has retired from public life to become a judge 
of the Supreme Court of Canada. 

The Minister of National Defence,Mr.Brooke 
Claxton, has also retired from public life to 
become Vice President of the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Co.., in charge of the company's Can-
adian operations, effective August 1. 

The Minister of Transport, Mr. Lionel 
Chevrier, has retired from the Cabinet to be-
come President of the St. Lawrence Seaway Au-
thority. 

The Minister of Citizenship and Immigration, 
Mk. Walter Harris,.has relinquiShed that port-
folio to become Minister of Finance. 

Associate Defence Minister Ralph Campney 
has been appointed to succeed Mr. Claxton as 
Minister of National Defence. 

The Secretary of State, Mk. J.W. Pickers-
gill, has been appointed Minister of Citizen-
Ship and Immigration. 

Mk. Roch Pinard, Parliamentary Assistant to 
the Secretary of State for External Affairs 
has entered the Cabinet as Secretary of State. 

Mr. George  Marier  has resigned as a Liberal 
member of the Qiebec Legislature to enter the 
Cabinet as Minister of Transport. 

Mr. Justice  Patrick  Kerwinhasbeen appoint-
ed the new Chief Justice of the Supreme  Court  
of Canada, succeeding the retired former Chief 
Justice Thibeaudeau Rinfret 

The Prime Minister also announced the 
appointment of two Deputy Ministers as members 
of the Seaway Authority. They are, Mk. Charles 
Gavsie, Deputy  Revenue  Minister, and Mr. 
Charles W. West, Deputy Transport Minister. 

The appointment of Mr. Jules Léger, Can-
adian Ambassador to Mexico, as Uhder-Sécretary 
of State for External Affairs, was also an-
nounced, as was that of  Dr.  R.A. Mackay to be 
Associate Under-Secretary. 

* * * * 

e' 
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FAIR EMPLOYMENT  PROGRAMME:  • The  • Minister 
of Labour, Mk. Milton F. Gregg, announced on 
June 29 that the Department of Labour was pre-
senting a series of eight radio programmes 
which would be carried by 76 independent radio 
stations all across Canada with the aim of 
eliminating discrimination in employmeht be-
cause of race, religion, colour, or national 
origin. 

Mk. Gregg pointed out that the series was 
organized in connection with . the administra-
tion of the Canada Fair Employment Practices 
Act ihich went into effect last year. The Act 
forbids discrimination in employment and in 
regard to membership in trade unions under 
federal jurisdiction. He said that the series 
was part of an educational programme directed 
toward attacking  the attitudes of mind which 
lie at  the  root of discrimination in employ-
ment. 

The speakers and their subjects are: 
Week of June 27: Introduction To The Se-

ries -Uy Hen. Walter Harris, the new Minister 
of Finance. 

Week of July 4: Discrimination And Demo-
cracy In Canada - by Ralph Allen, Editor of 
Maclean's Magazine. 

Week of July 11: Discrimination: What It 
Lees To Man - by Dr. J.D.M. Griffin, General 
Director, Canadian Mental Health Association. 

Week of July 18: Ignorance: Discrimination 
Cannot Live Without It - by Lister Sinclair. 

Week of July 25: The Churches Look Ar Dis-
crimination - by the Rev. Richard D. Jones, 
National Director, Canadian Council of.Chris-
tians and Jews. 

Week of August 1: Discrimination: What It 
Does To Business - by E.P. Taylor. 

Week of August 8: Discrimination: What It 
Does Ta Trade Unions - by Claude Jodoin of the 
Trades and Labour Cangress of Canada. 

Week of August 15: Law As An Anti-Discrimi-
nation Weapon - by Han. M.F. Gregg, Minister 
of Labour. 

Mr. Gregg said that the arrangements that 
were made for airing these programmes were a 
good illustration ofthewillingness of public-
spirited individuals and organizations to join 
hands in an effort to reduce prejudice and 
discrimination of all kinds. 

* * * * 
FARM WAGES:  Farm wages of male hired help 
at mid-May this year were moderately lower 
than at the same time last year. With board 
provided the national daily average for male 
help was $4.80 as compared with $5.00, and 
without board it was $6.00 comparedwith$6.20. 
On a monthly basis the average with board 
worked out at $102.00 compared with $105.00 ,  
and without board it was $133.00 compared with 
$138.00. 

With board daily wage rates were lower than 
in 1953 in all provinces and without board 
they were down in all provinces except Sas-
katchewan where no change occurred. 
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GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT.DOWN FROM LAST QUARTER 

ANNUAL $24420B.000.000:'After . allowing for 
seasonal factors, Canada's gross national pro-
duct was at an estimated annual rate of $24,-
200,000,000 in the first quarter-this year, 
about the same as a year earlier but-down from 
$24,500,000,000 in the fourth quarter last 
year. It should be noted, however, that the 
seasonally adjusted data for the first quarter 
includes a lower value of crop production, 
computed for the coming year on the basis of 
ten-year average yields ând distributed evenly 
across the four quarters. The amount of this 
downward step from fourth to  • irst quarters is 
presently estimated at $200,000,000, but this 
will be revised in September when the actual 
yield is first determined. 

FARM OPERATORS 

AM present, the best indicator of aggregate 
activity, after allowance  for  seasonal factors, 
is provided by the gross national product ex-
cluding accrued net income of farm operators, 
Which shows a figure of $22,500,000,000 for 
the first quarter' as compared with $22,700.- 
000,000 for the fourth quarter last year. Com-
puted from unrounded figures, the change from 
the fourth to the first quarter amounts to 
closer to $100,000,000. While the national 
output was not greatly different from a year 
earlier in the first quarter, there were 
changes in the components, an expansion in 
the output of most service industries off-
setting declines in many of the goOds-pro-
ducing industries. 

Total final purchases of goods and ser-
vices, exclusive of inventories, also remained 
at about last year's level in the first quar-
ter of 1954, although there were moderate 
shifts among.the major spending groups. Con-
sumer expenditures were 3% higher than in the 
first three months last year, with services 
taking the greater share of the gain. Non-
durable goods purchases increased but durable 
goods purchases showed a sharp decline. Gov- 

* * * 
HOUSING:  Units financed under federal hous-
ing legislation in 1954 .will exceed the number 
financed in 1953, Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation indicated in reporting'on activity 
under the National  Housing Act, 1954. 

During the period April 1 to June 18, in-
clusive, applications for undertakings to in-
sure were received for 10,456 units as com-
pared with 9,600 units under the old joint 
loan arrangements for the same period of 1953. 

* 	* * 

Much smaller wheat marketings and somewhat 
lower average prices reduced farm receipts to 
$49,700,000 in the first quarter this year, 
less than half the $112,800,000 wheat income 
of the first three months of 1953. 

ernment expenditure on goods and services was 
. 5% lower this year, reflecting reduced outlays 
for defence. There was very little change in 
total investment in durable assets, although 
machinery and eqùipment purchases were off by 
9%. 

Exports of goods and services were down 6%, 
reflecting mainly declines in exportsofwheat, 
automobiles and base metals. Imports of goods 
and services were also down 6% in the first 
quarter comparison, with the drops concen-
trated Ln the fibres and textile  group and the 
iron and steel group. Overall, there was a 
decline of less than one half of 1% in total 
final purchases of goods and services, ex-
clusive of inventories. Business inventories 
showed a smaller accumulation than a year ago, 
and the build-up was more than accounted for 
by an increase in stocks of new automobiles, 
the total of other inventories reflecting some 
liquidation. 

CONSTRUCTION 

The drop in non-farm output from the fourth 
quarter of 1953 appears to be attributable 
mainly to a drop Ln the rate of construction 
activity. Fourth-quarter construction activity 
was unusually high due to an open fall, while 
activity in the first quarter was adversely 
affected by the severe winter. Other compon-
ents in which declines occurred were exports 
and the rate of business inventory accumula-
tion, but these reductions were more than off-
set by gains in other sectors. 

National income in the first quarter this 
year was at an estimated annual rate of $18,-
900,000,000,  after allowing for seasonal fac-
tors, down from $19,300,000,000 in the fourth 
quarter of 1953 and at approximately the same 
level as a year earlier. Wages and salaries 
showed a small drop of 1% from the fourth 
quarter after levelling off in the last half 
of 1953. This drop was the first after a long 
period of successive gains. 

* * 
RAILWAY OPERATIONS:  Operating revenues of 
Canada's two major and 14 other larger rail-
ways were down 6.7% in March this year from 
MarCh, 1953,  and  operating expenses 6.8% Lower, 
resulting in a reduced operating income. 

Operating revenues for the month Were down 
to $94,241,516,compared to $101,045,189 a year 
earlier, and operating expenses to $84,415,972 
against $90,545,897, net operating revenues 
declining to $9,825,544 compared to  $10,499,-
292.  

* * * * 

Five fields in Alberta produced more than a 
million barrels of crude oil each in the first 
quarter this year as compared with three - last 
year, only two in 1952. 
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SEAWAY NEGOTIATIONS:  Officials of the Can-
adian and United States Governments met on 
Monday and Tuesday .  July 5-6, in Ottawa, to 
discuss the St. Lawrence Seaway. The meeting 
was held at the request of the United States 
Government in a Note dated June 7, 1954, fol-
lowing the passage by Chngress of legislation 
authorizing the United States to participate 
in the Seaway project by the construction of 
canals on the United States side of the inter-
national  section of the St. Lawrence River. 

The meeting explored in a friendly and con-
structive manner the more important changes 
which might have to be made in the existing 
arrangements for the development of the St. 
Lawrence Seaway and fixed a tentative agenda 
of the subjects which may require to be neg-
otiated or decided subsequently by the two 
Governments. 

It is expected that a meeting for ehis pur-
pose between representatives of the two Gev-
ernments will be held later this month after 
both Gevernments have had an opportunity to 
consider these subjects in the light of the 

current discussions. 

* * * * 
HIGHER CASH SALES:  Canadian consumers 
bought more for cash and less on credit in 
the first quarter of this year than in the 
first three months of 1953, the Dominion  Bu-
reau of Statistics,has reported. Cash sales 
accounted for 68.8 cents of the average retail 
consumer dollar this year as compared with 
67.2 cents last year, and credit sales ac-
counted for 31.2 cents as against 32.3. 

Cash sales of the nation's retailers to-
talled $1,704,600,000 in January-March this 
year, up 1.3% from $1,682,400,000 a year ear-
lier. Instalment sales - sales made under a 
conditional sales agreement with a recovery 
clause - aggregated $260,400,000, down 9.4$ 
from $287,500,000 last year. 

* 	* * 

WHOLESALE PRICES UP:  Wholesale prices were 
slightly higher in May and the Bureau's gene-
ral index rose 0.1% to 218.2 between April and 
May .  While the change was small it marked  the  
first 1954 increase in the total index. Five 
of the eight major groups were firmer, led by 
an increase of 1.5% in animal products. 

Higher quotations for live stock, fresh and 
cured meats, raw furs, hides and leather more 
than offset decreases in milk and its products, 
fishery products, lard and tallow, footwear, 
fowl and eggs, and the animal products index 
advanced to 244.5 from 240.9. The vegetable 
products index moved up 0.3% to 196.5 as ad-
vances for bananas, potatoes, cocoa beans, 
onions, barley and unmahufactured leaf tobacco 
among others, outweighed decreases for feeds, 
vegetable oils', raw sugar, flour, oats, rye 
and flax. 

SIR WINSTON IN OTTAWA:  "Geod, continuous, 
intimate, trusting relations between Britain, 
and Canada and the U.S. are the foundations, 
the security for world peace," said Sir Win-
ston Churchill in a press conference in Ottawa 
on June 30 during his brief visit to the Can-
adian capital. 

Nothing," he continued, "will deter the 
aggressor more than the fact that he knows 
he's got to face the whole of the British 
Commonwealth and the United  States ofAmerica." 

Asked if he could tell the conference any-
thing of his discussions with the Canadian 
Gevernment,hereplieo: "Yes, I certainly will. 
They have been very jolly." 

Question: "Was there any serious part, 
apart from the jollity, Sir?" 

Sir Winston: 'Yes. The jollity consisted in 
the mood of friendship..The serious part con-
sisted in the very solemn, formidable and com-
plicated issues which we discussed among our-
selves as friends and brothers." 

Of—his Washington visit, he said, in part: 
"I must say I never had a more fruitful visit 
or more pleasant visit." 

In response to questions, Sir Winston 
touched on Canada's future as follows: 

54 YEARS AGO 

"When I came here fifty-four years ago, for 
the first xime, your population was just over 
five million; now it's just under fifteen mil-
lion. All that's happened in my lifetime - ex-
traordinary - wonderful - but if I were coming 
back, I don't think I ought to lay down any 
limit to what your population should be. 
daresay, by the end of the century, it may be 
thirty or forty million, or more. 

"What a wonderful thint, what a marvellous 
thing, what a work you are all engaged in, 
building up rapidly the life of this fast com-
munity so free and so buoyant in this wonder-
ful country with its hitherto unmeasured pos-
sibilities. Far beyond what you've already 
discovered, a wonderful range, lies before you 
in the future, playing your part, and serving 
world causes and never forgetting the Old 
Country to which you owe so much of the civil-
ization that you enjoy and are spreading 
throughout the world. 

"We have rough times behind us, and many 
difficulties to face in our small island with 
our vast population, but nothing encourages us 
more to face these difficulties than the in-
creasingly friendly and loving relations which 
are growing up between you and us, and between 
the other great Commonwealth states like 
Australia and New Zealand, it really enables 
us to face every problem with a feeling of 
confidence." 

* * * * 

Geld output was down 12% in the first quar-
ter this year to 973,015 fine ounces from 
1,013,384 a year earlier. 
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FARM . CASH INCOME 'DOWN IN FIRST QUARTER 

WHEAT DECLINE:  Smaller returns from the 
sale of wheat, barley, ruy, potatoes, cattle 
and calves contributed largely to . a 6% de-
crease in Cànadian farmers' cash receipts from 
the sale of farm products in the first quarter 
of this year. There were declines.in all pro-
vinces except Onebec, Manitoba and British 
Columbia. The largest decrease occurred in 
Saskatchewan. 

Cash receipts in the quarter were estimated 
at $504,311,000 as compared with $536,150,000 
'a year earlier and the ail-tinte  first-quarter 
high of $555,700,000 established in 1952. Sup-
plementary payments made to western farmers 
'under the provisions of the Prairie Farm 
Assistance Act amounted to $2,100,000 in 
this year's first quarter as compared with 
•1,800,000 a year earlier.and $900,000 in 
1952. 

By far the largest decline in income for 
any one commodity occurred in wheat which 
totalled $49,700,000 this year as compared 
with $112,800,000 in the first 1953 quarter. 
To a large extent this substantial decline can 
be attributed to much smaller marketings and 
to a lesser extent to somewhat lower than 
average prices. As a result of congested coun- 
try elevators, wheat deliveries by western 
producers during this period were reduced to 
about 40% of last year's first-quarter total. 
Lower wheat prices during the quarter were 
due largely to a lack of increase in initial 

* * 

WOKEN'S BUREAU:  Miss Marion V. Royce, M.A., 
has been selected for the position of Director 
of the Women's Bureau it was announced on June 
30 by the Civil Service Commik.àion and the 
Department of Labour. Miss Royce is a graduate 
of  McMas  ter  University and the Chtario College 
of Education. 

The Women's Bureau has been established to 
promote a wider understanding of problems 
peculiar to women workers and to the employ-
ment of women. The Bureau will be a focal 
point for the preparation, distribution and 
continuing interchange of information con-
cerning women in employment. It is expected 
that regular channels of communication will 
be developed between the Bureau and women's 
groups, employer and labour organizations as 
well as with various interested government 
agencies. 

* * * 

There are more than 2,000 Indian reserves 
in Canada and they vary in size from a few 
acres to 500 square miles. Most of this land 
is community property but an Indian may be 
allotted possession of land within a reserve 
by the Council of the Band. 

prices such as took place during the same 
period a year ago. 

Offsetting to some extent the significant 
decrease in wheat receipts was  the  distribu-
tion of part of the final payment on the 1952- 
53 western wheat crop during the first quarter 
of this year. Amounting to $27,700,000, it 
compares with payments of about $3,000,000 
made in the corresponding 1953 period. 

Dnring the first quarter of this year, cash 
income from the sale of barley was estimated 
at $11,800,000, down nearly 40% from 1953's 
estimate as a result of much smaller market-
ings. Larger marketings of potatoes were far 
more than offset by a drop in prices and cash 
receipts fell to $5,800.000, 50% below a year 
ear  lier.  

Income from the sale of cattle and calves 
amounted to an estimated $81,000,000, down 
nearly 9% from the preceding year's $88,700.- 
000. Lower prices more than offset an increase 
in marketings. Ch the other hand a very sub-
stantial increase in hog prices far outweighed 
smaller marketings to boost income from this 
source 21% to $82,000,000. Receipts from the 
sale of poultry meat at $26,800,000 were also 
substantially higher than in the same 1953 
period. 

Cash receipts from the sale of eggs at 
$32,900,000 for this year's January-March 
period were 11.8% above those for the same 
period of 1953. 

* * * 
IMPLEMENT SALES DOWN :  Salés of new farm 
implements and equipment declined in value in 
1953 for the first time in more than a decade 
but sales of repair parts continued to climb, 
according to advance figures released hy the 
Bureau. The drop in sales of new equipment was 
limited to 5%, and the parts sales advance was 
2%.  

Valued at Wholesale prices, new implement 
and equipment  sales in  1953 totalled  $238,-
050,000 as compared with $250,277,000 in 1952, 
and sales of parts were valued at $31,819,000 
as compared with $31,232,000. Implement and 
equipment sales were lower in value in ail 

 provinces excep t Newfound land and  Saskatchewan,  
while sales of parts were higher in ail  pro-
vinces except Newfoundland, Ontario and Bri-
tish Columbia. 

* * * * 

Canal traffic last year was the heaviest 
since the construction of the American Davis 
and Sabine locks at Sault Ste. Marie during 
the First World War. All told, 33,373,064 tons 
of freight were locked through the 10 systems, 
2,018,925 tons or over 6% more than in the 
preceding year. 

• 5 
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BAY EXPI)RTS DOWN.«Sharply reduced shipments 
of wheat and other grains and substantial in-
creases in farm machinery, nickel, aluminum 
and copper and their products as compared with 
last year are revealed in the final detailed 
figures on Canada's domestic exports in May 
released.today by the Bureau. Exports were 
lower in value in the month to the United 
States, the United Kingdom and oeher  Common-
wealth  countries and to Europe, but showed 
marked gains to Latin America and other for-
eign countries as a whole. 

'Total value of domestic exports in May was 

$358,335,000, down about 5.8% from $380,368,- 
000 in May last year. EXports of foreign pro-
duce, on the other hand, were up slightly to 

$5,261.000 from $4,749,000. Average prices of 
exports in May this year were about 2.3% under 

a year ago, and volume about 3.6% less. 
In the five months ending May domestic ex-

ports were 5% lower in value at  $1,50L,700,-
000  against $1,581,900,000. As in May, foreign 
exports in the five monthe were higher at 

$26,342;000 compared to $21,750,000. The de-
crease in the cumulative period was due mainly 
to lower shipments to the United States, Com-
monwealth countries and Europe, exports to  the  
United  Kingdom and Latin America showing smal-
ler declines and those to other foreign 
countries a substantial rise. 

• WHEAT EXPORTS 

Exports of wheat in May declined in value 
to $32,465,000 as compared . to $60,697,000, ex- 
ceeding the decrease in total value of dom-
estic exports. In the five months wheat was 
down to $132,535,000 as against $182,618,000, 
equal to more than three-fifths of the total 
drop. 

Centrasting with these decreases were a 
jump in aluminum and products in May to $24,- 
664,000 from $14,766,000 and smaller increases 
in copper, lead and nickel that outweighed 
decreases for zinc and electrical apparatus to 
raise the non-ferrous metals group to  $73,126,-
000  from $64,844,000. The wood and paper group 
also advanced to $114,348,000 from $109,898,- 
000. 

Domestic exports to the United States in 
May declined to $208,827,000 from $220,255,000 
in May last year, and the January-May value 
dropped to $912,107,000 from $973,832,000. 

Shipments to the  United  Kingdom in May  were 
down in value to $61,881,000 from $68,216,000. 
and five-month exports to $235,682,000 from 
$237,208,000. 

* * • * * 

WHEAT STOCKS.  Stocks of Canadian wheat in 
store or in transit in North America on June 
16 totalled 337,512,000 bushels, moderately 
below the 340,289,000-laushe1 total of a week 
earlier, but 35% above last year's stocks of 
247,817,000 bushels. 

WHOOPING CRANE MISTERY:'The  long-standing 
mystery of where the almost-extinct whooping 
crane nests may be solved at last officials of 
the Department of Northern Affairs and Nation-
al Resources said recently. A report from the 
Department's resident mamma logist in Wood 
Buffalo Park, says that as many as six whoop-
ing cranes, including young, were seen from a 
helicopter being used to survey the buffalo 
population in the park. Wood Buffalo National 
Park is partly in Alberta and partly in the 
Northwest Territories. 

With a world population of only 24, the 
whereabouts of the whooping crane is always of 
interest to wildlife observers. It is known 
that they winter in Texas and they are report-
ed frequently en route to and from their sum-
mer nesting grounds somewhere in the Canadian 
North. Even when wildlife officials attempted 
to follow them north from Texas by airplane, 
the cranes managed to give them the slip in 
the vicinity of the 60th parallel. 

* * 	* 

AMENDED DAMM ACT:  Revised federal regula-
tions relating to the safety, purity and qual-
ity, as well as the labelling and advertising, 
of all foods, drugs, therapeutic devices and 
cosmetics, came into effect on July 1, by vir-
tue of proclamation of Amendments to the Food 
and Dkugs Act, Canada, it was annouhced on 
July 6 by the Mânister of National Health and 
Welfare, Mk. Paul Martin. 

He said that the new Regulations are de-
signed to clarify . interpretation  of the Act 
and to arrange it in more logical and rational 
order, to confer additional powers on Food and 
Ekug authorities in their work of protecting 
public health and to ensure safe conditions of 
processing and recording of sale of foods and 
drugs. 

* * * * 

AIR TRANSPORT BOARD:  The Minister of Trans-
port, Mk. George G.  Marier,  has announced the 
appointment of Mk. Wilbert Jamieson Matthews, 
Q.C., Director of Administration and Legal 
Services of the Department, to the position of 
Chairman of the Air Transport Board. Mk. Matt-
hews succeeds Mk. John EL Baldwin who has been 
appointed Deputy Minister of Transport. The 
two other members of the Air Transport Board 
are Mk. J.P.R. Vachon and Mr. A.D. McLean. 

ree * * * 

PIPED OIL RISE:  ."et  deliveries of oil 
through  Canadian  pipe  lines increased 7% in 
April as compared with a year earlier, and 
followed gains of in March, 26$ in Feb-
ruary, and 43% in January. This resulted in an 
overall increase of 25% in the January-April 
period. The net for April was 12,171,000 bar-
rels as compared with 11,330,000 a year ago, 
bringing January-April deliveries to 54,022,- 
000 barrels as compared with 43,132,000. 
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WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

i) 

BUDGETARY SURPLUS:  The Minister of Fin-
ance, Mr. Walter Harris, on July 10 released 
the regular monthly statement of the Govern-
ment of Canada's financial operations for the 
month of May and the first two months of the 
current fiscal year. 

For May, budgetary revenues were $390.1 
million or $19.7 million less than last year 
and budgetary expenditures were $245.6 million 
or $43.4 million less than a year ago. The 
budgetary surplus for May was $144.5 million, 
or $23.7 millionmore than in May, 1953. 

For the first two months of the current 
fiscal year, budgetary revenues amounted to 
$635.6 million or $43 million less than for 
the corresponding period last year. Budgetary 
expenditures totalled $461.4 million, a de-
crease of $17 million from the same period a 
year ago. The budgetary surplus of $174.2 
million for April and May 1954, was $26 mil-
lion less than that for the corresponding 
period in 1953. 

Airing May, pension payments out of the Old 
Age Security Fund, which are not included in 
budgetary expenditures, totalled $29. 1 .  million 
and tax receipts credited to the Fund amounted 
to $30.2  million resulting in an excess of tax 
receipts of $1.1 million for the month. For 
the first two months of the current fiscal 
year, pension payments amounted to $58.2 mil- 

lion and tax.receipts credited to the Fund to 
$51.8 million. 

As pension payments exceeded tax receipts 
by $6.4 million, a temporary loan in that 
amount was made to the Fund by the Minister of 
Finance in accordance with the terms of the 
Old Age Security Act. For the corresponding 
period last year, the operations of the Fund 
resulted in a deficit of $10.7 million. 

* * * * 

UNEMPLOYMENT  DROP:  There were 247,755 or-
dinary claimants on the live unemployment 
register at the end of May, 88,928 or 26% 
fewer than at the close of April, the  Dominion 

 BUreau of Statistics disclosed in its monthly 
report on the operation of the Uhemployment 
Insurance Act. Ch May 31 last year, When the 
labour force and the insured population were 
considerably smaller, there were 143,083 on 
the live unemployment register. 

The May drop in unemployment was common to 
all provinces, the largest percentage decline 
occurring in Saskatchewan where the number on 
the live unemployment register was reduced by 
3,581 or almost half to 3,592. The percentage 
decline was under the national average in only 
two provinces: British Columbia,  where the 
number was cut by 6,637 or 21% to 24,466,  and  
Ontario,  where the reduction amounted to 19,- 

593 or 20% to 79,682. 
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IMPORTS  DOW'!  8%:  Mainly a result of smaller 
purchases from the United Kingdom, the United  
States, and Europe, Canada's commodity imports 
declined 11% in April from last year's high ,  
level, according to final figures on April's 
imports released by the Bureau. Imports were 
higher in value from the Latin American coun-
tries as a group,other Commonwealth countries, 
and other foreign countries. In the January-
April period there was an overall decrease of 
8$. - 

There were lower values in April for all of 
the nine main commodity classifications except 
the agricultural and vegetable group. The 
sharpest decreases were in the fibre and tex-
tiles, iron and'miscellaneous commodities 
groups. Wood and paper and agricultural and 
vegetable products were higher in value in the 
January-April periodbutthe other seven groups 
declined. 

The total value of commodity imports in 
April was $348,500,000 as compared with $391,- 
800,000 a year earlier. Prices were slightly 
higher this April, but volume declined almost 
13$. With decreases in each month from the 
beginning of this year, total imports in the 
January-April period dropped to $1,274,300,000 
from $1,389,700,000. 

IMPORTS  FROM U.S. 

April's.imports from the United States were 
reduced to $255,980,000 from $297,246,000, and 
the four-month total fell to $946,084,000 from 
$1,060,300,000. Among the commodities, agri-
cultural products were higher in April and the 
four months, and wood and paper in the cumula-
tive period. Other groups were lower in both 
periods. 

Purchases from the United 1Kingdom dropped 
in April to $35,289,000 from $37,947,000 a 
year ago, and in the'four-month period were 
down to $123,508,000 from $133,226,000. 

Imports from other Commonwealth countries 
.were moderately higher in value in April at 
$14,799,000 as compared with $12,476,000 a 
year ago, and the four-month value was pp to 

$43,708,000 from $41,705,000. Imports were 
higher from Jamaica both in April and the 
January-April period, higher in April but 
lower in the four months from British Guiana, 
India, and New Zealand, and lower in the month 
but  up in the four montha from  Austra  lia.  

Imports from Latin American countries de-
clined in April  to $21,449,000 from  $22,725,-
000,  but . rose . in  the four-month period to 

$91,646,000 frome6,826,000. There were smal-

ler purchases in April from Argentina, Col-
umbia,.DOminican Republic and Mexico, but 

larger imports from Brazil and Venezuela. In 

the four months there were smaller purchases 
from Argentina and Dominican Republic but in-
creases from other larger sources. 

Imports from European countries as a group 
were cut in April to $15,474,000 from  $18,-
086,000. and were down in the January-April 
period to $47,426,000 from $49,208,000. Im-
ports were higher both in April and the four-
month period from France and the Federal Re-
public of Germany but lower from Belgium and 
Luxembourg, Italy, the Netherlands, and Swit-
zerland. Purchases from other foreign coun-
ties advanced in April to $4,268,000 from 
$2,680,000, and in the four months increased 
to $18,813,000 from $16,208,000. 

• * * 
13% MIGRATION RISE:  Immigration rose 13 
per cent to 67,955 in the five-month period 
ending May 31, 1954 from 59,960 in the same 
period last year, the Eepartment of Citizen-
ship and Immigration has just announced. 

Arrivals from Italy and Portugal - coun-
tries with which Canada has just concluded 
trade treaties - contributed 5,536 of the 
7,995 increase in total arrivals. 

Italian immigration jumped 4,646 to 10,839 
from 6,193, while Portuguese arrivals rose to 
1,058 from 168, an increase of 890. 

This increased total arrivals in the cate-
gory which includes all countries except Bri-
tain, the United States and Northern Europe to 
18,563 in the five-month period from 12,895 ,  
an increase of 44 per cent. 

In the five-month period, arrivals of Eng-. 
nab, Irish, Scottish and Welsh rose to 20,571 
from 18,745, while arrivals from the U.S. 
dropped to 3,644 from 3,956. Arrivals of North 
Europeans rose to 25,177 from 24,364. 

* * * * 

FOREIGN SHIPPING:  Cargoes loaded at Cana-
dian_customs ports for foreign countries dur-
ing 1953 totalled 32,202,205 tons, 362,710 or 
slightly more than 1$ less than in 1952, and 
cargoes unloaded from foreign countries to-
talled 38,691,877 tons, 64,329 or less than p%  
less, according to the first section of the 
Bureau's shipping report for last year. Load-
ings .were up at Great Lakes and Pacific ports 
but down at Atlantic and Lower St. Lawrence 
River ports, while unloadings were higher at 
Atlantic and Lower St. Lawrence River ports 
but lower at Great Lakes and Pacific ports. 

* * * 

Canada ranked third among trading nations 
in both exports and imports last year, accoun-
ting for about 6.3$ of the trade of the non-
Soviet world..The United States ranked first, 
followed by the United Kingdom, and the Fed-
eral Republic of Germany ranked fourth, fol-
lowed by France. 

* * * 

Railways had 18,170 cars in company service 
at the end of 1952, of which 14,960 were work 

cars, 3,209 caboose cars, and one a motor car. 
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CANADA CHIEF TRADING PARTNER OF U.S. 

1 IMPORT BALANCE: . The  change of nearly $536.- 
000,000 in Cànada's commodity trade balance 
from an export surplus of $325,500,000 in 1952 
to an impôrt balance of $210,200,000 last year 
was greater than occurred between any twb pre-
vious peacetime years, according to the Review 
of Foreign Tiade for 1953 released by the 
Bureau. This change resulted from a large in-
crease in the volume of imports during  the  
year, While exports and relative prices re-
mained almost unchanged. 

In financing the import balance, the  con-
tinued inflow of investment capital to Canada 
from  the United States and other countries 
played an important part. Also important was 
the sharp.reduction in the outflow of short-
term funds. New gold production available  for  
export was slightly lower than in 1952, but 
still totalled $144,000,000. These factors had 
a large part in preventing  the  trade deficit 
from significantly depressing the exchange 
value of the Cànadian dollar, which remained 
at a premium over the United States dollar 
throughout the year. 

PRONOUNCED CHANGES 

Changes in the direction of C:anada's trade 
were quite pronounced in 1953. The share of 
Cànada's exports directed to the  United States 
increased substantially. Overseas demand for 
several forest products and metals was re-
duced, but greater sales to  the United  States 
offset most of these declines. Controls in 
overseas countries reduced market for many 
Cànadian manufactured goods as well. 

Imports from most principal trading areas 
increased, except in the case of the Common-
wealth  where lower average prices reduced  the  
value of Cànadian purchases. The size of Càn-
ada's imports balance on trade with the United  
States increased, but trade balances with a 
majority of Canada's other chief trading part-
ners were reduced. 

Canada  retained third place - behind the 
United States and United  Kingdom and ahead of 
the Federal Republic of Germany - among the 
world's trading nations in 1953, and accounted 

* * * 

25TH BRIGADE VISITOR:  Britain's top dip-
lomat in Korea has paid a brief visit to ele-
ments of the 25th Cànadian Infantry Brigade as 
guest of the formation's commander, Brigadier 

Clift. 
The Chargé d'Affaires of the British Lega-

tion in Seoul, A.S. Halford, on a liaison tour 
of the 1st Commonwealth Division, got a first-
hand view of Canadian activities along the 
25th Brigade sector when he looked in on the 
Cànadian-adopted village of Chinmokdhong.  

for 6.3% of the trade of the non-communist 
countries.  Canada  also appears to have passed 
New2ealand in trade per capita in 1953, rank-
ing first in this respect for the  first time 
in the postwar period. In spite of these de-
velopments, the long-term rate of increase in 
Cànada's foreign trade is apparently less dhan 
that in domestic production. Exports of goods 
and services in 1926-29 accounted for 29% of 
gross national expenditure and in 1936-39 for 
about 28%, but in 1950-53 the proportion was 
only about 23%. 

Canada was the chief trading partner of 
the United States in 1953, the Review states, 
and also accounted for a major part of the 
trade of the United  Kingdom.  United States 
exports to  Canada  were more ehan four times as 
great as those to that country's second rank-
ing export market, and United States imports 
from  Canada more than dhree times those taken 
from the second ranking supplier. Canada  took 
some 6% of the United Kingdom's exports in 
1953, and was the United Kingdom's leading 
supplier, providing 9% of that colintry's im-
ports. 

INCREASED U.S. SHARE 

The United States increased its share of 
Cànadian exports in 1953 to 59% and supplied 
more than 73% of imports. The United Kingdom 
took 16% of Canada's exports and supplied more 
than 10% of imports. Together dhese two coun-
tries accounted for 79.5% of Canada's 1953 
trade, an increase from 76.7% in 1952. 

Grains have played a major part in the 
growth of exports since 1950, and investment 
goods in the  growth of imports. About two-
thirds of the increase in exports in 1951 and 
1952 over the 1950 level resulted from the 
concurrence of strong foreign demand for 
grains with large Canadian crops. Slightly 
smaller exports of grains accounted for about 
two-thirds of the decline in exports in 1953.'. 
Imports of most types of goods have risen in 
the last few years, but the increase in im-
ports of industrial equipment and consumers° 
durable goods has been especially marked. 

* * 
SECURITY PRICES:  After moving to higher 
levels in the opening week of June, common 
stock prices dropped sharply in the second 
week while fluctuations during the remainder 
of the month were narrow. The investors' index 
number of 99 common stocks advanced fiom 182.0 
for the week of May 27 to 184.0 for the week 
of June 3 but reacted to 178.7 in the follow-
ing week, while the closing weekly index for 
the month of 179.9 registered a net loss of 
2.1 points. 
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THREAT OF POWERTY: -The  serious lag in so-
cial, health, educational and economic de-
velopment throughout large areas of the world, 
"stands as a serious threat to the well-being 
of the  entire world community," said the Sec-
retary of State for External Affairs, Mk. 
Pearson, in addressing the International Con-
ference of Social Wbrk in Toronto on June 27. 
The maintenance of peace in the world today, 
he said, is closely related to the work of 
social and economic development. 

Touching on the  work of the United Nee.ions 
in the economic, social and humanitarian 
fields, he said such programmes were not sim-
ply acts of charity. They were "investments 
in prosperity and progress in which all will 
share". 

He concluded: 

DANGEROUS FACTS 

"The favoured nations of the world cannot 
afford to ignore the fact that one half of the 
world's inhabitants live in areas where hun-
ger, disease, poverty and human misery are the 
daily lot of all the people. They cannot con-
tinue to liye comfortably, in the knowledge 
that one out of every two persons alive today 
is simply not getting enough to eat; that one 
person in eight suffers from malaria; that 
infant death rates in some sections of some 
countries rise as high as 400 for every thou-
sand children born. 

"These are ugly, dangerous facts about the 
 Uentieth Century which so often has been 

heralded as an age of social progress. They 
have all too obvious implications. 

"The consciences of millions of men and 
women have in recent years been aroused to 
work towards creating a happier, more prosper-
ous, and better world for all. As modern sci-
ence and technology have drawn the different 
parts of the globe more closely together, a 
far-reaching change in outlook has been taking 
place. To an extent which might have seemed 
inconceivable even fifty years ago, there has 
now come increasing recognition that the hun-
dreds of millions of people throughout the 
world today must somehow contrive to share 
among themselves less unevenly the ability to 
use the resources  f. the  earth; that  the  gen-
eral impoverishment of any area is a matter of 
concern to all areas; and that the technical 
experience and knowledge acquired in rapidly 
changing industrialized soçieties have some-
how, through our collective efforts, to be 
made available to those communities that are 
less advanced and less well equipped. 

"Arnold Toynbee has suggested that 'the 
Twentieth Century will be chiefly remembered 
by future generatiOns not as an era of politi-
cal conflicts or teéhnical inventions, but as 
an age in which human society dared to think 
of the welfare of the whole human race as .a 
practical objective'. This is an exciting 
idea. If governments and peoples can accept  

this possibility, this challenge; if they can 
recognize in time the interests not merely of 
their own communities but of the world in 
which these communities exist; if they can 
pool their common efforts through self-help 
and co-operative action to further  the  advance 
of all peoples everywhere, then truly the 
authors of the Charter of the United Nations 
will not have laboured in vain. 

"For in such accomplishment, in such 
achievement, in such recognition of the mu-
tual interdependence of our world society, in 
such fulfilment of our obligations of self-
help and co-operative action to promote our 
common betterment, we will give new life and 
meaning to those inspiring words which are 
enshrined intheCharter of the United Nations, 
and will demonstrate our firm resolve °to pro-
mote social progress and better standards of 
life in larger freedom'." 

• * * 

GRAIN DELIVERY:  The Minister of -Trade and 
Commerce, Mr. C.D. Howe, announced on July 12 
that provision is being made for the full de-
livery of the general quota of 7 bushels per 
specified acre at all delivery points in the 
Prairie Provinces by July 31. 

Mk. Howe pointed out that producers' mar-
ketings of all grains during the crop year 
1953-54 have now exceeded 525 million bushels, 
and that before the crop year ends on  July 31 
these marketings could range from 575 to 600 
million bushels. 

As far as producers' marketings are con-
cerned,  the  crop year 1953-54 will be one of 
the larger years in history, although smaller 
than the record year of 1952-53. 

* * 

PRICE INDEX RISE:  The consumer price index 
advanced 0.5% from 115.5 to 116.1 between May 
1 and June 1. This is a slightly larger rise 
than was recorded between the same dates in 
1953. The latest change was almost entirely 
attributable to an advance of 1.6% in the food 
index. Among other groups, shelter was the 
only one to advance. 

• * * * 

Canada imported 30,151 gallons of sparkling 
and 1,08(2,116 gallons of non-sparkling wines 
in the 12 months ended March 31 last year. 
Almost 93% of the sparkling wines came from 
France, and the balance from seven other coun-
tries. Australia supplied about 26% of the  
non-sparkling wines, France 17%, Portugal 14%, 
the Union of South Africa 14%, the United 
Kingdom 8% and Italy 8%. 

a. * * 
Productive forests extend over some 764,000 

square miles or 22%  of the total land area of 
Canada. About two-thirds of this is accessible 
for economic exploitation. 

• 
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CZECHOSLOVAKIAN 'DELEGATION:  The  •Depart-
merit of Trade and Commerce announced on July 6 
that a delegation from Czechoslovakia had re-
cently visited Ottawa for discussions on  trade 
and related matters. These talks were held at 
the request of the  Government of Czechoslo-
vakia, which had expressed its concern at the 
special valuation procedures - which Canadian 
customs authorities have been applying to 
certain imports from Czechoslovakia. 

These procedures were instituted with re-
spect to certain Czech imports in the absence 
of adequate information to verify values in 
accordance with the requirements of Canadian 
customs law. In requesting these consulta-
tions, the Government of Czechoslovakia re-
ferred to Article XXII of the General Agree-
ment of Tàriffs and Trade, which provides that 
"each Contracting Party shall accord sympa-
thetic consideration to and shall afford ade-
quate opportunity for consultation regarding 
such representations as may be made.by  any 
other Contracting Party with respect to the 
operation of Customs regulations and formali-
ties . . . and generally all matters affecting 
the operation of this Agreement". 

AGREED TO PROPOSAL 

As a Contracting Party to the GATT, Canada  
agreed to the proposal of the Government of 
Czechoslovakia. It was felt that, in addition 
to the problems relating to the valuation of 
Czech imports, the proposed talks might also 
provide a useful opportunity to discuss other 
matters of interest, particularly the.settle-
ment of the loan extended to Czechoslovakia 
under the Export Credit Agreement of 1945. 

During these consultations, arrangements 
were worked out with the delegation from 
Czechoslovakia which it is hoped will permit 
satisfactory verification of values of goods 
from Czechoslovakia within the requirements 
of Cànadian customs law. 

With respect to the loan extended to 
Crechoàlovakia under the Export Credit Agree-
ment of 1945, arrangements were made which, 
it is expected,-will result in the repayment 
of the capital and interest outstanding, a-
mounting to approximately $10.6 million. 

During the discussions on general trade 
matters, Canadian officials made it clear that 
importers in Czechoslovakia are free to pur-
chase those Canadian goods which are not sub-
ject to restrictions on security grounds. 
During their stay in Canada the Czechoslovak 
delegation investigated the possibility of im-
porting into Czechoslovakia a wide range of 
non-strategic goods and commodities, including 
lard, butter, feed grains, wheat,hides, skins, 
glycerine and pharmaceuticals of Canadian man-
ufacture. Similarly, it was recognized that 
opportunities exist for Canadian importers to 
purchase a considerable range of goods from 
Czechoslovakia. 

DECLINE IN WHEAT EXPORTS:  Supplies of wheat 
remaining on or about June 1 in the four major 
Wheat export countries for export and for 
carryover at the end of their respective crop 
years amounted to 1,725.100,000 bushels, some 
40% greater than the 1,232,100,000 a year ago. 

Estimated supplies in each of the four 
countries on June 1, with year earlier figures 
in brackets, were as follows: United States, 
878,300,000 bushels (574,300,000);  Canada. 

 614,500,000 (457,200,000); Australia, 132.- 
500,000 (79,000,000); and the Argentine, 99,- 
800,000 (121,600,000). 

Total  exports of wheat and wheat flour from 
these four countries in the first 10 months 
(August-May) of the current Canadian crop year 
amounted to 525,000,000 bushels, down 23% from 
last season's Shipments of681,500,000 bushels. 
Exports from  Canada  declined to 208,700,000 
bushels from 297,500,000, the United States to 
169,900,000 from 279,900,000, and Australia to 
52,300,000 bushels from 84,800,000, but Argen-
tina's exports rose to 94,100,000 bushels from 
19,200;000. 

While Canadian exports have declined about 
30% from a year earlier, exports from the 
United States and Australia have dropped by 
some 39% and 381o , respectively. Reduced ship-
ments from these three countries have been 
Only partially offset by the sharp increase 
(390%) in Argentine exports from the extremely 
low level of shipments from that country in 
AugustAeay, 1952-53. 

Canada 's share of the total exports from 
the four countries has remained relatively 
constant between the two periods, -  shipments 
during the first ten months of the 1952-53 
crop year having accounted for 43.7% - of the 
total as compared with 39.8%. The United 
States' share dropped to 32.4% from 41.1%, 
while Australia's share declined to 10% from 
12.410. Following a near crop failure in 1951- 
52 the Argentine harvested larger crops in 
1952-53 and 1953-54: Reflecting.the improved 
supply position, Argentina's share of the four 
countries' exports during August-May,  1953-54 
amounted to 17.9> as against 2.810. 

* * * * 

CROP DEVELOPMENT:  A wide variation in crop 
development is evident throughout the Prairie 
Provinces due, in part, to the extended period 
of seeding and retarded growth resulting from 
excessive moisture and cool weather. Wheat 
varies from 24 inches in height in some areas 
to just emerging in others. With few excep-
tions, all spring crops are very much later 
than normal. However, winter wheat, fall rye 
and hay and pastures are generally in good 
condition, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
reported on July 8. 

* * * * 

Merchandise exports equalled «about 22% of 
Canada's national income last year. 
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(C.W.B. July  16, 1964) 

WORKERS' INCOME VP:  Canadian labour income 
in April totalled $954,000,000, slightly lar-
ger than the preceding month's $943,000,000, 
and moderately above last year's $946,000,000 
which included retroactive wage payments to 
railway employees. The cumulative total for 
the January-April period was $3,792,000,000, 
1.5% above last year's $3,727,000,000. 

Advances in total wages and salaries were 
recorded during April in construction ($5,- 
000,000) and in the distributive industries 
($6,000,000), accompanying the seasonal re-
vival of activity in building, water trans-
portation and trade; there was also an in-
crease of $3,000,000 in the finance and ser-
vices group. 

The totals for the primary industries and 
for manufacturing decreased $3,000,000 and 
$1,000,000, respectively. The loss in the 
primary group reflected further reductions in 
logging operations which outweighed a dredest 
upturn in agriculture. Leather products, 
clothing, iron and steel products, and trans-
portation equipment were some of the groups 
within the manufacturing industry whose total 
wages and salaries declined in Ontario and 
QUebec. 

The index of employment (1949=100) for 
manufacturing stood at 107.3 at the end of 
April as compared with 113.1 a year earlier. 
Average hours worked per week declined to 
40.9 hours from 42.1. Ch the other hand, hour-
ly wage rates increased roughly 3% over the 
year to April this year. 

* * * * 

HAY CHEQUES $12,611,000,000:  Cheques cashed 
in clearing centres in May rose 8% as compared 
with a year earlier and the advance in the  
January-May period was almost 510. The month's 
total was $12,611,000,000 as compared with 
$11,630,000,000, bringing the cumulative fig-
uré to $60,497,000,000 as compared with $57,- 
682,000,000. 

* * * * 

"CANADA GROWS":"The 23rd annual Couchiching 
Conference being held at Geneva Park, Lake 
Couchiching, from August7 to 13 will be broad-
cast again this year by the C.B.C. 

Arranged jointly by the Cànadian Institute 
of Public Affairs and the Cànadian Broadcast-
ing Corporation, the conference will have for 
its theme "Canada Grows". 

* * 	* 

MANUFACTURERS' SHIPMENTS:  Canadian manu-
facturers' shipments in the first 1954 quarter 
were valued at $4,111,797,000, down 3.5% from 
the preceding year's $4,260,202,000, according 
to estimates contained in the second issue of 

a new quarterly publication released by the 

Bureau of Statistics. 

PROVINCIAL DEBT.  Four provinces reduced 
their per capita net direct and indirect debt 
last year, but increases in the other pro-
vinces raised the 10-ptovince average $10.24 
or 5% to $228.57 per Canadian, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics disclosed July 12 in its 
annual report on this aspect of provincial 
finanées. Provincial net direct and indirect 
debt totalled $3,372,766,000 at March 31 last 
year, $277,722,000 or 9% more than on the same 
date in 1952. 

The decreases in per capita net direct and 
indirect debt ranged from a drop of $19.63 to 
$214.33 in British Columbia to a slight de-
cline of one cent to $158.27 in giebec. A re-
duction of $8.34 to $105,92 gave Alberta the 
lowest per capita figure, and in Prince Edward 
Island the average was cutby $3.90 to $169.48. 

Sharpest increases were $30.76 to $319.60 
in Ontario and $27.75 to $126 in Newfolndland, 
Which in 1952 had the lowest per capita - fig-
ure. In Manitoba the average rose by $15,71 to 
$191.91, and in Saskatchewan by $7.25 to 
$202.72. New Brunswick continued to have the 
highest per capita figure with an increase of 
$2.92 to $338.04. Smallest advance was $2.80 
to $279.09 in Nova  Scotia. 

Total net direct and indirect debt was re-
duced 6% in British Columbia and 4% in Alberta 
last year. Increases in the other provinces 
ranged from less than 1% in Prince Edward 
Island to 31% in Newfoundland. 

* * * * 
BONDED inner:  For the second year in a row 
the total bonded debt of the 10. provinces in-
creased in 1953 while the proportion payable 
only in Cànadian funds decreased, the Dbminion 
Bureau of Statistics reported July 12. Provin-
cial bonded debt totalled $2,371,033,000'at 
March 31 last year, $161,714,000 or 7% more 
than on the same date in 1952, and 64% as com-
pared with 661, was payable only in Canada. As 
in the preceding fiscal year, the proportion 
payable only in New York rose, increasing to 
15% from 12%. 

Prior to 1952, the proportion of the bonded 
provincial debt payable only in Cànadian funds 
had been ontleincrease for many years, reach-
ing a peak of 73% in 1951 . The reverse had 
been true for the proportion payable only in 
New York, which had dwindled to nothing by 
1949, was still nil in mo, and amoùnted to 
less than I> in 1951. 

Last year the total amount payablé only in 
Canada increased by $72,463,000 or 5% to $1,- 
522,623,000, while the total amount payable 
only in New York rose by $93,230,000 or 35% to 
$358,255,000. The amount payable in New York 
and Canada showed a slight advance to $297,- 
243,000 from $296,047.000. The amount payable 
only in London was unchanged at $16,643,000, 
as was the amount payable in London and Canada  
at $3,499,000, but the amount payable in Lon-
don, New York and Canada declined to $172,- 
770,000 from $177,945,000 at March 31, 1952. 

• 
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WEEK'S EVENTS  IN  REVIEW 

SABREJETSWŒ:TURKEY:  The Department of 
External Affairs announced on July IS that the 
first six of 82 Canadian F.86E Sabrejets have 
been handed over by . the Canadian Ambassador, 
Mr. 11..0. Moran at Eskisehir Airpert, s near 
Ankara, to the Deputy Prime Minister Fatin 
Zorlu land to.  the TUrkish Minister of National 
Defence Erhem Menderes. 

Theai six jet fighters, flown•to Tùrkey  l'y  
pilots of the  R.C.A.F.;  are part of Canada's 
contribution to Turkey under the Canadian 
Mutual Aid Programme. The balance of the 82 
Sabrejets.will be delivered to Turkey in 
forthcoming months. 

In' addition  to these.aircraft,  Canada  has 
contributed to Turkey 195 spare je; engines 
and other military equipment to  the value of 
approximately 570 million.. 

During  the  ceremony, in Which.senior Turk-
Lila and NAIO officials participated, Mk..Moran 
read a brief message from Prime Minister Ste 
Laurent.. "In giving these fighter aircraft to 
the Turkish Air•Force," Mk. St..Laurent . said, 
"Canada will feel an even greater.confidence - 
which will be shared by your other NA3D part-
ners in your ability to continue to contri-
bute to the defence of peace, and the promotion 
of security."  

• The Prime Minister also noted that some of 
the. Canadian jet aircraft . for Tùrkey would 
'undoubtedly.be flown by Turkish aircrew who 
have been  or arein training with the R.C.A., F.: 
in Canada under the NATD'Air Training Pro-
gramme. 

A message from the Secretary General of 
NATII . Lord Iattlay, stated that all.the members 
of the North Atlantic Alliance  would be grati-
fied by the contribution of these-aircraft 
which could "strengthen our means to defend 
ourselves àgainst aggression," and that he was 
pleased that these aircraft were now to be 
turned ?ver "to the capable hands of the TUrk-
ish Air Force for assignment in a new country, 
but always for.the same cause, the preserva-
tion of peace". 

'Among the officials at the ceremony were 
General Ucaner,  Commanderin-Chief-cif-ihe 
Turkish Air Force, General Ucar, Chief of the 
Türkish Air Staff, General Eaton, U.S.A.F.; 
Commander oftheSixrh NA10 TacticalAir.Force, 
and General Webster. Chief of the Turkish-WS.. 
Air Gkoup.:Squadron Leader M.W. Diçkinson.of 
Lachine, OlMue.., has been temporarilY stationed 
in Turkey to aàsist the TUrkish, Air Force in 
adapting their facilities to handle the new 
aircraft. 
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.çguiv 'PeCeS:  'There will be no change in 
the level of initial prices to bé paid western 
producers by the Canadian Wheat Board for 
basic grades of wheat, oats and barley during 
the crop year commencing on August 1,  1954. the  
Minister of Trade and Commerce announced on 
July 16, . 

Initial prices for western wheat, oats and 
barley, as approved by the Government unde r 

 authority of the Canadian WheatBoard  Act and 
effective for the-crop year 1954-55, are as 
follows: 

Wheat (No. 1 Northern wheat basis in store 
Fort Will-i am/Port Arthur or Van-
couver) $1.40 per bushel 

Oats 	(No. 2 Canada Western oats basis in 
store Fort William/Port Arthur) 
65. cents per bushel 

Barley  (No.  • 3 'C.W.: 5-Row barley basis in 
store Fort William/Port Arthur) 
96 cents•per bushel 

Initial payments for other gradés of wheat, 
oats and .barley will be announced by the .Can-
adian Wheat Board. after the start of the new 
crop year.: 

* * 5 * 

OIL 'OUTPUT:  • This April Canada's output of 
crude petroleum fell below  the  year  earlier 
level for the first time since July, 1948, the 

- Dominion Bureau of Statistics reported July 
16. Production amounted to 5,375,127 barrels 
as compared.with 5 ; 393,970 in April last year.... 
Output in the first four months of 1954, how-
ever, was up to 27,199,175 barrels from 20,- 
448,830 in the first-four months of 1953. 

April output in  Alberta, the major pro-
ducing area, dropped to 4,836,941 barrels this 
year from 5;144,219 last year, and production 
in New•Brunswick declined to 1;0 lrbarrels 
from. 1,129. Saskatchewan output jumped to 
.319,668. barrels • from 158,642.  and production 
in Manitoba to 132,936' barrels from- 29,430. 
Output in the Northwest lerritories.advanced 
to 51,522 barrels from 41,562,  and Ontario 
production to 33,043 barrels from 18,988. 

January-April production was highër this' 
year in all producing areas except New-Bruns-
wick, where the output fell to 4,570,barrels 
from 5,129.  Alberta production rose to 25.- 
119,961 barrels from 19;.3.51,..298, and Sas-
katchewan output increased to - 1,299,790 1mr-
rels from 772,640. Four-month  production in 
Manitoba advanced 492,196 barrels from Le,- 
•260, in the Nbrthwest Territories to 155:591 
barrels from 113,344,..and in Ontario -to'1277- 
067 barrels•from 66,159.' 

* * 
20,327 new,dwellin

*
g uni

*
ts.were built in the 

first quarter this year, 1,935 or 10% more 
than in 1953. 

OFFICERS' VISITORS -  Approximately_15 
United States Army Officers are paying a one-
week visit to Canada for the purpose of ac-
suainting themselves with'Canadians, Canadian 
methods and the _Canadian' Army. They are 
selected from officers dealing with Canadian 
matters. 

Arriving July 18 ' at RCAF Station; Rock-
cliffe, the US officers were to tour Ottawa 
and the following day meet their "opposite 
•numbérs" at Canadian Army Headquarters and be 
briefed on their tour.-lhey were to visit the 

- Royal Canadian School of •Signals, the Royal 
-Canadian Electrical and Mechanical Engineering 
- Corps School, the Canadian Army Staff College, 
the Royal  Military College, the Alizminum 
Company of Canada and cruise wi.th  the Royal 
Canadian Navy on the St. Lawrence River. 

. 	In'the•afternoon of the 21st. they were to 
fly:to.Camp Borden,  Ont., to visit the•RCAF 
station, the Royal Canadian Armoured Corps 
School, the.Royal Canadian School of Infantry, 
the Canadian School of MilitaryIntelligence, 

•the RCANIC School, _the RCASC‘School, and Camp 
Headquarters.'s • • 

After visiting  Toronto and Montreal they 
are to leave for Washington, July 25.• 

* 5 * 

VANIER VISITS" "VAN"DOOS e:  Ma j o r-Gene r a 1 
Georges P.  ,Vanier, D9:), MC,• Honorary Colonel 
of Le Royal 22e Regiment and one 'of Canada's 
top diplomats and career soldiers, has com-
pleted a two-day.visit to Canada's 1st Can-
adian Infantry Brigade in Germany. 

A highlight of—his visit was a formal in-
spection of,hiS "own" unit, the 2nd'Battalion 
le Royal 22e Regiment. He' was appointed Honor-
.ary Colonel of the "Van Doos" in February, 
1952. 

As a member of the Royal 22nds in the war 
of 1914-18, Maj.-Gen. Vanier ■wasawardedLihe 
DiStinguished ServiceOrder and the Military 
Cross and Bar. He lost a leg as a result of 
wounds-received in action. 

* * 

FAR-WORT! ELECTION.:  Mackenzie ..District's 
6,000-odd Indians, Eskimos and white voters 
are being asked to choose the four candidates 
who will represent them  for the next three 
years on the Northwest Territories nine-man 
council. 

Jr  radio, newspaper, and mocassin telegraph 
the news is being spread to every part of Mac-

kenz.,.e District's half.million ;square -Miles. 
Nominations.will - be received on August 9 and 
polling booths wil1 be set up in the settle-
ments and at whatever outlying points electors 
may be concentrated early in September. 

5 5 * * 

Motor vehicles aècount for about 70/,  of all 
'wholesale sgles as.compared with only 3%-a 
decade ae. 

1 
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'U.S. INVESTMENTS IN CANADA $8,60Q,000,Q00 

LARGEST RECORDED.:  United States invest-. 
ments in Canada rose by more than $600,000,000 
in 1953, raising the total United States capi- 
tal investments in this country from $7,976,- 
000,000 at the end of 1952 to $8,600,000,000 
at the close of last year, according to the 
Illureau's annual report on the Canadian balance 
of international payments released on July 15. 

The 1953 total is the largest ever re-
corded and compares with just under $5,000,- 
000,000 at the end of 1945; making an increase 
of 72% for the post-war period. Some three-
quarters of this increase was in direct in-
vestments in éoncerns controlled in the United  
States; which-amounted to approximately $5,- 
000,000.,000-in 1953 against $2;304,000,000 in 
1945. Investment in government and municipal 
bonds.at $1,855,000,000 and portfolio invest- . 
ments in corporation stocks and bonds.at $1,- 
500,000,000 at the end of 1953 were alsoliigher 
than in 1945. 

U.S. INVESTMENTS 

The increase in United States direct - in-
vestments in 1953 amounted to some $500,000,- 
000. Inflows of capital for direct investment 
made up $330,000,000 of this increase, most of 
the remainder being from the retention. of 
profits in Canadian subsidiaries.:Inflows. of 
capital for direct investment.in petroleum ex-
ploration, development and refining of  $15,-
000,000 and into mining of $104,000,000 were 
the highest  on- record and made up about three-
fourths of the net capital inflow for direct 
investment. hiflows.into.transportation, in-
cluding pipelines, were less in 1953 than in 
the previous year, .while inflows into other 
commercial and industrial establishments.were 
about the same as in 1952 but less than in 

19514: 
(brresponding estimates of the value of 

British capital invested in Canada at the end 
of 1953 are not yet available ,  but at the end 
of 1952 the value of such investments amounted 
to $1,886,000;000-,  up from $1,776-,000,000 a 
year earlier. The 1952 total was higher than. 
in any earlier post-war year and compares with 
$1;715,000,000 in 1949 when investments in 
Newfoundland were first included in the Cana-. 
dian total. 

British investments are chiefly  portfolio  
investments in public issues of Canadian secu.-  
ritiés, but direct investments in Canadian 
business had risen to a high of $542,000,000 
at the end of 1952. A fUrther substantial in-
crease appears to have occurred - in 1953 as in-
flowsof capital for direct investment amounted 
to $42,-000,000: Important British investment 
in  1953 took place in Canadian copipanies en-
gaged in the manufacture of aircraft, electri-
cal cables, chemicals and other products, and  

in petroleum and financia/ enterprises. There 
wai also an increase in British holdings of 
outstanding Canadian securities indièated by 
the net sales to the United  Kingdom amounting 
to $27,000,000; and probably also a further 
increase in the value of British investments 
through the retention of earnings in Canada. 

Long-term investments owned by residents 
of all other countries amounted - to some $490,- 
000,000 at the end of 1952. These have shown 
an increase also in recent years, the 1952 
total comparing with $340,000,000 in 1949. 

Although there has been a substantial in-
crease in the amount of non-resident capital 
invested in Canada, much  the  largest part of 
the heavy investment.in all forms of capital 
expenditure in Canada in recent years has been 
financed from Canadian savings. While employ-
ment of non-resident capital has been heavy in 
some fields like petrocleumamdmineral develop-
ment, there are other areas of . investment of 
which farm property and residential real es-
tate are examples, in Which most of the capit-
al is of Canadian origin. Consequently the 
proportion of tâtai  Canadian investments which 
is owned by non-residents is less,ethan before 
the war. 

FUNDED DEBT 

In 1953 only 15% of the funded debt of Can-
adian Governments and corporations, estimated 
at $24,500,000,000, was owned abroad as com-
pared with over one-third of the amount out-
standing in 1939. Likewise. the perCentage of 
the broad field.oeCanadian industry owned by 
non-reaidents is less.than before the war, be-
ing about 32% in 1951 compared with 38% in 
1939. 

As might be expected from  the  growth in the  
value ,of  non-resident investments, ehere has 
been a rise in the balance of Canada's in-
debtedness to other countries. This  has  risen 
to $5,700,000;000 in 1953 from $3,700,000,000 
in 1949, and compares with $5;500,000,000  in 
1939. Geoss liabilities to other countries 
aggregated some $12;300;000,000, while the 
gross external assets of Canadians totalled 
$6,600,000,000 in 1953...Included in the latter 
are holdings abroad owned by the Canadian pub-
lic in direct and portfolio investments of 
$2,200,000,000. Most of the remainder is made 
up of Canadian Government loans to other coun-
tries and . government holdings of gold and 
foreign.exChange. 

In'the. light of the great development in 
Canada's productive capacity in recent years 
and of increases which.have occurred in price 
levels, ehe.burden of this liability to other 
countries must be regarded as relatively Itich 
lighter.than in the pre-war period. 
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'FLOATING LABORATORY:  New vistas in a wide 
variety of northern research fields opened up 
for Canadian scientists with the July 8 com-
missioning of HMCS Labrador, the Royal Cana-
dian Navy's new, 6,500-ton Arctic patrol.ves-
sel..In'addition to her operational character-
istics as a naval vessel especially . designed 
for  Arctic waters, the Labrador is.also Cana-
da's newest and largest.floating labératory... 

The importance of detailed ice research 
will be demonstrated during.the ship's first 
operational cruise by.the presence of Er.. 
Terence  E. Armstrong, an outstanding authority 
on Arctic ice  conditions. He  has been engaged 
by the DefenceSesearch Board for . an  eight-
month ice study in the Arctic Archipelago. 

On.loan from  the. Scott Polar Institute , . 
Cambridge, England, Dr. Armstrong will review 
also current methods of sea ice reporting 
preparatory.to  recommending a system for gene-
ral.use. 

Senior.scientist during the summer cruise 
will.be  Er.:D.C. Rose, National Research Coun-
cil, who will investigate the major causes of 
variations in cosmic ray intensity in and 
about Canada's northern islands. 

Hydrographers will concentrate on pre-
paring Standard charts for navigational pur-
poses. - Those now  in use are reconnaissance 
charts only and Canada's increasing activities 
in the north necessitate more detailedna.vi;ga-
tional aids. 

A-specialist in magnetic compasses, will 
join.the ship to undertake investigations con-
cerning a new navigationàl . aid designed for 
use in high latitudes. 
'Ch a long-term•basis, marine observations 

concerning plankton, bottom nrganisms, fish 
and other biological data willbe.investigated, 

The Labrador's two.helicopters, each cap- 
able of 30-mile.sweeps, will play important 
roles in assisting the'various research pro- 

• jects Planned . .for summer. 
The  first operational cruise, scheduled to 

begin about July 21 from Halifax, is expected 
to last approximately three months.. 

* * 	* 

FOOD AND DRIA2 CONTANIGS  : ' Tightening of con-
trols "at the source".to ensure safe  food and  
drugs, is one of the main aims of the new Food 
and Drugs—Act proclaimed in Canada, with 
effect from July 1, 1954,*according to of-
ficials of the Food and Etug Divisions, Dep-
artment  of National Health and Welfare,admih-
isteringtheArt and Regulations made under it. 
Greater emphasis will now be directed by Gov-
ernment authorities.to  inspection of food and 
drugs at  the  factory. 

* * * 

Advances ranging from:0.2 to 0.6% were 
registered for each of the ten regional con-
sumer price indexes 'between May land  June 1, 
due mainly to increases in foods and.renta. 

MEDICAL 'CARR - PLANS:  'A study of the opera-
tions of the 14 major non-profit medical care 
insurance plans across Canada has been com-
pleted. 

This study was conducted by.the Research 
Division of the Eapartment of National Health 
and Malfare with.the assistance of the mana-
gers off4prepaiid medical care plans, -.Irene-
Canada Medical Plans and the Canadian Cbuncil 
of Blile Cross Plans. 

The Minister, Mr. Martin, pointed out that 
2.4 million Canadians, or 16  per cent of  our 
total population, were found to be covered for 
some form of prepaid physicians' services 
under these fburteen plans at the end of 1953. 
'compared to fewer than 200,000 in.1946. Of 
these, more than one million persons were en-
titled to a fairly comprehensive range of 
benefits, including the cost of medical, sur-
gical, and obstetrical care in the home, doc-
tor's office, and hospital. 

The study showed that non-profit - medical 
insurance plans paid out $27 million in 1953 
on behalf of their membership. About  44 cents  
out of every dollar.spent on benefits goes 
direcily.to physicians.for attendances or con-
sultations; another 30 cents is paid to sur-
geons, 11 cents goes for.X-ray and laboratory 
•services,  and-the.remainder is paid for con-
finements and other miscellaneous services. 
Annually, an average of from three to four 
medical services.are received by members en-
rolled under.these plans.. 	• 

* * * * 
• 

AID'FOR'ALLIES:"Further  quantities of Can-
adian military  supplies are  being shipped to 
Italy, Portugal, Earmark, Norway,  France and  
The  Netherlands this week by the Canadian Army 
under terms of the mutual aid programme of the 
North .Atlantic Ireaty Organization, Army Head-
quarters announced on July 16. 

The shipments represent another step in 
fulfilling Canada's offer to provide defence 
armament, equipment and -supplies to  NATO  
countries..lhe offer . was originally made in 
1950 and a steady stream of ships. carrying 
Canadian militarr supPliesto Europe ..has since 
crossed the Atlantic.. 

* a * 

WHEAT 'SUPPLIES:  Visible supplies of Can-
adian wheat in store or in transit in North 
America totalled 349,451,000 bushels at June 
30, some 6,809 ;000 or 2%.more than a week 
earlier and 108,206000 or 45% more than on 
July 2 last year. During the week ended June 
30 prairie farmers marketed 11,074,000bushels, 
twice as much as the  5,524,000 bushels market-

Led in the week ending July 2, 1953. 

* * *  a ' 

Highway and rural road mileage at the.end 

of 1952 totalled.513,000 miles, of Whiéh  181,-
000  was surfaced and 332.000 was earth.: 

I 
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(C.W.B. July 23, 1954) 

AMBASSADOR'OFIMMUJAY:  The  Department of 
Éxternal Affairs announced on July 21 that His 
Excellency Et. Cyro Giambruno has presented to 
the Honourable Justice  J.W. Estey, Deputy Gov-
ernor General, his Letter of Credence as Am-
bassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of 
Uruguay to Canada. The ceremony of presenta-
tion took place on July 21. 

Dr.  Giambruno, Who was born in 1898, is a 
Doctor of Medicine. He was elected to the 
Uruguayan Parliament in 1934 and has, since 
then, had a very active and successful polit-
ical career, both as a Member of Parliament 
and later as a Senator. 

He has held several portfolios, including 
those of public education and social welfare 
and has served as Speaker of the Senate and 
Chairman of the International Affairs Commit-
tee..Dt. Giambruno has also represented his 
country at a number  of international  confér-
ences and prior to his appointment to Canada 
was Ambassador of Uruguay to Italy. 

GOOD  RELATIONS RECEPTIO : Thirty - five high 
ining Japanese  officials from the cities of 
Kure, Hiroshima and Hiro were entertained in 
Kure, Japan on July  14 at a Canadian-Japanese 
good relations reception. 

The reception was given by Colonel J.B. 
Allen of Saint John, N.B.,  Commander Canadian 
Base Units Far East, as part of a programme 
designed to foster friendly relations between 
Japanese nationals and the Canadian Army. 

Guests included the chief procurators for 
the three areas, officials of the Japanese 
Maritime Self-Defence Force stationed in Kure 
Harbour, prefectural police chiefs and the 
mayors of the three cities in which.Canadians 
spend a good deal of their.recreatione time.. 

.Acting as official hostesses were nursing 
-sisters of the Royal Canadian Army Medical 
Corps and ladies of the Canadian Red Cross. 

- 
.WREUTO'PARIS:  Sub-Lieutenant (W)• Claire 
Marie Gagnon, 23, of Causapscal, Matapedia 
County, Que., will be the first member of the 
Royal Canadian Navy to serve at the Supreme 
Headquarters, Allied Pdwers,'Europe, when she 
joins the European Communications Security 
Agency at Paris later this month. It•is.also 
the first postwar appointment overseas for a 
Canadian Wren officer. 

* * * 
Dr..  Tyrone Guthrie, internationally . known 

director, is to.return to Stratford,  Ont.  next 
summer for his third year with the Stratford 
Shakespearian Festival, it has been announced. 

* * * * 

Foreign tourist purchases in . Canada were 
valued at $73;840,000 last year, $7,158,000 or 
11% more than in 1952 and $26,769,000 or 57% 
more than in 1951. 

ENPLOPRENT'INCREASE:"There  was a sharp in-
crease in employment in outdoor activities 
during the four weeks ending June 19, the 
Department of Labour reported on July 21..It 
is  estimated that the number of persons at 
work increased by about 99,000, compared with 
about 64,000 . during the same period in 1953, 
.the statement said. 

Unemployment fell during the month, al-
though proportionately'slightly less than last 
year. While all labour.market areas felt the 
effects of the seasonal increase in employment, 
the areas in the Prairie region showed the 
greatest  change  largely because of high levels 
of construction activity. 

For Canada as a whole, 41 areas were in the 
balanced labour market category, compared to 
79 last year; 62 were in the moderate labour 
surplus.category; 21 a year ago; five areas 
were in the substantial labour surplus cate-
gory; none last year; one was in the shortage 
category compared to nine a year ago. 

Manufacturing emplOyment showed no marked 
change over the month apart from substantial 
lay-offs of short and indefinite duration in 
the motor vehicles and parts industries. 

The civilian labour force totalled 5,462,- 
000 in the week ended June 19, 1954, •compared 
with 5,392,000 in the week ended May 22, 1954. 
'These estimates are obtained from the monthly 
labour force survey conducted by the Dominion  
Bureau of Statistics. 

do- * * 

STORE'SALES DO N:  Dollar sales of Canada's 
retail stores . totalled $1,063,112,000 this 
May, $34,788,000  or  3.2% less than in May last 
year, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics.has 
estimated. This put January-May sales at $4,- 
637,736,000 versus $4,717,178,000 last year, a 
decline of 1.7%. - Ohly sales increase so. far 
.this year was a slight gain of 0.4% in March. 

The reduction in May sales was felt in all 
regions except  the. Atlantic Provinces and Ch-
tario. Sales in the Atlantic. Provinces  were 
1.4% higher this year at $94,400,000, while 
Ontario  sales, at $410,292,000, were unchanged. 
Sharpest dip was a 12% drop to $68,461,000 in 
Saskatchewan,  Alberta following  with a.10.2% 
cut.to $77,962,000 .. .Sales fell 6.8% ro $57,- 
221,000 in Manitoba, 3.7%.to.$251,677,000  in 
Quebec and 3,7% to $103,101,000 in British 
Columbia. 

* * * * 
Receipts of crude petroleum at Canadian 

refineries rose 21%' in  March as compared with 
the same month of 1953, and output of refined 
products advanced 4%..Month-end  inventories of 
refined products climbed 8%. 

• * * * 

Marble production in Canada in 1952 amount-
ed to 58,000 tons, two-thirds of which came 
from  quarries in Ontario, and the balance 
from (Pebec and Britieh Columbia. 
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ADOPTED' KOREAN V7,12,AGE: 'Canadi an soldiers -in 
Korea have contributed more than 3,000 dollars 
in a voluntary fund-raising campaignto support 
their recently adopted villageofChinmokchong. 
The tiny community is located within the Cen-
adian sector of the.demilitarized zone. 

Lt.-Cbl. W.M..Sinclair of Halifax, chairman 
of the campaign committee, said that already 
600 live chickens have been bought and distri- 111› 

 buted among the inhabitants of the village. 
Next step, he said, isto buy other farm stock, 
such as pigs and oxen, to assist the destitute 
villagers in their réhabilitation. 

sa as 

(CALE. July 23, 1954) 

INDOCHINA'COMMISSIONS:.- The  following is the 
text of the formal invitation to  Canada  from 
the Geneva Cbnference to'serve on the Interna-
tional Supervisory Commissions for Vietnam, 
Laos and Cambodia: 

eJuly 21, 1954 

"We have the honour to address you as co-
Chairmen of the Geneva Conference on Indechina 
which concludedits work on July 20th 1954. The 
Conference took note of agreements ending hos-
tilities in Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia, and 
organizing international control,and'the 
supervision of the execution of the provisions 
of these agreements.  In  particular itmms agreed 
that an international commission should be set 
up in each of the three countries for control 
and supervision of the application of the pro-
visions of the agreement on the cessation of 
hostilities in Indochina.. It was further pro-
posed that these commissions shouldbe composed 
of an equal number of representatives' of Can-
ada, India and Poland, presided over by the 
representative of India. 

"On behalf of the Conference,wcraccordingly 
have the honour to invite the Canadian .Lovern-
ment in consultation with the Governments of 
India and Poland to designate representatives 
to form the International Supervisory-Commis7 

 sions for Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia as en-
visaged in the agreements on the cessation of 
hostilities, and on supervision in those three 
countries. 

"It is hoped that the three International 
Supervisory  Commissions  can be established on 
the spot as.soon as possible from the date on 
which the - cease-fire comes into force. 

"The text of the final declaration adopted 
by the Cbnference,  and of  all other agreements 
and declarations concerning the cessation of 
hostilities, and the arganitatidn of super-
vision in in the three countries of Iftdochinawill 
be transmitted to you as scion as possible. 

"We have the honour to.request an early 
reply which we shall at once transmit to the 
members of the Cbnference. 

Signed: Anthony Eden 
V. Molotov" 

* * * 

The bulk of Cenada's waterborne commerce is 
with the Lhited States and the United Kingdom.. 
Last year they accounted for 67% of the car-
gos  loaded at Canadian customs ports for 
foreign countries and 81% of the foreign car-
goes unloaded. 

* * * * 
FElvermilcurENTItLES: - Féwer  foreign ve-
hicles entered Canada on traveller's vehicle 
permits in June and the first six months this 
year, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics re-
ported today. Ehtries totalled 274, 154injune, 
23,-462 or 8% less . than in June last year, and 
751,432 in the half-year. 12,859 or 2% less 
than in 1953.. 

,* * * * 

poimurwmptg;+  Production of electric power 
by central electric stations amounted to 
5,928;640,000 kilowatt hours this May as com-
pared with 5,757,213,000 last year, but the 
five-month output showed a slight reduction to 
28,133,279,000 kilowatt hours from  28,189,737,-
000.  May production was higher in all pro-
vinces, and in the five months was lower only 
in Çùebec. 

* * * 
Chtario provided 34.6% of the $1,331,000, - 

000 worth of minerals produced last year, 
Olbùebec 18%, Alberta 18.5%, British Columbia 

 12.1%,  Nova Scotia 5%,'Saskatchewan 3.6%, Néw-
,foundland 2.5%, Manitoba 1.9%, the  Yukon  1.1%. 
- New Brunswick 0.9% and the NOrthwest Territor-
ies 0.8%. 

* 5 * * 
Refineries received 12;339;000 barrels of 

crude oil in the first quarter this year, 2,- 
158,000 or 21% more than last year. Canadian 
wells supplied over 53% of the 1954 total, 
while almost 67% of the 1953 total was import-
ed.: 

* * * 

April.production of natural gas increased 
to 10,480,963,000 cubic feet-this yeat-from 
8,521,119,000 last year, bringing the total 
output in the first four months to 49,143, - 
893,000 cubic feet from 39,288,545,000 a year 
earlier. 
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WEEK'S :EVENTS.' IN.REVTEW ' 

I •INDOCffINA'TRUCeCOXIMISSIONS:  'The following 
is:the text of the statement on Canadian.mem-
berahip-in the International Commissions for 
Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia, issued by . the 
Department of ESternal Affairs on July 28:' 

The Canadian Cbvernment has today trans-
mitted.to Mr.:Anthony Eden, co-chairman, with 
Mk.  Molotov, of the -Geneva Cbnference on Indo-
china, its.acceptance of the invitation for-
warded by him on July 21 to designate repre-
sentatives to form, with India and.Poland, 
the International Supervisory Cbmmissions for 
Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia. Officials are 
being sent to New Delhi-this week to take part 
in preliminary organizationdl discussions, 

.prior to the actual establishment of the Com-
missions in Indochina. The Canadian repre-
sentatives on the Commissions will . be named 
shortly. 

The Gbvernment has decided to Uccept this 
invitation only after detailed study of the 
cease-fire•and armistice. agreements Which  are 
to be supervised by  the 'International Cbmmis-
sions, and with full:knowledge andeapprecia-
tion of the responsibilities and difficiaties 
that will go with membership. There are no 
illusions about the magnitude and comPlexity 
of the task. -.  

Canada is geographically'remote•from Indo-
china and her collective security respohsibi-

-lities in Southeast Asia are limited to those 
.that arise frowmembership.in  the United Na- 

tions , We know from experience, howeverp.that 
just as local conflicts can become general 
war, so conditions of sechrity.and stability 
in any part of.the world serve.the cause of 
peace everywhere. If,'therefore, by partici-
pating-in the work of these Indochinese  Com-
missions, Canada can assist in establishing 
such security and-stability in Southeast Asia, 
we will be serving our own country, as well as 
the cause of peace. 

While it is a matter of regret tà'ué that 
the•settlement in Ifidéchina and the.super-
viSién of that settlement are not directly 
under the aegis of the United Nations, the 
Gbvernment is satisfied that Canadian parti-
cipation will be fully in harmony with our 
responsibilities as a member of the world 
organization.. - 

It.should be emphasized that acceptance of 
membership on these  Commissions  does not meun 
that we have been called upon to guarantee or 
enfbrce the- Indochina  cease-fire.  Nor  does it 
involve any new.military or collective secu-
rity commitments-for Canada. 

The actual execution of the cease-fire 
agreements is the responsibility of the two 
sides directly concerned, functioning through 
Joint Cbmmissions.established by the Armistice 
'Agreements. The International Commissions 
themselves have no enforcement obligation or 
responsibility. Their function will be solely 
supervisory, judicial and mediatory..Uhder 

(Continued on P. 5) • 1 



(C.KÉL.PlY 30, 1954) 

' INTERNATIONAL TRAP, SACTIOffS .:  Canada's inter-
national transactions on current account re-

- sulted.in a deficit of $439.000.000 last year, 
according-to the Bureau's annual report on the 
Cànadian balance of international payments. 
The 1953 deficit is in sharp contrast to the 
current surplus of $164;000,000 in 1952. The  
latter, however, followed current . deficits of 

$517,000,000in 1951 and of $334,000,000 in 

. 1950. 
The re-appearance of a current account 

deficit was.accompanied, of course, by net 
capital imports,-being more than balanced by 
heavy flows of long-term capital into  Canada  
for direct and portfolio investment, which 
have been a fèature of Canada's balance of 
payments in recent.years. In 1952 the current 
account surplus and.  long-term inflows were 
balanced.by  large outward movements of short-

. term capital; but in 1953 Short-term movements, 
while still outwards, were sharply lower.- 
These changes took place without any great 
change in the  external value of the.Cànadian 
dollar.. 

IMPORT VOLUME 

Commodity.transactions were mainly respons-
ible for.the abrupt swing from surplus to de-
ficit in 1953. For  1953 as a Whole,  the  trade 
balance shown in the balance of paymentsdeter-
iorated by $546,000,000 from a 1952 surplus of 

$489,000,000 to a 1.953  deficit of $57,000,000. 
The major factor in this change was the conr 
tinued sharp rise in import volume, which in-
creased by 9% and was about 50% over the 
levels of 1948 and  1949. .A slight decrease in 
exports volume and some deterioration in the 
terms of trade also contributed to the change 
to a trade deficit. 

Non-merchandise transactions also had a 
part in the change to a current account de-
ficit, the usual large deficit on theSe items 
increasing to $382,000,000 from $325,000,000 
in 1952. Among these items, the deficit on 
travel account was slightly lower.at  $63,000,- 
000«against $66,000,000 and on interest and 
dividends decreased to $246,000,000 from 

$268,000,000» While gold production available 
for export declined moderately to $144,000,000 
from $150,000,000, freight account :yielded- a 
deficit of $45,000,000 against a surplus of 

$8,000,000, and the deficit on all other cur-
rent transactions increased to $173,000,000 
from  $140,000,000. The full extent of the in-
crease in the last-named item occurred in Gov-
ernment transactions, payments abroad by the 

Government of Cànada.rising sharply and more 
than offsetting increased spending in Canada  
by foreign Governments. 

Substantial  changes  occurred last year in 
the bilateral distributions of Cànada's cur-
rent transactions. Beth receipts and payments 
rose in transactions with the United States, 
but the rise in the latter exceeded the former 
to raise éhè deficit with the United States to 
$924,000,000 from $849,000,000. Ott the other  

hand, there were larger payments and lower re-
ceipts in transactions with overseas countries 
generally, the surplus with all overseas 
countries declining to$485,000;000 from  $1,-
013,000,000 in 1952.  In the  case of the United  
Kingdom, the surplus fell to $142,000,000 from 
$388,000,000, mulwith other sterling countries 
to $87,000,000 from $114,000,000. 

* * * * 

TRADE VISITOMS:  The Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, Mr.. C.D. Howe, has announced that 
the Cànadian ttheat  Board, in the promotion of 
overseas sale of Cànadian grain, is making 
arrangements to bring trade visitors from 
grain importing countries to Canada so that 
they may make first-hand studies of the pro-
duction,  grading, milling, storage and mer-
chandising of Cànadian wheat and other grains. 

The small groups Which are to be brought to 
Canada, in turn from .a number of countries, 
will include men engaged in the teéhnical side 
of the wheat and flour business as well as 
those actually interested in purchasing. and 
merchandising. By gainingfirst-handexperience 
of Cànadian grading methods,  the  visitors-will 
be able ro assure dhemselves of the high qual-
ity of our export grains. They will take eheir 
new knowledge-back to eheir own countries. 

Arrangements are going forward to invite 
small numbers from ehose countries Which are 
present and prospective markets for Cànadian 
grain Whether they are in Europe, the Far.Eâst 
or Latin America. 

The-first group is coming from Bragil and 
includes Mr..I..Bareante, Mr. M. Araujo and Mr.- 
E.  Carvalho. They are spending two - days in 
Ottawain discussions with Government officials 
and paying a visit totheDominion Experimental 
Farm. Mr..Howe plans to meet with ehem. 

Subsequently they will proceed to Fort 
William, Winnipeg, Regina and Calgary as well 
as Vancouver and Montreal where they will 
study the Cànadian grain trade, how grain is 
handled and how flour is milled. 

* * * * 

CROP DEVELOPMENT:  Despite the lateness of 
the season, crops in most areas of the Prairie 
Provinces are developing rapidly. In Manitoba, 
howeVer, there are substantial areas suffering 
from excessive moisture and flooding, while in 
southern Alberta, west-central and north-
western Saskatchewan crops are beginning to 
deteriorate due to'excessive heat coupled with 
depletion of moisture reserves .  Crops are par-
ticularly late in central and northern Al-
berta, excluding the Peace River Block, but 
are now coming along rapidly. Over much of 
Saskatchewan and western Manitoba crop pros-
pects are good.. • 

* * * * 

• There were an estimated 5,141,000 hogs on 
Cànadian farms at June 1 this year, 694,000 or 
16% more than on the . same date in 1953. 

• 
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(CAUL.PAY 30, 1954) 

*PROVINCES' REVENUES :AND EX .PENDITURES 'UP 

OWIARIOAN'EXCEPTION7  Both.,total net gen-
eral révenue.and-total.net  general expenditure 
of Canada 's  10 provincial governments in-
creased  in. the  fiscal:years ending nearest.to  
Zecember.31, 1954, Over  the.  previous 12.months 
with the former.showing:a greater rdireallan 

. the latter,.according to.a preliminary.analy-
sis of provincial government finances.for:the 
year. All prbvinces.had larger net-general 
revenues.than the year before,:and all except 
Chtario had larger:net general-expenditures. 

Net'  eneral.revenue of the 10' goVernments 
aggregated an estimated $1,311 ; 200,000,,..up 

9:4% from the preceding year's $1;197,800,000.' 
Net general expenditure (exclusive of debt 
retirement) totalled $1;352;800,000,. an in-
crease of 5.9% over $1,277,000,000 for 1953. 

'The  estimated total tax yield for all pro-
vincial govermments , was boosted to . $534;000,- 
000.from:$475,000,000  the  year before, the 
salés.tax on motor•fuel and fuel.oil.- largest 
single:source.- accounting for $226,000,000 as 
compared.with  $207,000,000. The  general sales 

. tax.yielded - $128,000,000 compared.with $102,- 
000,000,.and income-  taxes $73,000,000 compared 
with $53,000,000. 

Provincial receipts from the fèderal.tax 
rental:agreements increased to $328,000,000 
frem 42g8;000,000i and privileges, licences 
and.permits yielded $262,000,000, .up . from 

$242,000,000. Liquor profits rose to  $117,-
000,000  from $115,000,000. 

Expenditures on transportation and communi-
cations bulked the.largest item. among the  ex-, 

 penditurea at $370,000,000,.slightly under the 
preceding year's $374,000,000..0titlays on 
health and social welfare.climbed.to  $335;- 
000,000 from $306,000,000,— expenditures on 
health increasing to $223,000,000 from $206,- 
000,000,-.and on social welfare to $112,000,000 
from $100;b00,000..Expenditures on education 
increaseto $247,000,000 from  $228,000,000,  
and on natural resources and primary indus- 
tries to $108,000,00011. from $100,000,000..Con-
tributions to municipalities.were raised to 
.$42,000,090 . from $'29,000,000. _ . • . 

Debt! charges  were.up to $120,000,000  from 
$115,000;000, debt retirement (from current 

•account) increasing to $61,000,000 against 
$58,000. 000i and interest and other charges 
to $59,000,000 compared with $57,000,000. 

* * * * 

ORE SHIPMENTS:-*Continuing the decreases 
posted in.previous months this year, shipments 
of iron ore. from Canadian mines dropped 27% 
in May.to 552,589 tons from last year's 757,- 
846  tons. "This  brought cumulative shipments 
for the January-May period-to 1,101;•973 tons, 
nearly:35% below last year's 1,690,073 tons.. 
End-of-May stocke were sharply higher at 1,- 

843,352 tons as compared with 761;334.' 
Ore-shipped for export was reduced in May 

to 420,337  tons from 555,412,  and five-month 
shipments:were down to 902,313'tons from 1,- 

157,150.':Shipments to Canadian.consumers in 
May were cut to 132,252 tons from 202,434,  and 
January-May shipments were down aro -299560 
tons from 532,923. 

* * * * 

CRERIÇiLS RECORD:  Canada's chemical and 
allieeindustries had another.record year in 
1953 when the factory value of production 
climbed 6.4%to $847;850,000 from:the pre- 
ceding year's $796,562,000..The . industry's 
output value has more than doubled in the 
post-war period and last year was more than 
five times the value for.the.best pre-war 
year. In 1939 production was valued at  $160,- 
000,000 and in 1946 it stood at $376,000,000.' 

* 

About 22% of the total amount spent on 
Canadian-produced goods and services last year 
was spent by other countries, and of this 
amount more than 75% was accounted for by 
commodity-trade. 

WREArMARKETINGS:  Visible supplies of Can-
adian wheat in North American positions on 
July 7.totalled 352,864,000 bushels, slightly 
above June 30 stocks of 349,451,000-bushels 
but sharply above last year's 239,145,000 
bushels.: 
• Prairie farmers reduced their wheat deliv-
eries during the week ending July 7 to 9,393,- 
000 bushels.from 9,508,000 a year earlier, 
oats to 1,901,000.bushels from 2,794,000, bar-
ley to 2,549,000. bushels'from - 3,416,000, rye 
to 322,000 bushels from 344;000, ami flaxseed 
to 53,000 bushelefrom 97,000. 

Overseas export clearances of wheat in the 
week ending july 7 were cut to 4,063,000 bush-
els from 9,931,000 a year ago, barley to 683,- 
000 bushels from 3.251,000, rye to 20,000 
bushels.from 182,000, but clearances of oats 
'rose to 109,000 bushels from 108,000, and 
flaxseed to 37,000 bushels from 20,000. 

Over 79% . of the imported crude oil received 
in the first quarter this year came from Vene-
zuela as compared with Ièss than 65% last 
year. Arabiesupplied 9.5% of the total in 
1954 as-against 11% . in 1953 and the United 
States provided g% as compared with 24%. About 
3% of this year's first-quarter imports came 
from -Trinidad. 

I
. 

'Total value of inventory investment in man-
ufacturing industries at the end of May was 

. $3,503,200,000.. 	 . • 
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'UNIVERSITY'REVENUES:.'With  federal Govern-
ment payments.more than quadrupled to $7,235.- 
571.from $1,706,589, the revenues of institu-
tions accounting for about 80% of the full.'
-time enrolment of Canades universities and 
colleges reached  $48,221,429 in  1952 to top 
the expenditures of $47,194,9371y . more.than 
2%,. the  Dominion Bureau of Statistics reported 
on July 22. In 1951'expenditures totalled 

$40,791,521, almost 1% more than the revenues 
of $40,532;426. 

The increased federal'aid to higher educa-
tion was the result of the adoption of a sys-
tem of grants to institutions as recommended 
by the Royal Chmmission'On-National Develop-
ment in the Arts, Lettérs and Sciences. The 

 grants'are paid  on the basis of . 50e per head 
of population in each province, with eligible 
institutions receiving their share of the 
total provincial grant in proportion  •to the 
number-of full-time students - at university 
level attending in courses leading to.a de-
gree..In 1952'a . total of $6,991,948.75 was 
paid to 83 institutions in the  10 provinces. 

GOVERNMENT GRANTS 

Provincial Government grants increased to 
$17,780,425, in  1952 from $16;764,907 in 1951 
and municipal GOvernment grants to $268,165 
from $261,893,  with  the result.that 52.4% of 
the income of the uniVersities.was obtained 
'from Government grants in 1952'es compared 
with 46.2% in 1951, 'The.Government grants 
averaged  $498 per  full-time student as compared 
with $343 in 1951. 

Student fees contributed $14;544,269-or 
30.2% of the revenues in 1952 as against  '$14,-
025;040  or 34.6%'in 1951, and averaged$286 
per full-time student as against $256.. Endow-
ments and investments-netted $1,185;488 . or 
6.6% as  against $3,127,201 nr 7.7%, averaging 
$63 per full-time student' as against $5/,- 
'Other sources.provided. $5,207,511-or 10.8%- of 
the' total as compared with  $4,646,796  or  11.5% 
and averaged $102 per full-..tiffie student as 
compared with  $85.:  Total  revenues averaged 
$949-per fial-time student in 1952 versus $741 
in 1951. • 

* * * * 

ADVERTISING SERVICES:'Canadian.advertis-
ing agencies handled advertising and provided 
other services to the extent of $144;339,000 
in 1953. an increase of 18:6% over the pre-
ceding year's $121,667.,000. There were 88 
agenCies (unchanged from 1952)'and seven a-
gainst five in 1952 had billings of $5,000,- 
000 .and over ,  accounting for about 4810'as 
against 39% of the total business of all agen-
cies.. 

* * * * 

110,374 TV sets were sold in the first 
quarter this year, 34,295 or 451inore than in 
the first three months lest year. 

UNIVERSITIES SURVEY:  Canada's.universities 
and colleges had fewer students and graduates 
but more staff in 1952 - than 1951, according to 
the.biennial survey of hieer leducation by the 
Dominion BureaudfStatistics. Total enrolment, 
including pre-matriculation students, declined 
to  156,246 - from 157,028, ..The number of degrees 
and-diplomas, including honorary doctorates, 
decreased to 18,650 from 21;327. The total 
teaching staff increasedto 12,458 from 11,128. 

Full-time undergraduate enrolffient continued 
to.decline from the 1948 peak of 79,346 and 
totalled  59,849.  in  1952,  a drop of 4,187 or 
6.5 from 1951.:Excluding students in receipt 
of grants from the Department of Veterans' 
Affairs., however, undergraduate enrolment 
maintained a steady increase during the post-
war years until  1.952  When non-veteran enrol-
ment showed a slight decline to 57,385 from 
57,910 in 1951. Full and part-time post-gradu-
ate enrolment fell to 4,316 ih 1952 from 4,559 
in 1951, but the non-veteran total rose to 
3,967 'from 3,716, • . • 

WOmen students represented 22.1% of the 
undergraduate total in 1952 as compared with 
21.7% in 1951, and 15.7% of  the post-graduat e . 
total as compared with 15.4%. lh 1946, 20.810 
of the undergraduates and 22% of the post-
graduate students were women. Back in 1921 
women  accounted  for  15:3% of the undergraduates 
and 25.5%  of-the.post-graduates. 

Full-time undergraduate and post-graduate 
enrolment declined to 63;499 in 1952 from 68,- 
306 in 1951, with decreases reported in all 
provinces.: 

* * * * 

CANADA'IN . NATO-ÈXERCISer'A  NATIeexercise, 
Morning Mist,‘will take  place  from September 
23 to October-3. Officers and men from six 
nations will.take part in.  army units, ships 
and aircraft of almost every type, and in 
manoeuvres ashore,rForces from Canada, Den-
mark, France, the Netherlands, Norway and the 
United  Kingdom will:be exeroised in'sarioMs. 
phases of sea-power. Land forces . of Norway and 
Eenmark will also be exercised.: 

This exercise will be sponsored jointly by 
the Supreme Allied Commander,Europe, the Sup-
reme Allied Cbmmander Atlantic, the Commander-
in-Chief Channel and the Commander-in-Chief 
Maritime Air Channel. 

The  exercise will take place in the North-
east Atlantic, the Norwegian Sea, the south-
western approaches  to  the English Channel and 
the Biscay area, as well.as in land areas of 
Nbrway and Denmark.- , 

The first Canadian escort squadron  will 
 sail from Halifax in mid-September to take 

'part in-Morning Mist.. 

	

* 	* 

Over 56% of the national output.of glass is 
produced in Ontario,: 54%. in Quebec and less 
•than 10% in other provinces. 

• 
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.INDOCHINA TRUCE COMMISSIONS 

Indian chairmanship, the-Commissions will.be  
responsible:for supervising .:the proper-execu-
tion  of the 'provisions of the agreements  by 
the parties.directly-concerned;..will . aSsist 
these ,partieg.witivthe interpretation ofthose 
provisions; will-ba:available:to7settleidis-
putes;:and, in cases.where disputes cannot be 

- settled e -will report the matter to , the members 
of the Ganeva Cbnference. India, Poland and 
Canada:are:also expected.to assume responsi-
bility at a later.stage:for:supervising elec-
tions.• 

In.carrying out their tasks the-Interna-
tional Supervisoty Cbmmissions-should be able 
to.function more effectively dhan the Nautral 
Nations Supervisory  Commission in Ebiea.which, 
because.of equal Cbmmunist and non-Cbmmunist 
representation o -very oftenhad effective ac-
tion blocked,..and. which could.report only to 
the twomilitary commands. 

The IndodhinaCbmmissions-will'each consist 
of three members.- Indian, Polish and Cana-
dian - and in most cases will be able.to  take 
decisions by majority-vote . In.those-special 
and designated cases.where -unanimityiis.re-
quired by the-cease-fire agreements but cannot 

•be obtained, the commissions will submit majo-
rity and minority reports to the•Gàneva Cbn-
ference powers. It!will then be the responsi-
bilityofthose powers to deal.with the matter. 

MILITARY OFFICERS 

In'addition to providing representatives 
'for.each of the- three Supervisory  Commissions, 
India, Poland and Canada will.supply.a number 
of military officers for the fixed and-mobile 
inspection teams-which will supervise the exe-
cution of the cease-fire agreements in the 
field, under the direction of the Supervisory 
Cbmmissioners. 

A study of - the information available has 
led us to the conclusion that the Commissions 
have a reasonable chance of operating effect-
ively-and-of making a constructive contribu-
tion to the successful implementation of the 
cease-fire agreements, and hence to peace in 
Southeast Asia. If our expectations unfortun-
ately prove ill-founded, and the Commissions 
are frustrated by obstruction, then, of course, 
no useful purpose.would'be served by continu-
ing their existence.: 

The'éxchange of views which we have had 
with those. powers with whom.we are especially 
closely associated in efforts to maintain 
peace and strengthen security, has confirmed 
our conviction that we ought to accept this 
onerous. but honourable - assignment. 

Finally, we have been conscious of the 
serious consequences which might follow if.we 
were to decline  th k invitation, since this 
could delay and complicate the implementation. 
of the-cease-fire agreementh With unhappy; and  

possibly.even serious results. We  have no 
illusions.that thee-task we are-undertaking 
will be either easy or of short duration, buç 
we take satisfaction from the fact that in 
performing it Canada will be playing a worthy 
and responsible part in an effort.to  strengih-
en peace. 

AMBASSADOR - TO 1SRABLr'The . Department of 
External Affairs announced on jilly 28 that the 
Governments .of Canada and Israel have agreed 
.to an early exchange.ofAmbassadors. 

%hen the Legation  of  Israel was established 
In-Ottawa on September 1, 1953, it was under-
stood that because of a shortage of.personnel 
and prior commitments elsewhere Cenada.would 
not be able to reciprocate immediately. Now, 
however, the Canadian Government finds it 
possible.to establishtan'Embassy in Tel Aviv 
and to send an experienced officer of the 
Department of External Affairs.to serve as 
Chargé d'Affaires.ad interim during periods 
when the Ambassador is resident in another 
state to which he will:also be accredited. • 

These appointments will be announced later. 
ISrael's Legation in Ottawa will be raised to 
Embassy.rank. 

It is confidently'expected that these ar-
rangements will help to promote trade and the 
many other interests which Canada and Israel 
have in common as well as to facilitate a two-
way exchange of views in the field of inter-
national co-operation and on other matters of 
concern to hoth countries< 

* * * * 

AMBASSADOR TO • EGYP.T:  The  •Department of 
EXternal Affairs.announced on july 28 that the 
GOvernments of Canada and.  Egypt have agreed to 
an early exchange of diplomatic representa-
tives. ACknadian Embassy will be established 
In Cairo during the coming autumn and the 
Egyptian Gbvernment has intimated that before 
the end of the present year it will open an 
EMbassy in Ottawa, Since 1949 Egypt has been 
represented in Ottawa by a Consul Gàneral, 

As Canada has had no previous. diplomatic 
representation in the Arab world, the decision 
to exchange ambassadors with Egypt helps - to 
fill a need long felt'by the Canadian Govern-
ment and is expected to have the effect of 
strengthening the friendly relations existing 
between the Governments and peoples of Canada 
and Egypt which have already been promoted 
through common membership in the United Na-
tions and the specialized agencies. 

It is anticipated that this step 
su it in increased trade between Canada and 
Egypt.'In . accordance with the usual practice, 
upon the opening of the new diplomatic mission 
the Canadian GOvernment Trade Cbmmissioner in 
Cairo will become  Commercial  Secretary of the 
EMbassy. 

5 
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TO' NEW DELHI;  'Mt. R.:M.: Mac donn e 11 ,  Assis-
tant  Under-Secretary of State for External 
Atfairs, and Air Commodore H.H.C.Amtledge, 
0.B.E.; C.D.; Cbordinator Joint Staff, Depart-
ment of National Defence, left-Ottawa on July 
28 by air for New Delhi to take part with Mr. 
Escott Reid, the CAnadian High Cbmmissioner to 
India, in preliminary negotiations to consider 
arrangements for the International Supervisory 
Commissions in Vietnam, Laos and CAmbodia. 

This conference has been arranged by India 
as Chairman of the Supervisory Commissions. 
The participants-in the Commissions, India, 
Poland and Canada, are expected to take part 
in the discussions along with representatives 
of France, Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia and the 
Democratic Republic of Vietnam (Vietminh). 
Mr. MacdonnelLand Air Commodore Rutledge will 
return to Ottawa after making arrangements for 
Canadian participation in the Supervisory 
Commissions.. 

* * * * 

womeRsa INSURANCE 'SURVEY.  Some form of 
sickness and accident benefit plan, or in-
surance policies providing cash compensation 
for wage loss, appeared to be fairly common 
practice.in Canadian manufacturing industries, 
the Minister of Labour, Mr. Milton F. Gregg, 
has announced. 

The Minister based his statement on the 
remilts of a survey o£ working conditions made 
last year.-The survey covered 6,476 manufac-
turing establishments in Canada employing 
802,805 plant workers and 183,183 office wor-
kers. Of this total, in almost 79 per cent 
there was some form of group eMployee sickness 
and accident insurance in effect. The 5,112 
plants which reported having sickness and 
accident benefits-in effect employed about 94 
per cent of all  plant  workers covered by the 
survey and 96 per cent of the office.workers. 

* * * * 

PEIROLEMNISE:'April  production of refined 
petroleum products advanced to 10,089.882 bar-
rels this year from 9,730,757 last Year, in-
creasesinGbtario, British Columbia, Manitoba, 
Alberta and the Northwest Territories out-
weighing decreases in Saskatchewan, the Mari-
times and Quebec..May 1 refinery inventories 
were up to 20.430,282 barrels from 19,185,460 
last year. 

* * * * 

"BRIIANNIA" TO - CANA114:.«The  Royal Yacht, 
 HMY Britannia will visit  Canada  next month to 

provide return passage to the United Kingdom< 
for His  Royal  Highness the Duke of Edinburgh 
on completion of his tour of northern Canada.- 

* * * * 

The addition of an extra week to the Shake-
spearian Festival season was announced at 
Stratford, Ont..; on July  27. This  will extend 
the Festival to August 28 

EMIUMPWEVT RUE:  Ihdustrial employment in 
Canada  showed considerable expansion at the 
beginning of June and the Bureau's composite 
index read 108.9 or 2.5% higher than the May 1 
reading of 106.2 to register a greater in-
crease than at the- start of June last year. 
However,  the index  - on the base of 1949 equals 
100 - was 3.170  under last year's June 1 level 
of 112.4. 

The index of industry's payrolls rose 1.3% 
. during the latest month.to 148.7 from 146.8 at 
Muy,l, but was 1:8% below lest year's June 1 
position of 15-1.3.. The May 24 holiday occa-
sioned some losses and was partly responsible 
for-a decline of 7lt in average weekly wages 
and salaries from the May 1 figure of $59:15.: 
However, the latest per carfte figure of $58.44 
was the maximum on record for the time of year 
and was 1.2% above last year's June Leverage 
of  $57.72. 

* * * * 

NEW D.B.S... INDEIC:"The 1954 list of current 
publications of the Dominion Bureau of Statis-
tics, now ready for distribution, features for 
the first time an index designed to show Which 
Bureau publications provide information on 
specific commodities and subjects. Cbmpiled to 
facilitate the selection and ordering of Bur-
eau publications, the new index will'also help 
those who maintain files on Bureau publica-
tions to locate all available information on a 
particular item. Statistics on some commodi-
ties and subjects appear in as many-as a dozen 
or more publications. 

* * * * 

INDUSTRIAL.PRŒDUCTION:  Canadian industry 
continued ro produce Less than last year in 
May, according to advance figures released by 
the  Dominion  Bureau of Statistics.lheBureau's 
composite index'of industrial production for 
May registered 246.0, a drop of 3.5% . from 
254.8 in May last year. This compared with a 
decline of 4.8$ in April.-nuring the first 
five months of 1954 the composite index aver-
aged 3% lower than in January-May last year. 

* * * * 
VN . MILITARY'OBSERVERS:"Two  Canadian Militia 
Officers have been.selected for duty with the 
Department of External Affairs.and employment 
with the United Nations  Military Observer 
Group in Indie and Pakistan, Canadian Army 
Headquarters announced on July 27. - Lt.-Cbl. 
H.S.W.:Alexander, 40, of Windsor, Ont., mmd. 
Maj.  C. A.  Murphy, 34, of Drummondville,  Que.,  
will leave Canada shortly for a year's tour of 
duty. 

* * * * 

A series of parks, selected for their 
scenic beauty, recreational possibilities and 
convenient location to municipalities along 
the river, are planned as part of St. Lawrence 
River development. 

• 

• 
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WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

EXMMTS DOWN:  'Canada's domestic exports 
declined 16.8% in June from last year's June 
value ihiCh was an ail-time monthly pèik. This 
was mainly due to reduced shipments of grains 
since exports of all other coMmodities were 
only slightly lower in value than last year. 

Except for a small increase in March there 
were declines from 1953 levels in all earlier 
months of the year and the cumulative value 
for the first half of 1954 fell 7.5%..There 
was a decrease of 15.1% in volume of exports 
in June and a decline of 5.4% in the half-year 
period. Prices were down 1.9% in June, and 
2.5% in the January-June period.. 

EXports were lower in value than a year ago 
both in June and the January-June period to 
the United States, the United  Kingdom, other 
Commonwealth countries as a group, Latin Amer-
ican countries, and Europe. Half-year exports 
to all other foreign countries were higher 
than last yéar, but June values were lower. 

Domestic exports to all countries in June 
were valued at $342,600,000  as compared with 
$358,300,000 in May and $411,700,000 ilD_June 
last year. The January-June value was 
400,000 as compared with $1,993,600,000. 

Exports to the United States in June were 
valued at $208,432,000, slightly below last 
year's«$214,588,000.  and the January-June 
total declined to $1,120,539,000  from  $1,188.-
420,000.  In June there were moderate declines 
in all main commodity groups except agricul-
tural and vegetable products which moved high- 

er. The  animais and animal products group was 
the exception to the general decline in the 
half-year period. Largest decreases in the six 
months were in wood and paper products, iron 
and products, and non-ferrous metals and pro-
ducts. 

Shipments.to  the United  Kingdom in June 
dropped to $52,537,000 frOm $77;026,000 a year 
ago., and the half-year value fell to $288. - 
219,000 from $314,234,000 .  Largest decline 
among the main commodity groups occurred in 
agricultural and vegetable products. Apart 
from the drop in agricultural and vegetable 
products there were smaller decreases in the 
half-year period in the animais and animal 
products section and in iron and products, but 
increases in the other groups. 

Domestic exports to the rest of the Common-
wealth.in  June dropped to $17,222,000 from 
$26,521,000  a year ago, and in the half-year 
period declined to $92,919,000  from $119,695,- 
000. EXport values were lower both in June and 
the six months to the Union  Of South Africa 
and India, but higher for New.ïealand. EXports 
to Pakistan in June were larger than last year 
but were off sharply in the half-year period, 
and to Australia were down in June but up in, 
the six months. 

The month's exports to Latin American coun-
tries.es a group fell to $16,773,000 from 
$20,817,000 a year ago,.and the half-year 
value declined to  $94.358.000  fr°m $99,528,- 
000. Shipments were lower SIOth in June and the 

(Continued on P. 5) 
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13.540 NEW CJITZENe:  Canadian citizenship 
was granted 13,540 persons in the year 1953. 
of Whom 10,089 were non-British and 3,451 were 
British subjects, according to the second 
annual report of the Dominion Bureau of Sta-
tistics on Canadian citizenship based on in-
formation furnished by the Department of Citi-
zenship and Immigration. In 1952 Canadian 
citizenship certificates were granted 9,061 
non-British subjects, but 1952 totals for the 
number granted British subjects are nét avail-
able. 

Classified by country of former allegiance, 
Polish formed the largest non-British group 
granted certificates in 1953, numbering 2,328 
or about 23% of the total.  Persons of Chinese 
nationality - 2,044 in all- were the second 
largest group, and United States citizens, 
numbering 640, constituted the next largest 
national group, Some 1,468 of the Polish na-
tionals .came to Canada between 1946 and 1950, 
while 1,030 of the Chinese were older resi-
dents of Canada, having immigrated to this 
country prior to 1921. There were also 524 
stateless persons, 488 of whom had come to. 
Canada between 1946 and 1950. Almost one-half 
(4,784) of the  non-British subjects granted 
Canadian citizenship in 1953 had come to Cana-
da since.the end of the war and 1,826 arrived 
before 1921. 

SEX  DISTRIBUTION  

The sex distribution. of British subjects 
becoming-Canadian citizens during 1953 was 
very.similar to that of the Canadian popula-
tion as a whole. 51,4> of them being males and 
48.6%, females as compared with 50.6% males and • 
49.4% females for the total population. The 
percentage distribution by age group was 0-14 
years, 6.5%; 15-24, 7.9%; 25-44, 64.7%; 45-64, 
18.6%; and 65 years and over. 2.310.. 

Of the non-British  subjects, 63> were males 
and. 37% were,females. The percentage of males 
under 20 years of age was 9 but only 510-of the 
females were under that age. In the age group 
20-44 years, there.were 2,944 males and 1 ;900 
females granted.Canadian citizenship in 1953, 
accounting for 46% of the males and 51% of the 
females. The age group 45 years and  over  com-
prised 2,851 or 45% of the males and 1,648 or 
44% of the females. 

Peksons granted certificates of Canadian 
citizenship•during 1953 showed a decided pre-
ference . for urban areas. Only.14.4> of the 
British subjects (497 persons) lived in rural  
parts of Canada, while 85.6% (2,954 persons) 
lived in urban areas, mainly the largest cit-
ies, for 2,306 lived in centres of 100,000 
population or over. Of the non-British sub-
jects, 8,301 or 82% lived in urban areas, and 
among these, 6;189 resided in the metropolitan 

. centres of 100,000 population and over..The 
1951 census showed that only 61.6% of the 
Canadian population lived in urban areas. 

(C.W.B. August 6, 1954) 

The main occupation groups among the male 
British subjects in the labour force Who ob-
tained certificates of Canadian citizenship 
during 1953 were the professional group, rep-
resented by 359 persons or 23.6%, the manu-
facturing group with 289 or 19%, the propriet-
ary or managerial occupations with 169 or 11%, 
and the service group with 150 persons or 10%. 
Among the femaléS, 1,041 or 62% were home-
makers, and 457 were in the labour force. The 
clerical occupation group accounted for 210 or 
46% of the fèmales in the labour force. There 
were 81 or 18% in the professional group, and 
75 or 16% in the service occupations. 

Of the total number of non-British nation-
als granted citizenship certificates in 1953, 
some 6,119 reported-a gainful occupation. 
Among the total of 5,408 males reporting gain-
ful occupations 1,179 or 22% were engaged in 
manufacturing occupations; 788 or 15> in ser-
vice occupations; 719 or 13% in agricultural 
occupations; 702 or 13% as general labourers; 
623 or 12% in proprietary or managerial occu-
pations; and a balance of 1,397 in other occu-
pation fields..Only 711 females were employed 
in gainful occupations, the principal fields 
of employment being manufacturing, service and 
clerical occupations. In addition, there were 
2,743 homemakers, among the.non-British fe-
males.- 

* * * * 

APPOINTMENT OF NAI.FGEN. WRNS:  The Depart-
ment of EXternal Allairsannounced on August 3 
that the Secretary-Caneral of the United Na-
tions has appointed Major-Caneral E.L.N1.Burns, 
DISO, OBE,.MC,-of Canada Chief-of-Staff of the 
United Nations Truce Supervision Organization 
in Palestine; to succeed Major-General Vagn 
Eannike of Denmark. 

For the  duration of his service with the 
United Nations General Burns will be on leave 
of absence from .his position, as Deputy Mini-
ster of the Eapartment of Veterans Affairs. 

!Men  Cameral Bennike's appointment expired 
on June 17, 1954. the Secretary-Caneral re-
quested him to continue in office until a 
successor was appointed and had arrived in 
Jerusalem. Generad Burns will reach Jeruaalem 
shortly. 

* * * * 

VISITORS: . 'A group of students and direct-
Tr7i7Male from.Britain's Imperial Defence Cbi-
lege are arriving in Ottawa this.week to begin 
a month-long tour of Canada and the United 
States, National Defence Headquarters-announ-
ced on July 28.' 

Leading the party is Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Arthur Sanders,  KŒ,  KBE,IRAF, , Commandant of 
the Cbllege, together with 1.Tm.:Pink, CMG,  
of the Foreign Service, and Commander  I.G.' 
Steel, leapHel, both members of the Cbllege 
directing staff.. 
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CROP'ACREAGES ESTIMATES:  Preliminary esti-
.mates of the 1954 acreages of Canadian field 
crops and summerfallow indicate that acreage s . 

 seeded to wheat,.barley and rye were reduced 
from 1953 levels while increased areas were 
sown to oats,. flaxseed and mixed grains. In-
creased acreages are also indicated for tame 
hay, corn for grain, soybeans, sugar bebts and 
dry beans while decreases from 1953'occurred 
for potatoes, buckWheat, fodder corn, dry peas 
and field roots. In the Prairie Provinces, 
where unusually adverse seeding conditions 
prevailed over large areas, the acreage in 
summerfallow is.the highest on record. 

The area-seeded to spring wheat this year 
is currently estimated at 23,600,000 acres, a 
decrease. of about 5% from.the 1953 area of 
24,800,000.. Most of the decrease from last 
year occurred in the Prairie Provinces al-
though acreages seeded in British Columbia' and  
Ontario were also 1oWer than in 1953. In the 
Prairie Provinces the decreases from 1953 
rangeà-in size from.3-5% in Saskatchewan to 
about 8% in both Manitoba and Alberta. The 
Saskatchewan wheat acreage is estimated at 
15,500,000 acres as against 16,100,000 in 1953 
while in Alberta and Manitoba the acreages are 
placed at 5;900,000 and 2,000,000, ,respect-
ively, compared with 6,300.,000 and 2,200,000 
in 1953. The area of winter wheat in Ontario, 
the principal producing area for that crop, is 
estimated.at 710,000 acres, down slightly from 
last year's 732,000 acreas. 

OATS ACREAGE 

The acreage seeded to oats, historically 
next largest to wheat in area, is placed at 
10,200,000 acres. Although this represents an 
increase of:3% over last year's unusually low 
level of 9,800,000 acres, it is still the 
second smallest area seeded to oats in 40 
years..: 

Breaking the continuous upward.trend in 
barley acreage since 1949, this year's seeded 
eirea.is estimated at 7,900,000 acres, down 
12% from  the  1953 total of 8,900,000, and back 
to approximately  the  same level as 1951. 

Mbch more pronounced than the drop in bar-
ley acreage is thé proportional decline in 
area.seeded to both fall and spring rye. The 
area seeded to fall rye is now estimated at 
672,500 acres, a decline of 35%.from last 
year's level While the'area seeded to spring 
rye is placed . at 178,000  acres, 43% below the 
1953 . area. 

In contrast to barley and rye, acreages 
seeded to both flaxseed and mixed grains show 
increases over  1953. :The  1954 area.seeded to 
flaxseed, currently estimated_at 1,200,000 
acres, is 24% above last year's level..The 
area seeded tà mixed grains in Canada in 1954 
is placed at 1,660,000 acres, of which 1,100,- 
000 is in Ontario.. 

ARCTIC'SEA-SUPPLY:  The most extensive sea-
supply operation ever attempted by Canada in 
peace-time goes into effeci this week When.a 
ship convoy.leaves Qiiebec City for.Canada's 
far northern Queen Elizabeth Islands to de-
liver over four thousand tons of equipment 
and supplies to the Joint Canada-U.S. Arctic 
%ether Stations. 

Five ships will be involved in the opera-
tions, each carrying special .landing craft for 
.delivering cargo to the beaches at Resolute, 
Eureka and Padloping. Some 50 stevedores from 
Montreal will proceed north aboard the convoy 
ships and will handle the cargo from the 
beaches to warehouses at the northern out-
posts. 

The.whole operation is being carried out 
by the Department of Transport which has, over 
the past few years, also assumed responsibili-
ties for the annual delivery of supplies, per-
sonnel and equipment to the various Canadian 
outposts in the eastern and western Arctic. 
The new sea supply operation has been offi-
cially named "Nors I". 

There are five joint Canada-U.S. Arctic 
weather. Stations located in the Clieen Elila*- 
beth Islands, namely, Resolute, Eureka, Alert, 
Mbuld Bay'and Iàachsen.-Stations which are not 
readily accessible by sea will be re,-supplied 
by airlift during the coming year. 

The  importance of the Arctic Weather Sta-
tions to the economy of Canada and the U.S. is 
immeasurable. Most of the high altitude winds 
emanate from the north and advance knowledge 
has permitted the development of weather fore-
casting systems in each country which has 
added considerably . to the safe operation of 
aviation and has made possible the introduc-
tion of high altitude, flying by jet aircraft. 

* * * * 
• • • 

"EXERCISE CONFUSION":  More than 800 men, 
women and children from Ottawa, Arnprior and 
Renfrew converged on the Canadian Civil De-
fence Cbllege at Arnprior on July 29 to take 
part in the first large-scale registration and 
inquiry test ever conducted on this continent. 

Transported to the Civil  Defence College by 
a fleet of 12 motor busses and scores of pri-
vate cars, the volunteers were presented with 
"identities" and "families" and asked to regi-
ster with civil defence welfare services as 
homeless, injured, hungry or lost. Purpose 
of the exercise was to sort out the mass of 
humanity and restore scattered families as 
quickly and efficiently as possible. 

Unofficially dubbedby.civil defence workers 
"Exercise Confusion", the test was complicated 
by the inclusion of a number of "unidentified 
dead" and "unidentified injured" who helped 
make the job of the registration workers hard- 
er. 

• 3 
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mime:rimy eumurisl  The Government's bud-
getary surplus for the.  first three months of 
this fiscal year was $109,000,000 at July 31, 
the Minister of Finance, Mr. Walter Harris, 
announced on that date. -  

For June, his.statement said, budgetary 
revenues were  $319.6  million, a decrease of 
$52.3 million from June 1953, while budgetary 
expenditures were $384.7 million or $2:4 
million less.than expenditures in June a year 
ago. For June 1954, the budgetary deficit was 
$65.2 million compared with a deficit of 

$15.2 million for June last year. 
For the first three months of this fiscal. 

year, budgetary revenues have totalled $955.1 
million and expenditures $846.1 million and 
the budgetary surplus was $109 million. For 
the first three months of the previous fiscal 
year, budgetary revenues were $1;050.5 mil-
lion, budgetary expenditures $865.5 million 
and the surplus  $185 million. 

During June, pension payments out of the 
old age security  Lund, which are not included 
in budgetary exPenditures, amounted to $29.1 
million, while tax receipts credited to the 
Lund were $23:3 million, resulting in a defi-
cit of $5.8 million for the month.. 

For thé first quarter of the current fis-
cal year pension payments were $87.3 million 
and tax receipts credited to the fund were 

$75.1 million. For the first quarter of the 
previous fiscal year pension payments eic-
ceeded tax receipts by $16.2 million. 

* * * * 

SEAWAY APPOINTVENTX: In his first official 
announcement since "assuming the post of Presi-
dent of the  St. Lawrence Seaway Authority, Mk. 
Lionel Chevrier, on August 3, listed the ap-
pointment of three senior officials to the 
staff of the newly created Authority. All 
three appointments are effective August 1. 

The three senior posts filled provide for 
the supervision of engineering and financial 
undertakings and that of Secretary. 

Mk. A. Cordon Murphy, Port Manager of the  
Harbour of belontreal, has been appointed Chief 
Ingineer of the  Authority. -  

Mr.  David  W.G.-Oliver of the  Department of 
Finance and Treasury Officer with the Mont-
real Harbour has been named Cbmptroller. 

Mr. Raymond Beeiault, of the Canadian 
Broadcasting  Corporation, International Ser-
vice, to be Secretary of the Authority. 

• * * * *. 
• 

ARMY TRUCKS FOR ITALY:  The Canadian Army 
will ship 150 trucks to the Italian Army in 
August under terms of the MUtual Aid programme 
of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. 

A large quantity of spare parts for the 
vehicles will - accompany the shipment. The 
vehicles amdSpare parts will be shipped from 
Hamilton, Ont.,  to  Naples in three separate 
shipments during the first two weeks of Aug-
ust. 

SECURITIES TRANSACTIONS':  Security trans-
actions between Canada and other countries in 
May led to a net capital inflow of $2,800,000, 
down somewhat from the preceding month When a 
sales balance of $7,500,000 was recorded. 
Trading with residents of the United Kingdom 
resulted in a small.purchase balance for the 
first time since JanuarY, 1953 and was the 
principal factor accounting for the decreased 
sales balance with all countries. While the 
net movements were not large, the volume of 
trading continued to be high and for the third 
consecutive month exceeded $100,000,000. 

In the January-May period trade with all 
countries produced a sales balance of $30,-
600,000 in contrast to a small purchase bal-
ance of $800,000  in the same 1953 period. 

Transactions with the United States in 
May led to a sales balance of $2,000,000 re-
flecting mainly net sales of Canadian stocks 
amounting to $3,100,000.  During.the first five 
months of 1954'a sales balance of $13,000,000 
was recorded as compared to a purchase balance 
of $18,700,000  in the same period of 1953. 
Cbntributing to ehis capital inflow was a de-
crease of over $17,000,000 in net repatriation 
of Cbvernment of Canada direct and guaranteed 
issues.. 

Trade with the United Kingdom in May led to 
a purchase balance of $200,000 compared with a 
sales balance of $1,200,000 a year earlier, 
and in the five-month period there was a sales 
balance of $11,800,000 as compared with $9,- 
400,000 last year. 

With all other countries ,the May sales 
halance amounted to $1,000,000 against  $5,-
100,000 a year agoi bringing the five-month 
total to $5,911j,000 as compared with  $10g-
600,000.  

* * * * 

WEAT SUPPLIES:  Visible supplies of Cana-
dian wheat on July 14 totalled 359,761,000 
bushels, moderately above a week earlier stocks 
of 352,864,000 bushels, bût sharply above last 
year's 237,813,000bushels. Prairie farmers 
reduced their wheat deliveries during the week 
ending July 14 to 10,952,000 bushels from 
12,871,000 a year ago, and cumulative  deliv-
eries for the crop year to date were down to 
356,974,000 bushels from 465,573,000. 

Overseas'export clearances of wheat during 
the week were steeply lower at 2,238,000 bush-
els as compared with 11,427,000 a year ago, 
and cumulative clearances were off to 188,- 
965,000 buShels from 288,796,000. 

* * * 

• Retailers sold more for cash, less on cred-7  
it in the first ehree months ehis yearthan in 
the first quarter 0.£ 1953. Cash sales were 

1.3% higherat  $1,704,600,000  versus  $]..,682 -
400,000,.  While instalment sales were down 9.4% 
to $260,400,000  from  $287,500,000 and charge 
sales 3.8% to $512,500,000 from $531 000,000. 
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EXPORTS DOWN 

six months to Argentina, Cuba, Mexico and 
Venezuela, but higher to-Brazil and-Colonbia. 

Reduced shipments in both periods to Belà. 
gium and Luxembourg, Federal Republic of Ger-
many, Italy, the Netherlands, and Switzerland 
more than counterbalanced increases for France 
and Norway, and total exports to ail:peen 
countries- fell-in June to $33,283,000 from 
$52,559,000, and in the. six months to $145,- 
075,000 from- $174,887,000. - 

Mainly as a result of decreased exports to 
Japan, Korea and the Philippines, shipments to 
the remaining. group.of foreign countries fell 
in June to $13,496;000 from $18,993,000.a year 
ago: Half-year exports.to  japan and the Phil-
ippines were higher than  in  1953 and cumula-
tive.exports rose to $97,185,000 from $88,- 

 815,000. 

* * * * 

NATIONAL GROUP OrCANAD4:  The Department 
of External Affairs announced on July 30 that 
the National  Gkoup of  Canada met in  Ottawa on 
July 29 to nominate candidates for the  elec-
tions to replace five retiring judges on the 
International  Court of Justice Which will take 
place.during the Ninth Session of the General. 
Assembly this autumn.- 

Under the Statute of the Court candidates 
for - eléction to the Court must he nominated by 
national groups appointed for this purpose by 
states Which are parties to the Statute. In 
June of this year the Canadian Government 
appointed the-following persons to constitute 
the National Gkoup-of Canada: 

The Honourable Mk. Justice Rend, Judge of 
the Supreme  Court of Canada;  Cecil A. Wright, 
Esq., Q.C., LL.D.; Dean of the School of-Law, 
UniversityofToronto; F. Philippe Brais, Esq., 

ME:, Barrister and Solicitor, Montreal; 
M.H.:Wershof, Esq., Legal Adviser of the De-
partment of External Affairs. 

National Gkoups are authorized to nominate 
only four candidates for election to the  Court  
whose names are communicated to the Secretary 
General of the United  Nations. The Secretary 
General notifies member governments of the 
United  Nations of all nominations prior to .the 
actual elections which are conducted by the 
....;eneral Assembly and the Security Cbuncil. 
Candidates  who obtain an absolute majority of 
votes in the Assembly and in the Security 
Cbuncil are considered as elected. 

The Statute of the Court  provides that the 
Court  shall consist of fifteen members, no two 
of Whom may be nationals of the same state. A 
Cànadian at present sits on the Court in the 
person of Mi. Justice John E. Read, whose 
present term of office expires in 1958. 

*00*  
• 

Advertising agencies handled $144,339,000 
worth of business last year, a gain of 191, 
over 1952 volume of $121,667,000. 

THE DUKEeS . VISIZ:  Canadians from the At-
lantic_to the Pacific Oteens and in the Mam-
moth minera l.  developments of the .far  north 
were greeting.the Duke of Edinburgh this week 
and last as he flew west and north on the 
first half of his intended three-week Canadian 
visit. 

Welcomed at Ottawa on July 29.by the Gbv-
ernor General, Mk. Massey, and the Prime Mini-
ster, Mk. St.-Laurent, the Duke rested for the 
most part on his first day and spent most of 
the second day on a visit to Cànada's atomic 
energy plant at Chalk River, 120 miles north 
of Ottawa. Later the same day he gave a press 
conference back in Ottawa  and .met the Speakers 
of the House of Cbmmons and Senate. 

His third day was spent in Ottawa with 
National Research •Council and R..C.M.P.: offi-
cers and scientists and on Sunday he flew 
westward for Rivers, Men., and then on to . the 
West Cbast,:where, among numerous other func-
tions, he reviewed men of the Royal Cnadian 
Navy. 

By sea and air he travelled to northern-
British  Columbia fora tour of the giant new 
aluminum smelter and power project at•Kitimat 
and watched the pouring of the first aluminum 
ingot. He was presented witha miniature ingot. 
After a busy half-day there he flew back to 
Vancouver to attend the British EMpire Gemes. 
and was scheduled to leave Sunday, August 8 
for Whitehorse, Y.T. 

Canadian armament secrets, known to but a 
few, will be revealed in their entirety to the 
Ellice on August 13 when he visits.the CSnadian 
Armament Research and Development.Eatablish-
ment at Valcartier, 15 miles northwest of 
CUebec City. - Because of the Royal visitor's 
intense interest in science, his nearly three-
hour tour of the Defence  Research  Board's lar-
gest research and development unit promises to 
be a highlight of his Canadian visit. 

* * * * 

AIR',477ACH4âL - Gkoup  Captain Richard O. Shaw, 
Senior Air-Sràff Officer at 12 Air Defence 
Group headquarters, Vancouver, B.C., has 
been appointed Air Attaché, Belgrade, Yugo-
slovia, and Group Captain  Arthur  G. Kenyon, 
Cbmmanding Officer of R.C.A.F.:Station, Sum-
merside, as Air Attaché, Prague, Cechoslo-
vakia, Air Force  Headquarters has announced. 

* 00*  

The first cargo of iron ore mined in the 
rich Ungava region was shipped last week from 
Seven Islands, 014e., to Philadelphia, U.S.A. 
The S.S. Hawaiian,with a cargo of 20,000 tons, 
sailed July 31 after a dockside-ceremony for-
mally inaugurating the $250,000,000 Iron Ore 
Company of Canada developments. 

* * * * 

Furniture factories shipped a record $204.-
265,922  worth of products in 1952, an increase 
of 7% over the 1951 output value of $190,907,-
429.  
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INTERNATIONAL WEATHER:CODE:  When the De-
partment ot Transport's icebreaker, C.G.S.. 
"d'Iberville, sailed from giebec on July . 31 
she had a strange assortment of cargo aboard. 
Safely tucked away in one corner of the héld 
were packages of new weather code books..These 
will be distributed to the Arctic weather 
stations as soon.as possible, although they 
will not be used until next January. 

The new code marks the culmination of two 
international conferences of weathermen held 
last year, the first in Washington and the 
second in  Gàneva. Uhder the leadership of the 
World Meteorological Organization, all coun-
tries have agreed to use a standardized code. 

At present Russia and her Satellite states 
use. one form of basic code for exchanging 
weather observations; the rest of the world 
uses a different form, last revised at an 
international meeting in Toronto in 1947.* 

* * * * 

JET . CAeALCADE:'The  largest jet  cavalcade 
 ever.to visit  Western  Canada is to carry out a 

three-weektourduring August, it was announced 
August 2. 

A force of 15 RCAF jets, made up of equal 
numbers of CF-100 Cànuck and F-86 Sabre fight-
ers and T-33 Silver Star trainers, is to as-
semble in Winnipeg from bases in Eastern Cana-
da on August 13. From there they will embark 
on a tour of Western cities that will give 
residents in more than 50 .Prairie and West 
Coast centres their first view of the RCAF's 
jet fighters and trainers in massed flight, 
and in air displays at larger cities. 

• * 

University deans' salaries averaged $7;625 
in central Canada in 1952 as compared With 
$7,375 in the western provinces and $5,000  in 
the Maritimes. COmpared with 1938 this was an 
increase of almost 50% from $5,090 in central 
Canada, 45% from  $5,090 in the western pro-
vinces, and 45% from $3,450 in the Maritimes.- 

* * 

Last year Canada ranked first in trade per 
capita for the first time since.the war. DO-
méstic . exports were valued at $278.56.and.im-
ports at $296.52 for a total.of $575.08 per 
Cànadian. 

WAGES UP, HOURS DOWN:  Weekly earnings of 
wage-earners employed in Canadian manufac-
turing establishments during the week ending 
Ottober 31,  1953  averaged 2.9% higher than in 
the corresponding week of 1952, and the aver-
age for salaried employees rose 4.4%. At . the 
same time the hours of work of wage-earners 
declined 2.1%  and for salaried employees the 
dècrease was  0. 8%.  

Average earnings of wage-earners during the 
survey week rose $1.58 to $56,75, and the. 
average for salaried employees advanced $3.12 
to $73.87..Earnings of male wage-earners rose 
$1.86 to $62.71. and that for women increased 
90e to  $35.07. Male  salaried employees earned 
an average $86.43, uP $3.83; while  the average 
for women rose $1.87 to $43.13. 

* * * * 

WHOLESALE PRICES DOWN:  Wholesale prices. 
were slightly.lower in Stine and the Bureau's' 
general index fell 0.2% to 217.8 from 218,2 in 
May. Recessions in vegetable products were 
mainly responsible for the decline, although 
non-metallic minerals and textile products 
also moved lower. 

* * * * 

CAR'SALESSGURP:  With dealer sales running 
well behind last year's record turnover, motor 
.vehicle manufacturers slashed factory ship-
ments by more than one-quarter this May. The 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics reported on 
August 2 that the industry shipped only 37,284 
vehicles to dealers, .13,306  or over 26% less 
than in May last year. 

* * *  s. 
Musical instrument industry comprises 23 

firms with a total production valued at about 
$8,500,000 .. This is many times the $536,000 
output of 15 concerns in the record low year 
of 1935, but is considerably below several 
pre-depression years - in 1929  the. output of 
42 establishments was worth over $13,500,000.. 

* *  5*  

Farm cash income from the sale of  farm 
products is estimated at $504,311 .,000 for the 
first three months_of this year, 6% less than 
last year's $536;150,000  and 9% under 1952's 
first.-quarter peak of $555,690,000. 

* * * 
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'ST. LittiVii.ENbE POWER CEREMONIES  ;' A North 
American halfcenttiry dream -  came true on Aiig- • 

 ust 10- when the Prime  Minister of Canada, Mr. 
L.S. St.'latir*ent`-,-'•and the Goiernor of the 
State of New Yori,-' Mr. l'hipma-s - Dewey, sç;iere 
leading principals in •ground-breaking cere-
monies for the international harnessing fôr 
power purpose's  of  the mighty St.' Lawrence . 	, 
River. 

At Massena,  in New York State, and Urn.; 
wall,-  in the P'tdvince_of Ontario, the - two 
statesmen led_ offidials of both nations in 
launching construction of a power development 
that eventually 'will turn out 2, 200 ,000 horse 
power of electricity.'The .  estimated cost of 
the .power  -deveroiiment is $600,000;000 and 
first power-  is -expected to be availàble in . 	. - 
about five year's. 

The power 'project is an integral part,of a 
further great international undertaking, the 
development of the St.  Lawrence SeaWay ., which 
will open the Great Lakes.to •ncean going ships 
by providing a 1, 200-mile channel,  •27 feet 
deep from Montreal. to,  the head of. the Great . 	• 	.. 
Lakes. • 

Go-vernor Dewey -first touched a button-at 
the U.S. ceternOny which se -t. off three. blasts , 
of dynamite lifting great  lumps of earth from 
the river bank. He also aided the Canadian 
Prime Minister and Mr. Robert Saunders, Chair-
man  of tle Cntar- io'Hydrn Electric Power Com- -  
mission, in t .turning the  first sod on the Cana-
dian side-  of the river at the site where -the 
international power house will span' the river.  

. In acidr.  essing his Canadian audience, the. 	• 
Prime Minister said,' in part: 

"Rivers, together with mountains. and' - dés-
erts, have been long considered as natural 
barrier-s which - Make excellent national frônt-
iers because they -  divide peoples from  one 

 anothèr. 
"Mhile . this may still be true to à certain • 

extent, it is no icing& -the case as far as'' the 
St. Lawrence River is Concerned. More and more 
'this great waterway has becôme a bond rather' 
than abarrier between Americans and CanadianS. 
Every day'.thousands of-residents of each coun- • 
try cross the river here at Cornwall -and at , 
the other ' border-pnints 	vi sit -their neigh- • - 
bourS on and beyond' the other shore and it is -- 
not difficult' to senSe- strofig• community of 
interests binding together all of thè fési- 

, dents of .the,St. Lawrence Valley. 
"This power project wilrbring the peoples 

of Canada and the United-States together even. 
more  closely than before. • The- benefits the 
residents of New York' and Ontario will derive 
from this vast ùndertaking 	be very con:- 
siderable indeed. For the reSidents of Ontario - 
it Will'inean that- over one Million horsepower. ' 
of tow cost?hydro-:electric "energy -will be_ 
available. ... . 	• 

"Thé-  power project is an integral part of 
anothe-r great international ùndertaking,- the • 
development of•the 	Lawrence  Seaway 'for the ' 
direct and indirect- benefit 6f the citizens on - 
both' sides of the border. 	- 

"The realization of that projeCt, whicli-has 

1 
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been dear to.the hearts of many of us on this 
continent for many years, will open the Great 
Lakes to ocean-going ships by providing a 
1,200 mile channel, 27 feet in depth from 
Montreal to the head of the Great  Lakes. And 
since Montreal.is 1,000 miles from the sea, 
this would create an inland waterway 2,200 
miles in length-right into the heart of this 
continent. . . . 

*These projects also represent a strength-
ening of the forces of the Western world for 
it.is in keeping with the policy of the North 

. Atlantic Treaty Organization to build up and 
maintain the strength of the member states.in 
order to discourage and deter aggression.'It 

. is for that reason-that.we can all feel that 
this power project and the seaway Which will 
follow will be making a contribution to world 
peace.;. . 

"In taking part in this history-making 
ceremony that will begin the St. Lawrence. 
Power Project,l'uould like to repeat.the ex-
pression of my own satisfaction that this long-
sought after development is about to be real-
ized. - In it we have another of the accomplish-
ments Which friendship and co-operation be-
tween Canada.and the United States have made 
possible.. Important though it is, I am confi-
dent that it will be but one of the many monu-
ments which will bear witness to the good re-
lations between our two nations and to our 
desire to work with all peoples as well . as 

- with each other for peace and prosperity in 
the world.* 

The President of Canadas St. Lawrence Seà-
- way Authority, and former Minister of-Trans-
port, Mk. Lionel Chevrier, said, in part: 

"Our two countries have witnessed . many 
historic events but none which compare in 
importance and significance with .this one.. 
It'is.important because it marks the end of 
talks, negotiations, reports, agreements, 
delays, frustrations and the beginning of' 

. action. Significant because it shows the de-
termination of two great nations to join to-
gether in the . development of the natural re-
sources of this Continent. - Soon two agencies 
will be found side by side .vying with each 
other towards the same glorious goal.. 

.*Ihe Great Lakes St..Lawrence project is a 
great international undertaking. - It'is not the 
result of any one individual.'..; 

"The benefits of this project are manifold. 
'The opening up of the Continent to the markets 
of the world, the reduction in transportation 
costs, the industrial development which must 
follow, the defence of the Continent are but a 
few of these. - Wé have modern railways,airways 
and highways, ihy not modern waterwaW 

*We are a great people..We speak the same 
lanLuage. 'We have a common ideal and a-com-
mon  trust. -in  each other. Ch many problems we 
think alike and frequently we act together.. 
Such was the case on the Alaska Highway - on 
•the installations in the far north operated 

• 

jointly by our two countries for defence, in 
the air,by means of our-trahs-border'services. 
Such is the case at the Long Sault. - By means 
of this development the.Canadian and American 
peoples will for their own safety and the 
good of all, walk together in majesty, in 
justice and  in peace.* 

* * * * 

LiPTAV . 0967SltiSe  The consumer price index 
moved from 116.1 . to Ilf.2 between June 1 and 
Jul)i 2 as four of the five main groups regis-
tered small'increases..The change in the food 
index ftôm 112.0 to 112.1,'was the result of 
mixed price movements as increases were re-
ported for eggà, beef, lamb, fresh and canned 
fruits, and potatoes, ihiledecreases occurred 
for pork, lard, sugar and some fresh vege-
tables. 

Advances in both rents and home-ownership 
were reflected in the change in the shelter 
index from 126i4.to 126.6..Hbusehold operation 
moved from 117.1 to 117.2.. 

* * * * 

TRANSIT FARES .DWINAGE:  Every year since 
1946 more , Canadians have driven their.own cars 
and fewer have travelledon.the nation's street 
car, motor bus and trolley coach lines. By 
1952, transit passengers numbered less than 
1,109;300000, the smallest total in a.decade.. 
This was a drop of 55,821;000 or almost 5% 
from the preceding year•and a loss of 235.- 
617,000 or 17.51isince 1946, according to the 
latest . detailad'report on electric railways.by  
the Ebminion Bureau of Statistics. -  

DUCHESS OF KFRTTOOPk7 C . N . E  : Her Majesty 
the Çbeen has approved the appointment of Her 
Royal Highness , the niche« of Kent as Colonel-
Ln-Chief of the  Essex and Kent Scottish ( Oil-
tia), it was announced on August 5: Her hus-
band, the late Duke of Kant, was Cblonel-in-
Chief of the Kant Regiment. 

The Duchess of Kent will visit her new 
regiment  for the  first time during her forth-
coming visit to Canada. She and her dauàhter, 
Princess Alexandra, will officiate at the 
opening of the Canadian National Exhibitibn 
August 28,.then visit other Western Ontario 
centres including Windsor, headquarters  for 
the Essex and Kant Scottish. 

* * 	* 

Railway passengers travelled an average of 
105 miles each last year,.the same distance as 
in 1952, and the average fare was $3.02, about 
one-tenth of a cent more.' 

* * * * 

751,432 foreign vehicles 
traveller's vehicle permits 
of this year, 12,859 or 210 
first six months of 1953.• 

entered Canada on 
in the first half 
less than in the 

• 
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25,000-  BUSINESSMEN AT INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIR 

36 COUNTRIES REPRESENTED:.  This year at the 
Canadian International Trade Fair in Toronto 
the tracks of over 25,000 businessmen, all 
potential buyers, proved again that if you 
build the better mousetrap the world will beat 
a pathway to your factory. Symbolically the 
Fair came into being with the jet era and 
there is little doubt that if anything new is 
made in machinés or consumer goods - or even 
jets - before Spring, the 1955 CITF will be a 
likely place to look for it. 

Nearly a quarter-million square feet of 
space was rented to the 1,431 ekhibitors from 
26 countries: 505Canadian, 192 from the United 
Kingdom and 117 from the United States, with 
the other 23 countries sending 617 (some ex-
hibitors represented several firms). In order 
of space the leading countries were Canada 

(128,435 square feet), followed by the United 
Kingdom, the  United States, Germany, Italy, 
Sweden, Belgium, Austria, India, France, Neth-
erlands, Japan and Ireland. Indonesia, with 
960 square feet, made its first appearance to 
sell the products of its 80 million people. 

Nearly 23,000 of the business visitors were 
Canadians with another 1,839 visitors coming 
from the United States and 613 from the other 
48 visiting countries. Ch the three public 
days, 33,765 persons visited the show. 

CANADIAN PROVINCES 

The Canadian provinces, with extremely 
well-designed displays, were prominent. The 
St. Lawrence Seaway project was also there, in 
miniature, for freight-conscious Shippers to 
ponder on. 

The Aircraft Section, an  innovation  at the 
CITF this year, was part of the programme for 
a better balanced fair. One result of this was 
the publicity given participating Canadian and 
other aircraft in the world's press. 

Here are some CITF successes chosen at 
random. The late arrival of the South Korean 

* * 

AID FOR ALLIES:  Canadian military supplies 
are being shipped to Italy, Portugal and Bel-
gium by  the  Canadian Army this week under terms 
of the Mutual Aid Programme of the North At-
lantic Treaty Organization. 

The Shipment will include artillery eqpip-
mént for the Italian Army,.vehicle spare parts 
and artillery equipment for the Portuguese 
Army, and ammunition for the Royal Belgian 
Army. 

The supplies will be shipped hy boat from 
the ports of Hamilton, lacentreal and Quebec 
City. 

* * * 

Canada's apple crop .is expected to be about 
4% larger this year than in 1953, according to 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

exhibit at the Fair merited a special tele..7  
vision interview, Which led, amongst other 
things, tothe sale of 3,000 brass candy bowls. 

One exhibitor of a new type of portable 
incinerator said his firm was completeky  de-
lieted by results. The unusually good calibre 
of visitor, and the results obtained at mini-
mum cost, decided him to Show again in 1955. 

ACanadian agent for English bicycles said 
that in three days at the Fair he "made con-
tacts that would otherwise have taken six 
months", deciding him on a return appearance 
in 1955.• A Galt manufacturer of a new type of 
copying lathe was unable to cope with all the 
foreign orders taken at the Fair. AThronto 
exhibitor of micrometer gauges, making an 
average of 30 excellent contacts per day, sold 
$4,000 worth the first day, While a Canadian 
agent for Belgian punch presses reported, 
amongst other transactions, the sale of two 
presses to a British exhibitor, and a ha-rves.t 
of 80 other serious prospects. A further ex-
ample of this type of international trading 
was that of a French machine tool maker Who 
reported selling an $85,000 machine to an 
American buyer. 

AMONG GREAT FAIRS 

The tempo of post-war trade has already 
affirmed itself around the world. Where cer-
tain economists in 1945 were gloomy in their 
crystal-gazing, the optimistiC initiative of 
Canada in launching the only North Amerièan 
international trade fair has justified itself. 
Moreover, it has made its mark among the great 
historic world fairs, many of whom have spon-
taneously offered the CITF a reciprocal ex-
change of courtesies and information. 

The  Trade Fair this year attracted 729 news 
correspondents of whom 30 were from outside 
Canada. It was also widely publicized on tele-
vision programmes and through the CBC on the 
home and overseas services. 

* * * 

SEA-FISH CATCH JUMPS -   The Atlantic and the 
Pacific yielded Canadian fiShermen a whopping 
645,325,000 pounds of fish in the first six 
months of this year, nearly 23% more than the 
525,263,000 pounds taken in the  first half of 
last year, when west-coast operations were 
hampered by a strike in the herring industry. 

This year's bumper catch topped the 1952 
half-year landings by more than 5% and the 
1951 half-year take by over 21%. It was worth 

$28,357,000 

 
to the fishermen, 4.5% more than 

last year's landed value of $27,144,000. 
This year's June  catch  weighed in at  184,-

331,000  pounds, over 3$ more than last year's 
178,391,000 pounds, but the landed value was a 
slight 0.510 lOwer at $9,746,000versus$9,793,- 
000. 
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HALF-TEAR 'TRADE 1XMMV:  'Canada's foreign 
commodity trade was lower in value in June 
and the first six months of this year than a 
year earlier, according to . the Etbminion-Bureau 
of Statistics. Total exports in June declined 
16.4% in value but imports rose 2.7%. Signifi-
cant parts of the increase in the values of 
imports in June.arise from a non-recurring 
change in compilation practice introduced in 
the  month..In . the half-year total exports fell 
7.2%-and imports were down 7.5%. Lower prices 
accounted for about one-third of the:decline 
in export values in the half-year,.but import 
prices showed.little change from.a year.earl-
ier. 

létal . exports in June.were valued.at $347,- 
600,000 as compared with $416,000,000 a year 
earlier, .and commodity imports had an.esti-
mated value of $417,500,000 as compared with 
$406,300,000. The  fall in exports and the rise 
in imports resulted in a debit balance of 
$69,900,000 on the month's trade as.compared 
with a credit balance of $9,700,000 last year. 

EXPORTS $1,875.70 0, 000  

In the first half of 1954 exports had.an 
aggregate value of $1;875,700,000 as.compared 
with $2,019,700,000, and estimated imports 
were worth $2,051,600,000 as .compared with 

$2,216,600,000. The import surplus for the 
period worked out at $175,900,000, down from 
$196,900,000 a year ago. 

.Exports to the United States in June were 
slightly lower at $212,600,000  as compared 
with $218,200,000  a year ago and estimated 
imports were virtually unchanged.at  $9,500.-
000 as compared with $299,800,000. Ile . esti-
mated import surplus was moderately higher 
at $86,900;000'as'compared  with $81,600,000. 
January-June exports aggregated $1,144,800.- 
000, , down from $1,209,600,000, and estimated 
imports were off.to $1,505,300,000 from $1,- 
672,400,000...The estimated import surplus for 
the.period was.cut to $360;500,000 frém  $462,- 
800,000..  

Exports to- the-United Kingdom in June 
dropped to $52;800,000 from $77;300,000, but 
estimated imports rose to $44;300,000 from 
$42,800,000.1heresulting export surplus was 
cut -to $8,500,000 from $34,500,000..1n.this 
year's half-year period-exports fell to 

 700,000 from $315,800,000, and estimated im-
ports to $20 3,900,000 from  $219,600,000. - - The  
period's export surplus was moderately lower 
at $86,800,000 as compared with $96,200,000. 

June's exports to the:rest of the Common-
wealth  dropped to $17,400,000 from $26,700,- 
000, and estimated imports rose to $20,100.- 
000, from $17,100,000.  cumulative  exports for 
the half-year period-were down to $93,700,000 
from $120,800,000, and imports were up to 
$80,800,000 from $76,500,000. 

EXports.to all other countries in June fell 
to $64,800,000 from $93,800,000.but imports 
were up to $53,600,000 from  $46,600,000.: In  
-the cumulative period total exports declined  

to $346,500,000 from $373,500,000, but imports 
rose to $261,600,000 from $248,100,000.* 

POPULATION 15;195O00=«The  post -war upswing 
in population growth shows no sign of slacken-
ing this year, and Canada was well started on 
her 16th million by  the  beginning of June, the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics reported on Aue 
ust 4. The Bureau .estimated the june 1  popula-
tion  at 15,195i000. a gain of 414,000 or 2:8% 
since the start of June last year, 1,186,000 
or 8.5% since the 1951 Cénsus, and 3,123,000 
or 25.9% since the beginning of June, 1945. 

The Bureau's population estimates for in-
tercensal years are obtained by adding births 
and immigrants to the census total and de-
ducting 'deaths and an estimate of-emigration. -  
In the post-war era the birth rate has been 
rising and the death rate falling, While the 
step-up in immigration has outweighed an in-
crease in emigration. 

The rapid growth.of Canada's population 
since the war is graphically illustrated by 
the Bureau's figures.  It  took ei .ght years 
(from 1929.to 1937) for the population to 
climb from 10.to 11 million, and another eight 
years (from 1937 to 1945) fox it to go from 
11 to 12 million. However, it took only- the-
first four post-war years (from 1945 to 1949) 
for the population .to jump from 12 . to 13'mil-
lion, only two.years (from 1949 to 1951) for 
it to go from. 13 to  14 million, and only three 
years (from 1951 to 1954) for it to rise from 
14 to 15 million. 

ONTARIO'S INCREASE 

In the latest year the population increased 
in all parts of Canada except Prince Edward 
Island,  where-there was a decline of . just 
under 1% to 105,000 from last year's peak of 
106,000.:The . largest numerical gain was 149;- 
000 in Ontario, where the population passed 
the 5 million mark for the first time to regi-
ster 5,046,000  at June-1. gmbec followed with 
an increase of 119;000 to 4,388.,000i Alberta 
with a rise of 37,000 to 1;039,000, British 
Columbia  with a gain of 36,000 to 1,266,000,- 
Manitoba with an increase-of 19,000 to  8.-
000,  Saskatchewan with a rise of 17,000 to 
878,000, NewfOundland .with a gain of  15,000 
to. 398,000 and Nova Scotia with a boost of 
10,000 to 673,000. - lhe-population in the Yukon 
rose by 1,000 or 11% to 10,000 , and in the. 
Northwest Territories by 1,000 or 6.2% to 
17,000.: 

Among the provinces, the rate of increase . 
over last year's June 1 population was great-
est in Newfoundland at 4%.:In Alberta the gain 
amounted to 3.7%, in Ontario to 3% and in 
British Columbia  to 2.9%, while in Quebec the 
percentage increase was the same as the na-
tional average at 2.8%. The rate of popula-
tion growth was less than the national average 
in Manitoba at 2.3%, in Saskatchewan and New 
Brunswick at 2%, and in Nova  Scotia at 1.5%. 
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28;025000 UNITED STATES NISITORSIN 1953 

• 
AlaNWTRAVEL SPENDING:  Record sums were 
spent on travel. in 1953 by .t7isiters to Canada 
and by Canadians Who travelled in other coun-
tries, according to estimates by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. 

Foreign travel expenditures in this country 
in 1.953  amounted to $302,000,000 as compared 
with $275;000,000 the year before and Canadian 
travel expenditures abroad aggregated $365;- 
000,000 as compared with $341;0010,000..Canada 
thus had a debit balance on travel of  $63.-
000,000.  sliihtly, under the preceding year's 
debit of $66,000,000.  .The debit in 1951 was 
$6,000,000, but:there were.credits in all 
other years, 1948's $145,000,000 being an all-
'time high. 

ALL-TIME PEAK 

The nuffiber of visitors entering Canada from 
the Uhited.States climbed to an all.J.timé peak 
of 28,025,000 from 26,277,000 the year before ,  
and their expenditures were boosted to  $282,-
200,000  from $257,000,000. Travel expenditures 
of the record 23,300,000  Canadians Who visited 
the United States during the year were at a 
new high of $307,000,00eas compared with 
$294,000,000 spent by 21,500,000 Canadians in 
1952. The resultant debit balance of $25.000,-
000  was the second in a row and compares with 
$37,000,000 in 1952. Credits in earlier years 
readhed a peak of $154,000,000 in 1948. 

Visitors from overseas countries spent a .  
record $20,000,000 in  Canada .in 1953, an in-
crease of $2;000;000 over 1952, and Càhadians 
visiting overseas countries raised their ex-
penditures to a record figure of $58,000,000. 
$11,000,000'more than in 1952 .  The customary 
debit balance with overseas countries in-
creased to $38,000,000 from $29,000,000 in 
1952..Visitors entering Canada direct from 
overseas countries in 1951totalled 21,575. 
slightly under the preceding year's 22,078, 
but arrivals . via the United States increased 
to an estimated 16,600 from 16,000..Residents 
of Canada returning via Canadian ports after 

* * 
UNENPUMMENT DROP:  Ordinary claimants on 
the live unemployment register numbered  199.-
531  at the end of June, 48,642 or almost 20% 
less than a month earlier, the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics reported on Amgust  9. Local 
offices of the Uhemployment Insurance Commis-
sion in every province had fewer on the un-
employment rolls,. 

Ehring the month the number dropped by more 
than a third in Newfoundland (to 4,975), by 
319% in New Brunswick (to 8,980), by more than 
a quarter in Manitoba (to 8,391) and Alberta 
(to 8,629). by over a fifth.in gaiebec (to  67,-
246). Saskatchewan (to 2,790) 'and British  

visits to overseas countries numbered 61,500,- 
a new high - for an increase of 12%. 

Most:of the expenditures of Cenadians in 
overseas countries are in the  United  Kingdom 
and Europe. EXpenditures in the United  Kingdom 
increased from $27,000,000 in 1952 . to $31.- 
000;000 in 1953, a.gain of 15%. ExpenditUres 
in the 0.E.E.C.:countries of Europe.  climbed 
from $13,000,000 in 1952 to $18,000,000 in 
1953, an increase of 38%..Expanditures in 
other Commonwealth countries are chieflrin 
Bermuda and the British West Indies, While 
expenditures in all other countries are pre-
dominantly in Latin America.. 

United States visitors who entered Canada 
by. automobile spent a grand total of $156.' 
900,000 in 1953. up.from $142,500,000 the year 
before. Expenditures of rail travellers were 
$43,900,000 ($45 ;900,000 in 1952); boat, $141-
2)0,000  ($14,200 ,000); through bus, $23,000,- 
000 ($18,100,000);  plane,  $24,900,000 ($21,- 
900,000);  and  others, - local bus ;  pedestrians, 
etc.-- $19,300,000. ($14,400,000). 

SPENDING IN U.S. 

Canadians who entered the United States by 
automobile . spent $133,000,000 in that country 
in 1953 as compared with $118,500,000 in 1952; 
train travellers spent $61,600,000 ($75,2 )0,- 
000 in 1952); boat, $5,100,000 ($3,800,000); 
throue bus, $45,900,000 ($51,600,000); plane, 
$39•,900,000.($26,10D-,000); and others  $21,-
800,000  ($18,400,000).: 

Imports.  under the $100 customs exemption 
declared by Càhadian travellers returning from 
the United States in 1952 (latest available) 
were:valued at $66,300,000, up sharply from 
$46,800,000 the year before. Expenditures on 
clothing were $30,900,000 . ($21,700,000); fur-
niture and household . sppliances, $8,600,000 
($6,200,000); boots and shoes, $5,2)10000 
($3,900,000 ) ; automobile accessories, $1,500,- 
000 ($800,000); radio sets, $2,300,000.($1;-
700,000); and all other commodities, $17,800,- 
000 ($12,600,000). 

* * 

Columbia (to 19,463). by almost one-fifth in 
Nova Scotia (to 8,339), by 17% in Prince Ed-
ward Island (to 692). and by 12% in Ohtario 
(to 70,026). 

* * * * 
There were 171,794 employed in federal 

Government departmental branches and services 
in April, 5,774 or over 3% more than in April 
last year, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
reports. Their earnings totalled $42,312,918, 
exclusive of overtime payments, $4,655,131 
more than a year earlier. 
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'TO . /NDOCVMAe'Twobrigadiers head the list 
of Army.officers named on August 11 for ser-
vice with.the International Supervisory Com-
missions in Indochina. The 70 officers are 
from Army Headquarters and all commands in 
the country. Additional officers will be named 
within the next few days. 

The senior officers are Brig..W.J..Megill, 
Commander British Columbia  Area, and Brig. 
rE.:D1D Snow, Commander  New Brunswick Area. 
They will be appointed military advisers to 
the Cànadian Cbmmissioner on supervisory com-
missions. •  

Named as deputy military advisers are: Lt.a 
CSO I at the Cànadian Army 

Staff College, Kingstoo, OntariO; Ltr-Col. 
A.L.:MacLean, DAWG with the Directorate of 
C4artermaster Cperations and Planning at AHQ; 
Lt.aCol. J.M. Delamere, Commanding Officer 1st 
Battalion IQUeen's Own Rifles of Canada; and 

 Lt.7Col. D.N.D.- Eèane-Freeman, GSO  I  HQ west-
ern  Command, Edmonton.. 

* * * * 
ARBASSADOR . OF ISRAEL:  His Excellency Mi-
chael Saul Cbmay presented on August 12 to the 
Honourable Mr. Justice C.H. Locke, Deputy 
Governor General,'his Letter of Credence as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
of Israel to'Cànada. 

Mr.'Cbaay presented his credentials as 
Israel's first Minister to  Canada on September 
1, 1953, and his appointment as Ambassador 
follows thé recent agreement between Canada 
and Israel for the exchange of diplomatic 
representatives on the ambassadorial level. 
The appointment of. a Cânadian Ambassador to 
larael will be announced later. 

* * * * 
Growers are expected to harvest 4% more 

apples, 6% more raspberries, 9% more grapes 
and 2% more plums and prunes this year, but 
30% less apricots, 20% less pears and cher-
ries, 14% less peaches and 5% less straw-
berries than in 1953. 

* * * * 
Lhiversity.revenues averaged $849 per.full-

time student in 1952. an increase of 28% over 
the preceding yeaes average of $741 and 150% 
more than the 1946 income of $499 , ' 

MANUFACTURING RECORD:  'Setting a new high 
record tor the.sixth straight year the gross 
factory value of products manufactured in 
Canada in 1952 reached $16,983,000,000, 3.6% 
above the preceding year's $16,392,000,000, 
and.morethan double the 1946'value of $8,- 
036,000,000. Part of the increase over 1951 
'was accounted for by a rise of about 2% in 
the physical volume of production.and the 
balance-by increases in the.price of fully 
aulpartly manufactured products. 

Aecompanying the rise in output was an 
increase of 2.4% in the number of persons em-
ployed and an increase of 11% in the aggregate 
of salaries and wages paid..Thetotal number 
of employees climbed to 1,288,382 from 1,258;- 
375 the year before, and.salary and wage pay-
ments rose to $3,637,620,000 from  $3,276,281,-
000.  

* * * * 
PIPEDPOIURISE: - Net  deliveries of oil through 
Canada's network of pipelines increased 
nearly 20% in May as compared with a year 
earlier and rose 24% in the January-May 
period. Deliveriesin the month totalled 14,- 
774,000 barrels as compared with 12,359,000, 
bringing  the  five-month aggregate to  68,918,-
000  barrels'as compared with 55,491,000. 

Fie-month deliveries by provinces, with a 
year earlier totals'in brackets, were as fel-
lows: British Columbia,  4,999,000 (niftbar-
rels; Alberta, 6,521,000(6,326,000);  Sask-
atchewan, 5,223,000 (5,603,000); 'Manitoba, 
15,210,000 (12,002,000); Ontario, 12,235,000 
(9i954,000)i and Qiebec, 23,731,000 (21,608,- 
000). 

* * * * 

$28,987,000 worth of settlers' effects en-
tered Canada last year, $3,243,000'worth or 
12% more than in 1952, and $16,095,000 worth 
were shipped out of Canada, $1;307,000 worth 
or 9% more than in 1952. 

e sse  

Personal expenditure on consumer goods and 
services totalled $15,165,000,000 in 1953, 
$762,000)000 or 5% more than in 1952, (ki a per 
capita basis, this was $1;206 per Canadian, 

$42 or 4% more than in 1952. 

* * * 
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SEAWAY" BY 1959:  ' Following is the text of a 
joint announcement issued on the •conclusion 
of the Canada -United.States intergovernmental 
talks on the St. Lawrence Seaway .held in 
Ottawa,.August 12.and 13, 1954: 

"Discussions  between representatives• of 
Canada and-the United States on the St. Law-
rence Seaway- were-held.in Ottawa on Angust 12 
and 13. The-Lhited States:representatives were 
headed-by the Eèputy Secretary of rtfâàse, Mr. - 

 Robert B. Anderson, Canada was represented by. 
the -Minister of Trade and Commerce  and  Defence 
Production, Mr.-C.D.-Howe, the Secretary-of 
State for'External Affairs, Mrr L.B. Pearson, 
and the Minister of Transport .  Mr. - GC - Mar-
ler.. 

wthe representatives of the two countries 
explored possible modifications of the-exist-
ing arrangements for the development of - the 
Seaway as embodite.en the Exchange of Notes of 
June 30, 1952. The various factors involved 
were examined in a friendly and constructive 
manner  and  proposals - put forward by the repre-
sentatives of both countries are - being refer-
red to the Canadian and Uhited States Govern-, 

 ments for consideration.. 
"The next stage is expected to be an Ex-

change of Notes.modifying the arrangements 
made in the Notes of June 30, 1952,:lhe work-
ing out of these-arrangements will'not delay 
•the beginning'of construction work, as the 
engineering preparations'are going forward. It 
is now expected that construction will'be com-
pleted by the end of 1958. 1, 

On August  18 the  Department of External 
Affairs.made.public the text of an Exéhange of 
Noies with the-United States-modifying the me-
isting.arrangementwon. development-of the St.: 
Lawrence- Seaway-.rhat had been concluded by an 
Exdàange of-Notes of June 10, 1952.. 

The main works required.to complete deep - 
water navigation from Lake Erie.to Montreal 
.may be described.briefly!as.follows: 

• 
1.1n•Canadian territory  

(a)• Deepening•of•Welland Canal from 25.feet 
to. 27 feet; 

(b)tWedging in Lake St. - Francis; 
(c)Construction of.locks in the Soulanges 

area.to pass vessels from the Beauhar-
. 	nois power canal into Lake St. - Louis; 
(d)Construction of canal.and locks and 

channel enlargements at Lachine. 

2.:In!the-international section  

(a)Dredging in the Thousand  Islands  sec-
tion; 

(b)Canal.and lock at Iroquois; 
(c)Canal and locks in the vicinity of 

Barnhart  Island..- • 	• 

. 	It‘will - be recalled•that in Eècember 1951, 
the Parliament of Canada enacted legislation 
establishing.the St.:Lawrence Seaway Authority 
and authorizing it to carry out all of the 
above-ment ioned navi gat ion . work s. 

It:was also - agreed, in an Exchange of Notes 
of June30, 1952, between Canada and the United 
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States,.that Canada.should carry out.these 
.worksi 

Thiaagreementwas based on the necessity 
'of making  provision for navigation.as  a.pre-
requisite for eke.development of the power 
phase of the St. Lawrence.project, and on the 
assumption - which.proved to be correct - ehat 
it woulcPnot be possible:to - do this by obtain-
ing the-approval of the United States Congress 

.to the Great Làkes- St.:Lawrence Basin Agree-
ment of 1941:• 

Ch the other hand, in May 1954, the United 
States Congress - passed., and the President 
signed, Public Law 358 (known as the. Wiley-
Dondero Att).whiCh authorized.and - directed the 
United Statesteconstruct the canals. and  locks 
at Iroquois and - Barnhart Island on the United 
States side and - to . do dredging in the Thousand 
Ialândasection.oftheSt.:LawrenceRiver. 

In•its new.Note, dated August 17,- 1954, the 
Canadian Government informed the - United States 
Government.tharit was prepared to modify - the 
JUne  30, 1952 arrangements to.the.extent that 
Canada would be relieved of one obligation, 
namely to provide forthwith the navigation
works in ehe.vicinity of Barnhart  Island on 
Canadian territory.  and  to carry out the dredg-
ing in the-Thousand  Islands Section.: 

The United States Government; by its Note 
of August 17, 1954, .agreed.to this modifica-
tion of the.earlier - exdhange of Notes. 

CANAL AT IROQUOIS 

The following points.Should:be noted: 
(1)The Canadian Government - as stated in 

its Note - wilrconstruot forthwith a canal 
and lock-in the international section.at  Iro-
quois.: 

The  Canadian Government was informed by  the 
United-  States:Delegation that the  United States 
Government is committed by Congressional lég-
islation to the construction of a canal.and 
lock on the:Uhited States side at this point. 
Nevertheless, the Canadian.Government hopes 
that the United States.may mabsequently decide 
not to proceed with this work at this-time.: 

(2)While Canada.has been relieved of its 
immediate obligation, it has lost none of its 
rights to build navigation facilitied in the 

. vicinity-of Barnhart  Island on Canadian terri. 

.tory.: 
The Canadian 'Government has been-informed 

that the United States will'provide navigation 
works in the vicinity of Barnhart Ialand and 
do ehe - dredging in.the Thousand Islands .sec-
tion, in.accordance with  Public Law 358.: 

The Canadian Government in its turn has 
stated its intention of constructing a canal 
and locks on the:Canadian side of Barnhart 
Island, if and When it considers that parallel 
:facilities are required to accommodàte exist-
ing or.potential.traffic.lhis would'complete 
the 27-foot works required for:uninterrupted 
navigation 'between Lake Erie and.Montreal on 
the Canadian side..  

(C.W.B. :August 20 , 1954) 

(3) An'important factor bearing on the re-
quirement for . paraIlel facilities on the Can-
adian side, hear Barnhattlaland, would be  in-
creasing volume of traffic...Another factor, 
which however we hope and expect would not 
materialize, would:be unreasonable or unwar-
ranted  interférence  with, or delays.to , Can-
adian shipping. 

In the  new Exchange of Notes the two coun-
tries recognized.that it was of great import-
ance to both -  that the St. Lawrence Seaway be 
used to.  the maximum extent, and they there  fore 

 .agreed to use their best.endeavours to avoid 
placing-unreasonable restrictions on the  trans—. 
it of passengers, shipping or trade in the 
international section of the Seaway. They also 
agreed to consult . before the enactment of any 
new law,.or  the promulgation of any new regu7 

 lation, applicable on either side of the in-
ternational section which might affect Can-
adian, United States or third-country registry 
ihipping. 

* * * * 

INDOCRINA!'lhe Canadian Chvermeent on August 
1757WirFated the three Canadian represent-
atives for the International SupervisorylOom-
missions for Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia which 
are to supervise the ceaseefire and armistice 
agreements in Indochina. The final cessation 
of hostilities took place August 11,' 1954. 

Mr.:Sherwood Lett haé been appointed the 
Canadian representative on the International 
Supervisory Commission for Vietnam  Mr. Leon 
Mayrand on the Commission for Laos and Mr.-R. 
M.:Macdonnellon that for Cambodia..The Commis-
sioners will ha#e the rank of Affibassador. 

Mr. Lett served with gallantry and - distinc-
tion in the First and Second %rid Wars, and 
retired from the Army with the rank of Brig-
.adier..lie is Chancellor of the University of 
British Chlumbia.and.a past President of the 
Vancouver Law Society. He will'réturn to his 
law practice in Vancouver after a years 
absence with-the Commission in Vietnam, Which 
is now establiahed at ffanoi: 

Mr. R.M. Macdonnell,-an Asaistant Under-
Secretary of State for:External Affairs has 

- served in Washington, Kmibyshev, Prague and 
Paris. He attended the preliminary discussions 
in New Delhi, proceedeeto IndoChina with the 
advance mission  and is temporarily , serving as 
Acting  Commissioner in Vietnam. MeanWhile ;  the 
Canadian Trade Commissioner in Hông Kong, Mr.: 
I.:KG:Fletcher, is presently . serving-as  Act-
ing  Commissioner in Cambodia. 

Mr. Mayrand has - bean-the-Canadian Ambassador 
to Chile since 1951: - :'A member.of the Depart-
ment.ofExternal Affaira for twenty years, Mr. 
Mayrand has - held'diplomatic appointments in 
London,  Rio  de Janeiro:and Moscow, as well as 
Santiago. Mr. - Frank Ballachey oftbe - Depart-
:ment of External Affairs, Who reached Laos on 
August 10, is meanwhileserving as Acting  Com-
missioner in.the - Laotian  capital, Vientiane. 
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(C W., B. . August - 20 , 1954) 

LESS WHEAT.„e4/3..aW.EL,Etja. 	Can adi  an  
anners are extlm - arvestsmaller crops 

this year than  •in 1953 of wheat, oats, • •barley. 
rye, and potatoes, but the crops of flaxséed„ 
mixed grains:and tame hay may be larger; 
according to the Pureau's first official fore-
cast of 1954's principal fielcUcrops.: 

-The. 1954'wheat crop is currently • forecast 
at 513,000,000 - bushel5. •If' realized, this•will 
be  the fourth• consecutive wheat crop to exceed 
500,000;000 bushela, • Although a crop of. this 
size v.ould be 101;000,000Iéss-than last year's 
next-to- record •outtum of 614,000,000 bushels ;  
•it would still:be 12% . above, the 10-year (1944- 
1953) average of 456, 930.; 00 0 • bushelà. 

This ,yeaes crop of.apring wheat, :forecast 
at 490,100;000 bushels, is being harvested 
from.a .seeded area estimated at 23,500;000 
acres yielding an indicated 208 busheleper 
acre.:In 1953 the:spring wheat crop was esti-
mated.at  587;800,000  bushels, the second lar-
gest on record, yielding an average • of  23.7 
bushels per acre on a seeded.area•of 24,800,- 
000 acres. -  

DECREASi .IN • OATS 

Production of oats for grain in 1954 is 
forecast at .380, 700, 000 %bushel s, the • smallest 
crop, since. 1949-and  a decrease of 6% from last 
Yeats 407,000,000.: 

The  1954 barley:crop, seeded on an area 
estimated at 7,900,000 acres, is forecast at 
222, 400,000  ,bushels, • some 15% below last year' s 
crop of 262, 100;000.:'Sharp decreases in area 
seeded to •both fall'and spring rye have been 
almost •entirely reSponsible. for the consider-
ably smaller ryes crop in prospect • for 1954, 
estimated..at .16;  0; 000  • bushels as compared 

with 28.800.000 • : 
This year's, flaxseed crop, currently fore-

cast at 12,100 -000:bushels, is about 23% high-
er than last Year's 9,900,000, with the-in-
crease almost entirely attributable. to a lar-
ger seeded acreage.:•The 1954:crop of mixed 
grains, grown. chiefly •in Eastern Canada, is 
forecast at 65,100,000 'bushels' compared with 
62, 200,000.:Tame hay production (including the 
first cutting of -clover. and alfalfa) • is cur-
rently placed at 20;000,000tons, slightly 
higher than last year's 19,600000. 

Ch the basis of conditions at Auggist 1, the 
Canadian potato crop is forecast•at 55,000,000 
bushels as against 67,000,000 in 1953. 

Average yields per acre of the main field 
crops, except spring rye.and tame hay, are be-
low those of 1953.: 

Realization of the 1954 'yield.and produc-
tion forecasts is dependent to .a considerably 
greater.extent than usualon favourable weather 
conditions being maintained throughout the re-
mainder of the growing and•harvesting season. • 

• * * * * 
It . cost Canadians about 4% more to light 

theii. homes-  last  year than in 1952, but this 
was still. about ,1% .  less than in 1935-39..  

"45 :797 OGO. • SURPLU,V  The•Minister of Fin-
ance, Mr. • Walter  Harris, • released on August 14 
a statement of the final figures of the Gov-
ernment of •Canada's budgetary revenues. and 
expenditures for the fiscal year 1953.-54 -  and 
of .the Givernment's assets '. and liabilities and 
net-  debt  position as at March 31, 1954.: 

The statement shows•that for the: fiscal 
year the' budgetary • surplus  was• $45,797;000 

•compared with the forecastof $10 million given. 
 in the budget-speech on April 6, 1954. :Revenues 

.as finally determined were $4;396 million or 
$4:million léss than the budget forecast• of 
$4;400 million. • Expenditures were  $4,351  mil-
lion  or $3  million less than the-budget fore-
cast of $4, 390•million due mainly to a short-
fall in defence expenditures.: 

The statement-also shows that at March 31, 
1954 the gross liabilities of the• Government 
amounted to $17;923'million of which $14,576 
million consisted of unmatured funded debt. • As  

- active assets. totalléd.$6;807 - million, the net 
debt of Canada totalled. $11,116'million com-
pared .  with $11,162'million at  the' end  of the 
preceding fiscal year, a decrease of $46'mil-
:lion being the equivalent of the budgetary sur-
plus for the ifiscal year. 

* * * * 

RAIL' INCOMES' CUT;  'A sharper drop in revenues 
than in expenses léft'Canada's 16 largest rail-
ways with an operating income of only $1,463,- 
020 this May, little'more than one-third the 
$4,356,046 net of a year earlier, the Dominion  
Bureau of Statistics reports.  s Operating rev-
enues fell over 13% to `.9;453, 591 from $1.03, - 
193,726 in May last year, while operating ex-
penses.were cut less than 11% to $85;318 686 
from $95,765,173.' 

Of the two main lines, the C.N.R.: reported 
drops of 12% in revenues and 8% in expenses. 
for its Canadian lines.. Ihese resulted in a 
$417,532 loss on May operations thia.year in 
contrast to an operating income. of $1,647 . 944 
last year.•The C.P.R.: reported reductions of 
14%• in revenues and 15% in expenses vhich 're-
sulted in an increase-of $117,247 in May oper-
ating income to $1,852,789. 

Lower freight movement was mainly.respon-
sible for the decrease in the operating  rev-
enues of the 16 lines this May. 

* *  C*  

-GOLD PRODUCTION • UP  : Showing the first in-
crease over a year earlier in 11 months, C.an-
ada's production of gold' rose in May to 384,- 
205 fine ounces from 368,597 in May, 1953. The 
cumulative output for the first five months of 
the•year.dropped to 1,715,918' fine ounces from 
1,841,  7.16. 

* * * * 

402,921,000 'gallons of furnace oil were 
sold-in the. first three months of this year, 
75,899,000 'or 23% more than in the first 
quarter last year.: 



(CAUL:August 20; 1954) 

CONGRESS' ON' RENTAL REALM-  "Mental illness 
has been described as a breakdown in living 
that may vary in degree from mild . and tempor-
ary.ineffectiveness to severe.and complete in-
capacity. It'seems to me that this definition 
has a particular relevance to.the present con-
dition of world affairs. TWice in our genera-
tion we have witnessed.a breakdown in human 
relations that has resulted in armed confliét 
of the most far-reaching consequences," said 
the Minister of  National  Health and Welfare, 
Mr. Paul Martin, at the opening session of the 
Fifth'International-Congress on Mental Health, • 
in Toronto, on August 14.- 

. "Even today", he continued, "in spite.of 
all'the miraculous advances in transportation 
and communication, the.peoples of the world 
are still.'islands shouting to each other 
across seas of misunderstanding'. The tragedy 
of our time is that the world has become a 
neighbourhood, but men and women have not yet 
learned.to live.as neighbours. 

,"We . are.now faced.with.the urgent problem 
of finding some.formula , by which the nations 
can live together in a wholesome, constructive 
and harmonious.relationship. But there are 
formidable barriers to peaceful.co-existence 
in the curtains that shut off:from freedom 
the millions who - submerged by the pressures 
of these times - have abandoned individual 
values  and  drifted into the iron conformity of 

totalitarianism.: 
"Mental health workers seek out the tiny 

roots from-which mental and emotional distur-
bances grow. They strive ,  relentlessly to pierce 
.the dark curtain which obscures the bright 
path . to normalcy and a.satisfying pattern of 
living.:So, too, on the world.scene, through" 
the United Nations and other instruments of 
international co-operation,we.are now attempt-
ing-to:discover  the  root sources of misunder-
.standing and conflict. 

"If'we.should fail to find some means of 
penetrating the curtains of ignorance, fear 
and  mistrust that now so tragically.divide the 
world's peoples we maybe forced to ring deal 
the final curtain on the great pageant of hum-
an progress. 

"The essential weakness of all.authoritari - 
an political regines is not the physical im-
poverishment they impose On their subjects or 
their failure to provid e.  the progress and 
prosperity they promise hut the way in which 
they degrade  and  demean  the  human spirit.:The 
real gulf betweenthe free worl&sand the total-
itarian systems lies, not in economic.theory 
but in the.Wide divergence of opinion as to 
the rightful place of the  individual human be - 
ing. - In a democratic society, the individual 
is not regarded as the personification of 

categeries - economic or otherwise - but as a 
free and sacred human personality. 

LABOUR" INCOME UP  Manufacturing's payroll 
continued to. contract in May but expansion in 
other sectors raised total labour income to an 
estimated  $975,000,000, the  Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics reported on August 12. This,was 
$21,000,000 more than in April  and  $9,000,000 
more than in May last year. The increase Put 
this yearfs five-month totalat $4,767,000000, 
about 1.5% higher than 1953's $4,693,000,000: -  

Vkges.and salaries in manufacturing.dropped 
bY $2,000,000 during  May  to - $32D,000,000, some 
$11;000,000 under last year's Mey.payroll  and  
the smallest totalforany month-since October, 
1952. The latest decline.was concentrated in 
leather products, textiles, clothing, trans-
portation equipment  and  iron and steel pro-
ducts. 

The usual seasonal  pick-up- in  outdoor ac-
tivities raised the combined wage bill of 
agriculture, forestry, fishing, trapping and 
mining by  $10,000,000, and the construction 
payroll by. $8,000;000 during May. However, . the-
primary industry group total o.f $69,000,000 
was the same as in Mey.last year and the-con-
struction total of $67000,000'was $5,000;000 
less than a year earlier.: 

* * * * 

AUTOISHIPEENTS'CUr  'Factory shipments of 
adian-made motor vehicles in June were down 

40% from last year's level, the sharpest cut 
to date. Shipments have been dropping at a 
steadily increasing rate since February, but 
increases-in  the  first two months .held the 
half-year decrease to 14:5%. Dealer sales, 
which have been lowerthan last year each month 
since the start of the year, were 17% under 
1953 - s record turnover in both June and the 
half-year. 

The Dominion  Bureau. of  Statistics has 
reported that the industry shipped 30,229 new 
passenger cars and trucks oa . dealers in June, 
19,6711éss than a year earlier, and 243,347 
in the first six months, a drop of 40,351. 

.* * * * 
SDIRE'SALEST?:  Canada 's  department.stores 
had estimated dollar sales of $465,774,000 in 
the first half  of 1954, an increase of 2.7% 
over the preceding year's corresponding total 
of  $453,747,000, 'according to • the.•Bureau' s 
monthly .  report. 1.hejune value was $94,886,000, 
up 6:2%'as'compared with $79,927,000's  year 
ago.:At'the-end of May inventories were vallied 
it $251,481,000, or  4.6% - more  than a year ago.- 

. * a  * * 

Cheques cashed against individual.accounts 
in the first half of 1954'were worth a record 
$74,598,523,000,.almost 7% more than the $69g-
835,876,000 total of. the  first 6 months last 
year. 
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NAY' INPORTS DROP:  " Redticed • imports from•  the  
United States, . the Unite&Kingdom, other•Com-: 
monwealth-countries and Latin America  more  
than•conterbalanced increases from Europe and 
other foreign.countries. as a grotp, and•Can-
ada's imports from. all: countries in May de-
clined 14:5%•frem last year'a May. total which 
was an•alf-time high, according. . tô  final 
figures On .May'!s imports:.released by the Dom-
inion alreau of Statistics. • In' the January-May 
period there.was a decreaseof 
• There•were small increases in the agric- 
ultural .and vegetable.products : and animals 

'and- animal.products groups• but the 'other seven. 
groups declined.-"Decreases•were particularly 
noteworthy in-.  fibres:-and  textiles, iton.and 
products, non-ferrous.metals, and non-metallic 
.mineralà. Agricultural and vegetable'products• 
and•wood and paper.were.higher in value in the 
January-May.period but the other seven groups .  

- declined. 	 . 
Value .o f commodity imports-in. May:was 

$359,700,000 as - compared:with $420,600,-000 a 
year earlier. •Prices:.were slightly:higher this 
May but volume fell 153$., In:the -january-May 
period -imports: declined to $1;634, 100,000 from 
$1;810;300,000; prices •averaged t).8% higher 
but volume declined 10.3%. 

• IMPORTS FROM U. S . 

Imports ..from•-the -United States in May were 
cut to $259;977;000 from $312,315000 a year 
ago, and  the five-month• value •dropped to 
$1,205,818,000 from $1,372;615,000. •Arnong the 
main commodity•groups.agricultural and veg-
etable products.and. animals:and animal prod-
ucter were higher• in May, but other groups were 
lower. January-May imports were up .  En the 

•agricultural  and  vegetable. products• and- wood 
and paper groups but down in the others. 

Kirchases .from the United•Kingdom• in  May .  
declined to -.$35;999;000' frOm $43,534,000. and 
in the ,  five-month period-were:dovn to $159,- 
507,000 from $176,760,000. May's imports were 
higher in value for agricultural and vegetable 
products and steady  for  wood and paper, but 
lower for other-main groups. In' the five,month 
period there.were increases only -  for•iron and 
products and miscellaneous commodities.: 

Imports from other Commonwealth countries 
were "moderately. lower in May at $17,029,000 as 
compared with.$17„629,000, but the five-month 
total was slightly•higher at $60,737,000 as 
compared  with  $59,334,000.  IMports.were higher 
from Australia both in May and the fiVe months 
but lower from Britiah Guiana, India, Ceylon, 

• Malaya and Singapore, and New Zealand.. 
Imports  from Latin America fell in May to 

$24, 100,000 from $27,680,000, but rose slightly 
-in the five inonths to $115,748,000 from $114,- 
503,000. Purchases were•higher from Argentina 
both in May and the cumulative period but low-
er from Argentina• and Mexico. 

Imports  • from European countries rose in May 
to $ 16,09i.3,000 from $14,763,000, but were 
slightly Lower in the five-month period at  

$63;519,000 as compared•with•$63,975,000. • Both 
May  and January-May imports .were higher •  for  
•the Federal Republic of Germany, the Nether-
lands, -and Switzerland, but lower. for Belgium 
and Luxembourg, France,. and Italy. 	. • 

• •* 	* * 
• 

WHEAT:  'Supplies- of .wheat -remaining on or  
about  july 1-in the four major wheat exporting 
countries. for. eoport and for • c arryover • at the 

•end of thei.r.respective:crop years amounted. to 
1, 711-, 500;000 ;bushels, some 48% greater: than 
the 1,158; 5)0000.• a year ago. - 

Estimated -supplies- in each of the-four 
countries•on•July 1, with-a year earlier -fig-
ures in brackets,.•were as .follows: United 

- States, 90 2;900 :000' ( 56 -2;•500 ; 000 ) ; Canada, 
589;300;000 .  (413, 3)0;000)1 'Atistralia, 
000(71;200;-000); . and Argentina, 92,700,000 
(111, 500,000). : 	• 	. 	 • 

•Total exports of:wheat and wheat flour from 
these four countries in the 'first 11 months 
(August-June) of the,current-Canadian. crop 
year amounted to 583,500;000 'bushels, down 
23: 5% from' last season' s shipments of 762; 400, - 
000 .bushels. Exports from Canada. declined- to 
233, 900, 000 • bushels from 341; 400 ;000, the 
United States to .191; 2)0,000 bushels •-from 296 ,- 
800,000,-• and Australia to 57, 210,000 'bushels 
from '94,.8b0,-.000, but exports from'Argentina 
rose to 101, 2)0,030 bushels: from  29, 3)0,000.  

%glide Canadian exports:have declined - -about 
311, from a •year.earlier," .  exports from the 

> Uni ted . States- and Australia have dropped by 
some 36% and .40%, •respectively. • 

Visiblesupplies of Canadian.wheat in store 
•at the ,  end e f the -1954 crop' year aggregated 
379 ;323;000 : bushels, one- thi rd larger - than 
last year's Z6;565,000 bushels, 'according to 
the Dominion Bureau of Statiatics.: 

* * * * 

PRINTING"' TRADES  NEW  'PEAK  : •Products . of the 
printing trades and allied-arts of Canada, 
which comprise several closely related indus-
tries -- publishing and'printing, printing and 
bookbinding, lithographing, engraving, stereo-
typing, and electro-typing, and trade compos-
ition reached a new peak value of $449,-
508,758  .in 1952, an increase of 8.5% over the 
preceding year's $414,259,662, according to 

• the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. - 
In all there were  2,718 establishments  

classified in the printing trades in 1952 as 
.compared with 2,665 the year before. With 
1,163 plants, Critario accounted for 55.2% of 
the total production .1952. The 694 establish-
ments in Cliebec produced 24.2% of the indus-
try's total output, and British Columbia's 240 
plants accounted for 6.810. 

* * * 

Investment in capital equipment in primary 
fishing operations in New Brunswick increased 

bY $753,400 or 10% to $8,559,700 in 1952. 
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PROVINCIAL REVENUES UP 56. P.C. SINCE 1949 .  

eXPENDITIY ' S 51 	According to a •pre- 
liminary estimate., .both• the • total net  • general 
revenue and the total net general expenditure 
of Canada's provincial goverrunents are expect-
ed to show increases of $93;000,000. or rough-
ly 8% fer 1953.:'Howéver, since 1949 the rise 
has been greater  in. revenues  than in. expendi-
tures. As a result, . expendi tures. topped: rev-
enues•by only •$12;000,000 er.:less..than 1% in 
1953 as compared with  $35;000;000 or about 
4% in 1949.. - 

A preliminary analysis by  the-Dominion  
Bureau of Statistics places. the 1953 net gen-
eral revenue of the•provinces at  $13I4,000-
000 and the•net general expenditure_(exclusive 
of.debt.retirement) at $1:326000;000.  This 

 represents a jump of $473,000,;000 or 56% in 
revenues and $450,000000 or 51% in expendi-
tures since 1949. ' 

TAXES 

Taxes (exclusive of federal tax rental 
agreements) provided. the.provinces with $504,- 
000,000 last year, $33,000,000 or 7% more than 
in 1952 and- $86,000;000 or about a fifth•more 
than in 1949. - Partly offsetting this was a 
decline in corporation income tax revenue, 
which amounted to $51;000,000 in 1953, $1,000,- 
000 less than in 1952.and well'under half the 
$106,000,000 yield of 1949. The biggest in-
crease in both comparisons was in the revenue 
from-sales taxes on motor.fuel and fuel oil, 

'which climbed by $23;000;000 'dyer. 1952' and 
$81.000;000 over 1949 to $220,000,000, re-
flecting to a large extent the tremendous in-
crease in the purchase of these commodities by 

• Canadians in recent years.. 
By far the most important single. factor in 

the increase in provincial government revenue 
since 1949 has been the federal tax rental 
agreements, •whicla in 19 53 . yielded the provin-
ces  $309,000,000, or nearly •four times the 
$80,000,000 of 1949. 'Last year the largest in-
crease in any revenue item was in privileges ,  
licences and permits, vhich netted $301;000;- 
000, some $48,000;000  more  than in 19 52 and 
$123,000,000 more than in 1949. 'Total  revenue 
from liquor control was $155,000,000, about 
$5,000,000 less• than in 1952 and $W,000,000 
more than in 1949.: 

The sharpest increase in any• expenditure 
.account in both• the year and the five-year 
comparison was in transportation and communi-
cations, vhich cost the.provinces $409,000;000 
lest year, $38,000,000 more. than in 1952 and 
$155;000,000 more than in 1949. "Ihe next lar-
gest increases inboth periods were in expendi-

.tures on education and health.: The provinces 
spent $234,000,000 on .education in 1953, about 
$16,000,000 more than in 1952 and $74000;000 

'more- than in 1949 , • and ano ther • $214, 000; 000. on 
health, an .increase of $12,000;000 Over 1952 
and $71;000;000 over 1949.: 

Net  general revenue rose last year in all 
provincés•except•Newfoundland, .where  the • total 
was undaanged from 1952's $31,000,000. Alberta 

:chalked.up.the largest .increase with. a boost 
of $37 ,000; 000 to $179 ;000; 000; and. ()It ario 
followed .with an advance of : $22;000.;000 ' to 
$362,000,000. :The other. increases ,  were: Quebecu 

 $15,000,000 to $297,000,000; Saskatchewan, $3,- 
000,000 to. $97,000,000; 'Nova Scotia, $3,000,- 
000 to $48,000,000; British Columbia, $2,000,- 
000 to $187,000,000; Manitoba, $2;000,000' to 
$56,000,000; ' New  Brunswick, $2;000;000 to 
$48;000,000; and Prince Edward  Island,  $1,000c-
000 to $8,000,000. 

EXP ENDI TURE 

Net general .expenditure .dropped last year 
by $7,000,000 to $170,000,000 in 13ritish:031- 

.umbia and by $1,000,000 to $310,000;000 in 
Quebec. • Expenditure was the-same as in 1952 
in Prince Edward Island at $7;000,000, but was 
higher in the•other seven provinces.: By -far 
the largest:increase•was a rise of $52,000,000 
to $443,000000 in Qatari°. The•other .advances 
were: Alberta, $24,000000 to $126,000,000; 
Manitoba,  .$8 ; 000 ;000 ' to . $47, 000 , 000 ; Nova 
Scotia, $6,000,000 to $53,000,000; 'Newfound-
land, $5,000,000 to $34.000;000; New Brunswick, 
$4,000.,000 to $49,000,000; and Saskatchewan, 
$1,000 ,000 to n&000,000.: 

Revenues exceeded expenditures in 1953  in  
Prince Edward Island and the four provinces 
west of Ontario. • In  1952 revenues  exceeded ex-
penditures in Newfoundland, New Bruntswick, the 
Prairie Provinces and British Columbia, •while 
'Prince Edward. Island's revenues and expendi-
tures were in balance.. 

* * * 

Natural gas output reached 38.662,930;000 
cubic f eet in the first three months this 
year, a jump of 26% over 1953's first-quarter 
yield of 30,7•20,770,000.• • 

Some 426,543,000 ■ gallons of motor gasoline 
were sold . in the first quarter this year, 34,- 
534,000 Or 9% - more than in the first three 
months lest yiear. 
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. WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

LABOVWOUTWOrr'Study  of Canada's unemploy-
ment insurance program with a view to improve-
ment and moves to • combat seasonal unemployment 
were announced by the-Minister of Labour, Mr.: 
Milton F. Gregg, in his address before the 
convention of Canadian.Trades.and - Labour Con-
gress, in Regina, on August  24.  • 

Hé to ld ! the delegates: to • the 600, 000-member 
organization that the-level of investment in 
Canada thia•year, criight well. exceed Last.:year's 
record total; business men were making strong 
plans • for the  future, and that in May of this 
year the total income received by labour in 
Canada:was higher than ever before, even . though 
employment.was below .  last year's level. 

'The Minister paid.tribute. to the retiring 
President of the labour body,  Mr. Percy Ben-
gough, who has:served over 20 years- in execu-
tive capacities, and he mentioned with• satis-
faction the recent agreement to refer Canadian 
rail*ay labour,management•differences• to arbi-
tration. -  

Following is the-partial text ofMr.:Cregg'e 
acidresc: 

"Private investment has continued at a 
level that is surprisingly high in vie'', of the 
economic•downturn from.which the Lbited States 
is now •emerging.: In'Canada, the level of in-
vestment may •well - exceed last year's record 

. total. • Business men are continuing to make 
strong plans for-the future - and this means 
jobs- for workers'. :The outlook  for the -  develop-
ment of our country's resougces has seldom 
been brighter• than it is today." 

"Another encouraging feature is the confi-
dence the Canadian.people• generally:are show-
ing in the outlook for the future. : They-are 
spending their money at a very high rate on 
consumer goods and services. • Their level of 

: income continues .high. : This is particularly 
'true of wage and salary earners: • In' the•last 
month for which we have statistics - May, 19 54- 
the -  total income received by labour in Canada 
was higher than ever before in our history for 
this time of year.: This .was  the case,  even 
though employment was below . last year's level. 

"At' the present moment cour- unemialoyment 
insurance programme is under study .and we 
hope to bring legislation in at the'next ses-
sion of Parliament, with a view €0 making it a 
more effective instrument of social policy.: r...: 

"This'healthy underlying situation means 
that most businesses 'can look forward. to good 
markets for their producfs. They must, however, 
be sure their production plans and prices are 
right, and this obviously requires-more atten-
tion on the-part of.both - management and labour 
to such matters.as  productivity.•The implica-
tions of this changed set of economic circum-
stances are not something which can.be• lèft• to 
any one agency or group in the•Canadian econ 
omy. Rather, they.must be the concern of all 

'of us, whether we be in labour, in management, 
or-in government.- . • . • . • 

"As •Canadians, we have passed the point 
where we are prepared.to  accept.prolonged or 
avoidable unemployment. • We all, 'however, have 
our separate responsibilities and I .  viould.like 
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to say a word. about the function of the •feder-
.al Government in.the.matter.:Ou.r. first endea-
vour is to help•maintain. the proper economic 
climate, conducive to• a high level of income 
and  employment. This is vital, if we are to 
maintain a free, dynamic. and expanding economy. 
Government action along these lines takes. the 
form of measures designed to encourage a high 
levelof capital investment and resource.devel-
opment.• 

"Some scope for constructive action in the 
field of  employment in Canada arises out of 
the seasonal character of many of our economic 
endeavours. There are•probably more than  250e-
000  workers seasonally idle.during - the year.: 

'Manyof you. will:have seen a. study called« 'Sea-
sonal Unemployment in Canada' which the Depart-
ment of Labour distributed recently. Many 
others will also.have read the Report on Sea-
sonal Unemployment by the National .Employment 
Committee, which appeared in the April issue 
of the•Labour Gazette. The Committee made a 
number-of recommendations to governments, 
employers and - unions, pointing ont techniques 
which might help.reduce seasonal unemployment 
in Canada, and also additional areas for in-
vestigation." 

The Government is studying this report.and 
is seeking-to develop ways of implementing its 
recommendations. I can promise you that the 

•federal Government-will cic) its utmost to ar-
range its own building and other contracts-and 
undertakings so that the maximuth amount of 
employment therefrom will:be made available' to 
Canadian workers during the winter months. • A 
committee is examining the contracting and 
spending programs of the Government to see how 
they affect the industries concerned and how 
they might be adjusted to provide more. winter 
work. • We thus liope- to gain some useful experi-
ence in planning for more stable, year-round 

employment.:. - . 

* *  C*  

CRUDE OIL INCREASE:  After falling slightly 
below.the 1953 level in April, Canadian .pro-
duction of crude petroleum. increased to 7,161,- 
045 barrels'in May from 6,133,562 in the same 
month last year. s  This put January-May output 
at 34,352,355 barrels as against 26,582;392  in 
1953. 

- May production was higher this year in all 
producing areas except New Brunswick, where 
output fell to 905 barrels from 1,234. In 
Alberta, May output.rose to 6,621;439'barrels 
from 5,870;881.  Saskatchewan production rose 
to 348, 306'barrels from 195,109, output in 
Manitoba to 1808•barrels from 28,630, in 
Ontario to 34,824  from 19;461, and in the 
Northwest Territories to 28,763 barrels from 
12,247. 

' * * * * 

Canadian department stores increased their 
dollar sales by 1.7% in the weelc ending August 

14.  

TOP FLYER TO 'USAI : . One of the RCAF's top 
navigation. •specialists, Wing Commander Keith 
R. -  Green•away, of Ottawa; leaves late this 
month for a two-year exchange posting with -  the 

- USAF, it was announced on August 23 by Air 
Force Headquarters. - 

W/C Greenaway, who has been serving on the 
•scientific staff of the Defence Research [bard 
in Ottawa, will join.the USAF's Strategic Air 
Command, and is  to be stationed.at  MacDill Air 
Force Base in Tampa, Florida. -Hé has recently 

•been promoted from the rank of squadron leader 
W/C Greenaway has become an internationally-

.recognized authority on serial navigation, 
with particular.reference to high-latitude 
flying.  -He  was honoured last year when he was 
named winner of the McKee Trans-Canada Trophy 
for 1952. This  trophy is awarded annually. for 

•meritorious service in advancement of-Canadian 
aviation. 

In 1952 W/C'Greenaway was presented with 
the ihurlow Award, presented each year by the. 
United States Institute of Navigation to the 
person selected as having•made the outstanding 
scientific and practical contribution to navi-
gation during the year. 

He has also-won commendation through pres-
entation of scientific papers -on aerial navi-
gation and related subjects. In 1950 he won 
the President's Prize, presented by the Royal 
Meteorogical Society, Canadian Branch, -  for the 
best scientific paper of that year.:His win-
ning paper, "Experiences with Arctic Flying", 
was among 30 papers submitted, the others...be-
ing presented by professional meteorologists. 

* * * * 

CANADA SAYINGS • BONDS:  ' The Minis  ter  of Fin-
ance, Mr. Walter Harris, announced on August 
23 that a Ninth Series of Canada SaVings Bonds 
will go on sale Oeéober 18 next. Ihe bonds 
will be dated November 1, 1954, and swill'ma-
ture 12 years later on November 1, 1966. - The 
bonds will•pay a full'e% interest per year to 
maturity and will - carry 12-annual interest 
coupons. They will be offered &tr sale -  at 100% 
up to November 15, 1,954. 

Canada•Savings Bonds are available in de-
nominations of $50, $100, $500; $1000 and 
$5000.•They must be registered in an individ-
ual's name whether adult - or minor. This regi-
stration gives protection against the bonds 
being lost, stolen or destroyed. 

In addition to coupon bonds in the above 
denominations, Canada Savings Bonds will again 
be available in fully' registered form in de-
nominations  of $500,  $1000 ' and $5000. 

* * * * 

Although the number of visits to Canada by 
residents of the United States exceeded visits 
of Canadians to the United States by nearly 
5,000,000- or more than 20% in 1953, expendi-
tures by Canadians in the United States exceed-
ed expenditures of Americans in Canada by 
$25,000,000 or 9%. 
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'JULY 'EXPORTS DOWN  17 ..4% .FROM LAST itTAR 

IMPORTS ' DROP 'i 5%":  -.Canada's foreign-.com- 
modity:trade.was..agàin lower.in.value in July 

• than.a year earlier, .continuing.•the-•downtrend. 
of.earlier•.months.this•year,.according to pre-
liminary: figures. released- by the-Dominion Bur-
eau of Statistics....Both•exports.and -  imports 

ill declinedinvalue, beat the' drop  in dollar.value 
of exports.was greater than of imports result-
ing-in an increased import surplus.: 

Total  exports.  in  July .  amounted to  $329-
100,000,  dom  $69;2D0;000 or 17.4% from  $8;- 
300,000  in July• last year. Commodity• imports 
had.an estimated value of $344 ; 600.,000.,-• a drop 
of $60;800,000 or 15% from $405,400.;000.1he 
estimated import surplus for the month thud 
increased to $15,500,000as  compared with 
$7,Z)0,000 a year. ago. 

In the seven months• ending July • exports had 
an aggregate value of $2,204,900,000  this 

 year,- a,decrease of $213, 100 ; 000 . or . 8 . 8% from 
$2;4]S  ,000 ;000 ! last • year, -,whi le - imports . were 
dolin an .estimated- $225;900,000 or 8.6% to $2.- 
396, 100,000 .  from.  $2,622,000,000. • The cumula-
tive import surplus was. thus »apparently • reduç-
ed moderately:to. $19-1; 230;000•this year as 
compared:to $2)4,000,000 -  last•year; but there 
was a more.substantial real decline in the 
seven-month  import balance if allowance is made 
for the effect of a non-recurring change in 
the practice of compiling imports in  June.: 

Commodity sales to  the 'United States •de-
clined. to $194;900,000 in July• as compared to 
$212,700,000 a year ago, while'commodity.pur-
chases fell•more sharply. to an estimated $243,- 

* * 

CHARGE  D'AFFAIRES IN 'WARSAW:  The Depart-
ment of External- Affairé announced on August 
20, the appointment of Mr. Jean-Louis Delisle 
as Clare d'Affaires a.i. at the Canadian 
Legation in Viarsaw to succeed Mr. Thomas LeM. 
Carter, M.C., who is returning to Ottawa for 
duty in the Department. • 

Mr. Delisle was born in Quebec City in 1912 • 
He graduated from.the Quebec Seminary, Laval 
University and from Oxford University which he 
attended as a Rhodes Scholar. Prior to joining 
the Department of External Affairs in November 
1942 he lectured at Laval University and at . 
the University of Ottawa. Mr. Delisle Via S with 
the Canadian Embassy, Rio de Janeiro, from 
1946' to 1949 and has been Canadian Consul in 
Boston since 1951. 

* * * *  

600000 .  against '$286; 5)0,000. thus reducing. the 
.month's estimated import surphis.to $48,700,- 
000 ' compared-to $73;900,000 last year. January-
July exports.aggregated $1,229;700,000'compar-
ed.to $1;422,•313;000.'and.estimatedimports 
$1,748,900;000 against $1958,900-,000, -the 

.estimated import:surplus. falling: to 
 000 from $5,600,000. • 

.Exports to the United Kingdom .dropped 
sharply .in July .  to $55;4)0,000' as compared to 
$81; 300 ;000 last year, an.d imports were off 
to $35,700,000-•from $47,100,000.. the.export 
surplus being thus cut to $19,700,000'from 
$34,2)0,000..  'In' the  seven months , exports were 

.down to $346,.600,600'from  $397,100,000' and  im - 
ports. to  $2,30,000  from $266,700 ,000,• mak-
ing• a reduçed export surplus..6f $107,100000 
this year as against $133;400,000 in the 1953 
period.• 

•JuIY exports to. other Commonwealth icoun-
tries•dropped to .$17,900,000 from $23-; .2)e; 000-, 
making a seven-month total of $111,100;000 
'against $144,000,000.  Estimated.importà in the 
month.were.down slightly to $16,100,000 com-
pared to $17,900 ;000, but in the ..seven months 
were up to $96,900-,000' as against $94, 4)0,000. 

•Trade with all other countries showed a simi-
lar. trend, exports•declining in the - month to 
$60,900,000 from•$.81, 100,000 and in the seven 
months to $407,500,000 from $454,600,000. 
while imports were  off' in the•month to  $49, -
2)0,000  from  $53,900,000 but up. moderately in 
the seven months to $310;800,000 from  $302,- 

, 000. 000. 
* * 

ARCTIC SURVEY SHIP:  'Canadian Vickers Lim-
ited, Montreal, are the successful tenderers 
for the construct:.nu of a twin-screw surveying 
vessel for the Canadian Hydrographic Service 
at a basic price of $3,922,088.  The ship, 
which is ex pected ta be in operation during 
the 1956 navigation season, will be especially 
constructed in the heavy ice of Canadian Arc- . 
tic waters and will have a cruising range of 
14,000 miles, sufficient for a full season's 
charting in northern waters without refueling.- 

* * * 

The wooden casket, thought to have contain-
ed the missing bones of St.- Jean de Brebeuf, 
Jesuit missionary martyr, has been discovered 
in excavations at Fort Ste. Marie, near Mid-
land,  Oit., the more than 300-year old Jesuit 
headquarters in Huronia. 

Physical output, as measured by gross na-
tional product in constant•dollars, was 34% 
higher in Canada in 1953 than in 1946, while 
the increase in the U.S.:over the same period 
amounted to 29%. From mid-1953 to the end of 
the first quarter this year there has been a 
decline of about 2% in this country and 4% in 
the U.S.: 

* * * * 

Appointment of Brigadier Charles Stephen 
Booth, C. B. E. , E.D. , senior Canadi an repre-
sentative to the International Civil Aviation 
Organization (1CPC))•at Montreal as Msistant 
Deputy Minister of Transport, is announced by 
the Minister of Transport. 
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GRAIN • STOCKS AT PEA(:  Total carryover stocks 
of the five major Cana.dian grains in all.North 
Anerican positions except Newfoundland at July 
31 were estimated at an alltime peak of 876,- 
800;000' bushels, about 5% above the previous 
record of 832,300,000'in 1943 and more than 
two and a ,half• times the 1944-53 average of 
324,800,000.. 

Total stocks of Canadian wheat at the end 
of the crop year were estimated at 587,500,000 
bushels, second only to- the record 594,600,000 
on hand• in 1943.  This • compares with stocks of 
369,200,000 bushels at the -end of july• last 
year and the 1944-53 average of 184,200,000. 
An estimated 205,900,000' bushe1sof this year's 
total were held•on farms, while 208,600;000 of 
the off-farm stocks were in country elevators. 

Rye stocks, estiinated at 1,0. 300, Opo bushels, 
set a new record for the second successive 
year, exceeding last year's total by. 2,600,000 
bushels and the 1944-53 average by 13.200,000. 

July-end stocks of oats, estimated at 123,- 
800,000 bushels, were the third highest on 
record, being surpassed only by last year's 
144,400,000 bushels and the  1943 record  of 
149, 300,000. 

Barley stocks, at 144,3)0,000 bushels, set 
a record for the _third consecutive year, ex-
ceeding last year's total by 32,600,000  bush-
els and the 1944-53' average b y 98, 330,000. 

'Stocks of flaxseed, estimated at 2,500,000 
bushels, were 1,400,000 below those of July 31 
last year and less than one-fourth the record 
]0,700 , 000 in  store. on  July 31, 1949. The 1944- 
53 average was 3,500,000 bushels. 

Farm-held stocks of wheat, barley and rye 
at July. 31 were the highest on record for the 
end of a crop year, while •those of oats and 
flaxseed had been exceeded only•once before. 
Farm stocks of•wheat, estimated at 205,900,000 
bushels, were more than two and a half times 
the 79,700,000  on farms in 1953 and.8% above 
the previous peak of 190,200 ,000 in 1943. • 

* * * * 

EICrHT NAVAL OFFICERS TO ' INDOCHINA e Ei ght 
naval officers have been selected for service 
with the International Supervisory Commissions 
in Indochina, Naval Headquarters announced on 
August 18. They are: Commander A,D.' McPhee, 
Vancouver and Ottawa; Lt.-Cdr, G,C. Hudson, 
Victoria; Lt-Cdr. V. J. 'Murphy, Ladner,and 
Wellington, B.C. Lt.-Cdr. J.B.:Young, Van-
couver and Victoria; Lt.-Cdr. T:E.: Connors, 
Montreal; Lt. Cdr. (L) F.C.:Palmer, Saskatoon; 
tt+Cdr. F` J. P.  : Jordan,  Montreal, and Lt. 
(E) F. A.. Portage La Prairie. 

* * * 

More natural gas was produced and sold in 
Canada in May than in the same month last 
year. May production increased to 8,458.327 M 
cubic feet from 7,068,043 M, bringing the 
five-month output to 57,60 2,220M cubic feet 
from 46,356,588 M. 

HOSPITAL • DEFICITS • CU7':  Canada's public hos-
pitals • took in more money than ever before in 
1952 but still ended up the year•in the red, 
according to the annual report on hospital 
finances by the Dominion Bareau of Statistics. 
However, a sharper gain in revenue than in 
expenditure cut .the. deficit by over 35% to 
$4,985,000 from 1951's  $7,702,000.  In no year 
has revenue quite• caught up with expenditure. 

Revenue and expenditure both approached the 
$200,000,000'mark in 1952, having doubled 
since 1947 and tripled since -1944. -  Revenue 
rose to $19 3;227,000, uP  $10,017,000  over the 
preceding year, while expenditure amounted to 
$198, 212,000. an increase of $7,300,000. Only 
86% of the 195 2 income was actually earned 
from services rendered to patients. 

If the year's activities had been financed 
from hospital earnings alone- the resulting 
deficit would have been $32,975,000,  or over 
six times as high as the actual fi.gure. The 
other 14% of the income of Canada's public 
hospitals in 1952 came mostly from government 
grants, with the provinces providing 6.4% and 
municipal governments 2.9%of the total income. 
Other sources such as investment income and 
donations supplied the other 4.5% 

• * 

ARRY FITNESS' PROGRAii:  A continuous and pro-
gressive physical fitness training programme 
for Canadian Army (Regular) personnel has pas-
sed from the planning stage and will-shortly 
be implemented throughout units across Canada, 
Canadian Army Headquarters announced August 
21, 

A present-establishment of 57 instructors 
is a basis on which i't is hoped to develop, 
over the next few years, a progressive physi-
cal fitness training program covering every 
phase of training and employment. • 

* 0 * * 
TROOPS IN EUROPE: -  ' Canadi an troops in Europe 
have moved into a tented camp at Sennelager, 
Germany, a famed wartime Nazi training area, 
for two weeks of intensive training, Army 
Headquarters has announced.  The camp is situ-
ated about 35 miles north of Soest, where 
headquarters of the 1st Canadian Infantry Bri-
gade is located. 

At Sennelager, units of the brigade are 
practicing field firing of infantry weapons, 
tank-infantry co-operation, assault river cros-
sings, patrolling and village fighting. 

* * * 

ARRY SCHOOLS TOUR:  An Ottawa educational-
ist, Mr. A.A. Smith, principal of Woodfalle 
School, Rockcliffe, has begun-a-tour  of'.  all 

 Canadian Army and Air Force units in the 
European eontinent, it was announced by Nation-
al Defence Headquarters on August 18. Mr. 
Smith is assisting in the organization of 
schools there for the children of Canadian Ser-
vicemen.- 

4 
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" EMPLOYMENT PICTURE:  Employment in non.manu-
facturing industries expanded at approximately 

.the usual rate for July, but slightly - less 
than is usual in manufacturing:• Reflecting 

.these trends, the number•of persons with jobs 
increased by.more than 100,000 during  the • four 
weeks ending July 24, moderately.less than 
during the comparable.period last year.: 

Many more.norkers were.affected by vacation 
'closures this year •than a year ago:: As:a re-
sult, .it.is.estimated. that about 450;000'were 
out on vacations at the end•of July:this year, 
compared with.less• than 300;000in 1953. Un-
employment declined considerably . more.during 
the month• than in july:Iàst year, although it 
continued to be siglificantly•higher. 

Employment in the forestry, lumbering, and 
construction industries' increased 'slightly 
more. than is usual for the month; it increased 
less than usual in the•tourist trade and in 
such outdoor.activities as haying. Employment 
in the trade.and services sectors increased as 
usual. 

Manufacturing employment-showed mixed 
trends; industries such as pulp .and paper", 
wood products, and electrical apparatus showed 
increased• labour requirements•while:transpor-
tation equipment-manufacturing, especially:the 
vehicle:and vehicle' supply. firms, and the iron 
and steel industry., showed reduced requirements, 
which in sosie cases.were of a temporary nature. 

The civilian labour force. totalled 5;556;- 
000 in the. week ended July •24, 1954, :compared 
with 5,46 2,000 'in the week ended June 19, 
1954. • These e'stimates are obtained from the 

•monthlr labour force survey conducted by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. • 

* * * * 

FEWER STRIKES:  There was a sharp • drop  in 
the amount ot time lost from work stoppages 
arising from industrial disputes in Canada 
during•July, according to a preliminary sum-
mary of strikes and lockouts released August 
25 by the Minister of Labour. Preliminary fig-
ures for July showed 29. work stoppages in ex-
istence, involving 6,507 workers and a time 
loss of 54,111 man-working days, as compared 
with 31 stoppages in June 1954. involving  107-
1.57  workers and a time.loss of 86,085 days. In 

'July 1953, there were 7,399 workers involved 
in 32 strikes and locicouts with a time loss of 
73,898 days. 

* * * * 

POWER PRODUCTION UP  : Power production by 
central electric stations increased in June to 
5, 674, 937, 000 *ki lowatt hours . as compared to 
5,4,516,O00 in June last year, .production be-
ing higher than last year in .all provinces. 
The june.advance raised the cumulative total 
for the first time this y.ear .aver that for 
1953, bringing it.to  33,808,216,000 as against 
33,454,  253,000 kilowatt  hours. Output in the 
six months was•higher than in 19 53 in all prov-
inces except (Pebec. 

NATURAL TritIS • INDUeltr:  Estimated gross pro-
duction of natural gas, less field'waste, was 
10 1;500;766 Méu.-Ft. in  1953, 14 per-cent 

than 1952. the Department of Mines and 
Technical Surveys has announced. Alberta•sup-
plied 88 per cent of the 1953 . production, the 
remainder coming• from Ontario, Saskatchewan, 
New Brunswick and No'rthwest Territories. Al-
:though. large reserves have been .developed in 
northeastern  British 'Columbia, market outlets 
are not yet available.: 

The:most important developments in . the 
natural gas industry in Canada during 1953're-
lated to the proposed export of Alberta natur-
al gas to central Canada. 

There has •been no production  in  'British 
Columbia as yet. Reserves of natural gas are, 
however, being built•up in anticipation of a 
market outlet to the Pacific.coast. The.main 
centre of exploration is the Peace River dis-
trict where exploratory.projects-were designed 
primaril;,  to expand • and  evaluate the large 
Fort St. • John gas field:and surrounding areas.: 
At the end of the year 31;426;332 acres were 
held under permit, .license, and lease.: Eigh-
teen wells were completed as.potential gas 
wells; 18.wells.were abandoned; total footage 
drill ad was 196;227 feet; and. at the height of 
çlrilling activity, in June and July, :15;-±ige 
were operating.:Eight-of these were•in.use at 
the end of the year.: 

Reserves of natural gas, in situ, in the 
Peace River district of British Columbia are 
in . excess o f . 2,000 , 000 , 000 'M 'cu, ft. : with a 
further  1,3)0,000,000'M  al, ft.• in the Alberta 
part of the Peace River region.• 

•In•Alberta, natural gas has been discovered 
in.almost every area in which drilling for oil 
has been carried out, the present.large re-
serves being mainly the result of the exten-
sive search for•oil.. At the end of 1953,  there 
were 405 gas wells capable of being operated 
and of these 272 were in production. These 
totals exclude wells classified as crude oil 
wells:from which almost two-thirds of current 
production i s coming. - 

A reserve study made during the year by the 
Petroleum and Natural Gas Conservation Board 
of Alberta showed that marketable.reserves of 
Alberta natural gas as of June 30, 19 53'were  
11,500,000,000.M Cu...  ft. As ' a result . of this 
finding, 3,500,000;000 M cu.• ft.• was made 

•available for export to central Canada.: The 
Board anticipates an .increase in reserves of 
1;250,000,000M to 1,590,000;000 M cu.:ft.: 
each year during  the next.10 years which would 
also be available . far export.: 

* * * * 

Pulp and paper is Canada's biggest manufac-
turing industry from the .standpoint of factory 
value of shipments, which totalled $1,158,000,- 
000 in  1952.  Slaughtering and meatpacking fol-
lowed with $864,000,000, and non-ferrous snel-
ting and refining was a close third with 
$837,000,000. • • 5 
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LEGATION IWBEIRVT:  The Department of Ex-
ternal Affairs announced on August 26 that the 
Governments of Canada and Lebanon have agreed 
to exchange diplomatic-representatives at an 
early date with a view to developing the 
bonds of friendship between.-the two countries 
which have, during-recent years, become closer 
through common membership in the United Na-
tions  and  specialized agencies.. 

It is planned to•open the Canadian Legation 
in Beirut within the next two months-. -During 
the absences of the Minister, who will. also be 
accredited as head of the Canadian Mission in 
Cairo., a senior officer of the Department of 
External Affairs  will  act as Chargé d'Affaires 
adiinter:ira. The Canadian Government Trade Com-
missioner in Beirut will be attached to the 
Legation with the rank of Commercial Secretary. 
Lebanon, now represented in Canada by a Consul 
General, will open a Legation in Ottawa. 

It"is hoped that - this step will help to 
promote trade between the two countries as 
well'as other economic, social and cultural 
interests:which they have in common. 

* * 

RAIL 'EARNINGS COSTS A7 AK:  • Earnings of 
railways in Canada topped all.previous records 
in 1952' when • they grossed $1,172,159,000,-  This 
was.7.6% above.the previous peak of $1,0884- 
584,000 . in 1951, and steeply above 1948's 
$875,833;000. •Cperating expenses also climbed 
to.a new-high of $1,057,186;000from  $977,- 
577,000'in 1951 and $808,126,000 in 1948.: 

* * * * 

PETROLEUM, GAS'INCREASES:  Production of 8 of 
Cenada's 16 leading minerals:rose in the first 
five months this year..Petroleum.advanced to 
34,362,355'barrels:from 26,582;392 in -January-
May last year, natural gas to 57,602;220M 
cubic feet .from 46.,356,588,- clay products to 

$10,463,021 froa - $10,189,760. - copper to  118.-
638  tons,from  113,258.  gypsumte 1,143,646 tons 
from 1,093;238, - lead:to 91,088 tons from 85,- 
333,1ime to.497,890tons from :495;342.  rand 
nickel to 64,262"tons froa 58,647. 

* * * * 
Last year Canadians-visiting the United 

States for more than 48 hours spent an average 
of $86, while'Americans visiting.Canada !pent 
.an average of only  $52.  This  compared with 
averages of$88ald $51, respectively,.in 1952.: 

•* *  

•RETAIL SALES • Dip:  Retail trade was again 
slightly under last year's level in June and 
the half-year sales total  of $5,690,158,000 
was 1.5% less than 1953's $5,775,608,000.. June 
sales aggregated $1, 052; 422, 000 versus $1,058, - 
430, 000 last year. Except for a slight increase 
in March retail trade has been lower in every 
month this year, the May decline of 3.2% being 
the sharpest. 

Sales of retailers east of Manitoba were 
higher this june, but these gains were over-
balanced by lower volume west of Ontario'. In 
'the first six months, sales in the Atlantic 
Provinces were up a slight 0.2% to  $482,607,-
000. but were down 0.3% in Quebec to  $1;333-
023,000, 0.2% in Ontario to $2,210,137,000, 
2.9%in Manitoba to  $3'10,.8,.000, 9.4% in Sask-
atchewan to $339;235,000, 6.2% in Alberta to 
$432,331;000 'and 1% in British Columbia to 
$582,603, 000. 

' * * * * 

F,ARN •PRICE • 11ISEi  With higher prices for 
live stock and potatoes more than offsetting 
lower prices for grains, dairy products, and 
poultry and eggs, the Bureau's Index of farm 
prices of agricultural .products for all - Canada 
(Newfoundland excluded) rose 1.5 points in 
June to an estimated 234.9 from the revised 
figure of 233.4 for May. It'was the second 
successive monthlradvance in the index fol-
lowing  déclines in March and April and brought 
it to the - highest leVel since October last 
year when it stood at 236.0." 

' * * * * 

25711 'BRIGADE"TRAININGp  An intensified pro-
gramme of current affairs training-has been 
launched for officers and men of the 25th.Can-
adian Infantry  Brigade in Korea.: 

Specially'selècted officers, representing 
units . within the formation, have been undergo-
ing refresher training. - Subjects include the 
principles of instructions and the conduct of 
discussion groups, lectures,  forums and  debates 
among troops.: 

* * 

Provincial governments had.net  general re-
venues totalling $1,314,Q00,000 - làsttyear .,- , 
$93,000,000  or 8%  more than in 1?52 and $471- 
000,000.o.r 56%"more than five years earlier. 
.Taxes proVided léss:than 31% in 1953 and 1952 
as . compared with nearly half:the  total in 1949.' 

* 5  
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WEEK EVENTS 'IN REVIEW 

He_ PEARSON - ON "CO -zRX1STENÇRwe  Hope for 
closer Europeanoch-operation is not by any 
means destroyed..by the.decision  of the French 
Parliament not to ratifyiEDO, the Secretary of 
State-for External Affairs, Mr.-L.:B.-Pearson, 
said in an address to-the Canadian Federation 
of Mayors. and municipalities.at Windsor,  Ont.,  
on August 33.. 

He said that na.strange new.wordn had late-
ly been inàistently and cleverly.puShed by the 
Communists- "co-existence." He said he thought 
it was the "thinnest".word.he had ever.heard.- 
It!might be appropriate enough to its sdurce; 
uhidW was the Kremlin, "but it is un -impres - 
sive if you.set it in any other context." 

Mr.:Pearson continued,  in part, as  follows: 
"We know that France and Cermany can, of 

course, 'co-exist,' even if the problém-of 
their association together inEDC or in NA113 
is left.unsolved.-But it might be co-existence 
without  confidence, ihere controversy  and  com-
petition might easily'replace collaboration. 
It'might delay and even prejudice both Euro-
pean co-operation and growing unity.and the 
development of the Atlitntic coalition. The 
opportunity to write a shining new chapter in 
history auuld,  for the time.being, at least, be 
lost.. 

"One cannot help but feel deep:anxiety at 
the possible failure to exploit this great 
opportunity for peace that may not soon or  

easily recur.:Ebt one can also hope that this 
anxiety.will!be removed by the action of those 
in Western Europe who would.be  the first.to  
suffer . fibm•the consequences of failure. 

"That. hope is not by.any means destroyed, 
so far as ram concerned,.hy the - decision to-
day ofthe.French . Parliamentnot. to ratify :EIX. 
Che method of ealving this problem,.a method 
originally proposed by the French Government 
itself,'has.now been discarded..That may be 
disappointing but it is certainly - not any rea-
son for despair.: The free nations of Western 
Europe, including Germany, will I am sure, now 
wish to. reach their objective of closer co-
operation by some other method.:The other mem-
bers of the North Atlantic coalition including 
Canada, - will, - I am certain, wish to.do what 
they-can to assist in this process, and the 
best way to do that, in .my view, would be to 
look at the whole problem  man Atlantic  con-
text.:... . 

"Perhaps.it is not surprising that this 
appealingbut ambiguous slogan, 'co-existence' , 

 ahould:have been launched:by the men.aho have 
inherited.and_maintain.the.deviceknoan as the 
'iron curtain', that complex of ingeniods.bar-
tiers, physical and psychological, designed, 
organized  and  administered ta deny and prevent 
normal.relations mad, friendly intercourse be-
tween men and nations, and incidentally, to 
poison the free.and frank relationship between 

1 
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individuals. even in the same.. society. :Hom.  long, 
for instance, would.a citizen of Moscow co-
exist with.our Muscovites if.he -mounted a soap 
box in .the Kremlin , Square .and called for a 
change of government by.peaceful means? 

"Out of this concept of co-existence there 
has come a perplexing•new query which tends, 
in certain quarters, . to become,altnost.a chal-
lenge or an accusation: 'Do you.believe in the 
possibility of peaceful co-existence with Com-
munism?' It' reminds one of the old.._question, 
'Have you stopped beating your wife?'. You-are 
çondemned..by„your owl mouth nhether you answer 
'yes! or 'no" 

"If . you answer 'yes to the possibility of 
peaceful co-existence, this might seem to• im-
ply a softness towards Communism at home and 
abroad, an unawareness of its menace, a wil-
lingness, a readiness:to relax one's guard. 
'Live and let live' is generally 'sound doc-
trine, but it can suggest a tendency to min-
imi.ze a danger, . to becomedess alert, to turn 
our-attention elsewhere. If'we believe that we' 
can live.and  let  live, surely (the• argument 
would; run) we  cari abandon some of.the precau-
tions against.danger and ease some•of the-bur-
dens of defence.- Weary of. the effort which 
seven years of cold.war have involved, we can 
now afford. to•be distracted, for 'peaceful  co-
existence'  has arrived! 

DESPAIRING ANSWER 

"But if saying 'yes' to this loaded ques-
tion about peaceful co-existence is apt to be 
.risky and confusing, .saying 'no' is worse. • It 
is  a wrong and defeatist, • a despaiiing answer, 
for it assumes the inevitability of war.:Fur-
thermo,re, if Western Governments return a 
short 'no'  to - Moscow's declared belief in the 
possibility of peaceful co-existence, they 
•would'be attacked as intransigent - warmongers 
by friendly'neutrals and the wellj.intentioned 
uncommitted. . . 

"We would. be wrong to under-estimate the 
•power and. the danger of this loaded question 
about peaceful co-existence. The measure of 
that danger is the fact that it has•become the 
keynote of all recent communist.propaganda. 
Communist dictators.are good at using seman-
tics. as weapons..: The debasement of good.words 
by 'double-talk' is one of the-  main.character-
istics of totalitarian tactics and•propaganda. 
ait  'double-talk' can .be just about as danger-
ous as 'double: think °. :Indeed, the two go .to-
gether. 

. 	"Though the question about co-existence, 
then, is so phrased, so. contrived, that a 
short 'yes° or 'no' answer is confusing, it 
.is, I" think worth trying to clear up the con-
fûàion, and to examine the real issue.which it 
raises.:It' is an issue central to many of, the 
problems of our time, as we face the menace of 
the - international comtnunist conspiracy.: 

"A first point to notice about this ques-
tion of co-existence is that we have, in fact, 
been co-existing with Communism for the past 
thirty-five years.. 

"But another and more significant point is 
that a good many countries, such as the Baltic 
States, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, and the 
democratic regimes in Poland and Czechoslo-
vakia, which co-existed with the U.S.S.R. for 

•some years, have now ceased as free nations to 
exist at all. Co-existence is no problem for 
them. Itlias become the co-existence of jonah 
and the whale that swallowed him. . . . 

"There is plenty of evidence that communist 
dictatorships. tend to' expand, and that a,s they 
do, they will destroy the 'co-existing' pos-
sibilities of free regimes in other countries 
nherever and whenever they think they can get 
away with it. • It is something to remember. 

"The moral of this is plain, that adequate 
defensive strength and eternal vigilance is 
the - price to be paid for 'co-existence'. In 
the world in which we live it is dangerous to 
try to secure it on lesser terms.. 

"If . vre làck power and vigilance, if we be-
come careless.  and  disunited in the free world, 
'co- existence'  could soon be replaced by 'non-
existence'. But if we follOw steadily but per-
sistently the other  course,  peace through 
defensive collective strength, and patient, 
persistent diplomacy, I don't see why we 
shouldn't continue to- exist along side the com-
munist world.: 

LESS DANGER 

"There is, I think, because of our growing 
collective strength, léss danger at this time 
of a deliberate frontal aggression than a few 
years ago. 

"The Soviet leaders.are realists. They lcnow 
that such an attack would be met by swift.and 
annihilating atomic retaliation., which would 

'leave their great cities in ruins. -  For this 
reason, they may be quite sincere when they 
advocate co-existence in present conditions, 
because they know that the alternative in case 
of ,war is co-destruction. 

"Bin' they Indoubtedly• also hope that we may 
ourselves weaken the strength, unity and re-
solve.that make co-existence as essential for 
them - as for us. •They will'certainly -  do .their 
best to encourage us in this suicidal tendency. 

"Even, however, if we can successfully:hold 
off'deliberate and full-scale aggression, war 
could•come in one of two other ways. , It'could 
come by accident or miscalculation; a war 
which neither side intends, but which might 
result from a misunderstanding o f current moves, 
and a tragic misinterpretation of each other's 
intentions. 

"This . could happen. To avoid it we should, 
among other things, keep our diplomacy active 
and flexible; keep open the channels of corn- 
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munication•and contact such as the United 
Nations, and remove, where we can, barriers, 
including psychological barriers, to under-
standing. • No  easy task..-- indeed, an .all . but 
impossible task, when you•are dealing with 
communist states -- but one-which we should 
never, I believe, abandon. 

"We 'should also do our best to find out 
what is•the•purpose and plan of the potential 
adversary in every move he makes. • But what is 
even more important, we should.leave him in no 
doubt about our own policy; about what is in 
our.minds. This means, of course, that we of 

the free world: should:know.our own minds .and 
follow, together, a policy which in broad 
principle, objectives and basic purposes, is 
steady, fixed and firm.: 

"Iumeans also that we should avoid panic 
and provocation; that _we should be 'trigger 
ready' without being 'trigger happy' ; that 
while.maintaining our strength, we should•make 
it quite.clear, by word and action, that this 
strength will never be used for any aggressive 
purpose. 

" "The only other way in which war could come 
is that our free civilization should lose its 
nerve, its patience, its-confidence, and, aboyé 
all, lose touch.with its own moral values.. 
Such a tragic deterioration is, if not unthink-
able, at least highly unlikely.• 

TOLERATION 

"The kind of co-existence with Communism 
which I have been describing is not", of cour-
se, 'peaceful', in the•sense that it is found-
ed on friendship and co-operation. -  It . is 'hard-
ly' .  more •than mutual toleration, derived in 
large part from the sure knowledge that each 
side can wipe out the other, and that the vic-
tor would have nothing to gloat over but rub-
ble and ruins. 

"This kind of co-existence does not give 
one too •much joy or comfort in the future. 
But it is.realistic and as such, the best 
adjustment to the present situation. We  accept 
it as the best possible:solution.at this time, 
but also in the hope that in time a better 
basis.of understanding and a stronger founda-
tion for peace may grow out of it. -  . 

"Philosophically and ideologically, C,om-
munism, far from being a new, permanent and 
revealing concept of life, is merelra narrow 
Western heresy, born amidst the abuses of the 
industrial revolution of the last century, 
morally and, therefore, intellectually 'bank-
rupt.• 

"There is no reason to believe that, con-
sidered in historical perspective, Communism 
can long. survive. -Men are in their deepest 
natures moral beings to whom questions of good 
and evil are basic. Bat Communism is fundamen-
tally anti-moral. The very nature of man, 
therefore, makes it inevitable that sooner or  

later totalitarian and tyrannical regimes 
based on philosophies like Communism either 
evolve or explode. If'wé remain strong and 
patient, therefore, we may before too long 
have something better to co-exist with than 
the international Communism of today.: . . .• 

As I see it, the answer to the question 
whether co-existence with Communism is pos-
sible, lies basically•in recognition- of the 
simple fact that we have to share a planet, 
not with abstractions, but with fellow human 
beings, who have now learned the secret of 
destroying life•itself on that planet. The 

.real question, in fact, is noi whether-we can 
'co-exist', but whether we can prevent the un-
speakable catastrophe of an atomic war, and 
ultimately find ways not merelyof co-existing, 
but of co-operating with the peoples of Russia 
and China; without at the same.time betraying 
our own principles, weakening our value, or 
sacrificing our. security. .• . 

* * * * 

MESSAGE TO .FRANCE:  The  Department of Ex-
ternal Affairs announced on Aigust 27 that the 
Canadian Embassy in Paris had transmitted a 
message from the Secretary of State for Ex-
ternal Affairs to  M. Mendes-France conveying 
his continued friendly• interest in, and sympa-
thetic understanding of the difficulties• that 
his.Government faces with respect to the rati-
fication of the European Defence Community 
Treaty; and his earnest hope that through his 
endeavours a settlement of the question will 
be effected vhich will protect the interests 
of France and advance the cause of peace and 
Atlantic co-operation. 

The message went on to say that Mr. • Pearson 
did not think it an exaggeration to say  that 
an early settlement providing for German par-
ticipation in collective defence and for the 
avoidance of purely national German re-armam-
ent is essential to the progress, and possibly 
even to the maintenance of that  North Atlantic  
collaboration which has been one of the most  
important and inspiring postwar contributions 
to peace and to a better future. • 

Canada, Mr.•Pearson's message said, has 
contributed to this collaboration and wiihes 
to continue to do so. In'that spirit the Sec-
retary of State for Ficternal Affairs hoped, as 
he knew M. Mendes-France and his colleagues 
hoped, that nothing would happen which would 
delay or prejudice such collaboration.: 

•* * * * 

Periodicals received.a record $220,318,000 
from advertising, subscriptions and sales in 
1952. $21,250,000 'or 11% more than in 1951. 
Daily.  newspapers accounted for_over, 60% of the 
total, other newspapers for 15%, and general 
magazines for over 7%.: 
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REVENUES DOWN:  Budgetary revenues Ibr July 
were $3618 million, or $27.5'million less 
than revenue in July a year ago While expendi-
tures were $333.1 million or $10.8 million 
less than a year ago. For July, 1954,  the  bud-
getary surplus was $28.7 million or $16.7 mil-
lion less than the surplus of $45.4 million 
for July, 1953, it was announced in the Ge-v-
ernment ' s monthly financial statement forjuly. 

For the firàt four months of the current 
fiscal year, budgetary revenues totalled $1,- 
317 million or $122.9 million - less than for 
the  corresponding period last year. Expendi-
tures amounted to $1,179.2 million, a decrease 
of $30.2 million from the same period a year 
ago. The surplus for the first four months of 
the current fiscal year was $137.8 million or 
$92.7 million less than the surplus for the 
corresponding period a year ago. 

During July, pension payments out of the  
old age security fund, which are not included 
in budgetary expenditures, amounted to $29.1 
'million, while tax receipts credited to the 
fund were $27.2 million, resulting in a defi-
cit of $1.9 million for the month. For the 
first four monehs of the current fiscal year, 
pension payments were $116.4 million and tax 
receipts credited to the fund were $102.3 mil-
lion. 

As pension payments exceeded tax-receipts 
by $14.1 million, a temporary loan in that 
amount was made by the Minister to the fund 
in accordance with the terms of the çdd Age 
Security Act. For the  first four month of the 
previous fiscal year, pension payments exceed-
ed tax receipts credited to  the  fund by $17 
million. 

• * * 

HANUFACTURING RISE IN B C.. , Manufacturing 
production value doubled in British Columbia  
and tripled in the Yukon and Northwest Ter-
ritories in seven postwar years, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics  reports.. British Columbia  
manufacturers produced $1,332,481,862 - worth of 
products in 1952 as compared wieh $628 903,- 
124 worth in 1945, While manufacturers in the  
territories turned out $2,288,039 worth of 
goods in 1952 as compared with only $704.663 
worth in 1945.- 

The number of manufacturing establishments 
increased in the seven years to 4,225 from 
2,326 in British Columbia, and to 23 from 12 
in the Yukon and Northwest Territories. The 
British Columbia plants employed 92,667 in 
1952 as against 87,974 in 1945, and paid ehem 
$283,530,976 as against $160,419,133. 

* * * * 

Steam railways operated 42,953 miles of 
single. main track  in Canada  at the end of 1952, 
10 ,720 miles of yard track and sidings, 2,488 
miles of second track and 2,130 miles of in-
dustrial track - a total of 58,291 miles.  

(C.W.IL September 3, 1954) 

PMDUCTION'DOWII:  A drop in manufacturing 
output, mainly in durable goods, reduced Can-
ada's industrial production about 3% in the 
first six months this year, according to pre-
liminary estimates by the 'Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. Output in the electricity and gas 
sector was practically unchanged, but mining 
production rose nearly 9%. 

The Bureau's advance index of industrial 
production (on the base 1935-39) registered 
251.3 for June,marethin-ebelow 'ait year's 
June index of 257.5. Mining production was 
about 12% higher than in June last year, but 
output in manufacturing was down nearly 6%. 
Production of non-durable goods was almost un-
changed from a year earlier, but output of 
durable goods was down nearly 1210. 

The June drop in durable goods was the re-
sult of substantial declines in the production 
of wood products, iron and steel, transporta-
tion equipment and electrical apparatus and 
supplies. In the non-durables sector, reduced 
output in therubber,textiles and cloehing in-
dustries was balanced by inCreases in other 
industries. 

* * * 

COUNSELLOR AT WASHINGTON:  The  appointment 
of Mr. Robert A. Farquharson as a Cbunsellor 
to the.Canadian Embassy in Washington was an-
nounced by the Department of External Affairs 
on August 31. For the past two years he has 
been Director of the Information Division of 
the North Atlantic Tteaty Otganization in 
Paris. In the performance of his duties as 
Cbunsellor, Mk. Farquharson will be specially 
concerned with information matters. 

* * 
There were 198,000 more males ehan females 

in Canada's tan provinces at  the  start of lime 
this year, the greatest numerical difference 
between the sexes in five years.Themele popu-
lation, as estimated by the Dominion  Bureau of 
Statistics, was 7,683,000 and compared with a 
female population of 7,485,000.. A year earlier 
there were 7,474.700  males and 7,281,300 fe-
males, a difference of 193,400. 

* * * * 

Food and beverage prbducers form an impor-
tant part of Canada's manidacturing industry. 
They include 22% of the firms and 14% of the  
employees, pay 12% of the payroll and over a 
quarter of the raw material costs, and turn 
out more than a fifth of the total output. 

* * * * 

A record 41,572 new dwelling units were 
completed in Canada in the  first six months 
this year, 2,081 or 5% more than in the first 

- half of 1953.. Still under.construction at mid-
year were 64,262 units, 1,471 or 2% more than 
a year earlier. 
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NET'CAPITAL IMPORT;  Portfolio  • security trans-
actions between Canada and other countries 
in the first half- of this year resulted in a 
net capital import of $172,000,000 in contrast 
to $53,000,000  in the same 1953 period. 

The net capital import in  the  • first quarter 
amoun.ted to $169.000,000 'as compared with 
$116,000,000 a year earlier, and in the second 
quarter to only'$3,000.,.000 as compared with.a 
capital export of $63,000,000' lest year. Total 
portfolio transactions in -this, ye•àr's first 
six months approximated $1,000,000,000 as com-
pared with $900,000,000 at the same time. last 
year. 

Trading in outstanding securities in this 
year's January-June period resulted in a cap-
ital inflow of $51,500,000  in contrast to a 
capital outflow of $21,700,000 a year earlier. 
In the first quarter.the inflow amounted to 
$20,330,000' as compared with $11,400,000, and 
in the•second quarter it totalled•$31,•700,000 
in contrast to an outflow of $3 3,100,000 a 
year ago. 

Sales of outstanding securities to all 
'countries in the half-year period aggregated 
$349,200;000 as compared with $273,800,000 . a 
year earlier, and the purchases totalled  $7, -
6(0,000  as compared with $295, 530,000. • In: this 
year's first quarter the sales were-$156,600,- 
000 as compared with $148,000,000, and the 
purchases were $136,300,000  as compared with 
$136,600,000.. In the second quarter the sales 
totalled $192,600,000 as compared with  $125g -
800,000, and the purchases amounted to  $161g-
300,000 as against $158,900,000. 

▪ * * * 
PLTROLEUM PRODUCTS•RISE: .  Production of re-
fined petroleum products rose 11,7% in May to 
13,894,333 barrels ,  from last year"s correspond-
ing output of 12,433,051. There were increases 
in all•provinces except Sask'atchewan. • June 1 
refinery inventories increased 13.7% to  21,-
058,695  barrels from 18,510,155 last year. 

Crude oil received by refineries in May 
increased 8% to 14,086, 290 •barrels from  12,-
974,2.  with only Ontario refineries report-
ing reduced receipts. Receipts from domestic 
sources. climbed 12.3% to 7,257,955 barrels 
from 6,463,063, and imported crude receipts 
rose 4.8% to 6,828,335 barrels from 6,511,196. 

* * * 

Canadian mines shipped 1,756,000 tons Of 
tron ore in six màfiths, 28% less than  in  
the first six months of 1953. •Exports were off 
22% and shipments to Canadian customers by 
42%. Mid-year stocks were almost triple those 
of a year earlier. 

* * * * 
Canada's 37,9 29•factories had another rec-

ord year in 1952 when they shipped products 
worth $16,983,000,000.  This was the sixth 
straight record-breaking year and the 1952 
value was more th an  double that of 1946. 

EMPLOYMENT UP:  Number of persons with jobs 
increased by more than 100,000 during the four 
weeks ending jilly 24, moderately 'less than 
during the comparable period last year, accord-
ing to the monthly joint press release by the 
Department of Labour and the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics ,  

themployment declined more during the month 
• than in July last year although it continued 
at a higher level than a year ago. More work-
ers were.affectedby.plant shut-downs for vaca-
tion periods tbis year than last; it is esti-
mated that about 450,000 were out on vacation 
at the end of July this year as compared with 
300,000 in 1953. 

Canada's civilian labour force at July 24 
was estimated at 5, 556,000 as compared with 
5,46 2,000 a month earlier and 5,515,0W at the 
same time last year. 

* * * * 

SCIENTIST TU'U.K.:  Dr. George S. Field, 49, 
of Ottawa, Chief of Division "A"  far the De-
fence Research Board and Scientific Adviser to 
the Chief of the Naval Staff, .has been second-
ed from DRB for a tour of duty in the United 
Kingdom as Scientific Adviser to the Air Min-
istry. 

A physicist with a widely known reputation, 
Dr. Field'distinguished himself during the 
Second World•War for his contribution to naval 
research. He was particularly interested in 
sea mines, with special reference to those of 
an acoustical nature. He directed Canada's 
wartime anti-submarine research programmewhich 
was carried out on a co-operative basis with 
the United Kingdom and the United States. 

• * 

1953  AUTO PRODUCTION RECORD:  'Canada's motor 
vehicle industry,again set new production 
records last year, the gross factory selling 
value of its products climbing nearly 9% to 
$835, 554, 549 from $767, 354,984 the year before, 
according to a special compilation of 1953 
figures by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
This was more than 3x times the 1945 output 
value of $228.69.5,1)9 and more than double the 
top wartime value of $352,229,955 in 1943. 

* * * * 
CAR"OWNERSHIP 'RECORD:  Number of motor ve.. 
hicles registered in Canada last year increas-
ed by  273,882,  or 8.7% to a new record total 
of 3,429,706  from 3,15 5,824 in 1952. This 
raised the number of motor vehicles of all 
kinds to one for every 4.3 persons in Canada's 
population as against one for every 4.6 in 
1952 and 4.9 in 1951. 

* * * 

Canada's sash, door and planing mills'in-
dustry shipped $5,331,312 worth of prefabri-
cated houses in 1952, nearly• three times the 
$1,849,624  worth produced in the preceding 
year. • 
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DELEGATION  7 9 UN GENERAL ASSEMBLY:»  The  Com-
position of the Canadian Delegation • to the 
Ninth Session of the General Assembly of the 
United Nations, which opens in New York on 
September 21, was announced September 2 by the 
Department of External Affairs. The Delegation 
is as follows: 

Representativest 

Mr. L. B. Pearson, M.P., Secretary of State 
for External Affairs (Chairman of the Dele-
gation). 
Mr. Paul Martin, M.P., Minister of National 
Health and Welfare (Vice-Chairman of the 
Delegation). • 

Senator C.B. Howard, Sherbrooke, Quebec. 
Mr. D. M. Johnson, C,anadian Permanent Repre-
sentative to the United Nations in New York. 
Mr. G. D. Weaver, Member of Parliament for 
Churchill. 

Alternate Representatives: 

Mr. L. Cardin, Member of Parliament for 
Richelieu-Vercheres. 
Mrs.:K. G. Montgomery, Edmonton, Alberta, 
Mr. Charles Stein, Q.C., Under Secretary of 
State. • 

Mr.  K. P. Kirkwoed, Department of External 
Affairs, until recently•Canadian High Com-
missioner in Pakistan. 
Mr. Stuart Hemsley, Department of External 

Affairs. 

The mames of the Parliamentary Observers 
attached to the Delegation will be announced 
later.- Advisers for the Delegation will be 
drawn from the - Department of External Affairs 
and from the Canadian Permanent Delegation to 
the United Nations in New York. 

* * * * 
RCAF.'USAF TRAINING.  Search and Rescue teams 
from the RAF  and iSAF will join. forces in 
early September  fora combined training exer-

cise in. northern-Manitoba, it was announced on 
September 2 by Air  Force Headqtiarters in 
Ottawa. The exercise is designed to provide an 
exchange of on-thejob .  techniques and ideas, 
and to aid in developing procedures for joint 
search and rescue operations by the two air 

.forces. • 

U - K.. APPLE MARKET:  The British Government 
bas  announced that it will make dollar exchange 
available for the purchase of a limited quan-
tity of fresh apples, information to this 
effect having been received by the Department 
of Trade and Commerce from the Canadian Trade 
Commissioner in London. Details concerning the 
quantities and the methods of licensing will 
be announced later. • 

The United Kingdom market has long been of 
great importance to Canadian producers and 
shippers of apples. •fliring the ten-year period 
prior to World War II, Canada exported an 
average of over five million bushels of apples 
to the United Kingdom, or over 40 percent of 
Canadas commercial production. Nova Scotia, 
British .  Columbia and Ontario were the princi-
pal suppliers. 

With the exception of special allocations, 
the United Kingdom market has been virtually 
closed since 1939. 

' * * * * 

WHOLESALE PRICES DOWN:  Wholesale prices 
continued to decline  in  July, the Bureau's 
general index (on the base 1935-39=100) easing 
0.2% from 217,8 in June to 217.4 , the lowest 
level since August 195D when the index regi-
stered 215.7 in the earlier stages of. the 
price rise initiated by the Korean War. The 
index has reflected gradual but almost un-
broken decline since the start of the year. 

* * * * 

6,810,000 pounds of wool were shorn from 
918,900 Canadian sheep in 1954 as compared 
with 6,659 000 pounds from 895,700 sheep last 
year, an increase of 2.2% in wool production 
and 2.6% in the number of sheep shorn.. Average 
fleece weight per sheep was unchanged at 7.4 
pounds. 

* * * * 
Department store sales were 2.7% above the 

1953 level in -the week ending August 21, the 
Daminion Bureau of Statistics reports. 

* * 	* 
Canadians downed about 315 pints of fluid 

milk and cream per capita last year, three 
pints more than in 1952. 

* * * * 
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GERRANYv IN 'EUROPEAN ' DEFENCE:.  -Holding that 
it.would:be.a "grievous. tragedy" if the end of 
EDC meant. the end ei f the:move • to European .unity 
to which BDC was dedicated, . the Secretary of 
State - for:External Affairs, Mr. •L B. • Pearson,  
told a Canadian National Exhibition luncheon 
audience in Toronto on September 7 that there 
should. be .a •new attempt to associate Germany 
with. the Atlantic system through NATO.: 

'After listing and eliminating.such alter-
natives as.ke.eping Germany neutralized and 
disarmed, doing nothing "and hoping that some-
thing would• turn up," and• giving• West Germany 
back her sovereignty now, unconditionally, 
"and  • again hope  for • the best," he said: 

"We ' return, • then , to . the on ly .po ssi ble 
solution: • bringing a free Germany into close 
association with. a group of other free coun-
tries in a manner which will periiiit Germany 
to:contribute to collective secuïity,  Lut  which 
will.ensure: that she not become strong enough 
to:dominate or control the alliance or any of 
its members. 

•it.was hoped, could be done by an 
EDC linked to NATO. •That hope has been des-
troyed. Can a different kind of EEC, with more 
limited supr.enational powers, and a wider 
membership, take its place? Not, I: should 
think, without many months•of negotiation and 
many-more months of parliamentary discussions 
before.ratification.•ait there may be no long-
er enough time for this, and as each month 
passes, the difficulties in the face of such 
a solution will increase. 

"There is left, -then, the association with 
. NAID•of a Germany, with her sovereignty re-
stored. and: the - occupation ended, brought about 
in a way that will remove the anxieties of 
Cgrmany's neighbours, :and which will:strength-
en•the whole Atlantic system of collective 
defence.and, therefore, strengthen• the peace. 

"Furthermore, a Germany lined with NAM 
'should not hinder, indeed it should:even help 
the related move towards closer unity among 
NATO's European members.: While this is a 
question for European countries to decide, and 
too much counsel and.advice from overseas is 
of dou-btful value, nevertheless, a Canadian 
possibly has the right to express his view 
that it would be a grievous tragedy,  the effect 
of which would extend far beyond Eueope, if 
the end of EDC meant thé end of-that inspiring 
and imaginative move to European unity:to which 
EDC was dedicated. The free peoples of Western 
Europe, in an age when atomic warfare.makes a 
mock of old boundaries and old fears and old 
'prides, will surely • rise above these present 
difficulties and will not permit the progress 
already made to be stopped or reversed.. 

"Surel y.  i:t is important, for all these 
reasons, that a new attempt to associate 
Germany  with  the Atlantic system-should be 
pressed quickly and vigorously and steadily 

•until the desired result is achieved. This, 
however, is not the: same• thing as saying that 
an international conference at which final 
decisions would be talcen or even attempted, 

.should•be held the day after•tomorrow.:My ovm • 1 
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experience. confirms the view that conferences 
without careful preparation often do more.harm 

. than good. 
"In -this essential preparatory.work.of con-

sultation and in the-reaching of decisions• 
about this problem of what to do about Germany 
now that EDC has gone, the NATO Council should, 
I think, be used to• the utmost. This does not 
mean, of course, that special negotiations - l'  
the three occupying powers.may not have to be 
carried on .with the Bonn •Gevernment, whose 
agreement is essential for any kind of NATO 

'soliition of the problem; .or that a preliminary 
meeting such as that proposed for-London might 

•not be  useful.: It'does mean,. however, that 
every member of NATO, whose agreement would be 
required,  and- all of whom .are vitally interest-
ed in the problem, should, through the NATO . 

'Council, play a part in the search for a 
solution. • Canada  certainly opectsto•play such 
a part, .as a NATermember with substantial air 
and land forces in  Europe; indeed in Germany 
itself. • 

"Views, though-they are- bound at this• stage 
to be preliminary, are. already being•exchanged 
between us and certain other NAID'Gavernments, 
both on questions of procedure. and substance. 
This is thé kind•of•normal diplômatic operation 
which occurs.between friendly• governments be- 

•fore conferences meet and decisions are reach-
ed..11hen you,  read that it has already• resulted 
in an "Empire row" between the United Kingdom 
and Canada, you, can dismiss that as the - kind 
of exuberant•exaggeration which seems to sell 

•some newspapers. • 
"We'hope that our own ideas on both•pro-

cedure and substance may make a useful • con-
tribUtion to• the-common pool from ahich a good 
solution•may emerge. -  Indeed, it must emerge, 
and soon, the :Atlantic alliance, 'and with 
it our best hope for preventing aggression, is 
to - be kept strong; or, .possibly, even, to be 
maintained at all...The.stakes are as high as 
that. -It is, therefore,  no cause'  for surprise 
that ell. the- governments concerned, including 
the Canadian, are approaching this problem 
with earnestness and resolve.. 

"To achieve success in this task, as indeed 
in the greater• effort, of which this is a part, 
of-keeping peace in the world, it is essential 
though it is not always easy, to adapt our 
political and our economic thinking to the re-
alitïès of an age which is almost•as remote 
from 1939as it is fiom 1066• Vihen, for in-
stance, we talk of fear lest one country in. an 
alliance might rearm too quickly and•dominate 
.a neighbour, that fear is based on the picture 
of.armies on the march, with guns and tanks. 
But domination today.is  expressed, materially, 
that is in terms of scientists• and engineers, 
with.megaton bombs and jet propelled'means of 

•delivering them quickly to the ends of the 
earth. 

"In'political terms, and this also•is not 
easy to• grasp or adapt one's thinking to, this 
may ultimatelyadd up to the ultimate neces-
sity of the union, for security, even for sur- 

(C.W.B. September 10, 1954) 

vival,  of  free European states in an Atlantic 
,coalition,  which will • be• strong enough. to pre-
vent • aggression and wise enough. to use that 
strength• for peace.: 

"If from the• failure of EDC we can gain re-
newed impetus to that larger and greater goal . , 
.then, indeed, out of this set-back good.may 
finally . come." 

* * * * 

LABOUR DAY'REVIEW:  'Labour has come to the 
lore as a full partner with management in the 
industrial life•of Canada, the Minister of 
Labour, Mr. Hilton F,.Gregg, .said: in 'a Lab-our 
Day message on September 3.: 

The partial text of Mr. Gregg's labour re-
view was as follows: 

"Most employers today accept the labour 
union as a constructive.and beneficial force 
within the framework of industry, the com-
munity, and the national family. :Labour, over 
the•years,  for  its part has gained a heighten-
ed appreciation of the responsibirities•of 
management  and-of' the • interests of industry 
and the conununity.. 

"These . changing attitudes coming about 
gradually, difficult - to assess at.any given 
moment, tend to be overlooked as.we dwell on 
future objectives. : At' the same time, when we 
pull .  back and look at the overall picture of 
labour-management relations in Canada, there 
is every evidence that in. a relatively short 
space of time labour has come to. the fore as a 
full!partner with management in the industrial 
life-of our country. 

"These:changes in attitude have gradually 
'made itpossible, in most instances, for labour 
and management to develop the sound working 
relationship which is so essential to peace 
and harmony. A working arrangement has been 
established in each unions and employers find 
it easier to get to the-heart of their col-
lective bargaining problems and with less 
friction.: 

"This' growing understanding also means that 
labour and.management are able•to work to-
gether on problems- which may normally' lie out-
side the field of collective bargaining -- 
which, for example, -affect safety-and effic-
iency in thé plant or the-welfare of the com-
muni ty.: One good evidence of this is the 
iteady growth of Labour-Management Production 
Committees in Canada. :• , • . 

"Labour union membership in Canada •now 
- stands. at more than I,' 200,000, as compared 
with 711,000 in 1945 and 359,000 in 1939. • -lhis 
growth continued and last year 48,00'0  new 
union members were enrolled. - With such members 
labour has acquired a powerful voice in 
national affairs, and the Government of Canada 
welcomes its representations on all - matters of 
importance to the welfare of Canada, recog-
nizing that underlying all such representations 
as in the views expressed by union representa-
tives on Government Advisory Cbmmittees, there 
is. a deep desire to obtain the greatest good 
for the greatest number." 
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'WHEAT LEADS DROP .1,1■1 JULY EXPORTS 

; 

SEVEN • MONTHS' 70T4t.S:  Sharprly..reduçed ship-
:ments of form.-produçts, mainly:wheat, other 
grains and wheat flour, . accounted• for most of 
a drop .of 17.4% in the-valne of•Citnada ..s do-
mestic • exports. in July from. a year earlier: and 
also of• a decline of 8,8% in .the• cumulative 
value for. the•seven.months: as compared with 
last year, according to-detailed:summary figur 
res released by the•Lbminion Bureau of Static-
tics. on August 31. •Somewhat less than a third 
of the seven month•decline• in vahàe•was due to 

'lower prices, and over two-thirds. to reduced 
volume.: 

Domestic exports in the .month:.were valued 
at.$323;900,000, down $69; 2)0,000 froin $393;- 
100,000 ' last• year, and in the: seven. months 
totalled. $2, 168, 330,000, off $218; 400,000 from 

$2, 386,700,000' in 1953. :Foreign exports -  in. the 
month•were unchanged at $5,200,000, but in the 
seven.months•were up to $36,600,000 from $31,- 
300,000.: 

$38,492,000 DROP 

.11theat shipments -in July dropped. $38,492,000 
in . value to $32, 799;000 -from $71;  291,000  last 
year and other grains by-$13; 109,000 to• $10,- 
457,000 from  $23,566,000,  while•wheat flour 
declined more moderately to $7,631000' from 
$10,432,000.• Together the decreases in . these 
three commodities represented nearly four-
fifths of the drop in.the rnonth's total domes-
tic exports.  Over the•seven months,. exports.of 
nheat were dOwn $143,539,000 to- $199, 282,000, 
other grains $33,147;000' to  $66,426,000 and 
wheat- flour $7, 562,000 to $55,106,000, together 
representing over 80% of the cumulative.de-
cline. : 

Apart. from agricultural .and vegetable'pro-
duçts, scattered-reductions in exports•of iron 
and iron products and•of• the •misceitaneous 
commodities -group accounted. for•most of the 
remainder of the decline in the July value.: 
The former group fell to $29,978,000 from  
$34,342,000,  with decreases in automobiles, 
iron ore, ferro-alloys, scrap-  iron, rolling 
mill products partly - offset by gains in en-
gines and boilers, farm machinery and auto-
mobile parts. • Seven month value for the group 
was down to $188,526,000 from $227,202,000 
with the trend closely similar to July • for 
main items.: 

* * 

CANADIAN TEACHERS:  Today school teachers are 
not only better paid but better qualified than 
at any time since the war, the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics reportedon September 2. However, 
while salaries are far above the prewar level, 
Canadian teachers still do not average as 
muçh professional training as in 1939.: 

The•Bureau's latest report, v.hich provides 
more information on teachers than ever before, 
covers the 68,963 teachers in city.and rural 

The miscellaneous.•group declined to 
 000 in july from $12,751,000  year ago-and 

to $59,749,000  from  $66,951,000 in the seven 
•months, with:main decreases in ships.and.ves-
sels, aircraft:and.parts, electrical energy 
and miscellaneous consumer and other gooda. 

In• contrast, the - wood and paper group - 
•largest of  •he-nine•- moved upward.in  july• to 
$119;079,000 from $114,089,000, mainly the 

.result of a sharp .gain in planks and boards 
that outweighed decreases for•wood pulp and 

.newsprint:: Over . the.. seven months the group 
climbe.d to-  $750;861;000 .  from' $732050;000, 
wood . pu lp . and newsprint accoun t in g fo r • moS t of 
the gain. 'Gains for•copper, .lead, nickel and 
zinc boosted the non-ferrous group in July! to 

- $61,233,000 from $56,459,000,  kit for the•sev-
en months-this group was off to $405,682,000 

•from $422,033,000 last year as.a result•of 
lower cumulative totals for•copper, 'zinc:and 
electrical -apparais.'  

EXPORTS TO U. s. 

Domestic exports to. the United States in 
july•declined 8.6% - about .half the rate-of  
decrease to all countries - to $190;845;000 
from  $208,758,000, with.lower figures for all 
groups except wood and:paper.: In'.the seven 
months• the total•was off 6,8% to $1,311,384, - 

 000 from $1;397,178,000,  decreases being 
spread through-all groups except animals' and 
animal produçts. • The- decline in.exports to the 
Lhited States in this period was considerably 
:less than in shipments to• all other countries. 

Shipments. to the •United Kingdom were off 
'sharply in . the•month• to $55; 246,000 from $80,- 
897,000•and in .the January-July 'period to 
$343,464,000 from $395,131,000.: 

Exports . to other Commonwealth • countries as 
a whole-declined in July to $17;298,000 _from 
$22,787,000 and in the seven months to $110.- 
217,000 from  $140,478.000. 'Values  were lower 
in both periods to India, Pakistan and-the 
Union of South Africa and higher to Australia 

.and New Zealand. • 
Reversing the trend of earlier months, 

•shipments .to Latin America ,  increased in July 
to $17,979,000•from $16,132,000 last year, 
but the cumulative total was still below 1953 
at': $112,399,000 against $115,661,000. 

* * 

schools• in nine provinces last year (excluded 
an estimated 27,550 teachers in Çuebec). This 
is more than in any previous year and repre-
sents an increase of 19,418 or 39% since 1945. 
Since the war the number of men teachers has 
more than doubled while women teachers have 
increasedby 23%. Last year 30% of the .  teachers 
were men, the highest proportion ever recorded.. 
In 1945'only one-fifth were men and in 1939 
less than 29%. • 3 



(C.11".B. September 10, 1954) 

ATOHIC• ENERGY AGENCY:  The following is the 
text of the Statement by the Secretary of 
State for External Afféirs, Mk. L.B. Pearson, 
referring to  the Labour Eey address by•Presi-
dent Eisenhower concerning the peaceful uses 
of atomic energy: 

"Since the end of.the Second World War, 
Canada  has directed its effort in the field of 
atomic energy toward  the  establishment of 
means td utilize it for peaceful and human-
itarian ends. This has involved not only an 
active programme of research and development 
and the  production of radio-isotopes, but also 
participation with herwartime atomié partners, 
the  United•Kingdom and the United States, and 
with the other member countries of the United 
Nations, in seeking to find means of ensuring 
that this awesome new force would never again 
be directed toward destructive purposes. 

"The Cénadian Government Welcomed the pro-
posals put forward by President Eisenhower 
last December for the establishment of an in-
ternational agency under the aegis of— the 
United Nations which would foster the growth 
and spread of the new atomic technology for 
peaceful use, and has observed with regret the 
refusal of the Soviet Union to consider them 
except on conditions which are unacceptable to 
the countries of the free world. However, 
Canada  like the United States, believes that 
even in the absence of Soviet participation,  
an International Atomic Energy Agency along 
the lines proposedicy President Eisenhower can 
usefully be formed by the nations willing to 
support its activities. Our country is in a 
position to make a useful contribution to the 
work of such an agency and will be glad to do 
so. 

"As Canada and a numberof other countries 
have already agreed  n  principle wiehthe pro-
posal to go ahead now with the formation of 
the international agency, it can now be ex-
pected ehat discussions will enter a new and 
more definitive phase. 

"There is, of course, frequent consultation 
between the Cénadian and United States Govern-
ments, both on the political and technical as-
pects of President Eisenhower's proposals, and 
on other atomic energy matters of mutual con-
cern. Ch Thursday of dhis week, for instance, 
Mr. W.J. Bennett, the President of Atomic 
Energy of Canada  Limited, will meet with Ad-
miral Lewis L. Strauss, the Chairman of the 
United States Atomic Energy  Commission.  They 
will take advantage of the opportunity to dis-
cuss the proposed internatiamalagency, as well 
as other more technical atomic matters." 

* * * * . 	. • 
STEFANSSON CACHE:  A, joint Cénadian - United 
States naval expedition now . investigating 
Canada's western Arctic waters, recovered re-
cently equipment believed to have been cached 
38 years ago near  the  noriheast tip of Banks 
Island byfamed explorer Vilhjalmur Stefansson. 

CANADA'S TIES:*The  Minister of Labour, Mr. 
Milton F. Gregg, explained Cénada's ties with 
Great  Britain, the Crown, and the Commonwealth  
before  the Convention of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen at Miami Beach, Florida, on 
Labour Day, September 6. 

He said, in part: 
"Inapitehf our intimate ties, as well as 

the good neighbourliness, many people in the 
United States still seem to think, quite 
wrongly, that we are governed from London, 
England; that we pay taxes to Great Britain, 
and that our foreign policy is determined by 
Sir Winston Churchill and Mr. Anthony Eden. It 
is a fact, of course, that  Canada  has close 
ties with  Great  Britain because of our common 
memberShip in a world-wide Commonwealth of 
Nations. As such; we are linked with peoples 
of many races and with other continents. But 
our association in that  Commonwealth  is not by 
constitutional instruments or legal forms, but 
by sentiment, by long and free association, 
and by a common love of freedom and free in-
stitutions. 

"Canada  is a country which has gained its 
national independence as fully and truly as 
any nation in the world. lé gained it by evol-
ution from colonial status, not by revolution 
against it. We do retain our loyalty to the 
Crown as represented by our (1,4een and by her 
representative in Canada,  who bears  the  some-
what misleading title of Gbvernor-General, but 
Who is one of ourselves -- a Canadian. But our 
continuing ties with the Crown are purely of 
our.own choice. 

"The important ehing is that our national 
freedom is completely effective, notwithstand-
ing  the  fact that it developed slowly, without 
losing our cherished political and sentimental 
contacts with an older land which once direct-
ed and assisted its groweh and which gave that 
growth depth and stability...." 

* * 
- 	

• 

LABOUR INCOHE  Canadian labour income in 
the first 6 months this year aggregated $5,- 
767,000,000, moderately above last year's 
$5,674,000,000. June's total climbed to $1, - 

000,000,000 from $975,000,000 in May and 
$981,000,000 a year ago. 

Oh average, the estimated number of paid 
workers with  jobs. in the first 6 months of 
1954 was about rie lower than in the  same 1953 
period, while per capita weekly earnings were 
more than 2.5% higher. Paid workers with jobs 
in all branches oftheeconomy numbered 3,976,- 
000 at mid-June as compared with 4,005,000 a 
year earlier. Average weekly earnings of the  
major non-agricultural industries surveyed 
amounted to $58.94 at  the end of June as com-
pared with $57.57 last year. 

* * * * 

Ontario  plants turn out nearly 981,  of the 
motor vehicles made in Canada, and over 961, of 
all motor vehicle parts. 

4 
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SMALLER TRADE DEFICIT IN YEAR'•S FIRST 'HALF 

INVESTMENT 11,417(TAINEDe .  Canada 's trans-
actions in goods.and services with other 
countries in the first half•of 1954 resulted 
in a current.account deficit of $357;000,000. 
down $18,000,000 .  from last year's first-half 
deficit of $375,000,000. • There were deficits 
of $178,000,000 in the second quarter this 
year and $179,000,000 in the first quarter, 
both of which were moderately lower than in 
the comparable 1953 periods. 

Iii' the  first half this year adjusted export 
and import values were both some 8% lower than 
a year earlier, .while receipts and payments 
for invisibles each fell 6%.• The deficit on 
trade decreased $6,000,000 to $126,000,000 and 
chaton invisibles by $12,000;000 to $231;000,-: 
000 in the half-year period. The second 
quarter deficit would have been significantly 
smaller if a technical statistical change had 
not affected  the • trade figures. 

MOVEMENTS OF CAPITAL 

Although the current deficit in the second 
quarter was little•changed from the first 
quarter, the movements of capital which fin-
anced it differed. considerably.: Portfolio 
security transactions, which in the first 
quarter red to net inflows of capital suf-
ficiently large to cover practically'all 
Canada's Current deficit, were virtually•in 
balance in the second quarter. Direct invest-
ment inflows were maintained at about the-same 
rate.as  the .first quarter.:Tôtal•official 
holdings of gold. and foreign exchange rose by 
$37,000,000 over:the quarter. , 

The decline in exports and imports which 
has continued èince the fourth quarter of 1953 
reflects a variety of influences. •The  most im-
portant factor on the eaport side has been the 
decline in wheat exports to overseas.countries. - 

 The- fall in Canadian imports reflects in part-
icular the•slowing down  and  reversal of the 
inventory growth so conspicuous for much of 
1953. In'some industries, such as textiles and 
some durable manufactures, activity has•been 
reduced and imports affected. 

Adjusted merchandise exports fell $166, 000,- 
000 in the first half of 1954 relative to the 
first half of 1953.: About two-thirds of this 
decrease was in the•second quarter.: Imports 

fell by $172,000,000, a decrease more evenly 
distributed over the two quarters.• Export 
prices were about 2 to 3% lower in each quart-
er than • in the previous year, while  import 
prices were about 1% higher.• The terms of 
trade. 'accordingly deteriorated by some 3% re-
lative to the saine  quarters .of 1953, but were 
still considerably more favourable' than in the 
period before 1952. 

Net payments for.invisi-bl-es in. the first, 
half of 1954 . were $231;000,000.- $12,.000,000 
less than in the first half of 1953 when the 
deficit .had exceeded that of any .half-year 
period 'since the war.: 

Ihere.were very sharp.declines in receipts 
and payments on freight and shipping account 
in the second quarter.- The reduced volume of 
trade in certain commodities was primarily re.. 

•sponsible for these changes.:Reduced exports 
of•wheat, which has a high freight content, 
were.of.major importance on the receipts side. • 

In the second quarter part of the first 
quarter decline:was offset, Travel receipts 
and payments were almost unchanged from the 
first half of 1953.:Receipts and payments•both 
declined slightly in  the • first quarter of 1954 

.and rose in the second. :Net  payments for in-
terest and•dividends were reduced  in. the •f'irst 
half of 1954.: While divident receipts were 
about the same in the half-year, those front 

.the•United States were loiver and from the other 
sterling area countries rose. Dividend pay-
ments fell•in the half-year but part of this 
decline was offset by larger interest payments 
associated with the net new issues of recent 
quarters.: 

U. S. AND U. K. 

%bile the current deficit with all countries 
was not greatly changed .there were important 
changes by areas. •The deficit•with the United 
States was decreased and the surplus with. the 
United  Kingdom increased in the half-year per-
iod, thus tending to decrease the overall 

.deficit in the accounts.:Eut the surplus with 
other countries was sharply reduced by the. 
contraction in grain shipments and this off-
set much of the change with• the United States 
and lhited Kingdom.: 

Net inflows of foreign capital for direct 
investment inCanadian industry are tentatively 
estimated to have totalled $70,000,000  in the 
second quarter, about the same rate as in the 

-first three months of the year. Capital 
ports for petroleum exploration and • development 
accounted for about seven-tenths of the..net 
inflow, continuing at the-high levels of 1953.: 
Inflows for mining brought the share of re-
source.development as a whole to more than 
nine-tenths in contrast té about three-quarters 
of the total in 1952 and 1953. Other inflows 
for direct investment.were smaller than.last 
year and the net movement in the first half of 
the year was reduced by more than 25% from 
1953. Portfolio security • transactions • in .the 
second quarter of 1954 léd to a capital,inflow 
of only $3;000,000 in contrast with  $169,000.-
000  in the first quarter.: 

5 
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POPULATION 15236,000:  Canada's population 
increased by 201;000 in  the  • first six months 
this year, 29,000 or 17% more than in the 
first half of' 1953, the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics reports.  The  Bureau.estimated the 
July 1:population at 15,236,000, which compares 
with. 15035.000 at the start of 1954. Last 
year's July 1 estimate of 14,821,000' compared 
with 14,649,000  at the beginning of 1953. 

The  gain in the year ended July 1 was  415-
000 or 2.8%, which compares with an increase 
of 354,000 or 2.4% in the 12 months ended July 
1 last year.• In the first six months of 1954 
the population increased at an annual  rate of 
2.7% as compared.with an annual rate of in-
crease of 2.3% in the first half of 1953. The 
Jilly 1 population represented a gain of 41,000 
over the June 1 estimate.of 25,195,000.• 

The Bareau's population •estimates for in-
tercensal years are obtained by adding births 
and immigrants to the census total. (14,009,000 
at  the startofjune 1951) and deducting deaths-
and an estimate of emigration.• Since the war 

.the birth• rate has been rising and the death 
rate felling, while. the •step-up in immigration 
has outweighed an increase in emigration. 

* * * * 

ARRS FOR'PORT17GAL:  The Canadian Army will 
ship a quantity of field artillery equipment 
next week to the Portuguese Army under terms 
of the mutual aid programme of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization.  The supplies will 

'be shipped from Montreal. 

* * * * 

Canadian concerns processed more tea but 
less coffee in the second quarter of 1954 th an  

•in ,6pril-June last year. • Production of roasted 
coffee was cut by 4,636,000 pounds or more 
than one-fourth to 13,825,000 pounds, while 
output of blended and packed tea was boosted 
by 1,135;000 pounds or over 10% to 12,090,000 
pounds.• 

* * * * 

Pipe lines in Canada transported a record 
83;480,000 barrels of_oil in the first 6 
months• this year, some 15,025,000 or 22% more 
than in. the first half•of 1953. 

NORTIFIVEST'FASSAGE:'HMCS  Labrador, the Royal 
Canadian Navy's new Arctic patrol ship, is well 
on.her way to becoming the first naval vessel 
in history to navigate the famed Northwest 
Passage, it was revealed  on  September 3 in en 
announcement by Naval Headquarters. • 

Emphasizing Canada's growing interest in 
the North, the 6,500-ton-ship entered far 
northern waters via the Atlantic Ocean late in 
July, to assist in re-supplying-Canadian Gov-
ernment outposts and to conduct important 
survey work ..: She has now made a rendezvous 
near the western  entrance• of the Northwest 
Passage with two United States icebreakers 
which .entered the area from the Pacific.: The 
Labrador plans to accompany. the U.S.:vessels, 
the Burton  raland and the•Northwind, when they 
return to the Pacific. this momth. 

* * * 

PRICE ' INDEX 'UP:  The consumer price index 
advanced 0.7% from  116. 2  to 117.0 between• July 
2 and August  2 r  This increase was almost en-
tirely attributabre to a rise of 2.1%'in the 
food index from 112.1 to 114.4, most of which 
was seasonal in its•nature. 

The shelter index increased 0.3% from 126.6 
to 127.0 as a result of advances in rents and 
residential building costs.: 

* 5 * 

Mr/COL FOR'KOREANS  Canadian troops in Korea 
have hired a Korean construction firm to huild 
a five room school for the children of Chin-
mokchong, the Korean.village the Canadians 
have adopted and p ledged. themselves- to rebuild. • 
The village, situated in the Canadian sector, 
was completely-destroyed in the early days of 
the Korean fighting. 

The building will'be financed from a $3,000 
fund contributed by officers and men of the 
25th Canadian In fan t ry Brigade. • 

* * * * • 

Value of cheques. cashed in clearing centres 
in July totalled $12,541,611,000,  slightly•be-
low last year's correspending total of.$12,- 
709,887,000. The cumulative , total for the Jan-
uary - July 'period.mas up 5.6% to  $87,140,131.-
000  from $82, 545,763,000 in the same period 
for 1953.  

-* * * * * 
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WEEK' S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

AllYTO'INDlAi'PAKIMAN, NEPAL::  The - Depart-
ment of External Alfairs.annoUnced on Sept-
ember 10 that the Canadian Government has 
decided to make:availàble '$225: thousand to 
assist in flood relief operations in India, 
Pakistan and Népal. Of this amount, it is in-
tended that $100- thousand worth of•aid should 

• go to India, $100 thousand to Pakistan and $25 
thousand to •Nepal. 

The assistance provided will: talce the form 
of  dried skim milk and drugs, commodi ties which 
are urgently required in the•disaster areas. 

The •Canadian Red Cross •has undertaken to 
accept responsibility for the transportation 
'of these commodities and their distribution in 
the countries concerned, in co-operation with 
the corresponding societies there. 

The floods, which are described as the - most 
extensive in recent history, have wrought 
widespread damage in East Bengal (Pakistan), 
in the States of Bihar, West Bengal and Assam 
in India . and in Nepal. 

In•East Bengal, flood waters have affected 
some 36,000 square miles, about two-thirds of 
the Province, causing a serious loss of pro- 
perty, crops and livestock and•rendering mil- 
-lions homeless. • Dacca, the Province's capital 
as well as many other centres, has been flooded 
with consequent -disruption of normal life. 
Urgent measures are being taken against the 
outbreak of epidemics.: The loss to the jute 
crop is expected to.exceed one million bales. • 

In India, the damage done by the 19 34 

earthquake pales into insignificance before 
the misery caused'by the present emergency. • In 

'Bihar, for example, ten million square miles 
have been inundated, affecting-over seven 
million people, with resultant damage to crops, 
disruption of railway traffic and communica-
tions.. Similar problems are faced in Assam, in 
West Bengal and in Nepal, which is facing the 
worst disaster within living memory. - 

Assistance has already been extended by the 
Canadian Red Cross Society to India and Pak-
istan out .of its own.resources through the 
provision of very substantial amounts of drugs 
clothing-and food supplies. 

* * * * 

U . N . 	AMEN TM& OBSERVEn  •ihe Depart- 
ment of External Affairs announced on Sept-
ember 10 the names of the 'following parlia-
mentary observers  with  the Canadian Delegation 
to the Ninth Session of the General Assembly 
of the United  Nations  • which opens in New York 
on September 21: 

Mr. T.E. Ross, Member of Parliament for 
Hamilton East, (Liberal), Mr. :findrd Gauthier, 
Member of Parliament for Lake St. John, 
(Liberal), •Mr. A:R. •Lusby, Member of Parliament 
for Cumberland, (Liberal), Mr.  D.R. Michener, 
Member of Parliament for St. Paul's, "(Pro-
gressive Conservative), Mr. • A.B. Patterson,' 
Member of Parliament for Fraser Valley, (Social 
Credit), Mr. C, Gillis, Member of Parliament 
for Cape  Breton South, (C. C. F. ) • • 

1 
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FARM INCOME DOWN 7.5 P.C.:  Farmers in nine 
Canadian provinces (Newfoundland excluded) 
took in an estimated $1,093,900,000 from the 
sale of farm products and from participation 
payments on previous year's vheat crops in the 
first 6 months this year, 7,5% less than the 
$1,182,600,000 collected in the first half of 
1953 andnearly 12% under the all-time January-
June peak of $1,241,700,000 in  1951.  About 
$72,600,000 of the total decline of $88,700,- 
000 from the first-half of last year occurred 
in the second quarter of 1954. 

Contributing to the reduced income in the 
first half of this year were substantial cuts 
in cash income from wheat, barley, barley part-
icipation payments, rye, corn and potatoes. 
Vheat accounted for more of the decline than 
any other single commodity, much smaller mar-
ketings and lower prices reducing total re-
ceipts 45% to $132,700,000 from  $242,900,000 
in the first 6 months of 1953.. 

LIVESTOCK 	 • 

• Ch .the other hand, income from the sale of 
livestock and products increased..Larger 
marketings for all - livestock more than offset 
lower prices for all classes except hogs to 
increase the total return 16% to $368, 500., 000 
from $317,400,000 in the first-half of 1953. • 
Income from cattle and calves rose about 7% to 
$185,800,000, while income from hogs jumped 
nearly 27% to $180,500,000 

Lower egg prices were more than offset by 
higher marketings and total cash income from 
the.sale of eggs rose to 1;62,300,000 from  S60,-
300000.  Farm income from dairy products total-
led $200,500,000, up from $196,500,000 last 
year.: 

The Prairie Provinces and Prince Edward 
Island accounted for the entire reduction in 
farm cash income in the first 6 months this 
year, declines ranging from 6% in Prince 
Edward Island to %% in Saskatchewan. Gains in 
the other provinces ranged from less than 1% 
in New Brunswick to about 9% in Çliebec.. 

* a * * 
BORDER CROSSINGS UP:  Volume of highway traffic 
between Canada and the United States was 5% 
heavier in July than in the corresponding 
month last year. Border crossings in July 
totalled 2,098,000 vehicles as compared with 
1,990,000 a year earlier, ..,iinging the January-
July figure to 7,710,000  us compared with 
7,582.000. 

* * * * 

BATTLE OF BRITAIN SUNDAY:  Battle of Britain 
Sunday, in honour of the "famous "Few" who won 
the battle over Britain in the dark days of 
1940, is being observed on September 19 this 
year by the RCAF. -  The day will be marked by 
church parades and special services at RCAF 
units across Canada. 

AUTO SALES DROP:  Canada's motor vehicle 
industry cut July shipments 46% this year as 
the drop in dealer sales increased, the Dam-
inion Bureau of - Statistics reported ori . Sept-
ember 15.. Shipments have been falling below 
last year's record level at a steadily rising 
rate since February, and in July fell to 26,- 
128 from  8,69l, the sharpest drop  to  date. 
Dealer sales, vhich have been down since the 
start of the year, fell over 21% in July to 
33,677 from  42,801.  also the biggest cut so 
far. Retail value was off almost.one-fifth to 
$85,797,000 from $106,789,000 

The tally for the first seven months of 
1954 showed shipments down 19% .  to 269,475 from 
332;389, and dealer sales down about 18% to 
261,576 from 317,461. • The decline in retail 
value was not quite as great ,. amounting to 
slightly more than 15% to $673,579,000 from 
$795, 131,000. 

Iiiiported United States and European motor 
vehicles have also inoved more slowly this year. 
Shipments of U.S.:vehicles were•off to 1,383 
from 2,943 in July and to 16,331 from 21,446 
in the first seven months.• Sales of European 
vehicles were down to 2,531 from 3,4)7 in July 
and to 14,869 from 19,737 in the seven months. 

* * 
WORLD WHEAT:  Supplies of wheat remaining on 
or about August 1 in the four major wheat ex-
porting countries for export and carryover at 
the endof their respective crop years totalled 
1,993,400,000 bushels, some 23% greater than 
the 1,620,400,000 a year ago. 

Estimated supplies in each of the four 
countries on August 1 with a year earlier 
figures in brackets were as follows: United 
States, 1,201,000,000 (1,087,900,000); Canada, 
587,500,000 bushels (369,2 )0,000); Australia, 
121,300,000 'bushels (61,430,000); and Argen-
tina,  83.600.000  bushels (101,900,000).  The 
United States 1954 crop, estimatedat 977,500,- 
000 bushels, is included in these calculations. 

Exports from Canada in the 12-month period 
were down 34%, United States 35%, and Austral-
ia 41%. Reduced shipments from these three 
countries were only partially offset by the 
sharp increase (184%) in Argentine exports 
from the preceding year's low leve1.1 

* * * * 

PETROLEUM CLIMB:  Canada's output of crude 
petroleum in the first half of 1954 climbed to 
a new peak total of 42,233,000 barrels. This 
was 26.5% above the preceding year's 33,391,- 
000 barrels. Production readied 7,870,000 
barrels in June, up from 7,161,000 in May and 
6,809,000 a year ago. 

Alberta accounted for  ?9,021,000  barrels 
of the half-year output (31,722,000 a year 
ago). Saskatchewan was the.next largest source 
with 2,018,000  barrels  (1,199,000), followed 
by Manitoba with 787,000 barrels. 
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RR..PEARSON'S ADDRESe.  "In our. legitimate 
and deep conce rn . with -  relations between- us we 
should never, I. think, lose sight of the id- 

f 

	

	entity of our basic interests with those of 
other free countries-in the world. - Even if we 

i had no regard. for the welfare of our friends 
abroad, and such disregard would hurt us as 
well as them ;  it is a simple:fact that economic 
relations between our two countries can never 
be entirely satisfactory if. the rest of the 
world is not prospering," the Secretary .  of 
State for EXternal Affairs, Mr. L.B. Pearson, 
said in an address to the University of Loch-
ester,  N.Y.; on September 2. • 

The occasion marked the inauguration of an 
annual series of conférences on Canada-United 
States relations, as a regular activity of the 
new C.snadi an studi es pro gramme sponsored by the 
University.: 

(C.W.13, Septembèr 17, 1954) 

CANADA, U.S. ECONOMIC CO -OPERATION 

BETTER BALANCE 

"Canada's own trading relationship with the 
U.S.A.:is traditionally and often heavily un-
balanced in your favour.• It is surely •in the 
interests of both countries to work for a 
better balance," Mr. Pearson continued. "We 
shall certainly:do our best in this regard, 
especially.when we are stirred up by restric-
tions against our exports to this country - 
alreadyso much less than our imports from you. - 
Nevertheless, the situation is one where in 
the foreseeable future it will continue to be 
necessary for us to bring in the Old Vtbrld to 

redress the trade balance of the new. 
"For these reasons, as well as for more 

general ones, any policies which you. or we 
might follow and which would be against the 
interests of other free countries could hardly 
help being against our 0 Verl common interests as 
well.• 

"Éxcept in the most dangerously short-
sighted sense, our economic interests them-
selves pointus toward a liberal import policy.: 
As Director Harold E. Stassen of the Foreign 
Operations Administration told your Cmgress 
in 1953: 

"Pny industrial country such • as the United 
States, vihich depends on the•outside world-for 
100 per cent of its.tin, 100 per cent for its 
mica» 100'per cent for its asbestos, 100 per 
cent for its chrome, 90 per cent for its 
nickel, 93 per cent for its cobalt, 95 per 
cent for its manganese, 67 per cent for its 
wool, 65 per cent for its bauxite, 55 per cent 
for its lead, 42 per cent for its copper, is 
unwise in terms of its own self-interest to 
raise new trade barriers.' 

"Similar• considerations apply, of course, 
to my own country. 

"I recognize that though the long-term 
economic and commercial interests of both our 
countries point toward the desirability of 

liberal trading policies, practical politic-
ians, like practical businessmen, are sometiriles 
subjected to the urgent temptation. to compro-
mise with long-term principle in favour of 
short- term expediency. It should never be for-
go t ten , however, that not only •our ultimate 
economic interests, but the immediate in • erests 
of our political and defence policies, impel 
us toward economic co-operation with each 
other as well as with our overseas allies and 
the other nations of the free world. I have 
said it many times before, but it cannot be 
too often repeated, that economic conflict and 
political collaboration are not reconcilable. 

"To the extent that businessmen, labour 
groups, legislators and' spokesmen for the 
various sections of our society• realize and 
accept the primacy of these longer and more 
fundamental interests, the pressures, _geo-
graphic and occupational, on politicians will 
tend.to  strengthen rather than weaken our 
nations, as they sometimes do now. • . . . 

"We have agreed ..:;• that codes of com-
mercial and financial conduct must be applied 
almost universally in the free world if they 
are to serve our broader economic and political 
purposes. 

"We have not sought, and we should not 
seek, preferential treatment for each other. 
Our standards of neighbourliness should be 
comprehensive, not exclusive. 

CO-OPERATION 

"While co-operation between us eemains 
close, it should•not be closed. It:should also 
be such as to enable us to be more effective 
and constructive in our collaboration with 
others - economically as well as political- 

"Since the end of the war the•United States 
and Canada have campaigned together for a more 
rational system of world trade based on more 
liberal tariff and other commercial policies. 
We have stood together through some dark times 

.when everyone else seemed to be going off in 
another direction, relying on restrictions, 
quotas and discriminations against us to deal 
with their external financial problems. 

"These particular difficulties seem to be 
receding. A number of our friends across the 
Atlantic are now feeling a new surge of econ-
omic strength and they have taken important 
initiatives to lead their neighbours forward 
in common efforts to achieve ccnvertibility 
and non-discrimination in trade. It is clearly 
in our best interests to welcome and encourage 
these efforts by every means availàble ta us, 
and to do nothing by our own policies which 
would - hinder and possibly prevent them.- . • .• 

"A great deal will now depend on whether we 
in North Artierica are ready and willing to ex-
tend the co-operation which will be necessary 
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if recent constructive moves are to continue. 
Overseas countries are watching with great in-
terest any developments in our two countries 
which offer an indication of the direction of 
our trade policies. Apositive lead on the part 
of North America at this critical juncture 
can, I felt, tilt the balance in favour of 
progress. By the same token even minor defect-
ions on our part are liable to have an in-
fluence on the attitudes of overseas countries 
which goes far beyond• their actual impact on 
trade.. 

"We must, in these circumstances, make it 
entirely clear that the United States and 
Canada continue to attach the utmost import-
ance to the development of more satisfactory 
trading relations between the countries of the 
Free World and that, we stand ready to pursue 
the kind of policies which will promote the 
attainment of these importait objectives...." 

* 	* * 

NEW HOUSING ADVANCE:  Sparked by an upswing 
in starts in the Maritimes and Western Canada 
and in completions west of Quebec, new housing 
construction showed a sharp increase over last 
year in July. Advance figures released by the 
Dominion Eiureau of Statistics show that 14, 19 1 
new.dwelling units were.started in the month, 
2,357 or almost one-fifth more than in July 
last year, while 8,383 new'units•were complet-
ed, an increase of 1,555 or nearly 23% 

The jump in starts put the total for the 
first seven months of 1954 at 60,589, up 2,009 
or 3% from a year earlier, the first time this 
year. that cumulative starts have topped last 
year's total.. 

* * * * 

INCORPORATED FIRMS:  The proportion of in-
corporated companies in the manufacturing in-
dustries has increased at the expense of in-
dividually owned concerns, partnerships and 
cooperatives since the war, according to the 
latest report on the type of omership of Can-
ada's manufacturing industries by the Dom-
inion Bureau of Statistics..Incorporated com-
panies included 36.9% of all•manufacturing 
firms in 1952 as compared with 33.4% in 1946, 
while individually owned concerns included 
44Q as against 47.3%, partnerships 15.4 as 
against 16%, and cci6peratives 2.8 as against 

3. 3%. 

* * * * 

WHEAT  SUPPLIES'  Stocks of Canadian wheat in 
store or in transit in North America - on August 
25 amounted to 370,011,000  bushels, slightly 
under the 375.119,000 held a week earlier but 
27% above last year's 291,525.000 bushels. 
Overseas export clearances during the week 
ending August 25 fell to 4,143,000 bushels 
from 6,487,000 last year, and cumulative clear-
ances from the start of the crop year dropped 
to 13,69 2,000' bushels from 29,751,000. ' 

FISHERIES CONVENTION:  The Dep a r tm en t  of  
External Affairs annou'nced on September 10 
that representatives of the United States and 
Canada signed on that date in Washington-a 
Convention on Great Lakes Fisheries, 

The Canadian Ambassador in Washington, Mr. 
Arnold Heeney, and the Canadian Deputy Minister 
of Fisheries, Mr, Stewart Bates, signed on be-
half of Canada. The Acting Secretary of State, 
Mr. Walter Bedell Smith, and the Special As-
sistant for Fisheries to the Under-Secretary 
of State, Mr. William C. Herrington, signed on 
behalf of the United States. 

The Convention provides for joint action by 
the United States and Canada in the field of 
fishery research and the elimination of the 
predatory sea lamprey in the Great Lakes. To 
carry out this task, both Goverrxnents agree to 
establish a Great Lakes Fishery Commission of 
three appointees from each country. 

The duties of the C,ommission , include the 
formulation of research programmes regarding 
the Great Lalces fisheries and the • formulation 
and implementation of comprehensive programmes 
for the destruction of the predatory sea lamp-
rey which have keen playing havoc with some of 
these fisheries, especially the whitefish and 
lake trout fisheries.: 

The Commission may.recommend to the Govern-
ments, on the basis  of research  findings, 
measures to make possible the maximum sustain-
ed productivity in the Great Lakes fisheries. 

The Commission will have, however, no re-
gulatory powers. In' the performance of•its 
functions the Commission will, wherever feas-
ible, 'make use of the existing state, prov-
incial and federal agencies in each country.- 

The Convention, with an initial duration of 
ten years, will become effective upon ratifi-
cation by both countries. 

* * * * 

ADVISER IN INDOCHINA:  Brigadier T.E.D'O 
Snow, OBE, CD, ot Ottawa, has been appointed 
to the Canadian Military Truce Team in Indo-
china as Military Adviser to the Canadian Com-
missioner for Cambodia, it was announced on 
September 9. 

* * 	* 

Canada's apple'crop• is expected to be .12% 
larger this year than last, according to 
estimates by theDominion aireau of Statistics. 
At the same time the pear crop is estimated to 
be 14% smaller, and the peach crop is 'down 12%. 

• * * * * 
Poultry farmers had about 71,695,000 birds 

at the start of June this year, 5,244,000  or 
8% more than at June 1 last year. 

* * * * 

More favourable weather boosted .Canada's 
maple crop 24% this year to 2,422,000 gallons 
from 1,948,000 in 1953. 
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WESTERN CANADA 

Although most of western Canada's drilling 
•continued to be carried out in Alberta, there 

' were marked increases in exploratory and 
development activity in Sàskatchewan and Man-
itoba.• In' all, 2,222 wells were drilled in 
western Canada in 1953 resulting in 1,300 oil 
wells, 90 gas wells, and 832 dry holes. There 
were 1,418 comptetions in Alberta, 669 in 
Saskatchewan, 89 in Manitoba, 36 in British 
Columbia, and 10 in Northwest Territories. The 
number of active drilling rigs in western 
Canada reached a high of 194 compared with a 
peak of 253 in 1952. 

The Canadian Petroleum Association estima-
ted proven reserves of crude oil in Canada at 
the end of 1953.to be 1,845,422,000 barrels, 
an increase of 165,913,000  barrels over 1952. ' 
Of these reserves, 1,624,436,000 barrels were 
in Alberta and r2,159,000  barrels were in 
Saskatchewan. 

in estimated $390,000,000 was spent in 1953 
on the development of Alberta's petroleum re-
sources and in providing pipe line transporta-
tion facilities, a 25 per cent  increase over 
1952.• Drilling activity resulted in 884 new 
oil wells, 53 new gas wellà, and 481 abandon-
ments. At the end of the year there were 122 
drilling rigs in use. It, December 1953, Alberta 
had 4,504 crude oil wells capable of being 

operated, 4,000 of which were in production. 

* * * * 

(C.W. R. September 17, 1954) 

"II 

PETROLEUM LEADING MINERA4:  Canadian crude 
-oil production in 1953 totalled 80,904,402 
barrels, valued at $197,294,232. an increase 
of 19,667,080  _barrels over  1952. Average  daily 
output WEIS 221,656 barrels compared with 167,- 
773.barrels• in •1952 and•potential output was 
estimatedàt 345,000 barrels a day, an increase 
of about 63,000 barrels.a day over 1952. 

'Alberta -accounted for 95 per cent of the 
production, and Saskatchewan, which doubled. its 
1952.production, 3.5 per cent. • The  remainder 
came from Manitoba, the Northwest Territories, 
Ontario, and New Brunswick. In value of pro-
duction crude petroleum became Canada's lead-
ing mineral replacing gold which had held:this 
position for over 20 years.: 

During 1953 the 718-mile Trans Mountain 
pipe line from Edmonton .to  Vancouver  was com-
pleted and the Interprovincial pipe line from 
Edmonton to Superior, Wisconsin, was extended 
643 miles to Sarnia, Ontario, making the 
1,765-mile line the world's longest oil pipe • 
line. 

Canadian refinery•capacity was increased 
70, 250 'barrels to 528,650•barrels a day, 
double that of 1947.  

•FORCES IN KOREA : • As a result of consulta-- 
.tions between the Commonwealth  Governments 
which have forces in Korea and the United 
Nations Command, it has been decided to reduce 
the Commonwealth' contribution to • the United 

' Nations forces in the Korean •theatre parallel 
with  and in proportion to the reductions being 
made in United States forces there, the Min-. ister of National Defence, Mr. Ralph O. Camp!. 
ne,',  announced on September 13. 

So far as Canada is concerned, he said, it 
has been agreed that the Canadian forces will 
be reduced by approximately two-thirds and 
that the remaining Canadian element in the 
United Nations forces in Korea will consist of 
one infantry battalion, one field ambulance, 
and the necessary elements for their admin-
istrative support. 

Canadian troops being returned to Canada 
will be brought back as rapidly' as suitable 
hand-over and shipping arrangements can be 
made. It is hoped that the greater part will be 
at home or en route by the end of the year. 

ORDER OF RETURN 

The anticipated order of return to Canada 
of the major units, together with their loca-
tions, pending completion of new permanent 
home stations now under construction, is as 
follows: the âid Battalion, The Black Watch 
(Royal Highland Regiment) of Canada, will join 
its first battalion at Aldershot, Nova Scotia; 
the 3rd Regiment, Royal Canadian Horse Art-
illery, is to be located at Debert, Nova 
Scotia; the 4th Battalion, The Canadian Guards 
will occupy Camp Ipperwash, Ontario. The 
Brigade Headquarters and supporting units will 
also be included in those returning to Canada. 

Remaining in Korea for the present as part 
of the reduced Commonwealth forces will be the 
2nd Battalion, Queen's Own Rifles of Canada, 
one field ambulance, and the necessary elements 
for their administrative support. 

In line with the general réduction of 
United Nations' forces in Korea, one of the 
three Canadian destroyers serving in Korean 
waters,  H.M.C.S.. "Cayuga", will be withdrawn 
shortly from Korean patrol duties and will not 
be replaced. She has been on station in the 
Far East since June last.: The destroyers 
"Iroquois" and "Huron" will continue on duty 
with the United Nations forces for the present. 

* * * * 

Labour income reached $5,767,000,000 in the 
first 6 months this year, $93,000,000 or about 
2% more than in the first half of 1952. About 
1% fewer had jobs, but per capita weekly 
earnings were up 2.5%. 

* * * * 
Weekly earnings in manufacturing at the 

beginning of july averaged $57, 39, up from 
$56.60 a month earlier, according to advance 
figures. The work-week averaged 40, 5 hours as 
compared with 39.8, and hourly earnings aver- 

a aged 141.7 cents as compared with 142.2. 

Population of Canada increased by 201,000 
in the first 6 months this year, 29,000 or 17% 
more than in the first half of 1953. The July 
1 total of 15,236,000  represented a gain of 
1,227,000 since the 1951 Census. 
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GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT REMAINS STEADY 

$23..9 BILLI0j:  Canada's gross national 
product remained steady in the second quarter 
of 1954, at a seasonally•adjusted annual rate 
of $23.9 billion, according to advance figures 
released on September 13 . by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. 

The minor declines in production of the two 
preceding quarters were not resumed.  The • letel 
of aggregate output was thus unchanged fron 
the first quarter of 1954 but was almost 2% 
below last year's annual .average of $24.3 
billion. This  decline from last year reflects 
a substantially lower value of crop production 
which is now estimated to be $400 million be-
low a year ago.  The  lower-estimate is based on 
latest available information on expected crop 
yields.- 

SMALL INCREASE 

appears.that the-recent declines in 
total non-agricultural production were halted 
in the second quarter.and that a small in-
crease occurred.:Related indicators show that 
production in durable goods manufacturing, 
construction, and transportation, communica-
tion and storage continued to. move dounward in 
the second quarter, following the trends which 
began in 1953. Declines in these groups, how-
ever, were offset by gains in the service in-
dustries (except transportation) and in the 
non-durable goods producing industries, ex-
cept clothing. 

In'manufacturing, the major declines in 
durable goods production from the first to 
second quarter occurred. in transportation 
equipment, electrical.apparatus and supplies 

.and iron and steel products.• The transporta-
tion, communication and. storage.group was 
affected by declines in shipments of grains, 
motor vehicles and farm implements. 

Persons without jobs and seeking work in 
the second quarter of 1954 constituted 4.4% of 
the total labour force, compared with 2.3% in 
the second quarter of 1953.'The:number of paid 
workers with jobs showed a decline of 1% from  

a year ago.-However, higher average hourly 
rates more than offset declines in total em-
ployment and in average hours worked so that 
labour income in the second quarter -showed a 
small increase over last year. The increase in 
average hourly earnings in non-durable goods 
manufacturing amounted• to 6.4%; and in.durable 
goods manufacturing to .3.6%; in construction 

.and mining, the gains were 4.6%  and  2.8%. 
respectively. 

With gains occurring in o•ther elements of 
personal income as well as wages and salaries, 
the purchasing power of the personal sector 
was maintained at a high level in the second 
quarter of 1954.  Personal disposable income 
was, in fact, more than 5% -  above the second 
quarter of a year ago, despite the relative 
stability of total production. 

DECL INES 

Total final purchases of goods and serviées, 
home produced and•imported, (but excluding 
inventories) were slightly lower in the second 
quarter of 1954 than a year earlier. Declines 
occurred in government expenditures, non-
residentfal construction, machinery and equip-
ment, and exports, Theae declines-were only 
partly. offset by a substantial increase in 
personal expenditure  on consumer goods and 
services, with the result thLt total final 
purchases (excluding inventories) fell byabout 
1% 

This relatively minor drop .in final•pur-
chases of goods and services from-a year ago 
was accompanied by a much smaller buàiness in-
ventory accumulation in the second quarter 
(partly offset by smaller net withdrawals from 
stocks of grain -in commercial channels and 
fans  inventories). Nevertheless, Canadian pro-
duction as measured by gross national expendi-
ture, remained stable relative to a year ago, 
since imports fell sharply (by 11% as adjusted 
for the national accounts), more than offset-
ting  the total decline in final purchases and 
inventory change. 

* * 

DIPLORATIC'SERVICE TRANSFERS'  The Secretary 
of State for External Affairs on September 14 
announced  the  following transfers within the 
Canadian diplomatic service: 

Mr, D'ArcYMcGreer, Canadian Minister to 
Denmark, will return to Ottawa later in the 
year as Chief of Protocol succeeding Mr.  H. F. • 
Feaver.- Mr. Èeaver replaces Mr. McGreer as 
Canadian Minister in Copenhagen andis expected 
to take up his post in November. 

Mr. Morley Scott will be the High Commis-
sioner to Pakistan, succeeding Mr. K.P. Kirk-
wood who returned to Canada in June of this 

Ce  

year. -Mr. -Kirkwood has.been appointed an Al-
ternate Representative on the Canadian Delega-
tion to the forthcoming Ninth Session of the 
Lhited Nations General Assembly. Mr. -Scott was, 
until recently, Minister-Counsellor at the 
Canadian Embassy in Tokyo. He is expected to 
assume his new duties in November. 

Mr. 'bugles Cole, at present Canadian Con-
sul General in Chicago, is to become Canadian 
Ambassador to Mexico, succeeding Mr. Jules 
Léger. Mr. Ldger's appointment as Under-Sec-
retary of State for External Affairs was an-
nounced on Jitly 1.:Mr. : Cole will take up his 
new post in November. 
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WEEKeS EVENTS IN REVIEW 

COLOMBO FLAN CONFERENCE  Marking the first 
occasion that Colombo Plan discussions have 
been held in Canada, economié and financial 
experts from the 14 Colombo Plan countries 
commenced preliminary. talks in Canada's Par-
liament Buildings at Ottawa• on September 20.• 
They will continue deliberations this week and 
next and on October 4 talks will move to the 
Ministerial level. • 

At the opening meeting on September 20, Mr.: 
Kenneth  W. Taylor,  Canada's Deputy Minister of 
Finance,  was  elected chairman of the prelim-
inary discussions, from which will emerge a 
progress report firer the meeting of the Min-
isters.: 

The six-year, $5,000,000,000 Colombo plan 
program was begun in 1951 to strengthen and 
aid undeveloped countries.. 

The Canadian Parliament voted $25.4 million 
for use under the Colombo Plan in  1954/55,  
making a total of approximately . $10 2 million 
which has been made available by Canada. for 
capital.and technical assistance in the first 
four years of the Plan. • In addition, there has 
been a special $5 million grant of wheat to 
Pakistan, from which counterpart funds have 
been generated for use in agreed developmental 
projects. Although funds are voted on a yearly 
basis, unexpended moneys are carried over from 
year to year.. 

lhe Department of External Affairs released 
on September 17 the names of delegates from  

fourteen countries that will be attending the 
Colombo Consultative Committee meeting  Octo  ber  
4-9. 

The  leaders.are as follows: 

Rt. aion; R. G. easey;-•:Sinis4r 
ter of Eicternal Affairs 
U. Tun Shein, Permanent Sec-
retary of the Foreign Office 
Mr. Phlek-Phoeun, Director of 
National Planning 
Hon. - L. • B. • Pearson, Secretary 
of State for EXternal Affairs 
Hon.-  M.  D. H. • Jayawardene, 
Minister of Finance 
Hon. C. D. Deshmukh, Minister 
of Finance 
Dr. Sunarjo, Minister of For-
eign Affairs 
H.:  E. : Ouro t Souvannavon g, 
Minister to ihited States 
Major-General Maahabir Shum-
shere Jung Bahadur Rana 
H. E. T. C. A. : Hi slop, High Com-
missioner for New Zealand in 
Canada, Ottawa 
Hon. Chaudri Mohammed Ali, 
Minister of Finance 

The Him. Marquess of Reading, 
Minister of State, Foreign • 
Office • 1 
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UNITED STATES  - Mr. Samuel C. Waugh, Assist-
ant  Secretary of State 

VIETNAM 	- H. E. Tian Van Chuong, Ambas- MMUMMMMIr  sador to Lhited States 

Canadas  delegation is as follows:- 

(Leader): Hon. L. B. • Pearson, Secretary of 
State for External Affairs 

Rt. Hon.  :C . D. Howe, Minister of Trade 
and Commerce 

Hon.:Walter Harris, MiniSter of 
Finance 

Hon.•james Sinclair, Minister of 
Fisheries 

Hon. Jean Lesage, Minister of North-
ern Affairs and National Resources 

Mr. K.-W.-Taylor, Deputy Minister of 
Finance (Leader of Official Delega-
tion) 

Mr. J. • F.-Parkinson, Department of 
Finance 

Mr.• A. E. Ritchie, Department of 
External Affairs 

Mr.  R.  G. Nik Cavell, Administrator, 
International Economic and Technical 
Co-operation Division, Department of 
Trade and Commerce 

Mr. J.:English, Director, Trade Com-
missioner Service 

Mr. L. Rasninsky, Bank of Canada 

Mr. M.-Lamontagne, Assistant Deputy 
Minister, Dept.:of Northern Affairs 
and National Resources 

Associated- with. this group of officials. are 
the following officers of various departments: 

Mr.:S.  M. Scott, Canadian High Com-
missioner Designate to Pakistan 

• 
Mr. - A.:R. Menzies, Department of Ex-
ternal Affairs 

Mr.  D. M.  •Comett, Department of Ex-
ternal Affaiis 

Mr. • G.  H.  • Blouin, Department of Ex-
ternal Affairs 

Mr. J. P. Manion, Departmentof Trade 
and Commerce 

Mr. Finlay Sim, Comptroller-Secretary 
Department of Trade and Commerce  

Mr.  R. W. Rosenthal, Assistant Ar.:min-
istrator. International Economic and 
Technical Co-operation Division, De-
partment of Trade and Commerce 

Mr. - D. W. Bartlett, Director, Tech-
nical Co-operation Service, Depart-
ment of Trade and Commerce 

* * * * 

FEWER'STRIICES: - Time  loss, arising from in-
dustriaI.disputes in Canada, which showed a 
sharp drop in July, continued the drop during 
August, and was the lowest recorded for. any 
August since 1949, according to a preliminazy 
summary of strikes and lockouts released by 
the Minister of Labour. 

Based on the number of non-agricultural 
wage and salary workers in Canada, the time 
lost in August 1954, amounted to 0.06 per cent 
of the estimated working time, as compared 
with 0.07 per cent in .july 1954; 0.11 per cent 
in August 1953; 0.07 per cent for the first 
eight-months of 1954; and 0.06 per cent for 
the corresponding period in 1953:. 

* * * * 

HELL'S GATE'PAY-OFF:  The  Adams River sock-
eye run this year has exceeded expectations 
and old-_timers state that the engineering feat 
at Hell's Gate has definitely proven itself 
and is resulting in runs reminiscent of forty 
to fifty years ago. 

Canadian.  and  American fishermen are expect-
ed to take over 10,000,000 fish from the 1954 
Adams River run, which is now being fished by 
the gillnetters in the Fraser River. • This  is a 
quite different picture from the ' flop' in 
1950. -  

Another feature of the  1954 run is the 
size of the fish - averaging over 7 pounds - 
about a pound heavier than normal. - On August 
30 the Canadian seining fleet had their last 
crack at this run and, with the gillnetters, 
accounted for some 600,000 fish, the Fisheries 
Council of Canada announced on September  17.:  

* * 	* 
Volume lof the teade of Canada for the 

calendar year 1953 was released September 20 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. It con-
tains summary statistics, analytical tables 
and data on Canadas  foreign trade with each 
country by principal commodities. • This volume, 
which is part of a set of 3 annual reports on 
the foreign trade of Canada may be obtained 
from the Queen's Printer at $2.00 a copy.: 

* * * * 
Schools in cities in all provinces except 

Quebec averaged 35.7 pupils per class last 
year as compared with averages of 34.6 for 
tovn and village schools, 28.3 for rural scho-
ols of 2 to 5 rooms, and only 18 for -on c-roo ," 
rural schools.. 
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ECONOMIC ACTIVITY AGAIN ON UPGRADE 

HR.. HOWE'S AN'ALYSIS:  "Overall ac tivi ty. in 
the.:économy seems once again on the upgrade, " 

• the Minister of Trade and Commerce, Mr. C.:D. 
Howe, said in addressing the Board of Trade in 
Guelph,  Oit., on September 17. 

Every year in the last décade and a half, 
.he pointed out, had established new records 
in • the  level of national output. rIt might be, 
however, . that  1.954  would record no gain over 
1953.; 

Mr.:Howe proceeded, in part: 
"This pause in the rate of economic progress 

has caused some misgivings.• What, in fact, 
does it mean? First of all, there is no reason 
for surprise at some irregularity in economic 
activity.: Although I hope that we have succe-
eded in preventing-serious economic fluctua-
tions, I do not think that we can or should 
try to eliminate all the ups and downs. - In• a 

• free society, it.is  healthy for periods of 
surging activity and expansion to be followe d . 
by periods of consolidation, when relatively 
inefficient and uneconottnit enterprises are 
trimmed away.: 

"Nor, of course, is there.any need to apol-
ogize for a year which is as good as the best 
year in Canada's history. •We can't go on mak-
ing new records every year. • 

NATIONAL. OUTPUT 

"The trend of national output in Canada 
reached its peak in the third quarter of 1953.: 
For the next two quarters, total production 
declined but subsequently has turned slightly 
upward. 

"Industrial output has. been running con-
siderably below last year's level but ià no 
longer declining. :On the other hand, activity 
in construction and in most of the service 
trades is increasing. • Total  employment, ahich 
showed more than 'the. customary decline during 
the winter and early spring, is now almost 
back to the level of one year ago.- In - other 
words, overall activity in the economy seems 
once again. to be on the up-grade... : 

Several of .Canada's manufacturing indus-
tries, he said in an analysis of cost position, 
had been caught between rising costs at home 
and ample supplies of low-priced supplies from 
a broad.. 

"It is, I suppose" he went on, "natural 
that these conditions should bring renewed 
proposais  for aciciitional protection of one 
kind or another against imports. It.is fre-
quently argued, for example, that Canadian in-
dustries should not be expected to compete 
with producers in foreign countries.where wage 
rates are but a fraction of those paid in Can-
ado. • 

"This argument disregards the underlying 
principle upon which international trade is 
based. • It  should be remembered that interna-
tional differences in wages and other costs  

have not appeared overnight but have been 
evolving for decades.  The  relatively high in-
comes enjoyed by Canadians is the result of 
the effective utilization of an unusually rich 
inheritance of natural resoùrces. • 

"Countries with less natural advantages can 
compete only if they accept lower incomes. • In 
other words, low cost labour is to the indus-
trial nations of Europe and Asia what natural 
resources are to Canada. It is the utilization 
of this low cost labour for the production of 
manufactured goods for 'sale in foreign markets 
which enables these countries to purchase the 
food and raw materials that form the bulk of 
Canada's staple exports.. • • 

"In spite of the recent deterioration in 
economic conditions, total personal income in 
1954 will again be a little higher than last 
year. With consumer prices having remained 
steady, higher income has meant more real pur-
chasing power.. Thus, supported by this still 
rising trend of real income, consumption stan-
dards have been sustained. Even though pur-
chases of hard goods have declined, this has 
been more than  offset by increased spending on 
such items as food, shelter and services.: . 

CAPITAL INVESTMENT 
• 

"Capital investment also has been an impor-
tant stabilizing factor in the.current econ-
ornic situation. The latest survey of capital 
expenditure intentions conducted at mid-year 
indicated a 3 percent rise in this year's pro-
gramme compared to that of 1953. . . • . 

"Another key• aspect of the economic pic-
ture.which I have not yet discussed is Can-
ada's export trade. Since the beginning of 
1953, the trend of total exports has been mod-
erately downward. • This decline is accounted 
for by the U. s. re.cession and the substan tial 
drop in wheat sales from the unusually high 
levels of preceding years. 

"As  • things stand at present, with the econ-
omic situation in the United States showing 
signs of having stabilized and with the. recent 
improvement in the base metal market, further 
deterioration in Canada's sales in this market 
is unlikely. • In' recent weeks there has been a 
marked pick-up in orders for Canadian wheat. • 
While one cannot say what this will mean for 
the ensuing year's sales, it does seem that 

--t4e—level of el.:ports realized in the last crop 
year is somewhat below what we might expect to 
achieve over the longer run.: 

"I: therefore believe that the principal 
factors which have served to reduce Canadian 
exports during the past year will not be pres-
ent in the months to come. • 

"Meanwhile, other more favourable influ-
ences have been entering into the .Canadian 
trade picture. For two years now the hard cur-
rency reserves of the non-dollar area have 
been increasing.. This has been accompanied by 
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some relaxation of restrictions against dollar 
goods.- At the same time, production levels, 
particularly in European countries and other • 
industrialized areas, have been showing sub-
stantial gains. The result of these develop, 
ments has been a marked increase in the demand 
for raw and processed materials from Canada. 

"We can probably look forward to some im-
provement in exports, both because of more 
active foreign demand, as well as increased 
availability for export of such items as iron 
ore from Knob Lake, aluminum from Kitimat and 
oil from the Western Prairies.. 

"As for investment prospects, it is not 
possible to give any reliable indication of 
the actual characteristics of next year's in-
vestment programme. It -  is known; however, that 
as major projects, such as the Trans-Canada 
Gas Pipe Line and St. • Lawrence Seaway, get 
underway still other plans start taking shape 
on the horizon. -As long as this ra 1id develop-
ment of our• basic 'resources continues, any 
significant abatement in the overall expansion 
of capital fàcilities seems unlikely. 

"Given fairly good prospects for both ex-
ports and.investment, conditions in general 
are likely to remain favourable. There will, 
however, be some continuing drags on the gen-
eral level of activity.:M I have already sug-
gested, there is no quick or easy solution to 
some of the difficulties now being encountered 
in various manufacturing industries. Industrial 
output may not, therefore, re- gain • for some 
time the peak levels reached last year.:Net 
incomes of western farmers will be lower as a 
result of poorer crops this year. However, 
much of last year's crop is still in the hands 
of the farmer and his cash returns will bene-
fit from any pick-up in export sales of grain 
from this point on.: . 

* * * * 

PRIME BINISTER'OF JAPAN:  The Department of 
External Affairs announced on September 21 
that Mr. • Shigeru Yoshida, Prime Minister of 
Japan, is scheduled to arrive in Vancouver on 
September 26, to spend a few days in Canada as 
a guest of the Government. -He will be welcomed 
at the Vancouver airport by the Honourable R. • 
W.:Mayhew, P.C.., present Canadian Ambassador 
to Japan, on behalf of the Prime Minister of 
Canada.. 

The welcoming party will also include the 
Honourable Thomas C. Davis,  Q.C., Ambassador 
designate to ja,Dan :  His Excellency  Dr. :Koto 

 Matsudaira, Japanese Ambassador to Canada, and 
Mr.• A. -  R. •Menzies, Head of the Far Eastern 
Division  of the Department of External Affairs. 

Mr.•Yoshida will be accompanied by his 
daughter Mrs. Mo, his son-in-law Mr. T. Mo, 
a member of the House of Representatives, and 
a group of senior officials. • 

That afternoon the Prime Minister of Japan 
will make a scenic drive around Vancouyer in 
the course of which he will lay a wreath at 
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the Japanese Memorial and will visit the Uni-
versity of British Columbia where he will be 
greeted by the President.. That evening Mr. • 
Mayhew will entertain informally in his honour 
at dinner. 

The Prime Minister of Japan and his party 
will board a special R.C.A.F. aircraft and 
fly overnight to Ottawa. Upon arrival, Septem-
ber 27, he will be met by the Prime Minister 
of Canada and a group including other Cabinet 
Ministers and diplomats. Later he will call on 
Mr. St. - Laurent and afterwards visit the Par-
liament .Building before proceeding to the Par-
liamentary Press Gallery for a press confer-
ence.- In the evening the Prime Minister of 
Canada will give a dinner in his honour. 

The morning . of September 28, has been re-
served for any necessary additional conversa-
tions with members of the Canadi .an C;overnment. 
The Ambassador of japan will  ,ive a formal 
lunch at the Country Club and later Mr. Yoshida 
and his party will leave by train for New 
York.- 

* * * * 

SIGNS OF STABILITY:  Signs of .stability were 
becoming evident in the over-all employment 
situation in August, the Department of Labour 
announced on September 21. Employment in con-
struction and in trade and services gained 
strength, although manufacturing employment 
showed no indication of an upturn. Reflecting 
this, the number of persons with jobs, though 
slightly lower than last year, increased about 
10,000 during the month ending August 21. •Last 
year it decreased about 10,000. 

As was the case in August last year, the 
level of unemployment showed no change during 
the month, - However, while total labour require-
ments were only slightly under those of 1953, 
the labour force increased about 27,000 Over 
last year's, thus making the labour supply 
situation much easier. 

This is revealed by comparing the monthly 
survey of 109 labour market areas at September 
1st this year and a year ago. This year, 68 
areas, comprising 68 per cent of the labour 
force, were in the balanced category compared 
with 86 areas, comprising 83 per cent of the 
labour force last year, one area, comprising 
one per cent of the la'x-mr force was in the 
labour shortage category this year, compared 
with 9 areas, comprising 7 per cent last year; 
38 areas, accounting for 29 per cent of the 
labour force, were in the moderate surplus 
category this year, compared with -14'areas, 
comprising 10 per cent, last year; two areas, 
accounting for three per cent of the labour 
force were in the substantial surplus category 
this year whereas last year there were no 
areas in this category.. 

* * * * 

A record $30;545,000 worth of oilcloth, 
linoleum and coated fabrics was made in Can-
ada in 1952, almost twice as much as in 1946. -  • 
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SCHOOLGIRL CANADA e  S TOAST:  An unassuming 
16-year-old schooleri was Canada's toast last 
week following her feat of swimming across 
Lake Ontario.  She is Marilyn Bell of Toronto, 
a youngster who teaches.handicapped children 
the art of swimming and who wants to go to 
college to become a physical education in-
structor or an occupational therapiàt..-: - 

No one had ever before conquerea Lake Ont-
ario, notorious for its chill and at times 
rough waters.:It was very rough the day Marilyn 
compIeteda swim of about 40 miles from Youngs-
town, N.Y., to the Canadian National Exhibit-
ion grounds at Toronto. - Experts had said it 
could not be done. Thre. e other more famous 
swimmers attempted the swim but only Marilyn 
finished.. 

Since then she has appeared in 6fficial 
receptions and street parades and, in addition 
to $10,000 prize money donated by the Canadian 
National Exhibition  authorities, has been the 
recipient of all kinds of prizes tendered by 
commercial firms and private citizens, •Career 
offers also  are  beckoning and Marilyn is wond-
ering how she can square things at school, 
from which, she Points out, she has been 
absent a week already because of events, 

* * * 

The  Minister of Na-
tional Defence, Mr.:Rdlph  O.  Campney, left by 
RCAF aircraft on Sept. 1.9 to visit Canadian 
Army and RCAF units in the United Kingdom and 
Europe for the first time since becoming Min-
ister. • He will  witness a phase of NATO Exer-
cise "Battle Royal" in Germany, in which mem-
bers of the 1st Canadian Infantry Brigade at 
Soest, Germany and Sabre jet squadrons of. the 
1st RCAF Air Division, will participate. • 

Mr. Campney, who will be accompanied by Mr. 
C.M. Drury, Deputy Minister, and Brig, Pier-
rold Cameron, Defence Secretary, will also 
hold discussions with officers of the Canadian 
Joint Staff in London an-d the •Canadian High 
Commissioner there. He will also confer with 
Lord Alexander, United Kingdom Defence Min-
ister, and other officials. In Parts Mr. •Cam-
pney•will meet with officials of the .Alliéd 
Air Forces Central Europe and visit the head-
quarters of the North Atlantic Treaty Organ-
ization.: 

Fsefore leaving the United Kingdom, he will 
visit 30 Air Materiel Base at Langer and No..1 
Fighter Wing at North Luffenham. • 

At Metz, home of the Air Division Headquar-
.ters, the Minister will witness a fly-past of 
Sabre. jet fighters from the Division's 12 
squadrons. :He will visit all three squadrons 
at  No.:  2 Fighter Wing, Grostenqpin, France; 
No. :4  Fighter Wing,Baden Soellingen, Germany, 
and No. 3 Fighter Wing at Zweibrucken, Germany, • 
He plans to view the general layout of RCAF 
Station, Marville, Fiance, to note construc-
tion progress. When lvlarville is ready for oc-
cupation it will house No.: 1 Fighter Wing; now 
at North Luffenham. • 

CROPS FORECAST:  On the basis-of yields in-
dicated at September 1, production of most of 
Canada's principal field crops will be sub-
stantially below that of 1953. Moreover, an 
unprecedented combination of losses from rust, 
excessive moisture, sawflies, wind and hail in 
the Prairie Provinces has sharply reduced the 
current outlook for both yield and quality 
from the August 1 forecast for most major 
grain crops, particularly wheat. However, pro-
spective yields per acre for 1954 for all 
crops except spring wheat and fodder corn are 

.still above the lonrtime (1908-50) average. • 
Although indicated average yields  and pro-

duction of winter•wheat, mixed grains and tame 
hay are somewhat above the levels forecast on 
the basis of Augtist 1-conditions, those of 
spring wheat, oats for grain, barley, fall rye, 
spring rye, and potatoes vary from much lower 
to relatively unchanged. 

With the exception of southern areas, very 
little harvesting had been accomplished in the 
Prairie Provinces by September 1. Frequent 
rains during the past six weeks have seriously 
delayed ripening of grains and have hampered 
harvesting operations even in areas where' crops 
matured at an earlier date. 

RUST EPIDEMIC 

It:will not be possible to determine until 
complétion of harvest  the exact extent of dam-
age resulting from what is considered to be 
perhaps - the worst rust epidemic in Canada's 
history.. 

While indicated yields per acre of 16 of 
the 18 crops are above the long-time averages, 
yields per acre of only soybeans and tame hay 
are.above those of 1953.:Indicated production 
for six crops -- mixed grains, dry beans, 
flaxseed, soybeans, tame hay and sugar beets -- 
exceeds that of last year but an ticipated out-
turns of all other crops fall below those of 
1953. 

Canada!s wheat crop, now forecast at 377,- 
900,000 bushels is far below both the 1953 
crop of 614,000,000 bushels and the ten-year 
(1944-53) average-of 456,500,000. The sharp 
reduction of 135,100,000 bushels (26%) from 
the August. 1 forecast is largely attributable 
to  the  rust epidemic which developed in alarm-
ing proportions, particularly' in Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba, as the season progressed. How-
ever, excessive moisture, sawfIies, wind and 
hail also have taken considerable tollof crops 
since August 1. As much of the crop is still 
immature and  remains to be harvested, optimum 
weather conditions must prevail fo-r the next 
few weeks if even the current reduced forecast 
is to be fully realized. 

* * * 

Oil wells across Canada prodticed a record 
42,233,000 barrels of crude petroleum in the 
first 6 months this year, 26.5% more than 
1953's first-half outputof 33,391,000 barrels. • 5 
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AUC;UST FOREIGN TRADE:  Canada's foreign com-
modity trade was slightly lower in value in 
August than in the corresponding month last 
year, according to preliminary figures- relea-
sed by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics.:The 
decrease in the value of exports in August .was 
at a reduced rate from the declines earlier 
in the year, and imports were almost the same 
value as in August last year in contraat to 
appreciable declines in earlier months. 'There 
was again an import balance in August as in 
most previous months this year. 

Total exports in August amounted to $328,- 
100,000, dovn 5.4% from last year's  $346,900,-
000.  Commodity imports had an estimated value 
of $343,200,000, less than 1% below last 
year's $345,  200,000. -The  estimated import sur-
plus was $15,100,000 in contrast to an export 
surplus of $1,700,000 a year earlier. 

In the January-August period exports aggre-
gated $2,329,400,000, a decrease of g .5% from 
last year's $2,764;900,030,. while imports were 
down 7.7e to $2,737,900,000 from $2,967,200,- 
000. The cumulative import surplus rose slight-
ly to $208,500,000 from $202,300,000. 

EXPORTS TO U. s. 

Exports to the United States in August were 
moderately lower at $196,000,000  as compared 
with $199;900,000, but estimated imports• rose 
to $248,000,000 from $244,700,000, and the 
import surplus climbed to $52,000,000 from 
$44, 800, 000. January-August exports aggregated 
$1,535,700,000, down from $1,622,200,000, and 
imports.were cut to $1,994,400,000 from  $2,-
203,700,000,  and the import surplus fell to 
$458,700,000 from $.931,500,0001 

Exports. to the .Uni'tèd Kingdom in August 
were reduced to $58,700;000 from $67,200,000 a 
year earlier, • and  with estimated imports down 
to $31;300,000 from $38,400,000, the export 
surplus was slightly smaller.at  $27,400,000 as 
compared with $28,800',000.•January-August ex-
ports dropped to $401,600,000 from  $464,300,-
000, e.stimated imports . to $271,100,000 from 

$305,100,000, and the export Surplus.moved 
down to $130,500,000- from $159,200,•000. 

.e.sigust exports to o thér • Gmmonweal tiv coun-
tri es were slightly•higher at $18,700,000 as 
compared with. $17,900,000, but 8-month• exports 
were down to $129,800,000 from  $161,800,000. 
Estjmated imports were. valued at $17,300,000 
in August, up from $14;700,000, and the Jan-
uary-August total rose to $114,200,000 from 

$109,000,000 
Exports to all other foreign countries in 

August dropped to $54,700,000 •frôm $61,900,- 
000, and January-August shipments fell to 

$462,300,000 from $516,600,000. E'stimated im-
ports were slightly lower in Au.gust.at  $46,- 
600,000 • as  compared with $47,400,000, but Jan-
uary-August imports were up to $358,200,000 
from $349,400,000.: 
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GRAIN EXPORTS HIGH.  Combined exports of 
oats, barley, rye and flaxseed during the 
1953-54crop year amounted to 182,000,000 bush-
els, exceeded only by the record 1952-53 total 
of 196,800,000 bushels. With the exception of 
barley, exports of each - of the four grains in 
1953-54 exceeded. their 1952-53 levels. - 

Exports of Canadian barley at 90,000_000 
bushels, although -considerably below the peak 
total of 118,900,000 bushels exported during 
1952-53, were still the second highest on rec-
ord and accounted for approximately on-e-half 
of the total export movement of coarse grains 
in 1953-54.. 

Exports of oats increased by some 5;000,000 
'bushels to a 1953-54 total of 69,900,000 bush-
els, while rye exports at 16,800,000 bushels 
were well above the previous record of 11,300,- 
000 set in 1927-28: The 5,200,000 bushels of 
flaxseed exported during 1953-54' were the 
highest movement of this crop since 1943-44.: 

The United States took some 36,900,000' bush-
els of Canadian barley' as against 24,100,000 
in the preceding year and replaced Germany as 
the leading market for Canadian •  barley. Exports 
to japan at 19,700,000 bushels were relatively 
unchanged from the 1952-53 total•of 19,400,000 
bushels.. Purchas•es by the United Kingdom, 
amounting to 19,600,000 bushels, were some 
3,600,000 greater .than in 1952-53. The Federal 
Republic of Germany, with imports of 7,000,000 
bushels dropped to fourth place among the 
leading markets for Canadian .barley.•Other 
major markets were: Belgium, 3,200,000 bush-
els;  Switzerland  and the Netherlands each 800,- 
000; U.S.S.R.:700,000; and Treland,• 500,000. 

The United States remained the leading 
market for Canadian oats, taking some 65,900,- 
000 bushels of the total 89,900,000.. Belgium, 
with 2,100,000 bushels and the United Kingdom 
with 1,930,000, accounted for most of the re-

.mainder. 
Exports of rye, at 16,800,000 bushels.were 

almost double the 1952-53 total of 9,000,000 
bushels. 

* * * * 

NORTH WEST' PASSAGE  The Royal Canadian Na-
vy's arctic patrol vessel, Labrador, has become 
the first warship to negotiate the famed North 
West passage. ch September 22 latest reports 
from the 6,500-ton vessel, on her maiden 
cruise from Halifax, placed the ship in Bering 
Strait between Alaska and Siberia, heading 
south in company. with U.S. • icebreakers.•She is 
expected at_Esquimault, B.C.  about October 1.• 

The RŒP's vessel St.•Roch was the first to 
make the passage in •a single season, completing 
the journey from Halifax to Vancouver in 86 
days in 1944. -  The first -passage was made by 
Amundsen in the 46-ton Gjoa, and it occupied 
three years, 1903 to 1906.. • 
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WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

ATONIC ENERGY AGENCY:  "Canada, like the 
United States and other free countries.prin-

cipally involved  with  atomic energy matters, 
believes that even in the absence of Soviet 
participation, • an  international atomic energy 
agency along the lines proposed by P'resident 

Eisenhower can usefully be formed by the na-
tions willing to subscribe to its aims and 
support its activities. -Canada is in a posit-
ion to make a useful contribution to the work 
of such an agency and will be glad to do so," 
said  the  Secretary of State for External Af-
fairs and Chairman of the Canadian Delegation, 
Mr. L.B. Pearson, to the United Nation Gen-
eral Aisembly on - September 23. 

Despite setbacks on disarmament, Mr. - Pear-
son said, there was hope that pro,gress could 
be made on the side of international  co-opera-
tion for constructive uses of atomic power. 
Canada believed President Eisenhower's propos-
al to be important, "not only for its intrin-
sic merit but because it implicitly recognizes 
the principles which are essential to the 
achievement of prosperity and the diminution 
of the threat of war throughout the world:" 

The Canadian Government, he added, had 
"observed with very great regret the discour-
aging refusal of the Soviet Lhion to consider 
the United States proposals except on condi-
tions which have been already shown to be  un-
acceptable  • to the great majority of the United 
Nations." 

Mr. Pearson proceeded, in part: ,  
.the Canadian Delegation is confi-

dent that the proposal to establish an inter-
national atomic energy agency will prove to be 
an important step in the liberation of atomic 
energy from its military bonds, and that as 
the resources of more and more nations are 
applied to the problem, the advance towards 
application of atomic energy to peaceful pur-
poses and for the benefit of mankind will be-
come increasingly rapid. 

"International co-operation in the peace-
ful uses of atomic energy cannot in itself re-
move the dangers of atomic destruction. •These .  
and other dangers to peace have, however, 
brought their own response, in the determina-
tion of many governments  and millions ofpeople 
to use our United Nations for the purpose of 
avoiding the grim tragedy of global  destruc-
tion, and of bringing about a better world 
than the one we have today.. 

"The evolirtion of technological processes 
and developments in nuçIear science have made 
mankind far more immediately interdependent 
than either public opinion or governments, in 
any part of the verld, have yet realized. •But, 
unfortunately, as our interdependence increa-
ses, our divisions persist. The fact that, if 
we do not find •a means to 'harmonize,  to reCOn-
cile them, they may destroy us all, increases 
the importance of • the  United Nations as a 
centre of negotiation, of reconciliation, and • 1 
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of unity. It should, however, be added that 
unity is not the same thing as that lifeless 
uniformity which is the ideal of the total-
itarians. 

"If.we are. to do anything -  about these div-
isions, we must first. recognize and understand 
them. - 

rlhere is, first, the fundamental division, 
between totalitarian and free societies.- In 
the former, the citizen is the mere servant 
of the state, while, internationally, reliance 
on force and aggreasive expansion is a normal 
development, however much the•words 'peace' 
and 'co-existence' may be used to camouflage 
or confuse. Free societies, on the Other hand, 
are based on the doctrine, however imperfectly 
realized in practice, that man has rights and 
duties. above and beyond the states and govern-
ments which have been created by him in order 
to•protect his freedom and security under law 
and justice.. 

SELF-GOVERNMENT 

"Then there is the division between the sel f-
governing and non-self-governing parts of the 
world. People often, but mistakenly equate 
this division with that between colonial-ad-
ministering• countries on the one hand, and 
dependent territories on the other. • In fact, 
of course, the non-self-governing part of the 
world is incomparably greater than this. A 
people who. are governed by a dictator, .whose 
power is based upon militaryorpolice control, 
are not self-governing, even if the dictator 
happens to have the same colour, to be of the 
same race, and to speak the same language as 
most of his subjects..The people of a puppet 
.state, the satellite.dictatorship of a total-
itarian power, . are non-self,soverning to a far 
greater extent than the people, for example, 
of a colony•.which is on the move, though• some-
times the•move may seem too slow, to national 

• freedom under.democratic. self-government. 
"Then there.is . the distinction between the 

highly industrialized parts of the world, with 
relatively advanced material standards of 
living, and what are.called the 'underdevel-
oped. areas.:Lhder the leadership of the Uni-
ted Nations we are trying to de something 
about this, but the process is bound to be a 
slow one.: I hope it remains steady. 

"The United Nations, then, operating in.a 
;vorld thus deeply divided, and indeed made the 
more necessary precisely because of that div-
ision, represents and must try to serve men on 
each side of each of these divisions, without 
betraying or weakening the principles of its 

.charter •in the process. • . 
"Our direction is clearly.laid dovm: it is 

toward.economic and social progress and away 
from.poverty: it is toward. full and free self-
gove,rnment and away from dictatorial .regimes 
imposed from inside.or from outside: toward the 
progressive realization of human rights and 
the dignity and. worth of the human person  •  : • • 

"But thé most important of the United Na-
tions tasks is unquestionably that of keeping 
the peace. -Though in this field, too, we have 
a number of achievements, there is• less: ground 
for satisfaction, or even for confidence that 
the passage of time is necessarily bringing us 
closer to our goal. There is far more reason 
for anxiety than complacency. 

"The United Nations has, I think, shown in 
Korea that it is capable of taking effective 
and successful international police action 
against local aggression. It must be remember-
ed, however, tha\t in this case a great power 
was willing and able to give the lead and 
shoulder most of the burden. • 

"'part from the problem of possible local 
aggression, and the risk of it spreading 
through hasty or ill-considered action, there 
remains the danger of a major conflict. :Here 
the primary object of our world 'organization 
must be prevention, rather than intervention. • 

AGGRESS  ON  

"Such a war could' be caused by deliberate 
aggression, or by accident or miscalculation. 
Certainly the history of the last twenty-five 
years has shown that the danger of deliberate 
aggression, by totalitarian empires, is a real 
one.- Such deliberate aggression can be• and is 
being deterred •by• regional collective security 
organizations, by defensive alliances, which 
make it clear that peaceful nations cannot be 
destroyed and absorbed one by one. In this, way 
such arrangements - which are ;  aimed against 
aggression as suçh and wherever it comes from - 
deter attack and serve the cause • of Peace.. 
They also restore.the balance in threatened 
areas of the world and thereby contribilte to 
stability and security. • 

"Where such regional. and defensive coali-
tions are necessary, they can be readily de-
veloped within the framework of the Charter.- 
The Charter recognizes and regulates, but in 
no sense prevents them, providing they are or-
ganized and operate in accordance with its 
principles. 

"The United Nations itself, however,.- as a 
universal organization at least in principle.- 
serves a more fundamental purpose in providing 
an efficient framework.and endless opportuni-

.ties for negotiation and conciliation under a 
system which embraces bbth sides in what we 
call the cold war. •Those who would view with 
equanimity any reductiorr in United Nations 
membership.so that those nations whose. aggres-
sive tendencies are, with reason, feared, 
would.be  outside rather than inside our inter-
national system, have, I think, the wrong con-
ception of the purposes and the possibilities 
of our organization. . 

"Quite apart from the. danger of deliberate 
aggression, we must recognize that in a tense 
and fearful world.there is also the risk of 
accidental war, brought about by•miscaltula-
tion or a misreading or misapprehension on 
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each side of the•other's intentions. :Whatever 
the rights and wrongs of a situation, suçh 
mistakes, under modern conditions, could be 
profoundly dangerous to the entire world. For 
these reasons. the greatest importance should 
be attached to measures which can reduce in-
ternational tensions, lower temperatures and 
remove the barriers, whether they bç psycho-
logical or physical, to communication. 

"Nothing, in my view, could be more danger-
ous in this divided world, than a final and 
complete failure of man's ability to communie 
cate with.man across whatever differences of 
regime.or race or economic conditions, across 
whatever curtains of fear, or iron or prejud-
ice may exist. As I see it, one of the most 
vital of our purposes at the United Nations is 
to keep open and to develop these channels of 
communications, so that some day when both 
sides are willing, they may be used for con-
ciliation and eventual agreement. 

"Mankind is only beginning to develop and 
use the institutions of inter,dependence of 
which the United Nations is by far the most 
important. The work will not be completed in a 
day.: ait will not be completed at all un-
less we.keep everlastingly at the job of build-
ing: of correcting those tendencies which have 
already made the work difficult and vhich may, 
if we are not careful., stop it altogether. 

"One such tendency, as I have already• in-
dicated, is overloading our agenda with prob-
lems which are beyond the competence of this 
Assembly', or which can best be dealt.with, in 
the first instance, by other methods of con-
ciliation and settlement. .. •" 

* * * * 

CYPRUS' QUESTION:  The following is partial 
text of the statement by Mr. Paul Martin on 
behalf of Canada before the U.N.:General As-
sembly on September 24 on including the Cyprus 
question in the Agenda: 

"In his statement in the general debate 
yesterday, Mr. - Pearson under-lined once again 
the necessity for forming a judgment as to 

priorities so as to avoid overloading our 
agenda with items which it is either untimely 
or futile to try to settle here. But I should 
like to make it quite clear that this is •a 
judgment which, in our view, has to be made on 
the merits of the case and not, insofar as the 
Cyprus question is concerned, a judgment on 
the competence of the United Nations. • 

"The Canadian Delegation has come to the 
conclusion, as a matter of practical judgment 
on the overall situation and not on grounds of 
competence, that the inclusion of the item is 
likely to do more harm than good in Cyprus, in 
the region of Cyprus, and in the United Na-
tions. We shall therefore oppose the inscrip-
tion of this item at this tùne. • 

"We are sustained in our conclusion by the 
wording of the proposed item and of the sup-
porting memorandum. • We are not asked by the 

Government of Greece to consider merely the 
question of Cyprus. We have been asked to ap-
ply under United Nations auspices, the prin-
ciple of equal rights and self-determination 
of peoples in the case of the population of 
Cyprus. We feel that those who propose the in-
scription of this item •are • virtually' asking 
the  Assembly not merely to .discuss the ques-
tion of Cyprus but to consider action of a 
particular kind, nothing less presumably than 
a LINI sponsored plebiscite .for Cyprus.as re-
quested by the Government of Greece. • 

"Even if .we were prepared to disciiss the 
question of Cyprns, we are certainly•not pre-
pared to put a question on the • agenda which, 
by its very wording, prejudges the issue and 
presupposes intervention contrary. to the Char-
ter of the United  Nations." 

* * * * 

SECURITIES• TRADE':  Trade in outstanding 
securities between Canada and 'other countries 
in July resulted -  in a sales balance or capital 
import of $6,600, , down from the exception-
al balance of $20,900,000  in  June. Net  inflows 
of $58 000 000 in the first seven months.of 
1954 contrastwith the net outflow of $26,000,• 
000 in the same period of 1953. 

The change from jun.e was dominated by 
transactions with .the United States, a net 
import  of $10.400,000  in June. The rising 
value of the Canadian dollar on the exchange 
market may have been a factor influencing this 
development.: 

While net sales of Canadian stocks rose 
some $3,000,000 to a total of $10,000,000,  net 
repatriation of Canadian bonds increased by 
$12,000,000, reflecting a growth in repur... 
chases of government guaranteed and provincial 
bonds and the absence of large sales of muni-
cipal and corporate issues which occurred in 
June. 

* * * * 

RETURN FROM' KORE4:  The 2nd Battalion Black 
Watch (Royal Highland Regiment) of Canada is 
to embark for Canada from Korea within the 
next three weeks, Brig. F. A. Clift, Commander 
of the 25th Canadian Infantry Brigade, has an-
nounced. 

The unit will be the first to sail for 
home as Canada begins cutting-down by two 
thirds her force in Korea.. Nearly 4,000 offi-
cers and men will be involved in the moves. 

* * * * 

More foreign vehicles entered Canada this 
July than in any other month on record. The 
562,012 total was 3% above the previous peak 
of 548,185 set in August last yeér. 

* * * * 

Freight cars in service on Canada's steam 
railways at the end of 1952 numbered 186,557.. 
Average capacity per car was 46,822 tons. 
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VICE PRESIDENT OF INDIA:  The Department of 
External Affairs announced on September 27 
that Dr. S. Radhakrishnan, Vice President of 
India, will arrive in Ottawa on September 30, 
for a brief visit as the guest of the Govern-
ment.- 

On arrival, the Vice President will be 
greeted by the representative of the Governor 
General, the Prime Minister, and the High .  Com-
missioner for India. • After- reviewing a guard 
of honour, members of the Government, diplo-
mats and other dignitaries will be presented.. 

Later Dr. • Radhakrishnan will call on Mr. 
St. Laurent after which he will dine at the 
Rideau Club  with  the members of the Ottawa ex,- 
ecutive of the Canadian Institute of Interna-
tional Affairs. • In the evening he will address 
a meeting of the Ottawa Men's and Women's 
Branches of the C.I.I.A.: at the University 
Club. • . 	. 

Cn October 1, Dr. Raclhakrishnan will visit 
Carleton College. He will visit the Parliamen-
tary Press Gallery, after which he will record 
a talk for radio broadcast. • That evening the 
Prime Minister will give a dinner in his hon-
our at the Country Club. 

The Vice President will leave October 2 
for Montreal where he is to deliver a series 
of lectures at McGill University.. 

* * * 

AMBASSADOR TO CHILEt  The Acting Secretary 
of State for External Affairs announced on 
September 27 that Mr. Paul Faille Renaud will 
succeed Mr. Leon Mayrand as Canadian Ambassad-
or to Chile. Mr. Mayrand's appointment as Can-
adian Commissioner,  International  Supervisory 
Commission for Laos was announced on August 
17.•Mr. Renaud at the present time is the Di-
rector of the Historical Research .and Reports 

Division of theDepartment of aternal Affairs. 
Hé is expected to take up his new post late in 
December. 

Mr. Renaud was .born in St. Rémi de Napier-
ville, Qiebec, on February 24, 1897. He studied 
at the Universities• of Montreal and McGill and 
was called to the Bar of Quebec in 1921. He 
obtained a Ph.D.- in 1927 at the London 'School 
of Economics and an LL.D.:at the University of 
Paris in 1928. He was a professor of politics 
and diplomatic history at the University of 
Montreal 19 28-29"and at the University of 
Ottawa 1942-45. 

Mr..Renaud joined the Eèpartment of Ekter-
nal Affairs.asa third Secretary, October 1929,  
has served in Geneva, Brussels, and was Chargé 
d'Affaires in Berné from May 1947 to August 
1950, %ben he returned. to Ottawa to assume his 
present duties. Mr.  :. Renaud  has attended a num-
ber of international conferences and is the 
author of several works on economics and con-
stitutional practices. 

* * * * 
• 

British Columbia fishermen landed  514  
whales last year, 77 more than in 1952. • 

OPENINGS FOR GRADUATES:  The openings for 
university graduates in 1954 have continued at 
a high level. By the end of June there were 
only about 200 graduates remaining as unplaced, 
in the files of the Executive and Professional 
Division of the National Employment Service, 
it was announced on September 23 by the Minis-
ter of Labour, Mr. Milton F.:Gregg. 

Mr. Gregg was reviewing a report of the 
Executive and Professional Division of the 
N.E.S.; which showed that there were 18,884 
known jobs available 'eat spring for univer-
sity graduates and undergraduates.:This exce-
eded the total for 1953 bY 78. : Approximately 
5,000 of these jobs were for graduEites and the 
remainder were summer jobs for undergraduates.: 

.As in previous postwar years, the heaviest 
demand for graduates was in the engineering 
field with openings for more than 1,800, while 
the graduating class of engineers in 1954 
numbered only 1,270. These openings did mot 
include requirements of the Civil Service  Com-
mission and the Armed Services, so that the 
shortage as indicated by the difference be-
tween the number of openings and the number of 
graduates in engineering was even greater than 
the figures show.: 

In the engineering field the greatest de-
mand was for mechanical engineers with 391 
openings and only 275 graduates.:In all bran-
ches of engineering except civil, forestry and 
metallurgical, openings were more numerous 
than the numbers graduating.:Graduates in.com-
merce and business administration were also 
in strong demand. • 

Graduates from other faculties including 
arts, geology, education, medicine and social 
work were also in demand. • 

Summer jobs for undergraduates were not 
quite.as  plentiful as in other years.due to 
the lateness of Sp ring  vilich hampered construc-• 
tion and the slackening in employment in cer-
tain industries. However, most undergraduates 
who wanted summer jobs were.able to find em-
ployment, but not always the type of job they 
would have preferred. Many did not get employ-
ment for the full period between semesters.: 

* * * * 

TRUCKS MR' PORTUGAL:  A shipment of Canadian 
Army. trucks will be despatched to the .Portu-
guese Anny in October under terms of the mutual 
aid program of the North Atlantic Treaty Orr 
ganization. The trucks and a quantity of spare 
parts will be shipped from Hamilton, Ont., 
about mid-month. 

* * * * 
Farmers in western Canada were p'aying, aver-

.age annual wages of $1,160 with board ot $1,- 
510 without board to male help at August 15 
this year, $45-and $135 'more. respectively than 
on the same date in 1953.: In. eastern Canada 
with-board.average was up only $5 over last 
year at $1,020 and the without-board average 
was $15 higher at $1,450.: 
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SEAWAY CO°OPERATION : The Department of Ex-
ternal Affairs announced on September 24. that, 
following discussions between the authorities' 
of the United States and Canada, arrangements 

. have been made in both countries regarding the 
customs and immigration procedures to be ap- 

t!"
plied in furtherance of the construction of 
the cofferdams to be erected in the St: Law-
rence Power Project.• 

Cofferdams are the.  first major item of con-
struction in the development of power on the 

t St. 'Lawrence River, which is being undertaken 
jointly by the Hydro-Electric Power a:omission 
of Ontario and the Power Authority of the 
State of New York.. A number of cofferdams are 
to be erected. in the vicinity of Iroquois, 
Long Sault Rapids and Barnhart Island•.as a 
preliminary to the construction of the dams 
and power-fhouses at those three points. -  The 
cofferdams will cross the International Botin-
dary and it was therefore considered desirable 
to..adopt special customs and immigration. ar-
rangements in order to facilitate their con-
struction.. 

ARRANGEMENTS 

Generally speaking, the arrangements in 
each country are the following: 

Customs duties and taxes will be waived 
with• respect to materials brought into either 
country for-  incorporation in the cofferdams.. 
However, customs or tax exemption will not be 
granted in respect of materials to be incor-

.porated in the approaches. 
Cuties% and taxes will not be payable on new 

or used. equipment (except vessels) brought in-
to either. country for the construction of cof-
ferdams, if such equipment is exported upon 
completion of such use.• If. equipment remains 
in thé country, on completion of such use, 
duties and taxes will be levied on the ap-
praised valuation of the eqUipment upon com-
pletion of its use at the cofferdams. 

All persons employed in either country (but 
not their dependents) will be freely admitted 
to a delimited zone in the other country, in 
the general area of the power project, so long 
as they comply with regulations of the two 
countries.: 

Canadas  department stores increased their 
sales close to 2% in july as compared.with.a 
year earlier, and end-of-June- inventories 
were valued 4% higher than.at  the same time 
last year.: July's sales were valued at $67,- 
5 12,000 as compared with $66,225,000 a year 
ago, and inventories totalled $238,100,000 as 
compared. with $228, 198 , 000. 

* * 	* 

5 ' MONTHS' SURPLUS $ 14$ 00Q -. 00Q:  Budgetary 
revenues in August were $322.3 million or $L 
million less than in August 1953, while, expend-
itures were $312 million or $40.8 million more 
than a year ago.:For August 1954, the budget-
ary• surplus was $10.3 million compared with 
$52.8 million foi. August last year, the Min-
ister of Finance, Mr.:Waiter.  Harris, announced 
on September 25.• 

For thé first five months of this fiscal 
year budgetary revenues amounted to  $1,639.3 
million or $124.6 million •less than. for the 
corresponding period in 1953.: Expenditures 
were $1,49 1. 1million or $10.6 million more 
than ,in the same period a year.ago.• Fer the 
first five months .of the current fiscal year 
the surplus was $148 'million.• The surplus for 
the corresponding period a year ago was $283.3 
million. 

Total defence expenditures during August 
were  $136,882,000 as compared with $109,543,- 
000 in Auguat of last year. • 

During August, pension' payments out of the 
old age security fund, v.hich are not included 
in budgetary expenditures, amounted to $29.3 
million. As  tax receipts credited. to the fund 
totalled $22 million, there was a deficit of 
$7.3 million for the month.. For the first five 
months of the fiscal year.pension payments 
from the fund amounted to $145.7 million while 
tax receipts credited to the fund were  $124.3 
million.•As•payments exceeded receipts by 
$21.4  million, • a temporary loan.in that amount 
was made by. the Minister to the fund in. accord-
ance with the terms of the•Old Age Security 
Act. For the  first five months of the previous 
fiscal year, pension payments exceeded tax re-
ceipts by .  $23.9 million.. 

* * * * 
LESS' CREDIT BUYING ,  Canadians did a little 
less cash buying and.quite a bit less credit 
buying in the nation's' retail stores in the 
second quarter this year.: Instalment sales 
were 7.4% below last year's second-quarter 
level and charge sales were down 2.7%, while 
cash sales were off a slight 0.3%.:111e•quar-
.terly report on retail consumer credit pub-
lished by the Dominion •Bureau:of Statistics 
places cash sales at $2,123,100,000 as compar-
ed with $2,135,500,000' last year, charge sales 
at  $583,800,000  as compareçi with $599,800,000 , 
and instalment sales at $370,800,000 as com-
pared with $400,600,000•' 

* * * * 

WHEAT  SUPPLIE:  Visible supplies of  Can-
wheat on September 8 totalled 359,005.000 
bushels, moderately below September 1 stocks 
of 365,724,000 bushels, bit up 22.5% from last 
year's 29 2,66 3,000 bil'shels. 

Canadian factories sold close to 757,300 TV 
sets in the 58 months from September 1949 to 
June this year. Total retail value at list 
prices: almost 4310,000,000. 

* * * * 

Quebec firms make over 93% of the tobacco, 
cigars .and cigarettes produced in Canada. 
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ARCTIC. WARNING LINE:  Canada and the United 
States have agreed  on the need for the estab-
lishment of "a distant early warning line 
across the far northern part of North America, 
and have directed that detailed planning for 
such a line should be initiated at _once," a 
joint announcement of the two nations' Defence 
Departments stated on September 27. The text: 

"Cn April  8. 1954, the Governments of Can-
ada and the United States issued a joint an-
nouncement, which after referring to the con-
struction of the Pinetree radar chain, an-
nounced plans for the establishment of a fur-
ther radar system 'generally to. the north of 
the settled territory in  Canada.' •: The Canadian 
Government subsequently decided that ilk would 
be appropriate, as a part of its contribution 
to the common defence requirements of the two 
countries, for Canada to undertake respon-
sibility for financing, constructing and opet.• 
ating this new system, which is generally re-
ferred to as the •Mid-Canada  Line. -  

EARLY WARNING LINE 

"During the time that plans for the Mid-
Canada Line have been under development, stud-
ies have also been going on to determine the 
feasibility of providing even earlier warning 
of the approach of hostile aircraft. As a re-
sult of these studies, the Canadian and United 
States Governments have -agreed in principle 
that there is a need for the establishment of 
a distant early warning line across the far 
northern part of North America, and have di-
rected that detailed planning for such a line 
should  be  initiated at  once. The  basis of par-
ticipation by the two countries in the con-
struction and operation of the line, and the 
division of costs, will be determined after 
the•detailed plans have been considered and 
agreed. 

"In developing the complete system  'for 
warning of the approach of hostile aircraft 
and for the control of interceptor forces, the 
twot Gavemments have followed a policy build-
ing outward from the likely target areas.•Thus 
the first step, which has now been largely 
completed, was•the construction of the main 
control and warning radar installations in the 
continental United ..States and the populated 
part of Canada. The second step, which is now 
under way, is the provision of the Mid-Canada 
Line. A third measure, the need for which.has 
now been agreed upon between the two Govern-
ments, will be the. provision of a distant 
early warning line across the most northerly 
practicable part of North America. Portions 
of the complete warning and control system in 
Canada will be eXtended to seaward on both 
flanks of the continent by the United States. • 

"The establishment of these North American 
defence installations is a costly and difficult 
task, which is being undertaken because our 
security requires it and is being accomplished 
successfully because of the readiness (-Of "Can-
adians and Americans tcr work together in a 
common cause." 

AUGUST .iEXPORTS:  ".1hcreased shipments of a 
number of commodities, including planks and 
boards, wood pulp, newsprint paper, aluminum 
and products, copper and prnducts, and nickel, 
were more than offset.by  substantial declines 
in wheat, other grains, and wheat flour, and 
Canada's domestic exports:to all countries in 
August declined 5.8% from a year earlier.  The  
decrease in the January-August period was 8.8%.• 
Prices averaged 3.4% lower in August and vol-
ume declined 2.5% 

Domestiç exports in August were valued.at  
$322,700,000 as compared with$342,600,000 in 
the same month last year, bringing the cumula-
tive total for die January-August period to 
$2,487,400,000 as compared with  $2,729;300-
000.  Re-exports .of foreign produce in August 
were valiied at $5,360,000 as compared with 
$4,304,000  and in the 8 months aggregated 
$41,976,000 as compared with $35,565,000.' 

,Ceographically there were reduced shipments 
in''.August to the United States, the United 
Kingdom, and Europe, but increases to Latin 
America and the rest of the Commonwealth as a 
who le. • 

WHEAT DECLINE 

Largest decline among the individual com-
modities in August. was in wheat, which dropped 
sharply to $29,485,000 from $60,082,000 a year 
earlier. Other grains were cut to $8,278,000 
from $21,008,000,  and wheat flour to $6,482,- 
000 from $7,715,000..In . the January - August 
period wheat exports dropped ta $228,767,000 
from $402,903,-000, other grains to $74,703,000 

«from $120,581,000, and wheat flour to  $61.,- 
8,000  from $70,384,000. 
August'.s exports of newsprint paper climbed 

to $54,818,000  from  $49;399,.000,wood  pulp 
to $23;246,000 from $21;421,000, and planks 
and boards to $37,981,000 from $26,478,000• 
January-August exports of newsprint rose to 
$414,014,000 from $400,498,000.  wood pulp to 
$177,049,000 from  $161,898,000 ,  and planks  and  
boards to $203;338,000 from $193.165,000. 

Domestic expo.rts. to the United States in 
'Aigust fell ta $191,611,000 from $19b,529,000, 
gains in the wood and paper and non-ferrous 
metals groups being more than offset by .de-
clines in the other groups. In' the 8-month 
period the ,value fell to $1,502,995,000  from 
$1,593,707,000, decreases occurring in all 
groups except animals and animal products. 

Exports to the United Kingdom in August 
were cut to $58,410,000 from $66;775,000,  and 
the January-August value fell to $398,250,000 
from $461,907,000. 

* * * * 

Sales of Canadian retailers in July were 
virtually unchanged from a year earlier and 
cumulative salés for the January-July period 
were down a moderate 1.3%, The ply decrease 
was held to 0.1%. 

'à 
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WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

i ■ 
COLOMBO i'LAN CONFERENCE:  The alternative 
to a world• of sanity and peace, in the age of 
the hydrogen• bomb, "is dreadful almost beyond 
conception," the Prime Minister of Canada, Mr.: 

St.:Laurent, warned at the opening of 
the Colombo Plan Conference in Ottawa on Oct-
ober  

He was .delivering  the' inaugural address to 
a gathering of Ministers and officials of the 
14 Colombo countries in the House of Commons 
Chamber.:Outside, flags of 14 member nations 

• adorned the entrance; the carillon of the 
Peace Tower welcomed delegates with a medley 
of their.national anthems.: 

It was the first Colombo Plan meeting ever 
•held on this continent.. 

• After welcoming the delegates and. touching 
on the aims of the Plan, the Prime Minister 
proceeded, in part, as follows: 

"We Canadians have a deep respect for the 
peoplés of South and South-East Asia, both 
those whom we are beginning to know well and 
those whom we.hope to know better. :We consider 
it a privilege ,  to be'.associated with. them on a 
basis of complete individual equality. 

"Because of this, and because of the in-
creasing importance of the Asian countries, we 
in the West 'earnestly desire to co-operate 
with our friends in the East. •We want to give 

• them mainly what at this time they most need 
from us - technical and capital assistance to 
help them on the road to material betterment. 
.But this is perhaps of less lasting signifi-: 
cance than the spirit behind these actionà.: 

"Earlier this year I visited Asia. Several 
convictions which I have frequently expreSsed 
in the past were confirmed by that visit. • In 
the Asian countries I' visited I saw.'artistic 
and cultural achievements, the products of 
thousands of years of history and I found that 
the  capacity for quiet reflection is as mar-
ked an Asian characteristic as we have always 
imagined it to b'e.- I was reminc,ed of the mag-
nificent contributions which Asian centres 
of civilization have made and are still maicing 
to the cultural 'heritage of the world and we 
are sharers in that heritage.. 

"We• too have our treasure-houses of the 
spirit, without which our. lives veuld• be' bktre-
indeed. • I venture to hope, and to think, that 
in future we will experience a greater blénd-
ing and internlay of cultural influences be-
tween East and West than has been possible in 
the past and I am sure both East and West will 
be benefited thereby. 

"In'every part of the East which I visited 
I was impressed by a sense of the dignity of 
the human individual which, I believe, is 
deep-rooted in all Asian countries. A fins 

 grasp ofhuman and spiritual values is a source 
of strength to the East, just as material 
want is its scourge and peril.: I believe that 
our Asian friends will preserve and enrich 
their own highest values, and I am sure that 
this will prove to  be of the greatest import-
ance not only to them but to  all  who are de-
termined that mankind shall avoid enslavement 
and advance into a better future. 
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"%hen I" was in Asia,  I  was also struck by 
the upsurgence of national. feeling there. I 
became convinced that no full understanding 
between the peoples of Asia and the West will 
be possible which does not carry with  ft full 
recognition of the common human brotherhood 
of an men in all countries.• 

"Ihis.applies as ',nigh to the Asian atti - 
tude toward the West as to the West's" atti-
tude toward Asia. We have our own cultural and 
political traditions which have built.an  ac. --- 
vanced modern civilization and which, we be-
lieve, has still a great contribution to make 
to the world's welfare.•At the same time, the 
growth of Asian nations firmly based on their 
own best traditions will surely hasten the de-
velopment of a better world and a better in-
ternational society...:. - . -  

ECONOM I C P ROBLEM S 

"I t ' is sometimes suggested. that the Asian 
countries.are.going to be faced with increas-
ingly difficult economic problems as the years 
go on. and that the great endeavour in which 
they are engaged, with some help from their 
friends, is therefore impossible of achieve-
ment. I do not subscribe to this view. • What 
I. saw in Asia convinced me that what is 'being 
done there is well worth continuing.: I felt 
this especially:when talking to those respon-
sible for planning.and executing development 
projects.  The  enthusiasm and determination and 
realistic approach. of these.people was such as 
to justify the hope that these ancient nations 
will succeed in their war against the crip-
pling materialistic handicaps which now beset 
them.: 

"The cost of victory in that war is bound 
to  be  great. •I believe Mr.-Nehru has said that 
this generation of Indi ans must accept a life-
time of hard labour, but that it is apt to be 
very rewarding labour. This is probably true 
of most of the countries of which  I am speak-
ing.:Even if it is only partly true, it is a 
further reason why we in the West should do 
all that we can, within the limits of our 
available.resources, to asèist them. - 

"There is a larger purpose  in  all this - 
the struggle. to build a world in which s anity 
will prevail, peace will be preserved, and 
mankind will continue to advance toward a ful-
1er realization of the life with which we have 
been blessed.•The alternative, in the age of 
the hydrogen bomb, is dreadful almost beyond 
conception. To avoid this alternative, and to 
realize. the possibilities for a fuller life 
which lie before us, will require of all of us 
our best efforts in accordance with our in-
dividual endowments and national inheritances. 
I am sure that each of the countries represen-,.. 
ted -here today feels a solemn obligation to 
work toward this larger.end by making the best 
contribution it can out of its own material 

and spiritual resources.: . ." 

PRAIRIE INDUSTRY:  The gross value of pro-
ducts shipped by the manufacturing industries 
of the Prairie Provinces.in  1952'climbed to 
$1,351,380,000  from  l,260,440,000  in the pre-
ceding year, according to the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics. In line with the larger value 
of shipments the number of establishments rose . 
to 4,703  from 4,603, their employees to 86,437 
from 81,587, and salary and wage payments to 
$224, 165,000 Er( e95, 597,000. ' 

Manitoba continues to be the largest manu-
facturing province bat Alberta's rise of 13.1% 
in value of shipments as compared _with a year 
earlier outstripped Manitoba's 4.1% by a wide 
margin. Saskatchewan's Increase was 3.2%. : The 
value of shipments from Manitoba.plants was 
$574,037,000 as compared. with $551,346,000 in 
1951, Alberta's $518,411,000 as compared with 
$458,281,000, and Saskatchewan's $258,932,000 
as compared with $250,813,000. 

Considering the Prairie Provinces as a unit, 
slaughtering and meat packing had the largest 
value of shipments in 1952, amounting to $258,- 
537,000, followed by petroleum products with 
$156,596,000,  flour.mills  $112,509,000,  but-
ter and c.heese $87,137,000, and railway roll-. 
ing-stock :e53, 516,000. :These five industries 
accounted for about 50% of the total produc-
tion of the Prairie Provinces.- 

* * * * 

SECURITY PRICE INDEX:  Common stock prices 
moved upward again-in Septembér and the Bur-
eau's composite index for 99 issues rose from 
186 . 8 for the week of August 26 to 191.8 for 
the week of September 23. Among group changes 
the index for 79 industrials advanced from 
188.1 to 194.0, and the series for 12 utilit-
ies advanced from 168.2" to 171.9. The index 
for 8 banks declined from 216.6 to 215.9." 

In the industrials section all sub-groups 
were higher except textiles and.clothing. 
Advances were greatest for machinery and equip-
ment, pulp and paper, industrial mines and 
oils. The utilities sub-groups all registered 
moderate increases. Mining stocks advanced 
from 95.1 to  97,1 as both golds and base met-
als moved higher. The index for 5 base metals 
shifted from 158.3 to 162:3" and that for 22 
golds increased from 67.5 to 68.6.. 

* * 

WHOLESALE PRICES DIP .:  Canada' s general 
wholesale price index dipped 0.7% to 215.8 
from 217.4 between July and August, showing a 
slightly greater rate of decline than in ear-
lier months of the year.:There was a decrease 
of 1.4% from the beginning of the year and a 
drop of 2.9% from a year.ago. • Five of the 8 
major groups - notably animal products - con-
tributed.to  the downturn as compared with 
July, while vegetable products and wood pro-
ducts recorded fractional gains and chemical 
products showed no change. • 
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MB.  HOWE TO LEAD GATT DELEGATION 

STRENGTHEN  AGREEMENT  r The Minister o.f Trade 
and Commerce, Mr.: C.• D.:Howe, will lead 
Canada's delegation to Geneva, October 28, 
where delegates from more than 30 countries 
will. review  the  operation o.f the General Agree-
ment on .Tari tfs and Trade. 

Mr. Howe announced his intention in a 
speech. to the Montreal -Board of Trade on Oct-
ober 5, and said that Canada will.endeavour to 
get. agreement from the United States. and  other 
trading powers on a firm limitation of import 
quotas.which restrict world. trade. 

The Minister said, in part: 
"In.about three weeks time, delegates from 

more than 30 countries will.begin meeting in 
Geneva to review the operation of the General 
Agreement' on Tariffs. and. Trade. We  hope there 
will be an: opportunity at that Session to 
formulate generally• acceptable rules.of trade 
which will assist overseas:countries in.the 
rapid pro.gress which they are making towards 
the convertibility•of currencies and the liber-
alization of traae. I. am planning myself• to 
lead the Canadian Delegation and to supervise 
the negotiations.: 

TARIFFS REDUCED 

"During the seven years of the existence of 
the GATT, tariffs have been reduced, world 
trade has been facilitated by• it in many ways 
and goverrunents have béen inflûenced. to pur-
sue more liberal commercial policies than 
would otherwise have been the •case.  -Our repre-
sentatives will participate again.in  the work 
of the General Agreement on Tariffs and•Trade. - 
As a forthright expression of governmental 
trade policy, they will attempt to strengthen 
the Agreement and to limit deviation from its 
basic principles, thereby supporting the pro-
motion of trade• throughout the wrld.: 

"A great deal of our trade is carried on as 
you, know with the United States.. In recent 
years, occasional difficulties have arisen in 
our trade with that country, whete some re-
strictions have been imposed and Wane tariffs 
have been raise.d .•. . 

"It is important that we continue to urge 
the cause of freer trade in what we say to the 
United States.: The leadership  of the United 
States is of crucial importance in the present 
day world. Over a long petiod I .  have regarded 
their trade policies.as constructive on the 
whole and forward-moving. lhere have been some 
lapses and .we have never failed to make strong 
protests when we were affected, not only be-
cause of the value of the trade involved but 

because of the important principles at stake. 
"The record of our trade relations and 

trade negotiations with the United States 
since the war is a •remarkaPly 'successful- 
Under the auspices of the ueneral Agreement 
on Tariffs and Trade, United States rates of 
duty on dutiable imports have bèen reduced by  

one-third. Some indication is given•of the 
importance of United States trade concessions 
to Canada by the fact that 97 percent of Can-
adian exports. to the United States' are entered 
under tariff items which are contractually 
bound under • the  General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade. 

"In the recent past, there has been a large 
increase in the number.of appeals.by  industry 
in the United States. to their Tariff Commis-
sion for relief in the form of higher tariffs.: 
Some of the cases  referred to the Tariff Com-
mission.have involved important Canadian trade 
intéreats. If.you. examine the record, however, 
you will find that the total impact  on  Can-
adian . trade of increased protection in the 
United States has been kept to very small pro-
portions. • 

"Appeals were made. to the United States 
Tariff Commission involving such important 
Canadian exports.as  fluorspar, lead- arici.. 
groundfish fillets, mustara seeas, an,:' a few 
others, and the recommendations for higher 
protection were rejected. On another. list of 
agricultural products, we have not been able 
to fEre quite so •successfully, but on the 
other hand we have not done too badly. On 
cheese, oats and rye, import quotas were rec-
ommended by the Tariff Commission and accepted 
and tariffs or their equivalent have, been in-
creased on alsike clever seed, flax seed and 
linseed oil. • 

TRADE WITH U. S. 

"Our trade with the United States in agric-
ultural products is important to us, and ques-
tions of agricultural trade are always very 
sensitive questions on both sides of the bor-
der .  It is urgent and important that we reach 
firm understandings with the United States in 

 this area of trade.. . 
"This is one of themost important questions 

which we shall attempt to deal with at the 
coming session of GA1T.• I would like you to 
bear in mind, however, that this field of 
trade in agricultural products is only:a part, 
important as it is, of our trade. with_that 
country. • We may be encouraged by the fact that 
the probiems which are at present unsolved are 
really Incalized in that field. 

"Trade between Canada and the United States 
is important to the Americans as it is to us.: 
It is founded on a solid basis of mutual un-
derstanding and goodwill.- I have no doubts 
whatsoever that we shall continue to resolve 
in a satisfactory manner the difficulties 
which arise, and that our trade•with the Uni-
ted States will continue to grow and flourish 
over the years.: . 
. "Since the war, many countries overseas 
have been continuously in financial difficul-
ties which have Ied them to impose quantit-
ative restrictions on imports. -These have been 
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designed to conserve exchange and, in particu-
lar, to save dollars. The General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade contains a general prohibi-
tion of quantitative restrictions but it goes 
on •to recognize the right of countries in bal-
ance of payment difficulties to impose such 
restrictions and to recognize circumstances in 
which the restrictions may be discriminatory .  - 
Countries overseas have exercised these rietts 
to discriminate agàinst dollar imports. 

"Some of the important countries overseas 
are now envisaging a general tightening and 
redefinition of 'these balance of payment 
escape clauses to accompany a major move to-
ward the convertibility of currency. It is.to  
our advantage in Canada to seek• to• limit the 
use of quantitative restrictions which have 
limited our trade and the benefits of past 
tariff concessions in many countries overseas. 
We shall seek more satisfactory agreements 
with regard to the circumstances in which 
quantitative restrictions may be imposed and 
the length of time for which they may remain 
in force.• . • . 

mithile the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade is international in its structure, it 
constitutes. a direct expression of Canadian 
trade policy. •Qir trade policies in turn are 
formulated in direct response to our national 
interests and our national requirements. From 
this point of view, it is clear that our Gov-
ernment has no real  alternative but  to partici-
pate wholeheartedly in GATT. • 

"This agreement constitutes the most prac-
tical machinery that has yet been developed 
for the formulation of trade rules and for the 
negotiation of difficulties when they arise- -  
We  are on the threshold.of new opportunities 
to promote world trade and to promote our own 
trade.:We. shall certainly take full advantage 
of any such opportunities which arise, and we 
shall certainly continue to base our trade 
policies on a realistic view of our own na-
tional interests." 

* * * * 

HOWE. STATISTICS:  Paid admissions to regu-
lar motion picture theatres in Canada dropped 

• to 241, 182,726 last year from 247,  732,711  in 
1952,'bLit receipts pas§ed the hundred-million- 

• dollar mark for the first time, according to 
an advance statement by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics.: The number of theatres in opera-
tion increased to 1,906 from 1,843 and re-
ceipts (exclusive of taxes) rose to  $100889,-
361  from $98,851,349. Ainuse .:ent taxes collect-
ed totalled $12,760,  235 as  against $12, 308,148- . 

'The average admission _price (including amuse-
ment tax) was 474, up from . 45e in the preced-
ing year.. 

* * * * 

General Sir Ouvry L. • Roberts, GCB,' KBE,' 
Da), ADC» 56, Qu.artermaster•General of the 
British Army arrived in Canada on September 30 
on a liaison visit to the Canadian Army. 

RECORD CONSTRUCTION YEAR:  The value of 
construction to be.put in place in Canada this 
year is estimated at a new peak total of $4,-
830,000,000, 5% above the previous high of 
$4,595,000,000 reached in 1953, according to 
the annual report on construction released to-
day by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The 
rise over 1953 - for which the report gives 
preliminary figures of actual results - is the 
smallest in the postwar years.:New construc-
tion was booSted to $3,866,000,000 from $3,- 
646,000,000, and alterations and  repais rose 
to $964,000,000 from $949,000,000.: 

Estimates for 1954 show a continuance of 
the shift from engineering to  building  con-
struction which started in 1953. •Total build-
ing construction for 1954 is place'd at  $2,914,-
000,000.  accounting for 60.3% of the estimated 
construction total as compared with an actual 
$2,732,000,000 or 59_57e  in 1953. Total engine-
ering is estimated at $1,916,000,000 (39.7% of 
the total) as compared with $1,863,000,000 
(40.5%). • 

INSTITUTIONAL BUILDING 

The • largest single increase (25.6%) in the 
building construction category is expected to 
be recorded by institutional building which is . 
estimated at $422,000,000 for  1954 as  compared 
with $336,000,000 in 1953.•Hospitals and 
schools account for $59,000,000 and $22,000,- 
000, respectively, of this increase. Residen-
tial building is estimated at $1,347,000,000 
($1,299,000,000 in 1953), industii91 at  $472.-
000,000 ($497,000,000); and commercial at 
$575,000,000 ($513,000,000).: 

In engineering it is anticipated that gas 
and oil facilities will register the largest 
increase in 1954 to an estimated total of 
$349,000,000 from $281,000,000, followed by 
waterworks and sewage systems to $139,000,000 
from $119,000,000, and marine construction to 
$68,000,00C from $59,000,000.. Relatively little 
change is anticipated in electric power con-
struction at an estimated $415,000,000 as com-
pared with $414,000;000..All other principal 
types of engineering construction are expected 
to decline. 

Regional figures indicate a continuation 
this year throughout -Canada of the increases 
recorded in earlier years in the value of con-
struction.- For Ontario this year's  construc-
tion  value is est'imated at $1,710,601,000 
($1,640,786,000 in 1953); Qiebec, $1,185,868,- 
000 ($1,077,965,000); Alberta, $617,249,000 
($558,253,000);  British Columbia, $502,629,000 
($563,819,000); Saskatchewan, $245,767,000 
($24,409,000); Manitoba, $233,647,000  ($218. -
307,000); Noiem Scotia, $154,799,000 ($137,- 
672,000); New Brunswick, $107,753,000 •($95,7' 
755,000); Newfoundland,  $70,252,000 ($68, 277.-
000);  and Prince Edward Island, $14,523,000 
($12,950,000). 

Average employment in the construction in-
dustry is expected to exceed a half-million in 
1954 for the first time. 
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CANADA ROOM  IN  ROME .  The Deparunent of Ex-
ternal Affairs announced on September 28 that 
Canada has furnished and decorated a Committee 
Boom  in the Conference Banding in Rome of the 
Food .and Agriculture Opganization of the 
United Nations, Member governments were re-
quested in 1951 to provide furnishings and 
decorations for a room which would exemplify 
the handicrafts and skills of their respective 
countries, • 

The walls of the Committee Room have been 
panelled in cedar and a large map of Canada, 
which has been carved from eight different 
types of wood mounted on an aluminum back-
ground, is displayed. -  The Canadian coat of 
arms and the provincial crests.are carved in 
wood and on  each wall are also hung paintings 
by Canadian artists depicting the special 
fields of FA),  agriculture, fisheries and for-
estry.: The paintings are by Franklin •Arbuckle, 
Charles Comfort, Ken Lockheed, George Pepper 
and the map, coat of .arms and. crests by 
Arthur Price. 

* * * * 

IN NATO EXERCISE:  Warships of the First 
Canadian Escort Squadron are currently opera-
ting in .eastem Atlantic waters as part of the 
sea forces engaged in NAm's 11-day air, sea 
and land Exercise Morning Mist, Naval Head-
quarters announced on September 29. 

The three Canadian warships involved are 
the destroyer escort HMCS Algonquin, and the 
frigates Pres ton an and Toronto. '  

Six nations, members of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization, are participating in the 
exercise, which is taking place in the eastern 
Atlantic, off Norway and Denmark and in the 
Western Channel. The exercise was to end on 
October 3. -  The forces include about 90 ships 
and 100 maritime aircraft, supplied by Canada, 
Denmark, France, the Netherlands, Norway and 
the United Kingdom. 

* * * * 

VISCOUNT SWINTON'S VISIT?  'The Department 
of External Affairs announced on September 29 
that Viscount Swinton, Secretary of State for 
Commonwealth Relations of the United Kingdom, 
accompanied by Lady Swinton, was scheduled to 
arrive at Montreal on October 1, to spend 
three weeks in Canada. - 

Viscount Swinton's visit to Canada follows 
similar visits to Southern Rhodesia,  New  Zea-
land, Australia, India, Pakistan and Ceylon, 
which he has undertaken since his appointment 
in November  1952.: 

* * * * 

Feereign vehicles entering Canada on travel-
ler's vehicle permits in August declined 5.7% 
from a year earlier and January-August entries 
fell 1.4%. The month's total was 515,130  as 
compared with 546,185, bringing 8-month en-
tries to 1,828,785 as compared with 1,854,896.. 

EMPLOYMENT:  Industrial employment showed 
a further though slight improvement at the be-
ginning of August and the Eireau's advance in-
dex rose .0.4% to 112.1:from 111.7 a month 
earlier, : There ,  was, however, a decline of 3% 
from last year's August 1 .  figure of 115.6. At 
the same time the payrolls index.moved up to 
155.0 from 154.0  a month earlier but was down 
slightly from 155,3 last year,: Weekly 'wages 
and salaries rose on average to $59.11 from 
$58.98 at the beginning of July and $57.52' a 
year ago.: 

EnpIoyment mounted from the July 1 level in 
all provinces except Ontario where. there was a 
reduction of 0.9%, which was largely due to 
curtailment of operations in manufacturing. •Cln 
the whole, the largest advances were• in the 
western provinces, a gain of 4.5% in Alberta 
being most notenorthy. The improvement in ÇUe-
bec was slight.: 

• * * * * 

MANUFACTURING OFF:  Can adi an in dus -t:r i al 
output as measured by the composite index of 
industrial production was about 3% lower in 
July and the first 7 months this year, the 
preliminary index for july.standing at 239.8 
as compared with 247.0, according to the Do-
minion Bureau of Statistics. 

Responsible for the July drop was a re-
duction of nearly 6% in manufacturing output.: 
Mineral production, on the other hand, was 
close to 9% above last year's jelly level, and 
output of electricity and gas was 6% higher. 

* * * * 

CHALK RIVER' TOUR:  An insight into Canada's 
energy program was given some 35 members of the 
Colombo Plan Consultative Committee who vis-
ited the Chalk River project of Atomic Energy 
of Canada Limited on October 1.:Representa-
tives from 14 nations saw the powerful NRX re-
actor in operation, how radio-active isotopes 
are prepared for use in indu5try, agriculture 
and medicine, and heard brief lectures by mem-
bers of the Chalk River staff. 

* * * * 
Of the 77 new vessels bui•lt in Canada last 

year, 39 were constructed in Nova Scotia, 13 
in New Brunswick, 9 ip Ontario, 6 in Quebec 
and 5 each in Newfoundland and British Colum-
bia. - However, the Quebec ships accounted for 
21,412 tons of the total registered net ton-
nage of 30, 331, and the Ontario ships for 
another 7,504 tons.. 

* * * * 

Fewer initial and renewal claims for un-
employment insurance benefit were filed in 
July th an  in the preceding month but there was 
a rise over a year earlier. Claims filed this 
July totalled 106, 269 as compared with 114,- 
797 in June and 75,869 in Jilly 1953. 
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PAYROLL' PEARS. 1953  In du•s t ri al emp I o ym en t , 
payrolls and per capita weekly earning reached 
new high positions during  1953,  according to 
the Bureau's annual review of employment and 
payrolls. • The general employment index for 
1953 stood at 113.4 as compared with 111.6 in 
1952, payrolls at 151.5 as compared with 140.3, 
and average weekly wages and salaries at $57,- 
30 as compared with $54.13. 

While fairly widely distributed increases 
were recorded in industrial employment during 
1953.  contractions were indicated in a larger 
number of areas and industries than in recent-
ly preceding years.: The level of activity in 
the Maritimes and Quebec was lower than in 
1952. The  gains in most of the provinces show-
ing expansion were moderate, with .Alberta and 
Newfoundland showing the largest increases. 

ihree of the industrial divisions - fore,-s-
try, mining and construction - reported cur-
tailment in employment, the reduction in the 
latter taking place in road work. Several fac-
tors adversely affected the mining division, 
notably labour-management disputes in the gold 
fields of Ontario and Quebec. A substantial 
decline was indicated in logging operations, 
continuing the unfavourable movement in  1952.  
There was little general change in transpor-
tation, storage and communication and finance, 
insurance real estate during 1953.  'The trend 
in the remaining industrial divisions and in 
most of their component groups was moderately 
upward. 

Manufacturing showed an increase of 3.7%, 
raising the index to an all-tithe high. 

* * * * 

FARR. COSTS RISE:  Both farm operating costs 
and .farm living costs; as measured by the Bir-
eau' s price index numbers of commodities and 
services used by farmers, were slightly higher 
on average in Canada in August than April this 
year but were lower than in August last year. 

Inclusive of farm living costs, the all-
Canada composite price index for commodities 
and services used by farmers (based on 1935-3g  
equals 100) stood at 225.0 in August, up 0.2% 
from 224.5 in April and down 1.4% from  236.1  
in August last year. Exclusive of living costs, 
the all-Canada composite index advanced 0.3% 
to 238.7 in August from 238.0 in April and de-

clined 2.0% from 243.6'a year e.arlie.r. 
The  composite regional indexes for Eastern 

and Western Canada showed similar trends to 
the national indexes, both in comparisons with 
April  and  August last year, but with varia-
tions in the degree of change. 

Farm wage rates registered a moderate seas-
onal advance from April to August but remained 
below last year's August levels. 

* * * * 

From 19 39 to 1952 factory shipments in 
Alberta rose by 493% as ,  compared with an in-
crease of 389% for Canada as a whole. 

PIPED OIL RISE.  Canada had 3,794 miles of 
oil pipe line at the end of last year, 1,294 
miles or 52% more than at  the close of 1952, 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics reports. The  
number of pumping stations was increased by 12 
to 45 during the year, and the flow of oil was 
stepped up to 151,65 3,18 7 barrels from 108,- 
8 18,68e in 1952.    

The  opening of the 718-mile  Trans Mountain 
pipe line across the Rockies from Edmonton to 
Vancouver brought British Columbia into the 
pipe line picture with 464 miles of line at 
the end of 1953. Alberta lines increased by 
385 miles to 1,317 during the year, Saskatche-
wan lines by 96 miles to  592, Manitoba lines 
by 138 miles to 416, and Ontario lines by 211 
miles to  801.  Quebec mileage was unchanged 
from 19 52 at 204, but the capacities of both 
the Montreal and the Trans-Northem lines were 
increased during the year. 

Total capital of incorporated 11:)ipe line 
companies was more than doubled last year to 
$363,304,085  from  $126,867,214  in  1952,  and 
investmentin property, plant and equipment in-
creased to  $243,819,010  from  $114,129,951.  
Operating revenues rose 35% to $27,076,790 
from $20.064,187, and operating expenses in-
cr'eased to $15,  278,923  from $10,  363,467.  -Oper-
ating inconie advanced 21% to $11,797,867 from 
$9,780,720, but lower tax payments increased 
net income  72%  to  $5,866,036  from $3,43 3,949. 

SEA- FISH CATCF1 UP:  Canada ' s sea- fishermen 
landed 10.3% more fish this August and the 
catch was worth 20.7% more than in the corres-
ponding month last year, according to the Do-
minion Bureau of Statistics. Landings weighed 
in at 261, 453, 000 pounds as comparedwith 236,- 
96 2,000, and the-value was  $13,824,000 as com-
pared with $11,453,000. In the January-August 
period landings of sea-fish rose to 1,251,6 57,- 
0 00 pounds from .1, 10 1,000,000 and the value 
climbed to 

* * * * 
IVHEAT SUPPLIES:  Visible supplies of Can-
adian uheat on September 22 totalled 341,974,- 
0 00 bushels, mode.rately below September 15 
stocks of 349 ; 90 7,000 bushels, but up 13.8% 
from last year's 330,499,000 bushels. Overseas 
export clearances during the week ending Sept-
ember 22 jumped to 6,455,000 bushels from 2,- 
694,000 a year earlier, but cumulative clear-
ances from August 1 to September 22 were dovin 
to 34,415,000 bushels from 38,157,000.« 

* * * * 

The consumer price index declined 0.2% from 
117.0 to 116.8 between August 2 and September 
L • Foods moved down 0.5%  from 114.4 to 113.8. 

* 
Coastwise cargo unloaded at Canadian ports 

last year totalled 32,467,500  tons,  1,587,600 
or 5% more than in the preceding year. 

$56,419,000 from $55,479,000. 

O 
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, 7  WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

DI SAMNA H EN T TALKS .  PROPOSAI:  : Canada pro-
posed before the U.N.:General Assembly's Pol-
itical Committee on October 13.that the five 
atomic powers meet once more in.private in an 
effort to reconcile disarmament proposals. 

"If  some  abridgement of the gap between our 
respective points of view.is  possible," said 
the Acting •Chaïrman of the Canadian Delega-
tion, Mr. Paul Martin, "agreement will, I sub-
mit, be easier to reach in private informal 
meetings of the powers . the Disarmament Com-
mission considered 'principally involved . ; 
France, USSR, United Kingdom, United States 

. and Canada. ". 

Mr. Martin . enphasized that Canada had tried 
in. the resolution submitted "to avoid asking 
the Assembly to take up a substantive position 
on the specific.proposals of either side on 
questions.where detailed clarification is 
still needed and where many difficulties are 
still to.be.resoIved.: 

"We have tried to provide what seems to us 
the most effective machinery  for future .pro-
gress-- that is the. same .machinery to which I 
think we owe the substantial progress which we'• 
have made since. the last session of the Gen-

eral Assembly.: 
"It should not be forgotten that it was 

precisely in the Sub-Committee of the Disarm-
ament Commission th•at there were worked out 
the significant advances in the Western pos-
ition embo di ed in. the Pn glo -French memorandum, 

which the Soviet Covernment has now agreed to 
. take as the basis for a convention." 

In an address devoted largely to an analysis 
of the Russian.plan recently submitted by Mr. 
Andrei Vishinsky, Mr.:Martin spoke on the .con-
trol problem, in part, as follows; 

"Mr.: Vishinsky on Monday conceded that 
there could be. no simultaneity .between the 
declaration of a total prohibition of nuçlear 
weapons - which "might take only• five minutes - 
and the establishment of effective controls to 
ensure the implementation of effective con-
trols to ensure the implementation of. that 
prohibition - which he suggested might take 
six months or a year.•During that period of 
six months or a year he seemed to be saying 
that we would be moving toWards effective con-
trols as the permanent control organization 
was established and trained but for most of 
that time a prohibition would be in force be-
fore effective control had been established. • 

"Apart from.our worries over the timetable 
envisaged in the Soviet Union proposals, the 
point on which I .  feel the greatest uncertainty 
and uneasiriess is whether the "necessary pow-
ers" which Mr.: Vishinsky says the permanent • 
control organ would be given would include the 
power not only to verify information submit-
ted by governments.but to determine whether 
the information subnitted was complete. -  

"Mr. Vishinsky  sait on Monday  that  the. So.r, 
iet position has always been that 'to control 

1 
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is to verify'. That is just the proo1em Iñ  
the first phase of control, anti apparently in 

• the second, the Soviet proporals seem to con-
ceive of control as a process.of checking up 
on the correctness of information submitted by 
governments rather than of actively investi-
gating, •anywhere at.any time and by any means, 
whether the information submitted to the con-
trol authorities is not only correct .but . com-
plete.: For us, control is more than verifica-
tion. 

"À control organ to be effective must have 
authority to go wherever it wishes not in or-
der to pry into the economic activities of' any 
country but because it must make sure that, to 
use Mr. Vishin•sky's own example, a button 
factory is not secretly: making lethal weapons 
which have not been reported. to the control 
organ. - As Mr. • Vishinsky said, button factor-
ies can" make things .to kill people, and it is 
essential that•the control authority be em-
powered to make e.check, at any time on any 
plant where.weapons could be manufactured. . 

CONTROL ORGAN 

"This is not economic espionage but it does 
involve a good deal more authority for the 
international control organ than mere.veri fi-
cation of data subnitted. think it is in the 
interests of reaching agreement that this 
point should be  •clearly stated. This is the 
kind of question. to which a simple 'yes° or 

' no.'  answer can . be. given.  :1  hope Mr. • Vishinsky 
will give it,: . 

"There is another aspect of the control 
problem which may be raised.by  the .new Soviet 
proposals.: It is proposed to take December 31, 
1953, as the date fixing the levels of forces 
from which the reductions are to be made. This 
date was also suggested in • the isnglo-French 
proposals.:ffit I 'think we should be clear that 
this.would not mean the exclusion from the 
disarmament programme. • as understood by either 
side, of new weapons developed since that 
time.: 

"The question of the extent of the perman-
ent dontrol.organ's . powers is also raised in 
an acute fonn by  the  well-known Soviet reser-
vatiOn whicirMr: Vishinslcy mentioned eirrl fez. in 
his statement of September 30, that states 
must adhere •to the principle of sovereign 
equality and non-interference in the internal 
affairs of states.: If inspection on a con-
tinuing basis means permanent inspection with 
the right to go anywhere at any time in the. 
territory of all states who have signed the 
agreement, that isl all to  the good. 

We  have yet to hear, however, from any 
Soviet spokesman, that this.  is what they mean 
by inspection on a continuing .basis.: If the 
Soviet Union's Covenament has not modified its 

(«doctrine of total national sovereignty and 
adapted it at least partially to meet the 
exigencies of an interdependent world, agree- 

ment on effective safeguards - and therefore 
on a disarmament treaty - is virtually incon-
ceivable.- 

-"I 
 

have • tried to state some of the diffi-
culties still inherent in the control problem 
and to state them frankly because I believe( 
with Mr..: Lloyd that this is the crux of our 
problem. • %hen the firmlo-French and Soviet pro-
posais are considered in greater detail, 
•think we shall find that if agreement on con-
'trol  cari  be. achieved the other  aspects of. the 
.prablem will fall into  place. :1  would, however, 
'agree with Mr,: Vishinsky when he said. that 
there was no insuperable contradiction between 
the two positions.- 

ADEQUATE MACHINERY 

"The creation of adequate and authoritative 
machinery for inspection and control of dis-
armament is not any more disturbing to Soviet 
interests than to the interests of any other 
country. The Governments of the Western Pow-
ers.have proposed only what they themselves 
are prePared to accept in their  on  'countries. • 
Mistrust is.not the exclusive property of one 
or the other side of the Iron .C1Jrtain.: A plre-- 
requisite of any disarmament system is cer-
tainly that no state should have cause to 
fear that its security would be endangered by 
the operation of the control system or by any 
other feature of theprograznme.: 

"If we are to have serious and informal 
examination of the Anglo-French and the Soviet 
proposals and all other proposais which have 
been or may be submitted, then I think we must 
all agree that upon the conclusion of the 
disarmament debate in the First Cemmittee there 
should' be an early opportunity for the further 
examination of the problem by a smaller group.: 
For the reasons I' have given earlier in my 
statement, my Delegation believe that the-most 
appropriate group .  for this purpose would be 
the Disarmament Commission's Sub-Committee 
where the finglo-French proposels, now accepted 
by. the ussR as a basis, were presented.... • • ." 

* * * 

LESS ON IMPLEMENTS:  'With farm cash income 
dom 3% .  Canadian farmers last year spent 
about 5% less on new implements and equipment 
and slightly more on 'repair parts than in 1952.: 
The Dominion Bureau of Statistics reported 
October 13 that the wholesale value of farm 
implement and equipment sales. fell to $238,- 
053,354 in 1953 from $250, 277,241 in the pre-
ceding.year, _while sales of repair parts rose 
to $31,818,818 from  $31;231,946.: 

On the basis of an average reported mark-up 
of 22.8%, the Bureau. estimates the retail 
value of farm implement and equipment sales at 
$292;326.000 last. year as compared with an 
estimated $307,000,000 in 1952'when the aver-
age reported mark-up was 22.6%.: 
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CANADIAN:AVIATION: 'Speaking in .Les 'Angeles 
on October 8 on the occasion of the presenta-
tion to him of the David Guggenheim Gold Medal 
for his contribution toward the development 
of aviation, the Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, and.Minister.of Defence  Production, 
Mr, C. D. Howe, in an address entitled, "Pro-
gress Report on Canadian Aviation," reviewed 
the development of aviation in Canada and  went 
on to outline some of Canada's'hopes and plans 
for the future.• 

He said at the conclusion of his review: 
"Now that the build-up necessitated by 

Korea has been completed, we are.undertaking 
new tasks. We are preparing- for production of 
two types of anti-submarine aircraft, .to 
strengthen our forces engaged in this import-
ant work.:One of these aircraft is for the use 
of the Royal Canadian Navy. This marks the 
first time that production in support of Can-
adian naval aviation has been undertaken. •We 
are also much.concerned with future fighters, 
in order to keep the quality of our forces up 
to the requiréd standard. • 

"Finally, we are beginning to. tackle, in a 
small way, guided missile problems.: For the 
present our attention is restricted to missiles 
of the air to .air variety, but we expect to 
produce these•devices in any form, when accep-
table types are available, and when our re-
quirements.reach a level  at ahich production 
in Canada becomes economically sound.. 

• FOR NATO ALLIES 

'Our recent military aircraft programme has 
not been confined to supplying aircraft to our 
own military .ferces. For several years, some 
15% of the Canadian defence budget has been 
spent on equipment for our NATO allies. Canada 
has supplied to the United Kingdom 370 F-86 
aircraft, and, more recently, arproval has been 
given to the supply of 164 additional aircraft 
of the F-86 type to other allies.  . We,  on our 
part, have never accepted military aid from 
the United States, bit have purchased our re-
quirements from your country at going prices. 

"You will realize from the review I have 
given of Canadian aviation that there has been, 
during most periods, a certain amount of de-
sign and development activity. Development of 
modern military equipment is an expensive pro-
cess, and I would like to review briefly our 
thinking on this matter. 

"We have decided that our major military 
effort will be in the field of aviation, and 
the sharing of tasks arranged through NATO is 
such that our contributions to the common 
effort will be in  the • fields of training, 
anti-submarine patrol, and fighter forces. 
Therefore, our industrial effort is concen-
trated on aircraft for these duties. Support 
operations are carried out using aircraft pur-
chased from other countries, or with aircraft 
developed from existing types available to us. 
In our specialized fields, we do not seek to 
develop our own equipment if we can obtain a  

satisfactory type elsewhere. • If suçh a type 
is available, we normally obtain a licence to 
manufacture in Canada. If our military.acivis-
ers. decide that Canadian problems require a 
solution • different from that needed elsewhere, 

•then we undertake the necessary development.: 
"Ih addition,- the Goverrunent is supporting 

,aircraft developments which .are.useful to the 
military and which•may have commercial pos-
sibilities. There  is  thus a possnility of re-
ducing the Government outlay needed to keep 
the industry in a-state of readiness. • In sum-
mary, our Policy on development is to under-
take such )vbrk vkien it. is necessary to.meet 
our military situatien, or when it appears to 
be economically sound. National pride is not 
permitted to .stand in the way of sensible 
policies.: This policy applies to civilian 
type aircraft as well.:Trans-tanada Air Lines, 
although Govemment-owned, is free to purchase 
its aircraft as its management.may decide. 

"You will perhaps be inclined to agree that 
developments over the past nineteen years may 
justify Canada's claim to a place in world 
aviation consistent with its.population, both 
in civil and in military.aviation.  I talce some 
satisfaction in thé fact that our progress on 
the physical side is backed up by•.skilled 
operation by .our air personnel.: Canadian air 
crew have a reputation for efficiency of which 
Canadians are proud. . ." 

* * * * 

PRINCESS PATS CEREMONY:  Two people - a 
former princess and a retired army officer - 
met on German soil last weekend to see a fam-
ous Canadian infantry .regiment, which they 
founded 40 years ago, carry out the impressive 
ceremony of Trooping the Colour.: 

Lady Patricia Ramsay, youngest daughter of 
the Dike of Connatight, Canada's 10th Governor-
General and a grandaughter of Qieen Victoria, 
reviewed,. as Colonel-in-Chief of the Princess 
Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry, the 2nd 
Battalion of her regiment now stationed near 
Soest. 

Standing by the Princess will be Brig.  A.  
Hamilton  Gaul t, DSO, ED;  'of  Montreal, Honou 
ary-Colonel of the regiment and the man who, 
in August of 1914, offered the Canadian Govern-
ment $100,000 to raise a small mounted  corps 
to place at Britain's disposal. 

* * * * 
APPLE CROP UP:  The hurricane which struck 
the apple orchards of Nova Scotia's Annapolis 
Valley in mid-September reduced the estimated 
1954 apple crop by about 11%, but the yield is 
still expected to top last year's, the Domin-
ion Bureau of Statistics has reported. 

Allowing for a minimum of 850,000 bushels 
in Nova Scotia, tbtal Canadian production is 
estimated at 11,800,000 bushels for this year, 
slightly above the 1953 - crop of 11,700,000 
bushels. • 
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MEDICAL  RESEARCH:  "Our general approach 
has been to encourage 'suprorted' rather than 
'directed' (medical) research; in other words 
we try. to give maximum federal support with 
minimum government interference," explained 
the federal Minister of National Health and 
Welfare, Mr- Paul Martin, at the official open-
ing ceremonies of the Blood Fractional Build-
ing, Connaught Medical Research Laboratories, 
Toronto, on October 9.: 

M _excerpt fron his extensive review of 
Canada's health programme is as follows: 

"Surely, one of the great stories of our 
time and one that holds rich promise for the 
years.ahead is the story of Canadian achieve-
ment in health research. • It is a story of co-
operation and friendly collaboration between 
governments.at  the various levels,  institu-
tions  like the Connaught Medical Research Lab-
oratories, voluntary health agencies, the Uni-
versities and the great  private.  research  found-
ations. 

"The record of Canada's contribution to 
.medical discovery should be a matter of pride 
to all Canadians. We have only to think of the 
discovery of insulin by Sir Frederic Banting 
and his colleagues, or the development of the 
Cobalt 60 Beam 'Therapy Unit for cancer treat-
ment by Canadian CO vemment scientists, or the 
pioneering studies on stress and strain that 
have been carried out by Dr. Hans Selye. • 

LIVING SUTURE 

"Everywhere. that men are fighting disease 
and pain .  Canada's medical pioneers are.remem-
bered with gratitude. • It was a Canadian sur-
geon who first developed the idea of a mobile 
blood bank. Because another Canadian scientist 
broke some test tubes  in his Toronto laborat-
ory, the Franks Fiying Suit was developed to 
protect the lives of pilots flying at high 
altitudes and speeds.- The name of Dr. W.:E. 
Lillie.of this city will always be associated 
wi th the revolutionary surgical technique 
which now bears his name - . Gal lie`s Living 
Suture. And Montreal General Hospttal wil i  be 
remembered as the first place in North America 
- and second in the world - to use X-rays on a 
patient. 

Milne Canadian medicine has enjoyed an in-
ternational reputation ever since the days of 
Sir William Osler, it is only in very recent 
years. that medical research in Canada has re-
.ceived substantial and continuing support and 
encouragement. Six years ago,• Canada's annual 
expenditures on health research were estimated 
at not more than a million dollars; today they 
are about seven times that amount and expendi-

. tures by. thé •Federal Government alone now 
approximate $4,000,000 a year'. . ." • 

* * * * 

Hotels in Canada operated at an average of 
58% of capacity during 1952. the percentage of 
room occupancy ranging from 49% in Qiebec to 

65% in British Columbia and Alberta. 

LABOUR INCOME HIGHER:  Labour income re-
ceived by  Canadianpaicf.workers in.. ply • was 
estimated at $1,010,000,000.'oF $1Q,000,000 
from the preceding month and $27,000,000 above 
last year's July  total. This  brought the cumu-
lated income for the January-July period to 
$6,777,000,000. -up 120,  OCÇ  ,3'0  o r 1. 8(e, from a 
year earlier. 

Labour income in manufacturing continued to 
fall, dropping to $323,000,000 in July from 
$325,000,000 in. the preceding month and S330,- 
000,000 in the corresponding month last year.: 
The January-July total declined to r2, zo,000,- 
1000 from  $2,7,000,000 a year ago. • 

In utilities, transportation, communica-
tion, storage and trade July's labour income 
rose to $262,000,000  from  $259,000,000 in June 
ancl $253,000,000 in the same month.last year, 
and the 7-month total climbed to $1,762,000,- 
000 from $1715.000,000. Most of the rise over 
June occurred in transportation, storage and 
communication. 

The seasonal rise in outdoor activities in 
agriculture, fishing and logging mainly accoun-
ted for an increase in July to $80,000,000 in 
the primary industries from $74,000,000 in 
June. This was $3,000,000 more than in july 
last year. However, the 7-month total was down 
to $475,000,000 from $485,000,000 last year. 

A large part of the increase in labour in-
come in .construction in July to $77,000,000 
from $70,000,000 in Jtine was due to a step-up 
in.residential building. Last year's July wage 
bill for construction was $76,000,000.: In. the 
cumulative period it was dov.n to $437,000,000 
from $453,000,000. • 

* 	* 

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS RISE:  Boosted by large 
increases in motor gasoline, stove oil, di.esel 
fuel, furnace oil, and heavy fuel oil, June's 
output of refined petroleum products rose 
15.5% to 14,221,235 barrels from 12,311,375 in 
the corresponding month last.year. Receipts of 
crude advanced 8% to  15,927  395 barrels from 
14,714,192, and July. 1 inventories of refined 
products climbed 21.5% to 22, Z9,764 barrels 
from 18,-319,829. 

June's output of motor gasoline rose to 
6,17 2,048 barrels from 5407,148 a year ago, 
stove oil to 805,843 barrels from 525,850. 
diesel fuel to 1,3)5,861 barrels from 1,334,- 
542. furnace oil to  1,544,8  barrels from 1,- 
081,09 2, and heavy fuel oil to 2,375,135  bar-
rels from 2,325,027.. 

Supplies of crude petroleum from domes.tic 
sources rose 23.4% to 8,606,272 barrels from 
6,970,908. bit imported crude dropped 5.501. to 
7,321,123 barrels from 7,743, 234. Venezuela 
accounted for the bulk of the impo.rted sup-
plies, rising slightly to 5,357,418 barrels 
from 5, 274, 799. : Imports from the thited.States 
were cut to 776,283 barrels from 1,314, 206. 
Arabia to 643;146 barrels from 731 ; 222.  but  
supplies from Mexico rose to 544,276 barrels 
from 423,057. 
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IMPORTS DOWN NEARLY 16. PER CENT IN JULY 

IRON AND STEEL PRODUCTS!.  Reduced purchases 
of iron and steel products', particularly suçh 
items as farm machinery, motor vehicles and 
parts, and engines and boilers, of fibres and 
textiles, both.raw.materials and finished pro-
duçts, and a further larger decrease in coat 
were respOnsible for the greater part of the 
drop in Canada's july imports, according to 
final summary figure' s for the month released 
Oct.:8 by the lUreau..The greater part of the 
decline occurred in imports from the United 
States. 

Total, imports in the month fell 15.8% to 
$341,246,000  from  $405,n35,000 in July. last 
year, the decrease of $64,189,000  being the 
largest in dollar value this year. The index 
of average prices (on the base 1948 equal's 100) 
was up slightly to 110.8 from l09.8 last year, 
so that volume was down 16%. In the seven 
months ended july imports aggregated $2,391,- 
358,000, down 8.8% from $2,261,998,000 for the 
like 1953 period. 

IMPORTS FROM U. S. 

Iinports ,  from the United States dropped 16% 
injuly to $240,557,000 from $286,528,000, the 
decrease representing about seven-tenths of 
the total decrease. • In the seven monthg Uni-
ted States imports were down 11% to $1,743.- 
338,000 from  $1,958,941,000,  the decline of 
$215,603,000 comparing with the drop of $230,- 
640,000 in imports from all countries. In ju/y 
the values of imports were lower in 1953 in 
all main commodity grotips except agricultural 
and vegetable products, the sharpest decreases 
being in the iron and non-metallic mineral 
groups; the same was true for the seven months 
except that wood and paper products showed a 
small increase. - 

Purchases from the United Kingciom in July 
fell to $34,989,000' from $47,070,000 a year 
earlier, a sharper decline percentagewise than 
imports from the United States, but in the 
seven months showed a smaller decline of 10% 
to $239,118,000  from $266,660,000. The decrea-
ses in both periods were spread through most 
of the main commodity groups with the sharpest  

declines in the fibres and textiles and iron 
and steel produçts groups. 

Imports from all other Commonwealth coun-
tries were down moderately in July Co $16,333,- 
000 from $17, 916. -OD0, oui for. the seven  non dis  
were.up to $97,111,000 from $94, 373,000• 'Pur-
chases from the West Indies group showed a 
substantial gain in July, and those from Asia 
slight rise, while others were.lower.•Over the 
seven months .there have been increases for the 
West Indies group and the African countries as 
a whole, and declines for the Asia.and Oceania 

.groups but gains for India and Australia.. : 
Purchases from Latin America declined in 

July to $25.109,000 from $31,096,000, but in 
the seven months rose slightly to $169,973,000 
from $168,8 24,000.: July imports . from Europe 
were moderately lower at $15,079,000 against 
$15,953,000, the seven-month total showing a 
smaller decrease at $95,688,000'compared to 
$96, 220,000.:For both geographiç areas there 
were mixed gains and losses in the month and 
seven months for major supply sources. Imports 
from the remaining foreign countries as a 
whole again advanced in July to $7,483,000 
from $5,953,000, raising the cumulative total 
to $38,573,000 from $32,230,000. 

I RON AND PRODUCTS 

July imports of the iron and products group 
fell to $114,332,000 from $150, 241,000, the 
seven-month total declining to $849,950,000 
from $980,757,000.  'Major factors in the month ' s 
drop were sharp declines in rolling-mill pro-
ducts, engines and boilers, farm.machinery, 
non-farm machinery, automobiles and automobile 
oarts.:Pipes, tubes and fittings was a main 
exception to. this trend.. 

Purchases of the non-metallic minerals group: 
decreased in the month. to $54,382,000 from 
$64,589,000 and in. the seven months to  $328,-
479,000  from $361,366,000 ,  reduced imports.of 
coal and petroleum products accounting for 
most of both declines. , 

Imports  in the fibres..and textiles grour 
dropped in July to $25,132,000 from $31,539,- 
000, and in the January-July period to  $193.-
334,000  from $247,217,000.: 

* * * * 

Canadian. air carriers increased their net 
income by almost 31% in June to  $1,393,660  
from $1,065,055  in the corresponding month 
last year. This was the first increase since 
September 1953 and was the result of a reduc-
tion in total operating expenses to  $8,547-
117  from $8,823,194, and. a small rise in oper-
ating revenues to $9,940,777 from  $9,888,249. ' 

*.* * 

Teachers in.city schools across Canada. last 
year averaged 14 years of teaching experience, 

years less than in 1946. 

Production of wheat flour rose 27% in Pua.- 
ust to 1,812, 296 barrels from last year's 
1,423,562, but declined slightl y  from the 10- 
year average for the month of 1,867,083  bar-
rels.- The month's exports dropped to 751,125 
barrels from 827,588. 

* * * * 

Five industries, slaughteringandmeat pack-
ing, petroletun products, flours mills, butter 
and cheese, and railway rolling stock.- account 
for about half of the total manufacturing pro-
duction of the Prairie Provinces.. • 5 
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3-NATION ARàfY CONFERENCE:  Arm7, -  engineers 
from Canada, the United States and the United 
Kingdom will meet at the Royal Canadian School 
of Military Engineering at Chilliwack, B.C.; 
from October 18 to October 20 at a tripartite 
engineer panel, it was announced at Army Head-
quarters on October 12. 

The purpose of the annual conference is to 
discuss engineering problems common to the 
three nations, and to review the progress made 
in standardization of equipment and procedures 
among the engineers of the three armies.. 

The discussions will review progress in the 
fields of mine warfare, demolitions, water 
supply, airfield construction and use of army 
vehicles in cold weather operation. Field dem-
onstrations will include heavy bridging and 
mine warfare equipment and procedures. • 

A feature of this year's panel will be held 
on the final day when an air-drop exercise 
will' be carried out by 1 Airborne Troop, Loyal 
Canadian Engineers, at Sumas Airfield. 

* * * 
GRAIN POOLS PAYMENTS:  The Minister of Trade 
and Commerce on October 12 announced that the 
Canadian Wheat Board 1953-54 Western Barley 
Pool had been closed as at September 30, 1954. - 
The final payrnent for distribution to produ-
cers is $9,833, 495...arring the crop year 1953- 
54 producers delivered 101,193,953 bushels of 
barley to the Board.: The average net final 
payment to producers is  9.71747 cents per 
bushel after deduction of payment expenses and 
the Prairie Fans Assistance Act levy. 

Mr. Howe stated that _The CSnaiiian siyheat 
Board  would commence issuin b  rinal paynent 
barley cheques on October 19. 

The 1953-54 Oats Pool will be closed imme-
diately and final payments on rois  i>ool will 

be made following the completion of tne barley 
p ayment. 

* * * * 

ADàfIRAL WRIGHT'S VISIT:  Admiral jerauld 
Wright, Supreme Allied Commander Atlantic in 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, visit-
ed Ottawa this weelc. -  

Greeted by  the  Minister of National Defence, 
the Under-Secretary of State for External 
Affairs, and by the Chiefs of Staff of armed 
services on his arrival on Oct. 12, he later 
met Ambassadors of NATO countries to Canada 
and military attachds. 

During his tv,o-day stay Admiral Wright had 
discussions with the blinister of i'lational  De  
fence, the Canadian Chiefs of Staff and with 
the Cabinet Defence Committee. 

* * * * 

Home nursing andhealth counselling services 
were rendered by the Victorian Order of Nurses 
for Canada to 124,164 cases last year, 5,303  
fewer than in 1952, but a larger proportion of 
chronic or loneterm illness cases. increased 
the number of visits by 12,115 to  911,414.  ' 

COAL INDUSTRY:  The Canadian coal indus-
try in 1953 continued to show the effect of 
increasing competition from other fuels.:Pro-
duction at  15,896,194 tons was 9.6 per cent 
below that of 1952, and 16.9 per cent below 
the record 19,139,112 tons in 1950. All pro-
ducing provinces showed some reduction, by far 
the greatest being in Alberta where the output 
was about 18 per cent lower than in 1952. That 
Province contributed about 37 per cent of the 
total, Nova Scotia 36, Saskatchewan 13, Brit-
ish Columbia and Yukon 9, and New Brunswick 5. • 

About 39 per cent of the output in 1953 was 
produced by strip mining which is practised in 
all provinces with the exception of Nova 
Scotia.. In Saskatchewan, practically all the 
output is -strip mined, in Alberta 57 per cent, 
in New Brunswick about 73 per cent, and in 
British Columbia about 19 per cent.. 

Apparent consumpti,on decreased from 41,- 
353,10 5 tons in 195 2 to 38, 140, 497 tons in 
1953, the decrease being split fairly evenly 
between Canadian production and imported coal. 
Imports made up 60.0 per cent of coal consumed 
compared with 59.5 per cent in 1952. The de-
crease in consumption was aË-éin 'CILIF mainly to 
the substitution of fuel oil, .c.",iesel fuel and 
natural gas for coal in domestic. and building 
heating, railway use and power production. 

* * * * 

hfINESWEEPERS FOR FRANCE:  Two new  min  eswe-
epers  constructed in Canadian shipyards were 
formally transferred to France in a brief 
ceremony at Halifax on October 9. • The  ships, 
FMCS Chaleur and FMCS Miramichi, were the last 
of six to be turned over to France under the 
bilutual Aid Agreement of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization.  The  first fôur, IlvIC Ships 
Fundy, C,owichan, Thunder and Chignecto, were 
transferred last April. 

* * * 

HAICS WEBEC CRUISE:  The cruiser HMCS Que-
bec will sail from ff.:alifax October 15 on a 
six-week cruise to the Caribbean and to ports 
in South America, it is announced by Naval 
Headquarters. First Port of ,call for the 8.-
000-ton  cruiser will be Port of  ain, Trini-
dad, where she will arrive October 22. 

* * * * 

Creamery butter production in September 
amounted to 34,492,000 pounds as compared with 
31,629,000 in the same month: last year, bring-
ing the January-September total to  256,849.-
000  pounds as compared with 247,357,000. 

* * * * 

Production of margarine rose 22% in Septem-
ber to 10,755,000 pounds from 8,795,000 in the 
corresponding month last year.•This raised 
the cumulative output for the first nine 
months of the year 7% to 83,346,000 pounds 
from 77,683,000 in the like 1953 period. • 
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WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

POPULATION 15, 313,000 :  Canada's popula-
tion rose by 118,000 in the three months from 
June 1 this year, bringing the total to 15,- 
313,000 at September 1, according to the•Bur-
eau's quarterly estimate This compares with 
an estimated 14,893,000 at the same date•last 
year, malcing an increase of 420,000. 

The estimated gain in .the months of Jutie 
to Aigust this year is the largest numerical-
ly for Eta),  quarter since the Bureau. began the 
issue of quarterly figures in 1.951.1e compares 
with a previous quarterly peak of 114,000 -  fôr 
the March 1 - june 1 period of 1952, and with 
113,000 for the..bine 1 - September 1 quarter 
of 1951 and 104,000 end 112,000 for the cor-
responding 1952 and 1953 periods respecti.vely.: 

The quarter's increase was equivalent to an 
annual rate.of 3.1%, whiCh has been exceeded 
only in.the corresponding 1951 quarter and the 
March 1 - June 1 quarter of 1952, in both of 
which. the increase.was equal to 3.2%.  The  ag-
gregate gain .of 420,000 in. the twelve months 
ending September 1 was at the rate of 2.8%, 
and compares  with  increases of 359,00Q Pr 2.5% 
in the previous twelve.months and 412,000 or 
2.9% in. the twelve. -months ending September 1, 
195/ • - 

The Bureau's quarterly estimates do not 

give any breakdown of population changes by 
provinces.: 

NEW HEALTH ' RECORDS:  Canada's position as 
one of the viorld's healthiest nations was con-
firmed by the 1953 official report of vital. 
statistics, yatdstick of the nation's health, 
released October 11 by the Dominion Bureau. of 
Statistics.:Previous records toppled as new 
marks were set last year for the rates.for 
deaths, infant mortality, natural increase and 
other health indicators.:Only two important 
rates fell short of past records - the marri-
age rate and the birth rate, which reached 
postwar peaks in 1946 and 1947 following the 
return of armed forces from overseas. - 

The new death rate, an all-time low of 
8.6 per 1,000 population, puts Canada well 
ahead of the United States (9.6), United King-
dom (11.4), France (12.3), and an impressive 
list of other European and Conmionwealth coun-
tries including Denmark, Sweden, Sivitzerland, 
Australia and New Zealand. Only two European 
countries have lower death_rates - the Nether-
lands (7.3) and Norway (8 . 31.. 

The infant mortality rate, generally looked 
on as a sensitive indicator •ol.  community health 
status, fell to a record low of 35 per 1,000 
live births after having remained s.tationary 
at 38 for the past two years. This•compares 
with rates of 28.5 in the United States, 28.6 
in the United Kingdom, 23.8 in Australia and 
21.8'in New Zealand. • 

1 
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MANUFACTURING  RECORD: •  Canada . s manufac-
turing industries set another new production 
record  in 1953 for the seventh straight year, 
according .to preliminary figures. released by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

. The year's factory shipments were. valued .at  
$17,771,758.000,. uP $789,071,000 or 4.6% from 
1952's $16,982;687,000. •Preliminary estimates 
place the value of shipments in the first.half 
of this y.ear at $8,607,736000.  down 4% from 
last year's January-June value of $8,974,-157;- 
000.. •The first-quarter.value• fell to $4, 181, - 
071, 000. from $4,284,124,000 and. the  second 
quarter s value to $4,426,665,000 from $4 ; 690.- 
033,000. , 

The number of employees in manufacturing 
also climbed in 1953 to.a new  record., total of 
1,325,820. from the previous peak in .1952 of 
1,288..382. and their earnings were boosted to 
$3, 948, 039 ; 000 from $3,.637 ;620, 000. • Ma te.ri al 
costs•were up to 19, 327,510,000 from $9,146.- 
172,000 the year before. the cost of fuel and 
ele.ctriclty rose to $414,9264,000 from $392, - 
98 1,000. • 

In 1953' there.were.increased values for all 
kit three.of the main industrial groups ,. the 
declines:being in iron and steel produçts, 
textiles and tobacco..Foods-and beverages a gain  
headed,the-list with shipments valued at  $3,-
479,000 as compare.d with $3,472,517,000.' 
Transportation equipment was next in order at 
$2,094,175,000 as compared with  $1,803,700.-
000.  followed. closely• by iron•and steel pro-
ducts at $2,090,093,000 as compared with $2,- 
135,032,000.:Paper.products was fourth at $1,- 
552,797 000 ($1, 510,1494000 in 1952)4 .and wood 
producta fifth. at $1, 279, 573,000 ( $10 167,629,- 
000). 

In this year's first-half period all group s.  
were.lower except foods  and  • beverages, paper 
produçts, produçts of petroleum and coal, 
printing and publishing  and  • tobacco. 

* * * * 

WORLD WHEAT: ' Supplies of wheat 'remaining 
or-1"-=a7orrt September 1 in the . four majo* 
wheat exporting countries for export and  carry'  
over at the end .of their respective crop yéars 
amounted to 2;148,400,000 .bushels, some 5.5% 
greater than the 2,036,500,000 bushels a year 
earlier, • • 

-Estimated supplies in each  of.  the four 
.countries on September 1 with a yc,r earlier 
figures in brackets, were as follows: United 
States. 1,167,000,000 bushels (1,067,800,000); 
Canada, 792,800,000 (820,100,000); Aitstralia, 
115,700,000. (56 ,,600,000); and Argentina.  72.-
900,000  (92,000,000). ' 

The 1954 Canadian crop, estimated at  :77; -
900,000  bushels on the basis of conditions at 
September 1 is now taken into account in. these 
calculations. •HOwever, due to adverse harvest-
ing conditions in the West, a further sub-
stantial reduçtion may be anticipated_in the 
size of the current Canadian 'heat crop. -  

INDG STRIAL EMPLOYMENT UP  • Industrial em-
ployment showed a turther though slight im-
provement at the beginning of August. and the 
Bureau.-  s index  rose 0 . 4%  to 112. 1 from 111.7 a 
month earlier..: There was, however, .a deCline 
af 3% from last year's August 1. figure of 
115.6.... The payrolls index moved up to 155.0 
from 153..9 at the. beginning•of July but .de-
c lined ,  from last. year 'a 155.3. Weekly.: wages 

.and salaries rose on average to $59.12  from 
$58.98 a month earlier and $57.52 a year ago. 
: The changes in employmen.  t in the major in-
Clustrial divisions at August 1 as compared 
with July largely followed the seasonal pat-
tern. establi riled in recent years. :Manufactur-
ing, in which . the pottiver midsummer indexes 
have.risen and fallen in e equel number.of 
years, showed.,s...decline of•OA%, ,sti'ghtly ex-
ceeding the reduction at August 1 last year 
when the index Was 6% above its present pos-
ition. The loss as compared. wi th July 1 took 
place in plants produçing durable.manufactured 
goods, there being• little change on the whole 
In. the non-durable group.: 

There was a below-average contraction in 
. the staffs of logging camps, the decrease be-
ing the smallest in-many years.: 

The gain.in .mining was the largest for mid-
summer• since 1949, while that of 5,2% in.con-
struçtion, which was the greatest shown by any 
industrial division at August 1 was rather be. 
low average. 

* * * * 

PlirROLEUM, GAS SOAR :  "Nine of Canada es 16 
- leadint minerals were produced in ,greater 
quantity in the first -6 months •this year than 
in the first half of 1953, the .Dominion Bureau. 
of  Statistics reports. Petroleum and natural 
gas output contintied to soar, but for most 
other minerals changes from last year were 
moderate.to  slight.: 

The flow of petroleum from Alberta and 
other •Canadian fields was. stepped up to 42,- 
232,615 barrels from 33,391.423  in the first. 
half of 1953 ,. and natural gas .output climbed 
to 65,107,621,000 cubic feet• from  •52,376,435,- 
000. Alsà 'n.howing production gains in the 
first.6 months this year.were cernent (to  10,-
38,  333 barrels • from 10, 437 , 674 ),, clay pro - 
ducti (to  $13,690,920  from $12,844,654), -cop.. 

per (to 144,715 tons from 135.368), gypsum (to 
1,597,779 tons from 1,490.217i, lead (to 110,- 
076 tons from 100,635), lime (to 609,366 tons 
from "607,607) and nickel (to 77,436 tons from 

70, 294). 1 
First-half outPut was reduced this year for 

asbestos- (to 434,823 tons from 458. 209),coal 
(to 7., 430.188 tons from 7,735.747), gold (to• 
2,092,087 fine ounces from 2,204,037), iron 
ore (to 1,756,047 tons from 2,425,494), salt 
(to 4,516 tons from 460,214), silver (to 14,- 
828,903 fine;tunces from 15,308,361) and zinc 
(to 172,279 res from 202 931), 

2 
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NATO MINISTERIAL MEETING  : The Department 
of External Affairs announced on October 19 
that the Ministerial Meeting of the North . At-
lantic Council in Paris, on October 22, will 
consider the recommendations .prepared on the , 

 basis of the decisions reached at the recent 
Nine-Power Conference in London regarding the 
association of Germany with the West and ar-
rangements for a Germén defence contribution. 
This Meeting will be preceded by a meeting on 
October 21 of the nine Foreign Ministers who 
attended the London Conference. 

Canada will be represented at both these 
meetings by Mr. L. • B. Pearson, Secretary of 
State for External Affairs; he will be assist-
ed by Mr.  L.  D. •Wilèress, Permanent Represent-
ative of Canada to the North Atlantic Council, 
Dr. • R. •A. MacKay, Associate Under-Secretary 
of State for External Affairs; Genéral Charles 
Foulkes, Chairman, Chiefs of Staff and Air 
Vice Marshal D. • M. Smith, Chairman of the Can-
adian Joint Staff, London.. •Mr  J.  G,  H. Hal-
stead of the Department of External Affairs 
and Mr. • A. B. Hockin, of the Departmént of 
Finance, are accompanying the delegation. 

The NATO Ministerial Meeting will consider 
reports on the arrangements for the admission 
of Germany toNATO, on the reinfoteement of the 
NATO machinery, and on the-associétion of dther 
NATO countries with thelhree-Power Declaration 
on Germany made at the London Conference. 

* * * * 
AMBASSADOR:  The Department of External 
Affairs announced on October 20 that Mr. H A. 
Scott, Canadian Ambassador to Cuba, has been 
appointed Canadian Ambassador to the Dominican 
Republic and the Republic of Haiti. Mr. Scott, 
who will continue as Ambassador to Cuba, is 
expected to present his Letters of 'Credence 
to the Presidents of the Dominican Republic 
and Haiti later this ypar. 

The decision to exchange diplomatic mis-
sions with  the Dominican Republic and Haiti was 
announced earlier this year; the missions will 
be opened about the middle of November. The 
Commercial Counsellor in the Dominican Repub-
lic, Mr. M. B., Bursey, and Mr. E. R. Belle-
mare, First Secretary of the Embassy in Haiti, 
will act as Chargés,•d'Affaires ad interim dur-
ing Mr. •Scott's absence from these two posts. 

* * * * 

OPERATION ,ftREDUCE":  Familiar sites of 25th 
Brigade elements in the Canadipn-occupied 
sector of Korea have taken °ma new appearance 
recently, as Operation "Reduce", the plan 
whereby two thirds of the force •Will be home 
by year's end, gets into full éwing. 

Teams of work parties have been busy over 
the 20-square-mile area i•:.ismanding scores of 
quonset, nisson -and tropical shelterd. - They 
are being replaced with rows of tents, tempor-
ary accommodation until trans-Pacific shipping 
facilities become available and the move bac.k 
to Canada begins 

RCN HALF WAY AROUND WORLD:  The  Royal Can•- 
adian Navy's operational  and r training activity 
has increased sharply during the month of Oct-
ober, Naval Headquarters has announced. 

More than a score of Canadian warships, 
from coastal minesweeners• to -the 18,000-ton 
aircraft carrier Magnificent, are scattered 
half-way round - the globe engaged in widespread 
training exercises and operational duties. 

The RCN's largest warship, the aircraft 
carrier Magnificent., is in San Francisco on 
her way northward to Esquimalt. The 18,000-ton 
ship, with two air squadrons embarked, is on 
her first cruise to the west coast and is due 
in Esquimalt on October 25. She is carrying 
out flying operations enroute. The west coast 
frigate HMCS Stettler joined the Magnificent 
at Balboa. 

The cruiser Quebec sailed from Halifax on 
Saturday for a two-month training cruise to 
Trinidad and South America waters. 

Four ships of the First Canadian Escort 
Squadron left UK waters for the Mediterranean 
October 17 after participating in NATO exer-
cise Morning Mist in the Northeast Atlantic. 

The frigate Jonquiere and the coastal es-
corts Digby and Brockville are en route to the 
West Coast from Balboa to join the RCN's Pac-
ific Command. 

The destroyer Micmac is on a training 
.cruise to southern United States ports, and 
Cuba. She is scheduled to return to Halifax on 
October 23 

The destroyers Huron, Iroquois and Cayuga 
ate in the Far East on Korean patrol and the 
Haida is en route to Halifax via the'Mediter-
ranean after completing her second tour of 
duty, in the Far East. 

* 	* 

GATT DELEGATION :  The Department of Exter-
nal Affairs announced on October 18 that the 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, Mr. C. D. 
Howe, will be the Minister in Charge of the 
Canadian Delegation to the Ninth Session of 
the Contracting Parties to the General Agree-- 
ment on Tariffs and «Trade which will convene 
in Geneva on October 28, 1954. 

It is expected that at this Session the 
Contracting Parties will review the operation 
of the Agreement and formulate more permanent 
rules for international trade. 

In addition to Mr. Howe, other members of 
the delegation will be as follows: 

Chairman of the Delegation: Mr..L..D. Wil-
gress. 

Delegates: Mr, A.F.W. Plumptree, Department 
of Finance; Mr. L. E. -Couillard, Department of 
External Affairs; Dr. A. E.  Richards, Depart-
ment of Agriculture; Mr. A. • W. Brown, Depart-- 
ment of National Revenue; Mr. B. G. Barrow, 
Department of Trade and«Commerce; Mr. A. An-
nia,  Department ofFinance; Mr. .M. Schwarzmann, 
Department of Trade and Commerce. 

Secretary of Delegation: Mr. W. Lavoie, 
Department of Trade and Commerce. 

• 3 
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RESEARCH CONFERENCE:  The most recent de-
velopments in the fields of armaments, explo-
sives and propellants will be discussed Oct-
ober 18 to 29 at Qiebec City when 150 scient-
ists and Service technical officers represent-
ing Canada, the United Kingdom and the United 
States will participate  in .a  series of closed 
sessions. The delegates, attending the Sixth 
Tripartite Armaments, Explosives and Propel-. 
Lents Conference, last held sessions in Canada 
in 1950 at Qlebec City. 

Dr. OmOnd M. Solandt, Chairman of the De-
fen..:e Research Board, welcomed the visitors 
to Canada at Laval University on October 18. 
All teCilnical discussions will be held at the 
Canadian Armament Research and Development 
Establishment, (GetRDE)Valcartier. DRB's lar-
gest research laboratory, with the delegates 
returning to Laval University on October 29 
for the closing ceremonies. 

Conference members meet every 18 months 
with eachOf the three countries acting as 
host in rotation. 

Heading the Canadian delegation will be Dr. 
H.M -Barrett, Chief Superintendent  -of-the  
Canadian Armament Research and Development 
Establishment. • 

* * * * 

MANUFACTURING NATION:  Canada id no longer 
on the fringes of industrialization but ranks 
among the world's most important manufadturing 
countries, states the latest General Review of 
the Manufacturing Industries of Canada publi-
shed by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. • 'The 

 167-page report provides a general analyses of 
manufacturing development with detailed treat-
ment of current production by individual in-
dustries and such principal factors as physi-
cal volume of production, capital, employment, 
salaries and wages, size of establishment and 
power and fuel. The report also deals with the 
provincri:al and local distribution of manu-
facturing production, and provides an alpha-
betical list of products manufactured in Can-
ada. • 

* * 
STORE SALES UP 23.3 P.C.:  Depa rtment  store 

 sales  rosé 23.3% du-rieFthe week ending Oct-
ober 9 as compared with the corresponding week 
last year. All provinces shared in the rise, 
Manitoba leading with a sharp gain of 49.6%, 
followed by British Columbia with an increase 
of 40.3/0, Alberta 23.2%, Quebec 17.6%, Olt-
ario 14.8%, the Atlantic Provinces 14.2%, and 
Saskatchewan 12%. 

* * * * 

It is presently estimated that more will 
be spent on street lighting construction in 
Canada this year than -in the two preceding 
years combined. Expenditures are expected to 
total $5.214,000 as compared with $2,044,000 
in 1953 and $1,995,000 in 1952.- 

BMPLOYMENF MAINTAINED:  Employment was 
maintained in most of Canada during September 
althougli there were indications that the usual 
seasonal peak in labour demand had been reach-
ed durin•g the month, the Department of Labour 
and Dominion Bureau of Statistics announced 
jointly on October 20. •"This  annual peak in 
employment occurred somewhat later this year 
than last.•"The high level of fall construction 
activity and the larger than usual increase in 
logging employment during the month were im-
portant factors affecting the situation. 

Coincident with the seasonal easing in 
labour demand was the withdrawal from the lab-
our force of students and other short-term 
seasonal workers.  The  extent both of this with-
drawal and of the decline in the nutnber of 
jobs available was less• than a year ago. The 

 fact that there were more people leaving the 
labour force during the month ending September 
18 than the decline in the number of jobs 
available, resulted in a lower level of unem-
ployment than in August. This  development in 
tu rn  was reflected in an improvement in local 
labour markets. 

Compared to a month ago, the number of 
.areas in balance increased from 68 to 73 and 
those in the moderate labour surplus category 
decreased from 38 to 34; those in the substan-
tial surplus category remained at two. 

The civilian labour force totalled 5,483,- 
000 in the weelc ended September 18, 1954, com-
pared with 5,569,000 in the week ended August 
21. 1954, 

* * * * 

AU273 SALES DROP NARROWS:  Sales of new -nratur 
vehicles continued to ,d-éclin,e in August 
but the drop was the smallest this year, ac--- 
cording to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
The month's sales were down 5.5% from a year 
ago, while January-August sales were reduced 
16.670. 

Total nurnber of new vehicles sold in Aug-
ust was 27,439 as compared with 29,040 in the 
corresponding month last year, bringing cumu-
lative sales for the January August period to 
289,015 as compared with 346,501. Retail value 
in August was $69,772,000  as compared with 
$73,145,000, and.the aggregate for the 8 
months was $743,351,000 as compared with $868,- 
276,000. • 

* * * * 
• 

Initial and renewal claims far unemploy-
ment insurance benefit increased in August to 
112,659  from 106,269 in the preceding month 
and 74,052 in the corresponding month last 
year. 

* * * * 

The average number of employees per manu-
facturing firm ranges from 10.4 in the wood 
products group to 308.3 in the rubber products 
group. 

4 • 
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AMBASSADOR TO EGYPT:  The Department of Ex-
ternal Affairs announced on October 21 that 
Mr Kenneth P. Kirlcwood has been appointed as 
Canada's first Ambassador to Egypt and con-
currently as Canada's first Minister to Leban-
on.- 

Mr Kirkwood, who is at present serving 
with the Canadian Delegation to the Ninth Ses-. 
sion of the United Nations General Assembly, 
will proceed about the end of November to 
Egypt and to Lebanon to present his letters of 
credence. 

In the meantime, the Canadian diplomatic 
missions, which have now opened in Cairo and 
Bei ru t, will each be under the direction of 
the senior officer of the nnission, serving as 
Chargé d'Affaires ad interim. 

Mr. Kirkwood was bom in Brampton. Chtario, 
on April 14, 1899. He attended the University 
of Toronto, the London School of Economics and 
Columbia University. During the First World 
War he served with the Canadian Army, the Roy-
al Naval Air Service, and the Royal Air Force. 
From 1923 to 1928 he taught history in Turkey .  
Canada and the United States. 

Mr.-Kirkwood joined the Department of Ex-
ternal Affairs as a Second Secretary in 1928 
and has served inWashington, Tokyo,. The Hague , . 
London, Greenland, Rio de Janeiro, Buenos 
Aires and Warsaw. In Warsaw, Mr. -Kirkwood was 
Chargé d'Affaires  a.i. from  1947 until 1950. 
He was appointed Canadian High Commissioner in 
Pakistan in November 1951 and returned to Ot-
tawa in,June of this  yea  r. '  

Mr. Kirkwood has attended a number of in-
ternational conferences and is the author of 
several books of verse, essays and travel. 

* * * * 
NORTHERN SERVICE OFFICERS:  Nearly three 
hundred Canadians from every part of Canada 
have  volunterred to serve as Northern Service 
Officers in the Canadian North. "Now", North-. 
ern Affairs Minister Jean Lesage announced. 
"the long task of selection is completed and 
six adventurous Canadians will soon begin 
training for their new life on the roof of the 

 world," 
Each new Northern Service Officer will come 

to Ottawa for a period of training as soon as 
he can be released from his present employ-
ment. He will study the background of the 
problems of Eskimo society which he will later 
help to solve. Within the next few months all 
the Northern Service Officers will have set 
forth for their new homes in remote places 
from the mouth of the Mackenzie River in the 
Western Arctic Ocean to the shore of Hudson 
Bay. In each place the pattern of .vrork will be 
generally similar. • The Northern Service Of-
ficer will move among the people, get to know 
them gain their respect and co-operation, and 
help them to help themselves. 

AMBASSADOR TO I SRAEL : The Depar tment  of  
External Affairs announced on' October 21 that 
Mr, T. W. L. MacDermot, theCanadian Ambassador 
to Greece, has been appointed as Canada's 
first Ambassador to Israel. Mr. MacDermat, who 
will continue to be accredited to Greece, will 
shortly proceed to Israel to present his let-
ter of credence. In the meantime the Canadian 
Embassy, which has already been opened in Tel 
Aviv, will be under the direction of the 
Counsellor, Mr. George P. Kidd, who will act 
as Chargé d'Affaires ad interim &ring Mr. 
MacDermot's absence from this post. 

n Mr, Terence W. L. MacDermot's appointment 
as Canadian Ambassador te Greece was announced 
on March, 1954, He was born in Jamaica in 1896 
and is a graduate of the Universities of McGill 
and was Principal of Upper Canada College, 
1935-42. 

He served overseas in  the  Canadian Army 
during the First World War and 'during the Sec-
ond World War was in .Charge of the Civil 
Affairs Staff Course at the Royal Military 
College. 

Mr. MacDermot joined the Department of Ex-
ternal Affairs in 1944 and was appointed'digh 
Commissioner for Canada in South Africa in 
August 1950. 

* * * * 

RCN MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE.  Ships of the Roy. 
al Canadian. Navy's First Escort Squadron sailed 
from Londonderry, Northern Ireland on October 
17 for a two-month operational •crtiise ;:to ..the 
Mediterranean, Naval Headquarters announced to-
day.  The  squadron is compiosed of the destroyer 
escort HMCS Algonquin and HMC Ships Lauzon, 
Prestonian and Toronto (frigates). 

First port--of-call for the ships was to be 
Lisbon .  October 21. The squadron will enter 
the Mediterranean next week and will pay formal 
and informal visits to ports in several NATO 
countries, 

After leaving the Mediterranean 'early in 
December the ships will call at Ponta Delgada 
in Azores, enroute to Halifax. 

* * 	* 
1953 RAILWAY RECORDS:  Canada's two major 
railways made and spent more money in 1953 than 
in  any  other year in history, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics reports. •Operating- revr-
enues of the Canadian National Railways climbed 
to  $696,622,000  from $675,219,000 in 1952 
and ciperating expenses to $659,049,000 from 
$634,853,000, while cirierating revenues of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company rose to 
$509,314,000 from $492,982,000 and operating 
expenses to $456,652,000 from $438,344,000. 

Both lines transported less freight andfew-
er passengers than in 1952, but while passen-
ger revenues declined freight reverues reached 
new records. 
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WHOM AREA FLOOD DISASTER.  Sweeping north-
wards through the Carolinas and Pennsylvania, 
Hurricane 'Hazel,' as it had been designated 
by meteorological authorities, onFriday night, 
October 15, struck across Lake Ontario with 
its full force of wind and torrential rain 
hitting the Toronto area. It left a toll of 7 9 
known dead and maybe $1.00,000,000 damage. It 
was one of the worst disasters in Canadian 
history. 

The Humber River, on the western outskirts 
of Toronto, d.rowned at least 57 persons, ac-
cording to mid-week compilation, with more 

than 30 of the deaths occurring at a bend of 
the river where 19 homes .were swept away on 

two short streets - Raymore and Gilhaven 
Drives. 

The Humber and the Don River, on the east-
ern side of Toronto, and other streams. smash-
ed 50 bridges and culverts, paralyzing travel. 
At Holland Marsh, 35 miles north. 7,000 acres 
of the most fertile farm land in Ontario was 
turned into a lake and almost 2,000 left home-
less. 

Governments at all levels were organizing 
aid throughout this week. TheOntario Hurricane 
Relief Fund had reached a tota.b of $2,000,000 
toward its $10,000,000 objective near the 
week-end. • A plan of relief distribution was 
announced which would provide immediate emer-
gency assistance in cash advances, provide im-
mediate relief of needs of dependents of flood 
victims, and provide compensation to flood 
victims for household effects, , clothing and 

living requirements lost or destroyed.. • 
The federal Government was in consulta-

tion with the Chtario Government as to requir-
ed rehabilitation aid and Prime Minister St. - 
Laurent s.tatec. that sympathetic consideration 
would be given to any request by the Province. 
Federal aid toward rehabilitation would follow 
the principle applied in aid granted for the 
Winnipeg floods and other disasters. 

* * * * 

First of two volumes containing the final 
results of the 1951 Census of Distribution, 
the Bureau of Statistics has released 1951 
Census Volume VII dealing with retail trade. 
Its companion Volume VIII, which deals with 
wholesale trade and service establishments, is 
in the hands of the printer.  

(C.W.B. October 22, 1954) 

;MINIS'ER-COUNSELLOR, TOKYO:  Theodore F. 
M. Newton, at present Head of the Information 
Division of the Department, has been appointed 
Minister-Counsellor, Canadian Embassy, Tokyo, 
effective in November. TheAmbassador Designate 
to japan is the Hon. T. C. Davis. 

Mr. Newton, formerly on the staff of McGill 
and Harvard Universities,  was  associate chair-
man of the United Nations Information Board in 
New York from 1943-1946. A former member of 
the Wartime Information Board, he later became 
supervisor of the Canadian Information Service 
in the United States. • In  1946 he was appointed 
to the Canadian Embassy, Washington, as First 
Secretary. 

When Canada opened its Consulate in Boston 
in 1948, Mr. Newton became the first Canadian 
Consul for the New England States 

Subsequently, he was loaned by the Depart-
ment in 1950 to the North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization to organize an international infor-
mation service for NATO. After a three-year 
period in London and Paris as NATO's first 
Director of Information, he returned to depar-
tmental duties in Ottawa in June 1953. 

* * * * 

INVENTORIES DOWN  Total value of mang-• 
facturers' investment in inventory declined 
$31,000,000 during August to reach  $3,456,500,.-
000,  according to advance figures released by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. This was 
99.2% of the December, 1952 value, ::down 1% 
from July and 4.5% lower than in August 1953. 

* * * * 

NEW HOUSING: With increases in Ontario, 
i=7.z.ie Provinces, British Columbia and 
Newfoundland more than offsetting declines in 
the Maritimes and Qiebec, starts on the con-
struction of new dwelling units in August 
climbed to 10,978 units from 10,883 in the 
same month last year. This raised the number 
of starts in the January-August period to 71, - 

567 units from 69,463 a year earlier. 

* * * * 
The trend was to fewer but more powerful 

tractors on Canadian farms last year. Farmers 
bought ovçr 11% fewer new standard and row-
crop wheel tractors then in 1952, but purchas-
es of models.of over 27 H.-P. increased nearly 
2% times te 16,709 from 6,702. 

* * * 
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WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

THE RULE OF INTERNATIONAL LAW:  "In this 
complex, interdependent world of the Twentieth 
Century, lasting peace can only be achieved 
in the context of law and its realization must 
therefore depend to a great extent on the in-
creased willingness of states to accept and 
to apply the principles of international law 
in their dealings with one another," said the 
Minister of National Health and Welfare, Mr. 
Paul Martin, in addressing the Fall Convoca-
tion of the University of Western Ontario, 
London, Cntario, on October 22.- 

. "Surely this concept of peace through law 
is not impractical or visionary," he added. 
"In modern civilized states the conviction that 
a lawful order is essential to their internal 
government has been long established. Should 
we not recognize that the same morality and 
respect for law is equally necessary in inter-
state relations?" 

He remarked near the outset of his address: 
"It has béen my privilege to serve from time 

. to time on Canadian Delegations to the United 
Nations and some of its associated bodies, 
most recently, during the past few weeks, at 
the Ninth Session of the General Assembly, • I 
have therefore had an opportunity to view at 
first hand the interplay between the slow„ but: 
I think inevitable, development of the rule of 
law in international relations and the attempt  

on the part of some states to make interna-
tional law subservient to their political 
aims." 

Mr. Martin, who spoke during the previous 
week for the Canadian Crevemment •at the thited 
Nations General Assembly in the disarmament' 
debate, touched on those  discussions as fol-
lows: 

"The current debate in the United Nations 
on disarmament, from which have just come 
and to vhich on Monday 1 will return, has made 
it crystal clear that the gap which still 
divides us from the Coverrunent of the ! Sol i et 
Union, on the nature and.scope of an accept-
able disarmament program', remains deep and 
wide. In a few particulars that gap has been 
narrowed. •That is heartening. But facile opti-
mism, or wishful irresponsibility, could. be  a 
grave disservice to the cause of peace. So 
too, I think, vrould be cynicism or despair at 
the admittedly great and vital: points on which 
major differences remain." 

On his main subject, ,  the rule of interna-
tional law, he said, in part: 

"The truth surely is that international law 
is not just a subject for. books but .is a sys-
tem that is practised - though imperfectly - 
and will continue to be irrproved and extended, 
for it is the only means of marking out the 
sphere within which each state  may  exercise 
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its governmental powers without trespassing 
on the sphere of other states. It is the basis 
for positive peaceful. Co-existence and its 
progress is therefore the measurement of suc-
cessful international co-operation. -  . • 

"We look forward. to the day elan national 
pOlicies of all countries will conform more 
closely with international law. We recognize, 
of course, that we have not yet reached the 
stage where peoples and governments are pre-• 
pared to be governed exclusively by the stand-
ards of international raw.  Bit  we must relent-
lessly pursue the ideal of the rule of law in 
international affairs.• Only when we have ac-
corded to international law the same authority 
that has been acquired by domestic law can we 
hope to achieve the peace described by St. 

Augustine as 'the tranquillity which comes of 

order*.: 
"In our attempts to bring law and order 

into the relationships between states, we are 
carrying on an assault upon perhaps the last 
frontier of our anarchistic - beginnings. 

MEETING PLACE 

"Although the United Nations has not 
achieved the universal respect for the rule of 
law that is essential to true peace, can we 
honestly say that the United Nations has fail-
ed? If the United Nations had done nothing 
else it.00uld command our support for provid-
ing a common meeting place between East and 
West. The opportunity of constantly exchang,ing 
views has prevented the two blocs from with-
drawing into a state of hostile seclusion in 
which disagreements could the more readily 
lead to conflict. 

"Although it has not fulfilled all of the 
high hopes of its founders, the United Nations 
has a solid core of• substantial achievement to 
its credit.:It was. the Lhited Nations that got 
the Soviet  troops out of Iran. It was the thi-
ted Nations that brought an end to large 
scale hostilities in Palestine. It was the 
United Nations that effected a cease-fire in 
Kashmir and brought the dispute between India 
and Pakistan within a frameworkofnegotiation. 
It was the United Nations that created the in-
dependent state of Indonesia, and, in so do-
ing, not only halted a serious war but assist-
ed a rich and ancient civilization in taking 
its place in the family of nations.. It was the 
United Nations that finally solved the problem 
of the disposition of the Italian -colonies. 
It was the United Nations that took the first 
international collective action against aggres-
aion in Korea. 

"In. addition to these achievements in the 
political sphere, the United Nations has hel-
ped to feed millions of hungry mothers and 
children. It has shovn dozens of regions with 
low standards of living how to increase their 
productivity.- It has wiped out malaria.in  

large areas and has drastically reduced the 
ravages of tuberculosis and other menaces to 
human health;. It" has improved schools and hel-
ped the cause of democratic self-government by 
encouraging literacy wherever the handicap of 
illiteracy has been prevalent. 

"When we consider the bitterness, the pov-
erty, the rivalries, threats and fears, that 
have gripped the world in the past nine years, 
it is remarkable how much the United Nations 
has accomplished. • Tr would surely be unreason-
able to expect that, in less than a decade, 
the United Nations should be able to •solve 
problems that in many cases are the legacy of 
centuries of miistrust, iponance or outright 
hostili ty. 

"And standing behind the achievements of 
the United Nations, providing the basis of all 
its discussion and negotiation, influencing 
its desire to provide a better life for peoples 
in every quarter of the globe, there remains 
the central objective of achieving respeat for 
the rule of law. Law breeds a social order 
that in all human relationships is the anti-
thesis of chaos. Andthese are times when chaos 
could mean disaster. 

PEACE THROUGH LAW 

e r am convinced that there is no false 
idealism in the concept of peace through law. 
Within civilized states we have built upon the 
conviction that lawful order is essential to 
the successful management of internal affairs. 
Ike same principle of morality and respect for 
law can be carried forward into international 
relationships - and particularly as they are 
reflected in the United Nations which is the 
mirror of our times. 

"This old. world° fours has not knovm much 
peace in our time.: It is a tribute to the re-
siliency7of the- human spirit that, iin the 
midst of so much tension and conflict, we have 
relentlessly continued our search for peace.: 
We must not abandon that search, for through 
the Lhited Nations we have the means of achie-
v£ng a world community in which nations will 
one day recognize in their dealings with one 
another the same obligations as individuals df 
the same state do today. In that way we can yet 
achieve peace in the world - and we. can keep 
the peace - not through. fear and the iron fist 
- but through the order that comes from the 
law." 

* 	* * 

Fewer _foreign vehicles entered Canada on 
traveller's vehicle permits in August and the 
first 8 months this year as compared with a 
year.earlier. Iñ Aigust the entries numbered 
289,9,dovn 5% from last year's 305,212. and 
January-Angust entries aggregated 2,119,729, 
down 2% from 2. 160.;_10i•:.• 
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INTER-AMERICAN  E.. AND S.C.  The Acting Sec-
retary ot State tor txtemin Affairs announ-
ced on October 22 that a telegram has been 
received from the President of the Inter-Amer-
ican Economic and Social Council inviting the 
Government of Canada to attend as an observer 
the Council's Fourth Extraordinary Session to 
be held in Rio de Janeiro on November 22, 
1954, and that, on behalf of the Canadian  Goy-. 

 ernment, he has accepted the invitation and 
has infohned the President of the Council. that 
Canadas  observer at the Session will be Mr. • 
S.-D.:Pierce,  Canadien  Ambassador to Brazil.: 

At the Tenth Inter-American Conference of 
the Organization of American States, held at 
Caracas, Venezuela, in March, 1954 it had been 
agreed that consideration of major economic 
problems would be referred to a special econ-
omic conference to be held in Rio de Janeiro 
during the last quarter of 1954. •This  special 
conference will be the fourth session of the 
Inter-American Economic and Social Council to 
be held since 1948. 

The Inter-American Economic and Social 
Council, a dependent organ of the Council of 
the Organization of American States, is com-• 
posed of representatives of each member state 
and assists the Council of the Organization of 
American States. In the past, the Canadian 
Government has followed with interest the ac-
tivities of the Inter-American bodies  and  has 
in fact participated in the activities of.a 
number of the subsidiary technical bodies.re-
lated to the Organization of American States. 

At this meeting of the Inter-Anerican Econ-
omic and Social Council important trade and 
economic problems will be discussed and Canada 
has accepted the invitation to attend in.view 
of its position and interest in world economic 
affairs. Trade between Canada and the American 
republics has, in recent years, become of in-
creasing importance to Canada and to these 
countries.- 

* * * * 

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES.  The time loss 'arising 
from industrial disputes in Canada was 127,582 
man-working days, compared to 48,210  man-work-
ing days for the previous month according to a 
preliminary survey of strikes and locicouts re-
leased by the Minister of Labour.:More than 72 
per cent of the total time loss was accounted 
for by two industrial disputes. • 

Of the 21 disputes in existence during 
September the two which accounted for more 
than 72 per cent of the total time loss were 
fans  implement fac  tory  workers in Toronto and 
plumbers.and steamfitters in•Montreal. These 
two work stoppages were responsible for a 
combined time loss of 92,000 man-working days 
and involved a total of 6,930 workers. 

* * * * 

Last year newspapermen in Canada wired 61,- 

010,460 words,  about 1,607,040 more than in 

1952. • 

DECISIONS ACCLAIMED  -The Prime Minister, 
Mr. St. • Laurent,  in a "statement issued October 
23, said.that, on behalf of the Government and 
people of Canada, he welcomed the signature in 
Paris of protocols extending the Brussels" 
Treaty and providing for the accession of the 
Federal Republic of Germany to the North At-
lantic Treaty. 

Mr. St. Laurent said that he was confident 
that the protocols would be approved by the 
Parliaments of the countries concerned within 
a very few months, thus opening the way for 
the Federal Republic to enter into full par-
tnership with like-minded countries in the 
organization of peace and security. 

Canadians, he said, acclaimed the decisions 
reached at the recent nine-power conference 
in London, and the further steps talcen this 
week in Paris, .as heartening evidence of pro-
gress along the road to European unity within 
the wider community of the North Atlantic 
countries. 

The Prime Minister declared that Canada 
looked forward to continued fruitful collabor-
ation with her partners, old and new, in the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization. 

* * * * 

HIGH 'COMMISSIONER  OF  INDIA:  His Excellency 
Dr. - Mohammed Abdul Rauf on October 26 present-
ed "to His Excellency the Governor General .his 
credentials as High Commissioner of India to 
Canada.: The ceremony of presentation took 
place at Government House. 

Rau-e, Who was born:in 1901, is a gradu-
ate of Oxford University (B.A.:with honours in 
Jurisprudence; B.C.L.) and of  Trinity College, 
Dublin He practiced law in his coun-
try from 1925 to 1945 and served as a judicial 
member of the Income-tax Appellate Tribunal 
from 1945 to 1946. From 1946 to 1952, .he re-
presented India in Burma under the successive 
• ti tles oïRepesentative,  :Hi gh /Comdiséioner, 
and Ambassador.- Prior to his appointment to 
Canada, Dr. Rauf was Ambassador to Japan. 

* * * * 

WINS U. S. AIR MEDAL: Flight Lieutenant Wil-
ia F="1-3 i=ss, o '-Toronto, an RCAF exchange 

officer stationed with the Royal Air Force 
near Luffenham., Rutland, was recently present-
ed with the United States military award of 
the Air Medal at an investiture in • the office 
of the U.S.:Air Attaché in London, England, 
Brigadier General John M. Sterling..1.he award, 
authorized by President Eisenhower with the 
consent•of Her Majesty the Queen, is for out-
standing achievement while participating in 
the Korean War, • 

* * * * 

Wholesalers in nine lines of trade increas-
ed their sales by an average 2,9% in August as 
compared with a year earlier and the value of 
their month-end inventories was reduced 1.2%, 
according to the Bureau's monthly survey.- 
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SEPTEMBER DEFICIT:  For September, the Gov-
errunent' s budgetary revenues were $296 million, 
a decrease of $28.7 million from September 
1953, %bile budgetary expenditures were $380,6 
million or $27_ 2 million less than• expendi-
tures in September a year ago. • For September, 
the budgetary deficit was $84,6. million com-
pared with a•defiCit'of $83.1 million for 
September 1953, the Minister of Finance, Mr. • 
Walter Harris, announced October 23. 

For the first half of the current _fiscal 
year budgetary revenues amounted to $1,935:2 
million and budgetary expenditures to $1,871.8 
million and the budgetary surplus was e3.4 
million. For the same period in 1953, revenues 
amounted to $2,088,6 million and expenditures 
to $1,888,4 million and the budgetary surplus 
was $2)0,2 million. 

• Pension payments out of the old age secur-
ity fund which are not included in budgetary 
expenditures, amounted to $29.4 million in 
September, while tax receipts credited to the 
fund were $21.2 million resulting in a deficit 
of $8, 2 million for the month,: 

For the first six months of the current 
fiscalyear pension payments amotinted to $175,,, 
1 million, and tax receipts credited to the 
fund to $145.5 million and a temporary loan of 

$29.6 million was made by the Minister to the 
fund in accordance with the terms of the Old 
Age Security Act ta  cover the amount by which 
pension payments exceeded tax receipts.: For 
the first half of the previous fiscal year 
pension payments exceeded tax receipts by 
$3).1, million.: 

* 	* * 
HARVESTING PROGRESS:  Despite adverse weath-
er conditions which seriously delayed harvest-
ing in the Prairie Provinces this Fall, an 
estimated 86% of the acreage in the 5 major 
grains had been ctit and 63% threshed by Oct-
ober 15, according to the Dominion Bureau. of 
Statistics. Generally good weather conditions 
have prevailed throughout the prairies since 
October 15 and further progress has been made 
towards the completion of harvest in most dis-
tricts ..  

For the prairies as a whole, 98% of the 
rye, 87% of the barley, 86% of the oats, 83% 
of the wheat, and 51% of the flaxseed had been 
cut or swathed by October  15.: Proportions  
threshed were smaller, with rye averaging 87%, 
wheat 63%, barley 62%, oats 59%, and flaxseed 

42%. • 
* * * * 

Bakeries across Canada baked $138,449,876 
worth of bread and other products in the first 
6 months this year, $9,526,442 or over 7% more 
than in January-June last year and $15,686,249 
worth or 1 3% more than in the first-half of 

1953. 

ALL- TIME PETROLEUM PEAK  : Can ad an p ro du p-
tion of crude petroleum reached an all-time 
monthly peak in July. The month's output amoun-
ted to 9,181,780  barrels, nearly 14% above 
last year's 8,065, 316. •This brought •cumulative 
Produçtion for the January-July period to 51,- 
412,-16 2 barrels, a 24% increase over last 
year's 41,456,739 barrels. 

Alberta's output rose in July to 8,427 246 
barrels from 7,724,794 a year ago, boosting 
January-July production to 47,418,186 barrels 
from 39 , 446, 628 „ In Saskatchewan July.' s output 
advanced to 49 2;380 barrels from 254,858, and 
the 89month total rose _to 2,508,092 barrels 
from  1,453,435..  •Manitoba.s production in July 
increased to 198,0 22 barrels from 33,314, and 
the cumulative output  advanced to 985,080 
barrels  from 229,141. 

July's production of natural gas rose to 
6,848, 287,000 cubic feet from 5,526,752,000 in 
the same month last year., and. the January-
July output. advanced to 71,957,186,000 cubi'c 
feet froix 57,903,187;000. 

* * * * 

INDUSTRIAL  PRODUCTION.  Canada'  s  composite  
index number of industrial production for Aug-
ust _stood at 244_2, down nearly 2% from last 
year's 249,6, according to preliminary figures 
released by the Lbminion Bureau. of Statistics . 

 During this year's January-August period the 
index averaged almost 3% lower than at the 
same time last year .  

The manufacturing component of the index, 
at 249,0 in August, was 5% below last year's, 
but the index of mineral production rose near-
ly 13% to 227,0 in the same comparison. The 
sub-index me,asuring output of electricity and 
gas stood at 233.9, 7% .higher than one year 
ago. 

* * * 
WHEAT • SUPPLIES:  Visible supplies of Can-
adian wheat on October 13 totalled 325,  331-
000  bushels, slightly below October 6 stocks 
of 329,317,000 bushels, but moderately above 
last year's 316,642,000 bushels, Overseas ex-
port clearances during the week ending October 
13 dropped to 3,606,000 bushels from 5,070,000 
last year, and the cumulative total for the 
August 1 - October 13 period fell to 49,657,- 
000 bushels from 54,747,000." 

* * * * 

TV SALES JUMP:  TV receiving set sales took 
another big jump in July over a year earlier 
but radio sales were cut almost one-third, 
accotding to figures released by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics,: Sales of television rec. 
ceiving.sets rose to 26,361 units valued at 
$8-,904,132 from 9,344 sets valued at $3, 522, - 
019 a year ago and radio sales dropped to  25,-
047 sets worth  $1,841,482  from 36,650 valued 

• at $2,810,178.. 
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WILL STRONGLY  SUPPORT 'GATT  RENEWAL 
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MR, . HOWE. ON TRADE:  Speaking before the Can-
adian Exporters.'  Association  at the Seigniory 
Club, Montebello, Que.; on October 26, the 
Minister of Trade . and Commerce, Mr.  C.:  D. 

 Howe, urged Canadian firms to increase efforts 
to sell Canadian goods in other countries. • 

He said Canada will strongly support the 
renewal of the GATT and the strengthening of 
the rules of trade.: 

Following are some excerpts from Mr.:Howes 
address: 

"The fact that Canada is one of the world's 
leading.export nations, both in volume of 
total exports and per capita, is evidence that 
this knowledge of•how to compete successfully 
in export markets is not as widespread as it 
might be, to the detriment of Canadian trade 
.-...-..- 

ATTENTION TO EXPORTS 

"The ve.ry, fact that there is now a Canadian 
Exporters' Association is an 'indication of 
growing interest in exporting among Canadian 
business generally. -  It is my' impression, how-
ever, that in many of the  firms represented 
here, which are in the domestic market at • 
least as much as they are in the export mar-
ket, the export manager is still fighting for 
his place in the sun. • . If Canadian pro-
ducers are to compete successfully in exPort 
markets, they cannot afford. to look upon ex-:  
ports as a by-product of production for the 
domestic market. •They must devote just as much 
attention to exports as they do to domestic 
sales...: • • 

"It will be answered by some, I' know, that 
Canadian manufactures are at such a disadvan-
tage in export markets; either because Of 'trade • 
barriers or because of Price competition, that 
the effort to cultivate export markets isn't 
worth the candle.: As Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, I: am fully aware of these handicaps 
against our exports of manufactured goods.• 
After all, most of the complaints land on my; 
doorstep. However, in my official capacity, it 
has also been my privilege to see some Can-
adian manufacturers doing an increasing busi-
ness abroad, because. they were alert to seize 
opportunities that presented themselves and 
because they . spent time and money in culti-
vating export.markets. 

"I am not suggesting that all Canadian 
manufacturers can compete in foreign markets.: 
This is patently absurd because, after.all, a 
goo d many of our manufacturers are having dif-
ficulty in meeting foreign competition even 
with the protection of the Canadian tariff, To 
a very large extent Canada will .  continue to 
trade raw and semi-processed materials against 
manufactured goods. This does not mean, how- 

ever, that •we cannot continue, as.we have in 
the past, to export an important quantity of 
particular kinds of manufactured goods in com-
petition With. the world.: 

"The opportunities. for trade.in .manufact-
ured goods, it seems to me, are increasing 

"True, many restrictions remain, som e. of 
which .in .my opinion are no longer justified 
for exchange conservation reasons, but even 
these. are gan der  review and we can be hoPeful 
that before very long all except the 'hard 
core' will be removed. . . • . • 

"The 'Competition is going to be stiff, .per-
haps fierce is a more appropriate word.: Can-
adian manufacturers will have to sharpen their 

•They may have to concentrate on par-
ticular lines for export so as to redtice unit 
costs. • To an increasing extent they may have 
to try to produce something distinctively Can-
adian in order to attract buyer interest. It 
does.' seem to me, for example, that Canadian 
producers have not always .exploited to the 
full the value df the word 'Canada' in their 
efforts. to sell in the United .States. • 

OPPORTUNITIES LOST 

"Apart from these more or less obvious 
points, I" come back again to the even more 
general 'observation that I think espportuni-
.ties are being lost beckise Canadian manufact-
urers are simply not paying enough attention 
to export markets.... . . 

"It is a popular pastime to' attack the 
General 'Agreement  on  Tariffs.and Trade, or, 
what is worse, to damn it with fa'int praise. 
Most of  this  attack is based•on ignorance, 
although some of it is based 'on a desire to 
see the world revert to restrictionism. • The 
GATT is not a perfect document. from Canada's 
point of view. It has not always .  been obser-
ved as strictly by other coiritriei as by Can-
ada. %hen everything has been said, however, 
it remains true that the GATT represents thé 
only possibility of preserving the gains that 
have been made in the postwar period, the only 
possibility of preserving a code of rules by 
which' a country's trading practices can  be 

 judged.. When people attack the 'GATT,  .I  ask 
them for their alternative proposals. Invari-
ably they have none. 

"The Canadian Government will .strongly sup-
port the renewal of the GAIT and the strength-
ening .  of . the rules of trade. • It will  be fight-
ing to preserve the gains  that  have been made 
in the fonn.of lower barriers to trade in the 
postwar period.: As exporters,. I" believe that 
you will profit to the extent that we are suc-
cessful, and suffer to . the extent that  we  fail 
to achieve our objectives." 
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SHALL E1CPORT 'SURPLUS:  Canada ' s co mmo di ty 
export trade during September was dosn slight-
ly more than 2% in value from September last 
year, while the value of commodity imports de-
clined over 9%; according to preliminary fig-
ures released by the 133minion Bureau of Stat-
istics.- The result was a small overall export 

.surplus, the second this year. 
Total exports.in  September amounted to 

$336,700,000 as compared to $343,800,000 last 
year. Shipments in the month were higher to 
the United Kingdom, but lower to other Common-
wealth countries, the United State.s and other 
foreign countries taken together. CommoditY 
imports .declined more substantiallyto an esti-
mated $333,000,000 from $367,500,000, with 
decreases from the United Kingdom and the Lhi-
ted States bu  l increases from other 'Common-
wealth and foreign countries. The small credit 
balance of $3,700,000 compares with an import 

" surplus of $23,600,000 last year; 
In the nine months ending September, ex-

ports this year aggregated $2,864,500,000, 
down 7.cte. from $3,108,700,000 last year, and 
imports c.eclined 8,2% to an estimated $3,059,- 
600,000 from $3,  334,700,000. The  cumulative 
import surplus thus .fell to $195,100,000 from 
$226,100,000.. 

• SHIPMENTS TO U. S. 

September shipMents to the United States 
fell moderately to $203,900,000 as against 
$211,400,000 a year ago, while purchases from 
the United States dropped to an estimated 
$235,100,000 from $268,000,000, producing a 
reduced import surplus of $31,200,000 compared 
to $56,600,000. In the January-September per- 

. iod, .aggregate. exports:were down  $94,000,000  
to $1,720,600,000 from $1,833,600,000. while 
aggregate imports fell $254,300,000to an. esti-
mated. $2, 217, 400,000 from $2; 471,700,000, the 
cumulative import surplus .declining to $477,- 
800,000 as against $6 38 ,100,000 last year. 

'Total. commodity exports to the United King-
dom climbed in. September to $60,900,000 com-
pared to $45,100,000 a year ago, but imports 
from the United Kingdom eased down to $3) , 400, - 
000 compared to $34,300,0.00, the export sur-
plus rising to $30,500,000 against  $10,700,-
000...1n the nine months, exports were down to 
$462,600,000 f to m $509,3)0,000, and imports 
somewhat less to an estimated $300,700,000 
from $339,400,000, the result being an export 
surplus of $161,900;000 as against $169,900,- 
000 last year.: 

SePtember exports to other-Commonwealth 
countries dropped. sharply to $13; 400 ;000 com-
pared to $24,900,000 last year, making a re-
duced nine-month  total of $143,J00,000 against 
$186,900,000.. Estimated•imports.in. the month 
were up to $18,900,000 .  from $16,900;000, the 
JanuarySeptember total being also higher at 
$134,800,000 against $125,900,000.: 

Esiports to all foreign countries other than 
the United States declined in September to 
$58,500,000 compared to $62;400,000, and in 
the nine months were.down to $519,100,000 com-
pared to $578,900,000. Estimated imports, on 
the other hand, were practically unchanged in 
September at $48,600,000 ($48;300,000 last 

(Se  year) andin the nine months amounted to $406,- 
700,000 against  $7,700,000. " 

* * * * 
WORKERS' BETTERMENT:  Mo re . than ha 1 f the 
plant employees in Canadian manufacturing were 
on a 40-hour wbrk-weekï as_of April 195erac-
cording to the.results of a survey, released 
Oct. :23 by on. Mil  ton F Gregg- , Minister  of  . 
Labour. .The survey conducted by the Economics 

. and Research Branch of the Department of Lab-
our showed that approximately 53 per cent 
of the plant workers covered in the survey 
were on a standard 40-hour week, compared with 
43 per cent a year earlier. There was a rise 
from 79 to 83 per cent in the proportion of 
plant workers on a five-day week.: 

Over 90 per cent of the employees could 
receive annual two-week paid vacations,. pro-
vided• they had worked for the same employer 
long enough to qualify. The trend is for two-
week. vacations to be granted after fewer years 
of service than formerly. DI 1950 about one-
third of the plant employees covered by the 
survey were in plants where they could become 
eligible for such vacations ifter 3 years of 
service or less. • By April 1954, more than half 
the employees could become eligible after ser-
vice of three years or less.: 

The practice of granting three-weelc vaca-
tions also widened in scope.: Fifty- four per 
cent of the employees were in plants where 
they could become eligible for vacations of 
this length,: The service requiresnent for two-
thirds of these eligible workers was 15 Years•: 
In 1950 fewer. than forty per cent of the work-
ers were in.plents granting three-week vaca-
tions, and the service requirement was more 
likely to be 20 or 25 years.: 

The survey dealt for the first time with 
year-end Christmas bonuses.. It was found that 
22 per centof the workers were in.plants where 
bonuses were customarily extended.: 

This annual survey of working conditions 
covered more th an 800,000 plant workers in 
about 6,500 manufacturing establishments, which 
represented about two-thirds of the total 
workers errployed in manufacturing.. 

•* * * * 

The average work week in manufacturing has 
been trimmed almost lesince 1935, while' aver-
age hourly' earnings have been raised more than 
3% times and average weekly wages cirer 3 times.• 

* * 
There were 433 airports in operation in :  

Canada at the close of last year, 18 more than' 
at the end of 1952.: 
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